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LEICESTERSHIRE
ARCHITECTURAL & ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY.

July 26th, 1869.

ME. JAMES THOMPSON in the chair.
MR. NORTH (Honorary Secretary) reported the success of the late 

General Meeting held in Melton Mowbray, and votes of thanks 
were passed to Mr. Fetch for allowing excavations to be made upon 
his ground in search of Anglo-Saxon relics; to the Eev. "W. M. 
Colles, Vicar of Melton, for presiding at the public meeting; to 
the writers of the • Papers then read; to the clergy who opened 
their ohurches in the excursion; to Mr. M. H. Bloxam for describ 
ing those edifices; and to the many friends of the Society who by 
their courtesy, kindness, and hospitality, rendered the Congress 
an agreeable and successful one.

The Secretary further reported that, in obedience to instructions 
given at the last meeting, he had sent a written invitation from 
this Society to the Central Committee of the Eoyal Archaeological 
Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, to hold the Annual Congress 
of that learned body in Leicester during the summer of 1870, or 
in some subsequent year. He hoped to be able to give the decision 
of the committee of the Institute at the next meeting.

MR. JAMBS THOMPSON, referring to the same subject, informed 
the meeting that the Leicester Highway and Sewerage Committee— 
a committee comprising a large majority of the members of the 
Town Council, had desired the Town Clerk to invite the Koyal 
Institute to hold the annual meeting of 1870 in Leicester, such 
invitation to be confirmed by the Town Council at its next 
general meeting.

Robert Haymes, Esq., was elected a member of the Society.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :—
By the REV. J. H. HILL, a very perfect bow, or rather harp- 

shaped Roman bronze fibula, the property of the Rev. Thomas 
Heycock. This fibula, the pin of which is quite perfect, was lately 
found near the Rectory, in Seaton, Rutland.

B VOL. IV.
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By MB. G. H. NEVINSON, a small chest or box, oval in form, 
made of palladium, and richly covered with repousse figures repre 
senting the exciting scenes in a stag hunt.

By MB. BELLAIES, a fac simile copy in colours, drawn by him 
self, of fragments of mural decoration recently uncovered in 
Thornton Church, in this County. The subject depicted was 
uncovered by the removal of colourwash in the spandril of arches 
on the north side of the nave. It represents the upper portions of 
two female figures standing behind a kind of book-rest with carved 
finials at each end; behind and between these figures appears the 
head of a demon with long beard and large pointed animal ears, or 
perhaps horns; the only other portions of this figure shown are 
the arms, which, with cloven terminations, are represented as 
encircling the females, one arm passing behind the neck of each, 
and reappearing over the shoulder. There is not at present un 
covered a sufficient portion of the whole painting to warrant a 
designation of the subject. Judging from the accessories, it may 
be presumed to be the work of the latter portion of the fifteenth 
century.

By MB. WEATHEBHBAD, a vessel recently found during excava 
tions in High Street, Leicester, upon which he read the following 
remarks:—I have much pleasure in exhibiting a rare example of 
pottery of the Homano-British period, known as Castor-ware. It 
is, I believe, a poculum, or drinking vessel, (manufactured at 
Castor, on the eastern boundaries of Northamptonshire, the site of 
the Roman town of Durobrivse). It is remarkably thin, of elegant 
design, and is, I venture to state, unique of its kind in this locality. 
It has been kindly handed over to the Museum by Master S. Henry 
Webb. It measures six and a half inches in height, by seven 
inches in diameter. The body is of a dull slate colour, with 
metalloid lustre outside, and of a chocolate brown within. The 
exterior bears scroll ornament, &c., laid on in slip of white clay in 
relief, together with several letters (some wanting) which formed a 
convivial word (or words) all laid on in relief, white, about f of an 
inch in height. There would be space (if the vessel were perfect) 
for about nine letters (ME*I***VI). This interesting relic 
was discovered in June, 1869, (with fragments of Samian ware), at 
a depth of ten feet, whilst excavating in a cellar at No. 45, High 
Street. William Chaffers, Esq., F.S.A., in his work on " Marks 
and Monograms on Pottery and Porcelain" (for the loan of which 
I am indebted to the kindness of our Honorary Secretary, Mr. 
North), in describing this kind of pottery, states that " a more 
ornamental kind of drinking cup was made at Castor in North 
amptonshire. These vessels are ornamented in relief with hunting 
subjects, representations of fishes, scrolls, foliage, and human 
figures; the mode of operation seems to have been by means of 
sharp and blunt skewer implements and a slip of suitable con-
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sistency. These vessels were glazed after the figures were laid on, 
which are usually of a different colour to the body of the ware, as 
white on a light brown or chocolate ground. The usual form of 
the wine cups are almost invariably smaller at bottom than top (as 
is the case with the example found in Leicester) and many formerly 
in the author's possession, which are now in the British Museum, 
have short convivial words laid on in relief, as Imple, Reple, Vivas, 
Ave, Da vinum, Vita, <£c." I have furnished Mr. Chaffers with a 
sketch of the vessel, together with its history, and I have no doubt 
that gentleman will kindly correct me if in error, or confirm my 
present opinion.

September 27th, 1869.

THE REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.
A Letter was read from the Honorary Secretary of the Eoyal 

Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, stating that it 
was unanimously agreed at the Annual Meeting of the Members of 
that Society lately held at Bury St. Edmund's, that Leicester 
should be the place of meeting for 1870, and it was further stated 
that the members were much gratified with the cordiality of the 
invitation conveyed in the letter read by their Honorary Secretary, 
Mr. Tucker.

THE CHAIRMAN notified the discovery of a Cist-vaen during the 
recent restoration of Stonton Wyville Church, and promised to 
report further thereupon at the next meeting.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By MB. G. H. NEVINSON : A knife (apparently Spanish), the 

blade of which was chased and inlaid with brass and enamel; the 
handle was of ivory and ebony, ornamented with brass.

By MR. WEATHERHEAD : an article (of Indian workman 
ship) beautifully carved in ivory. It was a double comb, 5% by 
4j inches. It bore on both sides the representation of a Hindoo 
Goddess, sitting in the usual cross-legged position, with upraised 
arms, holding in each hand a sprig of flowers. On the right and 
left of the figure were depicted two strange birds. It had originally 
been coloured with bright scarlet and yellow; the outline of the 
figures being ingeniously brought out by means of perforations. 
The supposition is that it was not used for a personal toilet, but 
that in the Hindoo, or Brahmin, sacred observances, it may have 
served the purpose of currying the sacred oxen, known as the Zebus.

Mr. Weatherhead also read an extract which appeared in the 
last number of the " Archaeological Journal," relative to the history 
of the small brass matrix discovered in Leicester in 1868, and 
exhibited to the members of this Society at a previous meeting.

By ME. HUNT : An ancient military spur with swan neck.
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Photographs of the " Golden Lion," Highcross Street, Leicester, 
were also shewn.

The REV. JOHN FISHEE read the following paper on

BISHOP BEVERIDGE.
Before commencing my narrative of that learned divine, Bishop 
Beveridge, it may not be out of place to give some short descrip 
tion of his birthplace, Barrow-upon-Soar.

Barrow is a large and increasing, but uninteresting, village, 
pleasantly situated on the east side of the river Soar, two miles 
north of Mouiitsorrel, three miles south-east of Loughborough, 
nine miles north of Leicester, and 110 miles north of London. 
Barrow, anciently written Barewe, and Barrough, derived its name 
from an ancient tumulus, or barrow; this manor was held by Earl 
Harold in the time of Edward the Confessor. John Harris, Esq., 
of Sutton Bonington, in the county of Nottingham, is now Lord 
of the manor. Barrow has for ages been especially celebrated for 
its limestone, which possesses the peculiar property of becoming 
hardened under water, and which as a cement is in high repute for 
building docks, bridges, piers, &c., not only in all parts of the 
kingdom, but great quantities of it have been exported to Holland 
for the same purposes. I find that it was used in the building of 
Ramsgate pier, after the Dutch terras and other cements had failed. 
The limestone is also famous for the great variety of its fossil 
productions, consisting of shells chiefly of the marine kind; the 
cornu ammonia, or snake stone; fossil fish, &c.; which furnish a 
study interesting to the collector of antediluvian remains. Barrow 
has a grammar school for the children of the inhabitants and 
parishioners, two well-endowed hospitals for poor men and women, 
and is rich in charities for the poor. The Church (Holy Trinity) 
is a large cruciform structure of the Perpendicular and Decorated 
styles. The tower, which was embattled, containing five bells, 
having been for a long time in a very dilapidated state, fell down, 
18th December, 1868, (the bells having been previously removed,) 
is now being restored. The master and fellows of St. John's 
College, Cambridge, are the patrons, and the Rev. W. L. Newhain, 
M.A. is the vicar. With this brief description I will pass on to a 
short memoir of the learned Bishop Beveridge, the subject of my 
Paper.

Some authors state that Bishop Beveridge was born at Barrow- 
upon-Soar, in the year 1636, and others give 1638 as the year of 
his birth. Living only three miles from Barrow, I called upon the 
Rev. Mr. Newham, as I wished to clear up this discrepancy. He 
very kindly gave every assistance, and I ascertained that the first 
of this family that occurs in the parochial registers is the Rev. 
John Berridge, or Beveridge, (for they thus indifferently spelt the
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name,) who in 1602, being then D.D. of the University of Cam 
bridge, who signed himself Vicar in 1617, (previously Rector of 
Kibworth Beauchamp,) to which in 1620 he presented his son 
William, the second (and eldest surviving) son, who was instituted 
to the vicarage of Barrow, October 20, and inducted November 29 
the same year. The register of Barrow records the births of three 
of his (William's) sons; 1. John, baptized February 12, 1631 
(afterwards Vicar); 2. William, baptized February 11, 1636 (after 
wards Bishop of St. Asaph); 3. Thomas, baptized March 1, 1661; 
and five daughters. It is certain, then, that William Beveridge, 
Bishop of St. Asaph, was born in 1636, and not in 1638.

Having received his primary education, first under his father, 
and afterwards at Oakham School, in the county of Rutland, he 
was, in 1653, admitted as a sizer at St. John's College, Cambridge. 
Here his attention was not only directed to classical pursuits, but 
to the study also of oriental languages; a study which he recom 
mended in a Latin treatise, and still more effectually by the 
publication of a Syriac grammar, composed when he was only 
eighteen years of age, and published two years after. His character 
at college, however, was established, not only for proficiency as a 
scholar, but for the depth of his piety, and the integrity of his 
life. What his early piety was may be seen from a juvenile work 
published after his death, and even now in high repute, his 
"Private Thoughts." This work was published in 1709, and has 
often been reprinted.

On the 3rd of January, 1660, he was ordained Deacon by Bishop 
Sanderson; and, on the 31st of the same month, was admitted 
into Priest's orders. About the same time Dr. Gilbert Sheldon, 
then Bishop of London, collated him to the vicarage of Baling, 
in the county of Middlesex; but in November, 1672, being pre 
sented to the Rectory of St. Peter's, Cornhill, by the Corporation 
of London, he resigned that piece of preferment, and removed to 
the metropolis. In December, the year following, he was collated 
by Bishop Henchman to the prebend of Chiswick, in St. Paul's 
Cathedral: in 1679 he took his D.D. degree; and in November, 
1681, he was made Archdeacon of Colchester, being collated thereto 
by Bishop Compton. His conscientious mind, upon his appoint 
ment to so important a cure as that of St. Peter's, withdrew from 
those learned labours which had hitherto been his delight, and he 
devoted himself exclusively, with primitive zeal and piety, to the 
duties of the pastoral office. His labours were incessant: he 
established weekly communions and daily service. It is not sur 
prising that he should appoint weekly communions, as, in his 
"Private Thoughts," he thus states his faith with regard to the 
Holy Eucharist: "As baptism thus comes in the place of the 
Jew's circumcision, so doth our Lord's Supper answer to their 
Passover. Their Paschal Lamb represented our Saviour Christ,
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and the sacrificing of it, the shedding of His blood upon the cross; 
and as the Passover was the memorial of the Israelite's redemption 
from Egypt's bondage, (Ex. xii 14,) so is the Lord's Supper the 
memorial of our redemption from the slavery of sin, and assertion 
into Christian liberty; or rather, it is a solemn and lively repre 
sentation of the death of Christ, and offering it again to God, as 
an atonement for sin, and reconciliation to His favour."

In the year 1684, he obtained a stall in Canterbury cathedral. 
On the deprivation of Dr. Kenn in 1691, the see of Bath and 
Wells was offered to his acceptance, which, however, he declined 
from conscientious motives. Beveridge was advanced in years 
before he had another offer of a Bishopric. He was consecrated 
on the 6th of July, 1704, having been elected to the see of 
St. Asaph. This new dignity, however, was enjoyed by him little 
more than three years, his death taking place on March 5th, 1708, 
in his seventy-first year, at his lodgings in the cloisters of West 
minster Abbey, and he was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral.

He was a voluminous writer on theological and philological 
subjects. Among the charitable bequests of this Anglican Saint, 
he left in 1706, to the Trustees of Barrow Hospital, an estate, 
then of the yearly value of £53., in trust to pay yearly £W. to the 
Vicar of Barrow for reading prayers morning and evening; 40s. 
to the Clerk for ringing the bell; and 40s. for distribution among 
poor housekeepers; and to give the clear surplus rent to the Curate 
of Mountsorrel, for reading prayers every morning and evening, 
and instructing the children of his Chapelry once a week.

By a contingent devise, an estate called Hall Orchard passed 
to the Trustees, about the year 1760, in trust for augmenting the 
salaries of the Vicar of Barrow and the Curate of Mountsorrel. I 
presume that this bequest is enjoyed, and these duties performed 
at the present time.

He had been married, but of his wife nothing is known, except 
that she died before him, without issue.

November 29*fe, 1869.
ME. G. H. NEVINSON in the chair.

The Honorary Secretary read a letter from the Secretary of the 
Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, notifying 
the gift of this Society of copies of its journal (so far as they could 
be supplied) to the present time, forming twenty-four volumes.

A cordial vote of thanks was passed to the Council of the 
Institute for this very handsome and acceptable gift.

The Honorary Secretary reminded members that the Congress 
of the Royal Archaeological Institute will be held in Leicester in 
the summer of next year, 1870.
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The following gentlemen were proposed and elected members 
of the _ Society for the year 1870: The Rev. E. Burnaby, Leicester; 
Mr. Theodore Walker, Leicester; the Rev. W. H. Brassington, 
Ragdale; and Captain John Bryan, of the Leicester Militia.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited.
By ME. NOETH : An early groat of Queen Mary, found at 

Kibworth, bearing on the reverse the inscription, Veritas Temporis 
Filia.

By the REV. J. H. HILL : Human bones and charcoal found in 
Stonton Wyville Churchyard, upon which he read a paper, which 
will be found below. Also a curious collection of programmes of 
concerts given in Leicester, &c., formerly belonging to, and ap 
parently collected by, the late Mr. Gardiner. Mr. Hill kindly 
presented this interesting collection to the Society.

By the CHAIEMAN : A bronze female figure, with handle, &c., 
apparently for holding a lamp.

The REV. J. H. HILL read the following Paper upon a Kist-vaen, 
recently found at Stonton Wyville.

KIST-VAEN, FOUND AT STONTON BRUDENELL.

IN digging for foundations of the new porch at Stonton Brudenell, 
on the 20th day of July last, a very ancient sepulchral de 
posit was found, which I conceive to be an early British grave. 
It was found on the spot where the south aisle of the Norman 
Church formerly stood, which had been removed and a porch built 
in its place some three hundred years past. The grave was con 
structed of slabs set up in the form of a kist-vaen or stone coffin. 
It was set upon a bed of gravel about six feet below the surface of 
the Churchyard. The north side of it consisted of three slabs of 
common iron-stone ingeniously put together, the south side was 
made of stones such as are used to form a rubble wall (coggles), 
and the cover of the coffin consisted of two rough slabs of iron 
stone. The length of the kist was three feet six; the greatest 
width was twenty-two inches. At the east end it was about one 
foot wide, and the west end terminated in the form of the bow of 
a boat. The depth of the kist-vaen was thirteen inches, the 
position of it being due east and west. The grave contained the 
skeleton of an adult person, with the leg-bones gathered up, lying 
on the side, and a large quantity of charcoal and ashes were found 
with it. I have made a rough etching of the shape of the kist- 
vaen, which I now present to you, and the bones and charcoal I 
produce for your examination. The Rev. Abner Brown, of Pytchley, 
in his essay on some British kist-vaens or stone coffins discovered 
at Pytchley, in Northamptonshire (which may be found in an early 
volume of our Archceological Journal), states that the remains of 
the dead were interred in coffins of stone partly wrought out of
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the natural rocks, and partly (as in the case of Stonton Brudenell) 
constructed of rough slabs. He further says that at Pytchley 
the skeletons were lying on their right sides, the feet being to the 
east, and the legs were gathered up to admit of their being placed 
in the small space allotted to them. Mr. Whittaker, in his 
"History of Manchester," observes that the manner of interment 
among the primitive Britons and the primitive Gauls was either 
by consigning the remains entire and undefaced to the ground, or 
by previously reducing them to ashes (vol. 2, p. 139), and Sir K. 
Colt Hoare in his " History of Wiltshire," says, "From there- 
searches made in our British tumuli, we have every reason to 
suppose that the two ceremonies of burying the body entire and of 
reducing it to ashes by fire prevailed at the same time. In each 
of these ceremonies was distinguished a variety in the particular 
mode adopted. In the first we have frequently found the body 
deposited in a chest or kist, with the legs and knees drawn up, 
and the head placed towards the north; this, I conceive, to be the 
most ancient form of burial. The second manner of burying the 
body entire is proved to be of much later period by the articles 
deposited with the human remains. In this case we find the 
bodies extended at full length, the heads placed at random, in a 
variety of directions, and instruments of iron accompanying them. 
Two modes of cremation seem also to have been adopted. At first 
the body was burnt, the ashes and bones collected, and deposited 
on the floor of the barrow, or in a kist excavated in the native chalk. 
This being the most simple was probably the most primitive custom 
by the ancient Britons. The funeral urn in which the ashes of 
the dead were secured was the refinement of a later age; the 
skeleton of the ancient Briton or his inurned ashes were sometimes 
without any particle of accompaniment of these different modes of 
interment. I am of opinion that the one of burying the dead 
entire, with the legs gathered up, was the most ancient, that the 
custom of cremation succeeded and prevailed with the former, and 
that the manner of burying the dead entire and extended at full 
length was of the latest adoption."—History of Wiltshire, page 24. 
Mr. Bloxam, in his Fragmenta Sepulchralia, says the most ancient 
mode of interment appears to have been that of simple inhumation, 
where the body was deposited entire, often in a contracted position, 
with the legs drawn up, in a kist-vaen or chest, formed of four or 
five slabs of rough stone placed on their edges at right angles, and 
covered at the top with another of larger size; and, with the 
primary interments in those barrows considered as the most 
ancient, neither warlike weapons, ornaments, or articles of any 
description, or vestiges of cremation, are found. And again, kist- 
vaens are the rudest and most ancient description of stone coffins. 
Though composed of several slabs, the size was rarely proportioned 
to the length of the body inclosed, being much shorter, and con-
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seqnently did not admit of its being deposited at full length; the 
body was therefore, when interred in one of these, placed, according 
to the custom of a very early age, with the knees upraised towards 
the breast, in a sitting or contracted position. Mr. Wright, in his 
work on " The Celt, the Roman, and the Saxon," seems to think 
that Christianity was not established in Eoman Britain, and says 
that with so many hundreds of Koman sepulchres and graves as 
have been opened in this country, we find not a single trace of the 
religion of the Gospel. It seemed to be the opinion of the majority, 
at our last two meetings, that the interment was a Christian one, 
and after the last meeting I received a very kind letter from Mr. 
Nevinson, stating that he had much doubt about this. In his 
letter he says: " The point I ventured to raise was this—supposing 
it to be a Christian burial, may it not have been a British, and not 
a Saxon or Norman one. The argument in support of this would 
be chiefly that the kist-vaen, the contracted position of the body, 
and the absence of ornaments or articles of any description, exactly 
correspond with the ancient heathen-British mode of burial, and 
we all know how tenacious half civilized nations are of their old 
rites and customs, especially those relating to the interment of 
their dead. The charcoal found in kist-vaens has, I fancy, nothing 
to do with cremation, but was placed there for sanitary purposes 
only. The orientation of the kist-vaen is another point in favour 
of its being a Christian interment." Mr. Nevinson goes on to 
say—" that he does not think that the south aisle, or its prede 
cessor the porch, had any connection with the burial in question, 
except in so far that the builders of the church might, very likely, 
have selected an ancient cemetery as a site for it, particularly if 
they knew that the Christians had been buried in it. Whatever 
may have been the case when Caesar arrived in Britain, I cannot 
help thinking that during the Roman occupation the British must 
have had villages to dwell in, which were, very possibly, in some 
cases, succeeded by Saxon towns. These British villages would 
have cemeteries attached to them, and in those cemeteries I would 
fain hope, notwithstanding what Mr. Wright says, that many 
Christians were interred—the absence of any trace of the religion 
of the gospel in the Eoman graves, does not satisfy me that there 
was no Christianity in the country, the early Christians might and 
did foresee the evils of symbolism, and so bury their dead without 
any distinctive marks." I have given you Mr. Nevinson's letter 
in extenso, as I consider the remarks in it are of infinite value, and 
elucidate the matter before us. It is very curious that Stonton 
churchyard, with its small population, is full of bones, and more 
like the burying place of a large town than that of a small village, 
with barely a hundred inhabitants. The bones which I present 
to your notice are—1. Femur. 2. Tibia. 3. Cervical Vertebra. 
4. Frontal Bone. 5. Part of the Occipital and two Parietal Bones.
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They were found in the kist-vaen, and are those of a full grown 
person of the female sex. I will conclude this paper with the 
following extracts, which I give you as some proof that Christianity 
must have been established in Roman Britain at a very early 
period: Irenaeus, who flourished in the middle of the second 
century, asserts, in his work "Against Heresies," that the Church 
was spread throughout the world at this time (A.D. 180), and par 
ticularly specifies the Celts, i.e., Gaul and Britain. Tertullian, a 
celebrated Latin writer of the second century, in his work '' Contra 
Judasos," speaks " of the Church of Christ having extended to the 
different nations of Gaul, and parts of Britain inaccessible to the 
Romans but subject to Christ."—Cap. 7. And Origen (in Eyek. 
Horn, iv., and in Luc. Horn, vi.) makes mention of Britain as 
having been converted to Christianity at this time (A.D. 228); 
whilst Arnobius of Sicca, who was born in the latter part of the 
third century, speaks of "the rapidity with which the Word of 
God had reached the Indians in the east, and the Britons in the 
west." (A.D. 306.) *

January 31st, 1870.
THE REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.

This being the annual business meeting of the Society, MAJOB 
BELLAIRS (Hon. Secretary) presented the following audited State 
ment of Accounts for the past year :—

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, 1869.

1869. 
Jan. 1.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in hand from
old account 

Subscriptions and Arrears re 
ceived during the year 

Portion of Grant to Cherry 
Orchard Exploration Fund 
returned

1870. 
January 1. Balance in hand

.£.

31

90

3

£135

43

S.

12

0

7

0

17

d.

2

6

10

6

0

PAYMENTS.

Expenses of Melton Meeting 
Grant towards publication of

Transactions 
Williamson, share of Annual

Volume
A year's rent of room 
Crossley and Clarke, Printing

etc. ..
Collector
Postages, Carriage, &c.
Advertising
Hallkeeper
Binding Archaol. Journal
Balance in hand

£. s. 
13 17

Examined and found correct, 
(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

d.

30 0 0

36
5

g 
3
0
3
0
0
1

43

5
0

1
4
6
7
6

16
17

6
0

4
0
3
0
0
0
0

.£135 0 6

* The Rev. J. H. Hill has very kindly supplied the drawing for the accompanying 
illustration.
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MB. NORTH (Hon. Secretary) next read the following Eeport of 
the Committee, for the year 1869.

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1869.
THE proceedings of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society during 
the year just elosed, 1869, were similar to those of the former years of its existence, 
and there are not many incidents calling for special remark from your Committee 
in presenting this its Annual Report. It will be remembered that in the year 1867, 
a grant of £ 10. was made, together with a similar amount from the Leicester 
Literary and Philosophical Society, to meet any expenses that might be incurred in 
watching excavations then going on in the Cherry Orchard, Leicester—the site of a 
Roman villa—and in taking steps to preserve or make plans of any discoveries made. 
Since that time many new streets have been formed in that neighbourhood, but no 
discoveries of interest have been made. Indeed the Cherry Orchard is now so com 
pletely covered by modern erections, that the Treasurer of the Exploration Fund 
has returned to your Treasurer, and to the Treasurer of the Literary and Philo 
sophical Society, in equal moities, the balance of money in his hands. Whilst your 
Committee is disappointed in not being able to report new discoveries supplementing 
those made in former years, and so allowing a ground plan of the ancient Roman 
villa to be made, it feels a satisfaction in having taken such steps as were in its 
power towards obtaining that result.

Although the arrangements for the Annual Meeting and Excursion last year were 
unavoidably altered at a late date, the Members had no reason to regret the change. 
Instead of joining our Northamptonshire friends in a joint meeting at Uppingham, 
as at first proposed—and which meeting, owing to local difficulties, was deferred for 
a short time—a meeting of a slightly curtailed character was held at Melton Mowbray. 
The usual morning assemblage and temporary museum were not attempted; the 
public proceedings of the Society being confined to a Meeting in the Corn Exchange 
in the evening, at which some valuable and interesting Papers were read. The 
Members, however, were not idle during the day. They inspected the fine parish 
church, which for some years past has been undergoing extensive repairs and 
restorations; they visited the Museum in the quaint old Bede-house close to the 
church, and they spent much time at excavations, kindly permitted to be made by 
the Society in the Anglo-Saxon Cemetery outside the town. Although from time 
to time most valuable discoveries have been made there, which have been fully 
detailed in previous Reports of this Society, the diggers were not rewarded for their 
labours upon that occasion, scarcely a vestige of an antique was found, and no 
interment of any kind was discovered. The evening Meeting was held under the 
presidency of the Rev. the Vicar of the parish. The following Papers were read: 
" The objects of Architectural and Archaeological Societies," by Mr. James Thompson; 
" An Appeal to the Religious Sentiment Observable on Old English Money hitherto 
unnoticed," by the Rev. A. Pownall, F.S.A.; " The Ancient Schools of Melton," by 
the Hon. Secretary. These three Papers, together with some valuable notes upon 
the Bottasford Monuments, contributed by Mr. M. H. Bloxam, F.S.A., will appear 
in the next Volume of the Associated Societies. The Excursion on the following 
day included visits to the churches of Waltham-on-the-Wolds, Croxton Kerrial, 
Knipton, Muston, Bottesford—where the fine series of monuments were commented 
on by Mr. Bloxam—Barkeston, Eastwell, Goadby Marwood, and Caldwell.

Most of the Members are aware that the proposal, originated by the Society— 
that the Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland should be in 
vited to hold its Annual Congress here during the summer of the present year— 
has been cordially and heartily met by the Mayor and Corporation of Leicester, and 
by the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society. Invitations from both, as well 
as from this Society, were some time ago forwarded to the Council of the Institute, 
the -Members of which have resolved to hold a Congress here probably during the 
month of July next. Whilst your Committee congratulate you upon the honour 
thus conferred upon Leicester, it urges upon you the necessity of doing everything 
in your power to make the Congress of that learned body an agreeable and successful
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The Statement of Accounts and Report were unanimously 
adopted.

After the usual votes of thanks, it was
RESOLVED : That in consequence of the visit of the Royal 

Archaeological Institute to Leicester in July next, the usual 
summer meeting and excursion of this Society shall not take place 
this year.

The HON. SECEETABY reported that he had received a letter 
from the Town Clerk of Leicester, requesting this Society to nomi 
nate a small Sub-Committee to confer with a Committee appointed 
by the Town Council as to the reception in Leicester of the Royal 
Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland in July next. 
The following gentlemen were appointed : Messrs. Thomas Nevin- 
son, G. H. Nevinson, Joseph Goddard, and Captain Whitby; the 
District Secretaries of the Society, namely, the Rev. J. H. Hill 
(Cranoe), Rev. A. Pownall, F.S.A. (South Kilworth), Rev. E. 
Tower (Earl's Shilton), and Mr. Vincent Wing (Melton Mowbray); 
the two Hon. Secretaries, Messrs. Bellairs and North, being ex- 
officio members.

The following gentlemen were elected MEMBERS of the Society: 
Mr. Harrington Offley Shore, of Lindridge; Mr. James Stanhope, 
of Leicester ; and Mr. J. G. Fast, of Melton Mowbray.

The Committee and Officers of the past year were re-elected.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By ME. NOETH : An interesting manuscript volume of Offices, 

&c. (4|- inches of 3 inches), containing 173 leaves of vellum, and 
most beautifully penned in the good handwriting peculiar to the 
reign of Edward I. Its date is probably about the year 1290. The 
following notes upon the contents were communicated by the REV. 
R. H. HAWKES :

I. Kalendar—two pages to each month.
II. Hours of the B. V. Mary (with illumination of the Annun 

ciation). This Office fills 53 leaves, and contains Collects of the 
Holy Spirit, the Holy Trinity, of the Holy Cross, SS. Michael, 
John Baptist, Peter and Paul, Andrew, Lawrence, Stephen, Thomas 
of Canterbury, Nicolas, Mary Magdalene, Katherine, Margaret, All 
Saints, and Memorial of the Cross.

III. The VII. Penitential Psalms (with illumination of our 
Lord in Majesty), followed by 15 Psalms—only the first lines 
given.

IV. A Litany—containing after Kyrie, &c., fifty-nine invoca 
tions of Saints, besides all Virgins, all Saints, Confessors, Monks, 
Disciples, Apostles and Evangelists; S. Victor and S. Dionysius, 
with their companions, all Patriarchs and Prophets, all Orders of 
Spirits, all Martyrs.

V. Vigils of the Dead (with an illumination showing a raised 
coffin covered by blue pall with gold cross; on each side are two
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candles; two monks are reciting the Office which follows). This 
Office is the one called " Placebo." It contains several Psalms, 
Antiphons, the Benediction, Dirige and Prayers.

VI. Commendation of Souls (with illumination showing God 
the Father giving benediction); beneath are two nude human 
figures, signifying souls borne in a sheet by two angels, underneath 
are two open graves.

VII. Psalms of the Passion (with illumination figuring the 
demi-nude figure of Our Lord with instruments of Passion beneath 
a cross).

VIH. Psalter of S. Jerome, with an illumination of S. Jerome 
studying in cell.

This little volume is in modern covers.
By the EEV. A. POWNALL, F.S.A.: A Papal Bulla or Bull of 

Clement VI. (1342-52). This was of the usual type. On the 
obverse appeared the conventional heads of SS. Peter and Paul; 
on the reverse the inscription CLEMENS PP. VI. This (together 
with the curious little coin next mentioned) was found in Peckleton 
Churchyard, in this county, daring late works of rebuilding and 
restoration there. Explanatory of the coin Mr. Pownall communi 
cated the following particulars:

STEELING OF MAKES D'AETOIS.

This silver coin of Marie d'Artois was found last year in the 
churchyard at Peckleton in this county, during the time the work 
of restoration was going on at the church. Its appearance is little 
likely to attract much notice, but I must bespeak attention for it 
on account of its excessive rarity. On the obverse is seen the 
crowned head of a female, with the legend MAEIA DCI AKTOSN 
(Maria Domicella Artosiensis) in Lombardic character; while the 
reverse bears the cross and pellets common to English and foreign 
money of the middle age, with the words MONETA MEEAVD, 
i.e., money minted at Meraude. This Maria, in whose name the 
piece was issued, appears to have been widow of a count of Namur, 
who died in 1331, A.D. In 1342, she purchased from John of 
Bohemia the Chateau of Poilvache, situate about three leagues 
from Namur, on the right bank of the Meuse. Here she struck 
money—sometime between 1342 and 1353, A.D., but it is only 
within the last few years that a learned French numismatist dis 
covered Poilvaehe and Meraude to be one and the same place. An 
article in the "Numismatic Chronicle," written by my friend, Mr. 
Samuel Sharp, F.S.A., describes another of these coins, and he 
therein condenses a paper, communicated to the "Revue de la 
Numismatique Beige " for 1850, giving an interesting account of 
the way in which this discovery came out. After having for a 
long time puzzled continental numismatists, a M. de Lafontaine
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was fortunate enough to find mention made in a charter of the 
fourteenth century of a certain " Henry Count of Luxembourg, and 
of his castle of Meraude, commonly known as Poilvache." CNumis : 
Chronicle, N.S., Vol. II., 1862 J Under the name of Poilvache, 
therefore, that other name, which otherwise coins alone have 
handed down to us, lay concealed. When I add that only two 
other examples of this rare sterling are known, that which is in the 
possession of Mr. Sharp, and another which is said to be in the 
collection of the Count Robiano, at Brussels, it will he acknowledged 
that the finding of a third in a Leicestershire churchyard should 
be included in the archagological annals of the Society. The sur 
prise which some might feel on hearing of this coin being found 
so far from home in a midland English county, need not last long, 
when it is remembered that these foreign sterlings were counterfeits 
of the contemporary English silver money, and often circulated 
concurrently with it. Before it obtained a resting place in the 
churchyard at Peckleton, the piece exhibited now probably passed 
through many hands in the fourteenth century, as the penny of 
one or other of our first three Edwards.

By ME. THOMAS NBVINSON : Photograph of an ancient alms 
box found in a niche in a cupboard behind pannelling in a building 
known as the Bede House, Stamford. Some folded linen but no 
coin was in it.

By ME. GODDAED : An unguent jar, of Roman manufacture, 
without pattern, 3j inches high, and 2^- inches in diameter in the 
widest part, lately found on the site of the Eed Lion Inn, High- 
cross Street, Leicester, now taken down. Also from the same 
locality the larger portion of a bowl. (6 inches in diameter and 
3 inches deep) of Samian ware. Under the rim the frequent 
ornamentation known as the festoon and tassel, appeared, the 
other decoration comprised foliage arranged with considerable 
elegance. The fact of this vessel having been mended by leaden 
rivets by its early possessors, shows that the Samian ware was an ex 
pensive article. Mr. Goddard also produced afac simile of a Tazza, 
bearing in the bowl, in high relief, a figure of Minerva, the original 
of which formed part of the famous " find " near Frankfort some 
years ago.

March 28th, 1870.

THE REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.
The following gentlemen were elected members of the Society: 

Mr. Fletcher of Belvoir Castle, and Mr. Traylin, architect, Leicester.
ME. BELLAIES exhibited a silver penny, much worn, of one of 

the English Edwards, probably Edward II., found during the re 
building of Leicester Frith House.



e. — The breiff certificatt of John Beaumont esquyer George Gyfford esquyre and Robert Burgoyn Commissioners of our Sovereign lord the 
Kyng designed together weith Sir John Nevell knight Roger Ratlyff and Will Ashely esquyers by Vertue of the Kynghis comyssion to theym among other directed 
beryng date the xxiiij daye of June a°. regni regis Henrici VIII xlviiijmo for the viewe and survey of all and syngler abbes priores monastrez sett lieng and beyng 
withyn the Countie of Leicestre which nowe be in the hands of our seid sovereign lord the Kyng by reson of an acte of parliament therof lately made 
as herafter foloweth : —

ARTICLES OFF INSTRUCTIONS.

The names of howsez 
of whatt religion to 
whom thei be sells 
and off what value att 
ther last valuacion.

The clere yerely value off ye 
same att this newe survey.

the nombre of rele- 
gious persons with 
their lyff and conver 
sation and howe many 
will have capaciti es 
flicense to be quit of 
their vows].

The nombre of Ser- 
vauntes hynds and 
other persons havying 
ther lyvyng of the 
same howse.

The value of bells 
leade and other buyld- 
yngs to he sold with 
the estate or ruyn of 
the seid howse.

The entier value of 
the moveable goods 
and stocks and stores 
with debts owying 
unto the howse.

The woods with thage of them 
parks forests and of commons 
belongeinge to the howse and 
nombre of acres.

The debts owyng by 
the howse.

The bowses 
of religion 
and left out 
the last valu- 
acion.

ANSWERS TO THE SAME ABTICLES.

The Priorie of CRAD- 
LEY White Channona 
off the Order of Saynt 
Austyn [Praemonstra- 
tencians]. 

xxJi. iijs. iiijd.

The Monasterie of 
OLVESTON blake 
Channons of the order 
of Saynt Austen 
(Austin Canons) and 
dedicated to the 
honor of God and 
Seynt Andrewe. 

clx/i. xiiijy. ijd.

must be charged xxx\ 
ffermes appropriations £ 
woods and perquisite of 
is lefte in value in the 
diverse allowances allo 
not allowed by the comn

The Priorye off KIRBY 
SELLERS Blake 
Channons off the 
order off Seynt Aus- 
teyne dedycate to the 
honor of Gode and 
Seynt Peter and 
Paule. 

cxlij/i. xs. iijd.

bcsyds the pruffyts off w 
and courts and also the 
apon. the comon not he 

ex

The Priorye of ULVES- 
CROFT, blake Chan 
nons of the rule of 
Seynt Austen, dedi 
cate to the honor of 
the Holly Trinite and 
our B lessed Lady, 
standing in a wilder- 
nesse in the forrest of 
Charnwood, and re- 
fresseth maney pore 
people and wayefar- 
yng people.
XX
iiij iij?i. xs, vjd.

The Mon as tre o f
G A R A D O N whight
monks of the order of 
Cisterciens dedicated 
to the honor of God 
and our blessed lady 
His mother. 

clix. xix. x.

The Monastery of 
GRACEDEWE Whyght 
Nonnes of the order 
of Seynt Austen the 
Bys<hopp, of that re- 
lygyon no more with 
yn Englande as hit 
ys informed us.
XX
iiy xii/i. iijs. ixd. oh.

The Priorie of LANG- 
LET Blake Nunes of 
Sent Benetts rule (Be 
nedictine Nuns) decly- 
cate to the honer of 
God and His blessed 
mother our Lady.
xxix/i. vijs. iiijd. ob.

xx/i. ijs. iiijd. 
wherof the demons at xi iiij. 
iij and thother rents and 
ffeunes besids the offeryng 
nott nowe put in value viij. 
xviij.

cl viij ft. xiijs. vijd. 
wherof the demeans over and 
besids cxs in lease by convent 
seale and over and besyds 
cxiiiia. iiijd. rent paid oute to 
divers persons ffor certen par- 
celles of the same which have 
bene off longe tyme in the 
hands of the abbott and his 
predecessors and payngye seid 
rent wherwith the ffermer 

ijJi. vs. viijd. and other rents 
nd pencons over and besids ye 
ye courts cxxj/i. vijs. xid. which 
laste valnacion bi occacion of 

wable by our iustruccions and 
aiasioners of the x.th.

cxliij/z. xijs. iijd. wheroff the 
demeans wythe the viijs. xd. 
parcell off the fferme lands 
belongynge to the prior Axy- 
holme and with the pruffyt 
off a smalt myll beyng withen 
ye precyncte off the monas- 
terie xvi. xi. x. and other 
rents fferms improperacions 
and j water myll over and 

ayff straye perquysites off leets 
pruffyts off fursens growying 

re put in value 
xvij/z. vjd.

XX
iiijvH. xjs. wherof the de- 
meanes over and besydes par- 
cell of the same certified by 
the commission of tbe xtbs 
lying in Chorley and letton to 
ferme for ixZi. xixs. iiijd. and 
besydes ixs. viijd. payd owte 
for pencons synodals and 
procurations x/i. xviijs. iiijd. 
and in other rents ferms and 
iraproperacons Ixxiiijfi. ijs. 
vijd.

ccxviij/i. ijs. xjd. wherof the 
possessions in London apoynt- 
ed to oone of the monks as a 
cell xi/i. xvijs. viijd. the de- 
mayn Imds in Garadon over 
and besids xiijs. iiijd. of owt 
rents xxli. ixs. ob. Mem. the 
Graunge called D y x 1 e y 
Graunge over xxxs. viijd. of 
scote rents xxxj/z. viijs. viijd. 
the Pasture called Ouleye in 
the lordeshyp of Sheppysed in 
lease to the abbot vijfi. xiijs. 
iiijd. other rentes and fermes 
with oblacons iraproperatt and 
perqusitts cxlviijJi. xiijs. ijd.q-

XX
iiij viijji, viijs. xid. q. wherof 
the demeanes with landes per- 
teyning to the Graung of 
Merett with ye tenths of the 
same in the handes of the 
Prioress at xiij/z. viiis. jd. ob. 
and the other rents and fermes

XX
with the appropryacons iiij 
iiijjt. ixd. ob. q.

xl/t. viijs. xirf. wherof the 
demeanes with j water myll 
besids xxjs. vjd. payd oute 
of the seyd demeans yerely 
vjZi. iijs. xd. ob. and in other 
rents and ffermes with the 
improperacons and pencons 
xxxiiijtf. vs. ob.

ij with, the Prior of 
good conversation and 
lyvyng and desier to 
contynewe their reli 
gion ther yf ytt might 
so please the kyng his 
highness or otherays 
every one of them de- 
siretb a capacite.

vj besyds the abbot 
all priests desyring all 
caparytyes ther reli 
gion not verry duely 
kepte for lacke of 
nomber & for because 
one of them is a very 
aged man another not 
having his wytt very 
well but fantastycall 
and more than halffe 
ffrantyke.

viij besids the Priour 
all priests of good con- 
versacion and lyvyuge 
and off kepyng good 
hospetalytie wheroff 
ij desyreth to have 
capacites.

viij besyds tbe Priour 
who is a wyse discrete 
man wherof priests vj 
good vertuous and re 
ligious and of good 
qualites as writters 
ymbroderers and 
payntorsf and lyvyng 
and desireth the King 
his highnes to esta- 
blysshe them ther yff 
it may stand with his 
gracyous pleasur or 
otherwise to be sett 
over to some other 
religious house of the 
same religion.

xiiij. with abbott and 
the prior of Bondon 
wherof priests xij on 
of them blynd impo 
tent and of extreme 
age of good conversa 
tion and good servyce 
well maynteyned and 
desyre all to contyn 
ewe ther in ther reli 
gion yf ytt may so 
E lease the Kyng bis 

ighnes and other 
wise to be assigned 
over to other houses 
of the same religion.

xv with the Prioriss 
of good and verteous 
conversacon lyvyng 
as apperyth by exa- 
mynacon and by re 
port of the countrey 
desiring all to conti- 
newe in ther relygyon 
ther yf hit might so 
E lease the Kyngs 

ighness, nou of them 
willing to have capa- 
cytes, but desyr to 
contynewe ther rely- 
gyon.

vj besids ye Priores 
which is of great age 
and impotent, of good 
and vertuous lyvyng 
and coiiverssacon, so 
be her systers, on is 
sister to Sir Richard 
Sacheverell late de- 
cessed almost Ixxx 
yeres, on of them is 
in regarde a fole, all 
he desyrous to con 
tynewe in relygyon.

vj wherof hynds ser- 
vauntes iij women 
servauntes ij and 
chyldern found of 
alines j.

wherof yomen vij 
hynd servauntes xxij 
and vomen for the 
dyerrye iiij and no 
other persons having 
yr lyving of the same 
howse.

xxxvj wherof yomen
servauntes xvj hynd 
servauntes xvij wo 
men for the deyrye i 
and persons havyuge 
corrodies and lyvyng 
ther by convent seall 
ij-

xl whereof yomen xxti 
chyldren for the chap- 
pell ther xiiij women 
for the deyre iij per 
sons havyng corrodies 
by covent seale j and 
other impotent and 
okle persons ly vying 
ther by premyses ij.

Ixxix wherof yomen 
xi, hynds servaunts 
xlv, women for the 
deyrie and other ne- 
cessaryes xi, ohyldern 
founde of almes v, 
persons havying corro 
dies by purches ij, and 
other impotent per 
sons havyng ther 
lyvyng ther off almes.

xlviij wherof yomen 
i, hynds servauntes 
xx vj, women ser- 
vaunts for the dyery 
and other necessatyes 
ix persons, havyng 
ther lyvyngs of the 
same howse by pur 
chase iij, and persons 
founde of almes ix.

xvij wherof priests j, 
hynde eervanntes x, 
women for the day- 
erye iiij, and corro- 
dyans by coveut seale 
ii.

xiij. xiij iiij the 
howse is in conven- 
yent reparacion and 
estate.

apprethe a statly and 
clene howse well 
buylded and moche of 
yt newe made with 
ffrestone not fully 
fynished in good re 
pay re and m ete for 
more company then 
ther be.

ccxx. v. ij. wherof 
in debts owynge to 
ye house as appereth 
by a byll of parcells 
therof remaynynge 
xix/i. xxd. and ano 
ther moveahle goods 
and corne not severed 
cci/i. iijs. vjd.

cviij. vs. ob. the 
house in good repayre 
and moche of yt 
withyn this iij yeres 
newe sett upp and 
buylt.

c
iiij xlviij xii iiij the 
house beying greate 
olde and partly ruyn- 
oua.

Ixxijfi. vijs. iiijd. the 
Churche the Quyer 
the Clovsters the 
F a y e r " (Refectory), 
and the rest of the 
howse in very good 
repayer and well 
mayntayned and kept 
upp but of no stately 
buyldyng.

xxxiiijtt. iiijs. ijd. ob. 
the howse in resona- 
ble reparacion and a 
small olde howse.

xxiiij. xi. iiij as ap 
pereth by an Inven- 
torye theroff remayn 
yng.

XX
ccciiij xii viij wherof 
in debts xUi. in mova 
ble goods with corne 
not severed 

cccxlj. xij. viij.

XX
iiij xijK. xiiijd. the 
hous in good conven- 
yent repayre for an 
olde bouse.

by estimacyon comm 
be solde iiij to the 
cannott as yet be ful 
ytt semyth to us the 
fforseyd.

cxxxvij. xvii. ii. as 
may appere by an in- 
ventorye therof re- 
maynyng debts owe- 
yng to the howse 
non.

uppwarde. clxx acres 
of i yers growe x ac 
the price of other 
cccxlv/i. and hath co 
aboute or more with

c
iij IxxWi. xis. iijd. 
wherof on debts ow 
ynge to the howse 
xxviij/i. and in other 
goods and catells with 
the corn nott severed 
c 
iij xxvij/i. xjs. iijd.

fforests of Chervey Woo 
(sic) with woods worth s 
growyng uppon the den 
as wourthe ccxlix/i. xi 

c 
wood lying comon iiij

cxxxvijfi. xijs. id. 
with the corne not 
severed as maye ap 
pere by an Inventory 
therof made.

wodes above xxx yerys 
growe and under xx*i 
comens aftur the rat of 
coraens in the fforest o: 
forests and parks non.

cv. viij. v. with the 
corne not severed 
debts owyng to the 
howse non.

XX
wodds of iiij yera grow 
in wodds of c yeres gro

wodds be worth by e 
comons after the rate of 
hath, parks and fforest

vi acres wheroff in woodd 
above xx/i. yers grow di acres 
and in woods and spyns under 
xii yers growe v acr. di com 
mons non butt after the rate of 
their demeanes parks and 
fforests nowe.

ccxxij acres in wodds of the 
age of x yeres which as 
yet be of small value xix acres 
and in towardly yong woods 
stondyng most by oke i ff 1 and 
Ix yeres grewe by estimacion 
worth cccv/i. vjs. viijrf. cciij a 
growyng apone the demeans an 
Olveston be estimacion worth 
yng to the land in demen as othe 
and fforests nowe.

The wodds growings apon 
the demeans in several! places 
worth by estimacyon xx/i. 
and the furses growyuge in 
the fields of Kyrby apon the 
comons conteynynge aboughte 
by estimaceon ij mylls worthe 

nnibus annis towards the ffuell i 
^rounde wherof belongythe to cly 
y severed by reason of a large USE 
more parte theroff to belonge to

c
iiij. iix acres all woods of c 

c 
yers growe and uppward iivij

XX
acres in woods of iiij yrs growe 
and uppward xxx acres in 
woods of 1 yers growe and 
in woods of xxx yers growe xii; 

res all wbiche woods by estyma 
woods growyng apon the deme 
mon in the fforests of Charnewoo 
all maner of catell withowte nomb

C XX
ix iiij xviij acres iij roods 
wherof in spryngs and woods 
under xx yers growe x acres 
di. in woods of 1 yers. growe 
and upward ij acres j roode 
and in woods of c yeres growe 

c 
of upward with iij acres grow 
yng in the wast of the said 
monnstere being withyn the 

d cxxx vj acres the value of the 
xvli. in the price of other woods 
nayues by estymacon to be sold 
js. iiijd. wasts in the eeid fforest

acres parks and fforests now.

XX
ciiij xvi acres thre rodes wher 
of in woodee of the age of c

XX
yerys and upward e iiijix acres 
of Hi yerys and upwards Ivj 
above 1 yerys growe xv acres 

growe xv acres wuodr-s and on y 
icres iij rodes the value wherof b 
ther demeanys and growinge as o 

Charnewoode with all maner of

cxv acres wherof in wodds of 
xij yeres age and under xxix 
acres wodds of xxx yeres age 
xi acres of wodds of Ix yeres 
age and upwarde xiiij acres

e and upwardes xj acres di and 
*e and npwardes xx acres wittch

XX
stymacon iiijxvi/i. xiiijs. iiijd. 
the demeaues as other tenaunts 

i none.

. iiij. vj. viij 
as appereth by a byll 
off perticlers therof 
remaynyng.

xlvijJi. as appereth 
by a bok of perticlers 
with the commis 
sioners.

cres and other wodds 
d apone the comons of 
cxviij/i. comoiis accord- 
r tenements have parks

Ixiij xiij iiij as ap 
pereth by perticlers 
therof remaynynge.

or the howse, and to 
vera ffrehoklers and 
ge off the same but 
the house of Kyrby

Ixvi. xjs. as may 
appere by the perti 
clers remaynyng with 
comyssioners.

acres and in woods 
:on wourth xxiii/i. in 
ans ther be wourth 
i whiche is xx myels 
re.

cxlij/i. xjs. vijd. an 
apperethe by a boke 
of percells remayn 
yng with the comys 
sioners wherof c/»- 
claymed by the exe- 
cutours of Thos- Stoks 
of late of London by 
an obligacon under 
the Convent Seale, 
dated ao. xxv. Regie 
H. VI.

0
s besid the seid iij acres

xvjli- ijs., as may ap- 
Eere by the pertycu- 

jrs therof remayn-yng-

Dng spryngs of vij yerys 
y estymacon ys clxxix/i. 
her tenements buth and 
cattell without number

xixlt xvs. as may ap 
pere by a bok of per 
ticlers therof made 
and remaynyng.

Null. |

Null.

Null.

Null.

Null.

Null.

Null.

+ A similar testimony is given by Gifford, a commissioner to the Monastery of Wolstrope, in Lincolnshire, 
making their own garments, painting or graving."—Collier Ecc. Hiit. v. p. 3.

11 No one religious person there but that he can and doth nse either embrothering, writing books with very fair hand,
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The REV. J. H. HILL laid upon the table a series of engravings 

of churches, &c., in the county of Rutland, including an ancient* 
bird's eye view of Exton Park from Horn Lodge, near to which the 
last battle between the rival Houses of York and Lancaster was 
fought.

MR. NOKTH showed a drawing made by Mr. Fletcher, of Belvoir 
Castle, of the cover of a stone coffin found in taking down the 
south wall of Knipton Church. It has covered a small coffin, being 
only 2ft. 6iu. in length, by 1ft. 4in. wide at the head, and one foot 
at the feet. Upon the surface appears a fine foliated star-shaped 
cross of eight members carried by a shaft resting upon a Calvary. 
It is the work of the middle of the fourteenth century.

ME. JOHN HUNT, of Thurnby, exhibited two fine photographs 
of the ancient church of Thurnby, in this county, now being taken 
down; also a series of his own sketches of various details, archi 
tectural and ecclesiological, in connection with the same building, 
the whole accompanied by some interesting notes upon the edifice, 
which Mr. Hunt promised to produce at a future meeting in a more 
regular form.

The REV. MACKENZIE E. C. WALCOTT, B.D., F.S.A., Precentor 
and Prebendary of Chichester, contributed the following Paper 
on the

CHANTRIES OF LEICESTERSHIRE, AND THE 
INVENTORY OF OLVESTON.

IT is an unfortunate circumstance that no Inventories of Church 
Goods for Leicestershire occur in the Public Record Office, a fate 
which has befallen also the Returns from Somerset and Sussex. 
Nichols has collected such lists as fell in his way, and printed the 
Inventories, or rather Sale Catalogues, of four religious houses; one 
of these—Olveston—which he has published, with many imperfec 
tions and omissions, I reproduce, with the various marginal notes, 
giving the names of the purchasers and the difference between the 
valuation and the actual sums paid.

There are some interesting facts connected with the history of 
Chantry Priests or Stipendiaries. They not only celebrated found 
ers' masses, but also assisted in divine service, (occupying the stalls 
still found in parochial chancels at the Hours,) and in some instances 
in the cure of souls, as we find that the Vicar of St. Martin's, so 
poor as to be unable to maintain a vicar or curate, was wholly 
dependent on their co-operation. In another parish we find one 
acting as schoolmaster.

There are two sets of certificates, and both the respective forms 
are given. The meagre extract from the Treasurer's Roll at the 
time of the Dissolution is the only unpublished fragment now
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extant with regard to the rich ornaments of the Minsters of Olveston 
•and Kirkby Bellers. 
......John [Longland] Bysshopp of Lincoln,* Rycharde [Sampson]
Bysshopp of Coventre of (sic) Lycheffylde,t Sir Kychard Manners \ 
Knyght, Sir Richard Cattesby, Knyght, Wyllyam Lee, Esquyre, 
John Beaumont, esquyer, Wyllyam Ryggs, and Clement Throck- 
morton, Gentelmen, comyssyoners of our Sovereigne lorde the kynge 
in the countie aforeseyde, of and for the surveye of chauntryes, 
hospytalls, collegs, ffrechapels, ffraternyties, brothereds, gilds, and 
stipendary prests, wythyn the seyde countye, by vertu of the Kyngs 
Maae comyssyon to them, dyrected and dated the — day of——, 
in the xxxvijth yere of or seyde most drede Sovereigne...... [Henry
VIII].

The Certificat of Sir Rycharde Manners Knyght, Sir Rycharde 
Catysbye Knyght, Wyllyam Lee Esquyre, John Beaumont 
Esquyre, Wyllyam Ryggs, and Clement Throkmorton gentyl- 
men, comyssyoners of our Sovereygne lorde Henry the VHP1"... 
[and for these surveys of] within the counteye aforeseyde dyvers 
chauntryes, collegs, hospytalls, and fire chappells, by them not 
surveyde, nor no inventoryes nyr rentalls thereof to be delyvered, 
the consyderacons wherefore hereafter ys declared.

Cantaria B. Marie de Botisfford remanet clare per annum iiijZi. 
xviijs. iiijd. ffounded by the auncetors of therle of Rutlande, for one 
preste to syng masse and to seye other dyvyne servyce wythyn the 
paresshe cnurche of Bottyfforthe, and to pray ffor the soules of the 
seyd ffounders, also there hathe bene no lands solde sythen the 
tyme before lymyted,§ etc.

Libera Capella de Bosworth. Ixxs. viijd. Mem. that one 
Wyllyam Queneboroughe, of the age of Ixij yeres, ys chapplyn 
there, whyche hathe no other wags but only the profytts of the 
same tythes, and ys in the gyfte of My lorde marquyes Dorset.

Cantaria S Petri de Botesford remanet clare per annum cs. vijd. 
ffounded by John Codyngton and John Woodlande preste for one 
preste to syng messe and other dyvyne servyce wythyn the parishe 
churche of Botysforde and to pray ffor the ffounders soules also 
there hath been no lands or any possessons solde sythen the tyme 
before lymyted and the inventory of the goods and ornaments 
thereto belongyng hereafter dothe appere.

The Chauntry of Bowdon Magna. || The lorde Prevy Seale 
claymethe the same Chauntry by vertu of the Kyngs Ma*7" 1'res 
patents as he seythe but no patent shewed thereof before us the 
Kyngs Ma*3™ Comyssyoners.

Cantaria de Castell Donyngton in super plus ijs. xjd. ffounded

* Consecrated May 3, 1521. f Translated from Chichester, Feb. 19, 1542. 
{ Son of Sir George Manners, Lord Roos, died 1550. (Nichols, II., 45.) § Feb. 
4, 27 Henry VIII. (North's Chronicle of St. Martin's, 232.) || It is at the east 
end of the south aisle, and lias been made into a vestry. (Nichols, II., 475.)
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by Harrold Staunton* to thentent to ffynde one preste as well to 
syng Dyvyne Servyce in a chappel of our Ladye within the paroche 
churche there and to pray ffor the ffounders soule as for to teche a 
gramar scole there ffor the erudycyon of pore scolers within a scole 
house ffounded by the seyde Harolde within the seyde towne of 
Donyngton there hath bene no etc.

Hospital S" Johannis Baptiste Castle in Dynyngion valet. Ixs., 
ffoundedt to ffynde and sustyne certayne pore men, howbeyt there 
be none there resydent at the presens, and a inventory of the 
goods and ornaments to this same belonging hereafter dothe appere.

The Chauntrye of Croxton yt dothe appere by the boke of the 
ffyrste fruts and tenths that there sholde be a chauntrye there not- 
withstandyng there was never chauntrye there, that we coulde lerne, 
unless there were any withen the late Abbey of Croxton, whiche the 
late Erie of Rutlande had by the Kyngs Maty" 1'res patens, ut dicitur.

The Chauntry of Huncote M Humffrey Stafforde esquyre paythe 
the chauntrye preste hys yerely stypende, but, as we be enformed, 
the chauntrye preste there hathe lands belongyng to hys chauntrye, 
ffor he hathe bothe receyvyd rents, and also soldo woods growyng 
upon the same lands to hys owne use, wythyn these vi yeres, 
whyche seyde lands the same humffrey Stafforde nowe occupythe 
and kepythe by what ryght or tytle we knowe not

Cantaria de Loughboroughe remanet clare per ann. Ixxvjs. viijrf., 
ffounded by Thos. Barton ffor one preste to celebrate dyvyne servyce 
withen the pareshe churche of Loughboroughe aforeseyde, & to 
praye ffor the ffounders soules, & the seyde some hathe bene voyde 
syns the ffeste of Saynt John Baptiste in the xxxvj yere of the 
reigne of our Soveregne lorde Kyng Henry the VIIIth, and no 
preste nowe there resydent, & there is nother plate, goods, nor 
ornaments to the same belongyng; also there be MD houselyng 
people within the same towne

Gilda de Lutterworihe remanet clare per ann. xliijs. xd. ffounded 
by Edmund Meeryall to ffynd one preste caulyd a yelde prest, to 
celebrate Dyvyne Servyce within a parisshe church of Lutterworth, 
& to praye for the soules of the seyd ffounders, & the seyde rome 
is voyde, and no prest there doth nowe resyde, & nor ther ys no 
plate, jewells, or any other ornaments to the same belonging.

Capella de Nolsey J remanet clare per annum xiH. viijs. ~vd., 
Mem. that one Dennys Morysonys rector of the seyde chappell, & 
there was one Eoger Mortyvall § some tyme Archdeacon of Leic.,

« He had a license with Thomas Heselrigge in 1509 to found thia chantry. 
(Nichols1 Leic., 780.)

t Founded by John Lacy Earl and Constable of Chester in the reign of Henry II. 
(Nichols' Leic., III. 780.)

{ It was in a chapel of the Manor-house, dedicated in honour of the Ascension 
and the Assumption. (Tanner, 215.)

§ Roger Mortyva), Archdeacon of Leicester, Jan. 16, 1294; Dean of Lincoln, 
1310: Bishop of Salisbury, 1315.

c VOL. IV.
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whiche bylded the seyd chappell, & gave certayne lands & ten'ts 
unto the same, as before ys resyted to thentente to ffynde ij 
stypendary prests & ij clarks there, besyds the sayde rector to 
serve the great cure, & to praye ffor the flounders solles, and to 
kepe hospytallyte there, as yn the seyd ffoundacyon it dothe appere, 
& the seyd rector is person there, and hathe bene accustomed to 
be master of the same chapell by cause yt ys annexed to the 
same parsonage, which ys of the yerely valewe of -xli., and is 
reservyd to the seyd person ffor servyng the cure there, & not 
within the seyde valewe mentyoned, & the seyde chapell is dys- 
taunte from the parishe one myle, & there is withen the same 
parishe cccc houselyng peaple, also there hathe bene no etc also 
the same promocyons bene nowe ffull and none voyde, & the 
mancyon house where in the seyd prests dothe inhabyte ys worthe 
to be lett by yere xls., & not above valued.

Cantaria de Quaryndon * infra parochiam de Barrowe remanet 
clare per annum iiijii. iiijs. ixd., ffounded by Thomas Ffarneham 
ffor one preste to syng messe wythyn the chapell of Quarendon, 
and to celebrate all sacraments and sacrament alls wythyn the 
same Chappell, whyche ys in a hamlett cauled Quaryndon, beying 
wythyn the parysshe of Barowe aforeseyde, & a myle dystaunt from 
the parysshe churche, also the same hamlett ys a thoroughefare, 
& many people dwellyng therein, and betweene the same & the 
parysshe church runnythe a water caulyd Soare dyvers tymes in 
the yere so bye, that the parysshyoners of the seyd hamlett can 
have no passage to there seyd parysshe churche, withowt greate 
jopardye and in perill of there lyffe, also there hath been no etc.

Cantaria de Quenebrough remanet clare per'annum iiijii. xiiijs., 
ffounded by Eobert Bryde t sometime Viker there, for one preste 
to syng messe at Saynt Nicholas altar wythyn the same parysshe 
churche of Queneboroughe, and to pray ffor the ffounders soules, 
which sayd chauntrys in the kyngs gifte, and there hath been no 
lands, etc.

Cantaria de Swynfford remanet clare per annum viijZi. xjs. viijd., 
ffounded by Nicholas Cockley for one preste to syng messe and 
other dyvyne servyce wythyu the parysshe churche of Swynfforde, 
and to praye ffer the soules of the same ffounders, and the gyfte 
thereof ys in the Kyngs Maiestys hands, as in the ryght of the 
late monastery of Leic. and there hath bene no etc.

Cantaria de Sapcote remanet clare per ann. xviii. xs. \d. ffounded 
by Raffe Bassett Knyght t to thentente to ffynde ij prests to syng 
Dyvyne Servyce within a chapell of our Lady beyng in the seyd

* In 1328 Sir John Homelyn founded a Chantry in St. Petei's Chapel, Q.uorndon.
—Nicliols' Leic., III. 105.

t In the early part of the 14th century. (Nichols' Leic., III. 378.)
t Ralph Lord Bassett in 13(12. The cliantry became a college in 1376 for a

warden and two priests : it was situated ou the north side of the church. (Nichols'
Leic., IV. 907.)
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parisshe churche, and to praye ffor the flounders soules, and there 
hath bene no etc.

Cantaria de Statherne remanet clare per annum iiijK. xijs. 
ffounded by Eycharde Bonard Preste for one preste to sing Messe 
ffor ever within the parishe churche of Statherne, and to praye for 
the flounders soules, there hath be no lands nor tents solde or by any 
meanes misusshed scythens the tyme before lymyted and the inven 
tory of the goods and ornaments therto belonging hereafter doth appere.

The Chauntry of Stockerston. The seyde chauntry was dyssolvyd 
by one Thomas Waldron abowte xii or xiij yeres paste, and the 
seyde Thomas Waldron and hys heyres hathe takyn proffytt syns 
that tyme by thenformeacyon of Sir Wylliam Drewrey and Sir 
John Constable Knyghts.

Cantaria de Stretton* Bounded by Robert Heyryck, some tyme 
bysshoppe of Chester,t for one preste to synge messe and other 
dyvyne servyce wythyn a chappell caulyd the Chauntry of Saynt 
Gyles, beynge dystaunt from the parysshe church one quarter of a 
myle, and having no lands nor etc.

Cantaria de Syeston remanet clare per annum Ixiiij*. ijd. 
Sounded by Wyllyam Grendall preste, flbr one preste to syng 
messe and other dyvyne servyce wythyn a chappell of our Lady 
in the seyd paryshe churche of Syston, and there hath bene no 
parcel! of the seyde lands solde etc.

The Ffre Chapell of Wymonsham. Hunt holdythe and occu- 
pythe all the lands and tents to the same belongyng, as he seythe, 
paying to the chauntry preste yerely id.

Collegium B Marie juxta Castrum Leicestr' ffounded by Robert f 
erle of Leic', ffor the ffyndyng of viii preste for ever to syng messe 
and prae ffor the soules of the seyd flounders wythyn the paroche 
churche of our Lady, howe be yt there be at these presens but vij 
of the seyde prests nowe resident there, so that there ys one rowme 
voyde and there be withen the same paresshe D houselyng peaple, 
and there ys a mancyon house ffor all the seyde prests whiche ys 
before valued, also the seyde college Churche ys wythyn the paresshe 
churche of our Lady, where there ys a vyker indowed and hathe a 
pencyon of the Kyngs Matie of viijZi. a yere by reason of the 
dyssolucyon of the late Monastery of Leic., and hathe no other 
profytts, but only hys mancon house and a lyttle garden set upon 
the weste parte of the seyde college nexte to Gunedyke, and also 
there hathe bene no etc.

Collegium Novi Operis in villa Leic.§ remanet clare xiiijZi. xxiijd.
* The chantry was situated at a, short distance from the church. (Nichols1 

Leic., II. 579.)
t The Bishops of Lichfield were sometimes called Bishops of Chester. There was 

no bishop however who bore the name of Heyrick.
\ A.D. 1107, as the College of St. Mary the Less in the Castle.
§ Founded by Henry Earl of Leicester and Lancaster in 1330, in honour of the 

Annunciation of S. Mary, and augmented by his son Henry, Duke of Lancaster, so 
that c. 1355, it became the College of Newark, and was further endowed by John of 
Gaunt. (Tanner, 246.)
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ob ij. The seyde College was Bounded by Harry sometyme Erie 
of Lane, and Harry hys sonne and beyre sometyme duk of Lane, 
in tbe honor of almygtye God and the annuncyacyon of our Lady 
the hedd of the same College to be named a deane and the number 
of xij prebendaryes, xiij vikers chorall, iij clarks, vj querysters, A 
a vyrger the same to be also porter, and to serve almyghtye God in 
the quyer, and in the bede house cawled the almous house,* to have 
number of one hundrethe men and wemen, of the whyche number 
of one c the thyrde parte to be wemen only & no mo, & also x 
other wemen to be kepers weshers of the seyde hundrethe, as in 
the Statuts of the seyde Colleg more at large yt dothe appere.

Cantaria dom Marrye Harvye infra predictam ecclesiam Novi 
Opens, cvjs. viijd. for one prest. t

Cantaria Will. Wixton^ pro ij capellanis celebrant' infra 
Ecclesiam Collegia? Novi Opens Leic'. xiiijtt.

Cantaria vocat' Beddell's Chauntry. iiijli. \js. viijd. for one 
prieste.

Cantaria vocat' Elvett's Chauntry cvjs. viijd. for one prieste.
Cantaria vocat' John a Gaunte Chauntrye I pro ij capellanis 

celebran'. infra Eccles. Colleg. novi Opens xiijZi. vjs. viijrf.
The Survey of all the houses belongyng to tbe seyd College of 

Leicester scituate and beying within the walls and precyncte of the 
same :—
The Deanes § house with a garden there and an orchard valued by 

yere, xls.
THE CANONS HOUSES. 

Sir Eobert Paget with a garden by yere .................. xxvjs. viijd.
Sir Nycholas Bradshawes „ .................. xxvis. viijd.
Sir Antony Skevyngton ,, 
Sir Wyllyam Weston „ 
Sir Kycharde Bawdwyn ,, 
Sir Rychard Fowler ,, 
Sir Christopher Marshall ,, 
Sir John Vyncen „ 
Sir John Leigh ,, 
Sir Gabryell Raynes ,, 
Sir Edward Burton ,, 
Sir Wylliam Byllott

THE CHAUNTKY HOUSES.
The mancyon bowse of Duke John a Gaunt, do. Wigson's, do.

* Leland mentions "a large almesse home within the quadrants of the area of 
the College (Itin. I. 17), the church exceedyng fair, St. Mary's Chapelle on the southe 
side of the Quire, a cloister, the stately walls and gates, and the very pretty houses 
of the prebendaries."

+ A Prebendary of the xiiith . stall, and made the free Grammar Schole. (Leland, 
I. 17.) It was dedicated to SS. Mary, Ursula, and Katharine, and stood between two 
of the nave pillars on the north side. (Nicliols, I. 234.) He had the stall 1513-34.

} It was on the north side of the choir, opposite his grave. (Thompson's Leic., 277.)
§ Robert Bourns installed 1522.
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Ewett's and Harvy's each xs. A. certen lodgyng betwene the Yates* 
xxs. the lodgyng between the churche and the greate steple by yere 
vs. Summa Ivs. Sum. Totales xxK. xvs.

Cantaria Corporis Christi infra villam Leic. remanet clare per 
ann. viijZi. xiiijs. vijd. ffounded by Will. Humberston t and John 
Eve the younger} under the lycens of Kyng E. the iijde, to 
thentent to ffynde xxiiij § prests to celebrate dyvyne servyce within 
the paresshe churche of Saynt Marten in Leic'., and to pray ffor the 
flounders soules in whiche paresshe ys D houselyng peaple or above, 
and no mo prests but only the Viker, whose stypende or lyvying ys 
so sore decayed that he ys not able to ffynde any other preste to 
serve there, so that withowte the helpe of the seyde chauntrye 
preste, many of the seyd paryssyoners in tyme of sycknesse shalbe 
lyke to perishe withowte the ryghts of the churche, ajso the churche- 
wardens with a leven other honeste men of the seyde paresshe hathe 
the presentacyon and electyon of the same, and at the present tyme 
there are but ij of the seyde iiij or prests nowe syngyng, ffor that the 
rents of the same ar so ffar in decaye and lesse of rent then thay 
have here to fibre bene, and that there be no etc.

Gilda Sce- Margarette\\ remanet clare per ann. vjii. xviijs. xd. 
ffounded by Kyng Rycharde the Seconde incorperate in the name 
of ij custos or masters of the same gelde and to thentent to ffynde 
ij prestes to celebrate Dyvyne Servyce within the seyde churche of 
Saynt Margrett and to praye ffor the flounders solles and there 
hath bene no etc.

Hospitals Sce- Ursule ex ffoundacone Witt Wigston IT in cimiterio 
Sce- Martin's infra villam Leic., remanet clare per ann. Is. vijd., 
ffounded by Wyll. "Wygston the yonger, under the lycens of our 
sovereigne lorde the Kyng that nowe ies, to thentent to ffynde one 
warden iii prests and xx"j** pore peopple contynually to pray ffor 
the state of the seyde Kynge and ffor the flounders of the same 
within the seyde hospytall, where of one of the seyd Jfj (sic) prests 
to syng dyvyne servyce within the paresshe churche of Saynte 
Martyne there for certayne yeres not yet ffynyshed, and, after these 
yeres expyred, to celebrate within the same hospytall, yf the 
revennewes and profytts of the same wolde suffyce, which seyde 
warden and prests with the pore men be all there resydent in good 
order and estate accordyng to there ffoundacyon, and there hath 
bene no etc.

* The Gates. t Major in 1390. His augmentation took place two years 
later. (Thompson's Leic., 149.)

} This foundation is given by Mr. North in his Chronicle of St. Martin's p. 188, 
and bears date Aug. 19,1349. The document is printed pp. 331-2.

§ A mistake for iiijor .
|| Mr. North states this to have been the Guild of S3. Margaret and Catherine in 

St. Margaret's Church, (Chron. 179.)
IT Master of the Staple. Mayor of Leicester 1510-11. (Thompson's Leic., 479.) 

The foundation took place in 1512.
** An error for xxiiij 0*.
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Augmentation Books, 404, fo. cccli.:—The goods remaynyng 
unsold by the Kyngs Commyssioners in the Countie of Leicester 
ffor the survey and dissolucon of certyn religios houses ther dis 
solved by acte of Parliament at the tyme of the dissolucon of the 
religios houses in the same shyer.

Olveston. Ornaments of the Churche.
A coope of variable color wh. ys usyd sum tyme ffor the Masse 

of requyem xiiis. iiijd. ij chaunter's coopes of sylke of dyvers colors 
to the vestment of braunched dammaske with sylver leaves xiijs. ijd. 
coopes styched or called the preste copes xs. a vestment styches 
paynted & a vestment for deacon and subdeacon the the (sicj same 
iijs. iiijd. chaunters copes of bord Alexander xiijs. iiijd. summa lijs. 
viijd. [Kem. vendit' Johanni Broderton anno xxxmo H. VIII. inter 
alia pro Ixvjs. viijd. in gross'.] Vestments for Sondays & fferiall 
Bests. A cope with deacon & subdeacon old cs. [vendit' per Gerard- 
um Crofte clercium Johanni Turbyll de Byllesden pro Ixvjs. viijd. et 
sol. rec. A° xxix° R. H. viij per bill' rem.] a vestment with deacon 
& subdeacon off bord Alexander vis. viijd. ij. vestments ffor fferiall 
ffests of bawdkyn which ys used at ther chapter masse vjs. vjd. ij 
vestments and.ij. albes with stoles & ffronts ffor fferiall masses and 
hygh masses bord Alexander iiijs. a vestment of whyte ffustyan ffor 
Lent ye crosse of sylke xvjd. a vestment ffor the commemmoracon 
off owr Lady & Seynt Andrews vs. a Requyem vestment ffor loo 
ffests of blake saye. xxd. [Rem. deliberantur Johanni Broderton 
per Thomam Harper per anno xxxmo H. VIDE, inter alia pro Ixvjs. 
viijd.] Summa vjii. vs. ijd.

Ornaments ffor the hygh auter. ij lynyn clothes ffor the same 
auter xxd. ij. auter clothes with a ffronttlete ffor doble ffests xvjd. 
[vendit' per Gerrard Croft Cleric'. A°. xxix R8. H. Vm.] Summa 

iijs. ii Tappetts paynted belongyng to a grene clothe ij. auter clothes 
with a ffruntlett. ijs. [on autercloth dyaper vendit' a°. xxx°- per 
Thomam Harper pro viijd. et rem. xvjd. vendit' prefato Broderton 
infra summam Ixvjs. viijd.] a paynted clothe to hange before the 
hygh auter ijd. [deff'. et spoliat' A° xxx°]. a chyme stondyng in the 
Sexton's chamber of v Belles, iijs. iiijd. [vendit per Tho. H. a°. xxx 
pro ijs. viijd. def. in precio viijd.] ij other paynted auter clothes ffor 
our lady's auter xvjd. (vend'. a° xxx° per Tho. H. pro viijd. deff' 
in precio viijd.] iij corporas ca(ses) whych are wrytten to the hygh 
auter used at doble ffests longyng to the seyd Lady's auter xiid. 
[vendit' pref. Broderton a°. xxx. etc.] ij auter clothes uppon the 
a......a clothe of whyte ffustyan......our ladyes auter in Lent......on
other of wh...ij whyte vestment......a lampe of... [vendit. Thome
Breknell a°. xxx°. per Tho. H.]. (A whole leaf nearly is wanting.) 
candelstyke with v lyghts longing to the......vjs. viijd......hangyng
before the rodde vjd. [vendit' Broderton etc] ......the pavement xs
......(another gap occurs.)

Necessaries in the Revestrey
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iij grett coffers to ley ornaments in iijs. iijjd. [vendit a°. xxx°. 
per T. H. pro ijs. def in precio vjd.] on long ambre ffor the copes 
& ij fformes xxs. [geven to Ser Gerrerd Croft prist for his labor iijs.] 
ij bords in the Utter Revestrey with ambres in them to ley in vest 
ments iiijs. a bord joned iiijd. a fforme & stoles there iiijd. a table 
paynted iiijd. an old yron candelstyke the abbots Crossyrrs Staffe 
of wood with the bed ameled and gylded xijd. [vjs. jd. vend, per 
Thos. H. a° xxx°. pro iijs. vjd. def. in precio ijs. vijd.] iiij candle- 
styks [erased] cushyns xvjd. a clothe longyng to the Chaunter Stole 
iijd. [xixd. deff' and spoliat') too stales of yron and ledder ijs. 
(Gerrard Crofte] a blacke clothe of ij yards long ijd. a paschall jd. 
ij candelstyks of wood to sett tapers in jd. a lampe tyed in the 
revestrey ijs. (rem).

The Quyer
the auter stone of fre stone iijs. iiijd. a table of alabaster of the 

Trynyte Ixs. ij imags on of Seynt Andrew and on of Seynt Peter 
with ffeyre taburnacles of wood xls. tombe of marble xls. a tumbe 
of alabaster in the wall xxs. [vend. a°. xxx° per Thos. H] marble 
gravestones xxs. the pavyng of ffrestone in the quyer xxs. (vendit. 
per Tho H.) xi wyndowes glased Iiijs. iiijd. [vend". a° xxx°. per Tho 
H. pro xls. iijjd. def. in precio xiijs.] the glasse in the steple 
wyndowes wher the bells hang xs. [vend. a°. xxx° per Tho. H. pro 
xs. infra summam xijZi. Brykenell] ij Tappetts ffor the hygh auter 
end ijd. [def. x spoliat. a° xxx°) [an auter cloth off dyaper with a 
frynge x] a clothe of Seynt John & Seynt Michell paynted to hang 
before the same auter ijs. [vend' a° xxx° per Thorn. Harper pro xiid. 
def. xjd.] ij lynnen clothes to the same auter xxd. [vend1 per Gerrard 
Croft Cleric' a°- xxix. H. VIII.) a clothe of Seynt Andrewe in the 
mydes to hang before the auter of duble ffests iiijd. [vendit. 
Broderton inter alia a°. xxx° H. "VTIL infra summam Ixvjs viijd.] 
[ij auter clothes with a ffrontlett for duble fests xvjs.] ij auter clothes 

paynted of the xij apostles longyng to the same hygh auter [vendit. 
a° xxx per T. H.] a auter clothe of dyaper longyng to the redde 
velvett auter clothe fforseyd iiijs. (vendit' a° xxx per Tho. Harper 
xiiijd. et deff' in precio ijs. xd]. a clothe of whyt sylke to hang 
before the hygh auter table [paynted with flowers] xijd. [sold 
a°. xxx by Tho. Harper for iiijd. def. in precio viijd.] iijd. dyaper 
towells longyng to the same hygh aulter & ij of lynnen xijd. ij 
lynnen to hang at the nether end above the same auter iiijd. [vendit. 
Broderton inter alia a° xxx°. infra summam Ixvjs. viijd.] ij crosse 
clothes to hang afore the crosse viijd. [vendit' a° xxx°. per T. H.] 
vj clothes of dyvers colors to hold the patent of the subdean xijd. 
ij. paxes longyng to the same hygh auter with ij pycturs of Marie 
& Joseph uppon a small table iiijd. [vendit' prefato Broderton 
a°. xxx°. infra summam Ixvjs. viijd.] pyllowwes to the same auter ij 
of blewe velvett brodered ij of grene sylke iiij of tawny sylke 
brodered iij others of dyvers colors sylke iijs. a boxe of balme & on
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other lytle boxe covered wyth sylke iiijd. an old clothe which 
coverythe Bartholomew Broxby tome vjd. [vendit' inter alia etc.]

Summa xviijs. xd.
Ornaments ffor our Ladyes Auter. A paynted clothe with the 

pycture of owr Lady and ij angells to hang befor the same auter 
xxd. [vendit. a° xxx°. per T. H.] and clothe [Clooke] with other 
necessaries thereto belonging standyng in the fforseyd rood lofte xs. 
(rem).

Summa, xiijK. vjs. viijcf.
xxvi. Settles of oke and waynscote well mad and costeley and 

now worthe lytle xxs. [vendit. per Gerard. Cleric'. a° xxix. — xxs.] 
The Body of the Churche before the Hood, in the space before the 
Quere dore the pavying tyle xxxs. ij windowes yn the south He 
glassed Jy fotez glasse olde xxiia. iiijd. in the body of the Churche a 
lampe ijs.

Summa xlvs. iijd. 
Summa remanet in Olveston xxxviiiii. xviij*. iiijd.

From the Treasurer's Account, Augmentation Office. 
De ccclxxiZi. xijs. di. q.per eundem Thesaurarium rec. de Georgio 

Gyfford receptore particulare Com Northt. Warr Leicestr. et Kutland 
de precio nonnull, Jocalium Anglice Plate de Argento deaurato, 
parcell' deaurat' et argento albo una cum le garnesshinge cert' reli- 
quarum et al' ornament' Ecclie de consil' argent' de aurat' parcell 
de aurat' et albo juxta rat' predict' pervenien' de bonis divers' 
monasteriorum in eisdem com. per dictum tempus hujus Computi 
suppress' et dissolut' prout in libro dicti Thes'. ac in quadam 
declarac' per Eob. Burgon nunc Audit' dom' Regis ibidem facta 
super hujus comput' restitut' examinat' et probat' apparet. De 
IxxvZi. xviijs. de precio xxxvj oz. auri puri provenient' tarn de 
unius pecii auri (xix oz di] ad ornandum Altare parcell' bonorum 
nuper monasterii de Kirkeby Bellers. De cvis. viijd. tarn de precio 
unius le Sewte vestimentorum de le purple velvet cum tribus Capis 
eidem pertinentibus et unius le ryche orphryn ac unius le sewte de 
crymsyn velvett cum iij capis eidem pertinentibus et unius le ryche 
orphryn eidem spectantem parcell' bonorum nuper monasterii de 
Ulston per eundem Thesaurarium de prefato Georgio Gyfforde rec'.

April 24 28 Hen. VTH.

*y.* I have forborne to add any glossarial or antiquarian illustra 
tions, as they would have been drawn from my Sacred Archeology.

May 30th, 1870.

THE REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.
The following gentlemen were elected members:—The Rev. T.
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Henry Jones, M.A., Mr. Joseph Arnall, Leicester; Mr. W. 
Maxfield, Leicester; Captain Pearson, South Kilworth; Mr. 
Montague South, Leicester.

The CHAIRMAN and MR. BELLAIES each exhibited coins.
MR. HUNT exhibited drawings of ancient incised stones found 

built up in the Norman portion of the walls of Thurnby Church, 
in this county.

The REV. J. H. HILL laid upon the table the following Paper 
on the family of Bassett, with pedigrees of the Bassetts of Sapcote, 
Weldon, Drayton, &c.

THE BASSET FAMILY.
THE Bassets, Lords of Drayton in Staffordshire, derived their 
descent from one Thurstane who held five hides of land in Drayton 
at the time of the Conqueror's Survey, and who bore for his arms, 
three Bars unde, Gules. He was the father of Ealph Basset, 
who was raised from a humble position by Henry I, King of 
England, and was favoured by that monarch with large possessions, 
and made superior to Earls and other illustrious subjects. That he 
was of inferior extraction, seems however, rather to enhance than 
diminish his merits, when it is considered how much respect was 
paid in that age to nobility of birth. (Ord. Vit. 805—13.)

He held the office of Justice of England, the authority annexed 
to which was then so great that the Justiciar presided in whatever 
Court he pleased for the administration of Justice. (Ord. Vit. 629.) 
He had three sons, the eldest was Geoffrey Ridel, whose son re 
sumed the surname of Basset, and whose posterity were Lords of 
Weldon, who bore for their arms, Paly of six Gules and Or, within 
a bordure Azure, bezante; the younger was William Basset, 
ancestor of the Bassets of Sapcote, Leicestershire ; Cheadle and 
Blore, Staffordshire; Langley, Derbyshire, and Rushton and 
Haddon, Northamptonshire. The Basset of Sapcote family, bore 
for their arms, three piles Gules, and Or.

Ralph Basset aforesaid, was possessed of Colston in Notts., and 
gave the Abbey of Eynsham in Oxon. for the support of an 
additional monk in that convent, a carucate of land in Kinalton 
(Notts.), parcel of his manor of Colston Basset in that neighbour 
hood, with ten oxen, and having designed to end his days as a 
monk in the Abbey of Abingdon, was taken ill at Northampton 
before he commenced the execution of that plan; he called for the 
habit of a monk to be placed upon him, and died soon afterwards; 
and was buried in the Chapterhouse at Abingdon, to which 
monastery he sent a considerable sum of money when he was 
dying, and gave four hides of land in Chidelsworth. (Dugdale Reg. 
de Abingdon in Bib. Cotton.)

Richard Basset, son and heir, held the office of Justice of
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England, after his father, in the latter part of the reign of Henry I, 
and during the whole of Stephen's reign, and being very wealthy, 
he built a strong castle upon his inheritance at Mosterol in 
Normandy. (Ord. Vit. 905.) He served the office of Sheriff with 
Alberic de Vere, for the Counties of Leicester and Northampton, 
in the 5th year of King Stephen, and in the same year he gave 
£40. to the King for the custody of the lands of Geoffrey Ridel, 
Nicholas bis brother being dead; and he gave two hundred marks 
and six light horse for the livery of lands which Nicholas held of 
the King in capite. (Rot. Pip. 5. Stephen). He married Matilda, 
the only daughter and heir of Geoffrey Ridel, by Geva his wife, 
daughter of Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester. This Richard Basset, 
and Matilda his wife, founded the Priory of Launde in Leicester 
shire, and endowed it with the villages of Lodington, (in which the 
Priory was founded) and Frisby with their churches in this county, 
and the churches of Weldon, Weston, Welham, Pitesle, Esseby, 
Warleie, Kettleby, Oadby, Coleston, Adersage, Stonton, Thatcham, 
Patingham, Widerley, and Walshull, which foundation and en 
dowment were confirmed by King Henry I., in the time of William, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, High Sheriff of Leicester, and others, 
between 1123 and 1125. (Monast. Anglic. 11. 90.) They also 
gave to the Canons of Launde, the churches of Holt and Brinton, 
the church of Ernhall, half of Grimstone with the church, Salter- 
ford, Fleckney, and Peatling; eleven bovates of land in Dalby, five 
virgates of land in Norton, one carucate in Holwell, and one in 
Walcote and Upetun. (Mon. Ang.)

Geoffrey Ridell, son of Richard Basset and Matilda, in the 
twelfth year of King Henry II., made a return unto the King of 
the Knights fees of the Barony, in which it was stated that Richard 
Basset, his father, held at the death of King Henry I, 184 caru- 
cates of land, and one virgate, for fifteen Knights' fees; that the 
wife of Ralph Basset, held eight carucates in dower in Ragdale and 
Willowes, and that Ralph Basset held of him seven and a half 
carucates of land in Dunton Bassett; that he had twenty-four 
carucates in Weston by Welland and Weldon, and that the afore 
said Ralph held Colston, which was of the honor of Wallingford, 
for the service of one Knight. In 1177, Geoffrey was nearly fined 
for trespasses committed in the King's forest of Rockingham, near 
Weldon. He had two wives, by the first of whom he had a son 
Richard, who resumed the name of Basset, and by the second, Sybil, 
sister of William Maudit he had two sons, Hugh Ridel of Wittering, 
and Alan Basset of North Luffenham, Rutlandshire, and a daughter. 
(Rot. 32. Hen. II.) Richard Basset, the eldest son, lived at Weldon, 
and had a son Ralph Basset, whose posterity continued at Weldon in 
the male line, until the time of King Henry IV., when the in 
heritance of the family became divided between the heirs general. 
But though the Bassets of Weldon, who were the eldest branch of
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the family held their lands of the King in capite by Barony, not 
one of them appears upon record ever to have had summons to 
Parliament amongst the Barons of the realm. (Test, de Nevill, 84).

Ralph Basset, younger son of Richard Basset and Matilda 
Eidell, is mentioned in the Charter of Canwell Priory as one of 
the heirs of Geva Ridell (6 and 1 Henry II., Rot. Pip.). He 
was High Sheriff of Leicestershire and Warwickshire in 1163; his 
younger brother, William Basset, served for him in 1164. He 
died in 1165, when his widow held eight carucates of land in 
Ragdale and Welles, under Geoffrey Ridell, her husband's brother 
(Lib. Nig. in Scacc., f. 89, p. 210). This Ralph, in the time of 
Hugh, Archdeacon of Leicester, about 1151, for the health of his 
soul and Alice his wife, and of their sons, granted to God and the 
Church of St. Giles, of Canwell, and the monks there, the Church 
of Ragdale, with all the appurtenances, and the Church of Dunton, 
and four virgates of land in his demesne in Dunton, and one virgate 
there, which was given to them by Osbert, the Chaplain, and two 
mills and the land of Stickeslea, etc.

Ralph Basset, son of the last named Ralph, in 1165 had seven 
carucates and a half of land in Dunton Basset, of the Barony of 
his uncle, Geoffrey Ridell, Lord of Welden (Lib. Nig. in Scacc., 
89, p. 210).

Ralph Basset, son of the last, in 1234 was summoned to send 
a Knight to Portsmouth, prepared with horse and arms, to serve 
the King under the Earl of Brittany (Rym. Feed. I. 331). He 
held lands in Ragdale and Wylles, Dunton, Weston, Acthorpe, 
Goadby, and Colston (Testa de Nevill War. et Leic.). In 1242, 
after the breach of the truce between the Kings of England and 
France, he was summoned by King Henry to attend him with 
horse and arms for his support in the approaching conflict (Rym. 
I. 405).

Ralph Bassett, son of the last, in the 42nd of Henry III., had 
summons, with other great men of that age, to attend the King at 
Chester, prepared with horse and arms, to oppose the incursions 
of the Welsh (Claus. 32, Henry III.). In the 47th Henry HI., 
he appears to have entered into a treaty to serve Prince Edward 
(Rym. Feed. I., 773). In the 48th Henry III., he was in arms 
with Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, and the Barons, against 
the King (Rot. Fin. 48 Hen. III.); arid in the next year, after 
the success of the Barons at Lewes, he was appointed Governor of 
the castles of Salop and Bruges, and was, on the 16th of Septem 
ber of that year, prohibited by the King from attending the 
tournament appointed by the Barons to be held at Dunstable (Pat. 
49, Hen. HI., 101.), but fighting valiantly in the same cause at 
Evesham, when the Barons were discomfited by Prince Edward, he 
there lost his life; and the historian of that age tells us that 
though Simon de Montfort, when he discovered the power and
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disposition of the army of the Prince with which he had to contend 
on that memorable occasion, he recommended Kalph Basset and 
Hugh le Despencer to save themselves by flight, that their services 
might be reserved for better opportunity, they nobly disdained to 
sacrifice their fame to the security of their persons, and resolved 
to share the same fate of their heroic companion and leader.

Margaret, his widow, the daughter of Roger de Someri, Baron 
of Dudley, humbly representing her sad condition to the King, 
soon after the death of her husband had the lordship of Patyingham, 
Staffordshire, Whatton, in Leicestershire, and Exton, in Rutland 
shire, granted to her by the King during his pleasure, for her support 
(Pat. 50, Hen. III., 46). She took the habit of religion,, previous 
to which she enfeoffed her son, Ralph Basset, with the lands she 
held of the King in capite. Ralph had summons (5 Edw. I.) 
from the King to attend him at Worcester (Claus. 5 Edw. I.), 
with horse and arms, to march against Llewellyn, son of Griffin, 
Prince of Wales (Rot. Wal.,} and in 10 Edw. I., he was called to 
provide horse and arms against the Welsh, and in llth Edward I., 
he was commanded to be at Shrewsbury, to consider the judgment 
to be passed on David, son of Griffin, Prince of Wales, then a 
captive (Rot. 11 Edw. I.). In the 22nd Edward I. he was sum 
moned to Portsmouth, with horse and arms, to proceed into 
Gascony (Rot. v. 380, 22 Edw. I.), and in 25th Edward I., he 
was with the King in Flanders. He was called into Scotland 26th 
Edward I. He was summoned to Parliament as a Baron by writ, 
23rd Edward I. He had two wives, Helewise was the first, and 
the second was Johanna, daughter of John de Grey, Justice of 
Chester.

Ralph Basset, son and heir of the last Ralph, had a charter 
for free warren in his Manor of Ragdale, Leicestershire, 29th 
Edward I, and was in service of the King, in Scotland, in the 
same year ; and in the 34th Edward I., attended the King in his 
expedition against Scotland (Rot. Scot. 29, Edw. 1).

In the 10th Edward II., he was in the service of the King in 
Scotland, in the retinue of John de Warren, Earl of Surrey (Rot. 
Scot. 10, Edw. II.). In llth Edward II., he was made Governor 
of Stafford Castle (Rot. Tin.). In 14th Edward II., he was made 
Governor of Northampton Castle (/&.). In 15th Edward H., he 
was joined in a commission with John de Someri, to seize the 
Castle of Kenilworth, for the King, by reason of the forfeiture of 
Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and was appointed steward of all the 
Castles and lands of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, in the Counties 
of Leicester, Stafford, and Derby. In the same year he was ap 
pointed Seneschal of Gascony, and had a grant for his faithful 
services of Buckby, Northants., late belonging to the Earl of Lan 
caster (Dugdale de Scacc., Edw. II., Rot. 104). In the 16th 
Edward II., he was a commissioner for degrading the Earl of
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Carlisle from his dignity of Knighthood, preparatory to his 
execution, for corruptly betraying the English army to the Scottish 
invaders (Pat. 16 Edw. II.). When Governor of Gascony, he 
offended the King of France, by resenting and punishing the 
insolence of the inhabitants of a town under his government, 
belonging to the latter, whose houses he destroyed, killing some of 
the rebels, for which he was summoned to the court of France, 
and disobeying the command he was banished. He took refuge at 
Monpesade and defended himself there, and although the King of 
France demanded his surrender, King Edward refused to deliver 
him up (Thos. de Wals., 1324). He was recalled from his Gover 
norship, 17th Edward II., but was reappointed the next year, and 
during his continuance there he was joined with Edmund, Earl of 
Kent, in a commission to treat of a marriage between Prince 
Edward and the daughter of the King of Arragon (Rot. Vase., 18 
Edw. II.). In the 19th Edward II., he was appointed Constable 
of Dover Castle and Warden of the Cinque Ports, and was that 
same year commanded to array forces to oppose the attempts of 
the Queen and Mortimer (Claus. 19; Edw. II.). In 1st Edward 
HI., he was summoned to Newcastle on Tyne, prepared with horse 
and arms, to march into Scotland against Robert Brus, and in 6th 
Edward III., he joined in a commission for concluding a general 
treaty with the Regent and great men of Scotland (Claus., Edw.
in.).

In 7th Edward III. he attended the King at the siege of Berwick, 
and was one of the English Barons who sealed the treaty then 
entered into with Patrick de Dunbar, Earl of March, etc. (Rot. 
Scot. 7 Edw. HI.). In the 8th Edward III., he was appointed 
Justice of North Wales during the King's pleasure (Pat. 8 
Edw. in.). In the llth Edward III., he was one of the Com 
missioners to explain to the county of Stafford the endeavours 
which had been used by the King to avoid a war with France 
(Claus. 11 Edw. HI.). He was called again to Newcastle upon 
Tyne, with fifty men-at-arms, to repel the invasion of the country 
by the Scots, and for the defence of the realm (Claus. 15 Edw. III.). 
In the 16th Edward III., he was summoned to attend the King in 
Brittany. Having been a benefactor to the Abbey of Launde, in 
Leicestershire, which house was his ancestor's foundation, the 
Canons thereof founded a perpetual Chauntry, for one Priest to 
celebrate divine service daily in their Conventual Church, for the 
health of his soul, and the soul of Johanna his wife (Dugdale, 
Bar., I. 380). This Ralph, Lord Basset, was summoned to Par 
liament as a Baron, from the 28th Edward I. to 16th Edward III., 
inclusively.

Ralph Basset, grandson of the former, was contracted in marriage 
at four years of age, to Johanna, daughter of Thomas Beauchamp, 
Earl of Warwick. He attended the Prince of Wales in his ex-
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pedition to Gascony, having Robert de Baieaux of his retinue 
(29 Edw. III.). He was in France and Normandy with King 
Edward the following year, and was in the Holy Land in the suc 
ceeding year. He was at the coronation of Richard II., and in 
that same year was in the service of the King in France, and was 
nearly shipwrecked upon his return the year following. In the 
3rd Richard II., he was appointed one of the four chief Captains 
sent with Thomas of Woodstoke, Earl of Buckingham, to the aid 
of the Duke of Brittany, and had two hundred men-at-arms, and 
two hundred archers, and nine knights, included, being then a 
Banneret (Pat. 8 Rich. II., 3-11).

In the 9th year of Richard II., he attended John, Duke of 
Lancaster, with a great army, into Spain, for the recovery of the 
inheritance of Constance of Castile, the Duke's consort. He was 
one of the persons who highly disapproved of the King's attachment 
to the Duke of Ireland, and when the King feared public commo 
tion, and asked the citizens of London for their support, this Lord 
Basset being present, he said "that he had ever been and ever 
would be true and faithful to his monarch, and would ever enter 
the field for him in a just cause, but that he would not risk a 
broken head for the Duke of Ireland " (H. Knighton, 2698). This 
Lord Basset was a K.G., and succeeded to the state of Lionel, 
Duke of Clarence (Rot. Claus).

Lord Basset made a testament at London in the 7th Richard II., 
by which he bequeathed his body to be buried in the Cathedral of 
Lichfield, if he should happen to die in England, and appointed a 
hundred marks to be bestowed on his funeral, and paid the 
cathedral two hundred marks for the keeping of his obit; he gave 
five hundred marks to the Friars' Augustines at Atherstone for the 
repair of their house and church, and two hundred marks to the 
Grey Friar's at Northampton, for the repair of their church, 
cloister, and refectory ; three hundred pounds to the White Friar's 
at Coventry, and two hundred marks to the Hospital of our Lady 
at Bethlehem, without Bishopsgate, London. And he appointed 
that his whole stock of cattle upon all his lordship's lands should be 
distributed amongst his poor servants at the discretion of his 
executors. (Dugdale, Bar. I. 380.) But this was not his last 
testament for by another testament, dated 1389, he bequeathed his 
body to be buried in the cathedral church of Lichfield, near the 
Altar of S. Nicholas, and gave two hundred pounds besides certain 
tenements in Lichfield and Walsall, to the Priory of Canwell, for 
augmenting their convent with nine monks, and to find a priest 
perpetually to pray for bis soul and the souls of his ancestors etc., 
and to keep his obit with certain lights, to make a wall round the 
water near the cathedral, and a new belfry; he also ordained that 
the person whomsoever it should be that should first bear his sur 
name and arms, according to the appointment of his last will,
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should have the use of his great velvet bed during his life time; but 
not to be alienated from him who should bear his name and arms : 
and to the same person he also bequeathed four silver basins and 
two ewers, all graven with his arms; and a cup with a cover gilt 
bearing a ring on the side of it. And he appointed Walter 
Skyrlaw, Bishop of Durham, Eichard Scrope, Bishop of Win 
chester, and Sir Richard Scrope, Knight, his executors. (Courtney, 
f. 233-8). The last of these testaments which relates merely to 
his personality, alludes to his last will, and such a will there 
appears to have been, for Dugdale says that this Lord Basset en- 
feoffed Walter Skyrlaw, Bishop of Durham, and others, on the 
10th of January, 13th Eichard II., of all the lands he held in fee 
simple, and by his will directed them to enfeoff his nephew, Hugh 
Shirley thereof, provided that he should bear the name and arms 
of Basset, with remainder to William de Stafford, brother of 
Edmund, Earl of Stafford. It seems however, that Sir Hugh 
Shirley did not perform the condition. An inquisition taken in 
Surrey on the 19th of July, 14th Eichard II., finds that this Ealph 
died on the 10th of May then last, and that Thomas Beauchamp, 
Earl of Warwick, Thomas, Earl of Stafford, and James, Lord 
Audley, were the next heirs. (Esch. 14 Ric. 2. n. 9. Surrey.)

Besides Johanna de Beauchamp, Ealph, the last Lord Basset 
had another wife also named Johanna, to whom it is probable 
he was married in 3rd Eichard II., when he accompanied Thomas, 
Earl of Buckingham, to Brittany. This lady was daughter of 
John, Count of Montfort, and sister to John de Montfort, Duke of 
Brittany; (Claus. 18. Rot. 2.) in the 21st Eichard II., she had a 
grant of the whole county, castle, and manor of Eichmond in fee 
from the King, by the name of Johanna, the widow of Ealph Basset, 
Knight, and sister to the King's brother, John, Duke of Brittany, 
and Earl of Eichmond, (Pat. 21. R. II. 3. 10). By her testament 
dated at the Manor House of Cheshunt, Herts., March 27, 1402, 
she directed her body to be buried in the Abbey of Lavendon, near 
Olney, Bucks., and she died in the 4th Henry IV., at which time 
she held the manor of Eadcliffe upon Soar, a fourth part of the 
manor of Barrow upon Soar, a third part of the manor of Eagdale 
and Willows, and Eadcliffe upon the Wreke, with several other 
manors, all which were the inheritance of Ealph, last Lord Basset. 
Thorold and Dugdale both say that the feoffees of the last Lord 
Basset, in the 2nd Henry VI., gave up their interest in the manors 
of Eadclyffe upon Soar, Eagdale, Willows, Barrow upon Soar, 
Dunton, and Watton, etc. (Esch. 4 Henry IV. n. 38).

The history of this great family which has been left in much 
obscurity by all our genealogists, is involved in especial confusion 
as to the two or three last descents, for in a family where there is 
a succession of the same Christian names, it is often very difficult 
to distinguish the precise descents.
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[THE ROYAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
IRELAND held its Annual Congress for 1870 at Leicester, during 
the week commencing Tuesday, 26th July, and terminating on 
Tuesday, 2nd August. During the Congress several Papers were 
read of great local, as well as of general, interest. Some of these 
have since been placed at the disposal of this Society, and are here 
printed.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HISTORY or LEICESTER ABBEY, by Joseph 
Burtt, Esq., F.S.A., Assistant Keeper of the Records, London.

IN bringing to the notice of the Meeting the following documents, 
I wish to allow them chiefly to tell their own story. I had hoped 
to find that, on my arrival in Leicester, I could have placed them 
in the hands of some one who might be about to favour the Meeting 
with a Memoir upon the subject to which they relate, and of which 
they might form a part. That subject is of so great interest to us 
all assembled on this occasion, and especially to the inhabitants 
of this county, that it seemed advisable to give them the fullest 
possible prominence before our visit to the remains of the important 
and interesting Abbey of St. Mary des Pres.

Those remains are (I believe) in a very unsatisfactory condition 
to the antiquary. Without going into the question of the "why" 
or " wherefore " of the great change in the sixteenth century which 
ruthlessly swept from the surface of the land the establishments 
which the piety and the religious feeling of our ancestors had planted 
on so many a fertile spot and among such picturesque scenery, the 
intelligent inquirer into the earlier condition of our country loves to 
be able to trace the true outlines of such establishments when 
wandering among their ruins—to know the exact site of the sacred 
edifice in which the brethren or sisterhood united in their public 
prayers and praises to their Creator—to be tolerably certain of the 
appropriation of the locality to the domestic needs and social re 
quirements of the institution. Several of the religious orders 
followed precise rules in these matters, modified of course at intervals . 
and by circumstances. So, one such establishment found fairly 
complete, is a key to all others of the same rule. But the buildings 
devoted to the uses of the canons regular of the Order of St. Austin, 
to which Leicester Abbey belonged, followed no such regular plan.

Taking up the story of the present condition of the Abbey from 
the account of your distinguished townsman who has laboured so 
long and so successfully in the illustration of the antiquities of this 
his native place, we shall find that all is in the greatest uncertainty 
as to the arrangements of the Abbey site. "Even in a century after 
the date of the Dissolution of the Abbey, the very site of the church
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had become conjectural," says Mr. Thompson, in his Memoir upon 
the Abbey, read in Leicester, in May, 1854. Further on he says, 
"It is necessary to be premised that no vestige of the Abbey church, 
cloisters, or domestic offices, remains at the present day above the 
surface of the ground." The result of the excavations then de 
scribed by Mr. Thompson seems to have gone but a very small step 
towards removing the existing state of uncertainty, and a conjectural 
appropriation of the locality is then given in this last attempt to 
elucidate it.

Under these circumstances the first document to which I have 
to direct your attention, will not, I think, be unwelcome, and its 
application to the present ruins will doubtless be a labour of love. 
It is a complete survey of the " situation," as it is called, of the 
"late Monastery of Leicester." It comes from that collection of 
our Public Kecords which is so rich in documents illustrative of our 
local and general history and the marvel is, how it has so long 
escaped attention. It is without a date, but it is certainly late in 
the reign of Henry VITL, and, from many of its passages, it was 
undoubtedly made at a time when the church and the domestic 
abbatial buildings were in good condition, and had not felt the 
touch of the destroyer's hand.

I will now proceed to read the document, leaving its application 
to the present remains of the Abbey to other hands.

" The views of the } " The scyet contevnyth xv akers and J.M vieweoj me I incl d all about with a wall of
scyt^on of the late Bton/ te b ke standyng halfe a 

Monasterye of Leycester. j mye]1 ^ ̂ ^^ /ow|rdys the
Northe, all invieorned on the South parte with a freshe water 
ryver currant by the same wherin ys ffysche of all kyndes, with 
medowes and large opyn comen feldes of arrable land yerly sawen 
with corne, and of the Northe with good battyll and fruytfull 
pastures and wodes there with the parke wherin ys deer parcell of 
the demeanes within xl perches of the scyet, parte hygh and cham- 
pyon ground vere comodyouse and parkely, nygh adjoyning to the 
grett woodes and pastures called the Fryth and Beoamond Leeys 
the new parke the forrest of Leycester and two othyr parkys per- 
teyning to the Duche.

" The Churche the mansyon houses and other buyldynges 
standyth in the myddyst of the scyet. And a halt waycast out of 
the North parte thereof inclosyd with hyghe walles of stone and 
inbattelyd leydyng into the seyd scyet, and to a basse court of 
barnys stableys and other housses of husbondrye and to a small 
gate house withe one turret opeynyng into an other bascourt, and 
with a square lodgyng of ayther syed the gatehouse wherin be v 
chaumbers with chymneys and large wyndowes glasyd, the walles 
of stone and coveryd with leyd, and foure turrettes of stone at the 
foure cornerres of the same. In the South Est parte of the seyd 
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court standyth the backhouse brewhouse and ij stables all of stone 
coveryd with tyell. On the West parte standyth the Churche con- 
teynyng in leyngth cxl fote and in bredyth xxx fote with a large 
crose yell in the mydyst of the same conteyning in leynght c fote 
and xxx fote in bredyth and nygh to the hyght of Westminster 
churche with a hyghe squayr Tower stepyll standyng at the West 
end of the same wherin ys a great dorre and a large wyndowe glasyd 
openyng at the entre in to the seyd scyet. And a great square 
house leydyng from the West end of the seyd churche to the West 
end of the frater wherin be iij great chaumbers with chymneys and 
large wyndowes parte glasyd with stayres of tymber leydyng upp to 
the same, the walles parte stone and coveryd with leyde which wolde 
be muche more comodyouse yf yt werr performed after an uniforme 
all with stone to the prospecte and view of the same. The Frater 
is a great large house and well proporcyoned withe a large wyndowe 
glasyd openying into the Courte the dorter standyng at the Est end 
therof of lyke proporcyon with stayres leydyng on hygh to the same 
and valtyd under and belowe wherin be great large sellers. The 
churche withe they foreseyd housses chapter house and librarye be 
all of stone and coveryd with leyd, and buyldyd squayr about the 
cloyester yerde and a entre leydyng furth of the cloyester in to the 
hall and chaumbers, and other houses of offyce buylded square about 
a yarde adjoynyng to the seyd cloyester parte stone and parte 
tymber parte coveryd with leyd and parte with tyell with gallerees 
leydyng above and belawe to the same hall and chaumberes kychyn 
and other housses of offyce. And at the entree out of the bascourt 
to the same standyth a tower the forefrunte all bryke with a turret 
well proporcyoned called the Kynges lodgyng, wherin ys two fayr 
chaumberes with wyndowes glasyd, with chymneys and two inner 
chaumbers with chymneys and belawe a parler with two inner 
chaumbers of lyke proporcyon, and a gallere leydyng from the seyd 
tower belawe to iij chaumberes with chymneys and to the hall all 
of stone and covered with tyell, and to serten chamberes above and 
belawe for offycers, and a hygh galere above leydying from the fore- 
seyde tower at the gate to iiij chaumberes above with chymneys. 
And to the gret dynyng chaumber standyth on hyghe at the upper 
end of the hall well sealyd above with the out caste of large bey 
wyndowes and within the same one fayre lodgyng chaumber with 
an inner chaumber with chymneys and wyndowes glaysed the walls 
stone and coveryd with leyd, and an lawe galere leydyng frome the 
hall to the keychyn and housses of offyce and to vj chaumberes for 
offycers. And an entree ledyng owt of the same to the fermore 
housses wherof parte is newly and lately buylded wherin be vj 
chaumbers with chymneys. And there be in the utter court dyvers 
chaumbers for servantes in severall placys and all the foresayd 
houses with the churche be in good repayr.

" There ys within the scyet a pondyerd wherin is x pondys parte 
large and gret with a fayr orcherd."
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Connected with some of the last years of the Abbey is a letter 
of the last Abbot, John Bourchier, to which I would next beg leave 
to draw your attention. Kalph Pexall is said to have been Abbot in 
1533. He was succeeded by the writer of the present letter, who 
details his own harsh dealing with the brethren in the matter of a 
lease desired by Cromwell, expostulates against his paying his pre 
decessor's share of the subsidy, and contrasts the position he was 
in by the bargain he had evidently made for the retirement of his 
predecessor, in terms which are a remarkable example of the times.

" Most wurschipfull and mie most assured good maister mie 
deutye most humblye remembred. Pleasithe it your good maister- 
ship to undrestand that I according to mie promisse have labored 
for the good wills of mie brotherne to sealing of Ynguordslye ferme 
for Mr. Richard thei continuallie with stubborne and wilfulle 
opinions boldlie denyethe it. Now I percyvyng noo remedie noo 
hope at their handes but that thei wille stille dwelle in their 
wilfulle opinions nothing regarding your Maisterschipes pleasure 
therein have takyn from them all theyr keys to the common scale 
soo that now if it be your pleasur that I schalle seale it and send it 
upe to your good Maisterschip withought their consentes and that 
you will bear me harmeles agaynst their complayntes I will send it 
God willyng: for y wille never goo from mie promisse during this 
mie lief. Wher as your Maisterschip bathe writin to me of late 
marveling that I woold agaynst equite and conscience compelle mye 
predecessour to pai his portion to the Kyng at the collection, I 
never went abought it, for it is not in me to make him to pai it; 
nother to ease him yn it; I have nothing to doo in it: it is a mater 
of the bischopes doing: the bischope mai ease him if he will but I 
cannot: except it be your maisterschipes pleasur that I schoold pai 
for him: which I am not able to doo. I am bye my house a 
thousand pound in debt: I must pai thes debtes : I must yearlye 
pai to the King his Highnes for my restitution a hundreth poundes 
thes iiij yeares: I must pai yearlye a hundrethe poundes to my pre 
decessour : and xliju to collectours yearlye for the kyng: I must pay 
wages to cc parsons in my house and fynd them meat and drynke. 
Alas sir what a great thing is this for me to doo and to pai my pre- 
decessoures dews also : he is but oon man and kepithe but on man 
and on boye abought him, and is ought of debt: it hathe a hun 
drethe pound yearlye : besides that I find him wode and cole: all 
implementes to his house: I fynd him horse with all thyngs apper- 
teyning to them. I have loved him cherished hym and made of 
him as never did man in Leycester of a nother: I never had good 
dish but he had part: I never had a thing to his pleasure but that 
I gave it him: everye dai I went to his logyng to comfort him: that 
thing that I coold devyse to his comfort I all ways dyd : and it un- 
natturallye and that pryvylye I makyng much of him according to 
mye old usage, hathe complayned to your Maisterschip apon me for
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that whiche lyythe not in me to helpe. Your Maisterschips letter 
willyth me to scale his yndenture. I sealyd it the third dai after 
myen enstallation: which endentur his own counceill had newlye 
dyvysid befor my commyng. Therfor I humblye desyr your good 
Maisterschip to be mie good Maister as you have tofore tyme ben 
and to consider myen extreame and intolerable charges. Christns 
Jesu have your god Maisterschip in his tuition with muche encrease 
of helthe and honour.

" bye your prest
(Addressed) " JOHN Abbot of Leycester." 

" To the most wurschipfull and
mie singular good Maister Maister
Crumwell deliver this."

The above is of the year 1533 or 4. R. Pexall is said in Dugdale 
to have been Abbot in 1533, and the writer of the above, John 
Bourchier, gave the deed of surrender to the King llth August, 
1534. He was living in 1584.

ON A RECENT FIND OF ROMAN COINS IN LEICESTERSHIRE, by the Rev. 
Assheton Pownall, F.S.A., Rector of South Kilworth, and Member of 
the London Numismatic Society.

A QUANTITY of old coins like those before us, which are remarkable 
neither for intrinsic value nor beauty of workmanship, must derive 
interest for our minds, if at all, from another source than beautiful 
work or intrinsic value. A quantity of fossil shells might interest us 
more, if we had it not in our power to connect the coins with man, 
to regard them as man's handiwork in a certain period of the world, 
and also to draw out from them something which illustrates man's 
history. This, in my opinion, is that which gives the great charm 
to coin-collecting. Coin-collecting may become mere " magpie-ism," 
or, it may rise to importance as a study of the past; but as an 
intellectual employment it takes rank highest when it leads us to 
consider what different countries have been, as places for men to 
dwell in, when occupied by those who had to climb the ladder of 
life before ourselves. The numismatist who shuts himself out from 
this view of his coins may be a successful collector, he may possess 
indescribable rarities, but the richest gratification arising from his 
coins will be for others, and not for himself. If

" The proper study of mankind, is man,"

and coins can help us to understand him, how great must be their 
use ! It is with thoughts of this kind, I would have you look at 
the hoard of Roman coins recently found at Lutterworth, in this 
county, which are exhibited in our temporary Museum. I should 
like to impart to the minds of those who listen to this paper the
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colouring which my own has received through an examination of 
them; because, though not rare, not valuable, for dealers to buy 
and sell, and therefrom get gain, I am inclined to believe they have 
the higher value we have mentioned, which will secure for them 
more than a cursory glance as you pass the place in the Museum 
where they lie.

There is reason to suppose that more than these were discovered, 
but for reasons best known to the finder only 254 have come under 
examination. For sixteen hundred years have they been lying 
buried in our English soil, and the period which produced them 
was one which also produced events of weighty consequence to the 
power of Rome, since, with few exceptions, they may be thrown 
into two groups, viz., those which belong to the reign of the 
Emperor Gallienus, and those which belong to one of the most 
illustrious of his successors. Readers of Gibbon will not forget the 
shadows which fell on Roman greatness during the* reign of 
Gallienus, or their removal by the timely rising up, consecutively, 
of such men as Claudius Gothicus;—men whose firmness both of 
hand and temper did indeed rule the day, and separate the light 
from the darkness in times of peril for the Republic. We have 
in this hoard, therefore, examples of the imperial money, both 
in a disastrous and a prosperous time of Roman history, so that 
they give us illustrations of that light and shade which constitutes 
the true picture of all human affairs. To set this picture before you 
must be my business now, and in doing so it will be seen that I 
have been leaning on the Augustan History* as my chief authority. 
Before treating of those coins which were issued in the unhappy 
reign of Gallienus, one piece of the Emperor Volusian must be 
spoken of first, as it is the earliest of the whole number. Associated 
in the empire with his father, in the year 252, he still occupied a 
subordinate position, and as he seems to have possessed no qualities 
which particularly separated him from ordinary men, when he 
was killed by his own soldiers, his death only made room for one 
who was in all respects his superior, even in misfortune, I mean 
the Emperor Valerian. Yet, Valerian, good citizen as he was, lacked 
the qualifications needed by high estate in troublous times; and 
he comes before us an instance of one whose good qualities were 
mistaken for great ones, by his fellow citizens. Prudens senator, 
Amicus bonorum, inimicus tyrannorium, hostis criminum hostis 
vitiorum. Hunc Censorem acc^pimus.^ This might be the unani 
mous voice of the Senate, when the office of Censor was to be 
revived; but the stuff out of which an energetic Temperator could 
come, they failed to see was wanting. Had disorder been simply 
the result of the vice of his day, and a constitutional king its sole 
requirement, his hand would have been strong enough to repress

* Historic Augustas Scriptores Sex. Biponti. MDCCLXXXVII. 
t Trebellii Pollionis, Valerianus, Aug. Hist., Vol. II. p. 77.
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the first; while the last he was well adapted to become by his 
temperament, his experience, and sagacity. His failure as a military 
leader, when he led the forces of the empire against Persia, actually 
shook the power of Rome to its centre. That Sapor, the Persian 
King, should hold as a captive an Emperor of Rome, that Rome should 
be unequal to his rescue, was a humiliation it had not seen since the 
defeat and death of Crassus. It may be somewhat uncertain by 
what means his capture was effected, but no uncertainty rests upon 
the fact that in captivity he closed his life, after enduring at the 
hands of his captors the vilest and most cruel degradation. It is 
said that after death his body was flayed, and the skin stuffed with 
straw, exhibited as a trophy in a Persian temple; but before death, 
the aged Valerian, kneeling down at the feet of Sapor, for Sapor to 
use as a 'horse block,* was " a better proof of who had conquered 
than all the pictures Romans could paint." It forms an extraordinary 
incident in Roman annals; yet not less extraordinary does it seem 
to us, that it was an incident absolutely unknown in Persian history, 
except through Roman historians; so completely can knowledge in 
a nation die of an event, which, one might have supposed, double- 
tongued tradition would assuredly have enshrined. Of the money 
of Valerian this hoard presents us with three examples ; the reverse 
of one is peculiar enough to deserve your notice. It represents the 
god Vulcan at his forge, and bears an inscription, DEO VOLKANO ; 
this mode of spelling has suggested the idea that it is the production 
of a colonial mint.t

The catastrophe which displaced the father, unfortunately brought 
into the front rank his son, who had now been joint Emperor with 
Valerian for about seven years; and when Gallienus was left to 
rule alone, Rome paid dearly for the partnership. His unfitness 
for such an exalted station may be best described in the epigrammatic 
sentences of Gibbon. "In every art that he attempted, his lively 
genius enabled him to succeed, and as his genius was destitute of 
judgment, he attempted every art except the important ones of war 
and government. He was a master of several curious but useless 
sciences,—a ready orator, an elegant poet, a skilful gardener, an 
excellent cook, and most contemptible prince. When great emer 
gencies of state required his presence and attention, he was engaged 
in conversation with Plotinus the philosopher, or wasting his time 
in trifling, or licentious pleasures; preparing his initiation to the 
Greek mysteries, or soliciting a place in the areopagus of Athens."J 
Nee aliter rempublicam regeret, quam cum pueri fingunt per ludibria 
potestates,§ is the scornful remark of Trebellius Pollio; but by no 
means the only one.

» Fragmenta Vita Valerianorum. A.H., Vol. II. p. 258.
t Admiral Smyth's Descriptive Catalogue of a Cabinet of Roman Imperial Large 

Brass Medals. Bedford, 1834, p. 294.
J Gibbon—Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, Vol. I., pp. 354, 855. 

§ Gallieni Duo—Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 85.
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The incessant invasion of the empire, the rending away of entire 
provinces, the disorders in Sicily—events which involved the sack 
of Athens, and the destruction of the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, 
a building made famous by the hand of the sculptor Praxiteles— 
these were enough, without the ineffable disgrace of Valerian's 
captivity, to fill men's minds with gloom; and, with one exception, 
so they did for eight dismal years. Gallienus himself, was that 
exception. If Nero fiddled while Eome was burning, Gallienus 
could crack a joke about the disruption of the empire. " He cared 
no more for the loss of a province than for the loss of an old cloak." 
When tidings were brought him that Egypt was cut off—"Well," 
says he, "cannot we get on without the fine linens of Egypt?" 
When Gaul was lost to the empire, he only laughed and said, " la 
not the republic safe without Gallic tunics ?"* Not, however, that 
Gallienus thought little of dress, or of those circumstances which 
commend life to the luxurious. Powdering his hair with gold leaf, 
he was usually seen in the city, decked with golden ornaments and 
gems. At his daily feasts, despising glass, he drank from golden 
goblets only; constant only to variety, he varied his wines, and he 
never tasted one twice at the same meal.t The contempt in which 
the Emperor's life and character were held was unmistakeable, but 
there were veins of humour and flashes of good nature occasionally 
playing through his manner, which obtained for him a certain 
popularity. Imperial wit made the thoughtless laugh, and his 
freaks of good-nature pleased others; while he had the art to secure 
the good will of the populace by frequent largesses—congiariis 
popidum mollivit. On one occasion, at a bull fight, the " matador," 
through sheer awkwardness in the use of the lance, failed to strike 
the animal, big as he was; and failed ten times. Whereupon the 
Emperor sends him a chaplet, much to the surprise of every one; 
and on being asked for what reason he had rewarded so stupid a 
fellow, said dryly, " Taurum toties non ferire difficile est"—(To 
miss the bull so often is difficult). Another time a jeweller, who 
had been detected in selling to the Empress Salonina glass imita 
tions of precious stones, for his roguery, was condemned to the 
lions. The culprit is accordingly led out to death, when out of the 
lion's den absurdly strutted a cock; and the tricky negotiator is 
dismissed with the contemptuous gibe—"Imposturam fecit, et 
passus est"—(He cheated, and has been cheated.)i.

This would have been all very well had the situation of the 
Republic been less serious. It amused people however, and, like 
the thin wire, drew the danger out of many a threatening cloud.

Now, of this Eoman Emperor's money, the coins before you 
afford thirty-six examples; in addition, there is one of his wife, the

• " Gallieni Duo—Augustan History, Vol. II., page 87. 
t Augustan History, Vol. II., page 96. 
j Augustan History, Vol, II., page 92.
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Empress, which presents us with her portrait; and another of 
their son, Saloninus.

As I pretend to do no more in this Paper than sketch the men 
and the events set before us by this find of coins, many facts in 
the reign of Gallienus are of necessity passed over in the narrative ; 
but it remains for me to speak of those which do receive illustra 
tions from his coins. Among the thirty-six attributed to him, it is 
remarkable that you find among them no less than six-and-twenty 
varieties; and, in looking over these, one can hardly fail to notice 
how frequently occur upon them the "effigies" of the Dii Majores, 
with legends corresponding. "To Apollo our Protector," "to 
Diana," "to Jove," "to Mars," "to Juno," and even "to Vulcan," 
are the reverses of some of them inscribed. While on the coins of 
this period, struck by rivals of Gallienus (about whom I shall speak 
presently), you find also Minerva, Neptune, Hercules, together with 
impersonations less important, " Salus," and the like. Now there 
was good reason for all this, because the time was a time (speaking 
in a special sense) of a great religious revival. Pestilence was 
" a-foot," and had long been busy among the people. Rapine and 
oppression had begotten scarcity, and scarcity in turn begat disease. 
Many towns had been depopulated; in Rome itself thousands had 
died ;* and from Rome to Alexandria fear was everywhere falling 
on the hearts of men.

Gibbon, who quotes the letters of Dionysius, Bishop of Alex 
andria, shews, by a calculation founded on the number of applicants 
at the public distributions of corn, at two different periods, that 
one-half of Alexandria had perished.t It was this wide-sweeping 
plague which had led to the persecution of the Christians under 
Valerian, by which Rome was now frightened into being more 
religious; and of its aroused religious feeling these coins stand 
before us in evidence. All the gods of the Pantheon seem to have 
been invoked. In addition to the "effigies" of the gods themselves, 
is to be noted the repeated occurrence on the coins of the figures of 
those animals which were consecrated to the gods. It is not by 
chance that the "centaur" appears on those coins which bear the 
name of Apollo; or the goat on those of Jupiter : it is Amalthea, 
his wet nurse :—

" Stat quoque capra simul. Nymphee pavisse feruntur 
Gretides; infant! lac cledit ilia Jovi."

The stag sacred to Diana (a goddess who first appeared on coins 
at this time, in consequence of the plague, because she also, like

» " Pax igitur Deum qucesita, inspeotis Sibyllce libris, factumque Jovi Salutari ut 
prseceptum fuerat, saerificium. Nam et pestilentia tanta exstiterat, vel Eomte, vel 
in Aohaiois urbibus, ut uno die quinque millia hominum pari morbo perirent."—Aug. 
Hilt., Vol. II., page 86.

t Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, Vol. I., p. 868.
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Apollo, was held to be a doctor),* was placed there by the order 
of Gallienus in recognition of the tutelary deities; and in return 
for which piety, he, unworthy as he was, won for himself, from the 
flattery of those about him, the title of Conservator pietatis.

That rending asunder of the empire by which whole provinces 
were detached, of which mention has been made, also receives 
illustration from these coins. Egypt, Illyria, Spain, and Gaul, as 
well as much of the East, fell away under the rule of men, whose 
ability and strength of character had fitted them to lead in stormy 
times. Of such rivals, history recognizes nineteen; true, because 
Italy remained faithful to Gallienus, in the estimation of history, he 
remained Emperor, even while unable to hold the provinces against 
successful upstarts. Usually they were men of obscure birth; but 
obscure birth, in the difficult passages of a nation's life, is no bar 
to a man's progress, if he has that to give which people-want. 
These upstarts in the provinces were not contemptible, though they 
held precariously the power they had grasped, for, when they fell, 
they involved half a province in their fall. They had their use 
also, like posts driven into the shifting sand to protect a sea wall 
from the tidal wave, assertores Romani nominis exstiterunt ;t—the 
outworks of the empire were safe in their hands, though held for 
themselves, and not for Gallienus.

Now Gaul, which never could endure an effeminate and frivolous 
Prince, raised up in turn six of its soldiers to the imperial purple; 
and of these six, five find representatives in this hoard of coins; 
indeed the greater part of it belongs to them. First of all there 
was Postumus; as a Eoman general he had enjoyed the confidence 
of both Valerian and Gallienus; indeed by the last the care 
of his son had been entrusted to Postumus. A mere accident, 
an unwise slight put upon their leader, caused the soldiers to 
assassinate Saloninus, and proclaim Postumus their Emperor. For 
seven years he withstood the forces of his former master, and ruled 
the Gaulish nations with wisdom. At length his subjects, led by 
one Lollianus, slew him: vexed by the very goodness of his reforms, 
and being themselves too fond of change. His thirty-seven coins 
in this hoard are remarkably well preserved, and (for the period) 
well executed. Victorinus avenged his death. He had been 
associated with Postumus in the holding of quasi-imperial power, 
when Postumus found Gallienus pressing him hard; and now, 
having put Lollianus to death, he reigned over the Gauls alone. 
Successful as a general against the German tribes, he was equally 
successful in his rule, and but for one act of unbridled licence 
would have left a fair name to posterity.} His coins are the most 
numerous of all in this particular find, and are generally very

* Admiral Smyth's Large Brass Medals, p 28fi.
t Triginta Tyranni. Trebellius Pollio Do Lolliano. A. H., p. 105, Vol. II. 

* Trebellius Pollio De Maria. Aug. Hist., Vol. II., p. 108.
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common. On the death of these men, an armourer, gladiorum 
armorumque artifex, named Marius, was elected to reign in their 
stead, but his election seems to have been little better than an act 
of caprice. One day washed up to the highest place, he was seen 
to reign the next, and then on the third day the tide ebbed, and down 
he went as quickly, paying for his seventy hours of popularity with 
his life. A fellow who had worked with him at the same forge 
took it, and took it with a sword made by the hand of the mushroom 
Emperor—hie est gladius, quern ipsefecisti, was the man's disdainful 
word as he struck the blow.* The coins of Marius are naturally 
very rare, and this find may be counted rich in possessing one. It 
represents him with a sort of blacksmith look, but gives the idea of 
even more than ordinary blacksmith strength,—a fact we find 
recorded in the Augustan History. This unhappy episode in king- 
making probably led the Gallic legions on the next occasion to invest 
with the purple one who could lay claim to gentle birth. Tetricus, 
the objectof their choice, was of senatorial rank; and, exceptingPiso, 
(a nobleman who rose up in Thessaly), was the only usurper who 
enjoyed this distinction. On his being proclaimed Augustus, 
the son of Tetricus was at the same time saluted Caesar, t These 
two princes maintained their respective places at the head of 
Gaulish peoples for some years. Having survived Gallienus and 
his successor, at last they submitted to the forces of the Emperor 
Aurelian, glad at heart to do so, wearied to death as they were by 
the unmannerly violence of their so-called subjects ;% and Aurelian 
was politic enough to build "the bridge of gold" for their retreat 
from a position which they had learned to dislike. Thus discrowned, 
and received at Rome as his friends, he treated them with kindness, 
and even heaped upon them honours. We learn from Trebellius 
Pollio that his own grandfather had been on terms of intimacy 
with the younger Tetricus; and in the days when he wrote his 
history, the beautiful house between two groves, which the Tetrici 
had occupied on the Coalian hill, was still standing. Here, 
he tells us, they had received the Emperor as their guest; and 
on its walls a painting was still to be seen, in which Aurelian was 
depicted bestowing civic and senatorial dignities on those from 
whom he had himself received a sceptre. § We have but four coins 
of Tetricus (father and son) in this hoard, though usually they are 
common enough; but common as they are, these four deserve our 
notice, because Roman history has not, in its pages, so many of these 
pleasant passages that we can afford to lose sight of one; and the 
account I have to give of the usurpers, in those dark days of

* Trebellius Pollio De Victorino. Aug. Hist., Vol. II., p. 106. 
f This title was equivalent to that of Prince of Wales among us. 

t " Versus denique illius fertur, quern statim ad Aurelianum scripserat; eripe me 
his, inviote, malis." Pollio de Tetrico Seniore. Augustan History, Vol., II., p. 186. 

5 Trebellius Pollio De Tetriois. Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 186, 137.
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Gallienus, is somewhat relieved of its gloom by this glance at the 
wise and humane conduct of Aurelian. I fear Gallienus would have 
dealt with Tetricus otherwise. The letter is still extant which he 
wrote to Celer Varianus, when Ingenuus, a commander in Pannonia, 
who had been chosen Emperor by the Moesian legions, was defeated 
and killed. Its savagery demands the death of many more than 
those who had appeared in arms. Old and young of the male sex 
must be destroyed, if this can be done without damaging the 
reputation of Gallienus. " Whoso has thought against me, must 
be killed; whoso has spoken against me, must be killed. Mind, 
Ingenuus was made an Emperor. Tear, kill, hew in pieces. Art 
thou able to understand my mind, and to be angry with my anger, 
who, with my own hand have written these things ? "*

At length his own time came. Human nature is often wonder 
fully tolerant of evil in the great; its discontent finds an outlet in 
a subdued growling of the voice, when riddance of the wrong-doer 
might be had on terms which among the lawless would be thought 
easy. For eight years after Valerian's disappearance from power 
was Gallienus endured. The patience of men was, however, 
worn down to the quick; for, while others were seriously occupied 
with the grave condition of the State, he was enquiring about his 
dinner, and his pleasures ; t or, perhaps at the best discoursing with 
Plotinus regarding a fancy of his own, for realizing in a ruined city 
of Campania the ideal scheme of Plato's republic ! But at length 
the end came. Aureolus, the Roman general in Illyria, having 
been forced by the troops under his command to assume the purple, 
appeared in force in Italy itself. This was in the year 268. The 
army of Gallienus went out to meet him. Aureolus, worsted in 
the fight, drew back to Milan. On the night of March 20th, Martianus 
and Cecropius, two of the Emperor's men—people of consequence— 
who had been for some time plotting, now caused a false report of 
the unexpected approach of Aureolus to be conveyed to Gallienus. 
Gathering together some of his troops, he put himself at their head, 
for he had it in him to be brave at times, and then it was, in the 
confusion of the alarm, and in the darkness of the night, he was 
struck down—as some said—by the sword of Cecropius the 
Dalmatian.! So he passed away from this world ; and if one act 
of wisdom at the last, as he lay bleeding his life away, could atone 
for so many that were not wise, his sending the imperial insignia 
to Claudius might have saved his fame.

This Claudius, surnamed " Gothicus," had long been held in
• " Occidendua est, quicunoque male voluit: oooidendus est quieunque male dixit 

contrame.... ..Ingenuus factus est Imperator. Lacera, occide, concide : animum
meum intelligere poles, mea mente irascere, qui hoec manu mea scripsi." Trebellius 
Pollio de Ingenuo. Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 109.

f " Eoquid habemus in prandio ? Ecquffi voluptates paratoe sunt ? et quails eras 
arit coena? quales Circenes?" " Gallieni Duo."—Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 89. 

J " Galliem Duo."—Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 94.
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repute. The letters of the Emperors Decius and Valerian,* preserved 
in the Augustan History, shew this; and, happily for Home, he was 
destined to prove the first of a series of princes who retrieved the 
fortunes, and so postponed the fall of the Empire. The account of 
this Emperor by Trebellius Pollio reads too much like one great 
glorification of the man for us to accept it without reserve. The 
fact was, that Claudius had the merit of being brother to Crispus, 
the great grandfather of Constantine, in whose days Pollio wrote; 
and this it was which probably tinged his narrative with an undue 
warmth of colour. But in verification of his general statements, it 
is fair to say he appeals from them to public acts of the Senate. 
When the election of Claudius was announced to them, with one 
accord they proceeded to the temple of Apollo, " sumptis togis;" and 
the letter of Claudius having been publicly read, they write to him a 
reply, indicating their cheerful acquiescence in the choice which had 
been made by the dying Gallienus. Besides this, to the shield of gold, 
whereon was figured the likeness of Claudius, " thorace expressd," 
(which in the time of Pollio was still standing in the Eoman Curia), 
and to many other marks of their esteem, he is able to point in sup 
port of his inflated laudation. It is true that many a vicious and cruel 
Emperor has had statues and temples erected in his honour; but it 
is also true, that when the lion was dead, and men's fears were hushed 
so that they dared to kick his carcase, then the statues and the temples 
often came down again. Claudius, however, had personal qualities 
which commanded the regard of even those who themselves were 
the very opposite; just as people sometimes admire a beautiful 
portrait, without feeling the least concerned at not possessing like 
beauty themselves. Distinguished by a grave manner, he was not 
less distinguished by a chaste and single life. With a ready 
appetite, yet he was sparing in the use of wine.

Gibbon t has borrowed an anecdote which shews the goodness of 
the Emperor's disposition. Shortly after his accession, an old 
woman threw herself at his feet, and complained that a general of 
Gallienus had obtained her patrimony by an arbitrary grant. This 
was no other than Claudius himself. Blushing at the reproach, 
he deserved the confidence she had reposed in his equity; for his 
confession of the act was accompanied by an ample restitution.

On attaining supreme power, after disposing of Aureolus, he
» " Uivus Claudius."—Augustan History, Vol. II., pp. 148, 151. 

|

Claudius Goth. Quintillus. Crispus.

duo filii. Claudia=j=Eutropius. 

Consttmtius.

Constantinus Magnus. 
t Vol. I. p. 8V1.
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soon found occupation for all his energy, strength, and skill in 
beating back a horde of Goths who again were over-running the 
Empire, in numbers that appeared overwhelming. At Naissus, a 
city of Dardania, he succeeded in routing them, and in a manner so 
decided, as deservedly to obtain the epithet which ̂ hereafter for ever 
was to be associated with his name. The letter. which Claudius 
" Gothicus " wrote to the Senate at the opening of the campaign, 
affords a view of the estimate he himself had formed of the risk he 
was about to encounter.

" Conscript Fathers, listen to those who are fighting. 320,000 
armed barbarians have invaded Roman soil. These, if I shall beat, 
do you in turn reward the deserving. If I shall not beat them;—be 
mindful that I am fighting after a Gallienus. The whole Republic 
is weary. We shall be fighting after a Valerian, after Ingenuus, 
..... after a thousand others, who out of contempt for Gallienus 
as a prince, have deserted the Republic. Neither shields, nor broad 
swords, nor javelins, are left to us. Gaul and Spain—the strength 
of the Republic—Tetricus occupies; and all our archers (it is a 
disgrace to say it) Zenobia has. What we shall have done—this 
is great enough."*

Let it be remembered that the " poeticus stilus," as Pollio calls 
it, was much the fashion of the day, and thus discounted, the letter 
reads even like the modest despatch of an earnest man, who was 
bent on doing his best under trying circumstances, t That which 
he wrote to Junius Broccus, announcing his splendid victory, I must 
acknowledge reminds me less of the simplicity of Julius Caesar's 
style; but a victory which swept his enemy clean away was perhaps 
some excuse for elated expressions. There was nothing figurative 
in the fact.

The coins of Claudius Gothicus in this hoard number thirty- 
three, among which I find sixteen different reverses. Let me 
briefly draw attention to some of them. On the death of Gallienus, 
as now representing legitimate power, Claudius Gothicus set himself 
to chastise Aureolus, the Illyrian peace-breaker. At a point about 
thirteen miles from Bergamo, where there is a bridge over the Adda, 
a battle took place between their respective armies, and Aureolus 
was defeated and slain. This bridge, when Trebellius Pollio wrote, 
was called Pans Aureoli; and an existing Italian village still 
contains within its name of Pontirolo an unsuspected memorial of 
the defeated general. It is probable that the coin in this hoard 
which bears the legend MARS VLTOE was struck to commemorate the 
success of Claudius in avenging his predecessor's death.

Others read thus, FIDES MILITVM and FIDES EXEECIT. Fides, 
was the impersonation of good faith ; and to place her effigy on the 
coins, with this inscription, was to remind a fickle soldiery, as often

• " Divus Claudius." Augustan History, Vol. II. p. 143. 
t " Divus Claudius." Augustan History, p. 114, Vol. II.
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as they fingered the money, of the oath by which they had solemnly 
bound themselves to be faithful to the Emperor. Four more of the 
coins have the words PAX AVG [VSTI] on the reverse; what is more 
likely than that these were struck on the happy termination of the 
Gothic inroad, when a real sense of security was restored to the 
panic struck city ? The reign of Claudius was so short, and the 
events in it so conspicuous, that the*se ascriptions are not mere guess- 
work. Belonging to the same incident are the coins which read 
" FELICITAS AVG," and LAETITIA AVG ; public happiness and gaiety 
were the obvious results of peace, and to ascribe to Claudius 
Augustus these results was but giving him his due. Again, ANNONA 
AVG, (for Annona Augusti) is a legend inscribed on three more. 
The " Annona" was the quantity of corn required each year for the 
consumption of the people. It was the business of the Emperor to 
take care this amount was provided by supplies from Alexandria 
and elsewhere; and when it was provided, there was policy in 
issuing money bearing an inscription which was a pledge to the 
public that plenty had been secured. Then, lastly, there is one coin 
more of this Emperor about which I desire to speak; it bears the 
single word " CONSECRATIO." This was struck Anno Domini 270, 
the year in which Claudius died. Smitten by the plague, at 
Sirmium, he succumbed to the attack, and according to popular 
belief, left the earth to take his seat among the immortal gods.* 
Thenceforward he was known as Divus Claudius; and the eagle, 
with outstretched wings, figured on coins of the " consecration 
type," was an image of the living eagle, which at the obsequies of 
the Emperor, being let loose from the summit of his funeral pyre, 
in the opinion of the people, conveyed the illustrious spirit of the 
departed from earth to heaven.

Of the seven remaining coins much need not be said. They 
were struck in the name of Quintillus, a brother of the deified 
Claudius, who had most unwisely allowed himself to be proclaimed 
Augustus, when he learned that Claudius had been taken ad 
Deos, atque ad sidera. Pollio says that it had been so much the 
wish of Claudius to have his brother associated with him in the 
empire, that he even consulted the oracle about it;t and he expresses 
his own opinion of the high merit of Quintillus, by saying that the 
sovereignty would have been bestowed on him, by the judgment of 
all, even had he not been brother of the well-beloved Claudius. A 
short reign of seventeen days closed his career. Shewing himself 
strict in rule towards a soldiery, J who were ever more apt to look 
for bribes than blows from a new master, he was quickly set aside,

« " Affectus morbo mortales reliquit, et familiare virtutibus suis petiit ccelum." 
Divus Claudius. Augustan History, Vol. II., p. 147.

t " Divus Claudius." Augustan History, Vol. II. p. 145.
{ Quod se grnvem et serium contra milites ostenderat. Augustan History, p. 147, 

Vol. II.
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when it was found that Aurelian had secured more largely the 
popular suffrage. Whether he put an end to his own life, or was 
killed by others, seems uncertain; I believe both statements have 
been made.

His coins are more often found in France than England. With 
us they are not common. They are distinguished from those of 
Claudius only by name, and on an occasion like this, require from 
us no special notice.

These, then, are the facts handed down to us by history, relating 
to the persons in whose names these coins were issued, facts which, 
in my opinion, clothe them with much archaeological interest.

The true numismatist must be an archaeologist; and archaeology 
is no mere blind worship of something because it is old. The 
Roman mile-stone in the town museum belongs to the period which 
we have had under review; it is a far greater curiosity than the coins ; 
but it is less interesting, because it just wants the connection with

" The medal, faithful to its charge of fame, 
Through climes and ages bears each form and name. 
In one short view subjected to our eye, 
Gods, emperors, heroes, sages, beauties lie."

some historical incident or personage which the coins possess: 
History without coins would be rather like a copy of the Illustrated 
London News with most of the illustrations cut out.

And if our survey of mankind in that portion of the third 
century to which we have been drawn be not altogether pleasing, 
let us not become hard in judging it. Recollect, the circumstances 
of life are the mould in which human life is shaped. That which 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu wrote, after her travels, " / have been 
all over the world, and found only men and women," we must say, 
if we are candid, whether we look at the actors in the third century 
or the nineteenth. Just as Leicestershire, when these coins were 
buried, was a very different district from the Leicestershire which 
our agriculture, our architecture and science have put their stamp 
on; and yet the geological formation remains identically the same; 
so human nature in a Claudius and Gallienus is the same ingredient 
we recognize in ourselves, with one thing wanting only—the ele 
vating influence of a true Religion.

COINS FOUND AT LUTTERWORTH SOMETIME IN THE SUMMER OF 1869.

I.II.III.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
XI.

XII.

EMPERORS.

VIBIVS VOLVSIANVS.
VALEEIANVS.
GALLIENVS.

USURPERS IN GAOL.

„ SALONINA (wife of Oallienusl.
„ SALONINV8 (son of Gallienns).

CLAVDIVS OOTHICVS.
QVINTILLV8.

POSTVMVS.
VICTORINV8.
MARIVS.
TETRICVS, Senr.
TETRICVS Junr.

NUMBER.

1
3

36
1
1

37
130

1
1
3

33
7

264
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THE JEWS AND THE JEWRY WALL, by James Thompson, Esq., Local 
Secretary for Leicester of the Society of Antiquaries, London.

THE Jewry Wall in this town, which will interest the visitors 
drawn to Leicester by the Congress of the Institute, chiefly as a 
relic of Eoman masonry, has also its claims upon the attention of 
the antiquarian enquirer on other grounds. As its name implies— 
a name, by the way, it has always had in the memory of man, and 
by which it is known in ancient records—it was once the quarter 
in which the Israelites of former times were compelled to seclude 
themselves, owing to the aversion with which they were regarded 
by our Christian forefathers. The eminent historian of Leicester 
shire, Nichols, in the first part of his first volume, says truly 
" Whatever may have been the first destination of these (the Jewry) 
walls, there can be no doubt but that they were originally of Roman 
construction; and that the name of Jewry was adopted when that 
part of Leicester became the peculiar residence of the Jews, who, 
in all great towns, were customarily limited to a particular district." 
The historian goes on to give examples of the usage; as in London, 
in connection with the places called the Jewry, Poor Jewry, and 
the Old Jewry; in Cambridge, Worcester, and elsewhere. The 
inference is, therefore, that in many, if not most, of the principal 
boroughs of this country, there were Jews' Quarters. In Leicester, 
the old fragment of Roman masonry of which we are speaking— 
perhaps in the early medieval period surrounded by ruins of large 
Roman structures—was deemed a refuge which was good enough 
for the outcasts, and where no Christian would care to intrude.

In the earlier half of the thirteenth century a tide of persecution 
appears to have set in against the Jews. Thus we find that, at 
Derby, the burgesses paid a fine to Henry the Third for granting 
them a charter excluding the Jews from their borough. The same 
king also granted to the merchants of Newcastle that no Jew should 
stay or dwell in their town. Mr. Gough, in his edition of Camden's 
Britannia,* states that the Jews were not permitted to reside in 
the borough of Carnarvon.

But what I have to invite your attention to, is the treatment 
experienced about the time here mentioned by the Israelites of 
Leicester. It is so expressively indicated in a document or charter 
of which a free translation is here rendered, that I leave it to tell 
its own story. I am about to read a charter, undated, given by 
Simon de Montfort to his burgesses of Leicester:

" Simon de Montfort, son of Earl Simon de Montfort, Lord of 
Leicester, to all the faithful in Christ, by whom this present docu 
ment (paginam) may be seen or heard. Let it be universally known

» Quoted by Nichols.
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that I, for the health of my soul, and the souls of my ancestors 
and successors, have granted, and by this my present charter con 
firmed, for me and my heirs in perpetuity, to my burgesses of 
Leicester and their heirs, that no Jew or Jewess, in my time or in 
the time of my heirs, to the end of the world, shall within the 
liberty of the town of Leicester, inhabit, remain, or obtain any 
residence. I also wish and command that my heirs after me shall 
maintain that liberty entire, and shall guarantee it to the burgesses 
before-named in perpetuity. And in testimony of this I have 
appended my seal to the present charter. These being witnesses : 
Sir Aumery de Mitton, Sir Walter de Aquila, Sir Koger Blund, 
chaplain. William Bassett, William de Miravall, and others."

Shortly after the date of this charter, it cannot be doubted all the 
Jews and Jewesses made their exodus from their ancient quarter 
in Leicester; though, after the lapse of six centuries, their former 
home among us still bears its ancient designation.

In this trying crisis the wretched fugitives from Leicester found 
a protector. It has ever been the noble mission of woman to listen 
to the voice of pity, and the tender promptings of mercy. To 
their good fortune, the exiled Jews met with a friend in a kind- 
hearted lady, a near relative of the pitiless earl who had been their 
persecutor, Amicia, sister of the last Norman earl of Leicester, in 
the direct line of Eobert Fitzparnel. He had no issue, but he 
had two sisters. Of these, Amicia became the wife of Simon de 
Montfort—the father of the Simon de Montfort under notice; and 
Margaret, married Saher de Quincy, the Earl of Winchester. 
This latter lady lost her husband in the year 1220, and thereafter 
appears to have devoted her widowed life to works of benevolence. 
It was she, in fact, who provided an asylum on her estates for the 
banished Jews of Leicester.

This little glimpse of forgotten history is obtained from a letter 
published in one of the volumes for which the public is indebted 
to the Master of the Rolls. Among the letters of Robert Grossetete 
which have escaped oblivion, is one addressed by him to "a very 
illustrious and dearly-beloved lady," Margaret de Quincy, Countess 
of Winchester; and we may infer it was written in reply to her 
enquiry how she should treat the Jews, for whom she had found a 
place of refuge. It has great value in more ways than one—as it 
affords internal evidence of the goodness of heart of the person to 
whom it was addressed, embodies the sentiments of probably the 
most enlightened ecclesiastics of his age regarding the Jews, and 
enables the antiquary to clear up partially an obscure point in local 
history.

The writer designates himself "Robert, Archdeacon of Lei 
cester." He was, indeed, then in all probability a resident, and 
he may have first become acquainted with the countess before her 
marriage with Saher de Quincy, when he was the Vicar of S. 

E VOL. IV.
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Margaret's, and she was living with her father at the Castle of 
Leicester. There was undoubtedly something in the character 
and disposition of Robert Grossetete calculated to inspire confi 
dence, for he was evidently highly esteemed by Margaret de 
Quincy and her illustrious nephew, the great reformer, who 
intrusted his sons to him to receive at his hands their education. 
The Archdeacon's letter is too extended to present entire, but 
portions of it will well repay transcribing. The original I need 
scarcely say is in Latin. Here are extracts from the letter:—

" I offer you my sincere thanks for your bountiful support, 
which first bestowed upon me many acts of kindness, and has since 
enriched me with many more and greater. Although, however, 
your kindnesses may not demand reward, because they are real 
kindnesses, gratuitously bestowed, yet he is ungrateful who, when 
he can, does not requite a kindness. Wishing to offer you some 
recompense at least, for your many and great favours, I find nothing 
more appropriate to return than some wholesome advice necessary 
to your deserving of everlasting life. Two occasions have occurred 
on which I might tender wholesome advice to your excellency. 
For it has been intimated to me that the Jews whom the Earl of 
Leicester has driven from his municipality so that they might no 
longer piteously oppress the Christians with usury, your excellency 
has determined to gather together again on your domain. But if you 
resolve that they be collected together, you should first carefully 
consider in what manner they ought to be collected and protected."

The Archdeacon then points out the sin of the Jews in crucify 
ing Jesus Christ, and the fact of their dispersion, and expresses 
his belief in their ultimate salvation and return from captivity; 
but what on the present occasion we are chiefly concerned with, is 
the view which the most enlightened English ecclesiastic of the 
thirteenth century took of the treatment which the Christians were 
entitled to manifest to the Jews in the period in question. The 
Archdeacon continues :—

" But in the meantime, when the same people, remaining in 
unfaithfulness, blaspheme Christ, the Saviour of the world, and 
laugh at his suffering, they will be kept as captives by the chiefs 
of the world, as a punishment for their crime. And the chief men 
who hold them as captives ought to defend themselves, lest they 
be killed; and, at the same time, ought very strictly to restrain 
them, lest they oppress the Christians by usury, and ought also to 
take care that they procure for themselves food in return for the 
labour they are allowed to perform. But this is the last captivity 
of the Jews, and it is prophesied in many places in Scripture that 
they ought not to be put to death."

Here the Archdeacon proceeds to enforce his statements by 
numerous quotations from Scripture. Throughout his lengthy 
letter he maintains that the Jews ought to be compelled laboriously
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to cultivate the soil " for a kind of sustenance for their unhappy 
life," but ought to be allowed to live as " witnesses of the Christian 
faith in opposition to the Pagans." The purpose of the communica 
tion was clearly to shield the poor Israelites from the savage spirit of 
the times, which, not content with bitterly persecuting them, 
demanded their extirpation.

The letter also indirectly throws light on the charter, which, as 
observed before, was undated. It does it in this way. The writer 
designates himself "Archdeacon of Leicester." He was not yet 
elevated to the bishopric of Lincoln. Now, he ceased to be Arch 
deacon of Leicester in the year 1231. As he refers to the expulsion 
of the Jews as an accomplished fact, and as that was consequent 
on the concession of the extruding charter, the latter must there 
fore be dated before the year 1231, but subsequently to the death 
of Saber de Quincy, in 1220, during the widowhood of his countess.

While Grossetete lived, his exertions may have helped to temper 
the severity of Simon de Montfort's prejudices against the Jews, 
for he had great influence over the mind of his illustrious friend; 
but, dying in 1253, before the barons rose against Henry, that 
influence may be supposed to have died away in succeeding years. 
It had disappeared certainly when Simon de Montfort allowed the 
Jews of Winchester to be killed wholesale, loading his troops with 
the plunder taken from them and the other inhabitants. But 
everywhere the Jew was deemed the fair object of cruel hatred. 
Four hundred of them were massacred in London on the pretext 
of their having formed a design to betray the barons and the 
citizens; and one distinguished person, John Fitz-John, slew the 
richest Jew in the city with his own hand, and seized upon his 
treasure. In this case, however, it must be stated that Simon de 
Montfort made the ruffian surrender his booty.

My object has been, however, to show from one small example, 
how valuable, incidentally, is the publication of ancient documents 
by the Government, in the way of illustrating local history. How 
large an amount of light would be reflected on the history of the 
nation, were our municipal records to be in like manner translated 
and made public ! If they were, I believe the history of England 
would need writing afresh; and until the materials can be collected 
from all sources, it must be deemed incomplete.

In addition to the above Papers of local interest read during the 
Congress of the Institute in Leicester, the editor of these pages 
thinks the following remarks upon local antiquities by MB. J. H. 
PARKER, F.S.A., and the EEV. J. G. JOYCE, two of the most learned 
of living Archaeologists, should be preserved in a more permanent 
form than that furnished by the newspapers of the day:—
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WYGGESTON'S HOSPITAL, LEICESTER.

MB. J. H. PARKER, F.S.A., upon visiting this hospital, said it 
belonged to a class which they were losing one after another, and 
which they would soon lose altogether, he feared. They were a 
very interesting class of buildings, and belonged to the same style 
of buildings as the infirmaries of the monasteries, which had 
almost entirely disappeared. The arrangement of them was ex 
ceedingly simple and good for the purpose. The chapel in which 
they were assembled was at one end of the building, and was so 
arranged that the inmates could at all times attend service, how 
ever great invalids they might be. It was an hospital for old and 
infirm people, whose respective cells were arranged in two rows one 
above the other, both opening into that chapel. They could all 
hear mass performed in every part of the building by just opening 
their doors, as well as see the elevation of the Host, which was an 
important part of the service in former times. Whether with or 
without the Roman Catholic service it appeared to him an excellent 
institution that persons on a bed of sickness, or who were unable 
to go to Divine service, should be able to hear it in their own 
rooms. That was an exceedingly good arrangement in his opinion, 
and he was sorry to say those buildings were being continually 
destroyed. That one was threatened with destruction, and there 
was another at Stamford similarly menaced, besides two or three 
others he knew of, because, it was said that manners and customs 
had changed. But at the same time the Catholic religion admitted 
that Christians should have the advantage of hearing divine service 
when they were not able to attend church. That was a very good 
building of the sixteenth century. There was nothing remarkable to 
say about it: it belonged to the genuine English Perpendicular 
style, and it would be a great pity to destroy it. If it were not 
available for its original purpose it would make a very good school 
room, and he saw no reason for destroying a building of that kind. 
There they had a building upon the whole sound and in a fair state, 
belonging to the 16th century, in the English Gothic style, and he 
could conceive no reason whatever for its destruction ; it would be 
a disgrace to the town if it were destroyed. He drew attention to 
the marble slab in front of the pulpit—formerly the site of the 
altar, which had been replaced by the pulpit—an alteration which 
Mr. Parker warmly deprecated. He noticed that the brass had 
been taken from the slab to the memory of the founder, and con 
demned its removal.

MR. T. INGRAM informed Mr. Parker that the brass was still in 
existence, properly preserved.

Mr. Parker replied that in that case he thought it should be 
replaced on the slab; its value was destroyed by being removed.
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He further called attention to the beautiful details about the build 
ing ; remarking that even if it were used as a school-room they 
would be preserved, and there was a good deal worth preserving.

THE JEWRY WALL.

Upon viewing the Jewry Wall, Leicester, MB. JAMES THOMPSON 
was called for, who said there were one or two theories put forward 
with respect to the origin of these remains. The rude fragment 
before them had always been known as the Jewry Wall from this 
circumstance—it had always been considered that in Leicester and 
other ancient towns in the country, there was one part of the town 
to which the Jews were compelled by their Christian neighbours to 
resort and there confine themselves. In mediaeval times so strong 
was the antipathy of Christians towards the Jews that they com 
pelled all the Jews to seek some part of the town in which to 
dwell—the least eligible place was considered good enough for the 
Jews. He believed that site took its name from that circumstance. 
In the paper he should read that evening he should show that it was 
at least 600 years ago since the place ceased to be the resort of the 
Jews; because 600 years ago a charter was granted by Simon de 
Montfort that no Jew or Jews should thereafter to the end of time 
inhabit or remain in the town of Leicester. There could be no 
question that the walls were of Roman origin, for similar walls 
were found throughout the country—at Silchester and at Wroxeter ; 
at the latter place excavations had revealed important information 
concerning the outlines of the ancient Roman city. But there 
were architectural paradoxes about the Jewry Wall which those 
who had devoted considerable attention to the subject were still 
unable to solve. There were on that side the remains of four 
arches of different widths and height; but if they could have seen 
the other sides, before the adjoining factory was built, they would 
have seen two arches only, the arches they then saw not being all 
carried through. It had been found on examination that the piers 
of the arches did not extend in the direction of the adjoining 
church, and consequently that fabric had never extended towards 
the church. At the lower part of the foundation there were what 
appeared to be the remains of the original wall of the fabric. As 
to the purpose of the building, his own conclusion—from an ex 
amination of the building and from arguments which had suggested 
themselves to him,—was that in the early period of the existence 
of that building it was the western gateway to the ancient Roman 
town of Leicester. Subsequently, in all probability when the place 
became enlarged, the wall on the western side of the town was 
taken down, and the intervening space between the wall and the 
river was built over and occupied, the river—which was wider then 
than now—forming the defence on that side. But that structure
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was made of such obstinate materials that it was not easy to pull 
it down, and possibly no immediate purpose would have been 
answered in its removal; so it was left and might very possibly 
have formed a portion of another building at a later period of the 
Koman occupation of the town. He thought there was evidence 
that the wall at different times had served different purposes. In 
confirmation of the theory that it formed originally the western 
gateway, Mr. Thompson pointed out on a map of Leicester the 
•positions and defences of the town, showing the north, south, and 
east entrances, and that the "Jewry Wall" was the only possible 
place where the town could be entered on the western side.

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON TROLLOPE pointed out, with a view to the 
better understanding of the building, that the rough masonry now 
presented to the eye was not the original face of the building, 
which projected at least 2£ or 8 feet beyond the present face. They 
would see from the excavations just made that what he said was 
true. What the character of the original facing was he could not 
say. It was quite possible it consisted of very large stones. He 
might mention in connection with that a discovery made at Lincoln. 
In the course of some excavations they came across the remains of 
a Eoman arch which had been long destroyed, and some of the 
stones revealed the fact that they had been fixed together with 
clamps, no mortar or cement having been used. They were pierced 
at each end, and pieces of iron were then put in and the hole filled 
up with lead.

REV. J. G. JOYCE said he had no doubt at all that the wall was 
originally the western gate of the city. It appeared to him to be 
the remains of a gateway which had been altered or rebuilt. At 
the lower end of it they would see the place where the first gate 
way was made, perfectly defined. The previous day they had 
pierced down to a depth of 15 feet, and without getting to the 
bottom of the ancient wall; but from that depth of 15 feet were to 
their astonishment thrown up pieces of modern brick, so that the 
ground must have been previously opened to ascertain the depth of 
the wall. (Several gentlemen remarked that was the case.) It 
seemed to him that the first gateway had been much lower. He 
could not, however, suppose that the Roman street was fourteen 
feet below the present level; as, if it were, the niches in the wall, 
which were probably intended for the reception of the figures of 
deities would have been entirely out of reach. He considered that 
had been a gateway, because a road coming from the Fosse-road 
into the town would go straight through one of those openings; 
and because a line drawn as far as they could ascertain from the 
angle on the north to the angle on the south would pass through 
the axis of that wall. Therefore, taking the two facts together, 
there could hardly be a doubt that that would be the proper site 
for the gate, and indeed that that was the gate.
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MB. J. H. PARKER, F.S.A., said from his experience in Rome-he 
was inclined to think the structure was part of a gate house, or a 
kind of barbican, but not a gateway. In point of construction it 
was of the time of Constantine, or the fourth century; being late 
Eoman work.

MR. M. H. BLOXAM, F.S.A., agreed with Mr. Parker in attribut 
ing the work to the 4th century.

ROMAN LEICESTER. At a Meeting of the Section of Antiquities held on 
the Morning of 27th July.

THE REV. J. G. JOYCE, said he had been requested to say a 
few words on the Roman town of Leicester. The first thing to 
which he would call attention was the formation of the town Raise, 
which appeared to have been built in the form of a parallelogram. 
One could now trace in the formation of the streets pretty clearly 
what it was. It was alluded to the previous day by Mr. Thompson, 
when speaking of the Jewry Wall, and appeared to have ranged 
direct north to south and east to west. The fact that it was a 
parallelogram involved a circumstance of great antiquarian interest. 
The Romans were a people who generally located themselves in 
some settlement which would be advantageous for opposition to 
their enemies, and that was fully borne out by his experience at 
the excavations which had been carried on under his superinten 
dence at Silchester. There they could not find two sides the same 
length. The wall on one side was twenty-one feet high, and a 
piece of superb, massive masonry, but still built in a curious irregu 
lar fashion. It was quite evident that the Romans occupied 
Silchester at a very early period, and that in measuring out their 
settlement there they got into an altogether irregular figure, other 
encampments being of a rectangular shape. In Leicester they found 
something very different. It was clear that here the ground was 
measured by soldiers, who took their own standard, and measured 
from that to form an encampment. He had not had time to ascer 
tain the relative lengths of the sides of this parallelogram. The 
town Ratae was entered by gates on four sides, and yesterday they 
saw the Jewry Wall, about which there 'was great doubt as to 
whether it was one of the gates or not. With great submission to 
the opinion of the high authorities who were then present, he still 
held to the opinion that it was one of the gates. [The speaker 
here displayed a map of the town, and showed where there formerly 
stood an ancient bridge, and stated that a person entering the town 
from the Fosse Road would cross this bridge, and come up a main 
street leading direct to the Jewry Wall.] He had made enquiries 
as to the discovery of any pavement in that neighbourhood, and he 
found that there was some tesselated pavement not far from the
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wall, but on a lower level, and he was of opinion that that pave 
ment, now five feet below the surface, was on the level of the old 
Roman street at a very ancient time. There was a very great 
difference with regard to the levels. In some parts of Silchester 
they had Roman remains at only about six inches below the present 
surface, while in other parts they were as much as twenty feet 
below. Supposing that to be one of the gates, the centre of the 
Roman town would be where Highcross-street now stood. Now 
Highcross-street had a thoroughfare called Blue Boar-lane running 
into it. That street—Highcross-street—ran from the south or the 
north to the middle of the Roman town, and he was astonished to 
hear, in answer to his inquiries, that all along this unbroken line 
from the North bridge, there had been found, and there still existed 
underground, the front wall of the houses of the Roman town. 
The next question was, how they were to ascertain where the 
Market-place or Forum was, and the public buildings where the 
magistrates and ministers of justice met. Whenever the Romans 
settled in a place, they always retained and reproduced their 
municipal character and institutions. At Silchester, they had dis 
covered the most interesting Roman remains, perhaps, that had 
been found anywhere, clearly indicating the position of the build 
ing used as a Court of Justice, as a market, and for other public 
purposes. In Blue Boar Lane [? Shambles Lane]* had been dis 
covered ranges of pillars, of which he produced a drawing. These 
pillars were found at equal distances from each other, and were of 
equal size—being each 21 inches in diameter. These Roman 
Forums were generally erected at the intersecting point of the 
main streets of the town, and it was just in such a position that 
these pillars were discovered a few years ago, and he thought it was 
extremely likely that they had been the pillars of the Forum of the 
ancient town Ratse, as they were found in the exact position in 
which the Romans were accustomed to erect that building. He 
was told that they were found in the exact position in which they 
were shown in the drawing, and they would see that between two 
of the pillars—exactly in the centre—was a large stone, and from 
its appearance it was evident that that stone had delivered a stream 
of water from these pillars into the streets of the town. He had 
also found that these pillars were coated with lead. Strange as it 
might seem, it was nevertheless true; it was lead, and nothing 
else. He had that morning very carefully examined it, and 
weighed it, and found that it really was lead; and the only con 
clusion that he could arrive at was that the Romans covered the 
bottom of the pillars with some pigment, such as white lead, and 
that it had remained upon them ever since. He hardly liked to 
guess at such things, but he might tell them for a fact that from 
the western corner of the street to where these pillars were found, 

* Now called S. Nicolas Street.
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was 870 feet; it was hardly likely that the Forum would be so 
large as that, but he thought they might venture to say that 320 
feet of that distance was occupied by the ancient building. With 
regard to the period when the city of Ratse was occupied, he might 
say that, in general, coins were not altogether reliable authority, 
since they might have been brought into the place and dropped by 
soldiers centuries after they were coined. But they would find 
that a coin had been discovered in a villa in the Cherry Orchard, 
which was well embedded in the mortar of one of its walls; and 
when they found a coin in that position—one which had not been 
in use very long, and had the appearance of not having been much 
in circulation—it was reliable authority ; and he found from this 
that it was dated in the reign of Vespasian. This town had been 
very prolific in pavements, but generally of an inferior quality, and 
of a late date. There was in the Museum a piece of piping, which 
was supposed to have been used as a water-pipe by the Romans; 
but after having carefully examined it, he was of opinion that it 
had been used for a totally different purpose, viz., that it had been 
used as a conveyance of heat or air in one of the hypocausts of 
those days. He hoped if any more of those things were found, 
some local antiquary would have a drawing taken of the precise 
position in which they were found. There was one circumstance 
which rendered the study of the past history of this town very 
interesting to them. It was recorded that two Christians were 
martyred in Leicester, and their names were given; and he had no 
doubt that on the spot where those pillars had been found, others 
had had to stand before a Roman judge, and had laid down their 
lives for the faith they now professed. That circumstance would 
give a deeper interest in the discovery of Roman relics here, would 
show them how completely their civilization had outgrown that of 
Roman, and would lead them to thank God that they lived in 
Christian times.

The Ven. ABCHDEACON TEOLLOPE said, before they expressed 
their heartfelt thanks to Mr. Joyce for his most interesting address, 
he wished to make one remark with regard to the supply of water 
to Roman towns. The opinion generally prevailed that the early 
Romans were not acquainted with the force pump, but he was con 
vinced, from discoveries that had come under his notice, that they 
were not only acquainted with the principle of the force-pump, but 
that they put the principle into practice.

ME. CLAEK alluded to the peculiar formation of some Roman 
and British encampments near Gloucester.

ME. JAS. THOMPSON said he had listened with the greatest 
possible pleasure to the very able and interesting address delivered 
by Mr. Joyce, who had for years superintended excavations in an 
ancient Roman city in Hampshire, near to Silchester. But there 
was this difference between Silchester and Leicester: Silchester
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was a city which had never been occupied since the Roman times, 
while Leicester had been occupied by the Saxons, the Danes, and 
the Normans, and lastly by the busy, enterprising population of the 
present day. In the one place they had only to open the earth and 
find an ancient city in the same position as it was built, while in 
the other they had to search for the remains of Roman erections 
under the foundations of modern or mediaeval buildings. For 
tunately, since enquiries had been instituted in an earnest scientific 
spirit, a greater interest had been created in these things in 
Leicester than was experienced before. He felt that after the 
address of Mr. Joyce, they were much nearer to a solution of two 
difficulties than they were before. One was with regard to the site 
of the Forum of ancient Leicester, and the other with regard to the 
Jewry Wall. He thought it was now pretty generally admitted 
that the facts elicited went to strengthen the belief that that wall 
was the western gate to the old Roman city. With regard to the 
Forum, he saw the columns to which Mr. Joyce had alluded, and 
they were found in exactly the position in which they were repre 
sented by Mr. Joyce, who had done much to clear away the 
obscurity which had surrounded the subject. These pillars were 
found just in that position in which d priori they would have ex 
pected to find them, had they been looking for the ancient Forum 
of the Romans. It was a curious fact also, which Mr. Joyce 
omitted to mention, that there had also been found a Roman tank 
or water trough, and he had some conversation with the late Mr. 
Fairhold shortly after his visit to Pompeii; and he assured him 
that during his investigations there it was by no means uncommon 
to find, at the intersections of main streets, public tanks or water 
troughs. There was another fact to which he would call attention, 
and that was the large quanity of made-earth which was to be met 
with in various parts of Leicester. This he accounted for by the 
fact that the Danes who occupied this town were a very destructive 
people, always burning the towns they captured, and the same 
thing having occurred over and over again, the debris was thrown 
about, and thus arose the large quantity of made-earth that was to 
be found now. He would also mention the milestone that was at 
the present time in the Museum. This milestone distinctly indi 
cated that its position was three miles from Ratse, and the date, 
that of Hadrian, was most distinctly inscribed on it. This was a 
most interesting object to antiquaries, and if any member of the 
Institute left Leicester without calling at the Museum to see it, he 
thought they would be making a very great mistake. About 80 
years ago, there was another object of great interest to Roman 
antiquaries found in Leicester—a portion of a common sewer. 
This was filled with broken earthenware and other Roman relics, 
and it exactly resembled one still in existence at Lincoln.

The Yen. ARCHDEACON TBOLLOPE mentioned the fact that in
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the discoveries which were made of ancient Roman castles and 
convents, it was generally found that there was a subterranean 
passage, which was said to be a means of communication between 
one and the other. The fact was that it was nothing more than a 
large drain to carry off the sewerage from the various buildings. 
He simply mentioned this that in the future they might hear the 
stories about subterranean passages leading to conventual institu 
tions not far off with a good-natured smile.]

September 26th, 1870. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.

The following gentlemen were elected members:—Mr. Job 
Foster, Leicester; and Mr. Tait, architect, Leicester.

MB. JOHN HUNT, of Thurnby, produced a large series of photo- 
graphs,»drawings, rubbings, and etchings, illustrative of the ancient 
parish church of Thurnby, lately in great part taken down previous to 
its re-erection. Mr. Hunt also read detailed notes upon the old 
structure, carefully noting the various objects of interest uncovered 
during its demolition. These showed traces of the Roman and 
the Saxon, as well as the more recent medieval occupancy of 
the spot.*

November 28th, 1870. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The following gentlemen were admitted members :—Clifford 
Chaplin, Esq., Asfordby Hall; Mr. William Barber and Mr. G. 
Nattress, both of Leicester, architects; and Mr. Samuel Barfield, 
of Leicester, sculptor. The following antiquities, &c., were 
exhibited:—

By Mr. FLETCHER, of Belvoir Castle, a photograph of an ancient 
carved stone, now inserted in the porch of Knipton Church. 
Judging from the character of the sculpture (which was not very 
distinctly given in the photograph), it was thought to belong to 
the late Norman period.

By ME. BARNARD, a fine gold Portuguese coin, lately found in 
excavating near Wellingborough. Mr. North said few numis 
matists had noticed or written upon the coins of Portugal. He 
believed the coin shown was a half loe—value in English currency 
* These will be found hereafter incorporated in Mr. Hunt's Paper on Thurnby Churoh.
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about 85s. 6d. It was issued by John V., of Portugal (styled by 
himself "His Faithful Majesty"), in the year 1734, and bore for 
mint mark the letter M. Obverse—loannes V., D.G. Port, et 
Alg. Rex. Keverse—The arms of Portugal, surmounted by 
a crown.

The Eev. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., communicated the following 
Paper:—

THE BISHOPRIC OF PETERBOROUGH AND ITS 
PRELATES.

WHEN cities were at first converted to Christianity, the Bishops 
were first elected by the clergy and people, but as the number of 
Christians increased, this was found to be inconvenient, for great 
tumults were raised, and sometimes murders were committed at 
such popular elections. To prevent such disorders, the emperors 
being then Christians, reserved the election of Bishops to them 
selves, but the Bishop of Rome, who, in course of time, became 
head of the church, did not wish the Bishops to be dependent 
upon princes, and therefore managed that the canons in Cathedral 
Churches should have the election of their Bishops, which elections 
were usually confirmed at Rome. In England, in the Saxon times, 
all ecclesiastical dignities were conferred by the king in parliament.

Pope Hildebrand (temp. William the Conqueror) was the first 
that opposed this way of making Bishops in England, and called a 
council of one hundred and ten Bishops, and excommunicated not 
only the emperor, Henry IV., but all prelates whatsoever that 
received investiture at the hands of the emperor, or of any layman, 
by the delivery of the ring and staff. Malmesbury says that 
Lanfranc was made Archbishop of Canterbury by the before- 
mentioned means, but the Saxon Annals state that he was chosen 
by the senior monks of that church, together with the laity and 
clergy of England, in the king's great council.

But Anselm did not scruple to accept the Archbishopric by the 
delivery of the ring and staff, at the hands of William II., although 
he was never chosen by the monks of Canterbury. Yet Anselm 
was the man who afterwards contested the matter with Henry I., 
who yielded to him in this matter. King John granted, by com 
mon consent of the barons, that the Bishops should be elected by 
the chapter, which election by the chapter was to be a free election, 
but founded on the king's conge d'elire and afterwards to have the 
royal assent, and that confirmation and consecration should be in 
the power of the Pope.

By 26th Edward III., sec. 6, it was enacted that " The free 
elections of Archbishops, Bishops, and all other dignities and 
benefices elected in England, shall hold from henceforth in the 
manner as they were granted by the king's progenitors and the
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ancestors of other lords, founders of the said dignities and other 
benefices, and in case that reservation, collation, or provision.be 
made by the court of Rome, of any Archbishopric, Bishopric, dignity, 
or other benefice, in disturbance of the free elections aforesaid, the 
king shall have for that time the collations to the Archbishopric, 
and other dignities elective which be of his advowry, such as his 
progenitors had before that free election was granted."

By 25th Henry VIII., c. 50, all papal jurisdiction was taken 
away, by which it was enacted—That no person shall be presented 
and nominated to the Bishop of Rome, or to the see of Rome, for 
the office of an Archbishop or Bishop; but the same shall utterly 
cease and be no longer used within this realm.

By the 1st Edward VI., c. 2, all Bishoprics were made donative 
again as formerly they had been. But this statute was afterwards 
repealed, and the matter was brought back again, and still rests 
upon the 25th Henry VIII., c. 20.

When a Bishop dies, or is translated, the dean and chapter cer 
tify the Queen thereof in chancery, and pray leave of Her Majesty 
to make election. The Queen then grants a license to them under 
the great seal to elect the persons, whom by her letters missive she 
has appointed : and they are to choose no other. Within six and 
twenty days after the receipt of this license they are to proceed to 
election. If they refuse to elect, then the Queen may nominate a 
person by her letters patent. In making a Bishop these things are 
requisite—election, confirmation, consecration, and investiture. 
Upon election the Bishop is only a Bishop nomine, and not in re, 
for he has no power of jurisdiction before consecration.

Bishops hold their seats in the house in a double capacity, as 
Bishops and likewise as barons by tenure. In the tenth year of 
Henry EL, it was declared by the constitutions of Clarendon, that 
Bishops, and all other persons who hold of the king "in capite," 
have their possessions of him "sicut Baroniam, et sicut cseteri 
Barones debent interesse judiciis curiae Regis," &c. And they 
ought to sit there likewise as Bishops, i.e., not only as spiritual 
persons, vested with a power only to ordain and confirm, &c., but 
as they are governors of the church, and it is for this very reason 
that, in the vacancy of a Bishopric, the guardian of the spiritualities 
is summoned to the parliament in the room of the Bishop : the new 
Bishops of Bristol, Chester, Oxford, and our own Bishop of Peter 
borough, which were made by Henry VIII., have no baronies, but 
sit in the house as Bishops of those sees by the writ of the king.

BISHOPS.

That there were Bishops in England long before the time of 
Augustine is quite clear, the Bishops of York, London, and Col 
chester having been present at the Council of Aries, A.D. 814, but
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after the Saxon invasion they were driven out of this country, and 
compelled to take refuge in Gallia, Armorica, and in the fastnesses 
of Wales and Cornwall, and the seven British Bishops who attended 
the Council of Worcester A.D. 601, gave Augustine to understand 
that they were independent of the Pope and subject to a Metropolitan 
of their own—(Bede Hist. lib. 2, c. 2.)—a dignity which was suc 
cessively vested in the sees of Llandaff, Caerleon, and St. David's.

Before the year 1085 spiritual and secular jurisdictions were so 
mingled together that the Bishop sat in the hundred court; but by 
Royal Mandate about that time, they became distinct and inde 
pendent of each other. Subsequently each Bishop had a separate 
court, and also a prison for delinquent clerks, &c.

In his parochial visitations, the retinue of a Bishop was limited 
to the number of twenty or thirty attendants, with their horses, 
which were to be entertained for a night and a day; but in later 
times a composition in money was received instead.

A Bishop was expected to be resident in his diocese at least 
upon the principal festivals, and on the Sundays in Advent and 
Lent. In the event of his ordaining priests without a title, he 
might be compelled to retain them till they could be otherwise 
provided for.

There were about sixteen episcopal sees at the period of Bede's 
death, and the same number at the Conquest: soon after which 
many of them were translated from mere villages to populous 
towns (Bed. His. v. 24).

The succession of our Bishops may be seen in Le Neve's Fasti, 
Heylin's Titles of Honour, Stubb's Episcopal Succession, and their 
biographies in Malmsbury's De Gestis Pontificum Anglorum, God 
win's De Prcesulibus Angliee, and Wharton's Anglia Sacra.

According to Archbishop Theodore's Canons at Hartford, A.D. 
673, no Bishop shall invade the parish of another, and that foreign 
Bishops and clergy shall not be permitted to exercise any sacerdotal 
functions without the permission of the Bishop in whose parish 
they sojourn.—Can. 2, 6. With respect to precedence, every Bishop 
is to " observe the time, and order of his consecration."

From the Excerptions of Egbert, Archbishop of York, A.D. 750, 
we find "that the Bishop shall sit in the church higher than the 
bench of priests: but when he is in the house, let him know that 
he is their colleague."—Ex. 27.

Let a Bishop be ordained (if possible) by all the Bishops of the 
province, at all events not by fewer than three.—Ex. 98.

From the Constitutions of Richard de Poor, Bishop of Sarum, 
A.D. 1223, we find the following: " Since on account of their many 
occupations, or corporal infirmities, Bishops are not sufficient of 
theniselves to minister unto the people the Word of God, it has 
been decreed by the Lateran Council, that they may appoint proper 
ministers to the office of preaching. We command therefore that
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when delegated by us, they come to your parishes, and edify the 
people by their preaching and example, ye supply them with all 
things necessary for their support." The whole diocese was 
anciently considered the Bishop's parish, and all the priests only 
as his delegates in the cure of souls.

In the Convocation of the Province of Canterbury, A.D. 1529, it 
was declared "That all Bishops should be present at their Cathedral 
Churches, Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, that they would make 
a circuit of their dioceses at proper times, reforming monasteries 
and hospitals, extirpating heresies, and sowing the word of life in 
the field of the Lord. The conferring orders, or benefices, and 
instituting curates, let them be much more diligent and vigilant 
than hitherto, lest inefficient persons should be admitted to the 
cure of souls even for a time. Let them also compel rectors to 
reside upon their benefices, utterly revoking any permission which 
may have been given to let out these benefices for money: let them 
restrain the exactions and severity of their officials, and take care 
that rectors and vicars either preach, or cause sermons frequently 
to be preached in their churches. Such of the clergy as shall be 
convicted in the presence of the laity of detestable crimes, let them 
condemn to even perpetual imprisonment: coercing such clerks as 
hunt and hawk, and recalling indecent or dissolute clerks to devout 
exercises and a holy coversation."

By a Canon made in King Edgar's reign, A.D. 960, it was 
ordered that a priest be not a hunter, a hawker, or a drinker, yet 
among the Jura. Eccl. Cant. A. S., Vol. I., 88, it is said the 
Archbishop shall have the best nag of the Bishop of Rochester, 
when he dies, and his kennel of hunting dogs: and that the King 
shall have the same of the Archbishop when he dies.

The Bishopric of Peterborough was erected in the 33rd year of 
the reign of King Henry VTII., 1542, with a dean and chapter. 
He granted the Abbey Church of Peterborough to be their Cathedral, 
gave the Bishop the Abbot's House and a close called the Bull- 
dike cum Pertinentiis, containing four acres, and to the dean and 
chapter all the rest of the site and circuit of the monastery to be 
held by them for ever.

The King granted to John Chambers, Bishop of Peterborough, 
all those Manors of Burghbury, Eye, Singlecoat, Northam, Wither- 
ington, Walton, Paston, Grunthorpe, and Southorpe: the Hundred of 
Nassaburgh, and about 200 acres of meadow and pasture land called 
Sheepcote Leys, Titehill Yard, Edgerley and Plodhill Meadows: 
100 acres of wood called Eastwood in Eye, and 246 acres of wood 
in Burghbury cum Pertinentiis, Desthorpe East Field, and Newark, 
all parcel of the possessions of Peterborough late Monastery : with 
some tithes in Eye, Paston, Gunthorpe, Helpstone, Eton, and 
Wittering, parcel of Peterborough Abbey possessions: and advow- 
sons of the patronage of the Eectories of Castor, Barnack, Paston
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and Polebroke, and the Vicarage of Peterborough, the Manor of 
Thurlby, co. Lincoln, and advowson of Scotter Rectory, co. Lincoln : 
and the advowson of Irthlingborough Deanery, co. Northampton, 
and the chantries in that College, and advowson of St. John 
Baptist's Chapel in Stamford, with all those messuages in St. 
Gregory's and St. Bride's parishes in London, parcel of the late 
Monastery of Peterborough, and the advowson of South Collingham, 
co. Nottingham, with all rights and privileges belonging to the 
appurtenances Habend. to the said Bishop and his successors in 
puram et perpetuam Elymosynum.

What these respective lands were valued, at the foundation, 
appears from a MS. in the Lambeth Library, No. 639, fol. 57, 
which gives the following account:—

THE LATE ERECTED BlSHOPRICK OF PETERBOKOUGH.

The yerely revenues and possessions, as well temporal as 
spiritual, appointed by the King's Majestie to the said late erected 
Bishoprick of Peterburghe, in the county of Northampton, which 
before were parcell of the possessions of the late Monastery of 
Peterburghe, at the time of the Surrender and Dissolution thereof, 
as followethe :—

The County of Northampton Temporalities.

The Houses and Edifices within the pre- £. s. d.
cincte of the late Monasterie of Peter- 
burgh, called the Abbots side, is worthe
clere by yere, nil: because that is
assigned and reserved for the Bishop
and never were rented..................... o. o. o.

Parcel of Demayne Landes Medowes and
Pastures of the said late Monastery,
appointed to the said Bishop, is worthe
clerely by yere .............................. xxvii. xvii. viii.

The Maner of Burghbury, is worth clier
by yere ....................................... cix. xviii. ix.

The Maner of Eye with his membres, ys
worth clier by yere over and besides the
spiritualities................................. Ixi. xvii. iv.

The Maner of Witherington is worth clier
by yere ....................................... xxv. iv. ix.

The Maner of "Walton is worth clier by yere xvii. ii. ix. 
The Maner of Paston, over and beside the

spiritualities, is worth clier by yere ... viii. ix. o. 
The Maner of Gunthorpe, ys worth clier by

yere, over and besides the spiritualities x. ix. v.
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£. s. d. 
The Maner of Sowthorp, ys worth clier by

yere .......................................... vii. vi. iii.
The Eentes of Fermes in Helpestone ys

worth clier by yere, over and besides
the spiritualities ........................... o. vii. vi.

The Rentes yn Badington, ys worth clier
by yere .................................:..... o. iii. viii.

The Rentes in Multon, ys worth clier by
yere .......................................... o. o. vi.

The Rentes in Etton, ys worth clier by yere o. vi. x. 
The Hundred of Nassborough, ys worth

clier by yere................................. xix. iii. xi.

cclxxxxviii. x. vi.

Spiritualities.
The Chapel of Eye ys worth clier by yere v. vi. viii. 
The Spiritualities in Paston, that is to say

Pensions and Portions..................... i. xiii. iiii.
The Spiritualities in Gunthorpe, ys worth

clier by yere................................. x. o. o.
The Spiritualities yn Helpstone clier by yere i. vi. viii. 
An annual Pension going out of the Church

of Wittering ................................. o. vi. viii.

XVlll. Xlll. IV.

In all Co. of Northampton of both Tem 
poralities and Spiritualities............... cccxxvii. iii. x.

County of Lincoln Temporalities. 
The Manner of Thurlby with his membres,

be worth clierly by yere .................. xxxvi. vii. viii.
County of Middlesex Temporalities. 

The Rentes and Fermes withyn the Suburbes
of London be worth clier by yere ...... xv. o. o.

The clier yerely value or summ total of all 
the possessions as well Temporal as 
Spiritual, appointed to the said Bishop- 
rick of Peterburgh by the Kings Ma- 
jesfcie— Temporalities ...... cccxlix. xviii. ii.

Spiritualities ...... xviii. xiii. iv.

Total ............ ccclxviii. xi. vi.

F VOL. IV.
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Whereof deducted for Tenths & First Fruits 
to be answered to the King's Majestie his 
heirs and successors for ever, into His 
Highnesses Court of Augmentation, &c. xxxiii. vi. v.

And so remaineth to the said Bishop and
his successors .............................. cccxxxvK. v«. id.

The Bishop of Peterborough is patron of Scotter Kectory, co. 
Lincoln; South Collingham Rectory, co. Nottingham, and of 
Barnack, Polebrook, Paston, and Castor Rectories, Northampton 
shire (though the last is annexed to the Bishopric); also the 
Vicarage of St. John Baptist's Church in Peterborough, and the 
Archdeaconry of Northampton ; and, by the gift of Queen Mary, 
has the advowson of the six Prebends in his Cathedral. His pay 
ments for First Fruits is £414. 17s. 8£d., (as in Ecton,) being 
above what the original endowment was by King Henry Vlii., 
and there is no deduction made for what Bishop Seamier alienated. 
(Vide Seamier No. 3.)

By an order in Council, on the recommendation of the Eccle 
siastical Commissioners, August 21st, 1837, it was decreed that 
upon the first avoidance of the See of Peterborough, the whole 
county of Leicester, and part of the said diocese of Lincoln, shall 
be absolutely detached and dissevered from the same diocese, and 
shall be and become permanently annexed and united to, and 
included in and form part of the said diocese of Peterborough : and 
that the said Archdeaconry, and all parishes and places, churches 
and chapels within the limits thereof, and the present and every 
future Archdeacon thereof, and all rural deans, and the whole 
clergy and others her Majesty's subjects within the same, shall be 
thenceforth exempted and released from all jurisdiction, authority, 
and control of the Bishop of Lincoln, and shall be under and 
subject to the jurisdiction, authority, and control of the Bishop of 
Peterborough for the time being: and that the right of appointing 
the Archdeacon of Leicester shall thereon be vested in the Bishop 
of Peterborough, and his successors, Bishops of Peterborough, for 
ever. After such avoidance of the said See of Peterborough, in 
order to raise the average yearly income of the Bishop of Peter 
borough for the time being to the sum of £4500, as near as may 
be, there shall be paid by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, to the 
Bishop then succeeding to the said See of Peterborough, and his 
successors, Bishops of Peterborough for the time being, the fixed 
annual sum of £1150, by equal half-yearly payments.

The present patronage of the Bishop of Peterborough is 
as follows :—
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The Archdeaconries of North 
ampton, the Chancellorship, 
and all the Canonries in the 
Cathedral. £

Apethorpe c. Wood Newton, 
PC........................... 210

Barnack, R ..................1025
Brixworth, V ............... 350
Castor, R ..................... 761
Duddiugton, PC ............ 115
Empingham, V............... 400
Evington, V .................. 80
Eye, .PC ..................... 312
Farthingstone, R ............ 285
Gretton, V .................. 400
Hannington, R ............... 300
Hugglescote c. Donnington, 

PC........................... 440
Ibstock, R..................... 731
Isham, R ..................... 500
Kilsby
Leicester, All Saints, V
————— St. Martin, V
—————— St. Mary, V

300
156
140
300

St. Nicholas, V... 150 
St. Andrew, PC 300 
St. Matthew, V 200

Leicester, St. John, PC 
St. Luke, PC

£
300 
200

Lyddington V, c. Calde- 
cote, C ..................... 800

Nassington, V, c. Yarwell, C 300 
Northampton, St. Edmund, 

PC, alt. ..................... 300
Orton, V 250
Paston, R..................... 444
Peterborough, St. John Bap 

tist, V. ... 575
——————— St. Mark, PC 300
——————— St. Paul ...... 300
Polebrook, R.................. 500
Sibbertoft, V.................. 400
Sudborough, R............... 400
Sutton, PC .................. 239
Thorpe Acre, PC ............ 150
Uppingham .................. 661
Upton, PC..................... 239
Walgrave, R .................. 500
Waphenham, R............... 400
Welford, V .................. 230
Werrington, PC ............ 222
Winwick, R .................. 530
Woodville, PC ............... 116

in the diocese of Peterborough.
Baston, V, £156; Bluntisham, R, £1010; Buckden, V, £254; 

Foxton, V, £79; Fulbourn, All Saints, V, £288; Ickleton, V, £85; 
Icklesham, V, £450; Offord Cluny, R, £370; Stilton, R, £400; 
in the Diocese of Ely.

Brightlingsea, V, £213; Canewden, V, £495; Harpenden, PC, 
£710; Hemel Hempstead, V, £709; Paglesham, R, £524; Put- 
tenham, R, £166; Wheathampstead, R, £730; all in the Diocese 
of Rochester: and Scotter, R, £974; and South Collingham, V, 
both in the Diocese of Lincoln.

After the death of the present Bishop of Winchester, the follow 
ing livings will be added to the patronage of the Bishop of Peter 
borough :—Abthorpe, V, (alternate,) £300; Belgrave, V, £150; 
Long Auckby, V, £250; Pytchley, V, £105; Towcester, V, £300; 
all in the Diocese of Peterborough.

1. John Chambers, B.D., last Abbot of Peterborough, was 
consecrated first Bishop of that See, October 23rd, 1541. He 
was educated at Cambridge, and, having enjoyed the Bishopric 
for about fourteen years, he died at Peterborough (where he 
was born) the latter end of February, 1555, and was buried
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in the Cathedral March 5 following, where, daring his abbacy, 
he had erected for himself a monument between two pillars, on 
the south aide, above the Bishop's throne in the choir, and fixed 
this epitaph upon it:—

" Credo quod Rederpptor meus vivit, et in novissimo Die de Terra surrec- 
turus sum, et in Came raea videbo Deum Salvatorem meum. Reposita est 
heo apes mea in sinu meo. Moritur Die —— Anno Domini —— inillesimo 
quiagentesimo."

At the foot of the tomb these verses—
" En pias, en validus Pastor jacet bic Johannes

Burgh Burgo natus, ac domus hujus Apex; 
Cni caro, Mundus, Opes cesserunt, id genus omne:

Preelia divinus carnea Vincit Amor. 
Ordinis infestos redigens sub vindice Mores,

Dum comes ipse fuit norma locique decor. 
Pauperimos ditans, lapsis peccata remittens,

Mitibns ipsi plus, asperimus rigidis. 
Sin, lege, funde Preces, Deus est cui singula cedunt;

Die velit ipse dare celica Regna sibi."

In his will, dated Dec. 31, 1554, proved Dec. 3, 1556, he 
appointed to be buried at-Peterborough, where he had fixed his 
tomb, and gave a pix and two silver candlesticks to the Cathedral, 
£20 to Peterborough bridge, £20 to the reparations of the 
Cathedral, and £20 at his burial to the poor of Peterborough, 
and his other manors.

2. The next Bishop of Peterborough was David Pole, LL.D., 
Fellow of All Souls, Oxford, who was Chaplain to King Henry the 
Eighth, Rector of East Dereham, Norfolk, Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Lichfield, Archdeacon of Salop and Derby, Canon of 
Exeter, and Dean of Arches. He became provided by the Pope 
April 5, 1556, had the custody of the Temporalities delivered to 
him Dec. 24, 1556, and was consecrated Aug. 15, 1557. He was 
deprived of his Bishopric by Queen Elizabeth, and detained some 
time in custody, but at length released.

In his will, dated May 17, and proved July 6, 1568, he names 
no place of burial, but leaves it to his executors, who were his own 
Archdeacon, Dr. Binnesley, and — Wilkinson. He died in London, 
June, 1568, and was probably interred in St. Paul's Cathedral. 
He bequeathed his books at London and Peterborough, to All 
Souls College Library, Oxford.

3. Edmund Seamier, B.D., born at Gressingham, Lancashire, 
and educated at St. Peter's College, Cambridge, Chaplain to Arch 
bishop Parker, and Prebendary of York and Westminister, conse 
crated Bishop of Peterborough February 16, 1560. He for ever 
alienated from this see as follows,—the hundred of Nassaburgh, 
and the liberties and goal thereunto belonging, and the Manors of 
Thirlby and Southorpe, without any recompense, or receiving any 
thing in exchange, as other bishops did, which, as it is said, 
prepared his translation to a better Bishopric, viz., that of Norwich,
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anno 1584, to make other concessions, where dying May 7, 1594, 
he was buried in Norwich Cathedral, with the following inscription, 
erected to his memory since the restoration, by James Seamier, his 
great grandson, in place of that which had been placed over him 
by his son, and was demolished in the rebellion :—

" Deo Sacrum: Monunientum Edmoudi Seamier sub Maria Confessoris, eub 
Elizabetha Prsesulis, primum Petrobul'gensis, post raodum Norwicensis, Memorise 
Extructum. Furore autem, et Immfinitate Temporum circa A.D. 1651, dissipatnm : 
Pietate ultima et Sumptibus Jacob! Scamleri (Nepotis) de Wolterton in Agro 
Norfolciensi Armigeri, restauravit Jacobus Seamier, Pronepos. A.D. 1091."

" Vivo tibi, moriorque tibi, tibi Christe resurgam
Te quia justificas Christe, prebendo fide. 

Hinc abeat Mortis Terror, mihi, Christe, Redemptor, 
Es mihi jam lucrum, et Tu, pie Christe, Salus."

Alienations of the Lands of the Bishopric of Peterborough, 
by Bishop Seamier,

Sale of Lands in 1647. £. s. d. 
Jan. 7. Parcel of Borough Berrie Manor, of Peter 

borough, sold to Walter Pye for ...... 467 9 6
,, 14. Parcel of Thwites Manor at Peterborough,

sold to EobertHenson .................. 82 0 0
Feb. 24. Parcel of Borough Berrie Manor, sold to

John Bellamy, for........................ 389 19 10
Mar. 20. The Episcopal Palace at Peterboro, sold 

1648. to James Russell for ..................... 3122 0 0
June 23. Three Tenements in Peterborough Court, 

Fleet-street, London, sold to William 
Stamford and Robert Brome for ...... 459 10 0

Septr. 22. Parcel of Borough Manor, sold to Thos.
Baynard for .............................. 146 6 0

Jan. 24. Four Tenements in Peterborough Court,
London, sold to Edward Woodford for 255 0 0 

Feb. 7. A Messuage called The Eagle and Child,
in Fleet-street, London, sold to Joseph
Coxwell for ............................... 71 5 0

March 23. Gunthorpe and Twaits Manors, sold to
George Smith for ........................ 613 3 5£

,, ,, Witherington Manor, sold to Sir William
Roberts for................................. 1077 10 6

„ 24. Fee Farm of Thirlby Manor, sold to
Henry Price for........................... 1113 10 0

Sept. 26. Eye Manor sold to John Bellamy for ... 96801 5
1649. 

Sept. 28. The Bell, &c., Carter-lane, London, sold
to Thomas Massan for .................. 78010 0
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£. s. d.
Feb. 13. Manor of Borough—Berrie cum Pert- 

inentiis, co. Northampton, sold to 
Walter St. John, John Thurlow, 
Thos. Matthews for ..................... 2982 13 9

Total of Sale of Lands .........£12729 13

4. Richard Howland, S.T.P., born at Newport Ponds, Essex, in 
September, 1540, first Master of Magdalen College, and afterwards 
of St. John's College, Cambridge, Rector of Stathern, in the county 
of Leicester, was consecrated Bishop of Peterborough, March 16, 
1584. He was greatly recommended by the Earl of Huntingdon, 
Lord President of the North (in the year 1594) to the Archbishopric 
of York, but did not obtain that preferment. He died at Castor, 
in June, 1600, and was buried in Peterborough Cathedral, without 
any inscription to his memory.

5. Thomas Dove, S.T.P., Fellow of Pembroke Hall, Vicar of 
Walden, Rector of Heyden, Essex, and Framlingham-cum-Saxstead, 
Suffolk, and Dean of Norwich, was consecrated Bishop of Peter 
borough, April 26, 1601. He obtained leave of Archbishop Abbot, 
November, 1629, to demolish several buildings in his palace, as the 
Monks' Hall and Abbot's Kitchen, which was prevented by his 
death, which took place the next year at Peterborough, where he 
was buried Aug. 30, 1630, in the Cathedral, with this inscription 
on his monument, in the north transept:

" Sta Viator: quo Hospite glorietur elegans hsec Mortis Domus, ipsa pro se 
loquitur, ipsa pro illo: quse ideo loqui didioit, ut sciant illi qui eo Ingratitudinis 
inhumaniter obriguerunt, ut in Manes, in Urnas saevire studerunt, non defaturam 
fatis Linguam quse doceat de Mortuis bene loqui. Vindex hoc et pium marmor 
sacros Cineres tegit et sanctiorem Memoriam protegit, charissimum utrumque pignus 
redditurum Domini Reverendissimi in Christo Patris Thoma: Dove, quern novit 
Waldenum Ecclesiasten doctissimum, Nordovicum Decanum vigilantissimum, hsec 
ipsa Ecclesia Episcopum piissimum cui postquam triginta Annismagno cum Uonore 
prfcfuisset ad magnum ilium Animarum Episcopum transmigravit, bonus Pastor 
translatus ab Ovibus in terris ad Agnum in Ccelis, quocum regnabit in saecula.

" Hoc me loqui voluit Gulielmus Dove, Eques Auratus, Optimi hujus Patris, 
Filius natu maximus, Honoris et Pietatis Erg6."

" Carmine non opus est, sat sat praestabit abunde,
Si sat flere potest, ofliciosus etmor. 

Vixit Epitaphium sibi, te sprevisse (Poeta)
Quam facile potent qui bene visit ? Abi. 

Atque abeo! durum est Numeris aptare Dolorem,
Atque sequo Lacrymas currere posse Pede. 

Me muto tibi non poterunt Monuments deesse,
Vivum quern soboles tarn numerosa refert. 

Hoc addam: Hive ilia est senio Argentata Columba
Davidis, Ccelos bine petit inde suos. 

Dixi: Musa loquax tanto non apta dolori,
Si non flere satis nostra, dolere potest.

6. William Peirse, S.T.P., Dean of Peterborough, succeeded 
Thomas Dove, and was consecrated Bishop at Croydon Chapel, Oct.
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24, 1630. He was translated to the see of Bath and Wells in 
December, 1632, of which see he died possessed, April, 1670. The 
other preferments he enjoyed before he was Bishop, was a Canonry 
of Christ Church, Oxford, in which city he was born, and educated 
at Christ's Church, and, being made Chaplain to King, Bishop of 
London (who had been Dean of Christ's Church), he obtained by 
his influence a Prebend in St. Paul's Cathedral, the Kectory of St. 
Antholins, London, and Vicarage of Northall, in the diocese of 
London. He was privately buried at Walthamstow, Essex (where 
he died), and had the following inscription upon his gravestone, 
within the chancel communion rails:

" Hie jacet R. Prselatus, Gulielmus Peirse, qui a sede Petriburgensi ad Bathoni- 
ensem et Wellensem translatus fuit Anno Caroli primi octavo: a qua Temporum 
Imquitate perturbatus, usque ad Reditum Caroli secundi restitutus Teraplum 
Cathedrals Wellense reparavit: Episcopale Palatium exasdificavit, Geek's maturus, 
Terris valedixit, anno setatis 94, Salutis 1670."

7. On the translation of William Peirse to Bath and Wells, 
Augustine Lindsell, S.T.P., was elected Bishop of Peterborough. 
He was born in Essex, Fellow of Clare Hall, Rector of Bigrave, 
Hertfordshire; Melsworth, Hunts.; and Houghton, Durham; 
Prebendary of Lincoln and Durham, and Dean of Lichfield. This 
excellent Bishop was translated to Hereford, March 24, 1633, 
but before that he got the Rectory of Castor perpetually annexed 
to his Bishopric, to augment the income thereof. He died Nov. 
6th, 1634.

8. Francis Dee, S.T.P., was the next Bishop of Peterborough. 
He was a Londoner by birth, Fellow of St. John's College, Cam 
bridge, Rector of All Hallows, Lombard Street, and Trinity the 
Less, London, Dean and Prebendary of Chichester, and Chancellor 
of the Church of Salisbury. He was consecrated to the Bishopric, 
May 18, 1634, at Lambeth, by William Juxon, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and the Bishops of London, St. David's, Ely, and 
Llandaff. He died October, 1638, and was buried in the choir of 
Peterborough Cathedral, near the Bishop's throne, without any 
memorial. He gave, by will, £100. to repair the Cathedral, and 
bestowed on St. John's College the impropriate Rectory of Pagham, 
in Sussex, for the maintenance of two fellows, and as many scholars, 
to be elected out of Peterborough school.

9. John Towers, S.T.P., born in Norfolk, Fellow of Queen's 
College, Cambridge; Rector of Castle Ashby and Yardley, North 
amptonshire, by the gift of the Earl of Northampton, whose chaplain 
he was, and by his interest made Prebendary of Westminster and 
Dean of Peterborough, succeeded in the Bishopric, and was conse 
crated March 8, 1638. He died January 10, 1648, and was buried 
the next day in the Cathedral, by his predecessor, Bishop Dee.

10. After a vacancy of twelve years, Benjamin Laney, S.T.P., 
was consecrated Bishop of Peterborough, Dec. 2nd, 1660. He
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was born in Suffolk, Master of Pembroke Hall, Rector of Beriton, 
Hants., Prebendary of Winchester and Westminster, and Dean of 
Rochester. He soon after gave £100. towards repairing one. of the 
great arches in the church porch, fallen down in the rebellion, and 
was carrying on other great works, when he was translated, in 
1663, to the Bishopric of Lincoln. He was made Bishop of Ely, 
June 24, 1667. Laney was a person of generous spirit, gave 
£500. towards the rebuilding of St. Paul's Cathedral. He in great 
part rebuilt his palace at Ely, and gave £1500. to the poor of Ely 
and Soham (the latter place he was Vicar of), the interest thereof 
to the apprenticing of poor children.

He died January 24th, 1674, and was buried in Ely Cathedral, 
in the south aisle of the presbytery, with this inscription on his 
monument.

" P. M. Reverend! in Christo Patris Benjamini, hujus Ecclesise Episcopi a clara 
Laneiorum gente in agro Suffolciensi oriundi. In cujus Eulogio grandiloqua Fama 
didicit non mentiri. Nunquam melius quam in hoc Prsesule habitavit Aniraa; nun- 
quam melior Meus Corpore: Facundia amabilis, Acumine terribilis, Eraditione 
auctissirnus; et meruit Palmam et contempsit. Hunc Monarcbise et Hierarcbiae 
ruine feriebant impavidum: bunc earundem Eestauratio ad Thronum Petroburgi- 
ensein, Lincolniensem, Eliensem extulit horrentem; et fidissimura Ecclesise reddidit 
ter diguum Patrem. Tandem gravis annis, et Mtermt&ti matnrus, excessit immeritus 
Viator, et quod in terris indignabatur, factus est in Coelis Compreliensor. Donatns 
Jan. 24, A.D. 1674: /Etatis autem sute 84, Tumulo prope ab hoc pariete condebatur 
Feb. 10."

11. He was succeeded in this see by Joseph Henshaw, S.T.P., 
born at Sounting, in Sussex, Fellow of All Souls, Oxon, Chaplain 
to the first Duke of Buckingham of the name of Villiers, Preacher 
at the Charterhouse, Rector of East Lavant, and Stedham, Sussex, 
Dean and Prebendary of Chichester, who was consecrated May 10, 
1663. He died suddenly in London, March 9,1678, and was buried 
near the body of his wife and sons, in East Lavant chancel (which 
living was given to him by Archbishop Laud, in 1678) without any 
memorial.

12. William Lloyd, S.T.P., born in North Wales, in the county 
of Merioneth, at Llangower, near Bala, where his father was minis 
ter. Bishop of Llandaff, was translated to the See of Peterborough 
in 1679, to the great misfortune of the Church of Llandaff, where 
he was an excellent Bishop, and a generous promoter of the welfare 
of that cathedral, which for many years after he left was most 
miserably neglected. He was educated at Ruthin School, and 
admitted to St. John's College, Cambridge, February 23, 1654, and 
was afterwards Vicar of Battersea, Surrey, Chaplain to the English 
Merchants' Factory at Portugal, and also to the Lord Treasurer 
Clifford, and Prebendary of Cadington Minor, in the Church of St. 
Paul's, London. After he had been Bishop of Peterborough about 
six years, he was translated to Norwich, 1685, where he presided 
until his deprivation on February 1, 1690, for not taking the oaths
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of allegiance to King William and Queen Mary: upon which, 
retiring to Hammersmith, near London, he died January 1, 1709, 
aged 72, and was buried in the belfry or tower of that church, 
without any memorial.

13. Thomas White, S.T.P., was elected to the Bishopric upon 
the translation of Lloyd to Norwich. He was born in Kent, edu 
cated at St. John's College, Cambridge, Chaplain to the Princess 
Anne of Denmark, Archdeacon of Nottingham, Rector of Bottes- 
ford, Leicestershire, Vicar of Newark, Notts., and was consecrated 
Bishop of Peterborough, October 25, 1685. He was deprived, 
February 1, 1691, after which he lived privately in and about 
London, and, being unmarried, he distributed a good deal in charity, 
especially on the town of Newark, on which Corporation he bestowed 
his library of books : he left £200 to the poor of Peterborough. He 
died May 28, 1698, and was buried in St. Gregory's Church, now 
part of St. Paul's Cathedral, without any memorial.

14. Richard Cumberland, S.T.P., born in London, in St. Anne's 
Parish, Aldgate, Fellow of Magdalen College, Cambridge, Rector of 
Brampton, and Vicar of St. Martin's, Stamford. Succeeded to the 
Bishopric of Peterborough, July 5, 1691. He died October 9, 
1718, at his palace, and was buried in the Cathedral, with this 
inscription on his monument:—

"Juxta jacet doctissimus sanctissimusque Proesul Riohardus Cumberland, hujus 
Civitatis Episoopus, qui cum Ecclesise, et Reipubliese, diu et feliciter invigelaverat 
migratus ad aliaru quam solam quserebat Civitatem. Honorum et dierum satur, 
obdormivit in Domino Anno Christ! 1718, ^Etatis 86.

Macte, malae fraudis Domitor, Defensor Honesti,
Legum Naturae Justiticecjue Pugil ? 

0 quantum debent, quas Ireserat Hobbius ambas,
Recta sirnul Ratio, Relligioque, tibi.

Duport in Hobbium a Cumberlaudio Confutatum."
Underneath two books, with these words engraven on the leaves—

" Biblia Sacra." " Legibus Naturae."

15. His successor was White Kennet, S.T.P., born at Dover, 
in Kent, Vice-Principal of St. Edmund Hall, Vicar of Ambrosden, 
Oxon; Rector of Shotsbrook, Berks : Archdeacon of Huntingdon ; 
Prebendary of Lincoln and Sarum; Minister of St. Botolph's, Aid- 
gate; Rector of St. Mary's, Aldermary; and Dean of Peterborough; 
was consecrated Bishop, November 9, 1715. He was an able 
antiquary, and particularly conversant in the northern languages. 
His works are—1. Parochial Antiquities, 4to. 1695. 2. Ecclesi 
astical Synods and Parliamentary Convocations in the Church of 
England, 8vo. 3. The History of Convocation, 4to. 4. The Case 
of Impropriations and Augmentation of Vicarages. 5. Account of 
the S. P. G. Society, 4to. 6. The Register and Chronicle, folio.

White Kennet died in 1728. He was buried in Peterborough 
Cathedral, with the following inscription.
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" Sacri sub hoc Murmore conduntur cineree Reverendi in Christo Patris 
White Kennet, S.T.P., EcclesioB bujus Cathedralis Sanoti Petri de Burgo 
Episoopi, A.D. MDOoxxvin., ./Etatis LXVIII. Subter etiam deposits sunt Reliquae 
Filii Nepotis White fil hujus Ecclesise Praeben. Obiit 6" Maii, 1740, White 
Nepos Obiit infaus."

16. Robert Clavering, Bishop of Llandaff, to which see he was 
consecrated at Lambeth, January 2nd, 1725, by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and Bishops of London, Winchester, St. Asaph, and 
Oxford, was translated to the see of Peterborough in 1729.

17. John Thomas was consecrated Bishop of Peterborough, 
October 4, 1747, at Lambeth, by the Bishops of Rochester, 
Bristol, and St. Asaph. In the year 1757 he was translated to the 
Bishopric of Sarum, and was made Bishop of Winchester in 1761. 
He died May 1, 1781.

18. Richard Terrick was consecrated at Lambeth Palace, by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishops of Sarum, Norwich, and 
Bristol, Bishop of Peterborough, July 3, 1757.

19. Robert Lambe was consecrated Bishop of Peterborough, 
July 8, 1764, at Lambeth, by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
the Bishops of London, Winchester, Ely, and Rochester.

20. John Hinchcliffe was consecrated at Lambeth, December 17, 
1769, twentieth Lord Bishop of Peterborough, by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the Bishops of London, Winchester, and 
Norwich. He was the son of a stable-keeper in Swallow-street, St. 
James's, and born 1731. He was educated at Westminster School, 
from whence he was elected to Trinity College, Cambridge, after 
which he became successively Usher and Master of Westminster 
School. In 1768, he was made Master of Trinity College, through 
the interest of the Duke of Grafton, who, when Prime Minister, 
advanced him to the Bishopric of Peterborough, with which he 
held the Deanery of Durham to his death, in 1794.

The following epitaph to his memory is in Peterborough 
Cathedral:—

" John Hinchcliffe, D.D., Lord Bishop of Peterborough, died January 11, 
A.D., 1794, aged 62."

21. Spencer Madan, consecrated Bishop of Bristol at Lambeth, 
June 3, 1792, was translated to the Bishopric of Peterborough in 
1792. He was Prebendary of Peterborough many years previous 
to his translation to the see.

His example in his episcopal station, like the precepts which he 
taught, uniformly displayed, in a most engaging light, the genuine 
character of true religion, combining with the happiest effect, 
cheerfulness with piety, zeal with moderation, affability with 
dignity, and learning with humility. In his 85th year he under 
took a personal Visitation and Confirmation throughout his diocese. 
He was married twice.
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" Spencer Madan, D.D., Lord Bishop of Peterborough, translated from the see 
of Bristol in J.794, died November 8th, 1813, in the 85th year of his age."

22. John Parsons, D.D., was consecrated to the Bishopric of 
Peterborough, December 12, 1813, at Lambeth, by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the Bishops of London, Salisbury, and Chester. 
He was born in the Parish of St. Aldate, Oxford, went to Wadham 
College, June 26, 1777, became Fellow of Balliol, 1785, was in 
stituted to the livings of All Saints' and St. Leonard's, Colchester. 
He was chosen Master of Balliol, 14th November, 1798, and Vice- 
Chancellor of Oxford, 1807, and held the latter office until 1810. 
After eleven years of unwearied attention to the good government, 
both of his College and the University at large, he was promoted 
to the Deanery of Bristol. He died, March 12, 1819. In Oxford, 
the day of his death was indeed a day of mourning, statesmen, as 
well as prelates, men of rank and talent, however differing from 
him in their political opinions, did willing justice to his almost 
unerring judgment, his temperate zeal, and his inflexible integrity. 
He was buried in Balliol College Chapel, the funeral being private, 
according to his express wishes.

Of his many admirable sermons, one preached before the House 
of Commons, on the Fast Day, March 10, 1811, was printed by 
order of the House. Another, preached before the S.P.G., was 
published by them in 1818.

Dr. John Parsons was born July 6th, 1761.
23. Herbert Marsh, D.D., F.K.S., who was consecrated Bishop 

of Llandaff, August 25, 1816, was translated to the Bishopric of 
Peterborough on the death of John Parsons in the year 1819. He 
graduated at Cambridge, in 1779, as second wrangler, and became 
Fellow of St. John's College. He was appointed Lady Margaret's 
Professor of Divinity, in 1807. Soon after his election as Lady 
Margaret's Professor, the Bishop commenced a course of Theologi 
cal Lectures, which were delivered before the University in Great 
St. Mary's Church. They embraced every topic of biblical criticism 
and interpretation, arranged under the following heads :—

Part 1 and 2. The Criticism of the Bible.
3. The Interpretation of the Bible.
4. The Interpretation of the Prophecy.
5. The Authenticity of the New Testament.
6. The Credibility of the New Testament.
7. The Authority of the Old Testament.

The first four parts were published in 1828, in one volume, 8vo., 
under the title of Lectures on the Criticism and Interpretation 
of the Bible.

After a long illness, he departed this life, at the Palace, Peter 
borough, on the evening of Wednesday, the 1st of May, 1839, in
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the 83rd year of his age. He was buried at the east end of the 
Cathedral, behind the screen, with this epitaph :—

" Herbert Marsh, Lord Bishop of Peterborough, born December 10, 1757, 
died May 1, ]839."

24. George Davys, D.D., consecrated Bishop of Peterborough 
June 16, 1839. He was born at Loughborough, October 1, 1780 ; 
educated at Christ's College, Cambridge, and graduated as tenth 
wrangler in 1803. He was M.A. in 1806. He was Incumbent of 
Willoughby on the Wolds, Lincolnshire. While holding this 
living he became tutor to the Princess Victoria, our present gracious 
Queen, and did also parochial duty in the church of Kensington. 
In 1829 he was made Eector of All Hallows, London Wall; and 
in 1831 he became Dean of Chester. Dr. Davys, in his episcopal 
position, which lasted a quarter of a century, pursued a most tran 
quil course, abstaining utterly from politics, or public excitement. 
His constitutional timidity made him all the more earnestly cherish 
a peaceful life. Kindness, meekness, gentleness, an ear ever open 
to consultation and complaints, a hand ready to relieve the dis 
tressed,—such were the characteristics which caused the good 
Bishop's name to be revered in his city and diocese. His best 
known works are : Village Conversations on the Litany, Letters 
from a Father to a Son on English History, Volume for a Lending 
Library, &c.

The Bishop died on the 18th of April, 1864, and was buried in 
the Cathedral churchyard at the east end.

On a coped stone is the following epitaph:—
" In memory of 1;lie Right Rev. George Davys, D.D., Lord Bishop of Peterborough, 

Preceptor to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Born October 1st, 17HO. Consecrated 
June 16th, 1839. Died April 18th, 1864."

25. Francis Jeune, D.D., D.C.L., was consecrated to the see of 
Peterborough, June 29, 1864. He was born May 30, 1806, and 
was educated at a French College, and at Pembroke College, Oxford, 
where he graduated in 1827, became M.A. iu 1830, D.C.L. 1834, 
and D.D. He was made Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke College in 
1830, and Public Examiner in 1834, and the same year Head 
Master of King Edward's School, Birmingham, which he held until 
1838. He was appointed in the latter year to the Deanery of 
Jersey, and Rectory of St. Helier. He was made Master of Pem 
broke College in 1843, and as such he also became Vicar of Taynton, 
in Gloucestershire, and was appointed to a stall in Gloucester 
Cathedral. As Canon and Treasurer to the Chapter he displayed no 
small amount of administrative skill, and so managed the Cathedral 
property as to obtain sufficient funds to enable him to restore 
Gloucester Cathedral, as well as to increase the value of the property 
materially. He was select preacher in 1845, one of her Majesty's 
Commissioners of Enquiry for the University of Oxford, a member
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of the Hebdomadal Council at Oxford 1854 and 1863. The Report 
which that Commission issued was written mainly by the hand of 
Dr. Jeune, and was to such extent his own composition. He was 
made Vice-Chancellor of Oxford in 1858. The Times remarks, 
" In fact there was not a step forward made at Oxford during the 
twenty years that Dr. Jeune was resident in the University as head 
of a college, which he did not either propose or support steadily in 
its earliest, and, therefore, most unpopular stages." He preached, 
in 1862, a French sermon in Westminster Abbey, on the subject of 
the International Exhibition. He was appointed Dean of Lincoln 
in 1864, which he left for the see of Peterborough. The Bishop 
owed his promotion to a Liberal ministry. He threw himself into 
the work of his diocese with a zeal which renders insignificant the 
claims of party. His pastorate made its influence felt in every part 
of his diocese; whilst as a prelate, and therefore one of the leaders 
of society, he was a Patron of the Architectural and Archaeological 
Association, and took part in its annual visit to places of interest. 
It may be said with perfect truth he was a good scholar, a courteous 
gentleman, and a firm friend; that he was a favourite with a con 
siderable portion of the clergy of his diocese, and regarded with 
affection and respect by the laity. This vigilant and indefatigable 
overseer of the diocese, Francis, twenty-fifth Lord Bishop of Peter 
borough, died at a quarter before eleven o'clock on Friday morning, 
August 21, 1868, at Whitby, in Yorkshire, and was buried upon 
the Friday following in the Cathedral yard at Peterborough, at the 
east end of the Minster.

26. William Connor Magee, D.D., Dean of Cork, was conse 
crated as Bishop of Peterborough, in the Chapel Eoyal, Whitehall, 
on Sunday, November 15, 1868, and was installed at Peterborough, 
on the following Thursday. He was formerly Scholar of Trinity 
College, Dublin, subsequently Assistant Minister of the Octagon 
Chapel, Bath, and Honorary Canon of Wells; Minister of Quebec 
Chapel, London; Precentor of Clogher ; Dean of Cork ; Dean of 
the Chapel Eoyal, Dublin; B.A. 1842, M.A. and B.D. 1854. 
D.D. 1860.

January 80th, 1871. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

This being the Annual business meeting of the Society, the 
following Statement of Accounts for the past year was read.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 
For tl\e Year ended 31«t December, 1870.

RECEIPTS.
1870. £. a. d. 

Jan. 1. Balance from old
Account .. .. .. 43 17 0

Dec. 31. Subscriptions and 
Arrears received during the 
year .. .. .. 94 2 0

£ 137 19 0

PAYMENTS.
1870.

To Publishing Committee for 
Transactions ..

Williamsou for Associated 
Volume .. ..

Archcsological Journal
Subscriptions to Archaeologi 

cal Institute ..
Harleian Society ..
Sundry Expenses connected 

with Congress of Institute 
in Leicester ..

Hall-keeper .. ..
Postage and Carriage
Engraving .. . i
Advertising .. ..
Balance .. ..

ar

id

[i-

id
te

.

.
, .
•

£.

30

31
1

1
1

1
0
2
0
2

64

8.

0

15
15

1
1

16
9

15
10

7
8

d.

0

9
0

0
0

0
0
3
0
3
9

£137 19 0

Jan. 1, 1871. Balance in hand 64 8 9
Examined and found correct.

(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

ME. NORTH, Honorary Secretary, presented and read the 
following Eeport of the Committee for the Year 1870.

EEPOET.
THE first fact to be noted by the Committee of the Leicestershire Architectural 
and Archaeological Society in its Report for the year 1870 is the' visit of the 
Royal Archieological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, which held its 
Congress in Leicester in July last.

The Institute was welcomed to Leicester and received by the Mayor and 
Corporation, the Leicestershire Architectural and Arehseological Society, and the 
Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society. Notwithstanding the interest 
evinced in the visit of so learned a body of gentlemen to our county town by 
the municipal authorities and the committees of the two local societies, the Congress 
was not so numerously attended as has been usual in other places. This remark 
applies as much to the members of the Institute themselves as the non-members 
residing in this neighbourhood. Notwithstanding this disappointment, the Congress 
may be said to have been a pleasant, an agreeable, and an instructive one. With 
Mr. Parker to discourse upon Ecclesiastical and Civic Buildings, Mr. Clarke upon 
Military Structures, and Mr. Joyce on Roman Remains, it would be strange indeed 
if the antiquities of Leicester and of the other places visited did not receive fresh 
explanation and elucidation—if their mute remains were not revivified, and if the 
page of history did not have impressed upon it further illustration, when those 
memorials of past centuries were brought into review before the experienced eyes of 
men so accomplished in the various branches of archaeological research.

It cannot, perhaps, be said that any new light was thrown upon the architectural 
history of our Leicester churches during the Congress: indeed, they had, at 
various times previously, been so carefully examined and explained as to leave little 
for strangers, however learned, to dilate upon. Mr. Burtt, however, rendered good
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service to local archeology by contributing copies of original documents relating to 
Leicester Abbey. Transcripts of these documents will appear in this year's Volume 
of the Associated Societies, and so will be in the hands of all our Members. It is 
hoped that the " Survey " will be of future use to Mr. Nevinson, Mr. J. Thompson, 
and of such other of our Members as have been engaged, at intervals, for some 
years past in making excavations on the site of the ancient Abbey of S. Mary, with 
the hope of tracing the ground-plan of that once large and, probably, magnificent 
structure. Those who listened to Mr. Clarke's scholarly discourses upon the Castles 
of Leicester, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Tamworth, and Tutbury, will not soon forget the 
genial, happy way in which he pointed out the salient points of each of those 
ancient buildings. Perhaps, however, the most valuable opinions bearing upon our 
local antiquities gained during the Congress were those expressed upon that 
remarkable block of masonry known as the "Jewry Wall." The excavations carried 
on at intervals during the past four years on the eastern side of the wall, and now 
completed, greatly assisted in the solution of the question as to its origin. It will 
be remembered that Dr. Stukeley and Mr. Throsby—in former times, and in later 
times—Mr. James Thompson, and the late Mr. Henry Goddard, all expressed the 
belief, backed up with sound reasons, founded upon careful measurements and 
comparison with similar Roman remains at other Roman stations:—that the Jewry 
Wall formed the western gateway of the ancient Roman city. This opinion was 
much fortified by the fact that it was found, upon the completion of the excavations, 
that the masonry never, at any period, extended in an easterly direction—that is, 
towards the Church of S. Nicholas—but that it extended north and south upon the 
very line of ground where the ancient Roman wall would be expected to have stood, 
and which line is marked in various other places by remains of Roman masonry 
discovered at various times. Such being the carefully formed judgment of local 
antiquaries, the opinions of Mr. Parker and Mr. Joyce were expected with interest. 
Mr. Parker—who has had peculiar facilities for the study of Roman antiquities— 
said decidedly that the portion of the old wall now existing is late Roman work of 
two periods, the more recent being of the fourth century—the time of Constantine. 
Mr. Joyce, both when inspecting the wall and also when delivering his address upon 
Roman Leicester before the Institute, gave his opinion without hesitation that it 
was the western gate of the city. He afterwards expressed this belief so clearly that 
your Committee think it well to give here an extract from his letter, which will 
probably set the question of the origin of the Jewry Wall at rest for the future. 
Mr. Joyce says:—

"There is no room to question the fact, in my judgment, of the Jewry Wall 
having been the western gate of the ancient city. No archaeologist, with the map of 
Leicester in his hand, and the traces of Roman work marked upon it, will hesitate 
to decide that this mason work formed part of the city wall, and in it are two arches 
close together, the openings of which were about 14 feet high by 9 feet wide. If it 
be admitted, as it was by common consent of all present, that the probable site of 
the Roman forum was identified by means of the pillars, whose position with regard 
to the intersection of the principal ways was pointed out by myself, we have the 
clearest evidence that the direct line of communication between this forum and the 
great Fosse-road on the west must pass straight through those arches, indicating, 
almost to certainty, that openings so close together, and of such a size in the city 
wall, could be no other than one of the town gates. The depth of Roman wall 
below the sills of the arches attracted some observation, and appeared to be the only 
ground on which any hesitation was expressed as to assigning this use. An
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excavation was made, at my request, before the Institute assembled, by which solid 
•wall was traced to a depth of 16 feet below the present street level. The explanation 
of this was given by me to an eminent local archaeologist (Mr. Thompson) at the 
time; but owing to pressure of other matters, was accidentally omitted from my 
address. As it is interesting in its bearing on such works generally, and as it 
appears to me to dispose of any further controversy about this subject in particular, 
I ask the favour of space enough to state it now. If this structure be a city gate in 
a city wall it could not well be constructed other than it is; and were this depth of 
masonry below the gate sills absent, there would be great reason to doubt that it 
could be a gateway to a fortified town. The reason is obvious enough when 
explained. A fortified town was encircled generally by a fosse, as fortifications still 
are. The depth of the fosse varied with the necessities of the defence. Approach 
ing such a walled city from the outside you must cross the ditch to enter any gate, 
and in crossing it you would have before you the town wall, built so as to form a 
facing to the fosse down to the very bottom, unless there was natural rock. In the 
language of fortifications the wall would be the revetment of the fosse, surmounted 
by a rampart. A causeway or a drawbridge gave access to the gate. It will be quite 
obvious that the sills of the gateways, though on the same level as the streets of the 
Roman city, would show on the outside as much solid wall beneath them as would 
reach downward into the bottom of the fosse, and we opened this wall on the inside 
to a depth of ten feet below the sills. It is, in truth, this very circumstance which, 
when taken in connection with its position, determines beyond reasonable doubt that 
this double arch was the gateway of a fortified city."

The Committee record with much satisfaction the care shown by the municipal 
authorities to preserve the historical interest attaching to our ancient buildings in 
Leicester by placing upon each during the past year a bronze plate, with an 
historical description in each case.

The volume of the Associated Societies, placed in the hands of our Members last 
year, contained some interesting and valuable papers.

Your Committee has again to apologize for the non-appearance, at its proper 
time, of the yearly "part" of our own local transactions. This delay is owing 
entirely to the dilatoriness of the printers, and is as annoying to your Committee as 
it may be disappointing to you. Part I. of Volume III. is, however, now in course 
of being printed, and expedition is promised. It will contain a full account of the 
Melton Congress, under the presidency of Bishop Jeune, and will include several 
papers of local and general interest.

Your Coiwmittee begs to urge upon all Members of the Society, and especially 
upon those who have recently joined it, the desirability of keeping up the interest of 
the bi-monthly meetings. This can be done not only by attending personally, but 
also by always contributing some article or articles for exhibition, and by reading 
memoirs upon them. It can further be done by bringing before the notice of the 
Society (by the reading of papers or otherwise) subjects connected with the 
particular objects for which the Society is formed.

In consequence of the visit of the Royal Archaeological Institute to Leicester last 
year, the Annual General Meeting and Excursion of the Members of this Society 
did not take place.

The Architectural Society of the Archdeaconry of Northampton, and the 
Warwickshire Society, have each more than once expressed a wish for a joint 
summer meeting with our Society. It is hoped arrangements will be made for 
u re-union of that kind during the coming summer.
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RESOLVED that the Statement of Accounts and the Eeport for 
the year be adopted, with the best thanks of the Society to Mr. 
North for drawing them up.

RESOLVED that the thanks of the Society be given to the Mayor 
for the use of the Town Library for the meetings, and to the local 
Press for so accurately reporting the proceedings at the same.

RESOLVED that the Officers of the Society and the members of 
the Committee (with the addition of Mr. F. Morley) be re-elected.

Mr. Thomas Agar was elected a member of the Society.
The following architectural plans, antiquities, &c., were 

exhibited.
By MESSRS ORDISH and TRAYLIN : An interior view of a church 

about to be erected (locality not given) under their superintendence, 
commending itself for certain special characteristics of its plan, by 
the adoption of which the whole of the congregation (600 in 
number) will be able to command not only a view of the preacher, 
but a view of the celebrant at the Holy Table.

By MR. TAIT : Photographs of ground plan and exterior of a 
Congregational chapel and school, at Burton Joyce, erected from 
his designs. The building was Geometric Gothic in style, and 
appeared well adapted for its purpose. The schoolroom was so 
divided from the chapel that when occasion required both could 
easily be thrown into one, giving a large and convenient space 
when larger numbers of persons assemble than may be the case 
upon ordinary occasions.

By MR. WILLIAM BARBER : Photographs of buildings in Metz, 
through which city Mr. Barber had lately passed, showing the 
effects of the Prussian guns.

By MR. G. H. NEVINSON : A bronze nest of weights, apparently 
of German workmanship, the " nest" into which the weights fitted 
having a most beautifully wrought lid, ornamented with a sea 
horse and seals.

By the REV. J. H. HILL : The remains of a lady's fan, of about 
the time of Queen Ann, found under the floor of the family pew of 
the Halfords in Welham church; also a pedigree of that family 
formerly settled in that village.

By MR. WEATHERHEAD : 1. Roman Vase, discovered in 1870, in 
a field on the Belgrave-road, executed in coarse clay, of a dull 
leaden-hue outside ; height six inches, by three inches at its 
broadest part. The body of this little relic was enriched with 
embossed scroll-work, terminating in a kind of leaf pattern. 2. 
Bronze Seal (mediaeval) discovered about 1869, near Portland 
street, Welford-road. In the centre was a quatrefoil, formed of 
four simple leaves, surrounded by the letters IESVS EL DAM. 
The engraver, it would appear, was cramped for room, and so un 
able to incut the full complement of letters. In the temporary 
Museum at the recent congress of the Royal Archaeological Institute, 

a VOL. IV.
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in Leicester, was exhibited an impression of a seal similar in 
character, and evidently of the same date as the one found in 
Leicester, bearing the full inscription, " IESVS EL DEAM- 
OVRLEL." The date is the latter part of the fourteenth or early 
part of the fifteenth century. The legend may be interpreted:— 
" Jesus, I love thee only," or "Jesus, 1 love but thee alone." This 
interesting seal has recently been presented to the Town Museum 
by Mr. E. G. Kendall, of Cosby. 3. Silver Penny of Henry VII. 
which was found in 1870, near Bosworth Field. Obverse : 
HENRIC DI GRA REX ANG. In the field the king seated on 
a throne, holding in his right hand a globe, in his left a sceptre. 
Reverse: CIVITAS EBORACI. In the field, a shield quartered 
with the arms of England and France, at the base two keys. The 
Rev. Assheton Pownall, F.S.A., described it as a silver penny of 
Henry the Seventh's third coinage, struck in the eighteenth year of 
his reign, and said that the keys on either side of the shield are found 
always on his York pennies. 4. Bronze tripod vessel, found at 
Leicester; height six inches. The exact period when, and precise 
circumstances under which, it was found, Mr. Weatherhead was 
unable to explain.

March 27th, 1871. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The Chairman having read letters from the Honorary Secre 
taries of the Northamptonshire and Warwickshire Societies:

It was decided that the annual meeting and excursion for 
the current year should be held at Uppingham, on the 6th of 
June, in conjunction with the Northamptonshire Society.

The Rev. J. Parker was elected a member of the Society.
MB. BAEBER exhibited elevations in perspective of the exterior 

and interior of a church now building at Palermo. Also a design 
for a church, where no east light could be obtained, and where 
space and funds are very limited.

MB. HUNT produced an original bill-hook, of which the drawing 
was produced at the last meeting. It was thought to be modern. 
Also several modern English coins.

The CHAIRMAN exhibited a book entitled "A Restitution of 
Decayed Intelligence in Antiquities, concerning the most re 
nowned English nation by studie and travel of R.V., printed by 
John Bill printer to the King's most excellent majesty, 1628."

CAPTAIN WHITBY produced a plaster cast, found in 1863, em 
bedded in the roots of an old mulberry tree, three feet below the
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surface of the soil, in the garden of the late Mr. Pares, in theNewarke, 
Leicester, when the ground was being prepared for the Militia 
Barracks and parade-ground. How it came there, whose image it 
was, where it came from, he could not tell. His impression was 
that it might have been the cast of some criminal who had been 
executed at the Magazine, but on referring to Mr. Musson, the 
governer of the County Prison, he told him that since the period 
of taking casts of criminals after execution began, the whole head 
and neck had always been taken, showing invariably the mark of 
the rope round the latter. Mr. Musson's opinion was that the 
cast was taken long before anything of the sort was thought of in 
this country. Mr. Barfield, the sculptor, on the other hand, 
decidedly said that the cast was taken after death. With regard 
to mulberry trees in Leicester, Mr. Musson told Mr. Whitby that 
the mulberry tree in front of the Infirmary, was a cutting from 
Shakespeare's tree at Stratford-upon-Avon, taken by the grand 
mother of the late Dr. Freer, who brought it in her lap from that 
town to Leicester, travelling on a pillion. 

The REV. J. H. HILL read a paper on

THE HALFORDS OF WELHAM.
At our last bi-monthly meeting I had the pleasure to exhibit a 

handsome .lady's fan, which was found underneath the flooring of 
the pews, in Welham Church, during the restoration. The fan 
was very beautiful, made of a sort of satin wood, and very well 
painted, although much injured by time. The colouring was 
extremely good, and part of the subject of the drawing was a lady 
sitting with a child npon her knee in a beautiful garden. This 
relic of the olden time was found just beneath the manor seat, and 
many years ago it had been accidentally dropped by one of the fair 
tenants behind the panelling of the pew, and so had found its 
way to the vaulting under the floor joists. Whether it was the 
property of some member of the family of the Halfords, or the 
Edwards, who succeeded them in the manor, it is difficult to tell, 
but it may not be uninteresting to you to read a few notes that I 
have made concerning the family of the Halfords of Welham, and 
at some future time I may have the gratification of giving you a 
short account of the wealthy and eccentric Mary Edwards, who 
resided at Kensington, and who having been sharply satirized in 
society for her own personal oddities, took a sufficiently original 
vengeance in commanding the celebrated Hogarth to perpetuate 
with his pencil the monstrous absurdities of dress worn by the 
most exalted society of the day. The picture is called " Taste in 
High Life." Mary Edwards erected in Welham Church one of 
the most elegant monuments of its kind to the memory of her 
honoured father, Mr. Edwards, of Welham, standing marks of
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whose benevolence remain to this day in parts of Leicestershire, 
and who was the builder of the Grammar School at Kibworth.

Of the Welham family of Halford, a few short notes may be 
interesting.

The family of Halford was ever distinguished for its loyalty, 
patriotism, and benevolence. One member of it was so dis 
tinguished for his loyalty to his king, that the monarch used to 
retire to Wistow, when in Leicestershire, as a favourite spot, where 
the worthy host not only hospitably entertained his royal guest 
(Charles I.), but also supplied him with large sums of money, for 
which he was obliged to compound for his estate; this was Sir 
Richard Halford, who was a cousin of Mr. Halford, of Welham. 
Sir Richard had a son called Andrew, who was also a devoted 
royalist, and Richard Halford, of Edith Weston, another cousin of 
Mr. Halford, was also a most faithful adherent of the king.

It appears that originally this very loyal and most respectable 
family was seated at Clipstone, and the first we hear of them is 
that one William Halford had two sons, the elder, Richard Halford, 
of Clipstone, and Thomas Hawford, the younger, the latter of 
whom married Margaret Wade, whose son, Edward Hawford, 
D.D., was master of Christ's College, in Cambridge, in 1559, 
and in 1560, was Rector of Kegworth, in the county of Leicester, 
he died in 1570.

Richard Halford, of Clipston, had two sons, William Halford 
and Richard Halford. The Halfords of Wistow descended from 
the former. The eldest son, William, had one son, Roger Halford, 
who married Grace Brodgate, and from this union issued:

1. William Halford, of Welham, in the county of Leicester, 
who purchased Flitteris Park, in the thirty-third year of Elizabeth, 
and who was Sheriff of Rutlandshire, 8 James I., and of this county,
14 Jac. I. He married Jane, daughter of Nicholas Foxley, of 
Blakesley, county Northampton, who we find living a widow in the
15 Charles I. By the Inquis. of 18 April, 1633, we find that 
William Halford died, 1628.

2. Richard Halford, of Edith Weston, whose death is recorded 
in that parish church as follows :

" Hie situs est Ricardus Halford, Armiger, Pacis, fautor, ideoque 
non immerito ei tribueretur non solum nomen sed etiam Locus 
Justiciarii Pacis. Sepultus vicessimo quinto die Decembris, Anno 
Domini 1627."

Richard had a son, also named Richard, whose name is recorded 
in Weston Church, upon a handsome monument on the north wall 
of that chancel thus :

" Richardus Halford Armiger, Filius Richardi, Justiciarius pacis, 
et bis Vicecomes Comitatus Rutlandie, duas sibi adjuxit uxores, 
Annam filiam Sheringtonis Mongomery de Sherington in comitatu 
Bucks per quam duos habuit filios, Carolum et Johannem: et
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Janam filiam Joahanis Day de Chard, in Comitatu Somerset, obiit 
28 die Octobris Anno ^tatis SUSB 81 Annoque Domini, 1675." 
The above Richard Halford was Sheriff of Rutlandshire in 1631, was a 
staunch royalist, suffered severely during the civil wars, but lived 
to see monarchy restored. His son Charles succeeded him, and 
was Sheriff of Rutlandshire in 1666; he died in 1696, and was 
succeeded by Richard Halford, also deceased, when the estate 
passed through his heiress to another family.

8. A daughter, married to — Brandwood, of Warwickshire, Esq.
To return to the family of William Halford, of Welham, con 

sisting of six sons and two daughters.
1. William Halford, of whom hereafter.
2. Edward, who died unmarried.
8. Anthony, of Lilborne, county Northampton.
4. Henry, a merchant of London, who died unmarried, 1652, 

set. 45.
5. John, of Shangton and Launde Abbey, county Leicester.
6. Roger, of London, and Sibbertoft, in the county of North 

ampton.
This Roger had the manor of Sibbertoft, in Northamptonshire, 

settled on him and his wife in the 10 Charles I., by his father, 
who purchased it 3 Charles I., from John and Thomas Alicock, 
and also the manor of Westhope. His son, in conjunction with 
his mother, sold both these manors to Sir John Langham, Bart., 
in the year 1661, for £3897.

1. Grace, married Miles Bussey, Esq., of Heather, son of Sir 
Edmund Bussey.

2. Emma, married Sir John Bale, of Carleton Curlieu, Lei 
cestershire.

William Halford, of Welham, Esq,. married two wives. The 
first was Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edmund Bussey, Rutland; 
she died S. P. Secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Elmes, 
of Greens Norton, county Northampton, Esq. Mr. Halford was 
High Sheriff of Leicestershire in the 15th year of Charles I. 
His will was dated 23 of February, 1642, and was proved the 9th 
February, 1646. He left six sons and five daughters.

1. William Halford, of whom hereafter.
2. Thomas, will dated, 11 February, 1678.
3. John, killed at Oakham in 1647.
4. Arthur.
5. Edward, a merchant of London, living in 1681, set. 83, and 

who married Anne Atwood, daughter of William Atwood, of 
London, Esq., will dated 1693, October 2nd, and proved 5 Feb 
ruary, 1696.

6. Henry, an apprentice in London, 1652, living 1681.
1. Jane, married to John Turville, of Newhall, county Leicester.
2. Frances, married Richard Halford, of Lutterworth.
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3. Christiana, married to — Turville.
4. Elizabeth.
5. Margaret, unmarried.
William Halford, of Welham, Esq., the eldest son and heir, 

was born in 1615, and had the manor of Clipstone, in Northamp 
tonshire, and Welham, Leicestershire, settled upon him on his 
marriage, 5 February, 6 Charles I., with Mary, daughter of Sir 
Henry Atkyns, in the County of Surrey, Knight, by Annabella, his 
wife. He bore for his arms Argent, a greyhound passant, Sable, 
on a chief, Azure, three fleur-de-lis, Or.

He was succeeded in his estates by Sir William Halford, his 
eldest son, who we find a knight in 1674, and who purchased a 
moiety of the manor of Market Harborough and Great Bowden, 
Leicestershire, in 1676. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
John Pretyman, Bart., of Nova Scotia, of Lodington, county 
Leicester, and had a large family by her. This lady was buried at 
Welham, the 31st day of July, 1698. She was married first to 
Sir Thomas Burton, of Stockerston, Bart., by whom she had 
three children, Sir Thomas Burton, John, and Jane. Sir William 
Halford died December 28th, 1682, set. 42. His will was dated 
31 July, 30 Charles II.

On the south wall of Welham Church is a marble tablet, with 
this inscription :

Juxta situs est
Gulielmus Halford, Eques auratus, 

Ex antiqua familia in agro Leicestrensis
oriundus :

Qui cum bonis omnibus carus vixit, 
Patris optime merentes memoriam 

Noluit hie cum corpore interire 
Elizabetha Hiccocks,

Filia pientissima 
Hoc monumentum poni curavit. 

Obiit 28 Decemb. Anno. Dom. 1682, 
42.

The other children of William Halford were :
2. Henry, of Grays Inn, barrister at law, set. 38, anno 1681.
3. Edward, of Stockerston, who married Elizabeth, daughter 

of Richard Roberts, Esq., of Thorpe Langton, and by her had 
three sons and three daughters. He was buried at Stockerston, 
9th of May, 1705, set. 59 ; his wife was buried January 11, 1731.

4. Richard, married Elizabeth, daughter of Anthony Andrews, 
of Bisbrooke, Esq.

1. Mary, unmarried in 1681.
2. Elizabeth, married 1681.
Sir William Halford, Knight and Baronet, was baptized at
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Stockerston, llth of June, 1668, and was the eldest of six sons, 
having four sisters. He was aged seventeen in 1681, made a 
Knight, June 2, 1685, and created a Baronet, June 27, 1706. 
He bought the manor of Kibworth Beauchamp, in the reign of 
James II. He married Frances, daughter of James Cecil, Earl of 
Salisbury, (articles of marriage dated 2 April, 1 Jac. II., and 
settlement after marriage dated 16 and 17 April, 2 Jac. II.). 
Lady Frances Halford died before the 2nd June, 1698.

Her death in Welham register is thus recorded:
Frances, the daughter of Sir William Holford, and ye Lady 

Frances, his wife, was buried upon Saturday, the seaventeenth day 
of August, anno predict, 1695.

From the same register it appears that Sir William Holford, 
Knt. and Bart., was buried March the 12th, 1708.

Other children of Sir William Halford by Elizabeth Pretyman.
2. Henry, the second son, was baptized 21st of April, 1664, at 

Stockerston, and buried at Welham, April 9th, 1707.
3. Charles Halford was born 1665, and was living in S. Martin's, 

Stanford Baron, in 1703.
4. Edward, born at Stockerston, 1671, ob. 1673.
5. Richard, ob. juvenis, probably born between Edward and 

Mary. .
6. Thomas, died young, probably a posthumous child.
1. Elizabeth, baptized 9th January, 1668-9, at Stockerston, 

married John Hickocks, Esq., city of London, she died 27th 
November, 1706, set. 41, leaving three daughters—Ann, Eliza 
beth, and Bridget.

2. Mary, baptized 12th February, 1673, at Stockerston.
3. Kate, baptized 23rd April, 1675, at Stockerston, living at 

Overton in Bedfordshire, in 1695 and 1708.
4. Agnes, baptized 23rd October, 1677, living 3 and 4 

William and Mary, but dead in 1692.
Sir James Halford was the only son of Sir William Halford, 

by Lady Frances, his wife, who had a daughter named Frances, 
who was buried with her mother in one grave, August, 1695. Sir 
James Halford sold the manor of Welham, and the remnant of 
the estate there, January 20th, llth Anne, 1712-13, to Edmund 
Skynner, and Edmund, his son. I have not been able to collect 
more matter respecting the Welham branch of the family of 
Halford, owing to the loss of the first parish register, and also to 
the entire absence (with one exception) of any monumental records, 
removed, I fear, during the time of the alteration in the church in 
the year 1708. During the progress of the late restoration of the 
Church, at the east end, the workmen broke into some brick graves, 
which contained leaden coffins, but these were immediately made 
quite secure, and left to rest undisturbed in their original places. 
I have no doubt these were the remains of the Halford family,
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which had been deposited from time to time in the ancient chancel 
of the church, upon the site of which they were discovered. 

A vote of thanks to the chairman concluded the meeting.

GENERAL SUMMER MEETING.
THE General Summer Meeting for the year 1871 was held at 
UPPINGHAM in conjunction with the Architectural Society of the 
Archdeaconry of Northampton, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
6th and 7th of June.

President THE REV. LOED ALWYNE COMPTON.

Tuesday, 6th June.
At twelve o'clock the Proceedings were opened by a Public Meet 
ing in the Large Schoolroom (which with the Library and Class 
Room was kindly placed at the disposal of the Societies by the 
Rev. E. Thring) which was largely attended.

The CHAIRMAN, in opening the business of the meeting, said he 
was glad to see so much interest taken at Uppingham in the work 
the societies were engaged in. He supposed that, if he said any 
thing, it must be on architecture' or archaeology. He did not 
think he need say much in defence of architecture. New houses 
were being continually built around them, and whilst they might 
be inclined to ask what an Architectural Society had to do with 
such buildings, he might remark that it was very desirable, when 
a person built a new house^ that every arrangement should be 
made for convenience and beauty. If an ordinary tradesman or 
servant, such as a butcher, tailor, or cook, did not please them, 
they could at once dismiss him; but if they had a house built, 
and the design of the architect, after it had been realized, did not 
please them, it would be no use dismissing him after the work was 
done. It was one of the objects of Architectural Societies to cul 
tivate good taste in connection with the erection of buildings. But 
the principal work of the societies concerned the rebuilding and 
restoring of churches. During past years the churches of the land 
had got a good deal out of repair, some of them having fallen into 
grievous dilapidation; and it had therefore become necessary, at 
this period, to restore a number of them throughout the country. 
They might repair a common wall without much knowledge of 
architecture; but, when they were dealing with a place where 
there was a great deal of beauty, and they had to repair, not only 
the ravages of time in the structure, but the beauty of the style, 
they could not do it without some knowledge of the style, and of 
the character and feeling of the men who erected the building. To
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see that restorations were carried out on such a principle, was one 
of the objects of their Architectural Societies. There was hardly a 
committee meeting where they did not discuss plans for the 
material restoration of churches, checking the fancies of the archi 
tect on the one hand, and dissuading those who employed him, on 
the other hand, from indulging their own fancies contrary to all 
principles of good taste. Then, again, where they did not restore 
churches, they had the pleasure of seeing many of them, and 
learning, from their varied styles of architecture, something of their 
history. It might be thought that archaeology was not useful in 
the same sense as architecture, and that no immediate practical 
benefit resulted therefrom; but the common praise of it was that 
it was the handmaid of history. In the first place, the historian 
could not do his work without the help of the antiquary. Let 
them take, for instance, a man who was writing the history of the 
country before the Middle Ages, or before the Elizabethan period. 
He must go back to old history, to ancient monkish chronicles. 
He perhaps had some curious parchments, with curiously-inscribed 
characters upon them, and it was necessary "for him to determine 
which of several documents he was to depend upon. He must 
look to the antiquary to ascertain which was the most reliable. 
That had often been done by the historian himself, but it was 
antiquarian work. Antiquarian researches assisted the historian 
to give life and character to his history. The old idea of history 
was a bare chronicle of events, but now a great degree of picturesque- 
ness of detail had been admitted, of costumes, manners, &c., and 
so their archaeologists had a great deal to do with history. But 
the study of archaeology was of the greatest importance when it 
became the pioneer instead of the handmaid of history. Historians 
had come to this conclusion, that nothing could be trusted but 
contemporary history. They used to take Livy and Tacitus for 
Roman history. A great deal formerly called historical was now sup 
posed to be mythical, but in these periods the archaeologist revelled, 
and went beyond the tracks of historical record. In the lakes of 
Switzerland, and various places, had been found, when water was 
low, a great number of stakes driven into the mud of the lake, 
with certain marks of burning about them. That referred to some 
thing of which no history remained. There was nothing known in 
Swiss history as to the period to which these discoveries might be 
assigned. The archaeologist had, however, seized on them, and 
had succeeded in working some history from them. He had 
"grubbed" in the mud, and had taken out of it all sorts of remains. 
He had found all sorts of remains, food, clothing, tools, and also 
evidence as to the food used by the tame animals of the time, and 
what those tame animals were. He had found what animals were 
used for draught, what plants were sown, what was the red and 
white wheat of that day; and thus, out of those remains, he has
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been enabled, in great measure, to restore the early civilization of 
that country. He was never satisfied if be could not get a date. 
But he believed a clue had been got to the Swiss lake dwellings, a 
piece of internal evidence. They were, of course, able to settle the 
comparative date, as to what portion of the work was earlier than 
another, but that was not sufficiently conclusive. They wanted to 
fix a positive date; and he did not know that any exact point of 
time had been given with regard to the period to which these lake 
dwellings belonged. The remains of human habitations were very 
numerous, but a single bit of coloured glass had been found, which, 
it was evident, was not of ordinary manufacture. There was great 
probability that they would be able to fix the date of that. It 
would appear as if the people who were burnt out of their houses 
had lost or dropped the bead—part of a woman's ornament, 
perhaps—which was evidently foreign, and which might have been 
the product of some other country, say Egypt, and by that means 
it might be possible to get at the date, and so work out the earlier 
history of the country. In the caves of Mentone there were traces 
of the early dwellings of men of whom they read but little in his 
tory. These remains threw considerable light on recent theories 
of natural history. According to the theory of a modern man of 
science, man was once a "leathern bottle." The archaeologist was, 
however, able to show that man was substantially unchanged from 
the very earliest times of antiquity—a circumstance wholly destruc 
tive of the development theory. By geology they could trace the 
changes that had occurred in the earth's system, and this, as re 
garded man, would give periods of enormous length ; but the 
archaeologist found that man, from the earliest time he could be 
traced, was essentially the same as he was now. And so the 
archaeologist became the pioneer of history, and threw a light on 
questions which agitated the public mind at the present day. He 
therefore thought he might say that the work of archaeologists was 
of great use. But he did not like the studying of things merely 
because they were useful, and he doubted whether that was the 
proper point of view after all. He believed the most interesting, 
valuable, and elevated form of study consisted in the pursuit of 
truth for its own sake, and not for the sake of what they could 
make in the shape of £. s. d. The great discoverers had loved 
truth for its own intrinsic worth. People of different minds, 
motives, and tastes, found pleasure in different pursuits. The 
natural historian delighted in the combination of science with 
works of nature. Many minds were fond of close research and the 
study of antiquities in relation to the history of man, and that, he 
thought, was the object of the archaeologist. Therefore he said to 
those who had not yet taken up that question—especially would he 
recommend it to those ingenuous youths whom he saw before 
him—that if they liked to take up the study of archaeology, they
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would find it a very delightful one. The most obvious form of 
taking up the study was in the examination of church antiquities. 
In that part of Northamptonshire and Eutland, they might with 
pleasure and profit pursue the study—and it would be easy to trace 
the various styles of architecture in the churches—and the more 
they pursued it, the more interesting would they find it.

The EEV. T. B. KOWE then read a paper on " The Bishops at 
Lyddington," the prelates referred to being for the most part 
Bishops of Lincoln, and Lyddington being the locality of a manor 
house, occupied by them at different times. The paper was of 
considerable antiquarian interest and was warmly applauded.

ME. M. H. BLOXAM, F.S.A., proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Rowe for his interesting paper. This was seconded by the REV. 
H. J. BIGGE, of Buckingham, and carried by acclamation.

The EEV. GEO. AYLIFFE POOLE (Welford) proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Rev. E. Thring and those who had assisted him, for 
the aid they had afforded the united societies in the holding of this 
meeting. He added that he believed Uppingham was almost, if 
not quite, the first place in which the Northamptonshire Society 
had met in anything like a perfect form. Rutland, from the first, 
had been a county in which they had been received very kindly, 
Oakham and Uppingham having done their parts. Speaking of 
the long period with which he had been connected with the so'ciety, 
he said he believed he might speak of himself as the father of the 
society; and when he was invited to come and read a paper he 
should have declined, but for the pleasure of once again coming to 
see the old place of Uppingham. Their friends at Uppingham 
had given them, what was always a pleasant thing, an appreciative 
audience, and the most appreciative of all audiences, a number of 
school boys. He concluded by again offering the thanks of the 
United Societies to Mr. Thring and those associated with him, for 
their endeavours to make the meeting successful.

The REV. CHANCELLOR WALES having referred to his having 
been connected with the society from its commencement, proposed 
a vote of thanks to their chairman, for his introductory address, 
and for his kindness in coming amongst them. Every one in 
Northamptonshire was aware of the hearty and deep interest Lord 
Alwyne Compton took in the welfare of the society. He was a 
regular attendant at its committee meetings, and in every way was 
desirous of promoting its interests.

ME. JAMES THOMPSON, of Leicester, seconded the vote of thanks, 
which was carried with acclamation.

LOED ALWYNE COMPTON'S acknowledgment brought the meeting 
to a close.

The Temporary Museum formed in the School Library was 
next inspected, after which the Rev. R. Thring hospitably enter 
tained the members of the society and their friends to luncheon, 
in the hall of the school-house.
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The School Chapel was visited, and also the venerable parish 
church, a handsome structure, which within recent years has 
undergone a thorough restoration.

FIRST EXCURSION.
At 2.15 on the same day carriages left Uppingham with mem 

bers and friends to visit the following places:

AYSTON.
Approached from the south, the church, which consists of nave, 

chancel, north and south aisles, and a low square tower, appears 
to be of mainly one date, the fourteenth or the beginning of the 
fifteenth century. Some of the arches in the interior are, how 
ever, probably transitional, neither strictly Early English nor 
Norman. Several of the windows are very Early English or late 
in the twelfth century. The two principal periods of which it 
bears traces are Transitional in the twelfth century, and Perpen 
dicular late in the fourteenth century. There is nothing observable 
between those dates that is very rare. An object of great interest 
was a three-light stained-glass window at the east end of the south 
aisle. The uneducated eye, perhaps, remarked the Rev. G. A. 
Poole, would not admire it so much as modern glass, but the glass 
of the window was so good that it ought to be a rebuke to those 
who tried to put up memorial glass in the present day. In the 
upper part of the centre light of the window was a figure of Christ 
on the Cross, round the shaft of which was coiled a serpent. 
Beneath was the Virgin Mary with the infant Jesus. The outer 
lights severally bore a figure of S. John and S. Mary. The glass 
of the window appeared to be of the latter part of the fourteenth 
or the early part of the fifteenth century—about 1423-30. In the 
churchyard, under the shadow of the wall of the south aisle, there 
are two recumbent stone effigies, which excited considerable 
interest. They are monuments of the fourteenth century, and 
very much mutilated. One of the figures is so much abraded that 
it is impossible definitely to identify it, but its companion figure, 
although the face is greatly mutilated, still exhibits the priest's 
chasuble, which the uninitiated were apt to mistake for the shield of 
a crusader. Mr. Bloxam's opinion was that the latter is a priest, 
and that probably the figure connected with it is also a priest. It 
is not usual to find two tombs such as the example found here.

PRESTON.
The company were welcomed into the parish by a merry peal of 

bells, the first notable object seen on the approach being the spire
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of the cburcb from tbe midst of an environment of trees. On 
entering tbe cburcb tbe visitor is struck witb tbe contrast which 
its interior presented to tbat of tbe former churcb. Tbe "dim 
religious light" shone through a two-lighted stained-glass window 
in the tower, whilst the foliage of tbe trees somewhat darkened the 
windows of the north aisle. Some portions of the church on the 
north side are Norman work of the twelfth century; on the south 
side there are evidences of Early English work. The east window, 
whicb is of stained glass, has recently been restored, but there 
seems to have been an arcade of an earlier window, probably of 
the Norman period. The balance of colour in the window is a 
merit worthy of notice. On tbe north side is an Early Norman 
arcade, which appears to have undergone some considerable altera 
tion and repairing in tbe fourteenth century. Tbe tower is probably 
Norman. In tbe porch there are remains of a stoup, for holy 
water. There is a very beautiful priest's door on the south side of 
the chancel. In the village there is an ancient manor bouse, 
which was also visited.

GLASTON.
The cburcb at Glaston consists of a nave with north aisle, 

chancel, south porch, and a stunted pyramidal octagonal spire, 
with lights on the cardinal faces. From one of tbe lights on the 
spire a clock bell projects. Tbe tower separates tbe nave 
from tbe chancel—not an unusual occurrence in the structure of 
early churches. The churcb appears to have been originally 
Norman, and according to some opinions probably bad an apsidal 
east end. The arches and piers on the north side are apparently 
of transitional date.

LYDDINGTON.
The church at Lyddington is a remarkably fine edifice, but 

greatly needs restoration. It is at present disfigured by an organ- 
gallery, which obscures a comely tower arch, and there are also 
the oldfashioned high pews. The church is lofty and beautifully 
proportioned. There are north and south aisles, which are 
separated from the nave by splendid arcades. If tbe bases of the 
shafts were made visible, tbe beauty of these arcades would be 
considerably enhanced. Tbe east end of the church appears to be 
as old as 1330, at which date, or thereabouts, the building was 
commenced, being completed about 1380, when tbe roof was put 
over. There is a canopied doorway of about 1360. An interesting 
feature is tbe leper window, which opens on tbe chancel near to 
the chancel arch. These leper windows generally have bars, and 
till very recently this particular window was still protected by bars. 
Tbe lower part of the window, till lately, bad no glass, but simply
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barwork inside and a shutter outside. They were horizontal bars, 
and had holes in them. The window has, unfortunately, been 
just altered. Formerly the splay of the window was such that a 
person on the outside of the church could see through it the Host 
on the altar. That is one theory held in regard to the existence 
of leper windows. Another theory is that they were intended for 
the reception of lights to guide travellers, whilst a third theory 
would have it they were intended for giving alms. The church is 
dedicated either to S. Andrew or the Holy Virgin, which was unde 
cided, though an opinion was expressed that it was dedicated to S. 
Andrew. A gentleman present said that the deed of dedication 
to S. Andrew, was dated 1260. Mr. Bloxam remarked in reference to 
the church not being apparently older than 1330, that it was not 
improbable a church existed before the building of the present 
edifice, which may have been erected on the old foundation. An 
old porchway is blocked up. Remains of twelve or thirteen stone 
coffins had' been found, and these portions were inserted in the 
churchyard wall. One of them represented a cross with two lilies 
springing from the base. Others seemed to be the monuments of 
priests. The Rev. T. B. Rowe, who gave some explanation of the 
church, said at an early time this church was attached to the 
diocese of Lincoln, and its tithes made it a prebend of Lincoln. 
It was only on the death of the last incumbent that the large tithes 
were taken by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, the smaller tithes 
being attached to the vicarage. Mr. Bloxam, in relation to the 
theories as to the use of leper windows, said they were places where 
friars listened to confession. In the case of the leper window of 
this church, the lower part of the window had bars only, being pro 
vided also with a wooden shutter. The friar remained inside, the 
party who made confession being outside. We only find these 
windows in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Confession in 
this way was a peculiar practice of that period, when the Franciscans 
and Dominicans were in England, and those windows were con 
structed for that purpose. The church having been examined, the 
company adjourned to the Bedehouse, a quaint and curious refuge 
or almshouse for a certain number of aged men and women. The 
large hall or common room is exceedingly interesting, the windows 
being of stained glass, and the roof of oak, with a finely carved 
cornice.

STOKE DRY.

The parish church of Stoke Dry is situated very picturesquely. 
The ivied porch, with its chamber above, and the apparent double 
chancel, give quite a unique appearance to the edifice. It is an 
ancient and interesting church, the plan consisting of nave, with
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north and south aisles, with chancel and a chantry attached to it, 
hearing externally the appearance of a douhle chancel. There are 
evidences of both twelfth and fourteenth century work, although 
the twelfth century predominates. The chancel arch rests on two 
slender Norman pillars, which are decorated with fruits and flowers, 
a sexton tolling a bell, and other figures. The nave is divided 
from the chancel by an ancient roodscreen, which was evidently of 
a rich and handsome character. The advowson, with part of the 
glebe, passed into the Digby family in the reign of Henry VII. In 
the chantry are some fresco figures on the wall. Both in the 
chancel and the chantry are fine monumental effigies reared to the 
memory of members of the Digby family. An old barn, contiguous 
to the church, was once part of the mansion of the Digbys. There 
is a chamber above the church porch which was used in Pre- 
Reformation times by an officer of the church.

This concluded the excursion programme for the afternoon, and 
the party arrived in Uppingham at half-past seven o'clock and par 
took of a substantial tea at the Falcon Inn.

A PUBLIC MEETING

Was held at a quarter-past eight o'clock, in the large School-room, 
the Rev. Lord Alwyne Compton presiding. There was a crowded 
attendance.

The REV. J. L. BAKER, rector of Hargrave, read a very curious 
and interesting paper on the antiquity of a game, known as "peg- 
meryll"—a game mentioned by Shakespeare under the name of 
"nine men's morris." He exhibited a slab of Weldon rag stone, 
which was taken out of an undoubtedly Early English wall of the 
church at Hargrave, a village near Higham Ferrers. On that piece of 
stone a mason's labourer happened to notice a figure roughly 
scratched, which he immediately recognized as the diagram of a 
game familiar to him under the name of " peg-meryll;" as also 
another diagram of a simpler character, representing, no doubt, 
some other game with which he was not, however, acquainted, and 
which possibly may be now extinct. The stone was taken from a 
wall of a date not much later than the year 1200. He gained from 
the mason's labourer the manner of playing the game, and on the 
next day, at dinner-time, he saw two mason's boys lying under the 
shade of a tree having a game on the same old stone—going on, in 
fact, with a game left off by two other mason boys six centuries 
and-a-half ago, more or less. Having published an account of the 
stone and game in Land and Water, considerable correspondence 
followed, and from that he learnt that Shakespeare had mentioned 
that self-same game in the Midsummer Night's Dream (Act ii. Sc. 2):
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" The ox hath therefore stretched her yoke in vain ; 
The ploughman lost his sweat; and the green corn, 
Hath rotted ere his youth attained a beard. 
The fold stands empty in the drowned field; 
The crows are fatted on the murrain flock; 
The nine men's morris is filled up with mud; 
And the quaint mazes on the wanton green, 
For lack of tread are indistinguishable."

Shakespeare is supposed to have had the terribly wet season of 1594 
in his mind. " Peg-meryll " was generally played by village boys 
out in the field crow-keeping or watching cattle. They would cut 
the diagram with their pocket-knives on a nice piece of turf. It 
was a game for two only. It was played with eleven pegs on one 
side, and eleven small stones or beans on the other, for men, or 
else altogether with pegs, eleven with the bark on and eleven with 
the bark peeled off. A MS. of the twelfth century exists (or, he 
feared they must say, existed) in the Bibliotheque of Paris, in 
which numerous diagrams of positions in chess and "merelles" 
were given. He had a theory, however, that the game was much 
older than the Norman period, possibly it was a Roman game. 
The diagram was just the form of the Roman camp, especially as 
marked on that stone—a square enclosure with triple defences, and 
an entrance in the middle of each of the four sides. Many games 
they knew were mock battles, e.g. chess. The pieces at chess, 
draughts, and peg-meryll, are called men. Children loved to 
imitate real life. Boys built houses and forts; girls constructed 
nurseries and mud-pies. What more natural than that boys should 
invent a game in the form of a camp ? The placing of the men, 
too, was like attacking a camp. The tug of war in "peg-meryll" 
came when they got three in a row. That was called a " mill;" 
hence, perhaps, "mill"—a fight. Possibly, also, "to peg away" 
comes from this game; and " taking down a peg." The following 
are varieties of the name—Mill (Devon), Merelles or Merils (Essex), 
Morels or Murrells (Cambs), Marl (Wilts), Nine-holes (N. of Eng 
land), Meg Merryless (Lincolnshire), Blind Man's Morris (Leices 
tershire), Morris (Cornwall), Missy Peg (Oxon), and Peg-meryll 
or Merryhole (Northamptonshire), &c. Far from being limited to 
England, he found the game was known in France, and was very 
prevalent in Germany and Austria, where it was sold in boxes as a 
game of the day equally with draughts or chess. There it was 
called Miihl, and was exported to the top-shops of London under 
the name of " the new game of mill," with a picture of a windmill 
outside the box. The game was, moreover, played in the United 
States; and still more wonderful, a gentleman, who wrote to him, 
had seen the identical game played (with some variations and 
rather stricter rules), by the Bogas in South America, on the river 
Amazon, he believed.*
* This Paper has been printed in the Reports and Papers of the Associated Societies.
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The CHAIRMAN, in inviting discussion, said, as this game was 
known in the British Islands, France, Austria, and the other 
places mentioned, it was rather difficult to suppose that all the 
European boys copied the idea from a Koman camp. He was 
rather inclined to suppose that its origin was earlier, and that it 
was part of the heritage of boys from remoter times, when the 
inhabitants of the world became diffused from one central point.

MB. JAMES THOMPSON also thought that probably the game 
would have a remoter origin, as there was nothing so common as a 
square. Some of the sports of the Chinese, that were traceable 
for thousands of years, were common to ourselves.

The REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., Eector of Cranoe, next read 
a highly interesting and valuable Paper, "Notes on Rutlandshire," 
in which he recapitulated the principal particulars bearing upon 
the history of that county.*

The PRESIDENT, in inviting discussion, said the company were 
much indebted to Mr. Hill for his very interesting Paper.

MR. BLOXAM, F.S.A., called attention to an encampment near 
to Uppingham, which he believed was once an ancient British 
fortress. He should like to have the site examined.

The REV. GEO. AYLIFFE POOLE, Vicar of Welford, was then called 
upon to read his Paper, entitled " Post Mortem." It condemned the 
practice long ago observed, when men on going out of the world 
cost more for their obsequies than was spent by them on religious 
objects during the whole of their lives; and after touching upon 
the conceits too often found on gravestones, it forcibly advocated 
the providing of cheap funeral monuments for the poor, and at the 
same time encouraged the adoption of the most tasteful and most 
appropriate. It pointed out that much might be done to secure 
better taste and feeling by putting good designs in the hands of 
masons, by adopting a smaller stone than is often used, by the 
minister reducing fees for low priced stones and raising them for 
costly ones, and by the exercise of tact. Mr. Poole exhibited 
some very chaste and yet ornamental designs for gravestones, 
which he had ascertained could be executed for from 4s. to 7s. 6d. 
each. These would be twenty inches high, and would contain 
simply the initials of the deceased and the date of death. 
The simple cross of Calvary was congenial to their feelings, and 
one in wood would be very cheap, while one in iron could be 
bought for 2s. 2d. Some years ago Mr. Blasfield, of Stamford, 
was at some trouble in making for him a cross in terra cotta, but 
the hardness of the terra cotta made the lettering costly; still 
he thought that plan would eventually succeed.

On the conclusion of this very practical and useful Paper MR. 
BLOXAM observed that he had a collection of drawings of small

* This Paper (as well as the next mentioned) has also been printed in the 
Reports and Papers of the Associated Societies.

H VOL. IV.
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memorial stones generally found in taking down old churches, and 
that he had intended to publish them.

MB. JAMES THOMPSON remarked that Mr. Boole had dealt with 
a question of great importance in the present day. Near the 
town of Leicester, with its population of 100,000 inhabitants, 
there was a cemetery over the greater part of which no tablets 
existed to commemorate the dead; yet there could be no doubt .the 
survivors would desire to place some memorials over their deceased 
friends, and Mr. Poole had shown how they could do so by means 
of inexpensive gravestones.

SIB HENRY L. DETDEN, Bart, then gave a brief account of 
the Master's House, 3. John's Hospital, Northampton, lately 
destroyed. After some prefatory remarks, turning to the subject 
on which he was announced to read a Paper, he stated he had 
prepared a Paper, but as it was late he would give a brief viva voce 
statement instead of reading it. He said S. John's Hospital was 
founded in 1137, for the maintenance of sick and infirm poor. 
The building consisted, two months ago, of a chapel, an alms- 
house, in which eight old women lived, and a Master's house. 
The Midland Eailway Company got the powers to buy a portion 
of the property; and the Chancery officials drove the Company 
rather unwillingly into the buying of it. When the Northampton 
shire Architectural Society knew what the danger was, they 
determined to make an endeavour to save the chapel. But the 
Master's house was down, and railway arches were now being built 
in its place. Therefore, whatever architectural value it had before, 
it was infinitely more valuable now it was gone. The establish 
ment consisted of a Master, two co-brethren, and eight alms- 
people. It was a curious thing that in 1355, a certain John, of 
Dallington, appeared to have bequeathed to S. John's Hospital 
sufficient to defray a payment of two pence a day to eight poor 
people. This was only a supplementary bequest to the main 
portion of the charity, and yet it was the only charity that had 
come down to the present day—so that the main revenues of the 
charity had been entirely swallowed up by the Master and the 
officials. When in 1814 the Master died, Bishop Pretyman 
presided over the Diocese of Lincoln. This worthy prelate 
searched about England for a fit man for the Mastership of this 
Hospital, and when he hit upon the precise man for the office, it 
was found to be his own son, who was already a Canon of Lincoln 
and Rector of Middleton Stoney, in Oxfordshire, and having a 
Canonry at Lincoln and a rectorial residence in the latter place. 
So late as the last century it was tenanted by a Sir William 
Humble. It was eighty-seven feet in length, and contained work 
of every century from the thirteenth down to the present day. By 
means of diagrams Sir Henry pointed out the position of the 
house and its divisions, and remarked that there was one room
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(clearly one room, although it had been divided for more modern 
purposes), sixty-seven feet by nineteen feet two inches. The 
eastern part of the room remained, and in that part were two large 
windows, of which the tracery and mullions had been cut up 
within the last century apparently. There were three trefoiled 
arches, too, with recesses behind them exactly like sedilia in a 
church, only if they were to suppose the floor occupied the same 
level it did lately, they were too high for sedilia, keeping in view 
that this was founded for sick and infirm poor in 1137. In the 
fifteenth or sixteenth century this place was cut up by two walls, 
and there was the clearest possible evidence these were insertions 
and not part of the original building. The part of the room which 
had been preserved till recently had a flat, wooden ceiling, with 
highly elaborate beams, and some flower-work at certain points. 
There were two points he wished to learn, first, whether any one 
knew any similiar case of so elaborate and beautiful a room as the 
one in question appeared to be, being a dormitory, or anything 
connected with an establishment for infirm poor; and secondly, 
he wanted to know about these recesses that were analogous to 
sedilia, but above the level usually occupied by sedilia. They were 
in the south wall and not in the east end, but three bays from 
the east end. He was afraid they would have to record the 
destruction of other parts of the Hospital, but the Northampton 
shire Society intended to secure some records of it, and to publish 
them.

MB. BLOXAM said they must remember the customs of the days 
when the building was constructed; and, remembering them, he 
thought they must take the room in question as one common room 
for all purposes. The arcade referred to by Sir Henry, he thought, 
was a lavatory. Something of the same kind existed in Wenlock 
Priory, Shropshire. The roof of the Master's house was very 
singular, and put him in mind of the roofs of several Kentish 
churches. The large room was a common room for all purposes, 
sleeping and eating, the sleeping being probably mostly on straw.

MB. JAMES THOMPSON said Mr. Bloxam's idea of the matter 
coincided with his own. The truth was that our ancestors of the 
early centuries did not understand anything of a house other than 
it was one large room. Inquiries into the habits and customs of 
Scandinavian nations, from whom we' largely descended, showed 
that in Norway and Denmark, they had long rooms or halls in which 
they lived. They not only ate their meals in those halls, but at 
night they slept in them. The hall was the common resort 
of the head of the house, his family and retainers. If they bore 
in mind that the hall was used for these purposes, they would see 
the necessity of its being a commodious room.

The CHAIBMAN suggested that this room was in the Master's 
House, and not in the Hospital.
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SIR HENRY DRYDEN stated that the domestic part of the build 
ing was later.

The subject was further discussed, but no definite conclusion 
was arrived at.

MB. JOHN HUNT, of Thurnby, next produced some Photographs 
of incised stones lately found in the church of that village, and 
which, according to the opinion of Mr. Bloxam, were of the Anglo- 
Saxon period.

On the motion of ME. T. E. THOENTON, seconded by ME. 
THOMPSON, a vote of thanks was accorded to the readers of the 
papers.

The CHAIRMAN, in the name of the united societies, thanked 
the Bev. E. Thring for his kindness and hospitality to the society.

The evening's meeting was brought to a close by a vote of 
thanks to the Eev. and noble Chairman, on the motion of the Hon. 
and Rev. A. G. Douglas.

SECOND EXCURSION.
Wednesday, 1th June, 1871.

AT nine o'clock on the morning of this, the second day of the 
Uppingham meeting, a large number of the members and friends 
present at the previous day's proceedings joined an excursion to 
the following places :—

SEATON.
The church here, dedicated to All Saints, consists of nave with 

aisles, chancel vestry, south porch, and steeple at the west end. 
The nave is of three bays, of Norman character: the semicircular 
arches are moulded and the capitals of the massive pillars are en 
riched with the acanthus and nail-head ornaments. In the south 
east respond is an aumbry. The chancel arch is semicircular and 
moulded: it is supported by pillars and capitals profusely 
ornamented with rich sculpture, the equally rich imposts being 
carried into the walls. This is a fine specimen of twelfth century 
church decoration, when foliage, human figures, and animals were 
introduced in combination. The chancel is Early English, of a 
good type: the east window is of three lights, deeply splayed, 
within slender jamb-shafts with foliated capitals: the north and 
south walls are each pierced with three couplets having moulded 
capitals and bases. In the north wall is a lancet-headed aumbry: 
it has no door, but the hooks remain. In the east wall are two 
other aumbries, trefoil-headed: that north of the altar contains 
the original wooden shelf. In the south wall are three sedilise: 
the arches are deeply moulded, the hoodmoulds having heads and
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foliage; and the shafts have foliated and moulded capitals. There 
is also a piscina to correspond. Within the altar rails, on the 
north side, is a recumbent effigy with hands uplifted in the attitude 
of prayer, the feet resting on a lion. The tower arch is Early 
English, chamfered and supported by clustered pillars with 
moulded capitals and bases. The windows in the north aisle, un 
der square-headed dripstones, are of the fourteenth century. The 
font is octagonal, each face displaying the Latin cross : the bowl 
rests on a central stem and four octagonal shafts twice banded. 
The outer doorway of the south porch is Decorated, with a small 
panelled and crocketed buttress on either side: the inner doorway 
is Norman, with a deeply moulded arch supported each side by two 
shafts with richly sculptured capitals. The tower and broach spire 
are Early English with details almost Decorated: the former is 
pierced in the first stage by a narrow doorway and a two light 
window above; the second stage is blank; and the third has 
pointed windows of two lights with a quatrefoil within a circle in 
the head: the spire has three tiers of lights in the cardinal faces, 
and is very interesting. The Church Register dates from 1538 
and an entry under that date shows that the Plague then visited 
the parish.

HARKINGWOETH.
The church, dedicated to S. John, consists of nave with aisles, 

chancel, steeple, and south porch. The nave is of four bays. It 
is chiefly a Decorated church; and the chancel shows Perpendicular 
insertions. The roodloft remains, and the entrance steps are 
perfect: the carved screen thought to be Perpendicular, was once 
painted in blue, red, white, and gold. In the south aisle are 
sediliae. In the north aisle is a vault which rises above the level 
of the nave floor: it contains the remains of the members of the 
Tryon family. The tower arch (blocked) is perhaps Early English. 
The Early English tower has an early Decorated spire with three 
tiers of lights in the cardinal faces. A bell projects from the 
lowest window on the south of the spire, a feature rather common 
to churches in the district. There is a village cross here, restored 
some years ago. It is probably of the Decorated period; and on 
a building not far off may be seen a Decorated chimney of the old 
manor house.

LAXTON.
This church, dedicated to All Saints, was extensively restored 

three years ago, and it has much the appearance of a new building. 
The nave is of three bays: the arcade on the south side is very good 
Early English. The north aisle has been entirely rebuilt. The tower 
arch is Early English. In the chancel is an inscription to a member
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of the Gainsborough family. The inner doorway of the porch has 
Norman pillars and an Early English arch. The tower and spire 
are fair specimens of Early English. Over the porch is a very 
handsome late Decorated cross, most likely taken from the east 
end of the chancel.

BLATHERWYCKE.

The church here, which is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, pre 
sents a very unusual arrangement: the nave and chancel are of 
equal dimensions, and instead of the structure looking like a 
church with aisle and chancel chantry, it appears, as it were, to be 
a double church. The naves are divided by round Norman pillars, 
the abaci of which are square with moulded caps, excepting that 
of one of the responds, which is sculptured with foliage. An early 
Decorated arcade, with clustered pillars, divides the chancels. The 
east window of the south chancel has on each side a tabernacle 
with a crocketed pinnacle. There is a very graceful coped tomb, 
perhaps one of the prettiest examples known. The corbels of the 
chancel arch are worthy of notice, chiefly on account of the peculiar 
wimple round the face of the terminating figure. The north chan 
cel or chapel contains specimens of armour, but none is earlier 
than the time of James I. There is an elaborately carved mural 
monument of the early Jacobaean period, with no inscription; 
besides one of the seventeenth century with inserted brasses of the 
reign of Henry VIII. Nearly all the windows are Decorated, and 
are varied in form. The lower part of the tower is Norman, but 
most of it is very late work of the seventeenth or eighteenth cen 
tury. In the churchyard are Decorated coffin lids.

BULWICK.

The tower and spire of this church dedicated to S. Nicolas, are 
exceedingly graceful, and appear to be Transitional Decorated or 
early Perpendicular. The north arcade of the nave, of three bays, 
is Transitional Early English, and the south arcade is Decorated, 
as is also the chancel arch. The chancel window is Decorated, of 
five lights. In the chancel are Decorated sedilise and a piscina, 
likewise an uncommon hagioscope of very late Decorated, or of 
Perpendicular, character. The roodloft steps are still to be seen. 
The windows of the south aisle are Perpendicular, as are those of 
the clerestory. This aisle contains a monument showing the 
effigies of Henry Fowkes, knight, and his wife; it belongs to the 
first decade of the seventeenth century. There is also a piscina 
in the south aisle.
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DEENE.
This church consists of nave with aisles, chancel with chapels, 

south porch, and steeple at west end. The first stage of the tower 
shows a rich Early English doorway: the arch is well moulded, 
and is supported by shafts with foliated capitals. In the third 
stage is a decorated window of two lights, under a cornice of heads 
and notch heads. The Early English octagonal spire has moulded 
ribs at the angles, and a two-light window in each cardinal and a 
small single light window in each diagonal face. The nave is also 
Early English, and is unusually wide. The church has lately been 
very extensively restored, on which occasion the nave was enlarged 
by one bay, the chancel extended, and two chapels added. The 
one on the south side, called "the Brudenell chapel," contains 
the family monuments, which had previously been dispersed.

The Rev. E. T. Sylvester gave a description of the church, and 
an excellent account of its recent restoration.

KIRBY HALL
Was next visited, and its grand proportions but forlorn con 

dition drew forth admiration mingled with deep regret. It belongs 
to the Winchelsea family; was originally built by John of Padua, 
In the Elizabethan period, for the Staffords; was completed by 
Inigo Jones, for the Lord Keeper Hatton, and is now a magnificent 
ruin, the saddest by far (as was observed by the late Canon James) 
of all domestic ruins in England.

ROCKINGHAM.
A pleasant drive of three miles brought the excursionists to 

their last halting-place—Rockingham Castle, where they were 
hospitably entertained to luncheon by George L. Watson, Esq. 
At the conclusion of the luncheon, the thanks of the Societies 
were accorded to Mr. Watson, on the motion of SIR HENBY DBYDBN, 
seconded by MR. NOBTH. MB. WATSON having responded, gave 
" Success to the united Societies," which was acknowledged by 
the REV. E. TOWERS on behalf of the Leicestershire Society, and 
by the REV. G. A. POOLE on behalf of the Northamptonshire. The 
church was then visited. The REV. H. J. BIGGE, the rector, made 
the following statement in regard to it: As the present church has 
been almost entirely rebuilt, perhaps I may be permitted very 
briefly to notice the former churches which existed here, from the 
fragments which were found in reconstructing the west wall of the 
church, and which are preserved outside of the west door. Probably 
there was a church existing here soon after the Norman Conquest,
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as the Castle owes its origin to William the Conqueror, and there 
are some Norman remains still in existence. The next period to 
which the fragments refer is about 1290, at the beginning of the 
Decorated Period, the capitals and portions of the shafts of the 
piers still remaining. This date has been followed in the piers 
and arches which separate the north aisle from the chancel, when 
the latter was restored in 1868. The top stone of the spire and 
the pediments of the spire lights indicate that there must have 
been a tower, and thus confirm the popular tradition mentioned in 
Hyett's Sepulchral Memorials, that when the Castle, which was a 
stronghold of the Royalists, was bombarded by the Parliamentary 
troops under Fairfax, from the neighbouring height, the church 
suffered severely, and its tower and north aisle were destroyed. 
After the Restoration the church was rebuilt about 1670, in the 
style of that period, which appears from the square-headed windows 
and doorway, one of each of which is still preserved in the north 
aisle, and the entrance to the vault underneath. In the year 1845 
the square-headed windows of the nave were replaced by the pointed 
ones, which now exist, and a tower was added on the north side, 
in place of a wooden bell-turret. In 1865 the nave was rebuilt 
and the north aisle added, and in the same year the chancel was 
re-roofed, and a small chapel added on the south side to receive 
the monuments of the Rockingham family, which have been trans 
ferred there from the floor and walls of the chancel.

The company afterwards adjourned to the hall of the Castle, 
where the Rev. H. J. Bigge read a Paper on "Rockingham Castle," 
illustrated by a ground plan, which has appeared in the Associated 
Societies volume. The Castle itself was also inspected. MB. 
BLOXAM expressed the opinion that the Castle was on the site of 
an ancient British fortress, one of the evidences being the terraced 
mound outside its walls.

The large assembly then separated, and the Summer General 
Meeting was closed.

July 31st, 1871. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

After the transaction of business in Committee, 
It was RESOLVED unanimously: That the thanks of this Society 

be given to the Rev. Edward Taring, Head Master of Uppingham 
School, for the use of rooms and his hospitality on the occasion of 
the Society's visit to that place; to the writers of the papers then 
read ; to the clergy who opened their churches for inspection 
during the excursion ; and to the many friends of the Society who
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by their kindness and hospitality rendered the meeting pleasant 
and instructive. The Society feel called upon to record their 
special acknowledgments to George L. Watson, Esq., of Rocking- 
ham Castle, for the courtesy and hospitality he manifested to the 
Society on its visit to the Castle.

The following gentlemen were elected members of the Society :
Joseph Harris, Esq., Westcotes; Mr. John Spencer, Leicester; 

J. F. L. Rolleston, Esq., Scraptoft; the Rev. R. Titley, Rector of 
Harwell; the Rev. John Henry Leach, Rector of Coston; Mr. W. 
P. Cox, Leicester; the Rev. S. Syers, Vicar of Syston; and John 
Stafford, Esq., Leicester.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By CAPTAIN WHITBY : Various plates from Nichols' History of 

Leicestershire.
By the REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A.: an engraving of S. Veronica, 

executed in 1649, by Mettano.
By MB. JAMES THOMPSON : A ring tobacco stopper of the time 

of the Commonwealth, and a coin with an undecipherable legend.

September 25th, 1871. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The Rev. Thomas Farebrother was elected a member of the 
Society.

ME. JAMES THOMPSON wished to call the attention of the 
Society to the following facts :—The Corporation of Leicester 
propose to widen the street running by the south end of Wigston's 
Hospital. In order to do this, it is designed, instead of taking 
down the wall on the south side of the street, to remove the south 
end of Wigston's Hospital. That end of the building consists of 
the chapel of the hospital, and in it rest the remains of the first 
master of the hospital, and of other persons connected with it; 
and it has been used for sacred purposes ever since the foundation 
of the house. Mr. Thompson remarked that this Society, being 
formed for the protection of ancient buildings and early remains 
from destruction and mutilation, he begged to move the following 
protest, which, having been seconded by MB. BELLAIBS, was carried 
unanimously, and the Secretary was requested to send a copy to 
the Clerk to the Trustees of Wigston's Hospital:

" That in the opinion of this meeting, the removal of any 
portion of the south end of Wigston's Hospital Chapel, for the 
purpose of widening the street, is not only uncalled for, but would
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be an act of desecration, involving, as it must necessarily do, the 
disturbance of the remains of the first master, and other dis 
tinguished persons connected with the hospital, who were, no 
doubt, buried in that part of the structure. The proposal for the 
mutilation or destruction of the chapel is the more to be deprecated, 
as the building could well be retained, and the adjoining buildings 
adapted to the purposes of the public school to be established by 
the trustees of the hospital."

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:
By MR. NORTH : A Roman jar, just found during excavations 

on the south side of Silver Street, Leicester. This vessel, of 
elegant shape, was 5| inches in height, six inches in diameter at 
its greatest width, and four inches in diameter across its mouth. 
It belonged to the class of pottery made in vast quantities at 
Upchurch during the Roman occupation of this country, being of 
the dark colour peculiar to the common pottery made there, and 
ornamented, as that pottery so frequently was, by raised points 
grouped in parallelograms and diamond patterns on the outside of 
the bowl. Near* the spot where this vessel was found, extensive 
remains of a Roman tesselated pavement have been uncovered. 
The first indication of the former existence of Roman pavement 
was made a fortnight ago, by the discovery of several square feet 
of concrete on which pavement had formerly rested, but the tesserae 
of which had been removed. This was found between three and 
four feet below the present surface. On last Monday morning week, 
however, a further discovery was made of an extensive portion of 
Roman pavement in a perfect condition, within about 2J feet of 
the present street level. This pavement was described by Mr. 
North as being of an interlaced geometrical pattern, formed of 
tesserae, about one inch square. The peculiarity of the discovery 
consists in its nearness to the present street level, similiar indica 
tions of Roman occupation in Leicester being usually found at 
from eight to twelve feet below the surface. In addition to these 
discoveries, several Roman coins have been found (some of which 
were exhibited by Mr. North), including one of Nero, and one of 
Hadrian ; also some fragments of pottery.

By MR. WEATHERHEAD : A Roman unguentarium (or phial for 
holding unguents, ointments, oils, &c.) of glass, found in Union 
Street, Leicester, in August last, and presented to the Town 
Museum by Mr. Thomas Nevinson. This interesting relic—the 
only one of the kind in our rich local Museum—is 3f inches in 
height, and 5J inches in circumference round the base. The neck 
is short, with a very small opening into the body of the vessel.

By MR. NORTH : An English-made banded toast and ale jug, 
with drainer inside the spout. The handle, which is double, is 
elegantly twisted and ornamented with flowers at its junctions with 
the vessel, and the spout represents a bearded head, probably
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intended for Neptune, or a sea god. This jug is said to have been 
found in an underground passage near to Groby old hall. It is 
nine inches in height, extremely light in weight, and is a good 
specimen of the revival of the art of making pottery in England 
during the eighteenth century.

By REV. THOMAS FABEBEOTHEB : Two roundlets of ancient 
stained glass, five inches in diameter, and which were lately 
preserved in the summerhouse of the parsonage of Weston-on-Trent, 
Derbyshire. The one roundlet showed a deer lying down, or to 
speak heraldically "lodged." The other roundlet showed a re 
presentation of that curious satire invented by the parish priests to 
throw discredit upon the monks, mentioned by Mr. North in his 
Chronicle of S. Martin's Church, Leicester, as formerly existing in 
a window of that church. A monk is represented standing in an 
ambo or pulpit, attired in a monk's loose gown, with a large hood 
hanging over his shoulders; his right hand is elevated, and he 
appears in the act of speaking to his congregation of geese below. 
One goose is already in his hood from which its head appears, and 
another is grasped round the neck by his left hand. He is fully 
verifying the perversion of the text of Holy Scripture as it was 
given in the example formerly in S. Martin's Church, " God is my 
witness how I long after you in my bowels." The glass was 
thought to be of the fifteenth century.

By ME. JOHN HUNT, Thurnby, a bill-hook of the sixteenth 
century. A collection of forged Saxon relics. An elegant bronze 
figure of our Saviour, 2^- inches in height, found in Old Street, 
City, London, being a portion of a crucifix. A tradesman's token, 
found in Thurnby Churchyard, issued by James Lee, of Leicester, 
in 1656. This James Lee was one of the Chamberlains of Leices 
ter in 1666-7 : also another tradesman's token, issued by Mr. 
Poyzor, of Mansfield, in 1652, and lately found in the Abbey 
Meadow, Leicester; a halfpenny of Charles II., 1683, found in 
the Vicarage garden, Thurnby; a collection of small brass Roman 
coins found in Leicester, with a fragment of Roman pottery dug 
up in the Belgrave Gate, Leicester; a sword-stick, of tortoise-shell, 
said to be one of several presented by Queen Elizabeth to her 
favourite courtiers.

By ME. G. H. NEVINSON : A very fine and perfect specimen of 
a bronze spear or javelin head, of the Roman period, found in a 
peat moss, near to Barmouth, in North Wales, about two years 
ago. This beautiful specimen is, including the socket, nine inches 
long, and has a loop on either side, through which it is supposed 
cords or thongs of leather passed, and by which the head was 
attached to the staff. Very few, comparatively, of remains of 
Roman weapons were found in this country. Mr. Wright suggests 
that many of the bronze swords he sometimes hastily ascribed to 
the British period may be purely Romam. The Roman Camp at
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Hod Hill, in Dorsetshire, has, however, yielded many spear and 
arrow heads of iron.

By MR. JOHN SPENCER, Leicester: A very fine and perfect large 
paper copy of Nichols' History of Leicestershire, magnificently 
bound in pale Russia. The illustrations are proof impressions, 
and the whole work appears to be in the finest possible condition. 
One volume has been inlaid by a very careful process. Messrs. 
J. and T. Spencer, of Leicester, are the present owners of this 
valuable copy of Mr. Nichols' great work.

The EEV. A. POWNALL, F.S.A., a member of the London 
Numismatic Society, contributed a valuable Paper upon a Find of 
Roman Coin in Leicestershire, which it was agreed should be read 
at the next meeting.

MR. JAMES THOMPSON contributed the following Paper on

S. TUDNO'S CHURCH, AND THE EARTHWORKS ON 
THE GREAT ORME, NORTH WALES.

OP the many visitors to Llandudno, from Leicester, the majority 
know the little Church which stands on the plateau of the Great 
Orme's Head. Its situation is romantic; the sea birds skim over 
head, the splashing of the waves against the adjoining cliffs may 
be heard, and distant views of the Irish sea may be had from the 
spot. When, on Sunday summer evenings, strangers are brought 
from different districts and distant homes, to attend the services 
of the Church, and the narrow nave will not accommodate the 
worshippers, they assemble in the graveyard adjoining; the 
solemnity of the scene then becomes impressive, and the words 
of the- Prayer Book apparently acquire a deeper and more touching 
significance; and man seems drawn into the more intimate presence 
of his Creator while singing his praises on the hill side, beneath 
the canopy of Heaven, with the rocks and ocean, God's stupendous 
works and monuments of his never-ceasing operation in nature, 
eloquently speaking of His infinite wisdom and His boundless 
power. It was probably not without a perception of this influence 
of the scene upon the human spirit, as well as the safe seclusion 
of his retreat, that the Welsh Saint selected the summit of the 
'Great Orme's Head as a temple fitting for the worship of the 
Almighty. When the zealous Christian, Tudno, settled on this 
rocky solitude, I have not carefully enquired; but if he were con 
temporary with those other holy men who preached the doctrines 
of Christianity in Wales for the first time, we may infer he lived 
in the sixth or seventh century. Professor Rees, in his Essay on 
the Welsh Saints, says that whenever a church was intended to be 
erected, a person of reputed sanctity was chosen to reside on .the 
spot, where he continued forty days in the performance of prayer,
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fasting, and religious exercises. At the expiration of that time 
the ground was held sacred, and a church was erected accordingly. 
It would naturally follow that the church should be called after the 
name of the person by whom the ground was consecrated, and in 
this sense (says Professor Rees) the word "founder" must be 
understood. It remained for subsequent generations to regard the 
founder in the character of patron saint. Popular opinion seems 
to maintain that all churches which are named after Welshmen 
were founded by them.

The interest attaching to this site is increased when we regard 
it as that whereon a British Christian, who knew of no connection 
with Rome, ministered to the people; deriving his religious know 
ledge from distinct and independent sources, and his authority 
probably from no earthly potentate; his guide being the Scriptures 
and the teachings handed down direct from the primitive professors 
of the faith who had sought shelter in the earliest times among 
the mountains of Wales.

Into these matters, however, I will not further enter. I have 
only to say a few words on the fabric as it appeared to Mr. John 
Hunt and myself, and upon the remains of the earthworks of 
Pen-y-dinas, nearer to Llandudno.

The present Church of S. Tudno is a long and gloomy chamber, 
bearing evidences of the recent restorations described in local guide 
books. It is entered by a porch on the north-east side (for the 
building is not strictly orientated), and traces of "long and short" 
work are said to be visible in the wall on this side; indicating the 
work to be of the tenth or eleventh century. The old font inside 
appeared to me to be Norman; as early as the twelfth century. 
The interior seems to have been lengthened by an additional 
chancel in the Perpendicular Style of the fifteenth century. It 
is separated from the nave by a rail, at each end of which, set 
upright against the wall, stands a coffin lid of stone, richly carved. 
Of these Mr. Hunt made the rubbings exhibited to-day; they show 
designs gracefully floriated. The calvary is in one case plain; 
while the cross is elaborately composed of four nearly circular 
figures connected with bands, upright and horizontal. The details 
are well filled in. No inscription throws light on the persons 
whose last remains they once covered; though probably they were 
benefactors to the church, living in the fourteenth century. The 
two lids differ from each other only in slight particulars.

The walk back to Llandudno from the church is indicative of 
the old times when the Ancient Britons had their home on the 
hill-top; for cromlechs and old stones have their tales to tell of 
other days, of ancient chiefs laid in their resting places, and events 
long forgotten, commemorated. But close to the town, and its cliffs 
almost overhanging the houses, stands Pen-y-dinas, words, which 
fully explained in modern English, mean " the fortified place on
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the headland." Of this place Mr. Hunt has sketched a rough 
outline. It seems to me, on a close examination, to retain still 
such evident proofs of its original purposes and antiquity, that I 
venture to ask you to listen to the few particulars I have to offer 
on the subject.

The eminence of which I speak slopes towards the south-west. 
Its north-east side is so precipitously escarped, that nature has 
effectually secured it from hostile approach. The opposite side sinks 
down into the valley. Here, along the outline of the lower part, 
a wall, with inner rampart, has been skilfully constructed; and on 
inspection it will be found to be solidly and compactly made, not 
loosely heaped up, as if in modern times, for modern purposes. 
This is entered by a narrow portal, which is commanded, not only 
by the rampart, but by a ridge higher up the slope, so that 
an attack could only be made at great disadvantage. Entering 
this narrow gateway of large and unshaped stones, the visitor finds 
a fosse between him and the ridge, and along the latter a road 
leading to the higher ground. On ascending to this, the inequali 
ties of the surface are obvious. They prove to be saucer-shaped 
hollows, a few feet deep, clustered together immediately above the 
road, the fosse, and the rampart, in the manner indicated in Mr. 
Hunt's pen and ink memorandum of the site. Enough remains 
to satisfy the student of pre-historic antiquities that this collection 
of hollows once formed the dwellings of the Ancient Britons. 
Each of them was probably covered with a conical roof, composed 
of the branches of trees, and thatch or moss; an opening for ingress 
and egress, and for the escape of smoke, being left on one side, 
and the floor being the sloping sides of the excavated chamber. 
There was room in the surrounding area, for a herd of cattle to be 
brought in at night fall, and perhaps near at hand a few patches 
of land would be under corn cultivation; supplying grain and 
straw for the inhabitants. Altogether, in the situation, external 
defences, dwellings, and outlying arrangements, Pen-y-dinas would 
furnish a complete idea of an ancient British village or hill-fortifi 
cation, occupied before the Northmen infested the shores, or the 
Saxon encroached upon the borders, or the Komaii had carried his 
eagles into the Welsh mountains—perhaps some thousands of 
years before, in the night of an unknown antiquity.

Looking around on the scenery, and away from modern habita 
tions, the imagination will enable the spectator to form an idea of 
its aspect in former ages. Then, probably, every mountain 
summit was held by a tribe or family, living in such a village as 
that just described. The smoke of their fires would be seen 
curling upwards, and a few wild figures of men clothed in skins 
would occasionally be perceived above the craggy eminences; but 
the valleys would be silent, except where the waters of the sea 
rolled at ebbing and flowing tide over the shingles of the shore,
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or where some mountain torrent rolled rapidly over the shallows. 
Far off, looking from the south western side of the Great 
Orme's Head, over the expanse of Conway Bay, stands Pen-maen- 
mawr, with its rocky companions, and, behind, a background of 
mountains in majestic and harmonious outlines, pile rising above 
pile, veiled at evening in the mist and cloud, and thus invested 
with sombre magnificence. It was here, among these heights, the 
Ancient Britons lived in their hill-villages; speaking a language 
which was probably understood universally; governed in a simple 
and patriarchal style, believing in strange and cruel superstitions, 
and at war with each other from time to time about rights to 
territory, or incited thereto by old animosities. Even at the present 
hour, the Welsh preserve their nationality with an obstinate ad 
herence to its cherished traditions. An Englishman still finds 
himself among foreigners when he goes among the people; for his 
ears are saluted with the unintelligible sounds of a strange tongue, 
and he is still called a Saxon. Not all Edward's strong castles— 
not all the Saxon's triumphs in the field—not all the arts and 
policies of our statesmen—have induced the descendants of the 
Ancient Britons to forget their former independence, or disuse the 
language of their forefathers: but, happily, they loyally recognize 
the imperial authority, in common with Englishmen, and hold the 
name of Briton in • common with the population of the whole 
island. If the people of the sister-island would also heartily be 
one with Welshmen, Scotchmen, and Englishmen, they would not 
only retain all their self-respect, but ensure for their country all 
the blessings of peace and prosperity, and share with them in the 
glories and renown of the United Empire.

MB. JOHN HUNT, at the close of Mr. Thompson's Paper, 
exhibited the rubbings referred to in the text; and ME. G. H. 
NEVINSON also showed a drawing of the font in S. Tudno's Church, 
with a sketch of the Pen-y-dinas.

ME. G. H. NEVINSON stated an opinion that similar indications 
of early British dwellings were to be found on the Beacon Hill, 
Leicestershire, and urged upon members visiting that neighbour 
hood when the ground was clear in the winter to search for them.

November 2,7th, 1871. 

ME. JAMES THOMPSON in the chair.

In Committee, the following (amongst other) correspondence 
was read relative to a Protest passed at the last meeting of the 
the Society:
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LEICESTERSHIRE ABCHITECTIJBAL AND ABCREOLOOIOAL SOCIETY.

The Bank House, Leicester,
Sep. 27,1871. 

Gentlemen,
I am directed to recall your attention to a memorial presented to 

you in the year 1863 by the Committee of this Society, suggesting the desirability 
of preserving the present fabric of WjggeHton's Hospital, and showing, from drawings 
accompanying the same, that it could readily be converted into an eligible building ' 
for the proposed School.

That memorial was received by you, entered upon your minutes, and yon promised 
to consider the subject of the memorial at the proper time.

1 am further directed to call your careful attention to the purport of the following 
Resolution or Protest unanimously carried at a meeting of this Society held on 
Monday last.

" That in the opinion of this Meeting the removal of any portion of the South 
' End of Wyggeston's Hospital Chapel for the purpose of widening the street is not 
1 only uncalled for, but would be an act of desecration involving, as it must necessarily 
'do, the disturbance of the remains of the first Master and other distinguished 
' persons connected with the Hospital, who were no doubt buried in that part of 
the structure.

" The proposal for the mutilation or destruction of the Chapel is the more to be 
deprecated, as the building could well be retained, and the adjoining buildings 
adapted to the purposes of the public school to be established by the Trustees of 

' the Hospital."
I have the honour to remain, 

Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

.THOS. NORTH,
Hon. Sec. 

The Trustees of
Wyggeston's Hospital.

2, Market Street, \
Leicester, 23 Nov., 1871. 

Dear Sir,
In reply to your letter of the 32nd instant, I beg to say that your 

letter of the 87th September last, addressed to the Trustees of Wyggeston's Hospital, 
and containing a copy of a Resolution of the Leicestershire Architectural and 
Archaeological Society, was laid before the Trustees at their Quarterly Meeting on 
the 13th October last.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM H. MACAULAY. 
Thos. North, Esq.,

The Bank House,
Leicester.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL HOWE was elected a Member and 
President of the Society.

MR. G. H. NEVINSON, referring to a bronze nest of weights, 
exhibited by him at the January meeting, said that he now found 
by comparison with a similar set elsewhere, that they were the 
work of an artist at the close of the sixteenth'century.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:
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By MK. G. H. NEVINSON : A circular dish or plate, about a foot 
in diameter, covered with a representation of the Last Supper. 
The dresses of our Saviour and His Apostles have a strong resem 
blance to the Roman classic costume. This extremely interesting 
piece of pottery was marked as "Majolica," to which it bears a 
close resemblance; but considering the preponderance of green in 
the colours, and the inscription which also gives the date, it more 
probably is the work of a Nuremberg artist. In the Berlin Ceramic 
Museum are many specimens of this ware, which is said to be very 
like the Italian Majolica, but brighter in colour and finer in the 
quality of the enamel. Mr. Nevinson's specimen is rendered more 
valuable by the following inscription, which is given in German 
characters round the dish: DIE • MIESSN • VLEIS • EET • 
EN • DE • MIN • BLOET • DRINCT • DI • BLIFT • IN • 
MI • EN • DE • 1C • HEM. M • CCCCXXX.

By MAJOE KNIGHT, of Glen Parva Manor: A second collection 
of Saxon Antiquities found, in March last, in a grave in that parish. 
It may be remembered that at a meeting of this Society held in 
May, 1866, Major Knight produced some exceedingly interesting 
Saxon antiquities then recently found upon his estate. That 
" find " was minutely described at the time in our report. The 
antiquities shown to-day were found in close proximity to those 
just referred to, and from their nature show the grave to have been 
tenanted by a man—a Saxon warrior—who, as was usual, was 
interred with his weapons beside him; the sword, measuring two 
feet ten inches in length, had still considerable portions of the 
wooden scabbard adhering to it; the spear head, which was very 
perfect, measured eleven inches in length; no portions of the 
shield—the umbo, brace, or rivets—were discovered. The skeleton 
proved its owner to have been a large man, who apparently died in 
the prime of life.

By ME. Jos. HAMES, High Street, through Mr. Nevinson: 
Further antiquities from the excavations in Silver Street, Leicester 
(see report of last meeting), consisting of fragments of Samian 
ware, Castor and Upchurch ware, two bone pins, bone bodkin, 
neck, and portions of a dolium or an amphora, two brass coins— 
one issued by the Emperor Nero—and two jars, one of Upchurch 
ware (somewhat similar to the one shown from the same place at 
the last meeting), ornamented by raised points in parallelograms 
and horse-shoe patterns alternately, and the other with a very 
narrow neck and the remains of the handle, of a light-coloured clay, 
without pattern.

VOL. IV.
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ME. JAMES THOMPSON read the following
NOTES ON A DISCOVERY OF ANCIENT COINS NEAR TO 

HINCKLEY, LEICESTERSHIRE, IN JULY, 1871.
AT the present time a body of railway labourers are engaged in 
excavating the earth, on the line along which it is intended to carry 
a railway, between Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Nuneaton. They have 
reached a point between the town of Hinckley and the Watling 
Street, not much more than a quarter of a mile eastward of a house 
once well known to the fox-hunters of the district—the Harrow 
Inn. Their labours are employed, in fact, on what is called the 
"Harrow Farm," which belongs to the Roman Catholics now settled 
at Hinckley Priory. It is a scene of fertility, the blades of corn 
growing in rich luxuriance and promising an abundant harvest; but 
there is little evidence, in the quiet and sequestered fields, of 
human habitations near at hand, the house already named being the 
only building on the site, and the spire and clustering houses of 
Hinckley lying a mile and a quarter away. A slight elevation, 
with a "dip" north and south, here renders the removal of the 
soil necessary. It was here that, on the 7th July, 1871, one of the 
labourers was digging up the earth, when, about a foot and a half 
below the level, his spade or his pick struck against something solid 
and resisting, which proved to be an urn or jar of earthenware, of 
buff colour. The blow of the implement had broken the vessel, 
but it was still complete enough to be lifted up; and the finder of 
it shook the fractured urn, to ascertain whether it contained any 
thing. He told his fellow-labourer he thought he heard something 
"chink" inside, and the contents were turned out, and silver coins 
lay glittering on the ground. In an instant the whole gang heard 
the news—it flashed throughout the " diggings " in less time than 
the circumstance occupies in description; and a general scramble 
for the bright counters was the result. The number of coins 
unearthed is variously estimated at from two hundred to a thousand. 
Each man seems to have secured at least a dozen. When the 
labours of the day were over, the irregular possessors exhibited 
their treasures at their favourite haunts, over their cups, and some 
of the people of Higham and Hinckley have since purchased the 
ancient coins at prices varying from one shilling to five shillings 
each. They were very curious to look at, but "caviare" to the 
"multitude"; to the educated and scholarly residents of the neigh 
bourhood, however, they prove more suggestive and instructive, 
and dictionaries and histories were brought down from the library 
shelf to shed light on the discovery, and the coins proved to be 
Roman. By degrees the legends were made out, word by word; 
so that at least the names of the Emperors and their titles were 
deciphered on the obverses, if the figures and legends on the
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opposite side (the reverses) could not be so readily interpreted. 
Among the number shown to the writer, the earliest was a silver 
coin of Otho, an Emperor who reigned little more than three 
months, in the year 69 of the Christian era, about thirty-six years 
after the Crucifixion. Another speaking specimen was that of 
Vespasian, whose profile, with its strongly marked aquiline nose 
and projecting chin, indicates it to have been intended for a portrait 
by the Koman coiner. This Emperor served in the Roman army 
in Britain, under Claudius, early in life, and died in 79. Not 
less remarkable are the coins of his son Titus—of which several 
specimens were turned up in the late discovery; one of these 
bearing on the reverse the words "Judea Capta," and the figure 
of a female in the act of weeping, seated at the foot of a palm 
tree, and thus recording the subjection of Judea by the great ruler 
of the Romans who destroyed Jerusalem. Then there were also 
coins exhibited to us in the neighbourhood of the Emperor 
Hadrian, whose visit to this island (and probably to Leicester) 
between the years 117 and 138, was commemorated by the erection 
of a milestone, which is preserved in the Leicester Museum, 
having been found in situ a mile or two northward of the town. 
Indeed, by this discovery are furnished examples of the coinage of 
every Roman Emperor from Otho to the joint-Emperors Marcus 
Aurelius and Lucius Verus, in an excellent state of preservation. 
The collection ranges over at least a hundred years, and illustrates, 
to the accomplished numismatist, the events of Roman History in 
that long and stirring period, wherein the people of Great Britain 
began to be brought practically in contact with a civilization to 
which they had been previously strangers. "But how (it may be 
asked) came these precious relics to be so strangely preserved in the 
soil for seventeen or eighteen hundred years ? Why were they 
put in a jar and buried in such an out-of-the-way place?" Such 
questions, though difficult to answer, are not beyond the reach of 
a reasonable settlement. But, in order to approach it, we must 
needs appeal to history to help us. From it we learn that after the 
ancient Romans had conquered this island, they attempted to 
introduce into it all the arts and conveniences of life known to 
them; and among their improvements they connected their fortified 
towns with good roads, running with remarkable directness over 
hill and down dale, much disregarding natural difficulties. One of 
these passed from the coast at Dover, by London, to the river Dee 
at Chester; connecting, as it passed, Venonae (now called High 
Cross), and Manduessedum (Mancetter) with the two extremes. In 
parts, this great road still remains;—it divides Leicestershire from 
Warwickshire, and is called "Watling Street." Close to this high 
way of Roman days, and only a few miles distant from Venonas 
and Manduessedum, it is probable a Roman proprietor had his villa, 
or rural residence, when the second century was more than half
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completed, and Marcus Aurelius or Lucius Verus was clothed in 
the.purple. An irruption of Caledonians from the North, or some 
internal commotion, rendered property insecure even in the centre 
of the island. Before joining the standard of the Emperor, the 
Roman proprietor, hurriedly collecting his ready money and de 
positing it in a jar, buried it near his villa, hoping on his safe 
return to disinter his hoard; but alas! for him there was no return, 
and his secret died with its owner. None but himself knew of the 
existence of his treasure lying in the ground; and, therefore, more 
than seventeen centuries glide away, during which Saxon succeed 
Roman, and Dane subjects Saxon, and Norman crushes both— 
during which many generations of husbandmen toil on the fertile 
glebe, and many an armed host treads heavily over the spot—and 
dynasties are raised up and fall one after another—before the well- 
filled urn comes to light again, untouched by human fingers till 
the strong-handed "navvy" shakes the bright silver in the daylight 
of summer 1871. These coins, so unexpectedly dishumed, have a 
special interest to all thoughtful persons and students. Mr. Noel 
Humphreys, in his Coin Collector's Manual, truly observes con 
cerning such : "But the Roman series which rose, as it were, on the 
ruins of that of Greece, is perhaps more generally interesting than 
any other; at all events, it has been the most studied, and putting 
the question of art altogether on one side, it may fairly, from the 
number of undoubted portraits, and from the variety of great events 
recorded on it, be considered of the highest historical importance 
and interest. Addison, in his entertaining dialogues on coins on 
which Pope wrote his well-known poem, calls the Roman coinage a 
sort of 'state gazette,' on which all the truly great events of the 
empire were periodically published; and when we find such 
announcements as Egypta Capta on coins of Augustus, struck on 
the Conquest of Egypt, Judea Capta on those of Vespasianus, issued 
when Judea was finally subjugated to the Roman yoke; or Rex 
Parthis datus, on the coins of Trajan, when the Roman Emperor 
gave a king to the Parthians, we must allow the aptness of the 
term." It may serve to complete this description, and elucidate the 
nature of the discovery itself, if we add some particulars relative to 
a "find" made two hundred and sixty years ago at Higham-on-the- 
Hill, which is nearer to the exact locality where the Roman coins 
were lately unearthed than Hinckley. William Burton, the author 
of the Description of Leicestershire, written in 1622, says :—" I 
cannot well omit the remembrance of an accident which happened 
here [Higham-on-the-Hill] in 1607. An inhabitant of this town, 
in taking up a great square stone, which lay in the said street-way, 
called Watling-street, upon the crossing of another way, which leads 
towards Coventry, not far from this town, chanced to find certain 
old coins and other treasure, which I happened to hear of, being 
then at Lindley within the said parish ; the next morning I went
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to the person's house, where he showed me the coins, &c., which 
he found. There were about 250 pieces of silver, of the coin of 
Henry the Third, of the value of 3d. each ; on the one side whereof 
was the King's head, with a hand holding the sceptre, circumscribed 
Henricus Rex; on the other side a cross molin between roundels, 
with this inscription, Fulke on Luid; and also one gold ring, with 
a fair ruby therein; another gold ring with an agate; another ring 
of silver, wherein was a certain flat ruddy stone, engraven with 
Arabick characters in the following mauner:—

Cef Hhany Cullo yed Halinah 
B'Mahamed thhaly b'fatimah

Englished by Mr. Bedwell. 
By Mahomet magnify him, 
Turn from him each hand that may hurt him ;

and also some large catch-hooks and keepers of silver and (as I 
remember) certain links of an oldfashioned gold chain, all of which 
he affirmed, were laid by the side of the stone, deep in the ground. 
He showed also two or three pieces of silver, of Trajan the 
Emperor's coin, which, he said, lay under the same stone; one of 
which had the Emperor's face with a laural wreath circumscribed : 
IMP. TBAJANO. AUG. GEE. DAC. P.M. T. R. Cos. v. P. P. Upon 
the reverse, a woman standing, holding in her right hand a caduceus; 
in her left hand a cornucopia, with this inscription : S. P. G. N. 
OPTIMO PEINCIPI. To give my opinion thereof, I think this stone 
was the basis of an altar, dedicated to the honour of Trajan, as 
appears by the coins found under it; for it was the custom of the 
Romans, under the foundations of any building, monument, or 
eminent piece of work, to cast and lay some of their Emperor's 
coins, in whose time it was made, to signify to posterity, and to 
preserve (for many ages after) the memory and the fame thereof." 
Without following Burton into his conjectures concerning the 
original purpose of the "great square stone" found where the road 
to Coventry crosses the Watling-street, it may suffice to call atten 
tion to the fact that Roman coins, of exactly the same date as 
those found a week or so since, were discovered on nearly the same 
spot in the year 1607—pointing to the occupation of the site by a 
Roman proprietor at the date already suggested.

THE REV. MACKENZIE E. C. WALCOTT, B.D., F.S.A., Precentor 
and Prebendary of Chichester, contributed the following—

INVENTORY OF ST. MARY'S BENEDICTINE NUNNERY, 
AT LANGLEY, CO. LEICESTER, 1485.

[Before printing the document contributed by Mr. Precentor Walcott, 
it may be well to add a prefatory note upon the Priory itself. 
Although it has been asserted that the Nunnery of Langley was
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founded as early as the time of King Canute, by William Pantulf, 
it is more probably true, that it was founded by his descendant of 
the same name in or about the year 1100. William Pantulf, 
Lord of Bredon, and Burgia his wife, about that date founded this 
Priory at Langley, for Benedictine Nuns. It was dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin, and was founded for the health of the souls of 
the founders, and of their ancestors. It was at once endowed 
with the Church of Little Dalby, Leicestershire, with six oxgangs 
of land and the tofts and crofts thereto belonging. It was further 
endowed with the whole of Langley Wood, with four bovates of 
land in that lordship, and with the site of a water mill.

About the year 1180, William de Ferrariis, Earl of Nottingham and 
Derby, confirmed to the Nuns this site of the Nunnery, and all 
that was given them by William Pantulf.

In 1220 we find the Nuns possessed the Church of Diseworth.
In 1235, Robert Grossteste, Bishop of Lincoln, gave the Prioress a 

confirmation of their two Churches of Somerby and Little Dalby.
We find further addition to the Temporalities of the House, which 

in the year 1290 yielded in this county £17. 8s. 9d. annually.
In 1464 the Nuns were confirmed in their property by a decree of 

King Edward IV.
The Nuns appear to have had the privilege of electing their own 

Prioress, leave being first had from the Patron.
Dugdale gives the following as Prioresses:—

Burgia, occurs ................ 1229.
Roesia, Prioress in ............ 1230.
Isabella de Lent, elected. ....... 1236.

She was living in 1260. 
Juliana de Ursula, elected ...... 1268.
Christiana .................. 1280.
Alicia Gifford ................ 1302.
Roesia II..................... 1333.
Margaret Salhowe, Prioress in .. 1429.

By the aid of the Document given below we can add to this 
imperfect list:—

Margaret Sellers, resigned...... 1485.
Anne Shafton, elected. ......... 1485.

According to the Valor Ecclesiasticus.—Dulcissima Booth was 
Prioress in 1535.

In 1535, the Patronesses of Langley were, the wife of Sir F. Bigot, 
and her sisters, co-heiresses. The annual receipts derived from 
lands, rectories, &c., amounted to £34. 6s. 2d., the payments 
£4. 18s. 9d., the clear yearly value being £29. 7s. 5d. At that 
time there were eight religious in the Nunnery: so we see the 
intention of the founders had been carried out. The value of the 
demesne lands at the Dissolution (1535) was £7. 5s. 4*d., and 
they were then granted to Thomas Grey. Langley Priory, now 
called Langley Hall, continued in the possession of the Grey
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family until the year 1686, when the property was sold to Richard 
Cheslyn, Esq., for £7769. 17s. 6d. From the descendants of 
that gentleman it passed into the possession, by purchase, of the 
late John Shakespeare, Esq., of Lount, in. whose family it still 
remains.—THOMAS NOBTH.]

The following document is, I believe, unique; at least, in the 
course of long research, I have never found a similar account of the 
entire furniture of a convent before the dissolution of monasteries. 
It furnishes two more names of Prioresses to the list given in the 
Monasticon and by Nichols. I have simply transcribed the MS. 
in full, and appended a few illustrative notes.

In festo Gervasi et Prothasi A° Domini Mcccclxxxv.*0.
LANGLEY. The enventory of the gods that longe to ye place 

of Langeley at ye enteryng of dame Anne Shafton into ye offys and 
charge of ye priorschyppe after ye resignacion of dame Mergate 
Bellers.

For y" chyrch. Ffyrste for y" gods yre ij masse boks, ij chalys, 
v auter clothys whereof ijjj ben of twyll and j of diapur and ij 
clothys of twyll callyd Letter Clothys.*

For ye seint clothes. A schete for y" sepulchre and anoder for 
sent Katherine ande a large olde schete, ij towells of twlle for 
howslyng towells ;t ij mondey towells j of twyll and j of pleyne 
cloth and iij towells for ye lavatorie§ and j of pleyne cloth, and for 
the same ij olde towells.

Viij paynteyd|| clothys grete and smale for y" auter and ij for y" 
Sepulchre and ij for ye ends of ye same j of blake w [ith] veleur for 
ye rege and ij of rede silke for ye bowys.

A blew clothe of sylke for ye bee auter with iijj bolyons of 
silver and gylte and vj smale bolyons of ye same and pon ye same 
clothe, ij clothys for ye same auter namyd golde clothys, anoder 
clothe [for] ye same auter of sewed werke.

[OEN] AMENTS [FOE] i* AUTER. A fronted of peryls. A towel of 
[twy] lie. A front of chamlet brodyred with bulheds ye towell ys 
of pleyne .... iiij fronteys of grene damaske poudered with swanys 
and egyls with iij towels wer of j ys twyll and ij playne cloth, 
iiij frontys of blake poudered with swanys and rosys, ye toweles of

» Cloths with mottoes woven into them, allusive to the founders or donors. See 
in Dugdale's Baronage a list of those in the Beauchamp Chapel, Salisbury.

t The Dominicum.—Sacr. Arch., 157, 490.
{ The purificatory for cleansing the vessels, mundatorium.—Sacr. Arch., 488.
^ The laver near the altar called in the Cistercian Use the piscina, " a laver of 

mastlin."—MS. Inv., Radforde. A basin and laver of brass.—16., Stretton. ij towels 
for the lavatory. lb., Gillingham. Juxta lavatorium habetur manutergium.— 
Lyndw, 235.

|| Cloth painted in oil in imitation of tapestry. " A painted cloth hanging before 
the altar."—MS. Inv. Wattoribury.

*!j Frontale, apparatus pendens in fronte altaris qui alias dicitur palla, Lyndw. 1, iii., 
t. 27, gl. "j"—Sacr. Arch., 289.
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y™ iij of pleyne clothe and j of twylle. iij fronts of sewed werke 
with j towell of twyll and ij of pleyne cloth. A frjinte of clothe 
of golde with a towell of twyll.

SURPLYS. ij surplys with slevys. v. corporasse casys.
VESTMENTS. A vestment of blew silke brodyrt complete with 

all y* longyth to hyt.* A vestiment of grene velwett complete with 
a crucifixe of silver and gylte a pon ye amys. A complete vestiment 
of red velwet. A vestiment of swedet werke complete. A vesti 
ment of blake damaske brodyrt with rosys and sterys.f A complete 
vestiment of white brodyrte with rede trwlufys,§ A nolde vestiment 
of blake silke and rede complete. A nolde vestiment of yowlow 
silke complete. A nolde chesable of cloth of golde lyneyd with 
blewe silke.

COPE, a quere|| cope of red yowlow and white. A cope of blake 
wostyd. A cope of grene damaske.

TYNNAKYLS.1T ij of blake wostyd with ij albys and ij payr for y6 
amys. A stole and a fanns.ft ij tynnakyls of burde alisondre.** A 
stole and ij phanens.tt ij tynnakyls of yowlow silke. iiij pelows 
rede silke, [wer] of j of blake wolstyd for ye cross.

LENTYN CLOTHYS i complete vestiment of white sewde warke. 
j auter cloth ande vale of ye same; j white and ij blew clothys to 
keverjt and auter ye ymags in lenten seysyn.§§ ij curten for y6 
quere. xviij pesys of lynyne to kever ye ymags with in y6 
same sesyne.§§

BANEES. iii Clothys for a baner stayned, and j blew silke for 
ye Crosse. j Paxbrede with j towell of silke therto. iiij basyns of 
Copur and gylte for ye auter. iij Peyr of tabuls for ye auter and 
viij coverlets grete and smale for ye Kyrke. j gret cloth of rede 
pouderyd with herts beds and boturfleys.1H[

JUELLYS AND RELYEYS j beryng Crosse of Copur and gylde to 
sett a pon a staff. THE EELYKES. A crosse of sylver plate 
and gylte set with perlys and preciosys stonys and with a pese of ye 
holy Crosse in ye myddyste. A dowbull*** crosse of silver and a 
lytyll crosse with ij rubes and iii safres.ttt A fowr corneldejjf 
tabull with iij berells and a preciosys stone. A lyttyll boxe of silver 
ye myddyste of byrrall with a preciosys bone yre yne. A berall stone 
with [whole] of a myrakyle of our laydy of ye place of Eome. A

* Nullus niissam caiitet sine amictu, sine alb&, stola, fanone et casula. Horn, 
de our. past, ad presb. Cone. viii. c. 34. Vestimentnm the chasuble cum appendiciis 
so. amictibus, albis, cingulis, manipulis et stolis. Lyndw. 1. iii. tit. xxii. p. 352.

f Sewed. t Stars. § True-love knots.
|| Choir. Cappa in choro. Sacerdos extra tempus Missse, dura exercet divina 

ofEcia, priBsertim dum miuistrat incensum ad altare, vel dicit collectas, utitur 
capa. Lyndw. u. 8.

f Vestis subdiaconalis, qua utitur in officiando sacredoti ad missam. Ibid.
** Brodura Alexandria—an embroidered stuff from Alexandria. Sacr. Arch. ii.

+t Maniple. Sacr. Archaol., 273. }{ Cover. §| Season. ^[^y Butterflies.
*»* Double. ttt Sapphires. \\\ Cornered.
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harte of sylver gylte and a namelyd* and a dragon a pon with a 
nemeraude* and a ruby. A comb of yvery. iiij bursyst with 
reliques and a bagge and white purse with reliques. A payr of ivery 
tabula! of ye assumpcion of our laydy. i peyr of sensures§ a 
schyppe|| and crismatory. A schandeler with a nymage for ye nee 
auter. A ehandeler with a pryket for a serge, iij chandelers for 
ye quere. A amese and relyke cover of red velvett with a scheld 
of golde. A white clothe of sypursll for ye pixe.

THE JUELS OF YE PLACE, j standyng cope keveryd of sylver & 
gylte. A [piece] with a kever gylte both with in & with owt. iij 
pleyne pesys of sylver ij salts keveryd of silver. V masers and xj 
silver sponys of j sorte and xj silver sponys of a noder sorte and 
iij olde sponys.

THE STUFFE YT WES LEFTE IN YB OLDE PEIORYS CHAMBTJR. A
fydur bed & a matres ij blankets iiij schets ij belews iiij coverlets 
iii curtens j tester, j seller bordet** ande bolstur to y* longing to 
hur owne bed. ye secunde bed in hur chambur, a matres a blanket 
ii coverlets ij schets j bolstur. vi qwechyns iiij covrys i nalmarett 
ij bordys ij trestures a scherer, a schover to hete water, a trapeJJ to 
schauffe mete. A primer of salysbere use, a quere of comendacyons. 
The bedyng of ye place, ii feder bedds j with a teke ye toder with 
a case of herdon§§ cloth v febull matres & v bostyrs to yem . ij 
sympul qwylts, vj old torne & owtterley|||| worne blanketts. Cover- 
letts. a large coverlet of red & blew with rosys and crossys. A tapett 
of ye same, j large coverlett of rede and yowlowe with flowrs deluce.lfH 
A tapett of ye same. A large coverlett of blew & better blew with 
swanys and coks.*** A tapett of ye same. A coverlett of grene & 
yowlowe with borysttt and draguyns. A tapett of ye same. A cover 
lett of red & blew. A coverlet of ostrych fydyrsJJJ & crownyd 
Emmys§§§ A coverlet of grene & yowlowe with vynys & rosys. A 
coverlet of grene & yowlowe with lylys & swannys. A coverlet of 
blewe & white whyl knotts|| || || and rosys. A coverlet of red & white 
with traylestlHHf and bryds. A coverlet of red and blew with 
sterrys**** & white rosys in mydyste. A coverlet of yowlowe & grene 
with egyles and emmys, y* hys to sey xiiij coverlets in ye howse & 
v tappetts & vj smale olde coverlets for ye labuers.fttt v. coveryngs 
of bedds yat hys to sey A coveryng of red saye a coveryng of 
panes HI! of red & grene & white saye. A coveryng of grene saye

* Enameled. t Pocket or purse.—Sacr. Arch., 575.
$ Carved tablets. § Censers. 

|| A ship or boat for incense. Sacr. Arch., 538 If Fine gauze or lawn.
»* Boarded selotir or covering over the head of a bed. Sacr. Arch, 533. 

ft An aumbry or cupboard. }{ A flat dish. §§ Hempen. |||| Utterly.
1HT De lys or delices. «** Cooks. m Boars. 

ttt Feathers. §§§ The Monogram of the Blessed Virgin.
IIHII Wheel knots. 

1TT1T Trellis. **»» Stars, tm Labourers. }}}J Stripes.
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with small bryds* of white a coveryng of red & blake saye a 
Coveryng of red and blew poudyrd with white Essest and sterys. 
A blewe saye with a red dragne.

THE STUFFE OP SCHETS.J xj smale schets y' hys to sey v payrs 
& a halfe a payre of new schets of ij webbys & a halfe ix flaxon 
schets for holfade y* hys to sey iiij payr & a halfe & v herdon 
schets & a olde torne flaxon schete. V. payr of herdon schets 
occupied a pon servauntes bedds.

PELOWES ij pelowes of downe in fustion coveryd with holonde 
cloth & ij swan belows covereyd with fustion viij large pelows 
coveryd with cloth iiij belows of smaler quantitie & vj smale occu- 
pyed in diverse places.

BORDE CLOTHES ij schorte borde clothys of twylle & j long of 
twyllie vij borde clothys of pleyne clothe v borde clothys of 
herdon cloth.

TOWELLES ij long towels of towylle§ & ij of plene§ cloth vij 
smale schorte towels.

BASYNS iij basyns of maselyn pounesed iij yewers & iij plane 
pasyns.** a brkynjj yewer vij halowe basynnes grette & smale, vij 
schandelers a lytelonA
ij grete brasse potts iij potts of a myddyll sorte iij smale potts a 
posnetttt a grete gratyr ij grete pannes ij smale pannys a caldryne 
a skelettt t ij spytts j olde spyt a lytell gaubarle§§ of herne a fryng 
panne a dresyng knyfe ij hackyng knyfys a flecheyng haxe iij payr 
of potte hokes a flesche hoke a schomer|||| a droppyng panne iij pott 
hoks. Pewtre. ij schargyresHIT xvj brode dyschys j & xx pode- 
geres*** x sawserers. Brewhouse. a gret massyngttt lede of ij 
qwarters a gret led for ye same vi wortteJJJ leads in fourne a 
massyng fatte a yerling§§§ fatte a kymlin|||||| to clenserne. A 
scaldyng led or a leven ledd. Viij halfe quarter sekks. iij smale 
seks. Whete v quarters in rye vj stryks in malte xvj quartyrs in 
pese iij quarters a bulchynTJHI viij kye iij heyferys ij sterys viij 
twyntyures**** v cafys xiij oxen iiij horsys a blynde olde horse & 
mare a stagetttt a foles. xl scheppe ij of wer of a rame v wed- 
dyresJIU xi hoggs & vxx ewys iij borys§§§§ viij sowys & of 
storer war vj and xx a gese and a gander iiij doggs a drake coks 
and xvj hennys iiij caponys.

iii quesyns|||||||| of olde red saye ij smale quechyns enbrodred & 
ij qwechyns namyde Seynt Nicolas qwechyns.

• Birds. t Capital letters S.S. J Sheets. § Twill. Plain. || Broken. 
A little one. »• Chandelier or branch, -ff A little pot. tt Pot with a long handle. 

§§ A rack of iron in a chimney. ||j| Skimmer. ^ Charger.
*** Poringer. ttt Mash vat.

}{ For vegetables. Colewort is a name at Portsmouth for the site of a friary garden. 
§§§ Brewing vat. |j|||| A tub—Kemelin in Chaucer. fm[ Bull Calf.

• *•* Two winters' old. tttt A gelded bull, 
tttt A sheep one year old. §§§§ Boars. |l|||||| Cushions.
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ME. JOHN HUNT, of Thurnby, having exhibited a tray full of 
relics of various periods from the Roman to the present, found 
beneath the level of Thurnby Church, in the foundations, and 
about the fabric, read a Paper upon the subject, as follows:

THE ANCIENT CHURCH OF THURNBY,
LEICESTERSHIRE.

WITHOUT attempting to trace back the history of Thurnby to a 
remote antiquity, or to place upon paper various surmises as to 
its origin, I may allow it to speak for itself, by giving its name:— 
It is one of the many villages in Leicestershire ending in " by," 
which termination is allowed by all antiquaries to be a certain 
proof that the name at least was given by Danish or Norse settlers, 
at a time when the Northmen overran this country, and established 
themselves on its pasture lands. The word "by" in the old Norse 
language signified, originally, a single farm; afterwards, the idea 
conveyed was expanded to signify a collection of houses, or a 
village or town. To this word was frequently prefixed some local 
peculiarity, and so the name of very many of our villages originated. 
Thus, Thurnby was Thornby, or the village of Thorns; Bushby 
(close by), the village of Bushes; Brooksby, the village by the 
brook, and so on. Such being the case, we may claim for Thurnby 
an existence at the time when the Danes mustered and spread in 
Leicestershire. There is some evidence to show that the Romans 
left their mark in the village ; we will let that pass now. As my 
object to-day is to place before you a few notes upon the ancient 
Church of Thurnby, lately taken down to be replaced by a new 
structure, I may here remind you that Christianity is known to 
have existed in this county in early Saxon times. Indeed, Leicester 
was a city with its Bishop, in the seventh century, and the chief 
relics preserved of the ancient Church of Thurnby are certain in 
cised stones (which will be more particularized presently), which 
go to prove that at that early period, or shortly afterwards, there 
was a church existing in that village. The ancient church of 
Thurnby was dedicated to S. Luke. Burton (who published his 
Description of Leicestershire in 1622) describes the church, as his 
custom was, with a list of the arms depicted therein, which then 
were eleven in number. The church appears to have fallen so 
much into decay in the eighteenth century, that the inhabitants, 
in order to avoid the expense incumbent upon them in providing 
for its repair, actually pulled down the chancel, under a faculty 
obtained in 1779, and the south aisle was used ever afterwards 
(until the later entire demolition of the church) as a substitute 
for it. Indeed, at that time, Thurnby seems to have been in a 
depressed condition. Throsby tells us that, not only was the 
church in a wretched state, and thoroughly unfit for its use as a 
place set apart for the service of the Almighty, but ruined cottages
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were scattered about the place, and the principal house noticed by 
him was kept by a professional gentleman of Leicester, for insane 
people. Throsby said all this was to him "wonderful, and it 
must be so to every one who examines the registers" (that is, 
to see the many respectable and old families connected with the 
place), and views its situation, which (as we all know) is extremely 
beautiful and picturesque. It is well known that since Throsby's 
time, not only has the house for insane people happily been 
appropriated to other purposes, but Thurnby has been behind no 
village in the material* prosperity of its inhabitants, and in the 
neatness and good order of their dwellings. Unhappily, however, 
when a church is allowed -to become in such an almost hopeless 
state of decay, neglect, and all but ruin, as had overtaken the 
unfortunate fabric at Thurnby, men are apt to dread the commence 
ment of the good work of restoring the House of God, and to hope 
that as it has lasted, and to some extent answered its purpose, in 
their fathers' time, so, at least, it will last their time; and the 
work is delayed for the next generation. So Thurnby Church had 
become so dilapidated that it was pronounced past repair, and the 
only mode of meeting the difficulty was to take down the old fabric 
and rebuild a new church upon the old foundation, preserving as 
much as possible of the ancient material and the principal features, 
and inserting them in the tew structure. Harry Leycester Powys- 
Keck, Esq., the Lord of the Manor, with praiseworthy liberality, 
undertook the entire cost. The old building was taken down last 
year, and the new church is being roofed in, and will soon be ready 
for use. Having said thus much by way of introduction to my 
notes, I now proceed to lay them before you.

THUKNBY CHURCH, dedicated to S. Luke, consisted of a nave, 
a large south aisle, and a small low north aisle, each separated from 
the nave by three lofty arches, over each of which was a clerestory 
window. The tower was at the east end of the nave, and contained 
four bells. The ancient chancel was taken down (as before stated) 
in 1779. The work of demolition was commenced by first taking 
down the pinnacles and parapet of the tower, below which was a 
moulded cornice, with figure heads and four gargoyles; the roof of 
the tower being of lead, some of which was very thick. The four 
windows of the upper stage of the tower, which served as a bell- 
chamber, were of the Decorated Style, in tolerable preservation, and 
the head of each was cut out of one solid stone. This upper stage 
of the tower was found to be partly built of the stone of an old 
spire; for on taking it down the foreman discovered the ancient 
stone to be cut through and reused as ashlar. Upon placing some 
of these stones together, he succeeded in making seven feet of the 
spire perfect, and upon calculation from the quantity found it was 
presumed there was sufficient to build a spire 40 or 50 feet high. 
The stone was Weldon rag. Four springers for four squinches for
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the bottom of the spire were discovered; the other four were no 
doubt destroyed by inserting the beams of the floor of the upper 
stage of the tower when the spire was taken down and the tower 
raised. On the upper part of this stage (which was supposed to be 
the top of the original tower, and composed of Attleborough stone) 
were found the apex of a .pinnacle, six carved stone heads, two 
crockets, small caps and bases, portions of stone broken up and used 
as ashlar, various pieces of tracery to windows, stone with zig-zag 
pattern, portion of old springer to gable end, two or three gargoyles, 
and other fragments. In this stage there were three Gothic windows 
blocked up; on the west face was a door leading on to the nave roof, 
which, from its peculiar character, is thought to have been the door 
by which access was gained from the top of the belfry staircase, 
through the lower portion of the spire, on to the parapeted roof of 
the tower, and removed from that position and placed in its present 
one when the spire was taken down. The tower was carried in 
ternally by four arches resting upon four massive Norman pillars, 
the circumference of each of which was fifteen feet three inches; 
height, nine feet six inches from floor to abacus of caps. The 
N.E. and S.E. columns were cracked and much decayed, which was 
probably caused by the removal of the north transept and chancel, 
the church having been originally cruciform, as was shown by the 
remaining water-tables or drips on the outside of the tower, marking 
the high-pitched roof which formerly existed. On the east end of 
the tower remained a portion of the chancel wall, forming a buttress 
to support the tower, with part of a small lancet window blocked 
up. The opposite buttress was not a portion of chancel wall. At 
the east end of the south aisle (used as a chancel) were discovered 
under the plaster, two sedilia, and a piscina (quadrilateral), and in 
the east wall, on each side of the altar, an aumbry; the one on the 
north side fourteen inches higher from the ground than the other, 
and smaller. The lintel of this small one was found to be a portion 
of an ancient incised stone described hereafter. Under the east 
window of this aisle was found a recess three feet six inches from 
the floor, eight feet long by three feet eight inches high, decorated 
with a margin of scroll-work in black and red, containing four lines 
in Old English characters, coloured. This was probably the position 
of the altar-piece or "table" in mediaeval times. The respond of 
arcade at the west end of the north aisle had a cap, ornamented 
with a nail-head moulding. The pillars of the arcade were octagonal, 
with caps and bases all varying in mouldings. On the under side 
of the chancel arch was found some scroll-work in red; also some 
lettering (undecipherable) upon the face of the wall, over the tower 
arch, looking west. The interior of the belfry wall was covered in 
part with the ringers' figures (changes), both in red and black, of 
two periods. On the west front of the north-west column, carrying 
the tower, was found some writing in Old English, and under the
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cap a semicircular pattern in primrose colour. The roof of the nave 
was of recent date. Portions of wood, of beautifully moulded oak, 
used in supporting the roof of the south aisle, are traditionally 
said to have formed part of one of the roofs of Leicester Abbey.

It need scarcely be remarked that in taking down an ancient 
church like that of Thurnby, many curious relics, of almost every 
century of mediaeval times, were brought to light. What, however, 
I wish specially to draw your attention to, and which, indeed, 
originated these notes, was the discovery (as already hinted) of 
several singularly-incisefl stones, which, from their peculiarity, at 
once demanded attention. The first of these stones (See Illustra 
tions, No. I.), when found, was forming what we may call the lintel 
of the aumbry, or locker, at the east end of the south aisle ; the others 
were found built in the south-west pillar—which was fifteen feet three 
inches in circumference, and nine feet six inches from floor to abacus 
of cap. (See Illustrations.) These stones I exhibited in the tem 
porary museum formed by the Royal Archaeological Institute in 
Leicester, during the Congress of that learned body in this town, 
in the autumn of 1869, and they were then subjected to much 
examination and criticism by several eminent archaeologists. The 
general, if not the unanimous opinion, then given, referred these very 
curious stones to the Saxon period. From their shape and other 
peculiarities, they were supposed to be headstones of graves. I 
exhibit correct drawings of them. It will be seen they are incised on 
both sides, in what may be termed geometrical lines, without any at 
tempt at lettering, and apparently without any tinge of symbolism; 
excepting that the cross in various forms is traceable in nearly every 
case. There appears a certain amount of design in the arrangement 
of the lines; indeed, in what may be called the reverse of No. 1, 
the pattern may not unfairly be described as consisting of eight 
double cross crosslets radiating from a common centre. The great 
rarity of stones of this description renders an attempt even at 
explanation difficult, and a guess at their true origin uncertain. It 
is, however, fortunate for our present object, that others of a some 
what similar character have been exhumed in Yorkshire. The 
little Church of Adel, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, is described 
as being almost, if not altogether, a pure Norman church of the 
middle of the twelfth century. The stones there found were 
discovered in the foundation or groundwork of the church, and so 
pointing to an earlier origin than the building. It is, however, 
difficult to assign a date to the Adel stones, of which I exhibit 
drawings,* inasmuch as the parish produces British remains, pit 
dwellings, a monolith, a Roman intrenchment; and there is an 
entire absence of any decided type—Roman, Anglo-Saxon, or

* See Archaeological Journal for 1870, for engravings of these stones. Drawings 
of them may also be seen in our own Associated Societies' Volume for 1868, 
pp. 204 and 207.
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Norman—in their design. I would refer you to the remarks of the 
Rev. H. T. Simpson, and others, as given in the Archaological 
Journal for 1870, page 77. It appears from these remarks, and 
from a correspondence which has taken place between the Vicar 
of Thurnby and the Rev. T. H. Simpson, the Rector of Adel, 
that several eminent archaeologists have been consulted respecting 
the Adel stones. A few of these opinions I give as bearing upon 
our present enquiry. Professor Westwood (who has paid special 
attention to these early relics) assigns them to some time ranging 
from the eleventh to the thirteenth century*, and says they are un 
doubted headstones. The late Sir James Simpson thought them 
tombstones of about the ninth century. Canon Greenwell considers 
them very early Norman. It will thus be seen that the learned 
men whose opinions I have quoted upon the Adel stones, do not 
agree as to their date. Mr. Simpson, himself remarks, with some 
force, that it seems difficult to suppose they are early Norman, 
when they were broken up as rubbish for the foundation of the 
Norman Church of Adel in about the year 1135; and he further 
remarks, " I think they bear notable marks of Pagan origin." I 
may here remark that whilst remembering that, so far as I know, 
it has yet to be proved that headstones for graves were used at all 
in Saxon times, these stones, being incised on both sides of the 
upper part, were evidently intended to stand detached. How 
ever this may be with regard to the Adel stones, the origin and 
date of which I am inclined to think has yet to be determined, we 
shall do well to compare the two sets together—the Yorkshire find 
and the Leicestershire one. The result of that comparison will, I 
think, be, that while both sets were made for a common purpose, the 
Adel stones are the more ancient of the two. The designs incised 
upon the Leicestershire stones are, I think, better defined and more 
regular in arrangement than those upon the Adel stones; and while 
I am compelled to agree with the Vicar of that place that the Adel 
stones have strong pagan marks in their lineaments, our Leicester 
shire stones have, I think, at any rate, a faint outline of Christianity 
on their surface; but whether Saxon or Norman, I cannot say. I 
hope the questions raised by these discoveries may induce others 
more competent than myself to follow up the inquiry. To return 
to the church itself, it was originally a Norman structure, as proved 
by the four circular massive pillars supporting the tower, the drip 
stones on the same, and its cruciform arrangement. The Anglo- 
Norman conventional churches were mostly cruciform in plan, with 
a low tower rising at the intersection of the choir and nave with the 
transepts. Yet, I should imagine, from the incised stones, about 
which I have just been speaking, and the quantity of burnt stones 
found built up in the walls, that a church anterior to the Norman 
period existed; and it is well known that during the ninth and tenth 
centuries the Northmen or Danes were continually plundering and
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burning our sacred edifices. That the church was taken down and 
rebuilt some time towards the latter end of the twelfth, or early in 
the beginning of the thirteenth century, is almost incontestibly 
proved by the pointed arches of the tower (having as a base the 
pillars), which were first introduced about this period. The church 
was pulled down a second time, and rebuilt about the middle or 
latter end of the thirteenth century, as shown by the Early English 
fragments of windows, caps, and arch-stone; also an apex found in 
the course of pulling down lately. The mural paintings found on 
these various fragments' point unquestionably to the Early English 
date ; these fragments being refaced, reworked, and reused in the 
structure. A third time the church has been pulled down, as in 
dicated by the bases of the nave arcade columns; these being of the 
Early Perpendicular period, sometime in the fifteenth century. In 
conclusion I may say, that although the registers belonging to 
Thurnby Church do not possess any special interest, being almost 
devoid of those curious notes upon local and national events so 
often found recorded in similar documents, still it should be noted 
that the parish was not slow in obeying the injunctions of 
Henry VIII., issued in 1538, which enjoined that such records of 
baptisms, marriages and burials should be kept in every parish. 
The most ancient book belonging to Thurnby Church, which I 
have seen—and which down to about the year 1603 is apparently 
a transcript of earlier books—is headed " Thurnbie. A Register 
booke made by the commdment of Kinge Henrie the eight in the 
xxix. yeare of his Eaigne the xxx. daye of Xoveember Ao 1538." 
This book contains entries of baptisms and burials only, until 
13th August, 1564, when we find " Ao 1564 Willm Jaram and 
Barbara Burrett were joynd together in matrimonie the xiii. daye 
of August." From the commencement of the book to the year 
1624 each paper is signed "By me Eoger Crosley." The first 
marriage by licence appears under this date, " 1628 Thomas 
Broughton and Agnes Pennie—were married wth a licence—Aug. 
16—Malachia Crosley—Curat. Ibid." During the latter years of 
the Commonwealth, and occasionally afterwards, the date of birth 
and not of baptism is given : indeed, so late as 17th August, 170'2, 
I find the following curious entry :—" Joseph Veasy of Bushby (a 
ffanatick dissenter) did then inform me y* his child which he calls 
Elizabeth was born y" first day of June last." Joseph Veasey had 
other children of whose birth he informed the Vicar, but he does 
not appear to have brought them to the font for holy baptism.

MB. VINCENT WING of Melton Mowbray contributed the follow 
ing Paper on

GRIMSTON CHURCH, LEICESTERSHIRE.
GRIMSTON Church, which is named St. John's, is in the soke, or 
jurisdiction peculiar, of Rothley. The Knights Templars, from
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whom it originated, with their usual display of the symbol of their 
faith, built it cruciform. The plan was that of a Roman cross, the 
three upper limbs of which are nearly equal, and the lower one 
somewhat longer. The church seems to have been first erected 
about the beginning of the thirteenth century, which is not long 
after the time when Rothley, with its chapelries and appurtenances, 
was presented by Henry II. to that military religious order. At 
this period, the Templars were in possession of vast and extra 
ordinary privileges and immunities, in addition to their amazing 
wealth, and their advantages under the Papal bulls. The Master 
of the Temple ranked as a sovereign prince ; they had their courts, 
with authority to try the gravest offences; the privilege of sanctu 
ary was thrown around their dwellings, and protected both person 
and property; they were not only freed from the payment of tithes, 
but, with the consent of the bishop, might receive them ; they 
could even confer upon their tenants freedom from many duties. 
These, and other prerogatives, will account for the legal eccentrici 
ties which partly found their way to us in the peculiar and extra- 
parochial, and they make it no wonder that the little chapelry of 
Grimston eventually came in for its modest share of splendour in 
this ecclesiastial structure. The edifice, however, as first erected 
by the Templars, was of the simplest character. The early por 
tions show scarcely any ornament; nevertheless they are sufficient 
to guide to the date of erection. In the chancel, and likewise in 
the transept, the lancet window may be referred to as decisive. It 
is true that the lancet form was in vogue nearly a century; but a 
small peculiarity here, namely, the dogtooth carved along the label, 
is found in this district amongst details ample to prove date, and 
we may, with the help of Kettleby and other examples, conclude 
Grimston to be from 1200 to 1220. The north transept has dis 
appeared, but the evidence of its past existence cannot be questioned. 
The walls of the nave were refaced four or five centuries ago; and, as 
a clerestory was then to be built above them, no openings were made 
for the lower windows, which, with the inside plastering, has left 
nothing even to show where these were ; the arrangement is odd, 
and not very suitable to the present purer mode of worship. The 
hood moulding of the north doorway is still visible, as are some 
traces of the arch of the north transept. The font is very plain, 
and so are the piscinas, and the many brackets. The lavatory in 
the transept is a double one. These appurtenances of an altar 
prove that this part of the church was a mortuary chapel, or chantry, 
in which masses for the dead were sung; where superstition plied 
its craft in the dark ages, till arrested by the light of the great 
Reformation. The north transept would most likely be appro 
priated in the same way. The church, with the exception of some 
trifling changes in the doorways, of the time of Edward II., seems 
to have continued in this state of "beauty unadorned" till about 

K VOL. IV.
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1400; when the Knights Hospitallers, who had supplanted the 
Templars in their possession, totally changed the appearance by 
additions and enrichments; the absorbing demands of the crusades 
having long ceased, any rigid economy in their churches became 
unnecessary. The plain west wall, we suppose, with bell-gable 
surmounted by a large Templar's cross, was pulled down, the 
present lofty archway erected in its place, and the tower added, 
which for architecture and general effect may be esteemed the pride 
of the village; and from whose overtopping belfry would now be 
heard the lively peal, instead of the more gloomy monotone of the 
crusaders. Additional height was given to the nave, whilst more 
light was obtained by a clerestory and by the insertion of a large 
window in each of the four quarters. The screen, which formerly 
carried the rood, or crucifixion imagery, is of the same date, and 
has been very ornamental, it requires considerable repairs if, as a 
chancel screen, it is to be re-erected. Each of the two chapels 
would have its screen, or parclose. As it was at this time com 
pleted, the church was by no means wanting or ineffective. At 
present the loss of the north transept is a mutilation which can 
only be atoned for by its being brought again into existence. The 
stone pulpit, when its carving is finished, will be a valuable deco 
ration. The communion fittings and the reading desk are con 
sistently ornamental. The old font, which has an honoured age 
of some six centuries, is the only one of the appointments, as they 
are called, that is very plain, it is a bone of contention between the 
antiquary and the artist: if the question of toleration for its extreme 
plainness be raised, the former would endeavour to pacify the latter 
witB the remark, that any ancient Gothic font, if well placed, is 
always effective. The neat benches and the warming apparatus 
afford a look and a feeling of comfort unknown to our hardy fore 
fathers. And the porch entrance presents great improvement. 
This house of God, though in its previous appearance somewhat 
cheerless, is now made very inviting; but the best assurance of its 
securing a full attendance upon public worship is happily afforded 
by the respected pastor, who is so justly accepted with much affec 
tion in the hearts of his parishioners. The inhabitants and 
subscribers may be congratulated upon these results; which do 
credit to their liberality, and are, under the circumstances, a great 
success. They may hereafter, possibly, from this step in advance, 
be excited to other efforts; and we trust some munificent contribu 
tors will be again, in the providence of God, raised up, to aid them 
to carry further their improvements, so well initiated by this church 
restoration. Visions, perhaps, of coming realities, may be con 
ceived, to present the church, also, quite complete: its lost limb 
restored, the lower windows of the nave recovered, and the propor 
tions of the archways regained—which are at present too low; all 
of which to be accomplished demands the lowering of the floor to
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its first level, with an expensive plan of drainage. Then with its 
richly carved screen, together with its church furniture, that which 
so recently appeared to be scarcely convertible, may boast of sym 
metry and real beauty in the interior as well as exterior appearance : 
nor should the historic interest that attaches be forgotten in the 
pleasure of the survey. It is a proper pride that moves any one to 
call attention to what is worthy of notice in his own locality; or 
the something interesting that Old England possesses even in her 
most retired hamlet. And if we be permitted to indulge in visions, 
and, as fancy paints it, look at-the Grimston of the future—her 
church beautified and completed; the village green in nice order; 
the schools erected; the acquisition of a parsonage, and increased 
endowment; the churchyard, with its lichgate, its trees and green 
sward, its picturesque cross ruin—which, by the way, should be 
made secure, but still left a ruin ; and in the midst a building, 
whose aspiring tower with its pinnacles is a delightful feature, 
wooing contemplation to those higher and exceeding glories; all, 
too, in a district where the views are extensive and the natural 
scenery good—we may conclude our remarks by pronouncing, that 
Grimston shall not be last and least amongst the pleasing rural 
homes of England.

29th January, 1872.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE KEV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A., in the chair.
After the transaction of business in Committee MR. NORTH 

(Hon. Secretary), at the request of the chairman, read the following

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1871.

A PERUSAL of the minute book of the Society for the past year will show that its 
meetings and proceedings have lost none of their interest, although its work must 
from various causes be somewhat curtailed. There is now no longer, in this county 
the necessity to urge upon archaeologists and lovers of architectural antiquities, the 
duty of restoring our ancient parish churches to decency and order. That was once 
a prominent feature in the work of this and similar societies. Mow, however, 
Christian liberality and a more thorough appreciation of what is at least comely and 
decent, not to say necessary, in the condition of our ecclesiastical edifices, is so 
thoroughly felt by the community generally, that our duty as archaeologists is rather 
to take care that the necessity of preserving the original features of our ancient 
fabrics is not forgotten.

Whilst commending the new ecclesiastical structures now erecting, or lately.com- 
pleted, in Leicester, to your notice, as containing within them many points testifying 
to the skill and inventive genius of the architects employed, and as showing, perhaps,
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in some of their defects rather the want of a larger outlay than inherent defect in 
design, your Committee are pleased to observe the rapid improvements made during 
the last few years in the domestic architecture of the town. Many houses and 
warehouses have been erected during that time testifying to the gradual, but, it is 
hoped, certain growth of a desire to employ honest material in an honest way; 
leaving truthfulness in this as in other things to assert its supremacy over shams 
and imitations, which it most assuredly will do. In a district where the best bricks 
in the country can be made, it would indeed be a discredit to our architects, and to 
our art students, if a material so easily manipulated could not be made susceptible 
of great beauty. This is more and more being done, and Leicestershire can already 
show moulded bricks which both in their form, their colour, as well as their .dura 
bility, lead us to hope year by year their manufacture will be so improved that base 
imitations of richer materials will be driven away, and that the ornamentation of 
the exterior of our houses will be honest, and, what is no mean thing, homely.—that 
is, made of a material procured at our very feet, and hitherto sadly neglected as in 
capable of being worked into beauty of form for ornamentation.

The summer meeting at Uppingham, and the excursions through many parishes 
in Rutland, with our friends of the Northamptonshire Society, were very pleasant 
pages in our history. The ready kindness and welcome shown wherever the ex 
cursionists halted, and the generous and elegant hospitality extended to all by the 
Rev. E. Thriug, of Uppingham, and G. L. Watson, Esq., of Rockingham Castle, will 
long be remembered by those who joined that pleasant gathering of antiquaries, 
friends and neighbours.

The reports of the bi-monthly meetings, which have appeared from time to time 
in the local newspapers, show that the interest hitherto attaching to those meetings 
is not diminished.

Your Committee has more than once entered a strong protest against the de 
struction of Wyggeston's Hospital—that best of memorials of one of our local 
worthies. The Committee still feel very strongly that the destruction of that build 
ing would be an uncalled for and unnecessary sweeping away of one of the few 
remaining relics of semi-domestic mediaeval architecture in Leicester. Its destruction 
would also appear, at least, to show a want of tender regard for the memory of a 
man to whom Leicester is now, and will be, it is hoped, in the future, so much in 
debted. In the opinion of your Committee this proposed destruction is the more to 
be regretted, as the edifice might be appropriately retained for some useful public 
purpose.

Your Committee hopes that the publications of the society placed in your hands 
during the past year, have been found to be as valuable as the volumes issued in 
preceding years; no pains having been spared to make them so.

It will be remembered that some time ago this Society largely assisted in the im 
portant work of preserving the Jewry Wall, in Leicester and of so far excavating to 
its base as to throw much light upon the origin of that massive block of Roman 
masonry. You will learn with satisfaction that by means of a further money grant 
from this Society, and an arrangement made with the Highway andjSewerage Com 
mittee of the Town Council, those excavations have been continued along the whole 
face of the wall, and the whole mass of masonry has been preserved from further 
injury bj the erection of a strong iron fence.

The centre for the summer meeting, and excursions for 1872, cannot yet be 
announced. It is hoped that arrangements now pending will be completed before 
the bi-monthly meeting in March next.
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The following Statement of Accounts for the past year was 
next submitted to the meeting.

THE LEICESTERSHIRE ARCHITECTURAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY. 

Treasurer's Account for 1871.
RECEIPTS.

1871. £. ». d. 
Jan. 1. Balance from last

Account .. .. 61 8 9 
Dec. 31. Subscriptions and 

Arrears received 
during the year.. 96 1 6 

Books sold .. .. 110

£•161 11 3

Balance in hand, £70 Is. 6d.

PAYMENTS.
1871. £. s. d. 

Williamson, for Associated
Volume .. .. .. .. 34 H 10

Corporation of Leicester,
Account of Jewry Wall
Preservation .. .. .. 15 0 0

Rent of Room, two years .. 10 0 0 
Crossleyand Clarke, two years 941 
Archaeological Institute .. 110 
Do. for numbers of Journal

to complete vols. .. .. 0194 
Expenses of Uppingham

Meeting .. .. .. .. 788
Hall-keeper .. .. .. .. 090
Postage and Carriage .. .. 2 14 4
Bookbinding.. .. .. .. 0 17 9
Collector's Commission .. 0 y 0 
Advertising .. .. .. .. 1 11 9
Subscriptions received in

error, and repaid .. .. 100 
Balance in hand .. .. .. 76 1 6

£161 11 3

23rd January, 1872.
Examined and found correct,

(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

PEOPOSED by MAJOB KNIGHT, seconded by the EEV. J. H. HILL, 
F.S.A., and carried: That the Report now read, and the audited 
Accounts now submitted to this meeting be adopted, received, and 
passed, and be printed in the usual manner.

The Committee and Officers for the year 1872 having been 
appointed it was

RESOLVED that the thanks of the Society be given to the Wor 
shipful the Mayor of Leicester for his kind permission to use the 
room in which the Society holds its bi-monthly meetings.

It was further
RESOLVED that the thanks of the Society be given to the press 

for so well and fully reporting the proceedings of the Society.
ME. JAMES THOMPSON Jhere asked the kind attention of the 

Society to a subject of some importance to antiquaries. There 
were in the possession of Mr. North seventeen portions of stained 
glass, representing the sacraments and ordinances of the Church 
in this country before the Reformation. They had once been placed
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in an edifice in Southgate Street, the property of Mr. Stephens, the 
father of the late Eev. R. Stephens, the Vicar of Belgrave, which 
had heen anciently a chantry house, and had been removed thence 
to Mr. Stephens' house at Belgrave. They had been figured in the 
local histories of Nichols and Throsby. They were very valuable 
as representing the costume of the period, the art of staining glass, 
and the mode of observing ancient ordinances. On the sale of the 
late Mr. Stephens' effects Mr. North had purchased the glass. If 
they could be placed in one of the windows of S. Martin's Church, 
he would move they be presented to the Vicar and Churchwardens, 
on condition of their being protected against injury. In any case, 
he begged to move that the Society reimburse Mr. North for his 
outlay upon the specimens, and become the possessors of them, 
if Mr. North would consent to hand them over for the purchase 
price, £17.

The motion having been seconded, and Mr. North having 
consented, on condition that the subjects be copied, with a view 
to being engraved before he parted with them, it was passed 
unanimously.

The following plans, drawings, and antiquities were exhibited:
By MESSES. OBDISH AND TBAT.LIN : An interior eastern view of 

Syston Church, Leicestershire, before restoration under the care 
of those gentlemen; a western interior view as now restored by 
them, and a view of the chancel as it will appear if their plans are 
carried out. A sketch of the tower, which is a very good specimen 
of its type, was also exhibited.

By the REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A.: A lithograph of a portion of 
the extremely curious and valuable "Mappa Mundi," preserved in 
Hereford Cathedral. This ancient map, which has been long 
known to English and Continental antiquaries, is the work of 
Richard de Haldingham, who held the prebendal stall of Norton in 
Hereford Cathedral, from A.D. 1290 to 1310. The map is executed 
in colours upon vellum, the caligraphy being extremely beautiful. 
Exact facsimiles of this map are now about being published.

By ME. WEATHEEHEAD : A Roman Urn (or Vase) discovered 
three or four years ago in Navigation Street, Leicester, while ex 
cavating for a cellar. It was a pretty little example of the pottery 
known to Archaeologists as Castor ware, from the fact of its having 
been manufactured at Castor (the ancient Durobrivae) in North 
amptonshire. It measured in height 85- inches, by 2J at its greatest 
diameter. It was of a dull leaden hue, and ornamented with the 
usual leaf or scroll-pattern, in raised white pigment. Also a 
Roman Ampulla, found in Buiiey's lane, of the usual form, and 
of white ware. Both these vessels have been presented to the 
Town Museum by Mr. William Gamble, of Byron Street. Mr. 
Weatherhead further exhibited the remains of a large Mortarium 
discovered in December last, whilst excavating for the gas tank in
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Thames Street. Also a Papal Bull, found in Leicester in 1871. 
Obverse "SPA. SPE" (Saint Paul and Saint Peter) with the usual 
conventional heads, divided by a cross. Keverse " ALEXANDER 
P.P. mi." Alexander Till. Elected Pope 12 Dec. 1254.

_ By the REV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A.: Two Mediaeval Glass 
Vials, found at Lutterworth and South Kilworth, upon which Mr. 
Pownall proposes to read a Paper upon an early occasion.

March 25th, 1872. 

THE EEV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The REV. HUGH BEYAN, Lyddington, was elected a member.
ME. WEATHEEHEAD exhibited a cup of Samian ware found some 

years ago in Leicester. This vessel, in addition to its elegant 
form, is interesting, as bearing the same potter's mark as an 
example discovered at Wroxeter (Uriconium), and which mark Mr. 
Wright has figured in his work " The Celt, Roman, and Saxon " 
(page 222), and upon the peculiarity of which Mr. Wright makes 
some remarks. Also a Roman urn found in Leicester, 1872. Mr. 
Weatherhead further contributed a list of potters' marks on Samian 
ware, discovered in the town and county of Leicester. This list, 
which contained no less than seventy-four names, or marks, is here 
given with Mr. Weatherhead's prefatory remarks.

POTTERS' MARKS ON THE RED WARE TERMED 
SAMIAN DISCOVERED IN THE TOWN AND COUNTY 
OF LEICESTER.

IT is now some years since that this Society did the writer the 
honour of electing him an Honorary Member, and though by way 
of return for this esteemed privilege he can hardly venture the 
hope that he can in any way render valuable or material aid, still 
the thought has occurred to him that he could best serve the 
interest of the Society by compiling a list of potters' marks 
(alphabetically arranged) as found upon the red or Romano-Gaulish 
pottery, commonly called Samian ware, discovered in our own 
town and county, and which the writer conceives will be found 
useful for the purpose of embodying in a future volume of the 
transactions of the Society.

It will be found from the list appended hereto, that the majority 
of these potters' marks, or stamps, are already in our Town 
Museum, the remainder having been kindly submitted to the 
writer for his inspection, and are the property of private individuals.
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It will be interesting to note that (with one or two exceptions) 
the names which occur in this locality will be found to correspond 
with, and are enumerated in, the lists of potters' stamps found in 
London and Colchester, and described in Mr. Wright's valuable 
work, " The Celt, the Roman, and the Saxon," and in Mr. Roach 
Smith's admirable work, " Collectanea Antique."

It is greatly to be deplored that these interesting relics are oft- 
times wholly cast aside as useless, as exhibiting no special beauty, 
or ornamentation, or too fragmentary to be considered worth con 
servation. No thorough-going antiquary will ever look upon these 
fragments as despicable, but on the other hand will carefully 
preserve them, well knowing that at some future time they may 
prove missing links in the chain of evidence, and thus furnish both 
LOCAL and useful information of the most important character. For 
these reasons the writer would feel highly gratified if, for the time 
to come, the members of the Society, in co-operation with their 
friends, would kindly preserve such-lake relics as may hereafter be 
discovered, and permit his inspecting the same, and by this means 
enable him to augment the list, which he is thoroughly convinced 
might be readily doubled. In texture this peculiar kind of ware is 
exceedingly delicate, and its bright red colour reminds one of the 
finest manufactured sealingwax. It is by no means an uncommon 
occurrence to find in Museums (as in our own), instances where 
the fractured portions have been held together by means of rivets 
(usually of lead), going far to prove that the ancients attached a 
high intrinsic value to this so-called Samian ware. " The Samian 
are almost exclusively stamped in a label in the interior of the 
vessels, across the bottom, and are chiefly restricted to the un- 
embossed varieties; the ornamented kind rarely bears the potter's 
mark; when it does it usually occurs in a larger type upon the 
exterior surface."—Vide Coll. Ant.

It is sometimes difficult to decipher these names, which arises 
from the fact of the letters of the names being connected, several 
being monogram; or from the examples themselves being either 
blundered or obscurely stamped or impressed; at the same time 
every precaution has been taken to render our local list as correct 
and reliable as possible, having been carefully compared with the 
names hitherto found in London, and elsewhere. To those who 
have paid but little, if any, attention to these matters, it may not 
be out of place to add, that the letter M. in these stamps, prefixed 
to or following the name, signifies manu; F. fecit; 0. and 
OF. Officina—thus:—SILVINI. M. (by the hand of Silvinus). 
BONOXVS. F. (Bonoxus made it). ALBINI. OF. (from the 
workshop of Albinus).

J. E. WEATHEEHEAD.
1872. February.

74, Regent Street.
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A.

•ALBANY.
•ALBINI. OF. 
ALBVCI. 
ALLIVS. OF.

•ANAILL'. 
A. POL. AVSTI. 
AVGVSTINVS. 
AVITI. M. 
AVITVS. F.

B.
BIGA. FEC.

•BONOXVS. F. 
BVCCI.

C.
CAMPANIO. 
CAPILE. 0. 
CELSIANI. F.

•OF. CEN. 
CINN— 
CIPPI. M. 
CLEMENS. 
CRASSIACVS. F. 
CRICIPONIS.

•CROBISO. F. •

D.
•DIVICI. M. 
DOCCVS. F. 
DOCCI. M. 
DOMINCI.

•JDOMIT1ATAN. 
DOMITTS. F. 
DVPI—VS. F.

G.
GEMINI. F. 
GENIOR. F. 
GERMN (Germani).

ITVRONIS. OF. 
IVLI. LALLISSA.

L.
LOCIRM. M. 
LOLLI. M. 
LTPPA.

U.
MATERNI. M. 
MAXMIN. 
MOSSI. MA.

N. 
NAMILIANI. M.

OFFCE.

P.
PANIC. M. 
PATERCLO. 
PATERNI. 
PATRICI. M. 
PAVLI. M. 
OF PISSIA. 
PRIMANI.

B.
•REGINVS. F. 
ROPPVS. FE. 
RVFIVS. FE. (or Ruffus).

S.
OF. SAB. 
SABINI. M. 
SACERO. M. 
SECANDI. M. 
L. ER. SECT— 
SECVNDI. M. 
SENNIVS. F. 
SEVERI. M. 
SEVERIAN. M. 
SEXTI. MA. 
SEXTVS. F. 
S1LVINI M. 
SILYI. OF. 
SVOBNI. 0. 
SVOBNI. M. 

'SVBDILLVS.

T.
•TEDDL? 
T1BERI. M. 
TITVRONIS. 
TITVRONIS. OF.

V.
VERECV. 
VIDVCVS. F.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Weatherhead for the great 
trouble he had taken in preparing his list, and for so kindly placing 
it at the disposal of the Society.

May "2,1th, 1872. 

THE REV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A., in the chair.

After passing several Resolutions relating to the Summer 
Meeting to be held in the month of September next, at Lutter- 
worth, the following gentlemen were elected MEMBEES of the 
Society:

The Right Hon. the Earl of Gainsborough, Exton Park; the 
Rev. Canon Burfield, Vicar of 8. Mark's, Leicester; the Rev.

Marked thus are in the possession of private individuals.
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Charles Fryer Eastburn, Rector of Medbourne; Captain Worswick, 
Normanton Hall; and Captain Pearson of Walcott.

The CHAIRMAN remarked with reference to the two mediaeval 
glass vials found at Lutterworth and South Kilworth, and exhibited 
by him at the January (1872) meeting of the Society, that a similar 
vessel (though apparently more modern) had lately been found in a 
church in Hertfordshire.

The following antiquities &c., were exhibited:
By MR. JOHN HUNT : Two encaustic tiles from Beeby Church, 

Leicestershire. A Tradesman's Token, issued in Leicester, by 
David Deakin in 1657. A Denarius of Gratian and other Roman 
Coins, found in Leicester.

By MR. TRAYLIN : A fine collection of Roman remains from 
Castor, Northamptonshire, including a mould for casting a small 
mask, two inches in height; vases of various sizes and patterns; 
bone pins, and bodkins; an Aurius of Vespasian, and other coins.

By the REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A.: Pedigrees of the Wentworth 
and De Insula families, written by Blore, the historian of Rutland.

By the REV. A. POWNALL, F.S.A.: A tetradrachm of Smyrna, 
with turreted head, the impersonation of the city; but the 
genuineness of the coin was doubted by the exhibitor.

The REV. A. POWNALL also exhibited an object in bronze, found 
at East Farndon, almost on the surface of the soil. In form it 
was of an elongated diamond shape, measuring 2j inches long, by 
1J inches at the widest part, with a thickness of about f of an inch. 
The sides were both of them ornamented—one with the figure of a 
bird, marked by incised lines, and displayed much as the spread 
eagle is in heraldry—the other with a pattern of a simple kind 
which may be described as combining cross and circle, in variations. 
This pattern was in low relief, and the incised parts had been filled 
in with a pigment or enamel of a pale blue colour; the lines of the 
ornament on the other side having been likewise picked out with a 
similar substance, only in colour not blue, but white. There was 
reason for supposing this object once formed the pommel of a 
sword or dagger such as might have been used on state occasions 
and its date was probably that of the thirteenth century.

MR. NORTH exhibited and described a portion of the ancient 
stained glass lately acquired by this Society, and now adds the 
following prefatory remarks:

LEICESTER ANCIENT STAINED GLASS.

BEFORE proceeding to call your attention to the extremely interest 
ing and valuable series of Ancient Glass Paintings which have 
recently become the property of this Society, I will attempt to give 
a description of the glass itself, and, then, after describing from 
time to time, as opportunity offers, and to the best of my ability,
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the subjects depicted upon it, I may have something to say as to 
the probable use of the building in which it was originally placed. 

At the close of the last century this glass formed a series of 
lights in the hall and kitchen (formerly one room,) of a house in 
the Highcross Street, Leicester, then occupied by Mr. Stephens. 
The subjects, as described by the local historians, Throsby and 
Nichols, were:

1. S. Margaret.
2. S. Christopher.
3. S. Catherine.
4. S. George.
5. The Annunciation.
6. The Birth of the Virgin Mary. 

- 7. The Wise Men's Offering.
8. The Presentation in the Temple.
9. The Resurrection.

10. The Ascension.
11. The Transfiguration.
12. The Elevation of the Host.
13. The Assumption. 

' 14. Part of the same.

15. Marriage.
16. Baptism.
17. Confirmation.
18. Ordination,
19. Penance.
20. Extreme Unction.
21. Visiting the Sick. 
23. Burial of the Dead.
23. The Trinity.
24. Releasing the Prisoner.
2fl. Relieving the Hungry and Thirsty.
26. Clothing the Naked. »
37. Crest of the Town Arms.
28. The Town Arms.

The subjects probably then appeared in the order in which they 
are here given.

Upon the death of Mr. Stephens, the then owner, the house 
became the property of his son, the late Rev. Eichard Stephens, 
who was for many years Vicar of Belgrave. In a note written to 
me by that gentleman, dated llth October, 1864, he says "I sold 
it to Mr. Harris" (Mr. Samuel Harris, formerly a surgeon in 
Leicester) " and I believe it now belongs to Mr. Harris of West- 
cotes. .... The painted glass I removed before I sold the house, 
and I have it still." The house in question is now occupied by, 
and is, I believe, the property of Mr. "Wingate, Surgeon. The 
range of lights, filled with ordinary glass, are still remaining.

Upon the death of the Eev. E. Stephens, I—as related by 
Mr. Thompson at the January (1872) meeting of this Society— 
purchased the glass, wishing to prevent its being dispersed, and 
it has since, very properly, become the property of this Society. 
It will, I trust, be eventually placed in a position of safety, but of 
easy access, as a valuable specimen of glass painting of its period, 
and as a curious series of illustrations of subjects which must 
always be of much interest to the ecclesiologist, and to the general 
antiquary.

Upon carefully removing the glass from the box in which it 
had been kept by Mr. Stephens, I found some of the "lights" 
damaged, but they were in as good a condition as could well be 
expected. " The Wise Men's Offering" was missing, as was also i 
No. 14 on Throsby's list, whatever that subject may have been, for | 
it was not likely to have been what he describes it. An examina 
tion of the subjects led me to assign one or two as depicting scenes
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different from those mentioned by our local historians. For instance 
"The Transfiguration" is, I think, Our Lord in Glory; "The 
Trinity " is clearly The Coronation of the Virgin; " Releasing the 
Prisoners " is evidently Sheltering the Strangers; " Relieving the 
Hungry and Thirsty" is Giving Drink to the Thirsty only—a 
fragment of a former painting depicting "Relieving the Hungry" 
being now incorporated in the one showing the Eucharist.

For the purpose of better describing the various subjects de 
picted, I arranged them more in their natural sequence thus:

1. THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MABY.
2. THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE.
3. THE RESURRECTION.
4. THE ASCENSION.
5. OUR LORD IN GLORY.
6. THE BIRTH OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
7. .THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
8. THE CORONATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MAEY.
9. HOLY BAPTISM.

10. THE HOLY EUCHARIST and a portion of FEEDING THE 
HUNGRY.

11. CONFIRMATION.
12. PENANCE.
13. ORDERS.
14. MATRIMONY.
15. EXTREME UNCTION.
16. BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
17. VISITING THE SICK.
18. SHELTERING THE STRANGER.
19. GIVING DRINK TO THE THIRSTY.
20. CLOTHING THE NAKED.
21. S. MARGARET.
22. S. KATHARINE.
23. S. CHRISTOPHER.
24. S. GEORGE.
25. THE TOWN CREST. (?)
26. THE TOWN ARMS.
Each subject (excepting the four Saints, which each occupy a 

space nine inches by four inches) is depicted upon a circular piece 
of glass six inches and a half in diameter. The ornamental 
accessories surrounding each picture have suffered much from 
various causes, and are in a far worse state of preservation than 
the more important portions.

Apart from the strong evidence afforded by the costume shown 
in the various scenes, (and which will be pointed out as each 
subject is hereafter described,) the mode of executing his work 
adopted by the artist, the colours employed, and the accessories
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surrounding the main subjects of his pictures, all clearly point to 
the date when they were produced.

The late Mr. Charles Winston (so well known for his researches 
into the art of glass painting) divided the periods or styles of the 
art into five sections. "In the fourth period (the Cinque Cento, 
from 1500 to 1550)—the early part of which Mr. Winston describes 
as ' the golden age of glass painting'—the pictorial treatment 
predominates; the colouring is of a most rich and splendid nature; 
perfect brilliancy and effect are aimed at, and obtained; the figures 
and draperies are well drawn; the architecture and ornament be 
come of secondary consideration, and the whole subject is dis 
tinguished by a profuse employment of rich yellow glass of varied 
tints; the accessories are of the Renaissance school."*

It is to this period that our Leicester glass may safely (apart 
from the evidence afforded by the costume) be assigned. The 
English glass of the time of Henry VII. (writes Mr. J. Fowler, 
F.S.A., who has devoted much attention to the subject) is very 
often both painted and shaded on both sides, but the side to 
be fixed inside—namely to the eye of the spectator—is in 
variably that on which the outline is executed in opaque brown 
paint.

An inspection of the Leicester glass shows that its characteristics 
exactly accord with the peculiarities just mentioned. The acces 
sories are clearly of the Renaissance school, and I cannot describe 
the colours employed, and the mode of laying them on the glass 
better than in the words of Mr. Traylin. To that gentleman we 
are all indebted for the excellent tracings he has gratuitously taken 
of the subjects, and for the great care he has bestowed upon the 
printing in colours of the sheets which will illustrate my descrip 
tions in our Transactions. Mr. Traylin says in answer to my 
enquiries :—" The outline of the subjects is painted in a rich 
brown colour on the face of the glass. The colour of the drapery 
and ornamental parts is a bright yellow laid on the back of the 
glass, and varied in depth (in some cases approaching a" sienna) by 
the fullness or thinness of the colour laid on. In some cases—as 
in the figure of S. George, and in the'water under the feet of S. 
Christopher—a thin ' scrumbling' of brown is thrown over the 
yellow. The small pieces of ruby and of blue—especially observ 
able, with quatrefoil tracery thereon, in the case of S. Christopher 
—are probably modern introductions."

It must be a matter of surprise that this glass representing, as 
it does, many pictures relating to subjects of great religious con 
troversy, should have been allowed to remain comparatively 
uninjured in a private house for over three centuries. And this 
surprise must be increased when we remember that in almost every

* See J. B. Waring's Notes on Mr. Winston's Drawings of Stained and Painted 
Glass Windows, p. 9.
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instance such subjects, at one time undoubtedly common in 
England, have been destroyed, and so have disappeared. There 
is good reason for thinking that, however such a preservation was 
effected during the stormy days of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, the later owners of the property preserved the glass with 
an apparent appreciation of its antiquarian value. On the "light" 
on which the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin is depicted may 
be seen written with the glazier's diamond " Saml Walker Glazed 
these windows for Mr. John Stephens, Feb. 14, 1764," thus show 
ing that care was then taken of the glass. It was probably at that 
time that the fragment of one of the Acts of Mercy, as already 
mentioned, found its way into the " light" containing the Holy 
Eucharist. Again, after the death of Mr. John Stephens, and 
when the property passed from the possession of his son the Rev. 
R. Stephens, that gentleman evidently prized the glass too much 
to leave it in the hands of strangers.

Without following the classification adopted by some writers 
upon similar scenes in the life of our Lord, and of the Blessed 
Virgin, I will call the first five

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF OUR LORD.
Some idea may be formed of the manner in which this subject was 

treated by mediaeval artists in this country, and also of the way in 
which even our village churches were decorated during the middle 
ages, by a study of the extremely interesting series of mural paint 
ings preserved on the walls of the Chancel of the church of 
Chalgrove, Oxfordshire. Beside other paintings there preserved, 
there are twenty-eight specially devoted to illustrate the scripture 
narrative of our Lord's Life. Mr. Burges speaking of these 
paintings says they " are certainly some of the most perfect, if 
not the most perfect, we have remaining in this country. The 
chancel of Chalgrove Church is probably the only place where an 
idea can be formed of the general effect of the more humble class 
of paintings of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries."*

The Leicester glass gives five subjects, if the Annunciation may 
be included, relating to our Blessed Lord.

THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,
Has been treated by artists in two ways—first, as a mystery 
symbolizing the Incarnation of the Deity, and secondly as an 
historical event. It may also be accepted in either of two ways, 
according to the sequence in which it is placed by the artist—as

• Archoeologia, Vol. xxxviii. The Rev. R. F. Lawrence, Vicar of Chalgrove to 
whom I am much indebted for a sketch of Mr. Surges' description of these paint 
ings adds : " I am sorry to say that the paintings have faded very much since the 
above was written."
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one of a series of events in the Life of the Virgin, or as an im 
portant and beautiful prelude connected with the Life of our 
Saviour upon earth. When it is remembered how touchingly 
simple and beautiful is S. Luke's chronicle of the Annunciation, 
it will not be a matter of surprise that the event was not only 
eagerly appropriated by the artists of Mediaeval times, but that it 
is one of the Scriptural narratives most frequently sought to be 
illustrated in modern attempts to beautify and adorn our churches.

Calling attention to the Leicester glass, I may remind you that 
the event depicted took place in "A city of Galilee named Nazareth," 
and that the angel holding a sceptre (the attribute of a herald), 
and clothed in a robe which is fastened at the throat by a rich 
clasp or morse, is the angel Gabriel, who was sent from God to 
make the wondrous announcement to Mary. The artist of the 
Leicester glass, following the reading of S. Luke's narrative, shows 
this event as taking place within the house; tradition says, at 
about sunset. Mary is represented as having been either reading 
the volume open on the table or desk beside her, or as having been 
engaged in her devotions, when the angel appeared. This is in 
accordance with the description of S. Bernard, who says that the 
Virgin was studying the prophecies of Isaiah, and having read the 
words "Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a Son," thought 
within herself " How blessed the woman of whom these words are 
written ! Would I might be but her handmaid to serve her, and 
allowed to kiss her feet;" when the heavenly message was delivered 
to her. The message (in Latin) of the angel is given on the rib 
bon or label above his head " Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee." Over the Virgin's head is her simple and trustful reply, 
" Behold the handmaid of the Lord." By the side of the Virgin 
stands her special attribute, the lily. Over all, surrounded by rays 
of light, is a demi-figure representing God the Father, sending 
forth upon a beam of light the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove.

An interesting example of this subject, as a mural painting, 
was uncovered on the east wall of the chancel of South Leigh 
Church, near Oxford, during restoration, in the year 1872. The 
Virgin stands looking upwards with her symbol, the lily, in her 
hands. The Dove, as a symbol of the Holy Ghost, descends upon 
her. Another mural painting depicting the Annunciation is pre 
served among the valuable series existing in the chancel of 
Chalgrove Church, Oxfordshire: on a jamb of a window on the 
north side stands a large figure of the angel Gabriel, on the cor 
responding jamb is given a large figure of the Blessed Virgin.

THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE.
The event depicted upon the second portion of the Leicester 

glass is that styled in the book of Common Prayer of the Church 
of England, " The Presentation of Christ in the Temple, commonly
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called the Purification of the Virgin Mary." The origin and 
meaning of the ceremony are given in Lev. xii. 4, Exod. xxii, 29, 
Num. viii. 17, and the actual event here represented is described 
by S. Luke in the second chapter of his Gospel, verses 22 to 40. 
Although there is little doubt that this was the first Festival in 
stituted in honour or memory of the Blessed Virgin, and that in 
later times it constituted in works of art, the first of what are 
called her Seven Sorrows, still, in ancient, and specially in Greek 
art, the act of Simeon embracing our Saviour in his arms is made 
so far a prominent subject, as to cause the event to be called the 
Nunc Dimittis.* In Mediaeval, and indeed in our own times, the 
day of this Festival was, and still is, popularly known as Candle 
mas-day, and explanatory of this, Blunt, in his Annotated Book of 
Common Prayer,^ says:—" The popular name of this festival 
(Candlemas-day) perpetuates the memory of a very ancient custom, 
that of walking in procession with tapers and singing hymns. In 
a homily on the Purification, Alcuin says (A.D. 790): ' The whole 
multitude of the city collecting together devoutly celebrate the 
solemnity of the Mass, bearing a vast number of wax lights; and 
no one enters any public place in the city without a taper in his 
hand.' S. Bernard also (A.D. 1153) gives the following description 
of the practice, as carried out in his day : ' We go in procession, 
two by two, carrying candles in our hands, which are lighted, not 
at a common fire, but at a fire first blessed in the church by a 
Bishop. They that go out first return last; and in the way we 
sing ' Great is the glory of the Lord.' We go two by two in com 
mendation of charity and a social life, for so our Saviour sent out 
His disciples. We carry lights in our hands; first, to signify that 
our light should shine before men ; secondly, this we do this day 
especially in memory of the Wise Virgins (of whom this blessed 
Virgin is the chief) that went to meet their Lord with their lamps 
lit and burning. And from this usage and the many lights set up 
in the church this day, it is called Candelaria, or Candlemas. 
Because our works should be all done in the holy fire of charity, 
therefore the candles are lit with holy fire. They that go first 
return last, to teach humility, ' in honour preferring one another.' 
Because God loveth a cheerful giver, therefore all sing in the way. 
The procession itself is to teach us that we should not stand idle 
in the way of life, but ' go from strength to strength,' not looking 
back to that which is behind, but reaching forward to that which is 
before.' " It may be added that the use of a profusion of light, 
on this day arose, it is said, from a desire to commemorate the fact 
that our Saviour was this day declared to be " a Light to lighten the 
Gentiles." There are a few ancient examples of this subject still

* Simeon as embracing our Saviour, was considered the type of the Gentiles; 
Anna as that of the Jews; who prophesied great things of the Saviour, but did not 
embrace Him when He appeared. t pp. 131-8.
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preserved in our English Churches; they are however far from 
being numerous. In the large series of mural paintings preserved 
in the Chancel of Chalgrove Church, Oxfordshire, relating to the 
Life of our Lord, the Presentation in the Temple is given in its 
proper place. The artist of the Leicester glass treats the subject 
very simply. The priest, standing under a canopy and behind an 
altar-shaped table, is about to receive the Infant Saviour from His 
mother, who is in the act of so presenting Him to the Lord. Behind 
her stands Joseph, carrying in a basket the enjoined offering of the 
poor—two turtle doves or two young pigeons—wherewith to redeem 
the first-born. Near at hand are two female figures bearing tapers, 
thus mixing up in a characteristic manner the modern custom of 
the day with the Levitical ceremonies. Joseph is properly repre 
sented as an old, bald-headed, but by no means a weakly man. In 
ancient art the woman Salome is usually represented as in attend 
ance upon the Virgin Mary; one of the two female figures here 
given may be intended for her.

MR. VINCENT WING of Melton-Mowbray contributed the fol 
lowing Paper on

CHUKCH VANDALISM.
IT is a painful, but necessary, business which devolves on our 
Society to describe with exactness,* and to register in the volumes 
of the " Transactions," injuries perpetrated on ancient structures; 
for by this means, should better times arrive, redintegration 
may possibly be practicable—the following paper is written 
accordingly:—

At the west end of Melton Mowbray Church there is a large 
Galilee Porch with its piscina and other relics. It is gorgeous 
with sculpture of the very best description of the periods of 
Henry III. and Edward II. And, precious as it is to the artist, it 
is equally so to the ecclesiologist and antiquary. It is a special 
object of interest, as having, amongst other things, the unusual 
number of four All Comers' Apertures. We give this name sug 
gestively: for Lychnoscope, Low Side Window, etc., is not 
satisfactory nomenclature; and as it may be proved that these 
mysterious openings were used for various purposes—such as 
witnessing mass, receiving the host, confession, doles, etc., in con 
nexion with solitarii, or lepers, or persons inadmissible to the

* This critique it was imperative on the Honorary Local Secretary to write, and 
it is necessarily satirical to be useful as a deterrent in other cases; which considera 
tion, in conjunction with the deservedly favourable remarks contained in it, will 
obviate any charge of bitterness. It has been borne in mind for precaution, that on 
the one hand such mischief would ordinarily betray into exaggeration, whilst on the 
other the mortification of this exposure would sharpen, if it excited, reproach; and 
consequently, in every particular, accuracy has been very carefully considered: 
future generations, therefore, may rely upon exactness iu guidance obtained from 
this contribution to the Society's records.

L VOL. IV.
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interior, a more comprehensive name is required. The unusual 
number is accounted for by the existence of a spring a mile and a 
half off, which in the fourteenth century was more celebrated than 
any other for the cure of leprosy: a building that was formerly a 
residence for as many as fourteen priests is still standing, and is 
contiguous to the churchyard. Then as to architectural merit— 
The inner doorway of the porch, which was originally the chief 
portal of the church, has its superior mouldings tastefully grouped 
in distinct orders, the capitals have the graceful conventional 
foliage of the period, and the proportions and arrangements are of 
the most exquisite design. On each side is discernible in the wall 
the outline of a niche, no doubt, of corresponding beauty. Upon 
the erection of the porch the doorway was left untouched, but the 
niches were superseded by Decorated ones, the canopies of which 
are there, and though overhanging modern recesses, still exhibit 
much of their beautiful carving. On the outside there are six niches 
of the same date and character tolerably perfect, but the caps, the 
crowning ornaments of the octagonal buttresses that flank the 
front, have long disappeared. The outer doorway has a profusion 
of the vignette moulding most delicately undercut, and is enriched 
with ballflower, foliated capitals, finial, etc., all first rate. For 
antiquarian interest and art beauty, it is difficult to conceive any 
thing more worthy of protection against Vandalism than this gem 
of architecture.

What, then, has been its fate in this century of restoration ? 
Many years ago the Goths and Vandals invaded it; and finding 
the Early English doorway chipped in places, they worked down 
the mouldings of capitals and bases, leaving the beautifully carved 
foliage projecting and other parts out of place; the shafts which 
were detached ones, they pushed back into a bed of mortar; and 
they introduced a head on each side where the label previously 
came down to the abacus. Moreover, as swine with pearls before 
them, they have all but ruined these intensely interesting four 
Apertures: they have taken from them their special characteristics, 
by removing the mysterious blocking of masonry, introducing 
glazing, and making them and the whole interior of the porch as 
new as a coat fresh from the tailor. Windows were rudely opened 
in the front when the porch in the last century was used for a 
school: the recesses of these they have religiously preserved!— 
converting them into a sort of aumbries ! And earlier strings and 
bases, which had been exterior and were cut off upon this part 
becoming in the next century interior to the chapel, they have 
foolishly, and at considerable expense, put on again ! Then, to 
complete their renovation of the stonework, with marvellous taste 
they surrounded the floor with a stone garret skirting, which would 
conveniently receive the epitaph of these little Wrens—"Si monu- 
mentum quceria circumspice." Hereupon they rested, as if their
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innovating strength were for a while exhausted. Being somewhat 
out of breath after their iconoclastic campaign, they found them 
selves too feehle, it may be, to attempt the roof; and this after 
wards had the good fortune to be consigned to, and well executed 
under a professional architect, which gave us hope for the future. 

But—alas for sublunary uncertainty!—another campaign was 
commenced; and, whilst Professor G. G. Scott was now doing 
battle with decay and effecting true restoration in other parts of 
the church, some Black party—not to say Hottentot—unfortu 
nately begins anew the war of havock at this aforesaid porch. So 
this rich and beautiful parish heirloom one morning makes its 
appearance with something like a map of the Black Sea on the 
pavement in front of it, and upon entering it is found that his Sable 
Majesty has erected his throne and converted it into a coke store ! 
By this means the walls and the new roof, were to be blackened 
until they came up to the taste of their guardians. After some 
time this was arrested and the coke removed. But how about the 
further innovations ? In another attack the pathway in front of 
the porch was lowered to improve the view, as they supposed,, and 
cleverly enough they left the footprints of their march in—what 
they call a tread—a serious crack down this exquisitely beautiful 
front, throwing at the same time a great part slightly out of its 
perpendicular, as it seems, by unskilful underpinning. Heads, 
finial, etc., at this time they restored with Ancaster, instead of 
Barnack or Clipsham, stone, making them look smooth like com 
post. The turrets are capped with a flat production of a time 
farther back: we hope they will eventually have gorgeous pinnacles 
to harmonise as, we conclude, they once did with the rest of the 
structure—the entrance to York chapter-house has a suitable guide 
to it. The new side parapets, like the roof, have been intelligently 
designed. But this year of grace, 1872, has arrived,—and here 
they are again!! the Goths and Vandals with their axes and 
hammers! Their present onslaught is made upon the doorways of 
the porch. In architectural beauty the first thing is proportion; 
and upon the examples under consideration the most diligent 
lucubrations were spent, with little calculation of present ruin. 
Our friends, having previously arranged one step up and two steps 
down into the church at this entrance, have awaked to discover 
that one step down only would land them more conveniently. So 
they plough a lower passage through the porch floor and lengthen 
the door jambs to meet it. Hereby the inner doorway loses the 
richness of its archivolt by disproportioned elevation, and what 
was a paragon is thus made faulty. But hark! they break the 
legs of the outer doorway, that unique, as well as exquisite gem ! 
They lower the bases, and lengthen the jambs by inserting a cross 
piece, six and a quarter inches deep, through the shafts and 
vertical mouldings—this destruction of proportion they may think
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adds a grandeur, though it be a grandeur of folly only. The 
serious question is—Can nothing be done to restrain incompetency 
from acting without advice of the professional architect? This 
porch is probably the gift of an incumbent of yore, who was no 
ignoramus in architecture, but a prodigy as to the art, and whose 
after-celebrity casts pre-eminently a lustre on the long line of the 
pastorate of Melton Mowbray: we refer to that most illustrious of 
the natives of Melton, William de Melton, the builder of the nave 
of York Cathedral, archbishop, lord chancellor, etc., etc.,—surely 
his ghost will haunt the bedsides of these faulty conservators of 
his memory! But even great men dishonour their cloth when 
they abandon their calling for illegitimate meddling. This 
doughty Archbishop mustered an army of eight thousand men, 
and sallied forth to chastise the Scots for their incursions. He 
had with him the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop of Norwich, the 
Abbot of St. Mary's, York, the Abbot of Selby, the Dean of York, 
and Clerks, Monks, and Canons very numerous. The Scotch 
commanders, however, understood war better than their mitred 
foemen. Melton with his forces crossed the river Swale near the 
village of Mitton, but before they could form they were conquered
—one-half the number were slain or drowned, half the remainder 
were put where church destroyers deserve to be, and of the leaders 
but few returned with the fugitive Archbishop to tell the story. 
This was called " The White Battle," from the number of ecclesi 
astics engaged in it. Having given the obverse of church matters, 
justice demands a glance at the reverse of them to the credit of 
those who have so tarnished their fair fame. Much of the money 
has been admirably spent, and the contractors' work is well done. 
Melton church was in a hazardous state, and at a great cost it has 
been made safe to a certain extent; but still with the exception of 
the south transept, which is originally built weaker, and all its 
pillars, with the south front, and the south-west pier of the tower
—which partly has support from the transept, incline southward. 
If Melton should ever be as lucky as other places, and obtain a gift 
of a thousand pounds, the donor would do well to stipulate for its 
expenditure on this transept—the roof here is much decayed also: 
he might hereby be the means of saving from a fall the whole 
edifice, which is one of the nation's proudest monuments. The 
restoration is a heavy work, and the financial success inadequate; 
many thousands are wanted to complete. The district is un 
favourable. The lay rector has liberally restored the chancel, but, 
with this exception, only one subscription as much as £300 has 
been received, and that from a townsman. For a year or two the 
collection lingered at a forlorn modicum; when the ladies came to 
the rescue, and by a famous bazaar initiated the work, converting 
despair into sanguine expectation. The vicar since, with untiring 
energy, has chiefly helped to bring up the means to the present
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amount of more than £6000. A great portion of this has been 
expended on the nave and the basement of the tower; the decayed 
roofs, and the cracked and inclining walls have been wisely made 
right, and many great improvements have been effected. But, 
without tracking our restorers through all their aberrations in the 
church as well as in the porch, it would seem blind, not less than 
negligent, to omit mention of the monstrosity of the floor of the 
nave and transepts. Instead of having one level, they have 
divided it unnecessarily, dangerously, and foolishly, into several 
platforms; this is an innovation so peculiar, that it ought to be 
made known that it has not been directed by Mr. Scott, and can 
only be construed of " fancy bred " in the moon. We would offer 
them our sincere thanks for the laudable efforts to restore and 
beautify this magnificent edifice, and would not less thank them if 
they would undo all that they have done without Professor Scott's 
approbation.

September 10th and llth, 1872.

THE ANNUAL SUMMER MEETING
Of the Society was held (in conjunction with the Architectural 
Society of the Archdeaconry of Northampton) at Lutterworth, on 
the 10th and llth September, 1872, under the Presidency of the 
Kev. W. F. Wilkinson, the Rector of the parish.

At 11.30 there was short Morning Prayer in the parish church, 
after which

The REV. G. A. POOLE proceeded to explain the Architectural 
features of the fabric, which has been thoroughly restored by Sir 
Gilbert Scott since the Leicestershire Society's visit in 1861. He 
began by remarking that his duty that morning was a very light 
one. The great feature of interest in that church was its connec 
tion with John Wycliffe, and as that was entirely theological and 
historical, and as, with the theological and historical, he had on 
that occasion no concern, he had no intention of entering upon 
that particular subject that day. The recently inserted monument 
and brasses he would leave out of the question, and even the 
historical question he should touch only in so far as the church 
told its own history through its architectural character. As they 
were all aware, there were certain indications in every architectural 
building, which had any pretensions to architecture, by which they 
could tell, within a certain small number of years, the time when 
it was erected. Although most churches had been considerably 
disturbed by restorations they still found indications of Saxon work,
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proving not unfrequently that to trace their origin they must go 
backward to Saxon times. So far as ancient architecture was 
concerned he characterized that neighbourhood as rather poor, 
inasmuch as, though he had visited several churches in view of 
their excursion next day, he could find nothing that carried him 
back further than the thirteenth century, though one could hardly 
pass through a series of churches without finding something 
Norman, while the thirteenth century was Early English. Passing 
on to the characteristic features of Lutterworth Church, the Rev. 
gentleman remarked that that edifice carried them back to the 
thirteenth century, and that the earliest portion of the church yet 
discovered was a little lancet-shaped window, on the south side of 
the chancel, which was only exposed as late as the last restoration, 
and was supposed to be of about the date 1250. What the state 
of the church was at that time they had no means of knowing, but 
they might presume that there was a chancel, nave, and aisles, and 
probably a tower, but no clerestory, while the nave, aisles, and 
chancel all belonged to one part or other of the fourteeenth century. 
Wycliffe was presented to the living about 1375, and the state of 
the church at that time must have been something of this kind— 
a tower such as it was at that moment, except so far as the upper 
part was concerned, which he would not say was wanting, as it was 
not a matter of great importance; and the nave, the aisles, and 
chancel were also there, and a portion was converted from the 
Early English to the Decorated style of the fourteenth century. 
At the time the church was plastered there were certain indications 
of an old roof, but these had now, unfortunately, disappeared. At 
first the roof, the apex of which was about as high as the clerestory 
windows, covered both the nave and the aisles ; but at the end of 
the fourteenth century the roof failed, and the universal custom of 
making up the lowness of the body of the building by raising the 
clerestory above the arches, was then adopted, the clerestory and 
roof being apparently of about the same character, viz., late in the 
fifteenth century; probably 1460 or 1470. As far as he could call 
to mind at that moment, that was about the last of the changes 
made in that church until the recent restoration. He was glad to 
observe, that a good deal of original painting still remained about 
the church, upon which he commented in terms of eulogium. 
With respect to the ancient pulpit which adorned the sacred edifice, 
though Mr. Bloxam was sceptical as to whether it was the very 
pulpit used by Wycliffe, he (Mr. Poole) thought there could be no 
question or doubt about it, inasmuch as it might clearly have been 
there at the time of the erection of a church of that sort of tran 
sition between the Decorated and the Perpendicular, which was 
about the time the Reformer arrived in that neighbourhood. The 
Rev. gentleman next reminded them that Wycliffe, and William of 
Wykeham were contemporaries; both being born about the same
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time, and that Wycliffe represented the Destructive spirit, William 
of Wykeham, the Constructive, or Reconstructive spirit. He 
thought it a wonderful proof of the faith and energy of the 
churchmen of those times that the Reconstructive spirit was so 
largely and strongly developed, though the Destructive spirit was 
already exerting a great influence in the world. The Rev. gentleman 
expressed his satisfaction that at the present time the work of 
church restoration was being carried on throughout the country, 
and reminded them that if they had patience in their generation to 
do a part of the work, they would secure a grander and more 
glorious result than if they attempted too much, and so laid them 
selves open to the risk of failure.

The party then proceeded to inspect the principal architectural 
features of the edifice. The entrance to the stairs leading to the 
rood-loft first attracted attention, and it was remarked that 
originally there must have been a great beam across the chancel, 
bearing the Rood with the figures of the Blessed Virgin and S. 
John. It was also noted that the wall on one side of the chancel 
arch was pierced by a small aperture, probably a hagioscope or squint, 
in order to allow those who occupied seats on one side of the nave 
to witness at least the elevation of the Host. Over the chancel arch 
there is a "Doom," a large and curiously designed ancient paint 
ing of the last judgment, while over the north doorway is another 
ancient mural painting too much damaged toJbe clearly deciphered. 
A great object of interest was the beautiful monument to Wycliffe, 
executed at a cost of about £400, and which occupies, it is said, 
the spot where the remains of the martyr were interred. The 
inscription was written by the Rev. Charles Webb le Bas, the 
biographer of the Reformer.

THE TEMPORARY MUSEUM,
Opened in the Town Hall, next claimed attention.- There was a 
goodly exhibition of objects of local and general interest, including 
a fine collection (thirteen trays) of Roman, Greek, Anglo-Saxon, 
English, and other coins, medals, etc., shown by the Rev. A. 
Pownall, F.S.A.; a curious collection of early printed books, tracts, 
etc.; Lutterworth Constables' Accounts, from 1654, and Church 
wardens' Accounts, from 1619, lent by the Rev. W. F. Wilkinson; 
a valuable collection of objects of the Palaeolithic period, by Mr. F. 
Sharpe, of Dallington; a number of portraits by Vandyke, lent by 
Mrs. Evans; a goodly collection of Roman and Greek pottery; 
models of Lutterworth Church, before and after restoration; a 
valuable gold chalice, reported by the Rev. E. Elmhirst as having 
been once the property of Bishop Ken : added to all which was a 
large collection of local curiosities, photographs, etc., etc., the 
whole making an exhibition at once attractive and instructive.
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OPENING PUBLIC MEETING.
At three o'clock a large number of the members and friends of 
the two Societies assembled in the Town Hall. The chair was 
taken by the President of the Meeting

The REV. W. F. WILKINSON, who in welcoming the Societies 
to Lutterworth said :—A very pleasant duty is assigned to me on 
this occasion; it is that of giving some kind of expression to the 
very great satisfaction with which the Lutterworth Local Committee, 
and also the parishioners and inhabitants of Lutterworth, receive 
on this occasion the visit of the members of the Leicestershire and 
Northamptonshire Architectural and Archaeological Societies. It 
is, I believe, eleven years since a similar visit was paid to this 
town on the part of the Leicester and Leicestershire Society, and 
though I have no recollection at all connected with the visit per 
sonally, yet I think from the assurance I have received from many 
of the members who recollect that visit eleven years ago, the 
remembrance of that visit adds cordiality to the welcome which we 
now accord to at least one of the two societies; while I may add 
that as the visit of one society left among us such a pleasant 
recollection, the fact that two societies now visit us just doubles 
the cordiality of our reception. The migratory character that 
societies of various kinds associated for different objects have 
assumed of late years, is, I think, a characteristic of our age; 
indeed, it may perhaps be described as quite a peculiarity, this 
arising, no doubt, from many influences, and on various accounts 
acting beneficially on society at large, and creating a great and 
more general desire for the acquisition of knowledge of various 
kinds. This migratory character of our great associations has been 
fostered, if not in the first instance suggested, by the great and 
more numerous facilities afforded for intercourse by our railway 
communication. We may, however, congratulate ourselves on the 
fact that such a habit has brought the two societies together to 
meet in this place. I am glad that this custom is observed in our 
times, and that bodies of various kinds, and great associations, 
such as our Social Science Congress, British Association, and our 
Church Congress, are in the habit of migrating in this manner, 
inasmuch as the great objects they have in view are far more likely 
to be accomplished by the custom of holding their meetings in 
various towns throughout the country, and in different centres, 
than what must have resulted from having their meetings almost 
always, if not always, in the same place. There is no doubt that 
the subjects that are discussed in meetings of these great associa 
tions take a greater hold on the people, and the interest is far more 
widely diffused when the gatherings are planted one year in one 
place, and another in another, and that whatever good is con-
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templated by these various associations will be very considerably 
extended by this habit of our times. Eeferring now to the object 
of our present meeting in the character of members and friends of 
the Architectural and Archaeological Societies, and the expectation 
that greater interest may be created for architecture and archaeology 
in the town and neighbourhood by your visit here, I would say 
that although we may not all of us be, or intend to become, 
members of an Architectural or Archaeological Society, yet we are 
all of us members of society, and society is, I think, essentially 
both architectural and archaeological. With respect to architecture; 
every one of us has a deep interest, a personal or domestic interest 
in some specimen of architecture, good or bad, great or small, 
ancient or modern; while, in respect to archaeology, I think we 
can hardly go into a house, or even a cottage, without finding that 
there is some piece of at least comparative antiquity in the furniture 
or possessions of the household which is regarded with great in 
terest, and an interest very often amounting to veneration. You 
may find an old chair, an old oak chest, or an old cupboard, or, 
most frequently of all I have heard it said, an old Bible, that is 
considered as a kind of heirloom; so you frequently find even in 
the houses of the poorest people that some little relic of that kind 
has been preserved from generation to generation. That, I think, 
justifies me in saying that there is a general feeling in society that 
is unquestionably, I might say, of an architectural and archaeological 
character, and one which justifies the expectation that we may all 
of us consciously feel an interest in, and consciously derive a benefit 
from, architectural and archaeological disquisitions which we have 
listened to, or may listen to during the visit of the two societies. 
The Rev. gentleman then proceeded to refer to two or three 
antiquities that were exhibited in the room belonging to the place 
or parish, and especially to the parish church. He first called 
attention to the top of the first old spire, which had since been 
rebuilt, and which was undoubtedly an object of great interest, 
more especially to the -architect. Sir Gilbert Scott, under whose 
superintendence the work had been carried out, had very much 
desired that the upper part of the tower should be removed, and a 
spire of the necessary height and massiveness substituted, consonant 
with the character of the original structure; but, unfortunately, 
funds did not allow. The Rev. gentleman next called attention to 
two or three books which he had placed upon the table. First, 
there were two volumes of an early edition, in black letter—not 
the earliest, by any means—of Foxe's "Book of Martyrs," which, 
by an order of Council, was placed in at least many of the churches 
in this country, in order that the people might read and understand 
what the tyranny was from which they had been delivered at the 
time of the Reformation. Like the bibles of that age, which were 
fastened in the churches' by chains in order that the people might
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have the opportunity of reading them, without being able to carry 
them away, or steal them, Foxe's "Book of Martyrs" was secured 
in Lutterworth Church by a chain, and a fragment of the identical 
chain which was used was still attached to one of the volumes. 
Another volume contained the constables' accounts for the parish 
of Lutterworth, from the middle of the seventeenth century, while 
a third contained the churchwardens' accounts from about the same 
period, or a little earlier. These documents were not mere state 
ments of dry figures, inasmuch as there were a great many in 
teresting allusions to curious matters in the private history of 
individuals, in their parochial history, and also in the history of 
England. The first page of the constables' accounts showed the 
manner in which vagrants were treated, viz., whipped, and sent on 
their way. Then again they had another entry which fixed the 
date of the remarkable attempt of John Lambert, and also that of 
the defeat of the design to restore King Charles. They had an 
entry of a payment of money for sack for the High Sheriff on the 
occasion of the Proclamation of the King. They had entries of 
payments to the bell-ringers on the accession of the Prince of 
Orange and Mary, and subsequently on the accession of Queen 
Anne, the victory in Germany, the battle of Blenheim. There 
were also many other entries, which Mr. Thompson might investi 
gate and publish in connection with his paper on the " Secular 
History of Lutterworth," and which could not but prove interest 
ing to all, but more especially to those connected with the town 
and neighbourhood. The Rev. gentleman then went on to con 
gratulate them on the auspicious circumstances under which they 
had inaugurated their meeting, both in respect of the weather and 
the number and quality of the company then assembled. In con 
clusion, he trusted that what might follow would fully correspond 
to the very satisfactory character of that which had preceded.

The REV. N. F. LIGHTFOOT, on behalf of both Societies, thanked 
the President and the inhabitants of Lutterworth for the hearty 
welcome given to them, and the local committee for the excellent 
arrangements they had made for their reception.

MEDLEVAL GLASS VIALS.
The REV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A., then read a paper on 

" Mediaeval Glass Vials found at Lutterworth and South Kilworth." 
That gentleman, after producing the vials, and making a few in 
troductory remarks, proceeded to say: "In the autumn of the year 
1868, while the church at South Kilworth was being restored, 
there was found among the foundations of the east wall of the 
chancel a little 'vial' of glass, about 5|- inches in height. From 
the account given by the young labourer who found it, the vial 
seems to have been lying, bottom upwards, among the stones and
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earthy rubbish of the foundation, not less than from three to four 
feet below the then existing surface. In shape the glass tapers 
gradually, as a horn does, from its flattened base, where its 
diameter is If inches, towards the point where a short neck begins 
(unfortunately much broken); at which point its diameter does not 
exceed an inch. It cannot be affirmed that its mouth had held a 
stopper, for the broken lip stays assertion, nor can it be deter 
mined what may have been its contents, for all that was to be 
made out, was a film of some substance lining the bottom, which 
has never been analysed, and which only presented to the eye the 
appearance of the dried sediment of some fluid. The dull surface 
of the glass exhibits some irredescent colouring, from partial dis 
integration of its substance. In the following spring this glass 
vessel was exhibited at a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries, and 
a description of it, together with a short account of the circum 
stances under which it was found, appeared in that Society's 
Proceedings (2nd Series, vol. iv., p. 284). Various conjectures 
were offered at the time, as to the probable use of the vessel, and 
of the causes which may have led to its being deposited in the 
foundations of a fourteenth century chancel. None, however, 
appeared to have much weight, or to be capable of proof; and two 
Fellows of the Society, whose opinion would have been listened to 
with deference everywhere, Mr. Albert Way and Mr. Augustus 
Franks, candidly confessed their inability to express any decided 
opinion on the subject. For the moment, therefore, the whole 
question dropped, and in the entire absence of mediaeval English 
glass, in utensil form—glass vessels which, with certainty, can be 
assigned to the Middle Age, a reluctance to express any decided 
opinion was not unreasonable. That glass vessels were in use 
then, for church purposes, was perfectly well known, through the 
inventories of church goods which are in our hands ; nay, it was not 
outside the bounds of probability to suppose that such vessels have 
come down to our times, and are existing at this moment unrecog 
nised, as regards their true character, in modern collections ; 
but no antiquary has been able to lay his hand on any par 
ticular piece, and say, ' This is glass of the thirteenth, or four 
teenth, or fifteenth century.' The earliest English glass (excluding, 
of course, from the remark church window glass) to which a date 
can be assigned, lies in the Jermyn-street Museum, and goes back 
no further than Charles II. time; and the earliest English glass, 
in the form of an utensil, dates only from the time of the Georges. 
This fact invested with some interest, if not importance, the object 
discovered at South Kilworth, if it could with safety be regarded 
as mediaeval, because it appeared before us as an unique specimen 
of ancient English vitreous ware. Further discovery of the same 
kind has since confirmed the goodness of conjectures, which were 
then so cautiously advanced: for it appeared that during the
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restoration of the parish church at Lutterworth (1867-9) two vials 
of a similar description had been found. My first attempt to 
obtain particulars, and to see them, was not successful. Two had 
certainly been found, but they had been lying so long unnoticed in 
a chest or cupboard in the Vestry, while the work was going on, 
that they were not at once forthcoming; and indeed one only have 
I succeeded in recovering. I have the pleasure now of exhibiting 
it, together with that which was found at South Kilworth. On

comparing the two to 
gether, it will be seen 
they are alike in shape 
and size, except a very 
trifling difference of 
form at the base; and 
that the one found at 
Lutterworth is happily 
quite perfect. The two 
'vials' evidently belong 
to the same period, and 
the same manufacture. 
After obtaining the 
possession of the glass 
No. 2, I wrote to Mr. 
E. C. Morgan, who, at 
the restoration of Lut 
terworth Church, was 
employed as Clerk of 
the Works, and from 
him I had the satis-

ANC ' ENT QLcAHSuS RcVHl,AlL;rc°EUs^^H 1LRUETTERWORTH faction of receiving the
following letter: Ban-

gor Cathedral. Feb. 14,—Revd. Sir,—I received a note yesterday 
from Mr. Tomlinson desiring me to describe to you the position in 
which we found a very antique bottle containing the oil of origanum 
(or described to be the oil of origanum by Mr. Gulliver, chemist, 
at Lutterworth). The bottle was rather more than half full and 
its contents were very little injured, and it smelt nearly as strongly 
as the same kind of oil in the chemist's shop. The bottle was 
found in the foundation of the west wall of the north aisle of 
Lutterworth Church. The foundation was composed of stone and 
earth, instead of mortar, and the bottle was nearly at the outside,— 
as in rough sketch.—I am, &c., E. M. Morgan.' Concerning the 
discovery of these two Lutterworth vials little more need be said: 
the one before us no longer contains any oil, but the scent of oil 
was very perceptible when it first came into my possession. The 
one which unfortunately is missing, appears from the description 
I have received to have been rather globular in form, but in other
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respects to have resembled its companion. It remains for us to 
enquire whether anything can be determined as to the use of these 
glass vials in ancient times, which may stand on a footing firmer 
than that of mere conjecture. The enquiry which I have entered 
into myself leads me to dismiss altogether the idea that they con 
tained one of the sacred oils of the church in pre-reformation days."

After referring at some length to the oils which were said to 
exude from the bones of some saints, and their supposed virtue, 
Mr. Pownall went on to say the same healing virtue was ascribed 
to the oil of other saints ; and so near our own day has this custom 
approached, that until the period of the French Revolution, the 
relic treasuries of Cologne, Douay, and Tournay contained each a 
vial of S. Katharine's oil.

" Here then we have distinct proof of the use of glass vials, of 
the special purpose to which they were put, and mention made of 
the particular saints, whose remains were imagined to give out a 
sacred oil. Among them you will observe have occurred the names 
of S. Mary and S. Nicolas. When therefore I am able to add that 
the dedication of the church at South Kilworth was to one of these 
two, and that of Lutterworth church to the other, a link worth 
welding has been attached to our chain of evidence. Have not we 
now ground for supposing that the purpose to which these vials 
were devoted in former days is by these things indicated ? But 
another question remains for consideration. Discovered in the 
foundations of the church, are we to suppose they were placed 
there at the time those foundations were laid, or, at some period 
subsequently? The custom which exists now of placing glass 
vessels, containing coin and records, under the corner stone of a 
new building, as one form of dedication, and for the purpose of 
dating it, might suggest the idea that the vials in question once 
served a similar purpose in the fourteenth century; but it is an 
idea which cannot stand unsupported by testimony, and it has 
none. True, a kindred practice prevailed; but we have distinct 
knowledge as to a difference regarding one important particular. 
These vials were found, one, at the west end of the north aisle; 
the other, among the rubble stone-work of the east chancel wall; 
now, whenever at the dedication of a church, in ancient times, the 
consecrated wafer, or the relics of the saint were deposited, they 
were invariably deposited beneath the altar. More than this, the 
exact situation of the Lutterworth vial has been pointed out by 
Mr. Morgan's letter, and that position was nearly outside the 
building; a position little likely to be chosen, unless the deposit 
had to be made quickly, and with secrecy, as in this case I conceive 
it to have been. For, this fact, taken in connection with what 
has been advanced before, inclines me to believe that it was in a 
period subsequent to the founding of the structure that we must 
look for the date of these deposits.
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"In the days when many things, holy in the estimation of pious 
souls, were being shamefully desecrated; when ' the crismatory, 
the pax, with the graile,' were 'defaced and made away;' when 
the rood-loft was taken down and ' put to profane use;' when the 
very altar stones ' defacid,' were ' laid in high waies, serving as 
bridges for sheepe and cattal;' when the cross itself was taken 
down to be ' sold to a tinker' (Peacock's Church Furniture, 
passim); then unquestionably were some men's minds revolting 
from acts, horridly sacrilegious in their eyes. And under the 
influence of a desire to save from similar desecration a long-prized 
relic of the parish church, can I conceive those men to have acted 
who placed these two vials some feet below the ground. The 
stowing away of one led probably to a like concealment of the 
other, for the two churches are not wide apart, where they lay hid; 
and being stowed away, there it was hoped they would lie, safe 
under the soil, until Protesting zeal relaxed, and ancient sympathies 
revived. So, at least I think, the hiders of them thought; though 
their mind's fond expectation, affecting Reformer and anti-Reformer 
alike, was a dream not then destined to be realized, ' ccesis visus, 
timidis quies.' "

Mr. Pownall concluded by reading two letters, one from Mr. 
Bloxam, whose absence they would regret, and another from a 
second well-known antiquary, reporting the discovery of two other 
vials, one in Hertfordshire, and the other in Warwickshire.

By the kind permission of the Council of the Society of 
Antiquaries the accompanying woodcut of the " Vial" found at 
Lutterworth is given to illustrate Mr. Pownall's remarks.

At the close of this opening meeting a large party walked to

MISTERTON CHURCH.

This ancient edifice, which consists of a chancel, nave, two 
aisles, gallery, and broach spire, dates as far back as the fourteenth 
century, and was completely repaired and restored in the Perpen 
dicular period. The arcade arches are, like but few others in the 
country, destitute of capitals, and there are also sedilia, and a nice 
octagonal piscina. Some of the pews, more especially at the west 
end of the church, are adorned with very old carved work, while 
upon the side of the reading-desk there is another piece of fine 
carving, supposed to have been a portion of the old screen of 
Lutterworth Church. On the right is the entrance into the rood 
loft bricked up. Among the monuments which adorn the church, 
there are the remains of those of two members of the Poulteney 
family. Over the porch and window there are canopied niches, 
the roof of the porch is very nicely groined, and some of the 
buttresses are beautifully decorated.
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At 5.30 there was a Public Dinner at the Hind Hotel: and at 
7.30 there was a second

PUBLIC MEETING
in the Town Hall, CAPTAIN PEARSON (in the unavoidable absence 
through indisposition of the President) in the chair.

MB. JAMES THOMPSON was first called upon to read his Paper:

THE SECULAE HISTOKY OF LUTTERWORTH.
No history tells us when this town began to exist. All that can 
be ascertained concerning the matter, is inferred from the general 
history of the times in which the place originated. It is known, 
for example, that in the sixth century the Angles—a people who 
came over to this island from the coast near the north of the Elbe, 
and who were of Teutonic origin—settled in Essex, Norfolk, and 
Suffolk, and extended their power over Cambridgeshire and Lin 
colnshire, and thence over Leicestershire and 'other districts, until 
they reached the borders of "Wales. At this time no counties were 
known, but the Anglian authority was established over the tracts 
of country subsequently designated counties. The settlers took 
possession of the land, which their chiefs divided among themselves 
by lots. Each chief, on taking his share, placed his dwelling 
upon it, occupied it with his household and followers, and marked 
out his allotment by boundaries, and often gave it his own personal 
name, or that of his race or family. The habitation of the settler 
consisted of a building or buildings, one storey high, built of mud 
and timber, round an area enclosed by a moat and rampart, 
provided for security and defence. To most of these places, the 
designation tun or town, worth, by, thorpe, or ham was given in a 
final syllable—signifying an enclosure or settlement, or a smaller 
place, as a thorpe or hamlet—and to this last syllable was usually 
prefixed another, expressive of some distinctive peculiarity, some 
personal or family name, or some accidental circumstance. Thus 
we have in Leicestershire—Carlton, the town Charles ; Kilworth, 
Kibworth, and Bosworth; Kirkby, the habitation where a " kirk " 
or church was standing when the place received its enduring name; 
Countesthorpe, the thorpe of a countess living in Saxon times; 
and many others.

Lutterworth would seem to have been originally the "worth" 
or enclosure of some Anglian settler named "Lutter". That 
Lutter was known to the early Germans as a pre-name is evidenced 
by the existence of places similarly named in the Duchy of 
Brunswick, called Lutterberg and Lutter.

The situation of Lutterworth, close to the ancient highway 
through England, called the Watling Street, formed long before
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the Angles were known in our island—close to a stream of water— 
and occupying a pleasant slope, was inviting to an adventurer, half 
military and half agricultural, such as Latter was undoubtedly; 
and therefore he would make it his fixed abode, and it would 
become his freehold, descendible to his family. But his history 
and theirs has long since passed into oblivion. In accordance with 
the usage of the age, however, it may be reasonably stated that 
either the first settler, or one of his descendants, built a structure of 
wood, covered with thatch, for a priest to say prayers in, and gave 
the said priest a patch of land to live upon, somewhere in the 
seventh century.

All this time the country around remained in forest, heath, and 
waste; there being only a small portion cleared and under cultiva 
tion. Leicester was now a ruined Roman station, with a heap of 
falling structures lying within its walls, and here and there in the 
region around were the remains of a Roman villa, standing as left 
deserted by its former proprietors. There were no roads except the 
few left by the Romans, and outside the town-lands the country was 
unappropriated. The Saxon thanes who tilled the soil at Lutter- 
worth, one after another, lived just such a life as English farmers 
did in sequestered villages, before the railways disturbed their 
monotonous tranquility, and the regularly-recurring labours of the 
season. For, after all, country life was for centuries very much 
the same everywhere. Men were occasionally called away from 
the fields to put on their helmets, and to carry sword and lance 
and shield in bloody battle. The lords of the manor lived in their 
moated and stockaded enclosures like stout, hearty yeomen, among 
their serfs and cattle; and the festivals of the Church, and its daily 
and weekly services, perhaps roused them periodically from the 
stagnant dulness of purely field labours and pursuits.

The grand event of all England, which turned the current of 
all its subsequent history into new and strange channels, was the 
conquest by the Normans. The Lutterworth people had often 
heard of the Danes, and seen the ferocious, red-haired visages of 
those burly men, and had encountered their battle-axes, and dreaded 
their sudden inroads with torch and brand; but these wild marauders, 
in comparison with the Normans, were as banditti by the side of 
regular soldiers. In the year 1066 the great battle of Hastings took 
place, and Leicester and the surrounding district were subjugated 
by the invaders two or three years later. Among those who came 
over with William the Conqueror were a multitude of adventurers 
by profession, all the outcasts of Western Europe, to whom good 
pay and the plunder of England was promised on their listing 
under his banner. Every tall and stout man who would serve the 
leader with spear, sword, and cross-bow, was told he would make 
his fortune, if he joined William and helped him to obtain a victory 
over the English. Crowds came by all roads, from far and near,
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from the north and the south. Some arrived from the province of 
Maine, and from Anjou, from Poitou and Brittany, and other parts 
of the Continent. The English proprietor of Lutterworth was 
dispossessed of his estate hy the conquerors, and a man from 
Brittany put in his place. This was Ealph Wayer, Guader, or 
de Waer, who had lands also at Stoughton and Welham, with 
other property at Thorpe and Misterton. He was the owner of 
the castle of Guader in the province of Brittany, and had been 
appointed Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk by the Conqueror. He 
conspired against his master, however, and found it necessary to 
leave the country in an expedition against the Turks at Jerusalem; 
when his possessions reverted to the Crown ; so that when Domes 
day Survey was taken in the year 1086, Maino the Breton was the 
proprietor of Lutterworth in his stead. Norman clerks (who 
probably could not speak a word of English) set down in their 
account that the place was called Lutresurde. They gave the 
following particulars, which are translated from the cramped Latin 
of the ancient document:—

" Maino the Breton holds of the king Lutresurde. There are 
thirteen carucates of land. Nine ploughs were there. In the 
domain are three ploughs and two serfs and one bondswoman ; 
and six villains, with seven bordars, and twelve sokemen, have 
four ploughs. There are twelve acres of meadow. It was worth, 
and is worth, seven pounds."

Kendered into modern ideas, all this means that Maino the 
Breton had a tract of land equivalent to 1,500 or 1,600 acres. 
There was a population here of twenty-seven males ; twelve of an 
inferior class of landowners called sokemen, living under the 
jurisdiction of the foreign lord of the manor; seven cottagers 
holding small allotments, in return for which they performed menial 
services for the lord of the manor; six villains, or peasant farmers, 
holding by a mixed tenure not clearly defined; and two serfs, who 
were at the arbitrary disposal of their lord, their lives and limbs 
only being under legal protection. Besides these, there was one 
bondswoman. On comparison with the number of sokemen in 
other market towns of similar position in the present day, Lutter 
worth, at the. time of the Conquest, seems to have had relatively 
a larger proportion than they; pointing to the existence of a 
more numerous independent class here than at other places. 
Altogether, assuming the twenty-seven male inhabitants to be 
heads of families consisting of five individuals, there would be a 
population of 135.

Maino the Breton was followed in the ownership of this manor 
(if an ancient charter be not misread) by one Hamo, supposed to be 
his son. He conveyed the town to Bertram de Verdun in a docu 
ment which is thus rendered into English :—

" Hamo the son of Maino to all his Frenchmen and Englishmen,
M VOL. IV.
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as well present as to come, health ! Know ye that I have rendered 
and granted to Bertram Verdun and his heirs, Lutterworth, with 
all the appurtenances, by hereditary law, to be held of me and my 
heirs, by one knight's fee. And, in consideration of this, Bertram 
has given to me thirteen marks of silver, and a coat of mail, and 
greaves, and three horses. These being witnesses : Henry the son 
of M., Alan his brother, and M. de Verdun, Eicalan de Verdun, 
William Mansell, and Allan son of Geoffrey, and Roger the clerk."

The terms of this ancient charter illustrate the usages of the 
time shortly after the Conquest. The holding by a knight's fee 
meant that Bertram de Verdun, the new proprietor, was under the 
obligation of finding a cavalry soldier for forty days in the year, 
when called on by the king; and it is equally characteristic of the 
martial spirit of the age to observe, that the grantee presented the 
grantor with a coat of mail, with greaves or armour for the legs, 
and with three horses, in addition to thirteen marks of silver. 
Such was the price paid for the manor.

Bertram de Verdun thus became connected with Lutterworth; 
though it was not his home. He was one of the earliest members 
of one of the most illustrious houses of England, whose castle was 
at Alveton, or Aulton, in Staffordshire. His stronghold stood on 
a crag near a ravine, familiar to the eyes of the modern tourist who 
visits that far-famed spot which a late Earl of Shrewsbury converted 
from a scene of barren wildness into fairy land. Seven hundred 
years ago, the cliff which overhangs the path of the modern iron- 
way at Alton was crowned by the lofty towers and battlemented 
walls of de Verdun's fortress; just as the robber chieftain's castle 
on the Rhine now projects over the swelling waters of that "exultant 
and abounding" river. Here, generation after generation, the de 
Verduns, lords of the manor of Lutterworth, lived in feudal grandeur; 
only knowing this town by an occasional visit, or through the reports 
of their stewards, who presided in their courts and received their 
rents and the service due from the tenants.

Into the personal history of each lord of the manor in succession 
it would be beyond the purpose of our narrative to enter. A recital 
of their names and a few facts connected with each of them may, 
however, be desirable. On his decease, Bertram de Verdun was 
succeeded in the year 1139 by his son, Norman, who paid 100s. to 
King Stephen for the transfer to him of his father's possessions in 
Leicestershire. He seems to have been long-lived, as he held the 
estates until the year 1192. Probably he was very young on suc 
ceeding to his inheritance. After Norman de Verdun followed 
another Bertram, who was sheriff of the counties of Leicester and 
Warwick for several years. He was twice married ; his second 
wife being Roesia—a lady who has left her name behind her 
lastingly identified with this county, as foundress of the nunnery 
of Gracedieu and (jointly with her son) of the hospital of St. John,
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near this town. Her effigy, clothed in the costume of the age in 
which she lived, was placed over her last remains in the church 
at Gracedieu, but subsequently removed to Belton, where it still 
remains. It will enable the modern visitor to realize the appear 
ance of this devout lady, as she was when she walked among her 
relatives and neighbours.

Bertram de Verdun, her husband, only held the family property 
for three years, this is, from 1192 to 1195, having probably 
succeeded to it late in life. By his wife, Roesia, he had two sons— 
Thomas and Nicholas. Thomas held his father's position only 
four years, and was followed by his brother, Nicholas, who in 
1199 was the head of his house. Roesia de Verdun endured a 
long widowhood, of which the latter part was probably passed in 
religious seclusion, and to this circumstance may be attributed her 
foundation of the institutions we have named, in which work she 
associated her son, Nicholas, with herself. The hospital was built 
on a piece of land adjoining to land in Misterton, called the 
Warren. It was intended to provide a home for one priest and 
six poor men, and to keep hospitality for poor wayfarers—a 
mediaeval refuge for the destitute.

Nicholas de Verdun held the manor (with a short interval of 
dispossession, on his joining the insurgent barons in 1216) until 
the year 1230. While he was lord of the manor the king made him 
a grant of a market for Lutterworth in 1214. He was succeeded 
by his only child, a daughter, named after her grandmother, 
Roesia. At this date, the wealthy heiresses of estates held under 
the crown had no freedom of choice in the selection of their 
husbands. Like members of the royal family at the present time, 
they were disposed of in marriage for State reasons. By the com 
mand of Henry III., then, the hand of Roesia de Verdun was given 
to Theobald le Butiller. Her exceptional position enabled her, 
after marriage, to retain the name and arms of her ancestors; and 
her descendants accordingly did not bear the name of Butiller, but 
of de Verdun. She died in 1247, and was succeeded by her son, 
John, who remained lord of the manor until 1273, when his 
brother Theobald, aged twenty-two, followed in the line of 
inheritance.

At this period an Inquisition—a State enquiry—was made into 
the state of the manor of Lutterworth, which revealed some interest 
ing particulars. The officers of the Crown thus reported :—

"Lutterworth is of the fee of Verdun ; and Theobald de Verdun 
holds the same town, with its members, by one knight's fee, from 
the king; and the same Theobald returns yearly for the custody of 
the Castle of Northampton, 10s. The same Theobald has in domain 
three virgates of land and a half and one water mill. The same 
has in villainage forty virgates of land which thirty-six serfs hold. 
The same has in free tenure sixteen virgates of land, which six free
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tenants hold. The prior of the Hospital of Jerusalem holds in 
the same five virgates of land in perpetual alms; by what warrant 
is not known. Twenty-five burgesses [burgenses in the original] 
hold forty-three burgages in the same. William de Walcote holds 
one toft, with the advowson of the church, for the term of life of 
Eleanor de Verdun. And the said Theobald has six virgates, 
warren in the field, and a market and fairs. And the aforesaid 
tenants do not pay scutage. And he [Theobald] has royal and 
other liberties aforesaid, by what warrant is unknown. They are 
quit of suits of the county and the hundred for three palfrey marks 
per annum, and there are seven virgates of land of the same fee in 
the tenure of the Hospital of Lutterworth, given by Nicholas de 
Verdun and Roesia de Verdun."

From this return we ascertain much information respecting the 
land and the inhabitants. The virgate of land is an indefinite 
quantity, but in parts of this county it is proved to have meant 
15 acres. At this estimation, Theobald de Verdun had in domain 
—in his own hands—52 acres, and another plot of 90 acres in 
another direction, in the same position ; the two farms, perhaps, 
cultivated by his own resident steward. Besides these, he had 600 
acres, worked by 36 serfs, and 240 acres in the hands of 6 free 
tenants, giving 40 acres each. The prior of the Hospital had 
apparently 75 acres for his maintenance, and 105 for the poor way 
farers. But there were, besides, not land-tenants, 25 burgesses 
holding 43 burgages, which were small plots of land with houses 
upon them, qualifying the tenants to be burgesses. As there was 
usually a burgess for every burgage, it would appear that the 
number of burgesses had sunk from 43 to 25, from some unre 
corded cause or other. These burgesses were free of suits of the 
county and the hundred; in other words, they were not compelled 
to obtain justice in the County Court or the Hundred Court, as 
they had their own independent town court. Hence Lutterworth 
was at this time—six hundred years since—a borough in its simplest 
form; and, as we have heard, had its market and fairs. It contained 
within itself, indeed, the germ of a separate municipality, and had 
an individual existence accordingly.

At this date the population was composed of 36 serfs, 25 bur 
gesses, and 6 free tenants, with other men not specially designated ; 
these, with their wives and families, making a total of probably 
350 persons. In this small community the servile population was 
larger than the free classes. Living on the two sides of the main 
street, in thatched houses and mud cottages, their lives were passed 
in the unvarying round of humble duty, and their destiny did not 
raise them to the dignity of history. There were, however, great 
names and distinguished persons once associated with the place— 
not only the de Verduns, but another house still more lofty in its 
pretensions—the Fieldings, descendants of Hapsburgs, and directly
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connected with the imperial family of Germany. Of this race, 
the first known in England was Geoffrey, Earl of Hapsburg, who 
settled in this country in the reign of Henry III., and his son, 
Geoffrey, married Matilda Colville ; this lady, as the daughter of 
Cecilia de Verdun, being the representative of a junior branch of 
the family. Her father, John de Colville, married a second wife, 
Joanna, the daughter and heir of Thomas Fielding, who had settled 
in Lutterworth before the arrival of the other Fieldings in England. 
This lady conveyed to her husband's daughter by his first wife— 
the Matilda of whom we have spoken—her property in Lutterworth ; 
adopting her and her children for her heirs, in consideration of this 
alliance. In this way, Geoffrey de Hapsburg (who took the name 
Fielding) acquired for himself and descendants a manor here, sub 
ordinate to and dependent on the older one of the de Verduns, in 
the earlier part of the fourteenth century. His wife, Matilda, had 
her residence in the town, in Ely Lane—sometimes called the 
"high house," where she dwelt in state, living on her property in 
the lordship.

In the fourteenth century the Fieldings had evidently multi 
plied, and were among the principal persons in the place. In the 
thirty-eighth year of Edward III., a conveyance of a burgage was 
made which may be still extant, with many others, among the 
archives of the Earl of Denbigh. It gives so vivid a glimpse of 
the customs of the times that it is worthy of reproduction. It was 
executed in the court of the lord of the manor, at this place, in 
presence of Walter Steven, William Bonifaunt, and Thomas Baker, 
of Lutterworth, and Thomas Deskine, of Poulteney, and Roger of 
Thorpe, on the Tuesday of the Feast of S. George. The property 
conveyed was a half burgage built, lying in the High Street, between 
the burgage of John Fielding on the one side, and the messuage of 
William Milner on the other; the persons to whom it was conveyed 
being John Fielding, and Agnes, his wife, and John, his son by 
his first wife, Matilda. The person who conveyed the property was 
Thomas Fielding, of Lutterworth, with the consent of Elizabeth his 
wife. An annual rent of twelve silver shillings was to be paid to 
the said Thomas, who was bound to render to the lords of the fee 
the services due and accustomed.

Here, living as neighbours in Lutterworth, about 1365, are John 
and Thomas Fielding, probably younger brothers of Sir Geoffrey 
Fielding, Knight, and lineal descendants of the count whose brother 
was Rddolph, Emperor of Germany. One of them was' a burgess— 
the other a richer man. From John, the grantee, sprang Sir Geoffrey, 
who was Lord Mayor of London in the reign of Henry VI. Of 
this resident family also was that Fielding whose effigy still lies 
in the parish church, habited as he was when alive, in his long 
gown, belted round him; his wife at his side, clad in a long loose 
dress with a mantle over, her head in veiled head-dress, reposing
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on a cushion; the two giving an accurate idea of the substantial 
people of Lutterworth four hundred years bygone.

To return to the ancient lords and ladies of the manor; Theobald 
de Verdun, the son of Theobald le Butiller and Roesia de Verdun, 
held the lordship until 1319, when another Theobald succeeded 
him. He was the last of this family in the male line, and he died 
at Alton Towers in 1316. He had three daughters by his first 
wife, and one by his second, from whom descended the Ferrerses 
and the Greys. It was while the Ferrerses were lords of the manor 
John Wyckliffe was the vicar. For ten years he ministered to the 
spiritual wants of the people of this parish and promulgated his 
views of religious and ecclesiastical reformation. His life and 
labours have, however, been so extensively treated on by various 
authors, that any particulars concerning him would be out of place 
in this Paper on the Secular History of Lutterworth.

The manor remained in the hands of the Greys till it was 
forfeited to the Crown by the attainder of Henry, Marquis of 
Dorset, the father of Lady Jane Grey, in the year 1554.

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, as we have seen, there 
were some substantial people in the town and district independently 
of its great lords. Among these there were several public benefac 
tors. In the reign of Richard III., Richard Palmer, gent., and 
Roger Smith, gent., and Alice, his wife, gave lands at Sapcote; 
in the reign of Henry VII., John Hutt, gent., gave other lands and 
tenements at Sapcote; in the same reign, William Cox, of Lutter 
worth, gent., gave lands and tenements at Lutterworth; in the 
same reign, Edmund Wells, of London, gent., gave lands and 
tenements at Lutterworth; in the same reign, William Pawley, of 
Lutterworth, gave lands and tenements in the same town; and in 
the reign of Henry VIII., Sir William Fielding, of Newnham, 
gave lands and tenements at Willey; all for repairing the roads 
and streets, and other charitable purposes.

The former borough of Lutterworth became considerably en 
riched in these reigns; its "property appropriated to civic and public 
uses was extensive. To have secured its proper application it 
would have been well had the town been incorporated as towns with 
populations as small, and property as considerable, were in the 
sixteenth century.

When in this condition, and with these acquisitions in the 
year 1510, Leland, the antiquary, visited the town. This is the 
description he gave of it: "From Leicester to Lutterworth, a 
market town, a ten miles towards Warwickshire. The town is scant 
half so big as Loughborough: but in it there is a hospital of the 
foundation of two of the Verduns, that were lords of ancient time 
of the town. * * There riseth certain springs in the hills a mile 
from Lutterworth; and so coming to a bottom they make a brook 
that passeth by Lutterworth."
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Besides the property applied to secular objects, there was that 
with which Edmund Muryall had endowed the chantry within the 
church, to find a guild priest to pray for the souls of the founder 
and others in the parish church. On the dissolution of the lesser 
chantries in 1534, this also, in all probability, fell into the public 
hands, and was applied to secular purposes of common benefit. 
Shortly before the Reformation, this property brought in, in the 
money of the period, 45s. 3d. yearly.

Between the time of Theobald de Verdun, in 1276, and the 
middle of the sixteenth century, the population had made some 
advance. It is recorded that in 1564 there were 106 families 
resident here, who, at an average of five in a family, would muster
—men, women, and children—530 persons; an addition of 180 in 
188 years. The progress was slow in the old times, when the 
means of subsistence were limited, the chances of employment 
few, and the remuneration of labour low and stinted.

It seems the chief manor of Lutterworth was vested in the 
Crown during the reign of Queen Mary, and for a considerable 
portion of that of Elizabeth The place evidently prospered in the 
sixteenth century; as when Burton, the county historian, wrote of 
it at the commencement of the seventeenth century, he said: " This 
town standeth on exceeding good soil, and is very much frequented, 
standing not very far from the street way; having also a very good 
market upon the Thursday, to which is brought exceeding good 
corn in great abundance, and all other commodities, such as the 
country affordeth. It hath a fair upon Ascension or Holy Thursday, 
called heretofore the Lord Ferrers' Holiday, who sometime was 
lord of the town. It hath a very fair and large church with an 
high and neat spire steeple."

In the reign of Charles I. (in the year 1628), the manor was 
granted in fee-farm to the Mayor and Commonalty of London; in 
the year following it was conveyed to Basil Fielding, Esq., and 
George Farnham, gent., for £1650. The manor carried with it 
rents of Assize from four Courts; rents of tenants at will; all tolls 
belonging to the Manor; all fairs and markets, piccage, stallage; 
all houses and shops in the occupation of Thomas Farmer and his 
assigns; with all lands and tenements, and so forth, belonging to 
the manor, all perquisites of courts there, and all the rents of 
other belongings of the manor, with certain specified exceptions.

A suit-at-law was tried in the year 1631, which must have stirred 
up the minds of the townsfolk; it involved an old right, a relic of 
feudal authority, which must have been felt irksome and irritating
—the right of the lord of the manor to compel the people to take 
all their corn, grist, and malt to be ground at the Lodge Mill and 
Malt Mill, The trial ended in an order requiring the inhabitants 
to conform to the ancient custom; giving them, however, the option 
of going to the Spittle Mills, if their corn, or grist, or malt, were 
not ground within twenty-four hours.
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Some insight is obtained into local events by means of the 
entries in your town books. In the Churchwardens' Accounts, 
beginning in the year 1639, there are numerous entries of amounts 
of money given to relieve strangers in a destitute condition who 
passed through the place—to Germans, Irishmen, soldiers, and 
others. When the Civil War was going on between the King and 
Parliament, it must needs be there would be many incidents occur 
ring which arose out of the distractions of the times, indicating 
the state of every part of the country. In May, 1643, Prince 
Rupert passed by or near the place, as we find this entry: —

" Paid to Prince Eupert's Trumpeters, £2."
Again, a significant entry in the same year :
" Paid to William Pettifor for writing out the Covenant, 6d."
There are items paid also to wounded soldiers and their wives 

passing through the town, but none of very special interest have 
come under my observation.

The Constables' Account Books present a grim list of entries of 
men and women whipped according to law; in fact, the first entry 
on the first page of the book is—

" The names of those vagrants which have been taken up and 
whipped in Lutterworth from the 15th October, 1657, to the 30th 
of September, 1658, per Thomas Cattell and Henry Pope, Con 
stables."

Besides the cat-o'-nine tails, Lutterworth rejoiced in a penal 
institution long since forgotten; it had a cuck-stool in which the 
constables ducked scolding and foul-mouthed women in the adjoin 
ing river. It is thus mentioned in the account book :—

" 1654, April 3, for repairing the cuck-stool, and for new wheel 
to it, lid."

There was also a lock-up house called a " cage," in use here for 
the benefit of evil-doers, as is here shown :—

" 1656.—Paid Carter for mending the cage and lock for the 
same, Is. 6d."

It was humorously observed by Sydney Smith that the existence 
of a gallows in any country was one of the " signs of civilization."

By this standard, Lutterworth may be said to have been, with 
its whip, its cuck-stool, and its cage, in a sufficiently advanced 
stage of civilization in the middle of the seventeenth century. It 
seems the cuck-stool was actually called into requisition in the 
year 1657, as this entry shows ;—

" May 20. Paid Warde for erecting the cuck-stool for labour, 
timber, and expenses, 10s."

I regret that time has not permitted me to proceed farther into 
the pages of your books, which of themselves would furnish mate 
rial for an entertaining lecture.

In the latter half of the seventeenth century three tradesmen of 
Lutterworth issued tokens to supply the deficiency of small coins.
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These were Edward Eevell, at the George Inn, Peter Mackerness, 
and W. H. E. Dyer. These coins were current between the years 
1660 and 1666.

The town seems to have made progress as a market for agricul 
tural produce during the sixteenth century, and subsequently. For 
some reason not now known, an enquiry was instituted into the 
local charities in the year 1710, under the authority of the Court 
of Chancery, when Commissioners sat at Leicester, calling before 
them witnesses who, on oath, deposed to certain facts and state 
ments. It was found by the Commissioners that messuages, lands, 
and tenements in Lutterworth, Sapcote, and Willey, which had 
heretofore been given for the repair of the highways, and for 
defraying the general charges of the inhabitants, and otherwise for 
their common benefit, had been granted to certain feoffees in trust; 
the only remaining trustees being Basil, Earl of Denbigh, the Hon. 
W. Fielding, and Thomas Bradgate, Esq.; that Eobert Poole, of 
Lutterworth, had given to trustees about half an acre of land and 
half a yardland, in order that the yearly rents might be paid for 
the setting out to apprentice of poor boys taught in the school of 
Lutterworth; and that the rents and profits of two houses in 
Leicester, near St. Sunday's Bridge, had been from time to time 
applied to finding a schoolmaster to teach four poor boys of the 
school. By further enquiry, it was reported there had been a 
court leet and court baron of the Earl of Denbigh, held yearly 
for his manor of Lutterworth, within the month after Easter, to 
nominate and elect two persons yearly to collect the rents of the 
town property and dispose of the same, who were called Town 
Masters, who had the letting, setting, receiving, and disposing of 
all the messuages, cottages, closes, lands, and so forth. The Com 
missioners made a decree, directing certain things to be carried 
out; among which was the creation of a new feoffment, with a 
new body of trustees, requiring that vacancies should be filled up, 
when the number fell off to seven, by the inhabitants in a public 
meeting ; the number to be raised to twenty. Two sufficient per 
sons, called Town Masters, were to be elected in the court leet 
every year. When any of the messuages, lands, or other properties 
were to be let, the Town Masters were to give public notice to the 
inhabitants in the church, that they might meet to inspect the 
letting and setting the same, to the end they might be let for full 
value.

Of the operation of the system here mentioned I have no means 
of giving an account; nor does it fall within the scope of this Paper 
to present one. Its purpose being to treat on the ancient history 
of the place, I do not continue the narrative later than the eigh 
teenth century, in which there occurred here few events calling for 
detailed notice. A trial took place in the year 1758, at Leicester 
Assizes, which revived the old dispute about the right of the
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inhabitants to grind their corn, grist, and malt where they pleased ; 
when the Court decided in their favour, and allowed them costs to 
the amount of ^300. Between the year 1750 and 1778 the town 
was in a very deplorable state in regard to health; small-pox and 
putrid fever visiting it, and occasioning many deaths. The popu 
lation in 1789, reckoning five persons to a household, was 1800; 
there being then 360 houses. Between 1564 and 1789, then, an 
increase had taken place from 530 to 1800; evidencing the 
progressive prosperity witnessed in 225 years. Some clue is given 
to the cause, by a return made about the same period, which stated 
there were 60 worsted looms, 31 shoemakers, and 17 teams in the 
parish.

I here conclude this rapid and necessarily imperfect review of 
the Secular History of Lutterworth ; leaving it to convey to each 
hearer its own suggestions. Perhaps it will produce in all a 
deeper interest in the past, and a desire to promote the future 
prosperity of your interesting borough. Should it do so, in any 
degree, the writer will be repaid the labour he has bestowed in 
compiling this paper.

The REV. ERNEST TOWER, Rector of Elmsthorpe, was next 
called upon to read the following paper :

THE HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF ELMSTHORPE, 
IN THE COUNTY OF LEICESTER, DOWN TO THE 
PRESENT TIME, 1783, BY RICHARD FOWKE, OF 
ELMSTHORPE.

THERE are two classes of subjects which the Archaeologist delights 
to revert to. There are those which speak of the past and bear 
only upon the past; and there are those which speak of the past 
and yet bear upon the present. He discusses, for instance, the 
dress of our forefathers, their illiterate forms of conveying and 
holding property, etc., etc., simply from the love of antiquarian 
lore. He does not care to revive them: he searches them out 
wholly and solely on account of their history: they belong to the 
past. But the other class of subjects which bears upon the present 
he cares for in a pre-eminent degree. Under this class comes the 
whole history of Architecture, which is remarkable for its power of 
uniting past and present. Indeed there is hardly a part of ancient 
domestic, or of ancient sacred Architecture of any pretension, 
which is not being revived again and again; their styles and 
forms being reproduced in every sort of way. The Roman villa 
with its central atrium is even becoming again a favourite plan for 
a new family residence; and when a Church is to be built, the 
more ancient the Christian style, the more correct it is considered. 
That which was old and ready to vanish away is more congenial to
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the mind of the modern builder than that which is hran-new and 
wholly without precedent.

But the value of the Archaeologist's researches chiefly consist in 
the records he makes of the present state of ancient edifices. He 
surveys an old building with very different eyes to others. He can 
read the whole history of it at a glance, and he can compare with 
advantage its present condition with its original design. He can 
tell you when and how the family which occupied a particular 
house, or property, were prosperous or unfortunate; how and when 
a sacred edifice belonging to a national religion was once glorious, 
and afterwards decayed; and he carefully takes a note of every 
thing he sees. And if you ask the reason why he delights to study 
these objects, he will tell you it is because he desires to hand on 
to others the real narrative of the ancient family, and the real 
meaning of the ruin which he sees before him. A ruined house— 
a ruined family—a ruined Church ! What a touching tale has the 
Archaeologist to tell about each of these! A family preserved—a 
Church in its original state ! What honours, what good works, 
what substantial material have to be noted ! It is wonderful how 
much an Archaeologist can extract from little ! There is a dreary 
spot in the Holy Land about which the story has been repeated for 
more than 1800 years of a traveller there who fell among thieves. 
The spot is described as having sharp turns in the road, projecting 
spurs of rocks and caves in the overhanging mountains which 
easily assist the attack and escape of robbers. The traveller along 
the road is seized by the robbers, stripped, beaten severely, and left 
naked and bleeding to die. Happy is the traveller who finds some 
good Samaritan to come to his relief! But who the robbers 
are—their names or their numbers—no one knows. They rob the 
traveller and escape, and it is only through some one else noting 
the fact that we learn about it.

Now that spot in the Holy Land has had its representative in 
Leicestershire. There is a little village called Elmsthorpe, about 
nine miles from Leicester, where a traveller from Jerusalem, in 
the person of the Parish Church, was once cruelly stripped and 
robbed. Every ornament—every window—every buttress—the 
lead roof itself were all taken away, and nothing remained of it 
five years ago but the four walls and the small tower to tell the 
tale that it was once a Church. Even the Parish Registers, and 
other like documents of importance, were lost. And the church 
yard with the bones of the dead remaining in it was alienated from 
ecclesiastical to secular uses. Indeed, so completely was the 
Church stripped and left for dead, that were it not for the old 
Church Laws and two local Acts of Parliament, temp. Ch. II. and 
2 Anne, which are protective to a great degree, its very carcase 
might have been swept away from the face of the earth. It is 
impossible now to enquire who the robbers were, whether clerical
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or lay. They have always been nameless. Doubtless they were 
assisted by the loneliness of the spot and by the circumstances of 
the times they lived in, and their unhallowed work was thought 
little of when done. But the true Archaeologist always makes a 
note of everything: and it so happened that there lived about 
seventy or eighty years ago a tenant-farmer in the little parish, 
who was enthusiastic for Archaeology. He was a self-educated 
man, and being a friend of Nichols, the Leicestershire historian, 
he learnt to reflect upon the past history of the spot on which he 
dwelt; and he made it his study to draw out from books, and 
tradition, and existing facts, the true story of all the ups and 
downs of its population—once considerable and afterwards 
dwindled,—and to record the hardly traceable landmarks of a once 
noble mansion of a great family there, and above all of its ruined 
Church. RICHAKD FOWKE was a quaint but remarkable character. 
He has left behind him in manuscript a Chronicle of his Parish. 
I call it a "Chronicle" because it begins like any mediaeval 
chronicle, with the " creation of the world and of Elmsthorpe!" 
And whilst I read a few pages of it to the present audience, I think 
they will agree with me in wishing that every tenant farmer in 
Leicestershire may study the Archaeology of the Parish in which 
he lives, as pleasantly, as quaintly, as intelligently, and as use 
fully, as Richard Fowke of Elmsthorpe.
The History and Antiquities of Elmsthorpe, in the County of Leicester, 

down to the present time, 1783, by RICHARD FOWK.B, or 
ELMSTHORPE.

Tlie Preface. The history of small market towns and villages is become fashionable 
by modern writers of this present age, I thought a small History of Elmsthorpe 
might appear as whimsical as the rest. A late author observes that there is scarce 
a village but would furnish materials for history. Why not Elmsthorpe, which was 
once a considerable village and the seat of a nobleman, where are still the remains 
of antiquities?

The. History. Let us suppose the History of Elmsthorpe to be from the 
creation of the world. The pregnant soil very rich in her primitive state—a 
temperate atmosphere before the Fall. This spot, now called Elmsthorpe, would 
then grow spontaneously, the oak, ash, thorn, elm, slow bush, furze, bramble, wild 
roses, and herbs after their kind. Birds, insects, animals, all in an unmolested 
state. One beautiful grove of never-cropt trees, peopled very likely before the 
Flood by tlie Antediluvians. After the Flood it would be grown over once more 
with a wood.

Leicestershire was peopled from Gomer, son of Japhet. The Beltse settled 
among the Gomerians and taught them agriculture. Their dwellings were made of 
boughs, und sticks, and mud, and covered with turf. They had dark groves among 
the oaks of Elmsthorpe. I suppose Elmsthorpe to be overgrown with very large 
oak trees. Their huts were usually in groves of oak. The Druid had the care of 
the people and was their priest. Tradition says King Leir was owner of Elmsthorpe 
and all Leicestershire BIO years before Christ. The Romans taught the Britons arts 
and sciences, and how to till the ground. Some of the best land in Elmsthorpe 
might he at that time cleared and till'd for the first time.* In those days there was 
no known bound to this part of Leicestershire called Elmsthorpe.

• Roman Emperors, owners of Elmsthorpe:—Vortigevn, King of Britain and Elmsthorpe, 4.13 
years after Christ. Elmsthorpe derived ita name from the Saxon word "thorpe" signifying 
village. Nichols supposes it to be named from Aylmer, an ancient Saxon possessor. Elmesthorpe, 
in old deeds written Ailemesthorpe and Aylmersthorp and Ailraersthorpe. (Nichols.)
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Leicestershire received the Christian faith under King Penda. Elmsthorpe was 
included in his Kingdom of Mercia. Creda was first King of Mercia and Elms 
thorpe*

In the reign of Ethelbald, King of England and Elmsthorpe, Leicestershire was 
first honoured with the title of Earl of Leicester, about the year 858. Leofric, first 
Earl of Leicester. Elmsthorpe fell to the possession of the Earls of Leicester : — 
Leofric I., Algarus, Leofric II., Algarus II., Leofstan, Leofric III., Algarus III., 
Edwin, who lost all his honours and estates, being a strenuous opposer of the 
Norman Conqueror. We find the title (of the Earl of Leicester) was hereditary in 
a direct line before the Norman Conquest.

William the Conqueror in 1066 became King of England — owner of Elmsthorpe. 
This is only my hypothesis, a fact without doubt. He gave Elmsthorpe, among his 
other great possessions, to Hugh de Grantesmaisnell. As Sir Hugh de Grantes- 
maisnell, Baron of Hinckley, behaved valiently the king gave him great possessions 
in Leicestershire. Sixty-seven lordships, and Elmsthorpe being so near Hinckley, 
it remains without a doubt that Elmsthorpe was included. t Elmsthorpe being so 
near him, must of course take its rise into a village in those days, being in the 
neighbourhood of so much splendour and riches.

Proprietors of Elmsthorpe from the Conquest.
1. Hugh de Grantesmaisnell, Baron of Hinckley.
2. Ivo de Grantesmaisnell, Baron of Hinckley.
3. Hugh de Grantesmaisnell, II. Baron of Hiockley.
4. Robert de Bellomont, Earl of Leicester, Baron of Hinckley.
5. Robert Beaumont, Earl of Leicester and Baron of Hinckley, the first land 

owner of Elmsthorpe quoted by Burton, as follows : — " In the Hundred of Sparken- 
hoe, this manor was formerly the inheritance of Robert Beaumont, Earl of Leicester, 
who gave it to Ernald de Bois. In the 7th of Richard the First, Eruald de Bois 
granted it to William de Charnel, who bore Azure a cross ingrailled or."

Mr. Fowke goes on to quote largely from Mr. Nichols' col 
lections as to the early possessors of Elmsthorpe. These extracts 
need not be given here, they have appeared in Nichols' History of 
Leicestershire.

The following is an extract relative to Elmsthorpe from Button's Battle of 
Bosworth field, which sets forth King Richard's march with his forces from 
Nottingham to meet Henry, Duke of Richmond, to give him battle after his arrival 
at Leicester on the 16th August, 1485. J " On the 17th August, 1185, he marched 
out of Leicester with the same parade he had marched in, expecting to meet his 
rival at Hinckley. He arrived that night at Elmsthorpe, 11 miles; as accommoda 
tion could not be found in a village, his officers slept in the church."

Elmsthorpe pays suit and service to the court at Weston in Arden in the County 
of Warwick, the present Lords of the Manor are Richard Hayward, Esq. and 
Colonel James Money. [See Gentleman's Magazine for March 1789, p. 253.] I 
suppose this place to come under Weston Court in the time of Ernald de Bois in 
the time of Bichard the First. — (Dugdale's Antiq. War.) In the spring of the year 
1794 was found at Elmsthorpe, by draining in the long meadow of Mr. Fowke, a 
very ancient sword or dagger, the blade most part eat away by rust. It is now in 
Elmsthorpe Museum.

Elmsthorpe in Latitude . . . . 52° . 32' . 50" 
North Longitude . . 1° . 22' . 10"

In the time of Alfred, King of England, 893, may be dated Leicestershire into 
Hundreds, and Elmsthorpe found its bounds under Edward III., 1330.

* I have always through my History expressed after thia manner the place I mean to be the 
more conspicuous, &u. R. F

•f Mr. Nichols follows ray hypothesis on this subject, &c. R. F.

Edw
anii so be the roval gu . ,
of King Richard, may perhaps be the reason that this place was afterwards depopulated in the
reign of King Henry VII., in some measure by the wny of revenge. This matter lies involved in
the dark, and historians have been silent on the subject. R. F.
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History of Elmsthorpe down to 1812.
RECTORS. 

William, 1220
John de Estland, Sub-deacon, 1238 
Robert de Craft, 1272 
———————— 12 Kal. Maii, 1302 .. 
William de Lungevile, 1318 
Roger Warde Chaplain, 1421 
William Quarles, 1600 
Robert Reading, 1602 
William Quarles, 166:) 
William Fowler, 1672 
James Ginball, 1704 
Anthony Blackwall, 1709 
Clobery Noel, 1727 
.... A missing one .... 
Rowney Noel, 1763 
William Pares, 1786 
Thomas Noel, 17U8

PATRONS.
William de Charnells. 
Prior and Convent of Tuttebury.

. . Sir George de Charnells. 

. . Sir Nicholas de Charnells. 

. . Sir William Trussell.
O Brian Cockain. 

. . The King, pleno jure. 

. . Brian Viscount Cullen.
Viscount Cullen.

j- Charles Viscount Cullen. 
. . Sir Clobery Noel.

Lord Viscount Wentworth.

Ditto ditto.

The present state of Elmsthorpe. Bounded on the south by Sapcoat and Aston: 
west by Burbage and Barwell: north by Shillton: east by Stanton. Said to be in 
closed the second or third in kingdom. Appears to be very old inclosure. Inclosed 
with ring fence. Watered with a very small brook that runs toward Marson. The 
whole Lordship contains about 1280 acres, occupied by four tenants, there being 
only four houses in the parish. The names of tenants: Samuel Queenberry, John 
Lapworth, Richard Garner, Richard Fowke. Rented for £909. a year at the new 
survey in 1776. Before that time had been rented for a number of years at the 
moderate rent of £685. a year, viz.: Mr. Queenburry at £252., Mr. Lapworth at 
£220., Mr. Garner at £100., Richard Fowke at .£113. Mr. Queenburry has the 
chief of the best land. Part of Mr. Lapworth's farm, called the Thornfields, was a 
few years since held by two men of Stanton, Joseph Wallings and James Orton. A 
new house has been built on Mr. Lapworth's farm, about twenty years since, on their 
(the Lapworths) first coming to Elmsthorpe.* Elmsthorpe is freehold.

A piece of land or two set out at inclosing of Elmsthorpe for the use of the poor, 
but sixty or seventy years ago being no poor in Elmsthorpe it was sunk into the 
other estate. I suppose all accounts of it are lost. (Richard Fowke.)

About sixty years ago all the cold and poor land was overgrown with gorse and 
other rubbish.

£. s. d. 
Servants'Wages: a Waggoner .. .. ..880

„ „ a Home-man, &c. .. 6 10 0 
„ „ a Servant Maid .. .. .. 3 10 0

at the time of writing this book, 1783.
The usual fuel at this place is wood in summer and Oakthorpe coals in winter.
A great waggon road through this parish for coals and lime, <fcc., which requires 

considerable duty to be done by the teams of this parish to keep it in proper repair.
There is buried in Barwell Church one Richard Breton, Gent., late of Elmsthorpe, 

in 1659.t I suppose this Breton to live at Elmsthorpe Hall after Lord Cullen 
had left it, or for some time before it was sold. After the old Hall was pulled down, 
one Thomas Thompson was the first tenant who lived at the present farmhouse; 
buried at Barwell, 1707, aged 63.

N.B.—Historians suppose this place, like many others, depopulated by its very 
early inclosure—found to be the case in old inclosed parishes.

The chief produce of this place is dairying, keeping sheep, and plowing.
The present mode of cultivation at Elmsthorpe is, plowing up a piece of turf 

about ten or fifteen acres, and sowing oats; and on the oats brush wheat, and for the

* Before them (the Lapworths) the family of the Bees had held that farm ever since the time of 
Lord Cullen. B. F.

+ This Breton bore for his arms a bend 6 stars 3 in each quarter; a bear's paw on chevron for 
the crest. B. F.
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third crop fallow for turnips. Fourth crop, barley, laying it down with grass seed.
The oak and elm thrive best, and ash very well.
The cold land abounds with a multiplicity of herbs.
Tradition says there has been a park at Elmsthorpe.
There is very plain mark to be seen where the village once stood, for it is a kind 

of hollow way which reaches a good way about in Mr. Queenberry's grounds, many 
stones lying about. Near this spot, on the roadside, stands a very large oak tree, 
which measures about six yards and two feet in circumference, which was once a 
ornament to Lord Cullen's pleasure ground.

[Elmsthorpe great oak tree cut down June 1st, 1810. Once had three large arms; 
one was said, some years ago, to be sawn into boards to wainscot Mr. Queenbury's 
parlor.]

Pretty near is a fishpond, Lord Cullen had a great many fishponds. The old 
pool was seven acres; had twenty-six islands in it, which are all very plain at this 
day. Now a meadow. Two others of three or four acre a-piece, one let dry about 
eighty years ago, called the Eeed Pool; had a floating island in it. Several small 
ponds in other places.*

Natural Curiosity of Elmsthorpe. Small brown lizards in the boggy meadows.
As for birds, multitudes of yellow hammers and chaffinches, &c., frequent these 

lone houses.
Three remarkable large stones, from one to two ton a piece. One in Mr. Garner's 

farm; one in Mr. Lapworth's farm, which they have set up for gate posts; a third 
in my farm, which I caused to be brought into my garden. No such stones of that 
sort near. What was their use ? I can't tell. A friend of mine supposes them to 
be set up for marks to roads when open fields. Some few petrified muscles among 
marl—some very poor quaking bogs. A vast deal of alder grows in this parish. It 
is thought by some people that there is good coal under our farm.

Notes on Elmsthorpe from Burton's time. At the time Burton wrote, land was but 
half the value as at this time. There being but one house standing. I suppose only 
the best land occupied at that period. The cold land lay for a number of years run 
all over rubbish. Only now and (then) a piece set out for one year or so. In Lord 
Cullen's time one of his grooms, whose name was Bee, had a house built on one 
side Shillton field. Between 70 or 80 years ago was built the house where I live, 
for one Storor, who sold ale for two or three years. After that, my grandfather came 
here in 1734. Mr. Garner's house was built some few years later. At the bottom 
of one of our closen, near n spring beside the Old Pool, was a cottage for a poor 
man, which has been pull'd down upwards of twenty year ago. There was one on 
the same spot some years before.

At the inclosing of Earl Shilton, Lord Wentworth had a piece of land, about two 
acres, laid out in lieu of the rabbit warren.

Fifty years ago Elmsthorpe had no poor, but of late years they have increased 
greatly by making settlements.

NOTE.—Our farm raised in rent £57. a year. Before we came to the farm, Lady 
Noel had it in her own hands for want of tenants. My farm 274 acres.

Plants growing in Elmsthorpe :—Amara dulcis, adder's-tongue, agrimony, gill-go- 
by-ground, alder-tree, angelica, arrach, lady-bed straw, water-betony, wood-betony, 
hifoil, briony, brook-lime, buckshorn plantain, burnet, centaury, wild chervil, five- 
leaved grass, colt's-foot, cross-worth, cuckow-point, devil-bit, eye-bright, water-fern, 
yellow-flag, hawkweed, herb-robert, St. John's-wort, mouse-ear, St. Peter-wort, 
meadow-sweet, rag-wort, rattle-the-red, sanicle, scabious, self-heal, goose or wild 
tansy, septoil, yarrow, wild-tyme, and a great variety more on the cold land.

Landholders from Lord Cullen.
First, Lady Noel, who bought Elmsthorpe of the Cullings.
Second owner, Sir Clobery Noel Bart.
Third, Sir Clobery Noel's Widow, in or about 1730.
Fourth, Lord Wentworth, in 1745.

* Several small marl pits, made, I suppose, when fields open : on Mr. Garner's farm and mine 
upwards of one hundred. I have caused many of them to be filled up. R. F. 

There once stood a windmill in Mr. Lapworth's Old House Close. E. F.
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Fifth, Lord Viscount Wentworth,* the present landholder, 1783.
Elnwthorpe Church. I think Elrasthorpe Church, built by William de Charnel 

" patron Oth of Henry III., Cotton MSS., British Museum."
It is 161 years since Burton wrote his Leicestershire in 1632, and he calls it an 

Antient Church.
The Church, dedicated to S. Mary, as the wake was kept at the same time as 

Harwell.
Alabaster monument!* in Elmsthorpe Church sixty years ago.
The present state of Elmsthorpe Church is as follows, viz.: The inside sixty-six 

feet long and thirty feet wide; the whole length, including the tower, about eighty 
feet; the height of tower thirty-six feet, which is quite entire as when first built; 
the church walls about twenty-one feet high. The body of the church in the inside 
is overgrown with elder trees and ivy; the north side all over ivy. On the outside 
some ash and elm on the top of the walls. In the south wall of the chancel are 
three seats, and close to them is another small arch and stone bason under it, all 
entire at this time. In the middle of the church is a free-stone grave, a free-stone 
cover to it, one is yet whole.

In the church windows stood these arms :
Gules: seven mascles voided, or. \ 
Gules: bezant: a quarter ermine.
Azure : seme: de fleurs de Us : a lion rampant or. a bendlet. 
Compony: argent: gules. 
Quarterly argent and gules, fretty, or. a bendlet, sable. De Spencer. 
Azure: a cross ingrailed, or. Charnel. 
Argent, fretty, gules: on every joint a bezant, or. Trusiel

The Eectory is valued in the King's Books at £6.13s. 4d.
The Tythe belongs to Dr. Noel, Dean of Salisbury, which is about forty-six 

pounds a year. Dr. Noel, the present Lord Wentworth's uncle. Lord Wentworth 
is the present owner of Elmsthorpe.

Elmsthorpe first made a parish in the 25th of Henry I., in 1125.
From Hr. Nichols' Queries on Elmstliorpe:—For the last 20 years, a 11 married, 

5 christened, 3 buried.
The church dedicated to St. Mary, as the wake was kept at the same time as 

Harwell. (•
Marriages in Elmsthorpe are but few, perhaps one or two in twenty years. We 

had one the other day: a boy ! and a woman ! Hoys and old women, girls and old 
men in wedlock are non-descript things : or ridiculous weddings: or flowers blown 
in winter by the fire side: or snow melted by the sun. Let old folks go together: 
and young folks marry of or about the same age: and set out together in equal life.

A young lad married to an old woman, 
And old men to young girls is not common; 
Cold and heat never agree, 
Summer in winter ne'er will be; 
Toung people married with old, 
Are like hot water and cold; 
It would be matter very discreet 
Roth of an age when in marriage meet.

The walls of the church are built of forest stones and pebbles and slates; the 
body of the church looks very antique: it has been much damaged by people pulling

* This noble family claims descent in the female line from Wentworths in Yorkshire, about the 
time of King John. At the time of Charles I. they were advanced to the Earl of Cleveland, and 
Thomas, Lord Wentworth, his son, in the time of the Civil Wars, dying without male heirs, Ann, 
daughter of the Earl, married Lord Lovelace. Sir William Noel, of Kirkby Mallory, married a 
grand-daughter to the Earl. Sir Verney Noel was created a Baronet in 1660, his son William Noel 
succeeded him—and his son Thomas Noel next to him, and Thomas's brother John after him. Sir 
Clobery Noel, his son, next, and his son, Sir Edward Noel, next to him, who on the death of 
Martha Lovelace, in 1745, succeeded to the Barony of Wentworth of Nettlesed, and was created 
Viscount of Wellesborough by patent in 1762, who married in February, 1788, Lady Ligonier, and 
died October the 31st. 1774, succeeded by his son, Sir Thomas Noel, Lord Viscount Wentworth, 
LL.D., of Kirkby Mallory, born on November 18th, 1745. His arms and motto (pensa a bien) 
(Think for the Best).

Arms. Quartered a chevron on sable, 3 wolves heads fretty or ermine on 2 quarters. Indented 
Sable, 3 doves gules, supported by two griffins; a buck for the Crest.

•(•These answers were to Mr. Niohola' query," What number of persons have been married, 
buried, and christened for the space of twenty years past, compared with the first twenty years of 
the Register." E. T.
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the hutments down for the free-stone. The whole church would some years since 
have been pulled down to mend the highways only for Dr. Noel. Half the lead was 
on the roof about twenty-five years since. Tradition says there was two bells. 
One bell hanging and the roof all on, the glass in the windows, and prayer once a 
month between sixty and seventy years ago: at this time no roof left, no glass (in) 
the windows: one side window and the chancel end window the wall of them all 
broke away: the bellfry door hanging entire. I remember the church door which 
was on the north side. The floor is overgrown with nettles; has sometime since 
been used for a shed for cattle, dug and gardened. Mr. Queenbury (had) the use of 
the lead. Some was stolen from it some years since.

N.B. Mr. Throsby in his Leicestershire Excursions, printed 1791, speaking of 
Elmsthorpe Church, says " The church, which is now in ruins, bears no high marks 
of rank among village churches; built in a rude style, being Gothic; it is now 
hasting to what will be of no consequence to posterity, annihilation." Mr Nichols 
paid visit to this church on the 20th of June, 1789, and Mr. Throsby on the 22nd of 
March, 1790.

Having only one Door (i.e. he means in the north wall) 'tis say'd by some people 
to be a chapel, 'tis commonly call'd the Chapel.

In the churchyard, at the chancel end, in making a sawpit some few years ago, 
several human bones found.

The church, says Mr. Throsby, once had a small spire.
Appendix. A very large yew tree, which measures ten feet, once grew in Lord 

Cullen's garden.
Ancient brass seal, found May, 1789, in the garden of Mr. Queenborough, of 

Elmsthorpe, ingraved with the arms of the Charnels, in my possession. R. F.
The heiress of the Beresfords of Snareston married William Charnel, second son 

of William de Charnel, of Elrasthorpe, in the time of Henry the Third, whose 
descendants have continued at Snareston ever since. The present family who reside 
there are the Miss Charnels, three maiden ladies. In the chapel ar« various arms 
and some monuments of the Charnels, 1790.

And now let us estimate the value of Richard Fowke's Archaeo 
logy bequeathed to us in his history of Elmsthorpe. Remember, 
he was a tenant-farmer. He lived upon the spot. He noted 
everything to do with his parish and the parish church. He gave 
to posterity the account of their state at his day. He recorded the 
fact of the wake-feast connected with the church's original dedica 
tion being kept at the same time as in the neighbouring village of 
Harwell; the existence of alabaster monuments in the church 
sixty years before the date of his writing; the exact time when the 
lead roof was stripped off, and the last bell was hanging; and also 
when regular prayer was made within its walls. He records more 
over his own remarkable answer to a query from Mr. Nichols as to 
the number of persons married, buried, and christened at Elms 
thorpe Church for the twenty years before 1783, which was " a 
couple married, five christened, three buried,"—a reply which 
establishes the use of the Church at that date for occasional offices, 
as well as the existence of a burial yard. And speaking again in 
another place of the churchyard, he makes a note in the true 
spirit of an Archaeologist,—"In the churchyard at the chancel end, 
in making a sawpit, some few years ago, found several human 
bones." What Archaeologist, who cares for the present as well as 
for the past, does not commend the exactness of these entries ? 
Bearing in mind the loss of the Parish Registers and every docu 
ment of interest pertaining to the little church—of what inestimable 

N VOL. IV.
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value is this written history of the parish by one of its resident- 
farmers ? The church was in ruins in Richard Fowke's time. 
Now, of all ruins, there is none more painful to witness than a 
decayed Christian edifice. Next to a degraded clergy, is a once 
noble and consecrated, but ruined church, dank with weeds and ivy. 
The worldly-minded cannot understand the active and powerful 
motive which excites regret at such a sight. But when we view it 
with the thought that it was once erected to propound to human 
beings the dodtrines of the most elevated religion in the world, it 
is a melancholy spectacle to find it reduced to dust and ashes. 
To the zeal and piety of the Charnells, the parish of Elmsthorpe 
was indebted for its church. Its floor was once paved with tiles 
bearing the arms of that family, and which were probably made at 
Potter's Marston, close by. With a thought for others after them 
they built disinterestedly a most substantial edifice. Indeed, so 
firmly were its stones fitted together, that notwithstanding the 
exposure of the walls without roof for 100 years, they have been 
pronounced to be as solid still as those of most parish churches. 
Decay, however, is inseparable from material works, particularly 
when neglect hastens it. Surely there was a call upon Richard 
Fowke to write his village history. And it is the bounden duty of 
everyone who cares for the local history of his country to attach 
himself to the study of the Archaeology of his parish, as Richard 
Fowke did; and especially of those objects of past interest which 
ought to be preserved, and repaired (if necessary), and carefully 
handed down to our children's children.

In fact more than this is required of us. On a spot where once 
a population took root, even though it dwindled afterwards, another 
population may any day arise. A church is indispensable for their 
use. And certainly it will be allowed, that however easy a thing it 
is to sweep off a parish and a parish church from a local map, it is 
a wiser thing to keep up an old parish boundary and to provide for 
the permanence of a church when once they have one. The love 
of Archaeology is intended to make all tenant-farmers and parish 
ioners like Richard Fowke—devoted to the protection of these 
interesting objects within their localities. Indeed, what are our 
Archaeological and Architectural Societies worth, if they do not 
teach others besides their members, a beneficial zeal for the pre 
servation of many of our noblest marks of country history. Every 
resident in a parish has it in his power to support and preserve 
these. There is none amongst us but has been refreshed by the 
thought of a tenant-farmer before the days of these Societies 
being an Archaeologist. Let every one, then, be encouraged to 
devote a little time to this study of Archaeology, as Richard Fowke 
did; and then there will be restored to local history a wholesome 
interest it now lacks; the benefit of which will be seen in an uni 
versal care for the time-honoured monuments—whether of families 
or of old churches—throughout our native land.
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PALCEOLITHIC AND NEOLITHIC REMAINS.

ME. SHAKPE next proceeded to describe the contents of his two 
cases of remains. He explained that the flint implements were all 
the work of men's hands, and were in short the oldest remains of 
human workmanship yet discovered; while the other remains 
were those of animals which had lived at the same time. He 
reminded those present that the discovery of the flints was of com 
paratively recent date, and that for some time they were supposed 
to be but accidental formations.- However, when large numbers 
were discovered arranged in certain groups, each group consisting 
of a certain type, and numbering some hundreds of objects, then it 
became patent to the observation of those who examined the 
question, that these were not accidentally broken flints, but really 
shaped by the hands of an intelligent creature. It was also early 
observed that the beds in which these flints were discovered 
contained also, in some instances, the teeth of elephants and 
rhinoceroses, and the large horns of bovine animals. At first it 
was thought that though the flints and remains were found in the 
same beds, they did not necessarily belong to the same period, but 
all doubt on this point had since disappeared, and the conclusion 
arrived at that both belonged to the same time. Some of the 
animals, whose remains might be observed in the cases, were of 
local interest, inasmuch as they had lived in that neighbourhood, 
and had probably roamed over the very lordship in which they 
were then met. The remains included those of elephants of much 
greater magnitude than any existing at present, the elephas primi- 
genius for instance, being at least one-third larger than any now 
existing. As the elephant of the extinct species lived in a much 
colder climate than that experienced by those of the present age, 
they were provided with a woolly covering to maintain the tem 
perature of their bodies. Mr. Sharpe then proceeded to exhibit the 
various teeth in his collection, after which he went on to deal with 
the remains of the rhinoceros, remarking that that animal also 
lived at the same period. Coming to the bison priscus, he ex 
plained that the extinct species was much larger than any American 
bison existing at the present day. After referring to the specimen 
in the Woodwardian museum as proving most conclusively that 
the flint implements were used in killing the wild animals of 
extinct species, Mr. Sharpe went on to describe the various classes 
of flint implements which had been discovered. Prefacing his re 
marks by the intimation that Mr. Evans had succeeded in forming 
flint implements without the assistance of iron, he pointed out that 
this most conclusively disposed of the objection that the flint tools 
could not possibly have been the workmanship of primitive men,
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to whom the knowledge of metals was as a sealed hook, and that 
therefore they must have been but the offspring of a fortuitous 
concourse of circumstances, or mere chance. The exhibitor next 
explained the various classes of flint implements at present known, 
from the rough outline formed by the unskilled hand to the 
finished productions of the clever and practical workman. He 
warned those desirous of becoming purchasers of such implements 
that on the continent they might have any number made to order 
by an unscrupulous curiosity vendor, and that it required some little 
skill to detect the genuine from the false, and the original from 
the manufactured. In reply to a question, Mr. Sharpe confessed 
that, so far as years were concerned he could assign no date what 
ever to any of the implements; all he could tell was that when 
that extinct species existed, England formed part of the continent 
of Europe, and the Southern parts of Europe were united with the 
Northern parts of Africa, inasmuch as such huge creatures could 
not possibly have been denizens of such a comparatively small 
island as Great Britain.

The CHAIRMAN, in acknowledging the usual vote of thanks, 
remarked that it was with the greatest possible pleasure he had 
presided on that occasion, and that he thought the town and 
neighbourhood of Lutterworth would agree with him when he said 
that it had afforded them the utmost gratification to receive a visit 
from the two societies on that occasion.

Wednesday, 11th September, 1872.

THE EXCURSION.

A LABOKE party proceeded in carriages to visit the following 
places.

NEWNHAM PADDOX.

This, the seat of the Earl of Denbigh, was kindly thrown open, 
and the visitors had the privilege of seeing a large collection of 
family portraits and other pictures by Vandyke, Rembrandt, and 
other eminent masters.

MONK'S KIRBY.
The massive tower of Monk's Kirby Church forms a very im 

posing feature of the landscape. After a short time spent in 
inspecting the building, Rev. G. A. Poole proceeded to describe it. 
He observed that the finest feature of the church, they must all
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have felt, was the tower; not simply because it was a very large 
tower, but because it was a real composition, something more than 
four walls built to hold the bells. There was a gradation of storeys, 
and they saw that they were looking upon a mass which had been 
well considered before it was built. On examining it minutely, 
they would find that all the details were extremely fine in their 
proportions, dignified and grand. Probably a great deal of the 
grandeur of the tower was owing to the kind of stone of which it 
was built, the Warwickshire red sandstone, which was very friable, 
and compelled the use of large buttresses, and the absence of 
delicate details. Unfortunately the upper part of the tower had 
been treated like others in the neighbourhood. Somebody about 
200 years ago thinking Renaissance was better than Gothic, put 
some curious pinnacles on the top. At the east end were sedilia 
and piscina, which were geometrical, about the latter part of the 
thirteenth century, or early in the fourteenth. When the church 
was built there were monastic buildings of some kind adjoining on 
the north side, which trenched a good deal on the proportions of 
the church. The tower was very oddly adapted to the church, or 
rather the church was very oddly adapted to the tower. The 
pillars were of a very peculiar section, elongated from north to 
south, and not east to west. Another peculiarity was that they had 
no capitals, which was a poor method of dealing with the thing, 
but not unpleasant som'etimes. Some of the windows must have 
struck them as specially ugly; so ugly that they must be original, 
for he could not imagine any architect copying them. There were 
some perpendicular insertions in the north aisle. In the north 
wall of the chancel was an opening which was very peculiar; look 
ing upward there appeared to be a sort of chimney, and he believed 
it was probably used in connection with an Easter sepulchre. 
There might be some scenic representation of the resurrection, and 
figures introduced, and a light might be thrown on them either 
from above or below. In the Society's volume for this year there 
was an article on these sepulchres by Mr. Bloxam, in which they 
were fully described. The church had been magnificently restored, 
at a cost of £8000., for which, without disparagement to anybody 
else, the parishioners were greatly indebted to E. Wood, Esq., of 
Newbold Eevel. In a chapel on the north side were two fine 
monuments of the Denbigh family, in good preservation, one of 
the dates 1547 and 1539, and the other of 1580. A large painted 
window at the west end was one of Hardman's best works, and a 
very fine specimen of modern work.

BEINKLOW.
THE first object calling for attention here was a lofty tumulus, an 
artificial mound or hill, adjoining a quadrangular earthwork. The
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party being gathered on the top, Mr. James Thompson stated that 
" low " all over England in the names of places meant a burial 
barrow or mound, and that that was the original purpose of the 
place on which they were standing. Being readily adapted for 
warlike purposes, subsequently there might be a tower or keep 
erected on it, and, looking round on all sides, they would see that 
it was admirably adapted to guard against the approach of an 
enemy. The probability was that it was a burial mound in Saxon 
or even Roman times, and in the Norman period the site suggested 
itself on a good one for the purpose of maintaining an armed body, 
and other works were added. The site very much reminded him of 
a similar one at Hallaton, in Leicestershire. An excavation of it 
would probably produce some interesting relics. The party next 
proceeded to the church, and the Rev. G. A. Poole remarked that 
there was not much to say about it. The first feature which they 
could not help seeing and feeling was that the church not only 
stood on a hill, but was built up-hill, and the architect missing a 
fine opportunity of making a grand rise from the west to the east 
by steps. There was a good staircase to the rood screen, and 
another feature was the repetition of what they had seen at Monk's 
Kirby, the arches being without capitals to the piers. Another 
peculiar feature was a very good wooden north porch, with some 
nice carving. The west window was the finest of Hardman's he 
had seen. There were some small specimens of good old glass in 
the window. The next stage was

COOMBE ABBEY.

A seat of Lord Craven, situated in an extensive and finely- 
wooded park, formerly the site of a religious house of the Cistercian 
Order, founded in the reign of Stephen. Here the visitors had the 
privilege of seeing an extensive collection of ancient armour and 
weapons, and the numerous family pictures and other productions 
of great artists, which profusely decorated the walls of the principal 
apartments, and among which were fine works by Rembrandt, 
Vandyke, Holbein, Lely, and others. A large tennis court is 
attached to the mansion, and in this luncheon was set out, and no 
doubt heartily enjoyed by the numerous company assembled. The 
Rev.-G. A. Poole stated that part of the cloisters were some of the 
oldest work they had seen that day. The entrance to the chapter 
house was in the transitional style of architecture, the change from 
Norman to Gothic, which commenced about 1145, and in 1150 or 
thereabouts that house was supposed to have been founded. After 
luncheon the party spent some time in visiting the pleasant gardens 
of the place, and then proceeded to
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WITHYBROOK CHURCH.

Here the Rev. G. A. Poole remarked that he supposed they 
would think he had brought them to an insignificant church, but 
ecclesiologists were pleased to find even an insignificant church not 
overdone in the way of restoration, and there were two or three 
things worthy of notice. In a "door-way in the north side, they 
would find the base of an early English pillar of the thirteenth 
century, built up in the wall: except the cloisters at Coombe Abbey, 
the oldest thing they had seen yet. Another thing was, that rude 
as the church was as a whole, there was some good carving of the 
heads at the ends of the arches, and there was a very nice little 
decorated clerestory. A special feature was that on the south side 
of the chancel they had clearly an Easter sepulchre, which could 
be approached behind so that figures and images and other devices 
could be introduced into it, and made part of a scenic representa 
tion. It had been richly decorated, for a good deal of carving had 
been chipped away which obviously represented the resurrection. 
In the centre had evidently been the angel that came down • and 
frightened the guards, and at the sides were the guards; and 
outside was a place where there might have been the two Maries 
represented. The word "ubi" still remained of the inscription. 
Then there were some very good bits of painted glass. These were 
round panes with a sun or star in the middle, and the remains of 
a good window broken up and mixed with other glass. There was 
a figure holding a pot of ointment, or something of that sort; and 
in the east window of the north aisle there was a most beautiful 
piece of painted glass, a crowned female figure holding a cross, 
with green diaper ground behind it. He believed it represented 
St. Helena, the Empress, who discovered the true cross. It was 
also a very good specimen of drawing, and worth the journey to 
see. The next and last stage brought the visitors to

CLAYBROOK CHURCH,

A very fine building, with a chancel of unusual length. The 
Rev. G. A. Poole remarked that it was not always the finest things 
that had the most to be said about them, and this church seemed 
to have been all built about the same time, and upon an equal scale, 
so that there was not much to be said about it. They could all see 
what a beautiful Decorated chancel that was of the style of about 
1340 or 1350. The windows were perfectly beautiful. The east 
window, which had replaced a sort of square thing that was there 
in 1820, was filled with tracery which did not quite harmonise 
with the other windows, and would have been better if the style
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had been later. There was some good painted glass in several 
windows. Outside they could see there was what was commonly 
called a leper's window, or a lychnoscope; of the purport of which 
there were two opinions; one that it was used for lepers to receive 
the sacrament from the outside, and the other that it was used for 
seeing the altar lights. He would not decide, but should call it a 
low side window. This church loudly calls for restoration and will 
most amply repay it. Thanks being voted to Mr. Poole for his 
kindness in describing the churches, the party proceeded to Ulles- 
thorpe and Lutterworth and broke up.

September 30th, 1872. 

THE KEV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The Honorary Secretary reported the good success of the late 
general meeting at Lutterworth.

It was RESOLVED that the thanks of the Society be given to the 
Eev. W. F. Wilkinson (the President), and the Eev. Assheton 
Pownall, F.S.A., the Secretary, and the members of the Local 
Committee at Lutterworth, to Captain Pearson, for presiding at 
the public meeting, to the Earls of Denbigh and Craven, for their 
kindness in allowing the Society to visit Newnham Paddox and 
Coombe Abbey, and to inspect the picture galleries and antiquities 
in their possession; to the clergy, who offered every facility for the 
examination of their churches during the excursion; to the contri 
butors to the temporary museum for the very many beautiful and 
interesting objects exhibited; to the readers of papers—the Rev. 
Assheton Pownall, F.S.A., Mr. James Thompson, the Rev. Finest 
Towers; to Mr. Samuel Sharpe for his pleasing description of flint 
instruments and fossil remains exhibited by himself; and to the 
Rev. G. A. Poole for so ably describing the churches, &c., inspected 
during the excursion.

The following gentlemen were elected MEMBERS of the Society: 
—Mr. G. B. Grimsdick, Othorpe House; the Rev. John Sikes 
Watson, Rector of Cottesbach ; the Rev. F. B. H. Bridges, Rector 
of Bruntingthorpe; Mr. C. H. Gates, Lutterworth; the Rev. W. 
F. Wilkinson, Rector of Lutterworth; Mr. John Davies Broughton, 
of Glooston; Mr. William Footman, of Lutterworth; Mr. G. S. 
Wardley, of Lutterworth; and Mr. Lucas G. Fry, of Emanuel 
College, Cambridge.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:
By MK. OEDISH : A plan, drawing, and elevation of Syston 

Church Tower, showing the effect of the lightning when the 
Church was struck a few months ago. It appeared that the
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electric current had passed through the Mountsorrel stone without 
injuring it, it being apparently a conductor; but where it had come 
in contact with the sandstone it had greatly injured it, in one case 
completely shattering it.

By THE CHAIBMAN : A silver penny of Henry HI., minted at 
Oxford; a Roman bronze coin of a late Emperor, and a shilling 
of Elizabeth, dated 1568.

By MR. TBAYLEN : Some interesting fragments of Roman 
figured pottery found at Caistor. On one piece was represented a 
dog, apparently part of a hunting scene ; a Roman or Saxon por 
celain moulded bead; a stylus, sharp pointed at one end and spoon 
shaped at the other.

By MB. WEATHEBHEAD : A Roman vase of Caistor ware, on 
which he made the following remarks: About two months ago a 
very elegant Roman vessel (of Caistor ware) was discovered in 
Horsefair Street, whilst excavating for foundations of new buildings, 
and on the site of the old " Three Crowns Hotel." It measured 
about nine inches in height, is of a dull brick-red, enriched with 
the usual scroll pattern in raised white-slip. It has been kindly 
presented to the Museum by Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, of Leicester. 
Mr. Weatherhead also exhibited a small drinking-cup, also of 
Caistor ware, and some pieces of Salopian ware, on which he made 
the following remarks: Whilst excavating in Sanvy Gate, in August 
last, and between eight and nine feet deep, an entire human skeleton 
was discovered. At the head was found a drinking-cup (now exhi 
bited), which is one of the most perfect and beautiful examples of 
the kind hitherto met with in Leicester. The cup, which is of 
superior quality, is 4f inches in height, and is an excellent illus 
tration of the well-known Caistor or Durobrivian pottery. It 
approaches to a dull blue or slate colour, and is ornamented in 
relief, with a kind of white pigment, and bears the inscription 
Vita (life). Drinking-cups, with such like inscriptions, are not 
unusually found. Mr. Roach Smith, in his " Collectanea," fur 
nishes us with the following instances : Ave (hail!) Vivas (may 
you live!) Bibe (drink!) Imple (fill!); words clearly indicating 
that these elegant little vases were applied to social and convivial 
uses. At the feet of the skeleton was discovered the white vessel 
(also exhibited), and which is manufactured from a particular kind 
of clay, and is termed Salopian ware. In height it measures 4£ 
inches. From the blackened, burnt, appearance of the inside, it 
is not improbable but that it may have contained some kind of 
aromatic. I am disposed to venture this opinion, especially after 

- comparing it with several other vessels, very similar in character, 
and which all bear unmistakeable evidence of a blackened and 
charred appearance inside. These vessels I have pleasure in pro 
ducing for inspection, having succeeded in procuring both the cup 
and the vessel for the Museum.
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By MR. HUNT : Rubbings and sketches of incised stones found 
at Helpstone, near Market Deeping, sent by the Rev. J. Legh 
Campbell, M.A., who stated that he had received the Architectural 
Society's reports, &c., for 1871, and read Mr. Hunt's paper on 
Thurnby Church and the incised stones, and thereby was induced 
to write to him upon the subject. One stone, with cross and 
diagonals incised on both sides, with circular top, was found when 
rebuilding the church tower, whose foundations were found to be 
Romano-Saxon ; the other stones were found whilst putting in an 
underground flue to warm the church, one used as a paving (floor 
ing) stone, incised side downwards, and probably cut square to fit 
the floor. Many headstones have been found at Helpstone, but in 
every case the carving has been in relief—not incised. They are 
very similar to the Thurnby stones, and, like them, exceedingly 
interesting and mysterious. It is much to be desired that stones 
of such archaeological interest and worth should be carefully 
preserved, wherever found, in the hope that some clue might be 
got at as to their use and age, and reported to some competent 
antiquary in the neighbourhood where discovered.

November 25th, 1872. 

THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair:

THE RT. HON. THE EAEL OF GAINSBOROUGH was elected a Vice- 
President of the Society.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By THE CHAIRMAN : Impressions from a seal sent to him by the 

Rev. N. P. Small, Rector of Bosworth, with the following 
remarks : " The seal, which is in excellent preservation, has three 
sides; it is formed of some hard mixed metal in an ornamental 
silver handle, in which it revolves." The engraving on each 
represented the bust of Queen Anne, with the inscription, "Anna 
Maria Dei Gratia ;" on another side was represented a church with 
a tower, and on the remaining side was a bust, with the inscription 
" H. Sacheverell, D.D."

By MR. G. H. NEVINSON : An ancient stirrup, found in digging 
a drain across the Fosse Road, near Sapcote, four feet from the sur 
face. It was of steel, similar in shape to the modern stirrup, but 
narrower and lighter. The sides projected downwards below the 
cross bar, and the sides were ornamented with slightly projecting 
square bosses, two on each side. The date of this relic seemed 
very doubtful, but probably belonged to late mediaeval times, and 
may have been a lady's stirrup.
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By MR. G. C. BELLAIEB : Three ancient tobacco pipes, found 
on taking down a portion of old London wall.

By MB. BULL : A coin of Vespasian, found in Millstone Lane, 
fifteen feet below the surface.

By MR. AGAR : The leaden seal of a Papal bull of Pope Clement.
By MR. TRAYLEN : A five shilling, half-crown, and one shilling 

pieces of gun money, of James LI., dated 1690. These coins 
were struck by that Monarch for obtaining money to carry on his 
attempt to regain the throne.

By COLONEL JOSEPH KNIGHT, of Glen Parva Manor: The follow 
ing relics found near Oswestry:—A very fine bronze leaf-shaped 
spear head, with sockets and a loop on each side to tie it firmly to 
the staff; two very fine bronze celts or axe heads, one with half- 
moon shaped blade; the bronze blade of a dagger, and a small 
square piece of bronze. Colonel Knight also exhibited two spurs, 
one of copper, which had originally been gilt, found near Glen 
Parva old Hall. The rowel of this has large long spikes, and the 
buckle was broken off. The other spur was of mixed metal, and 
had also probably been gilt or plated; it was quite perfect, and 
richly embossed; it had a large rowel with five long sharp spikes. 
Both spurs were considered to be of the early part of the sixteenth 
century. Colonel Knight also exhibited a small elegant earthen 
ware jar filled with mortar. It was about three inches high, with 
one handle. Also several specimens of pottery found at Glen 
Parva, in the Kirkdale close, consisting of part of a small Roman 
mortarium, part of a Roman square flue tile, and also part of a 
Saxon urn found in a Saxon interment.

LEICESTEE STAINED GLASS.
MR. NORTH (who was unable to attend on account of ill health) 

contributed notes on further portions of this glass (see p. 138).

THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD.
Although the Resurrection and the Ascension of our Lord are 

frequently met with as subjects of art in the Middle Ages, still 
they do not appear to have been so attractive to mediaeval artists 
as the legendary events in the life of the Virgin, or the traditional 
acts in the lives of the Saints. Whether this arose from the 
greater freedom accorded to the imagination in the latter than 
could be exercised in depicting the former as recorded in the simple 
words of the Evanglists, or whether tradition and legend at that 
time, from various causes, exercised more influence over the 
feelings and tastes of the people than the sober and solemn stories 
of the Gospel narratives, is not our purpose now to inquire: the 
comparison is only made incidentally as arising from the fact of
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finding fewer existing examples of the Resurrection and of the 
Ascension in mediaeval art than might have been anticipated.

An early representation of the Resurrection of our Lord occurs 
on an ivory tablet of the tenth or eleventh century, preserved in 
the Museum of Christian Antiquities in the Vatican. Our Saviour 
is represented as stepping out of a tomb, holding a cross in His 
left hand: on either side is an angel worshipping, and the Roman 
guard are reclining below. In an Anglo-Saxon Manuscript in the Har- 
leian Collection (No. 290.8) is an illumination of this subject where 
the sleeping guard at the tomb is armed with a long spear, and a 
huge convex buckler bossed and bound with metal, really represent 
ing a soldier of the tenth century.* Albert Durer in his " Small 
Passion "—a series of engravings on wood, executed in 1509 and 
1510, represents our Saviour as stepping from the tomb, in the 
presence of the guard, at the dawn of day. The sun is rising 
over the city, from the gates of which have issued three figures— 
probably the three holy women, who, we are told, brought sweet 
spices, and came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun that 
they might anoint Him. The subject is treated in Durer's 
vigorous and homely style. A curious sixteenth century repre 
sentation of the Resurrection occurs on the Seal of Christ's 
Hospital, Ruthin, North Wales, dated 1590. A gigantic figure of 
our Saviour rises from the tomb, and two of the Roman guards are 
equipped in Elizabethan morions.

Of other existing examples of this subject in England it may 
suffice to refer to one in sculpture, one mural painting, and one in 
stained glass, before drawing your attention to the Leicester 
specimen. The sculpture in the Chapel of S. Anne, on Wakefield 
Bridge, Yorkshire, gives a good example of the Resurrection of 
our Lord. The Saviour is rising from a Gothic tomb: an angel 
on either side appears in adoration: the watchers in full armour 
beneath are waking in alarm : one is clasping his sword and 
raising his shield.! On the east wall of the chancel of Chalgrove 
Church, Oxfordshire, is a mural painting of this subject, forming 
one of a continuous series, t and in the church of S. Michael, 
Thornhill, Yorkshire, is an example in stained glass executed at 
the close of the fifteenth century. In this instance Christ appears

* Journal of British Archaeological Association, xix., 117. See D'Agincourt 
Painting, Plates Ivii. and lix., for representations of the Resurrection executed in 
the twelfth century.

t It may be mentioned that several Easter Sepulchres existing in our churches 
in England are ornamented—in addition to sculpture representing the Roman guard 
as watching—with representations of the Resurrection. The well known sepulchre 
at Hackington has the Resurrection sculptured above it with two angels beneath: on 
either side of the arch are angels and figures of the three Manes. Above the 
Sepulchre at Patrington Church, Yorkshire, is our Saviour emerging ft-om the tomb, 
the lid of which ia being raised by two angels.—Associated Architectural Societies' 
Reports, Vol. xi., p. 80, SI.

I Archteologia, Vol. xxxviii.
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crowned with thorns and a golden nimbus, bearing, as usual, a 
banner in His left hand and holding up the right in benediction. 
He is rising from a sepulchre which is guarded at each corner by a 
soldier in armour : one is fast asleep, two are awaking, while one 
on whom our Lord's face is turned, is quite awake, but motionless 
through fear.*

The Leicester example is in very perfect preservation and gives 
the figures with much boldness and expression. Our Saviour, 
crowned with thorns and with a cruciform nimbus, is stepping 
from an oblong tomb. A loose open robe is fastened at the throat 
by a clasp or morse : other drapery is also given, but the whole is 
so disposed as to show the stigmata. In His left hand He carries 
a long staff terminating with a cross and banner—the emblem of 
triumph or victory over death. His right hand is held up in bene 
diction. At each corner of the tomb is a soldier given in an 
attitude at once natural and full of artistic vigour: the grouping is 
very good. Three of the watchers are asleep, the fourth, though 
apparently waking, does not seem to realise the wonderful event 
before his eyes. They are all in full armour, wearing the salade 
or skull-cap, the collar of mail, the large elbow pieces, with the 
globular protuberant breastplate, &c., which characterised the 
armour of the latter half of the fifteenth century. It is worthy of 
remark that each soldier bears a different weapon in his hand from 
that of his companions: one holds a halberd, one a glaive, the 
other two have pikes of different patterns.

THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD.
An early miniature painting in a Syrian Manuscript of the sixth 

century, preserved in the library of S. Lorenzo, at Florence, repre 
sents our Saviour as ascending to heaven in a fiery chariot, the 
upper part of which is supported by two angels, and the lower by 
the symbols of the Evangelists, and by wings studded with eyes; 
beneath, two angels appear to be explaining the miraculous event 
to the Virgin and Apostles, who are gazing upwards in astonish- 
ment.f A miniature painting of the ninth century depicts our 
Lord as ascending to heaven (from which a hand issues and clasps 
the hand of the Saviour) in the presence of the Virgin and the 
eleven Apostles. Two angels—the two men in white apparel 
mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles—are explaining the 
occurrence.! As a curious contrast to these simple and rude 
representations may be mentioned a fresco of the latter half of the 
fifteenth century, preserved on the staircase of the Palazza Quiri- 
nale, Rome. It is considered the first painting in which the art 
of foreshortening was used and understood. It represents our
* Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, Vol. i., p. 72. t Ciampini, Vetera Monimenta, 

Vol. i., cap. xiii., quoted by D'Agincourt. t D'Agincowrt Painting, Plata xliii.
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Saviour as a magnificent figure, with a cruciform nimbus, with 
outstretched arms, and in massive flowing drapery, as ascending 
to Heaven surrounded by almost innumerable adoring angels and 
cherubim.* Albert Durert presents the scene very simply. The 
Blessed Virgin and the Apostles are gazing upwards—some kneel 
ing—to the ascending Saviour, whose feet, encircled with clouds, 
are the only portion of His Sacred Body visible. So in our 
Leicester example : the lower part of our Saviour's person only is 
shown encompassed with clouds and rays of light; the Virgin 
Mary and the Apostles are kneeling below, gazing upwards with 
hands raised in awe and adoration. There is a feature in this 
representation which, though frequently found, should be pointed 
out. We find it in an early representation of the Ascension of 
the ninth century, as well as in later examples, including Albert 
Durer's—the foot-prints of our Saviour appear upon the earth He 
has just left. This may be intended to teach that it was no mere 
vision the assembled disciples saw, or no mere spirit which had 
just left them, but the real body of their Divine Master, whose 
foot-prints were for all time impressed upon this lower world, 
where for a brief space He had lived, upon which and for which 
He had died, and from which He was now ascending to Heaven.

This subject is given in the long series of mural paintings 
preserved in the chancel of Chalgrove Church, Oxfordshire. It is 
on the north side of the east window, as the last scene in the Life 
of our Lord.

The REV. A. M. RENDELL made some remarks on lightning 
conductors, relative to Mr. Ordish's remarks at the last meeting 
of the Society, as to the injury done to Syston Church during a 
thunderstorm.

* D'Agincourt Painting, Plate cxlii. t In his " Little Passion."
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January 27th, 1873.

THE REV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A., in the chair. 

Tne HONORARY SECRETARY read the following

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1872.
IN placing before the Members of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological 
Society a short review of its proceedings during the year 1872, the Committee are 
pleased to be able to again congratulate them upon its continued prosperity. 
Although, unfortunately, death has called away a few Members, and a still fewer 
have for other reasons removed their names from the Member Roll, still the losses 
thus sustained have been more than counterbalanced by the election of other 
gentlemen who will, your Committee trust, take a deep interest in the Society's 
work.

The bi-monthly meetings have been fairly attended, and their value sustained. 
Your Committee again urge upon Members the desirability of making the Transac 
tions of the Society the record of all local antiquarian discoveries, and the meetings 
the means of placing before others the inspection of archaaological relics illustrative 
of art or domestic life in past times. The bi-monthly meetings are specially fitted 
to attain both these ends.

It having been determined to hold the Annual Summer Meeting last year at 
Lutterworth, a second visit to that neighbourhood—the first visit was in the year 
1861—was made on the 10th September last, in conjunction with our friends of the 
Northants Society. The joint Societies were most cordially received and welcomed 
by the inhabitants of Lutterworth and its vicinity, and a most successful Congress 
was the result.

The Museum was rich in antiquities and articles of local and general interest. 
The meetings for the reception of the Societies, and for the reading of Papers, were 
very largely attended. The Papers read were:—1. Medieval Glass Vial<, found at 
Lutterworth and South Kilworth; by the Rev. A. Pownall, F.S.A.—2. The Secular 
History of Lutterworth; by Mr. James Thompson.—3. The History and Antiquities 
of Elmsthorpe; by the Kev. Ernest Tower.

The reading of these Papers—the subjects being local in character—elicited much 
attention, as did also Mr. Sharpe's description of the Palaeolithic and Neolithic 
remains exhibited by him in the Museum.

The second day of the Congress—Wednesday, llth September—was devoted, 
as usual, to an Excursion to various places of interest in the locality. The fine 
collection of Portraits and Art Treasures at Newnham Paddox were inspected through 
the courtesy of the Earl of Denbigh. Monks Kirby was next visited, and its tine 
church and monuments described by the Rev. G. A. L'oole. Brinklow, with its 
immense Tumulus, was the next place on the programme. Upon arriving there, 
and ascending the Tumulus, Mr. James Thompson kindly gave his views concerning 
its origin and purpose. After an inspection of the small church, the party drove to 
Combe Abbey, the site of a Religious House of the Cistercian Order, and now the 
seat of the Earl of Craven. There (as at Newnham Paddox) the visitors—in addition 
to the fragments of the ancient Abbey still existing—had much to interest them in 
the collections of ancient armour and of ancient portraits thrown open for their 
inspection; and, at IVithybrooke and (Jlaybrooke, Mr. Poole described.the churches, 
pointing out several interesting architectural features in each building. This, with 
a plain substantial luncheon in the Racket Court at Combe Abbey, completed the 
programme of the Excursion, which your Committee think was carried out to the 
satisfaction of the Members present.

The Publications of the Society placed in your hnnds during the past year have, 
your Committee venture to think, fully sustained the value attaching to those of 
former years. The volume of the Associated Societies contains many valuable 
Papers—Historical, Archaeological, and Architectural. The second part of the third

o VOL. IV.
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volume of Transactions of this Society contains, in addition to a full report of the 
Papers read and Antiquities exhibited at its meetings from September, 1865, 
to September, 1866, lengthy extracts from the Churchwardens' Accounts and other 
Documents relating to the magnificent Parish Church of Melton Mowbray, in this 
county. These extracts from documents then recently discovered, and many of 
which were scarcely decipherable, relate to the period of the Reformation, and throw 
considerable light upon that most interesting era of our national history.

Tbe readers of local history will remember that both Throsby and Nichols 
mention the existence, at the time they wrote their Histories, of a series of " ancient 
paintings upon glass," in a bouse then belonging to and occupied by Mr. Stephens, 
in High*»Cross Street, Leicester. This series consisted of twenty-eight lights, 
arranged along one side of the hall and kitchen of that time; but which bad pre 
viously been one large room. The subjects depicted were the Seven Sacraments 
of the Medireval Church; some Events in the Life of the Saviour; several real and 
legendary Events in that of the Virgin Mary; some of the Acts of Mercy; several 
Saints from the Calendar of the Church of the middle ages; and the Town Arms. 
Some years afterwards this property changed hands, when this glass was removed 
from the windows, and carefully preserved by a gentleman who afterwards became 
one of the early Members of this Society—the Rev. Richard Stephens, Vicar of 
Belgrave, the son of Mr. Stephens above named. At his death it was purchased by 
your Honorary Secretary, Mr. North, with the intention of offering it to this Society 
upon the same terms as those upon which it was purchased by him, so that it should 
not pass into private hands, or its parts be dispersed; but that it should eventually 
be put in some public place of safety, and so preserved as a curious local relic. This 
transfer has been made, and your Society is now the owner of the glass, subject 
only to its remaining in Mr. North's hands until correct drawings have been made, 
and a description given of each subject. Mr. Traylen, architect, of Leicester, has 
very kindly undertaken the former duty, and Mr. North has already contributed 
full descriptions of two subjects. The serious illness from which he is suffering, 
and which the Committee deeply regret, has prevented the continuation of his Papers, 
which, however, it is to be hoped, he will soon be able to resume.

The Honorary Secretary also read a 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, FOR THE YEAR 1872.
RECEIPTS.

1872. £. s. d. 
Jan. 1. Balance in hand from

old account .. 3112 2 
Dec. 31. Subscriptions and 

arrears received dur 
ing the year .. 85 12 0

j£101 13 6

PAYMENTS.
1873. £. e. A. 
Williamson, for Associated

Societies' Volume.. . 35 9 6 
Grant for Transactions . 30 0 0 
Do. for Ancient Glass . 17 0 0 
Crossley and Clarke .. . 3 19 9 
Expenses attending Lntter

worth Meeting .. . 10 6 8 
Royal Archaeological Institute 110 
Advertising .. ., . 0 19 0 
Sundries .. .. . 0 12 7 
Balance .. .. . 62 5 0

JE101 13 6

1873.—Jan. 1. Balance in hand (against which there are several out 
standing bills) .. .. £62 5s.

Examined and found correct,
(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

RESOLVED that the Report and Statement of Accounts be 
adopted and printed.
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Resolved that the thanks of the Society be given to the 
Worshipful the Mayor for the use of the Town Library for the 
bi-monthly meetings, and to the Press for so ably reporting the 
Proceedings of the Society.

Mr. I. P. Clarke was elected a member of the Society.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:
By the REV. CANON BUBFIELD : A small Roman urn of earthen 

ware, about four inches in height, in very good preservation, 
found in a gravel pit near the Belgrave Road, opposite S. Mark's 
Parsonage; it was full of gravelly earth.

By the REV. T. FABEBKOTHER : A silver threepenny piece of 
Queen Elizabeth, and three other coins of the reigns of Charles I. 
and George II.

By the REV. A. POWNALL, F.S.A.: One of the rare S. Bar 
tholomew medals, on which he made the following remarks: The 
rare " S. Bartholomew" medal was struck by order of Pope 
Gregory XIII., on the occasion of the massacre of the Huguenots, 
when it is asserted 30,000 persons were killed in one day. Obverse, 
GBEGORIVS XIII. PONT. MAX. AN. I. Head of the Pope, looking 
to the left; and in the exergue, F.P. The artist was Federigo 
Bonzague, generally called Federigo di Parma, and the letters 
F. P. are the initial letters of his name, Latinized, Fredericus 
Parmensis. Bonzagua worked for Pope Gregory, as well as for 
his three predecessors. Reverse, VGONNOTOBVM STBAGES, 1572 
('Slaughter of the Huguenots J. A destroying angel is represented 
advancing quickly, holding up in one hand the cross, in the other 
a drawn sword. Before the angel lie seven persons dead or dying. 
This medal has been engraved, and is very rare. Mr. Pownall 
also exhibited a gold coin of Valentinian on which he made the 
following remarks: Gold coin (aureus) of Valentinian I., Emperor 
of Rome, 364-375, A.D., found in the neighbourhood of Frome, 
some time ago. It reads on the obverse, D. N. VALENTINIANVS 
P. F. AVG., and bears the Emperor's face in profile. On the 
reverse he is again represented, holding in his left hand a small 
figure of " Victory," while in the right he grasps the " Labarum," 
a military standard (introduced in the time of Constantine), on 
which may be noticed the initial letters, in Greek characters, of 
the word " Christos." The coin was struck at Antioch, as we 
learn from the four letters in the exergue, S.M.A.Q. It was in 
the reign of this emperor that the great Roman Empire was first 
divided into the east and west; and in his time also lived and died 
the great champion of the orthodox faith, Athanasius, Bishop of 
Alexandria.

By ME. J. HUNT : A carved sabre of foreign manufacture, and 
of modern date. It appeared to have been a well finished weapon, 
and probably belonged to an officer of Hussars or Light Cavalry. 
On each side the blade was engraved a mounted trooper dressed
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in a braided tunic and Hessian boots. There is a name on the 
back, apparently German, but not decipherable. The scabbard 
was of wood and leather, almost entirely covered with steel.

By ME. STEPHENS, the Borough Surveyor: A drawing of a 
fragment of Roman pavement found in excavating for a cellar on 
the south side of Silver Street, in this town, at a depth of three 
feet below the surface of the street pavement. The pattern was 
composed of interlacing circles within a square border, all of black, 
red, and white tesserae.

MR. HOLYLAND called the attention of the Society to a monu 
mental slab of slate, to the memory of Alderman Gabriel Newton, 
now doing duty as a stone shelf in a cellar in this town. The 
inscription is as follows: "In memory of Gabriel Newton, Gent., 
one of the Aldermen and once Mayor of Leicester, who died the 
26th day of October, 1762, aged 78 years. By his first wife 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Alderman Wells, he had several chil 
dren, which all died in their minority. By his second wife Mary, 
daughter of George Bent, Gent., he had George Newton, who died 
the 8th day of March, 1746, in the 18th year of his age. By his 
last wife, Eleanor Bakewell, daughter of John Bakewell, Gent., of 
Normanton-on-the-Heath, he had no issue." It was suggested 
that the slab should be removed and inserted in the wall of Alderman 
Newton's School.

The Rev. Assheton Pownall, F.S.A., read the following Paper:

TREASURE TROVE, IN CONNECTION WITH ANGLO- 
SAXON COINS STRUCK AT LEICESTER.

A HOAED of Anglo-Saxon silver coins was discovered a few years 
ago at Chancton, in Sussex. It seems that upon the removal of 
an old barn by a hedge-row in which were some large trees, when 
the big root of one of the trees was cut through to allow the 
plough to pass, a crock was found, containing coins. Some were 
dispersed in the neighbourhood, but the greater number were 
secured for the Treasury, under the exercise of the Crown's re 
vived claim to " Treasure Trove." By order of the Treasury these 
were brought eventually to the medal-room at the British Museum, 
for examination and selection. The precise number thus obtained 
amounted to 1,720; and all of them, excepting 58 silver pennies 
of the Harold who fell at Hastings, were silver pennies of his pre 
decessor, King Edward the Confessor (1042-66, A.D.). In point 
of condition many of them were as fresh as the day on which they 
were struck, with the silver untarnished by oxide. Never before 
had such a rich hoard of this King's money been found, and its 
contents have more than doubled the specimens of King Edward's 
coinage in the British Museum. I am well aware that to all,
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excepting those who study coins, an enumeration of mints and 
moneyers would he wearisome, and, therefore, I shall only state that 
of the fifty-three mints of which we possess examples in this find, 
as many as twenty were new. Among these fifty-three mints occurs 
that of Leicester, but not amongst the most prolific; for as is 
usually the case, the numher of Chancton coins struck at Leicester 
is small, as compared with that issued hy other towns of com 
paratively little importance now. The hoard has however contributed 
six Leicester-minted coins to the twenty-one which were already in 
the medal-room; and it will be interesting to townsmen of this 
place to see the names of those who struck money for the king, as 
they stand imprinted on the coins themselves:—

BRYNNVSEL ON LE.
LEOFWINE ON LEICE.*
COLBEAND ON LEIC.
HVSCARL ON LEICE.
BRYNNIC ON LEIC.
SWEARTCOL ON LEI.t

Such are the names. Uncouth in sound, and unlike those of 
existing Leicester tradesmen, they are; but they once designated 
individuals in this old town who were men of reputation and 
importance in their day; for the moneyer's office was one of high 
trust, if nothing more. And before the sound of their names dies 
upon the tongue, let us try to conceive what their pleasure would 
have been, could they have foreseen, those eight hundred years 
ago, that the work of their hands would have been the subject of 
our remark to-day; and that in an age, so remote as ours, within 
the Town Library of the Guild Hall of their own Leicester, their 
names would again be pronounced in the hearing of Leicester men.

Of the ten well-defined types of the Confessor's money, these 
six coins exhibit three specimens. All of them, and indeed the 
Chancton coins generally, are of those varieties which are accounted 
to have been his latest, and it is to be noted that this has been 
usually the case whenever his coins have been discovered in this 
country; while, on the other hand, his earliest types are most 
abundant in finds of these coins on the Continent; a circumstance 
for which the payment of the Dane-geld is supposed to account, its 
remission having taken place just about half way through the 
Confessor's reign, in the year 1052 A.D.

« See Engraving of this coin. Obv. + EDPERD EEX. Rev. LEOFPINE 
ON LEICE.

t This legend must be somewhat drawn out to make its meaning clear. ON is 
Anglo-Saxon for our word "in," and drawn out, the inscription is to be thus under 
stood :—Brunnusel (the King's moneyer, struck this) in Leicester. It is curious how 
for a long time after the Conquest in spite of the substitution of Norman-French for 
the English tongue in State documents, upon the coins this Anglo-Saxon form of 
legend obtained. It only disappeared in Edward the First's reign, 1272 A.D.
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I desire now to turn to some thoughts of a practical kind, which 
the recovery of buried hoards of ancient money compels me to enter 
tain, under the novel claim of the Crown to treasure trove. I call 
it the novel claim of the Crown, because the old claim of the Crown, 
though it may have included the new one, was something so 
different, that it looks like novelty to exercise it, as it is now being 
exercised. The old claim of the Crown demanded for the Sovereign 
whatever natural or hidden treasure might be found buried in the 
soil. Not that all treasure trove can be claimed by the Crown. 
According to the law of England " Treasure is an antient deposit 
of money, of which there is no record so as to give it an owner; 
for thus it becomes his who has found it, because it does not belong 
to another."* Lost property—treasure lost in the sea, in a river, or 
found placed on the surface of the soil (showing an intention to 
abandon it), this becomes the property of the finder. And to 
justify the Crown's claim " it must appear that the property was 
hidden, or deposited by some one, who at the time had the intention 
of reclaiming it." Let this be shown, and the treasure is the pro 
perty of the Crown, or of its grantees. The old Roman law was 
more considerate for private interests than this appears to be. 
With the Romans, if a man found treasure in his own ground, that 
treasure belonged to him; and to him equally it would belong, 
supposing it were found in a place consecrated to the Dii Manes, or 
the Dii Majores. And if the treasure were found by him on land 
belonging to another man, then the owner of the soil and the 
finder divided the spoil; and this allotment held good even if the 
owner were the Public, or a Corporation, or even the Emperor him 
self. This equitable recognition of the finder's claim, and the 
landlord's claim, in times after the Romans broke down before the 
claim of the Crown. It is true that in the palmy days of the 
Church, a difference was made in favour of ecclesiastical bodies, but 
it was a difference of the kind which reminds us of the lion in the 
fable. The lion and other beasts went a hunting. A fat stag was 
killed. The lion was constituted "chief commissioner" for the 
division of the prey. Having divided it into three portions, he laid 
his paw on the first, and said, " This I take officially, as king. 
The second, I take as my personal share in the chase; and as for 
the third, let him take it who dares." For example, compare the 
laws of even Edward the Confessor with the old Roman law, and 
the " jus commune et quasi gentium " which feudality and custom 
have established, appears to assign to the Crown an undue portion 
of the prize. In the xiv. chapter of the Confessor's laws all trea 
sure found in the earth is declared to belong to the King, " except 
it should be discovered in a church, or in a churchyard, in which

* For this, and several other statements about the law, I am indebted to an article 
in the " Standard Library Cyclopaedia," Vol. iv., p. 837.
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case the King should have the gold and one-half of the silver, the 
other moiety to be taken by the church, whether it were rich or poor."* 
This right of the Crown to concealed treasure sometimes led to 
strange proceedings. It tempted Richard II., among other ex 
pedients for procuring money at a time when he was very poor, to 
issue a writ for the discovery of black money and other subterrane 
ous treasure " hidden of old in the county of Southampton, in 
whosever hands it might be, and to seize it for the King's use."^ 
Well, when gold and silver in large quantities were habitually 
secreted, in consequence of that general feeling of insecurity which 
unsettled times begot, it might be fruitless, but it was not unfair, 
for a monarch to cause search to be made for supposed buried 
treasure, that he might add to his revenue. The actual owners 
had passed away from life, and if he were the finder no one but 
the King had better claim to it, for in him lay the original title to 
the soil. So much for the old crown claim. But within the last 
few years the exercise of this claim has taken a novel form, and 
the strong hand of the Crown is now stretched forth to get hold, 
not of sums which might fill the coffers of a king, enabling him 
to remit taxation and to defend his coasts, but of sums absolutely 
insignificant in relation to such uses. It takes possession of a few 
hundred old silver coins, of no importance as bullion, their true 
worth consisting in the light they may happen to shed on local or 
general history—the light which gives them their chief lustre in 
our eyes. It is urged that this has been done on the ground of 
public interest. I will not question that; but it is precisely on 
the same ground I question its policy. Could it be shown that all 
discoveries of hoarded ancient money had been dealt with even as 
wisely as the one now brought under consideration, it might be 
felt that I had no case. When however we recollect the unhappy 
dispersion of a find of Roman Coins, described—so far as they 
could be described, by one of our members,—which occurred near 
Market Bosworth in the summer of 1871, and recall particulars I 
have stated as regards these Anglo-Saxon coins, clearly the 
Treasury Minute is not yet all-powerful enough to ensure the 
preservation of those which are found, still less to secure them in 
the way most likely to minister to numismatic study. To persons 
engaged therein, I need not say that the opportunity of examining 
a find of coins, in the mass, is most important. Opinions regard 
ing half-settled questions can often be established by means of that 
sort of examination, and often by no other. Under the regulations 
now made the mere collector may, of course, be able to obtain 
specimens of a particular find, and even to fill the trays of his 
cabinet; but any one who aspires to determine some of the undeter-

* Wilkins, p. 203, quoted in Eliding, p. 1-11, vol. i. 
+ Ending's Annals of the Coinage. Vol. i., p. 330.
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mined points, which still cloud the numismatic history of England, 
must consent to make the attempt without the assistance a better 
system would ensure. The orders issued by the Treasury were 
doubtless well intended, and their occasional effect will be to save 
from destruction objects which might otherwise have been lost to 
us; but may we not reasonably ask for more than their preservation 
from the melting-pot of the silversmith ? Ought they not to 
minister to those investigations in which archasology engages us, 
as far as they possibly can.

In my opinion a remedy for this plaint may be found, which 
would satisfy alike the "jus thesauri inventi" of the Crown, and 
the reasonable interests of the public. These last I take to be 
vested in, or represented by, firstly, the National Collection in the 
British Museum; secondly, the person of the finder; thirdly, 
the owner of the soil (whose title to some share of the plunder 
is now absolutely ignored); and though last-named, not least in my 
thoughts, that outsider, the coin-student, who makes it his business 
to draw out from a heap of old English coins, facts, which in a 
humble way, may be regarded as part of the history of the country. 
I ask this, therefore,—why, as soon as the British Museum has 
made its selection, why should not every find of ancient coins be 
sold by public auction to the highest bidder, under the authority of 
the Treasury? Whatever value the coins might possess beyond their 
intrinsic value would thus be secured. Having been sold, then 
let a third of the proceeds go, of right, to the finder; another to 
the owner of the soil (with power to take some of the coins them 
selves as part of it, by agreement with the purchaser); and lastly, 
let another be retained by the Crown, either for presentation, or to 
defray expenses incidental to the transaction. Some such plan as 
this, I believe, would attain the object at present held in view, as 
well as others, which, if regarded, are not attained. The coins would 
find their way at once to the hands of those who want them, and 
can turn them to account; while interests which clearly are in con 
flict now, would then be conspiring to a common end.

It is much to be wished that these facts, and this view of them 
could be brought before the authorities by some person with that 
sort of influence which is likely to gain for them a hearing. The 
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury are obviously engrossed with 
much more important business, and the disposal of such a matter 
as this is naturally left to some subordinate. About his head the 
numismatic hive may swarm and rage, but a short letter in the 
large name of " My Lords " is soon written, and

"hsso certamina tanta 
Pulveris exigui jactu compressa quiescent."

Two years ago the President and Council of the Numismatic Society 
presented a memorial to the Treasury, asking for a reconsideration
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of the present usage, but the reply to that memorial, compressive 
as the "small dust," was unfavourable to the prayer of the memo 
rialists. Perhaps any other answer was not to be expected, because 
it is only under pressure that changes are made in the practice of 
public offices, and to press successfully implies the possession of 
power. Unless, therefore, some one in power takes up the ques 
tion, I fear things will remain as they are, "to the discouragement 
of the study of antiquities by private individuals."

March 31st, 1873. 

THE EEV. ASSHETON POWNALL, F.S.A., in the chair.
RESOLVED that the Annual Meeting and Excursion this year be 

held in conjunction with the Warwickshire Archaeological Society 
and Field Club.

Mr. T. Jones, Princess Street, Leicester, was elected a member 
of the Society.

REV. CANON BUEFIELD and the CHAIRMAN exhibited a number 
of ancient coins.

May 26^, 1873. 
THE REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

RESOLVED that the Annual Summer General Meeting be held 
at Coventry.

The following gentlemen were elected members:—
The Rev. H. Berners Upcher, Rector of Allexton; Mr. Francis 

Gough of Market Harborough.
ME. HUNT exhibited a richly-embroidered lady's shoe, of the 

early part of last century; also a half-crown and sixpence of 
William and Mary, in good preservation ; three Roman coins, the 
legends of which were undecipherable. He also exhibited a trades 
man's token, with a head and bust, and the name of Isaac Newton 
on the obverse; on the reverse a female figure seated, probably in 
tended for Britannia, with the word " farthing " very much defaced.

LEICESTER STAINED GLASS.
ME. TEATLEN exhibited two further portions of this glass 

(see page 138) depicting " Our Lord in Glory " and " The Birth 
of the Virgin," upon which
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MB. NORTH contributed the following notes :— 
OUR LORD IN GLORY.

Both Nichols and Throsby, in describing the series of subjects 
depicted upon this glass, which in their day was in its original 
position, call this subject " The Transfiguration." The presence, 
however, of the five sacred wounds upon the person of our Lord 
clearly shows the inaccuracy of their description. The subject 
itself needs no explanation.

It may, however, be mentioned that one of the three copper 
plates, said to be the first ever printed, represented our Lord in 
Glory, treated in a similar manner to the Leicester example. It 
appeared in a work by Antonio Bettini of Sienna, printed at 
Florence, in 1447.

THE BIRTH OF THE VIRGIN.
The History of the Life of the Blessed Virgin Mary (of which 

the Leicester Glass gives a few incidents) as received by the 
Mediaeval Church, was, it need scarcely be said, partly derived 
from Holy Scripture and partly from Tradition and Legend. Saint 
Luke, especially, among the Evangelists, gives several incidents 
in her life, and these, so early as the third century, appear to have 
been much augmented from certain apocryphal scriptures which 
then existed. All these historical and legendary incidents, assumed 
in time a definite form, commencing with certain real or supposed 
events in the lives of the parents of the Virgin—Joachim and 
S. Anne—then proceeding, as might be expected, to describe her 
Birth, and terminating with her Assumption or with her Coronation.

As may be imagined every incident, real or legendary, in the 
Life of the Virgin soon found its expression in those magnificent 
series of frescos and paintings which in the middle ages adorned 
the religious edifices of the Church. Generally the whole life of 
the Virgin is given in a consecutive series, but occasionally her 
Birth is given as a distinct and isolated scene.

It was early in the fourteenth century that the adoration of the 
Virgin reached its height. We may therefore expect to find the 
artists of that period exerting all their skill to represent her history 
in the most elaborate and magnificent manner of which they were 
capable. In or about the year 1306 Giotto, the companion and 
intimate friend of Dante, visited Lombardy. The great object of 
his visit was to paint in fresco the Chapel of the Arena at Padua. 
These frescos are still in excellent preservation. Forty-four com 
partments, carrying the history of the Virgin and our Saviour from 
the repulse of Joachim to the Coronation of the Virgin in heaven, 
line the nave, the triumphal arch, and the choir. The Nativity 
of the Virgin occupies a position on the north wall.*

* Lindsay's Christian Art, Vol. ii., 180.
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These, and a great many more, productions of the great artists 
of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries would make the subjects 
delineating the Life of the Virgin familiar to the eyes of the 
thousands living within range of their inspection. To Albert 
Durer, however, must be awarded the palm for spreading broad 
cast over Europe representations of this, and a vast number of 
other religious subjects, by means of his copper engravings and 
etchings, and by his wood engravings.

Passing by his engravings on copper—then a new art—which 
were very numerous, we find him issuing, between the years 1509 
and 1512, those marvellous series of wood engravings called by 
him " The Greater Passion," " The History of the Virgin," and 
" The Lesser Passion." His History of the Virgin was executed 
in the year 1511. It consists of twenty designs, the Birth of the 
Virgin being the fifth of the series. It would be these productions 
of Albert Durer which would bring the representations of scenes 
in the Life of the Virgin before the eyes of a vast number of 
people who could never have seen the more beautiful productions 
of the Italian artists. Durer's engravings became articles of 
commerce—they found their way into most of the cities of Europe 
in considerable numbers. Albert Durer, too, made frequent 
presents of copies of his History of the Virgin, as we find from 
his Journal. Thus in 1520 he says: "I went to Bamberg where 
I offered the Bishop .... the Life of the Virgin." Shortly after 
he informs us he gave the Consul of Portugal amongst a mass of 
other engravings " the Life of the Virgin." In 1521 he sends a 
copy of the same work to the Abbot of the Augustine Cloister at 
Leyden. He did not confine his gifts to those who were probably 
his patrons, for he tells us " To Master Ast, the glass painter I 
give a Life of the Virgin and to Master John the French sculptor 
my whole printed works, he having presented my wife with six 
precious glass flaskets filled with rose-water." And upon another 
occasion, when engravings were perhaps more plentiful than stivers, 
he says "Master Conrad sends me a gift of a beautiful razor. I 
present his old serving man with a Life of the Virgin."*

Perhaps the most complete series of mural paintings remaining 
in England relating to a portion of the History of the Blessed 
Virgin are those preserved in the chancel of the Church of Chal- 
grove, Oxfordshire. There are fourteen subjects depicting her 
Death and Assumption. They commence with the appearance of 
an angel bearing a shining palm branch and announcing her death, 
and terminate with her Coronation.

The treatment of the Birth of the Virgin is substantially the 
same in most of the existing examples. S. Anne, the mother of 
the Virgin, reclines on a couch or bed covered with drapery, and

« Scott's Albert Durer, his Life and Works, pp. 107, 123, 102, 1C3, 159.
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with a pillow under her head. Two or more handmaids sustain 
her, or present refreshment. More in front a group of women are 
busied about the new born child. Sometimes neighbours and 
friends are introduced as coming to congratulate the parents.

The small space at the command of the artist of the Leicester 
Glass has not allowed him to introduce many accessories into his 
representation of this subject. The scene represents the interior 
of an English bedchamber in the reign of Henry VII. S. Anne, 
who is properly depicted as advanced beyond the usual age of 
maternity, reclines on a bed from the tester of which are suspended 
handsome curtains and valances.* A nimbus surrounds her head. 
A lady with a head-dress of the diamond shaped or pedimental 
form, which became the fashion in the reign of Henry VII., is 
tenderly smoothing the bedclothes near the head of S. Anne; 
whilst near to her are two domestics in eager conversation, one 
of them with a bason and spoon in her hand in which she carries 
necessary refreshment to give the mother when the proper time 
arrives. So far the scene, as represented by our artist, coincides 
remarkably with the conventional treatment of the subject. But 
when we leave the mother, and come to the child in the foreground 
of the picture, we have an entirely novel and beautiful treatment 
of that part of the scene. The babe is represented in an English 
cot or cradle. The cot so hangs upon two uprights—one at each 
end—which rise from a large frame upon the floor, that it can be 
easily rocked by any person standing at either end.t At each 
end of the cot—that is at the head and feet of the child—is an 
angel so employed. They are with great quietude and care rocking 
the new-born babe.

The floor of the room is either tiled or covered by a carpet with 
a simple design upon it. I

GENEBAL SUMMER MEETING.
THE General Summer Meeting for 1873 was held at COVENTRY, in 
conjunction with the Architectural Society of the Archdeaconry of 
Northampton, on Tuesday and Wednesday the 22nd and 23rd of 
July.

Tuesday, July 22.
The Proceedings were opened at Eleven o'clock by a Public Meet 
ing in S. Mary's Hall, at which the Mayor of Coventry (W. H. 
Hill, Esq.) presided.

• See a specimen of this kind of bed figured in Shaw's Ancient Furniture, Plate 
xxxv. It is there said to be of the fifteenth century.

f See an engraving of the cradle of Henry V. given by Shaw in his Ancient 
Furniture, Plate xli., which was suspended and rocked in a similar way.

J The only other article of furniture shown is a close-stool.
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After a few kindly words of welcome from the Mayor, which 
were acknowledged on behalf of the two Societies by the Rev. H. 
Richards,

Mr. Fretton read an interesting

GENEEAL SKETCH OF THE HISTOEY AND ANTIQUITIES OF COVENTRY.

On the proposition of the Rev. F. N. Lightfqot, seconded by 
Mr. M. H. Bloxam, a vote of thanks was unanimously accorded 
to Mr. Fretton for his ably written Paper.

A vote of thanks to the Mayor for presiding brought this morn 
ing meeting to a close.

The chief of the many objects of architectural and antiquarian 
interest in the city were then visited under the guidance of Mr. 
Odell, Mr. Fretton, and the Rev. G. A. Poole.

A Temporary Museum was formed in S. Mary's Hall, and which 
contained many objects of considerable interest and value.

A second Public Meeting was held in S. Mary's Hall at 8 p.m., 
under the Presidency of the Rev. F. W. Beaumont, Vicar of Holy 
Trinity, when ME. J. T. BUEGESS read a Paper on

THE HUNTING MATCH AT DUNCHUECH IN 1605,

followed by the REV. G. A. POOLE, who read a practical and useful 
Paper on

BELLS AND BELFEIES,

both of which have since been printed in the Volume of the 
Associated Architectural Societies.

ME. JAMES THOMPSON contributed the following remarks on

KENIL WORTH CASTLE.

IN the early part of the thirteenth century Kenilworth Castle was 
a feudal fortress. When Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, 
came into possession of it, in the year 1254, through the grant of 
Henry the Third, whose sister he had married, the building was 
what we have designated it, and he added to its strength and 
security. He was its owner until his death occurred at the battle 
of Evesham, in the month of August 1265. After his decease, 
Simon de Montfort, his youngest SOB, remained in the Castle, and 
he made it the resort of the refugees from the battle and the 
friends of those who had fallen in the conflict. The King marched 
with an army to Warwick, where he was joined by troops from 
different parts of the country, and on June 25, 1266, he laid siege
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in due form to Kenilworth Castle. After about five months' 
operations he captured it; taking possession early in the Novem 
ber following the day on which he " sat down " before the place. 
He transferred the custody of it to his fourth son, Edmund Crouch- 
back, whom he created Earl of Leicester and Lancaster.

Among the records of the Borough of Leicester is preserved an 
account of repairs done to Kenilworth Castle in the fifty-first year 
of Henry the Third. As this period was included between October 
28th, 1266, and October 28th, 1267, it is clear the repairs were 
effected after Simon de Montfort, the son of the slain patriot, had 
surrendered the Castle. The record gives no exact date when the 
labour was performed, but historical facts help us in an approxi 
mate determination of the period. As it was in the fifty-first year 
of Henry the Third, it could not be before the 28th of October, 
1266; and, therefore, probably the work was done in the spring of 
1267. It no doubt consisted in restoring the fabric to the con 
dition in which it had been, before the engineers of Henry the 
Third had battered down its walls and dismantled its towers, when 
they were endeavouring to dislodge young Simon de Montfort and 
his fellow rebels.

Unfortunately the record does not supply any architectural 
details. It simply tells us eighteen workmen were sent to Kenil 
worth for twelve days; of whom six were smiths, three were 
masons, and nine were carpenters, who were paid a total of fifty- 
four shillings, or after the rate of threepence each per day. On 
two subsequent occasions sixteen workmen were paid after the 
same rate. On another occasion, thirty-eight workmen, including 
five carpenters overlooked by William of Trumpeton, three by 
Eobert of Belgrave, and five by Robert of Carlton—twenty other 
workmen from Leicester, carpenters, smiths, and masons—and five 
from Hinckley, were all employed for seven days and paid per 
day threepence each, and on a subsequent date were again employed 
at the same wages. The whole outlay was charged to the "Lord 
Edmund," the newly created Earl of Leicester.

It is to be inferred, from the number of workmen engaged, the 
repairs were very extensive, and it would not be difficult to identify 
the work of the men of Hinckley and Leicester, as the date is so 
distinctly on record, and the style of the period, the Geometric, is 
so readily recognisable; provided there be any left in the ruins. 
As any contribution to the history of a fabric of interest so great 
to all antiquaries, as that of Kenilworth Castle, must be acceptable, 
these items are furnished for their information. They suggest that 
many similar particulars may be still lying undiscovered in old 
documents not yet examined by historical enquirers.

MR. W. G. FBBTTON had prepared the following Paper which 
(with his kind permission) was "taken as read" with a view to 
its ultimate appearance in the Transactions of the Society.
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LOCAL NOMENCLATURE. THE ORIGIN OF THE NAMES 
OF THE STREETS, LANES, AND OTHER LOCALITIES 
IN COVENTRY.

IT has frequently occurred to me to be an interesting subject of 
study, to search out the origin of our street nomenclature, and 
endeavour to account for the apparent inconsistencies .that exhibit 
themselves between the name and condition of many of our 
localities. Another feature that presents itself to me is that 
many of our local designations are peculiar, as may be said of 
other ancient towns, that is, they are not to be found in common 
use in other places. In York the term " gate " is commonly used 
for street, to distinguish thoroughfares where no gate could possibly 
have been, indeed nearly all the streets are gates here, having 
different prefixes; this may have arisen from the northern use of 
gate for road, the proverb being, " gang yer ain gate," commonly 
enough. In Edinburgh we have the Wynds. In Newcastle the 
Sides; fashionable resorts abound in Squares, Crescents, Quad 
rants, Circles and Parades; hilly districts are adverted to in the 
towns sprinkled about them, Cliffs, Hills, and Views being common 
terms, while sea-side towns present specimens of the Pier the Quay 
or the Esplanade. So much for generalities, now for particulars. 
Sheffield has its Fargate, Oxford its Turl, Cambridge its Petty 
Cury, London its Holborne, Hereford its High Town, Leicester 
the Holy Bones, Northampton has Marefair, Drapery, and both 
Gold and Silver Streets, rare money making places I presume; 
and at Shrewsbury we have the Mardol, Wyle Cop, and other 
curious names, and every place of any note has a nomenclature 
especially its own, and not to be found commonly elsewhere. Now 
these peculiarities of distinction had their origin in peculiar cir 
cumstances, some of which are too obscure to be traced with 
certainty, or had their name conferred on them at too remote a 
period for us to associate a cause for their being so called. Such 
has been the case at Coventry, and while we can with some few 
advance only probable conjectures, with the greater majority we 
shall be able to give a reasonable account, and proving thereby the 
fact, that even the streets and lanes of our good old City bear 
upon them in their names the impress of local history, which 
ought to prevent our ever becoming totally ignorant of our City's 
chronicles. In olden times it was the fashion to perpetuate the 
memory of noble deeds and great principles. We shall see this 
fact particularly illustrated in our perambulations of Coventry, as 
we may observe that the more ancient thoroughfares bear reference 
mostly to either physical peculiarities, or historical circumstances, 
while our modern streets seem designed to perpetuate the names 
of persons, who but for this would soon be forgotten, save and
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except those charitable individuals whose deeds claim perpetual 
remembrance.

To begin with the name of the city itself, the origin of the word 
Coventry is circumstantial, and allusive to the monastic or con 
ventual establishments for which this city was early remarkable. 
Dugdale says the etymology of the name is doubtful, but considers 
that the first part may be derived from Convent; the latter syllable 
" tre " being undoubtedly British, and signifying a villa, rendered 
also as a small house, farm, or country residence: it is analagous 
also to village or small township, and it is certain that Coventry 
was not of great importance in Roman times, hence if a British 
village, it continued as such, and only emerged from its insignifi 
cance under Saxon auspices. Some ancient authors give the stream 
that runs through the city the name of the " Cune or Coven," and 
attempt to establish the derivation of the name on these considera 
tions : and if such was ever the name of the river, the conclusion 
is probable that our old town was a village on the Coven, hence 
Coventre. Camden however says that it was anciently written 
" Conventria." It has lately been suggested that the proper 
derivation is Cov-an-tigh, the dwelling of the holy women—but 
it must be remembered that at the time it was the habitation of 
the Nuns expelled by Edric it was known as Coventre, which with 
only slight variations has been retained to the present day, and in 
no case do we find any resemblance to the suggested termination 
"tigh," which I cannot but regard as an idea somewhat far-fetched, 
opposed as it is by a succession of good authorities and evidences 
in support of the generally accepted theory.

In order to take a systematic view of the subject I will treat it 
in a perambulatory form, making my remarks by the way as is the 
custom with pedestrians. And we will commence in the middle. 
Broadgate really extends from the north-west corner of High Street 
down to the entrance to the Butcher Row; this part presents a 
very different appearance to what it did previous to 1820; in that 
year the houses that formed a continuation of the north side of 
Smithford Street and returned down towards the Cross, leaving 
only a narrow street where now we have this fine open space, all 
these houses were removed, so that we have only one side of 
Broadgate remaining, the name of which is derived from its having 
been the approach from the city to the Castle of Cheylesmore. 
We will turn down Warwick Lane, which was formerly the main 
approach to the city on this side. Turning out of this narrow 
street we find Greyfriars' Lane (formerly known as Chilesmore 
Lane, from its leading from the city to the Old Manor House), 
which is so called from standing on part of the site of the Grey- 
friars' Monastery, the spire of which is still standing, and is 
attached to Christ Church. Union Street is comparatively a new 
street, also built on part of the site of the conventual precincts
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and partly on the castle site. Union here implies continuation 
or connexion of the old series of streets about here with the new 
Hertford approaches; this street was laid out in the same year, 
1820. Here is the entrance to Cheylesmore, or rather what is 
left of it. Stowe informs us that this manor was formerly written 
Chilesmore, and was a nursery for the Earl of Chester's children; 
who knows then but the progeny of Leofric, Lupus, or Kevelioc 
have here enjoyed their infantine sports and been trained to the 
hardy and rough recreation that heralded in the study of chivalry. 
An ancient |rchway, said to be the entrance to the Tiltyard, with 
masses of walls built in to the neighbouring houses are all that 
remain of the Manor House of the Lords of Cheylesmore, where, 
if the king prospective enjoyed his own, would now be the patri 
mony of the Prince of Wales as it was of his glorious ancestor, 
who in regal state, when known as Edward the Black Prince, kept 
house here : a turn to the left, and by the remains of the city wall 
and old Cheylesmore gate, one side of which only is left, and we 
are in the park, so called. In the last century this was veritably 
a park to all intents and purposes; a people's park, too, which the 
citizens held in fee farm, as, by a charter engraved on a brass 
plate in S. Mary's Hall, may still be seen. However, the last 
Prince of Wales sold this manor, and with it the park, to the 
Marquis of Hertford, so the park, with all its beautiful trees, was 
destroyed, and the citizens lost a privilege for the want of looking 
after, which had been granted to them by the Duke of Northumber 
land, and subsequently confirmed by his son, Robert, Earl of 
Leicester, in the tenth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
This park was distinguished by the terms great and little parks; 
the former was laid out in 1278, under the auspices of the monks, 
from which the little park was separated in 1388, the line of 
severance commencing at the Stone Gate and passing by the 
Hollow. Here then we find the origin of Little and Much Park 
Streets, much being the equivalent for great; in fact, it was 
originally known by the latter term, and there are numerous 
documents in the city muniment room referring to property in 
Great Park Street. Quinton Pool, in the park, probably derived 
its name from the game of Water Quintain, a popular pastime in 
the middle ages, for which this sheet of water would be well 
adapted. In the vicinity of Much Park Street stood the monastery 
of the Carmelites, or White Friars; the latter term gives the 
name to the ancient approach to the precincts by White Friars' 
Lane archway, the communication between the monastery and the 
city. White Friars' Street (formerly known by the name of 
Bachelor's Walk), is actually built close to the site, the back of 
the houses on the eastern side nearly extending to the west wall 
of the cloisters, the foundation of which has been recently laid 
open to view during the late alterations. A fine gatehouse on 

p VOL. IV.
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this line is still in existence. The Charter House, formerly a 
monastery of the Carthusians, now a private residence, gives name 
to the lays or meadows adjacent; the term is common to the 
houses of this order, and originated from Carthuse, from whence 
they came into England. The Brick-kiln is sufficiently indicative 
of its origin, hut the mill claims more ancient associations; the 
old dam here supplied the mill of the White Friars' hard by, as a 
similar reservoir near the Charter House served a similar purpose 
for the Carthusians. The origin of Shut Lane mill, then, is to be 
referred to a date anterior to power looms, and to a yery different 
object. A pleasant field road takes us to Gosford Green. King's 
Fields doubtlessly derive their name from the fact of Eichard the 
Second's tent having been pitched here when the lists for the trial 
by combat between the Dukes of Hereford and Norfolk were fixed, 
in 1397. It is said that his "tent stood on the site of the Ball Inn. 
Turning down Gosford Street then, we can easily understand why 
this is called Far Gosford, as it is thereby distinguished from the 
city Gosford Street. Gosford evidently arises from the ford or 
passage of the river, and was doubtless a veritable ford long before 
either bridge or walls existed; the prefix Gos I assume to have 
been derived from " Gos," Aug. Sax. for Goose, or Gooseford. 
This bridge was anciently called Dover Bridge, and the short street 
that connects it with the Gosford Street was known as Calais 
Street; at the city end of it was the gate. The origin of these 
terms may be traced to the stirring times of Edward in., when 
Dover and Calais played such a prominent part, and we can easily 
conceive their being so named in compliment to the Black Prince. 
Shut Lane derives its name from the times of the Eoses, Edward 
IV. having been refused entrance here when he summoned the city 
to open her gates to him, in 1470.' A similar repulse to the 
unfortunate Charles I. gives the name additional significance. 
Jordan Well is associated with the name of Jordan Shepey, who 
caused the well here to be made in 1349. Such works, when no 
public body provided the necessary supply, deserve commemoration. 
Mill Lane, as it was formerly called, derived its title from a mill 
which formerly stood at the lower end, outside the gate, and was 
called Earle's Mill to distinguish it from the Priory Mill, which 
stood west of it. The stagnant dam and tumble down mill with 
floodgates that made this spot a disgrace to our city, have all 
disappeared; a new town has sprung up on the Spittlemoor, a 
term derived from the Bastile or Spittal which stood on or near 
the spot where the Dye-house is now, in the Alley Field, and just 
inside the walls. Cox Street continuation occupies the site of the 
narrow foot-way and rippling brook that ran beside it, overshadowed 
with trees, and close to which were two noted springs, the one nearest 
the city being called Hob's Hole, and giving the name of Spring 
Gardens, which they still retain. Hob's Hole will be well remembered
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by those who assisted in chairing the King of Hob's Hole, as he 
was called, in the days of Jeffrey and Barlow election notoriety. 
Mill Lane gate was also called the Bastile gate from its vicinity to 
that edifice, which was a sort of refuge for the sick and aged poor. 
The Earl's Mill indicates its possessor, as it stood on that portion 
of the city which Earl Keveliock reserved for his own purposes 
after granting to the prior and monks the north and western parts 
for the benefit 'of the priory. New Street is so named from its 
erection for the accommodation of the workmen engaged in the 
erection of St. Michael's Church. Its present antiquated appear 
ance justifies anything but its appellation, though it might have 
been new about the time when St. Michael's Church was built. 
Opposite the end of New Street, on the other side of Mill Lane, 
was a small lane called Corpus Christi. This was associated with 
the celebrated plays or mysteries for which Coventry was at one 
time famous. Adjacent were the places in which were kept the 
paraphernalia required for exhibition—stages on wheels, scenery, 
and other property. At the bend of Much Park Street we can just 
discern the end of St. John's Street, whose former appellation is 
owing to the pestilence that raged so furiously in that neighbour 
hood; this street was known in consequence as Dead Lane. 
Bayley Lane is associated with the memory of Mrs. Catherine 
Bayley, whose school was originally established in an old house 
adjoining the old Drapers' Hall, before these buildings were 
removed to make room for the new Drapers' Hall, on the site of 
the Drapery, as it was anciently called. Bayley Lane, however, 
owes the origin of its name to distinct and remote circumstances. 
Bailey was a place in which law breakers or peace invaders were 
placed in custody, a sort of Watch-house in fact, the charge of 
which was entrusted to a bailiff. The Old Bailey or Jail stood on 
the north side of Bayley Lane, where the present jail-keeper's 
house stands, and was in such a condition when Howard visited it 
as to excite that philanthropic man with considerable indignation, 
though he met with worse cases elsewhere. Bayley Lane is still 
associated with the administration of justice, the new Police 
Courts having been erected on the south side adjoining St. Mary's 
Hall.

Earl Street is attributable to the same origin as before alluded 
to—the. Earldom. Out of it runs a new street, St. Mary's, 
appropriately named from its vicinity to the Hall, but it will for 
many years continue to be called by some the Halfmoon Yard from 
the old Inn that formerly stood here. Palace Yard does not appear to 
date back farther than the latter part of the seventeenth century, and 
appears to have been entitled to this distinction from its having 
been on several occasions honoured by the presence of Eoyalty, 
while inhabited by the family of the Hopkins's. On the first 
occasion in 1605, the Princess Elizabeth, afterwards Queen of
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Bohemia, stayed a night here. In 1687, James II. was entertained 
here. In 1688, Princess Ann of Denmark came to Coventry for 
security, and lodged in this house ; and in 1690, Prince George of 
Denmark stayed here. High Street in most towns indicates the 
principal commercial and trading place, where we expect to find the 
most attractive display of merchandise; the vicinity of Hay Lane 
would seem also to suggest the presence of a Hay-market or 
common resort of such as dealt in this commodity. Peeping Tom 
is not at home where he is now; we must fancy him looking out 
of an old timber framed mediaeval house, situated at the corner of 
Greyfriars' Lane, which belonged to Alderman Owen. In 1715, 
this house was removed, and Peeping Tom's residence was changed 
to the house next to the King's Head, which on the laying out of 
Hertford Street in 1813, became the corner house—the present 
abode of this inquisitive gentleman is entirely out of character. 
The Cross is so called from the beautiful structure of Gothic 
design, enriched with statuary, gold, and colours, that formerly 
stood here, having been erected in the place of an older one; this 
Cross was completed in 1544, and stood near the old Mayor's 
Parlour, now used as Liquor Vaults. The word " Cheaping," 
added to the name Cross, is derived from the Anglo-Saxon "Ceap," 
a place of merchandise or sale. Thus we have Cheapside in 
London, which is analagous to our Cross Cheaping. The narrow 
communication between it and the top of the Butchery was 
anciently called the " Spicerstoke." This I cannot account for. 
Between here and Derby Lane was a narrow passage known as 
Pope's Head Alley, from a public-house adjoining the Derby Lane 
end of it. The Butchery, as it was originally termed, distinguished 
as Great and Little Butcher Rows, we may easily understand to 
have been the meat market of the city; therejs a goodly supply of 
animal provision still to be met with in and near to it. Out of it 
we enter Priory Row, so called from this row of houses having been 
built on the remains of the Priory Church. A range of cellaring 
used by Mr. Collins as his wine vaults contains considerable frag 
ments of the ancient walling. Hill Top did not exist as a 
thoroughfare until after the destruction of the monastery; it is 
appropriately named however, but a walk down the new Priory 
Street (another reminiscence of the convent) is far more pleasant. 
The Priory precincts were formerly known as Hill Close. The 
Bull Ring, at the bottom of the Great Butcher Row, is strongly 
suggestive of the kind of sport that obtained favour in the good old 
days, when even the dignitaries of the priory, whose western 
entrance looked straight on the scene, could sanction such cruel 
recreations. They drove a good trade by it, no doubt. New 
Buildings occupies the site of part of the Monastic Buildings, and 
was doubtlessly laid out on the suppression of the rebellion, houses 
being then scarce. The lower end of the Bull Ring was not
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apparently occupied by building before this era, as in Dugdale I 
find that the ground between here and the river was then called 
West Orchard, whether by mistake or not I cannot say; that part 
known by us as such is certainly not designated by him as West 
Orchard; the term however is easily understood, * meaning the 
orchard lying west of the Priory, to which it belonged. Maxtoke 
Lane was a thoroughfare leading from West Orchard through 
Bancroft Lane to Cross Cheaping, opposite Ironmonger Row. At 
the bottom of the Great Butchery (which I may here observe was 
also called the Poultry), we turn into Ironmonger Row, which now 
includes both sides of the short street; the north side however, 
from Palmer Lane right round to the Burges, was once known as 
Potter's Row. Palmer Lane was the frequent resort of the pilgrims, 
and was anciently called Marechal Lane. The Pilgrims' Rest that 
stood at the top was erected in the year 1479; the present inn 
stands on its site. Burges is a term derived from the situation 
between the two bridges that cross the street, the south one near 
the Lancasterian Yard (so called from the Lancasterian School 
formerly held here), and St. John's Bridge, near St. John's 
Hospital, now the Free School, the river being built over. Well 
Street derives its name from the broad well sunk here in 1333. 
Bishop Street, Rood Lane, Chauntry Place, and others, are all 
traceable to the rule of the ecclesiastical period, while St. Nicholas 
Street and Place indicate the vicinity of that long ago destroyed 
church. Hale Street, Ford, Jesson, White, Cox, Bond, and other 
new Streets, are appropriately named to preserve the memory of 
our city's benefactors. Swanswell was a pool outside the walls 
where the monks preserved their fish; no doubt they considered 
swans added to its beauty, hence its name. Speed, in his account 
of Warwickshire, tells us a story which is suggestive of a very 
different origin for the name. He says : "At Gosferd Gate in the 
east hangeth the shield bone of a wild boar, far bigger than the 
greatest oxebone; with whose snout the great pit called Swanswell 
(Swineswell) was tvrned up, and was slaine by the famous Guy, if 
we will beleeue report." The pig market was formerly held at the 
end of Silver Street; a cross stood here called Swine Cross, a 
much more pleasant name. A cross also stood at Hill Cross, 
hence the term. In fact there were formerly in the city and its 
immediate neighbourhood no less than eleven crosses. Bond 
Street is still called by some the Town Wall, and within my 
memory retained traces of its ancient condition, fragments of 
wall and an unwholesome ditch running its whole length ; the old 
Workhouse stood on its southern side, and the yard entering from 
Hill Street is still known by the name. Hill Street led as now on 
to Windmill Hill. Barr's Hill may be attributable to the defensive 
works or bars without Bishop Gate, placed here during the civil 
wars, similar gates being added at the ends of Far Gosford and
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Spon Streets; and on the other side of the city, Primrose Hill

fave name to the fields now covered with a busy population, 
mithford denotes a ford at Earn Bridge. Spon indicates the span 

or distance between this ford and Spon End ford or bridge, hence 
Spon Street. ' Spon Nocket was in the immediate vicinity of Spon 
End. The Conduit Yard indicates its own origin, one of the city 
fountains supplied from the old conduit being here. Fleet Street 
I cannot explain in this case. Vicar Lane has been known both as 
Archdeacon's Lane and Hound's Lane. Hertford Street, Place, 
and Terrace are, of course, complimentary to the Marquis, need 
lessly so. Bull Yard, the back way to the barracks, was the 
entrance to the ancient hostelry, the Bull; the barracks occupies 
the entire site; this was a very famous and historically celebrated 
inn. The Butts was formerly an open ground for the practice of 
archery, and was so called from the heaps of peat set up as marks 
for the archers to try their skill. The western end was known as 
the Somerlesne Butts as early as 1467. Similar facilities were 
afforded for the archers on the west side of the city, the association 
being still retained in the term Barker Butts Lane. To the north 
we find Moat Street, built on the site of an old house known as 
Crow Moat. I have left all proprietary and district roads leading to 
the neighbourhood out of my present notice, as conveying their 
own signification. I have simply endeavoured to trace the origin 
of our most noticeable or peculiar thoroughfares, and have also 
alluded to the transformation they have undergone. Where we 
can only conjecture I am as likely to be right as anyone, and I do 
not think I am in any case far wrong. But one thing I have 
endeavoured to demonstrate—that there is much to amuse and 
instruct in the mere names of the highways and byeways of our 
ancient city.

The usual vote of thanks closed the meeting.

THE EXCURSION. 
July 23rd.

A numerous party visited Kenilworth, Guy's Cliff, Warwick Castle, 
Warwick, and Stoneleigh. A very enjoyable excursion was made, 
and all present were much pleased with the kindly attention shown 
to them at the various places of attraction.

July Wth, 1878.
The REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

ME. HENRY SHAKPE JONES, of Leicester, was elected a member.
The CHAIRMAN laid upon the table a Map of Dorsetshire, upon

which was marked the Celtic, Roman, Saxon, and Danish vestiges
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existing in that county; also a part of the Parochial and Family 
History of the Deanery of Trigg Manor, in the county of Cornwall, 
now publishing.

The REV. J. H. HILL further exhibited a drawing of a very 
small coffin, probably of a child, discovered in the wall of the 
church of Burton-le-Coggles.

The REV. MACKENZIE, E. C. WALCOTT, B.D., F.S.A., Prsecentor 
and Prebendary of Chichester, sent the following interesting 
Inventory of Church Ornaments belonging to Churches in 
Framland Hundred, Leicestershire, in the sixth year of King 
Edward VI.

INVENTORIES OF FRAMLAND DEANERY, 
CO. LEICESTER.

The following Inventories transcribed from the Uncakndered 
MSS. of the Public Record Office, form an almost complete Return 
for the Deanery of Framland; I have in one or two cases explained 
a difficult or mis-spelt word, but I have made no attempt to give 
a glossary of terms, as they are sufficiently explained in my 
Dictionary of Sacred Archceology.

[EATON.] 
EYTON.—

oon challys of sylver. 
ij crosses of brasse.
oon vestyment of grene satyn off byrgys w*. the albe. 
ij vestyments of grene brawdered over with raw grene sylke with 
ij albes. 
oon coupe of dimdamoske.

[FEEBY.]
Chapell of FFEEBYE a member to ye churche of Melton 6 Edw. 

VI. July 2.9.—i chaleys of sylver ij crossys of wod and tynne iiij 
vestyments j of blewe russells and j of grene sylke & j of say 
iij bells in the stepell ij candelstycks uppon ye alter j Cope of redde 
silke.

[WYFOKDBY.]
WYVERBE July 29. 6 Edw. VI. our " sufferjnge lorde."— 

a challes & a patyn of syllver. ij bells a cope of whyte fustyn 
ij candylstykys of lede p.

[WELBY.]
OLEBY [Welby ?] 6 Edw. VI. July 29.—

ii bells a vestment of cremysyn saten w'. ye awbe a vestment of 
blew lynyn clothe w'. the awbe. A cope of white fustian iij alter
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clothez ij toweles a crosse coveryd laten plate a crewet of pewter 
ij candelstyks of laten a sacrying bell.

[WALTHAM ON THE WOLDS.]
WALTAAM July 28 6 Edw. VI.—

iiij belles and a lytell bell j cope of purpell velvett with a vestyment 
j chalice of sylver j satten vestyment j crosse of copper & gylt with 
a shafte & cloth to the same j sylke cope & ij[ vestymentts of sylke 
very olde j carpet of sylke that lyeth upon ye Communion Tabell 
the wich was made of an olde silke cope, vj aulter clothez 
ii Corperassez i holy water stock of brasse.

[AB-KETTLEBY.]
ABKAYNTNLBY July 29 6 Edw. VI.—

j chalys of sylver j crosse of copper j coop of sattyn ij vestments 
j of red vellvytt ye other of blew stamill iij bells & a sanctus bell 
& ij handbells. In ye chapell of HOLLWELL j chalys of sylver 
ij bells & j vestement.

[SAXBY.]
SAXBY July 19 6 Edw. VI.—

i coupe off red damaske j vestment of red velvet j of dornyx iij 
beles & a Sanctus bell j crosse of couper j chalysse of sylver.

[COLD OVERTON.]

COLDOVERTON July 29 6 Edw. VI.—
j challys of syllver iij beles & a saints bell & j handbell j cope of 
yallowe sarsnet j course cope of grene sarsnet j vestment of grene 
satyn ij vestements of whyte chamlet j crosse of copper ij candyll- 
styks which dyde stande on the hyghe alter.

[LONG CLAWSON.]
CLAXTON July 29. 3. [tharde] Edw. VI.—

j chalis parcell gylte of sylwer iiij bells a saunce bell & ij handbells 
j crosse of tynne parcell gylte j cooppe of blewe welwytt & j of 
wytt sylke j rede sylke westement & j of grene sylke & ij of clothe 
j of wytt j of grene. iij alter clothes ij of sylke & j of clothe iij 
banners of clothe i surplys & a rachyett j coppe of seytne [satin ?] 
ii candylstyks of brasse uppon ye alter ij tennakells fer the daykyn 
& subdayken j vestyment of crymyson vellyt ij sylke baner clothes 
j coope of lynyen clothe.

[BURTON LAZAKS.]
BURTON LAZARS. July 29. 6 Edw. VI. Hewe Lancton Curett.— 

j chalecs of syllver & gylte j coupe of crymsing welvet j vestment 
of the same j albe perteyning to the same ij candylstykeis of 
lattyn j crosse of latyn ij handbelles & in the steple ij belles & a 
sanctes bell j surples & ij table (" auter " erased) clothes.
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[LITTLE DALBY.]

LYTLE DALBY.—i'chalyce of sylver iij belles j sanctus bell, 
ij handebelles ij vestementes of olde sattyn of byrges & a cope of 
the same j crosse of copper ij smalle candylstycks one ye alter.

Jo. SANDERSON VICAB.

[COSTON.]

COSTON Ken. Kuchyner Curat.— 
j challes of sylver iij bells of a Corde j cope ij vestmentes.

[SOMEKBY.]

SOMEBBE.—iii bells wtb a Sanctus bell j chales off syllver j veste- 
ment of red vellvet & j coope of the same j vestement of sylke & a 
cospe of the same j vestment of sylke & a couarsse cope off sylke to 
the same ij smalle candelstiks ij smalle hande bells j crosse of coper.

[EDMONTHOKPE.]
EDMERTHORPE July 29 6 Edw. VI.—

i chalys of sylver a vestment of whyte chamlett a vestment of 
blacke chamlatt w*. a coope and ij tunacles a cope of grene damaske 
& a vestment of the same iij belles.

[GOADBY MARWOOD.]
GAUDBE.—

j chalyc of sylver w*. paten j vestment & a albe & a surples iij bells 
a cope & a alter cloth.

[BUCKMINSTER.]

BUCKMYNSTER July 29 6 Edw. VI.—
ij chalyces i of sylver parcell gylt j off tynne ii copes j off redd sylke 
an other of tawny sylke iij vestments j of whyte satyn an other of 
flowered sylke an other off bourdy crowel iij bells.

[KUIPTON.]

KNYPTON July 22. Will. Branthwaite curet.— 
i challesse of sylver iij belles & a Sanctus bell & ij Sacryng bells 
j pyxe of brasse & j crysmateres of brasse j cerporax a case of reyde 
say i vestment of grene sylke w*. a reyde and alble belongyng unto 
it j vestment of *diable color w'. the alble belonging unto it j cope 
of blew stammell ij towells j surplesse & ij rotchetts j crosse of 
brasse ii candylstycks of brasse belonging to the hye altare.

» The only parallel I know to this is a material mentioned by Leland as 
musterd dyvells, a corruption of a stuff made at Moustrier-Villiers. It may mean 
" changeable."
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[KEDMULL.] 

REDDMELL.—
ij bell j sanctus bell j challes of sylver j cross copper iij seuitts of 
vestments ij copys of olde sylke iij aulter clothes ij banner clothes 
j stremer ij candyllstycks of lattyn ij handbells.

[SlATHEEN.]

STATHEBNE.—j sanctus bell j littyll bell j crosse of brasse plate 
j chalys of sylver parcell gilt j vestment of redd damaske j of grene 
sylke j cope of gren velvet j of blakke worsted iij bells.

EALLFFE AYNESWOBTHE parson.
[EASTWELL.]

ESTWELL.—j small bell j Sanctus bell j crose of brasse plate 
j challes of sylver parcell gylt j redd vestyment of sattyn of burges 
j westyment of tawney sarcenet j cope of green sylke ij handbells 
ij small candellstycks.

[BABESTONE.]
BAESTON ON THE WAYLL. Jas Wylson Curat July 28. 1552.— 

j chalyce of sylver j croce of lattyne ij old copes ij corporaxis 
ij westements and albes ij small candylsticks wh. stod on the alter 
ij cofers iij great bells j sanctus bell and ij handbells.

[HAEBT.]
HAEBIE July 29. 6 Edw. VI.—

iij bells a Saynts bell yn ye stepull ij litle sacryng bells & ij hand 
bells j chalice of silver & gilt a pixe of latyn with a canope and ij 
candelstycks upon ye hye alter j coope of grene silke embrothered & 
ij tynnacles ij copes of black wosted and a nother of say embrothered 
j vestement of blacke woosted w*. an albe & thappurtenaunces 
j vestement of grene silke w*. y". albe & thappurtenaunces j veste 
ment of whyte satyn of brygges w*. albe & thappurtenance j of grene 
satyn w*. thappurtenaunces j vestement of blacke satyn embrothered 
w'. a albe & thappurtenaunces j vestement of whyte satyn fustyan 
w*. a albe & th appurtenaunce iiij alter clothes a censur of latyn 
ij cruettes of peuter a cresmateri of latyn ij towells a surples & a 
rochet. WM. LEQH parson.

[MUSTON.]

MCSTON Marche 29. 6 Edw VI. Tho. Willson rector.— 
j chalis of sylver with ye pattent parcell gylt j crosse of coper i pare 
of sensors of lattyng j cope of grene bawdkyn j cope of rede sattyng 
of bruges ij crosse clothes of sarsnet ye j grene ye other blew j veste 
ment of grene bawdkyn w* ye awbe j vestment of whyte sattyn w* 
ye awbe j vestment of blake wurstede w' ye awbe ij corporase clothes 
w' ye casys iiij bells of one ryng w* a lytell bell & ij handbells.
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[MELTON MOWBRAY.]

MELTON MOWBREY July 29. 6 Edw. VI.—
In the quyer over the south syde a payre of organs, ij letters 
[lecterns] to ley on bokes j vestment of whyte bustyan w* garters 
apon hytt. j vestment of blake wosted j olde herse clothe of blewe 
sylke j vestment of (sic.) w*. decon & subdecon of blewe sylke 
checerd [chequered] j cope w'. a vestment w'. albes & amyses decon 
& subdecon whyt sylke j Vele of lynnyn cloth j vestment of whyt 
damaske w* decon and subdecon albes & amyses j vestment of red 
velvett w*. an albe decon and subdecon & a cope j an olde cope of 
blewe sylke j alter clothe of redd & grene j olde vestment of whyt 
damaske j canopy clothe of blewe sarcenett ij corporas cases j crys- 
mytory of sylver vi alter clothes of whyte lynnyn j olde vestment of 
cheke (chequey) sylke v great bells in the stepyll w* ye sance bell 
ij other vestments & albes j chalyce of sylver j payer of sencers & a 
shyp & a crosse of coper j other vestment w* the albe albe & amyse.

[SPROXTON.J

SPROXTON July 29. 6 Edw. VI.—
iii bells in ye stepyll j vestment of purpyll velvet a cope of ye same 
j cope of blew sylke j vestment of redde wostede j chalyce of sylver 
j surplyce & a rochet.

[HOSE.]

HOOSE July 29 6 Edw. VI.—
i Pyxt of latine a canopye & ij candyllstycks of lattine j chalyce of 
syllver iij bells j sanctus bell & a sacringe bell j cope of black 
velvytt & other of redde sattane j ollde grene cope of sylke j vest 
ment of redde sattyne & ij tunacles of the same wth. albs ij ollde 
vestments & a albe j grene vestment & j albe a surplesse & a rachett 
j blewe vestment & j albe j whyte vestment of sylke j reade vest 
ment of sattayne withe albe j crosse of copper gylldyd j crismatorye 
of latyne ij crewytts of pewtere iiij allter close of lynyn & j towyll 
j basyn of lattyne iiij bannere cloithes.

[WlTHCOTE.]

WYTHCOKE* July 29 6 Edw VI.—
i bell w* out a claper j chalys j vestment of bustyan w1 the albe & 
the amys belongyng to the same j vestment of sey ij aulter clothes.

[PLUNGAR.]
PLTJNGAR July 29 6 Edw VI.—

i chales of sylver ij bells & i lyttyll bell ij Candylstyks y* was of 
ye auter ij vestements with the albes ij cloithes of lynnyn.

» Withcote ia in the Deanery of Goscote.
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[STONESBY.]

STONSBY Elys Amyson Vicar.—
j challes of sylver j cope of read damaske ij vestments j of Batten & 
an other of dornyx. iij bells of a corde.

[WYMONDHAM.]
WYMONDHAM July 29 6 Edw. VI.—i chalise of silver gilted 

iij grertt beylles j reide vestement vi 1̂ a crose of black velyit uppon 
hitt wth awbe & amysse to hitt j white vestement of damaske awbe 
& amyse j coipe of white damaske a green coippe iij alter cloithez 
of lynnyn.

[THORPE ARNOLD.]
THOKPE ARNOLD.—

j challes of sylver & gylte a crosse of copper & gylte j coope of blue 
velvytte an olde on lyke darnyckss grene a vestment of velvytt j of 
satten of brygges whitte iii bells & a Saunce bell.

[SCALFORD.J

SCALFORTH July 29 Jo. Onley Vicar.—
i chalice of silver ij copes j of tawny velvet & j off sarsenet j crosse 
of latynne a vestement of reed sarsnet w*. ye tynnacles for dekyn 
and subdecon for ye same ij vesternents off redd sylke wtt albes 
amice stoles & fannes j vestement off blue sylke j vestement off red 
sey & j off whyt fustion iij bells wth. a sanctes bell i hand belle 
iiij alter clothes wtt ij towelles.

[GARTHORPE.]
GARTHORPE Eich. Clarke Vycar.—

j chalys of sylver iij bells ij vestements wl ther halbys & amysys 
j cope of gren sylke lying of y6 Communion Table ij alter clothes 
& ij towylls.

[STAPLEFORD.]
STAPLEFORD July 29. 6 Edw. VI.—

i challys of sylver. ii copys of blewe damaske and ij tenacles. 
j vestement of grene sylke ij candylstycks grete before the altar 
[i.e., standards] i payre of censers of laytyn j lampe of laytyne.

[CROXTON KERRIAL.]
CROXTON KYRYALL 3 Edw. VI.—(but certen boks wh. wher 

comaunded to avoyd by our ordynary as a greyle [grail] and other 
boks.) Rychard Ward Prest. j chalices of sylver ungilt iiij vest 
ments with all ye hole sute belongyng yerto, j vestment of blake 
velvet j of redde sake y" other of grene say i coope of blew sylke 
ij awlter clothes of lynnen & tj hangyngs for ye same of saye 
i peyre of sensours of latyn ij corporaxes and a creuyt j crysmatory
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and ij lyttyll candylstykes of brase iiij toweles, ij cofers i crose of 
copper iiij bells of a ryng a sauntys bell.

[SYSONBY.]
SYSSONBY 29 July 6 Edw. VI.—i chales of sylver ij bells 

j vestment of blew saten of bryges w* an albe j alter clothe j towell.
THOM. TAYLEB prest.

[BEENTINGBY.]
BKANTYNGBE July 29 6 Edw VI.— 

a vestment & nabe [albe] j candylscyke of brase ij bells ......
LEONARDE COKSON Curatt.
j challes of sylver ij of vestments j of crymysyme sylke & thother 
of whyt sylke with thur albes j cope of rede damaske j serples 
ij alter clothes a towell iij bells & sainctus bell & ij handbells.

[KiEBY BELEES.]
KYKBE BELEB 29 July 6 Edw. VI. Jo. Wyllyfford curat.— 

i chales sylver & j parcell gylte ij copes of rede sylke ij Vestementes 
of grene sylke & j of yalow sylke j crosse of coper wb ye staffe 
j crosse clothe of rede sylke ij candellstycks of brasse iijj bells 
ij handbells iiii alter clothes & j serples.

[SALTBY.]
SALTBY Jo Vere Vycar.—

j chalys of sylver ij vestyments j of redd velwyt & j of sey j Crosse 
of copper iij bells of a corde.

[BOTTESFOBD.]

BOTTISFOBD July 29 6 Edw. VI.—
ij challesses of silver j pix of coper & gylt v corpris [corperasses] off 
silke very ould. iiij vestements wth albs diabels towels j crosse of 
copris ij pere of senses [censers] of bras, ij candelsticks of bras 
j pere of organs v bells.
A MS. without heading but with the names of four Commissioners 
for the dissolution of religious houses. Cave etc. 
Plate gilte Ixvij oz parcell gilte ccccccxl oz white ccviii oz Money in 
the hands of Syr Edmunde Peckham . CLXX£. vs. vd.

[STONTON WYVILLE.]
STONTON WYVELL* 6 Edw. VI.—

a chalys of sylver. a cope of grene lynyn clothe a vestyment of 
whyte fustyon a other of blew lynnyn clothe ij albs of white lynnyn 
clothe j bell. JOHN WHYTELEG.

* Stonton Wyville is in the Deanery of Gartvee.
[The above Return comprises all the parishes in the Deanery of Framland, 

Leicestershire, excepting Branstone, Harstou, Burrough-on-the-Hill, Grimstone, 
Nether-Broughton, Wartnaby, Caldwell, and VVykeham.]
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LEICESTER STAINED GLASS.
MR. TEAYLEN exhibited two farther portions of this glass (see 
p. 138).

MB. NOETH contributed the following short Paper upon the 
subjects depicted which concluded his remarks upon such portions 
of the glass as refers specially to incidents in the Life of the 
B. V. Mary.

THE ASSUMPTION OF THE B. V. MABY.
This, like many other real or legendary incidents in the Life of 

the Blessed Virgin, has been treated in two ways—that is 
devotionally and historically. When presented under the former 
aspect it expressed the event as a Dogma of Faith, when under the 
latter as simply the final Scene or Act of her Life. Mediaeval 
artists, in depicting the Assumption as a devotional subject, 
frequently represented the Virgin within an elliptical aureole, 
surrounded by angels; and in addition to frescoes on the walls, 
and to stained glass in the windows of churches so representing 
her, the tympana of the principal entrances of those dedicated to 
her honour were favourite places for such pieces of sculpture. The 
churches of Florence and Pisa give fine examples. When, how 
ever, the subject is presented historically, it appears much more 
elaborately treated.* The Virgin soars upwards amidst clouds 
and light towards the Saviour, who with outstretched arms, and 
surrounded by the spirits of the blessed, is ready to receive her. 
Below appears the open tomb surrounded by the apostles, who 
gaze upwards in wonder and awe. Other accessories are sometimes 
given. Raphael, Correggio, Titian, Rubens, Guido, and many 
other artists have left famous representations of this, their favourite 
subject, t In our English Churches there are, comparatively, but 
few representations now remaining of this, or of the other legendary 
events connected with the life and death of the Virgin Mary. The 
reasons for the destruction and obliteration of these subjects are 
obvious. The most perfect perhaps is comprised in the series of 
mural paintings preserved in Chalgrove Church, Oxfordshire. 
There the picture representing the Assumption is divided into two 
parts; the lower gives the tomb, the upper the reception into 
heaven of the body of the Blessed Virgin.! A few other instances

* An early (eleventh century) representation of the Assumption is given on the 
panels of the door of S. Haul's Church, outside of the walls of Rome. D'Agincourt. 
Sculpture, Plate xv.

t See an interesting example from Fresco paintings, executed at Assisi by Guinta 
of Pisa, in the thirteenth century, given by D'Agincourt, Painting, Plate cii. Also 
a fourteenth century example, Ibid, Plate cxxvi., and a curious group representing 
the same subject by Correggio, Ibid, Plate cciii.

{ See ArcluEologia, Vol. xxxviii.
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have escaped, and of those representing the Assumption may be 
mentioned examples in stained glass in the Church of S. Nicholas, 
Wrangle, Lincolnshire; and in the Church of Aldwinkle, S. Peter's, 
Northampton. The latter, however, is imperfect. In Sandford 
Church, Oxfordshire, is a curious example, apparently of the 
fourteenth century, in sculpture. The Virgin appears crowned in 
a long flowing robe, fastened at the throat with a morse; she is 
standing within an aureole, and surrounded by angels. A very 
beautiful manuscript Book of Hours of the fifteenth century, pre 
served in the Bodleian Library, furnishes an extremely graceful 
example.* But perhaps the most interesting example to us— 
inasmuch as it is of about the same date as our Leicester glass—is 
to be seen in the Church of S. Michael, Thornhill, Yorkshire, 
where, in addition to many other subjects, the Assumption and 
the Coronation of the Virgin are given. The former represents 
the Virgin (in an elliptical aureole with a jewelled border), as being 
carried up to heaven by four angels, two on either side. She is 
attired in a robe lined with ermine, and enriched with golden 
orphreys. The artist in this case, as in some others referred to, 
treats his subject devotionally—the Virgin being, according to 
mediaBval teaching, the type of the Church triumphant and 
glorified, to whom, having overcome the world, is granted to sit 
with Christ on His throne.t The Leicester example is, unfortu 
nately, much more imperfect than the one just described. It has 
been much damaged by re-glazing. It is, however, very similar to 
it in conception. The Virgin is ascending, surrounded by an 
elliptical aureole, but which is without the jewelled border. Four 
attendant angels, two on either side, were originally to be seen 
bearing her upwards: only two are now visible, the other two, as 
well as the head of the Virgin, having been destroyed. There is 
one interesting symbol introduced into the Leicester representation 
which is wanting in the Yorkshire example—the Blessed Virgin 
is represented as ascending through the air with the half-moon or 
crescent—the eastern emblem of chastity—under her feet; one 
horn of the crescent will be observed appearing on one side of the 
figure.

THE CORONATION OF THE VIEGIN
is frequently found as forming a portion of one grand fresco, or 
painting, comprising the Death, the Assumption, and the Corona 
tion, given in orderly sequence. First in order appears the 
death-bed, surrounded by all the accessories so vividly depicted 
in the legendary account of that event. Over the chamber of 
death we find the Assumption—the open tomb full of roses and

* Calendar of English Saints, p. 186.
(• Yorkshire Archaological Journal, Vol. i., pp. 71 and 109.
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lilies from which the Blessed Virgin has risen, and who is seen, 
as already related, ascending in the body to heaven. Ahove all 
appears her Coronation, given with all the accompaniments which 
an artist's vivid imagination, fired with the solemnity, magnificence, 
and grandeur of his work, could impart to a representation of a 
subject which was at once so popular and so poetical.

Treated, however, devotionally as an emblem or symbol, the 
Virgin became the type of the Church, and her Coronation its 
eventual glorification. When intended to be so received, the 
mediaeval and later artists represented the subject alone, and not 
in conjunction with the Death and the Assumption.

A Mosaic, in the tribune of S. Maria-Maggiore, at Rome, 
executed about the year 1288, is thought to be the earliest example 
extant of the Coronation of the Virgin. There the Saviour and 
the Virgin are seated on the same throne. He crowns her with 
His right hand, while in His left is an open book showing the 
text Canticles viii. 8. It is an elaborate composition; various 
symbols, with figures of Saints and Evangelists being introduced.*

In a somewhat later (fourteenth century) representation the 
Virgin kneels before the Saviour.t

Again, in still later conceptions, the Virgin app'ears crowned 
by the Holy Trinity. The two first Persons seated on a throne 
are about to place the crown upon the head of the Virgin who 
kneels before Them, whilst between, or just above Them, the Holy 
Dove hovers with outstretched wings.

Mediaeval representations of the Coronation of the Virgin, once 
undoubtedly so common, are now very rare in England, either in 
stained glass, mural painting, or in sculpture. Indeed, in my own 
very limited researches, I have met with but few examples. The 
Leicester stained glass may therefore be viewed with additional 
interest, as being one of a few examples which have escaped 
destruction, of a subject once frequently before the eye in our 
churches and religious houses. On the wall of the chancel of 
Sutton Bingham Church, Somersetshire, is a late fourteenth cen 
tury representation of this subject. The Saviour crowned, and the 
Virgin with her hands joined in adoration are seated on the same 
throne. He places a crown upon her head with His right hand: 
in His left is some object, probably an open book. The background 
is powdered with cinquefoils.J In the large series of mural paint 
ings on the walls of the chancel of Chalgrove Church, Oxfordshire, 
in which are comprised many scenes relating to the Death and

* Mrs. Jamieson's Legends of the Monastic Orders, p. 257, and Legends of tlie 
Madonna, p. 17. An interesting fourteenth century example occurs iu fresco on the 
Tabernacle of the Basilica of S. John Latermi, Rome. D'Jgincourt Painting, Plate 
cxxix.

+ D'Agincourt Painting, Plate cxxxiii.
} For u sketch of this mural Painting T am indebted to the Rev. H. W. Helgar, 

the Kector of the Parish.
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Assumption of the Virgin, the Coronation is shown on the eastern 
wall as the last scene above the Tomb and the Assumption.* The 
one other example to which I will refer is still existing in stained 
glass in the Church of S. Michael, Thornhill, already referred to 
in my notes upon the Assumption. The subject, like the Assump 
tion, is treated devotionally. " The Virgin, with a golden crown 
and nimbus, and clothed in a rich white robe lined with ermine, 
is making obeisance before the Lord, who has a golden crown and 
cruciform nimbus, and bears in His left hand a banner, whilst the 
right is raised in benediction. Two angels are seen in the back 
ground, worshipping, "t

The artist of the Leicester glass treats the Coronation of the 
Virgin in a different manner to his contemporary in Yorkshire. 
The Blessed Virgin is represented as the central figure of the 
group : she is seated with her hands meekly joined upon her 
breast; her long hair falls below her shoulders; she is attired in 
a loose robe which falls in ample folds from her knee downwards, 
and which is fastened at the neck by a long morse. Upon her left 
hand, slightly behind her, stands the first Person of the Blessed 
Trinity, represented as a tall venerable man in a loosely-fitting 
robe, and with long flowing hair and beard. Upon her right hand, 
in a similar position, appears our Saviour, represented as a younger 
man with a short beard; He is also attired in a long robe, which 
is, however, so disposed as to show the wounds upon His Sacred 
Body. At the back of the Virgin, and so drawn as to appear 
taller than the others, appears a third Person to represent the 
Holy Spirit. He is also drawn as an aged man with a long flowing 
beard. From slightly below the shoulders His figure is hidden by 
the other personages represented. Each person of the Blessed 
Trinity has a nimbus, and is crowned with a kind of triple crown 
surmounted by a small cross. All three join with one hand each 
in placing a golden crown upon the head of the Virgin, whilst the 
other hand of each is held up in benediction. The whole group 
is surrounded by an aureole of light piercing through clouds.J

September 29th, 1873.

The KEY. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.
ME. HENKY J. GKIEVESON, of Holt Hall, was elected a Member 

of the Society.
* Archaologia, Vol. xxxviii.
+ Yorkshire Archaological Journal, Vol. i., p. 72.
J It may be mentioned that both Throsby and Niehols, in their lists of the 

subjects upon this Leicester glass, given in their Histories, describe the one now 
before us as " The Trinity."

Q VOL. IV.
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MB. THOMAS NEVINSON mentioned that his hrother, Mr. George 
H. Nevinson, had obtained possession of the monumental slate 
slab commemorating the death of Alderman Gabriel Newton, the 
existence of which was brought before this Society in January last, 
and desired to have the opinion of the Society as to where would 
be the best place to deposit the memorial. Mr. Nevinson was of 
opinion that the Church of All Saints', in the Churchyard of which 
Alderman Newton was buried, would be the most appropriate 
place.

The Society entirely concurred with Mr. Nevinson, and re 
commended that the curate in charge of that parish be communi 
cated with on the subject. This slab was formerly part of the 
original tomb of Alderman Newton, which was taken down and 
re-built a few years ago, when entirely new slabs of stone were 
inserted, on which the old inscriptions were copied; these new 
inscriptions are now fast becoming illegible.

MB. OBDISH remarked upon the works of restoration now being 
carried on at S. Nicolas' Church, Leicester, with the object of 
eliciting help towards the preservation of the interesting archi 
tectural features brought to light; and

MB. THOMAS NEVINSON applied for a grant from the Society 
towards the restoration of such of the architectural and archaeo 
logical features of the church as the public subscription entered 
into for repairing the edifice would not warrant.

It was agreed that a grant of £20 be given for this special 
purpose.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:—
By MESSES. J. AND T. SPENCEB: The original MSS. of the 

History and Antiquities of Leicester, written by Mr. Carte, 
Minister of S. Mary's, in Leicester, and Father of the Historian. 
This history is absorbed (verbatim) by Nichols.

By the CHAIBMAN : A copy of " Aristotle," dated 1524, in the 
original binding, printed at Paris; a very fine specimen of early 
printing. On the title page was written " Thomas Smyth, me 
possidit pretium 5."

By MB. HUNT : A sword with brass hilt, of Spanish manu 
facture and apparently of the middle of last century.

By Mr. FEY : An oblong box of copper and brass, with a 
German inscription and calendar engraved both on the lid and at 
the bottom of the box. Also a glazed earthenware flat bottle, with 
small mouth, intended apparently for a cork stopper, and on each 
side of the mouth were holes for fastening the strings or thongs 
for carrying it. This bottle, which was thought to be of doubtful 
antiquity, was 9f in. high, 9 in. and 3 in. wide, and 7 in. deep. 
It was found at Cambridge, at the bottom of a well.

ME. WILLIAM KELLY, F. of Hist. Soc., contributed the following
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EEMAEKS ON AN ANCIENT SEAL OF THE 
BOEOUGH OF LEICESTER.

BY the kindness of Llewellyn Jewitt, Esq., F.S.A., from whose 
extensive collection it is lent for exhibition, I am enabled to lay 
before our Society an impression of an ancient Seal of the Mayoralty 
of this Borough, hitherto, I believe, entirely unknown to local 
antiquaries.

It is not known at what period the municipal authorities of 
Leicester first used an official seal, but as early as the year 1262, 
as we learn from one of the Guild rolls quoted in Mr. Thompson's 
"History of Leicester," p 76, there was "paid fora new seal made 
for the Guild 4s. 6d.," showing that such a seal had been in use 
before that date ; whilst a number of deeds of different periods, 
having the common seal of the Corporation, the cinque-foil, 
affixed, are in the muniment room at the Guildhall, but no seal 
like that now exhibited has been met with.

The Seal is circular in shape, and the design consists of a 
figure of the Virgin and Child, seated within a richly-decorated 
niche or canopy, having at the base a shield of the Town Arms, 
the cinque-foil, the whole surrounded by the inscription in mediaeval 
letters, " Sigill meioratus ville leycestrie." From the architectural 
details it may probably be assigned to the reign of Edward the 
Third.

Mr. Jewitt states that the seal is just as it came into his pos 
session, and that he does not know from what ancient deed it has 
been taken.

The Town Arms, heraldically described as " Gules, a cinque- 
foil, ermine," were adopted, as is well known, from those of the 
Norman Earls of Leicester, the first of whom, Robert de Bellomont, 
rebuilt and endowed the Collegiate Church of St. Mary de Castro; 
and the second, Robert Bossu, was the founder of the Abbey of 
St. Mary de Pratis.

Whilst both of those religious establishments were distinguished 
heraldically by the cinque foil as being the arms of their respective 
founders (encaustic tiles bearing this badge have been dug up 
within the precincts of both those places), the chief object on the 
official seal in both cases was, as was customary, the figure of the 
patron saint, consisting of a seated figure of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, holding the infant Saviour in her lap; whilst, according to 
usage, the cinque-foil was either used as a counter-seal, or appeared 
on a shield at the base of the design, under the feet of the Virgin, as 
it is shown in the seal now under notice. A charter to the burgesses 
of Leicester, granted by Robert Fitz-Parnel, the fourth Norman 
earl, which is still in the borough muniment room, had formerly 
appended to it the earl's seal, but which has now unfortunately
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become detached from the deed and lost. The reverse of the seal 
as engraved in Throsby's " History of Leicester" shows the 
cinque-foil as it has continued to appear on the common seal of the 
Corporation down to the present day.

It may not be out of place to remark, in passing, that the obverse 
of this seal, as given in Throsby, represents the earl as accoutred, 
most absurdly, not like a Crusader, in chain mail, conical helmet, 
and surcoat, but rather like a jovial farmer of the Georgian era, 
riding to market, in a square cut coat, breeches and boots, or 
gaiters, and wearing on his head something much more like a 
carter's hat than a knightly helm !

Probably during the lapse of time the wax of the seal had 
become rubbed, and the details of the armour obliterated.

The outline of the figure is more accurately represented in a 
pen and ink sketch in Mr. Carte's MS., which has lately come into 
the hands of Messrs. J. and T. Spencer, and which, I believe, will 
be laid before this meeting.

As regards the design of Mr. Jewitt's seal, I would venture to 
suggest that as the borough authorities adopted for their common 
seal the arms borne by their liege lord, the Earl, so, when they 
required a second seal to be used by the Mayor for official acts, in 
his personal capacity as the chief magistrate, they adopted a seal 
similar to that used by one or other of those two religious houses 
in the town before mentioned.

And now as to the time when this seal ceased to be used.
It is well known that after the siege of Leicester, in 1645, spoil 

was carried away by the royal army, and the hall-book of the 
Corporation records, inter alia, that " Mr. Mayor's mace and divers 
of the town seals were taken away by the unruly soldiers." The 
matrix of the seal now under notice doubtless disappeared at that 
time, as we find the following order made at a Common Hall, held 
on the 22nd August in that year:—"It is also agreed that a 
Common Seal for the Corporation, a Seal of office, and the Mayor's 
Seal, according to the former seals lately used for the town, and 
taken away also at the taking of the town, shall be provided at the 
town's charge."

And in the Chamberlains' account, amongst charges for the 
new mace, &c., we have the following entry:—

" Item, paid for two seals, viz., the Common seal of brass and 
the Mayor's seal of silver, £1 6s."

An old silver "Mayor's" (or Statute) Seal is still preserved, 
although it has long ceased to be used.

Some years ago I sent an impression taken from it to the late 
Mr. Doubleday, of the British Museum, who informed me that in 
his opinion the workmanship was of the time of the Commonwealth, 
but that the design was in all probability roughly copied from a 
seal of much earlier date.
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A sulphur cast of this seal is now shown, and it will at once be 
seen, on comparison, not only how correct was the surmise of Mr. 
Doubleday as to its being copied from an earlier seal, but also that 
it is evident the original from which it was copied, although the 
work was very unartistically executed, was that from which Mr. 
Jewitt's seal was impressed, and as that silver seal was provided 
in 1645, it seems equally clear that the matrix of Mr. Jewitt's seal 
was in use up to the time of the siege, and that it formed part of 
the spoil carried off by the cavaliers, and in all probability found its 
way, like the mace, into the melting pot.

It is greatly to my regret that although I have been a member 
of the Society for many years, my official engagements on the 
day on which the bi-monthly meetings are held have prevented my 
attendance on any occasion, and I have now to trespass upon the 
kindness of my friend, Mr. Thomas Nevinson, to lay these few 
remarks before you on my behalf.

November Mth, 1873. 
The REV. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

MR. JOHN BARBS was elected -a Member of the Society.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:—
By MR. TRAYLEN : A small bronze vessel, found about one mile 

and a half from Castor, in Northants., in an open ploughed field, 
and the fragment of a celt pierced.

By the CHAIRMAN : Some engravings of churches in Rutland 
shire.

By MR. W. G. DIMOCK FLETCHER : The following books, pam 
phlets, &c.: Collections for Leicestershire [Bibliotheca, Topo- 
graphica, Britannica, vol. 8], with MS. notes by Mr. John 
Nichols, purchased at Mr. J. B. Nichols' sale. LEICESTER 
JOURNAL, Friday, April 4, 1806, containing information about 
Daniel Lambert. A Terrier of Lands of Mr. Coppin, in Barrow 
and Quorndon, August 1651. Two early editions of the poems of 
John Cleiveland (native of Loughborough), 1654 and 1677, with 
portrait. Civil war tracts: A declaration of the Lords and 
Commons . . . concerning the miserable distractions and 
grievances this kingdom now lieth in, by means of Jesuiticall and 
wicked councellors now about his Majestie; printed July 13,1642. 
A declaration of the Lords and Commons . . . upon the 
statute of 5 H. 4. . . . As also his Majestie's letter to the 
Sheriff of Leicestershire to execute the said commission according 
to his Majestie's proclamation; July 1, 1642.—July 4, 1642: 
The declarations of the Lords and Commons, or five severall 
passages of state [relating to Leicestershire]. A diary, or an 
exact journall faithfully communicating the most remarkable pro-
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ceedings in both Houses of Parliament: as also delivering the true 
intelligence from all the armies within his Majestie's dominions 
. . . from Thursday, the 17th of July, till Thursday, the 24th 
of July, 1645. Prince Rupert, his declaration; 1642. An 
ordinance . . with the names of the Knights and Gentlemen 
entrusted in every county to bring a speedy account of the weekly 
assessment; 1643. Reasons why this kingdom ought to adhere 
to the Parliament; N.D. [1642]. The character of a moderate 
intelligencer, by J. C. [lievland]; 1648. Document recommending 
the appointment of Mr. Thomas Allsopp, a " Godly and orthodox 
Divine," to the parsonage of Hathern, being void by the death of 
Mr. Robert Palmer, who was placed therein "upon the sequestring 
thereof from Mr. Joseph Smith, late parson thereof." The docu 
ment is dated Leic.: Imo. Decemb. 1648, and is signed by Will. 
Stanley, Thorns. Hesilrige, Tho. Beamont, ffran. Hacker, Arth. 
Stanely, ffra. Smalley, and Edm. Cradock. It is noticeable that 
neither Robert Palmer nor Joseph Smith are mentioned in Nichols 
as rector of Hathern; the last mentioned being William Gillott, 
who was presented in 1534, by the Abbot and Convent of 
Leicester; Mr. Thomas Allsopp died about 1682.

This document being of interest, the following copy is given in 
full :—

Hathern.
Honoured Gentlemen

The sequestred parsonage of Hatherne in this county being 
voyd by ye death of Mr. Rob*. Palmer mynister thereof, who 
was placed therein by your order uppon the sequestring 
thereof from Mr. Joseph Smith late Parson thereof, we are 
bold to recoinend to you Mr. Thomas Allsogg a godly & 
orthodox Divine, who officiates there uppon ye desires and 
consent of ye well affected Parishioners, & the concurrent 
approbation of the Patron of that Church. And we haveing 
had experiences of his abilityes, doe therefore desire your 
jjonbie favour, y* he may be authorized by your order to 
officiate there, & to have & enioy the Parsonage house & 
Tithes & Dues thereof, which is humbly recoinended to you 
by us. Gentlemen 

Leic : lmo . Decemb : Your humble servants 
1648. Will: Stanley. Tho: Hesilrige.

Tho: Beamont. 
ffran: Hackr.

ffra: Smalley. Arth : Staveley. 
vera cop : examta Edm : Cradock.

per
Jane Rugeley vi. 
Robert hames. 
John Goodman.
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By the Comittee at Leicester. 
Leic:

Uppon the desires and consent of the well affected 
Parishioners of Hatherne and the concurrent approbation of 
ye Patron of the Eectory of Hatherne in this county. It is 
ordered that Mr. Thomas Allsopp, a godly and orthodox 
Divine be desired to officiate in the church of Hatherne afore 
said, and enabled to have and enjoy the sequestred Parsonage 
house, & the tythes & dues of the sd Eectory. 

1° Decemb. 1648. Tho : Hesilrige.
Arth: Staveley. 
Tho: Beamont.

Will: Stanley. ffran : Hacker. 
Edm: Cradock. 
fir: Smalley. 

vera cop: examta
per :

Jane Eugeley vi. 
Robert hames. 
John Goodman.

THE PEOPOSED DEMOLITION OF WIGSTON'S 
HOSPITAL.

MB. JAS. THOMPSON said he had a short Paper to read on a 
measure which was proposed to be carried out by the Town 
Council shortly, viz., the taking down of the chapel of William 
Wigston. He asked the patient attention and indulgence of the 
members present whilst he read his Paper, which seemed to be 
fully called for on his part, and which was well calculated to enlist 
the sympathy of the Society, which was intended to act whenever 
occasion called for it, one of its objects being to protect and pre 
serve ancient buildings and relics of antiquity from destruction. 
Mr. Thompson then proceeded to read the following Paper:

The proposal to demolish the Hospital of William Wigston in 
this town, with the chapel at its southern extremity, and, con 
sequently, to disturb the remains of the dead lying beneath the 
floor of the chapel, involves consequences so serious that it behoves 
the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Association— 
a Society which professes to regard the preservation of ancient 
architectural remains as one of its chief objects—to consider well 
whether it can in any way ward off the blow, or whether it must 
stand by and witness in silence, and without remonstrance, the 
threatened violation of the tombs of the dead, and the uncalled-for 
destruction of one of the few remaining monuments of the piety 
and charity of the departed benefactors of this ancient borough.
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It will serve to show the disregard of decency the proposal implies, 
if I inform the members of this Society what the destructive 
designs of the promoters of the measure really entail, should the 
chapel be in any way touched by the reckless hand of the spoliator. 
In order to do this, I have referred to the account which is given 
by the local historian, Nichols, of the bodies interred in the fabric. 
It is stated by him that among the dead who lie beneath the floor 
of the chapel are the following persons:

1. William Fisher, the first master of the Hospital, the con 
temporary of the founder, who, therefore, was well acquainted with 
his munificent purposes, and co-operated with him in carrying 
them out. He died about the year 1540.

2. Cecilia, the supposed daughter of the founder; as the 
fragments of a brass formerly existing implied.

8. The Rev. Geoffrey Johnson, the third of the Confraters, 
who was the public lecturer of Leicester in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. He was the eldest son of Maurice Johnson, Esq., who 
represented Stamford in Parliament, in conjunction with David 
Cecyl, Esq., the grandfather of Lord Treasurer Burghley, in the 
year 1523. Mr. Johnson died in the year 1585. His monument 
has lately been removed from the chapel.

4. The Rev. Thomas Simpson, the fourth Master, in his day 
a man of theological repute, who died in 1589.

5. The Eev. Richard Clarke, M.A., the twelfth Master of the 
Hospital, who died in 1684.

6. The Rev. Jno. Jackson, the twelfth Confrater, who died 
in 1763—a man noted for his literary attainments and benevolent 
character.

In addition to the bodies of these six persons, others of less 
repute—at least as many more—thus constituting twelve altogether 
—lie mouldering in the dust of William Wigston's chapel.

It has been stated that the Trustees of Wigston's Charity some 
time ago sold a portion of the southern end of the chapel to the 
Corporation of Leicester—that at the south-western angle—in 
order that the causeway recently formed from Southgate Street 
to S. Martin's Churchyard might be carried direct up to it. This 
would necessarily involve the entire displacement of the south wall, 
with its window and the two interesting niches on each side, and 
in fact the downfall ultimately of the entire fabric. In the first 
instance, it will be seen, the wall could not be meddled with, at all, 
without being accompanied by a disturbance of the human remains 
lying close thereby; in the second instance, it will be perceived, 
the rebuilding of the wall, after the proposed mutilation of the 
structure, must utterly alter and spoil the interior, if it went no 
further. To touch the fabric as contemplated would be, indeed, to 
take the first step towards its complete demolition.

The plea put forth on behalf of this unreasonable proposition is
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the improvement of the road. But (as will be seen hy any person 
who visits the spot) it is on the other side of the street, where there 
are stables and coach-houses, that the widening is most needed 
and could be most easily effected. May it not be believed that the 
proprietor, were proper representations made to him—a gentleman 
known for his well-understood regard for archaeological considera 
tions—would meet the town authorities in this matter, and consent 
to the sale of the ground to the extent required for the formation of 
the causeway in the direction named ? He would not, assuredly, 
allow the modern stable to outweigh the venerable chapel in his 
calculations. There is no excuse, then, for the meditated demoli 
tion of the chapel, while the street on the opposite side remains 
without a better causeway.

It is not to be credited that the Trustees of the Hospital were 
aware, either of the sacrilegious act to which they were about to 
consent, or of the disturbance of the bodies, when they agreed to 
the alleged transfer of the portion of the chapel to the Corporation 
of Leicester. Still less is it possible they would have done so, had 
they known that the consent of Parliament must have been 
obtained before a consecrated place could be interfered with; and 
that consent has yet to be applied for and obtained. It is to be 
hoped the Corporation will not proceed with their plans in respect 
to the chapel, now that the consequences are known to them, and 
that the consent of Parliament has to be procured before they can 
be attempted.

It need scarcely be added that the chapel forms part of the 
Hospital, and that. one part of the fabric cannot be molested 
without damaging the other. They form a whole, unique in 
character, constituting a monument of former days, identified with 
their charitable builder, which every generation ought to preserve 
with pious respect for his memory. Nor need this preservation be 
wholly without its uses; as the chapel might still be retained as a 
school chapel, and the remainder of the interior as a supplemental 
schoolroom, or library, or museum, in connection with the new 
schools.

For the rest, it must needs be said that the contemplated taking 
up and dispersion of the remains in the chapel demand the indig 
nant protest of every right-minded man in the community; as 
against an unrighteous act, a gross indignity offered to decency, 
and a foul insult to the memory of the dead—a measure of 
uncalled-for, unwarrantable, and wanton desecration.

After some remarks from the Chairman deprecating the 
threatened destruction of the Chapel,

MB. NEVINSON said that he fully concurred in the sentiments 
which had been expressed in the paper, and pointed out that it was 
imperative' that they should do something with the object of 
averting the threatened destruction of the venerable edifice. He
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concluded by moving " That in the opinion of the Leicestershire 
Architectural and Archaeological Society, the proposed mutilation 
of the chapel of Wigston's Hospital, in order to widen the street 
adjoining, involving, as it will, the desecration of the remains of 
dead interred therein, and the destruction of the only memorial of 
William Wigston, one of Leicester's greatest benefactors, demands 
an earnest and grave protest from the Society, as equally unneces 
sary and repugnant to right feeling. Further, the Society would 
at the same time strongly remonstrate against the proposed 
destruction of the venerable and interesting fabric erected by 
William Wigston—which the Society believes might still be 
retained and adapted for use in connection with the proposed new 
schools. It is therefore resolved that a sub-committee be appointed 
to watch the proceedings about to be taken by the Governors of 
Wigston's Schools and by the Town Council, in order, as far as 
may be, to carry out the purpose of this protest;"

The REV. T. FAIRBEOTHEB briefly seconded the motion.
After some discussion, in which Mr. Ordish, Mr. Nevinson, 

Mr. Thompson, and the Chairman joined, the motion was carried 
unanimously.

THE LEICESTER STAINED GLASS.

MK. TKAYLEN exhibited further portions of this glass (see page 
138)and

ME. NOBTH contributed the following descriptive Notes:

THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS.
When almost every church wall and every church window was 

a pictured leaf in the "poor man's book," the Seven Sacraments 
of the Mediaeval Church were often represented there in colours 
bright and glowing. The more enduring art of the carver, too, 
not unfrequently chose the same subjects wherewith to give beauty 
to our churches, and specially to adorn the fonts at their entrance. 
We may well suppose that representations by art of subjects of 
such bitter controversy, would not be allowed to be retained in our 
churches when the Reformation came. Consequently, existing 
paintings of the Seven Sacraments in distemper or on glass in 
England, are extremely rare. Indeed, the only representation of 
them in distemper which has come under my notice, and which is 
said to be unique in this country, was discovered in the year 1860, 
hidden under many coats of whitewash, in the parish church of 
Kirton in Lindsey, Lincolnshire, when that edifice was undergoing 
repair. It is in a very imperfect state. The central figure, a 
portion only of which is now visible, was our Saviour on the Cross, 
the base of which rested on a globe. On His right hand stands
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the Blessed Virgin, on His left S. John. From the sacred wounds 
flow streams of blood, which are directed to the representations of 
the Seven Sacraments arranged around. The size of the whole 
picture is about six feet square. The dresses of the figures indicate 
that this very interesting example was executed about the close of 
the fourteenth century.* In stained glass, we have a similar 
arrangement in Nostell Priory Church, Yorkshire, excepting that 
the streams of blood are not given. There is also a grand old 
window at the east end of the north aisle of the Church of Doddis- 
combesleigh, Devon., containing these subjects.t These are the 
only perfect ancient examples in glass, excepting our Leicester 
one, that I have been able to trace as existing in this country. 
There may be others, but I doubt it. The Nostell glass, moreover, 
is of German or Swiss and not of English origin : it is much later 
than our example, probably late sixteenth or early seventeenth 
century in date, and is very small, the whole group not being 
larger than a foot square. Stone, from its more durable nature, 
and from its not presenting, by the absence of colour, so vivid a 
representation of its subjects as painting, has preserved more 
examples of the Seven Sacraments than either mural painting or 
glass. The octagonal fonts of our churches were frequently orna 
mented with representations of the Sacraments and of the Crucifixion 
of our Lord, as can be seen on the splendid example at Walsingham 
in Norfolk, and again at East Dereham. That at Bingham Abbey, 
in Norfolk, has various Saints instead of the Crucifixion. The 
Seven Sacraments also appear sculptured upon the fonts in the 
churches of Woodbridge, Melton in Suffolk, Baddingham, Laxford, 
Lynn, Walsoken, Nettlecombe, Happisburgh, and Worsted, most 
of which are of perpendicular date. Examples of single sacraments 
are also sometimes met with, as on the Norman font at Thorpe 
Salvin, where a fine representation of Baptism is given; and in 
one of the windows of York Cathedral is a figure of the Archbishop, 
S. William of York, singing Pontifical High Mass, which although 
probably once forming one subject of a series in the life of that 
ecclesiastic, still may not unfairly be taken as a representation of 
the Holy Eucharist. It will be seen from these introductory 
remarks, that ancient representations of the Seven Sacraments of 
the Mediaeval Church are now extremely rare in this country, 
either as mural paintings or paintings on glass. The Leicester 
glass therefore assumes, as we proceed with our descriptive and 
illustrative notes, a high antiquarian and ecclesiological value. 

The Seven Sacraments of the Mediaeval Church were—Holy
* Since writing the above I have learned that this distemper painting has been 

destroyed. Curious, though late, representations of the Seven Sacraments and the 
Baptism of our Lord are painted upon the eight sides of the octagonal font in 
Westhall Church, Suffolk, sketches of which have been kindly supplied to me by the 
Eev. H. A. Good win.

t Communicated by the Eev. H. T. Ellacombe, F.S.A.
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Baptism, the Holy Eucharist, Confirmation, Penance, Holy Orders, 
Holy Matrimony, and Extreme Unction. As each of these subjects 
is represented upon a separate piece of the Leicester glass, and so 
formed, when in its original position, a distinct " light" in the 
series of windows, it will be well to describe each subject distinctly, 
adding a few notes—as in former cases—by way of elucidation :

HOLY BAPTISM.
The earliest mode of the administration of Baptism was effected 

by the descent of the candidate into the water—a river or stream. 
When Churches began to be erected in which Christians worshipped, 
and in which the Holy Sacraments were administered, the fonts or 
baptisteries therein were made large, and frequently with a descent 
of seven steps, signifying the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
Although Baptism by immersion was clearly customary in early 
times as is recorded in Holy Scripture, was used in mediaeval 
times, as is shown by the representation of the Sacrament on the 
Leicester glass, and is contemplated by our own Church as is 
directed in her rubric of the Office, still it could be clearly shown 
that such a form of the rite was never considered essential. 
Affusion, usually given thrice—not mere sprinkling—during the 
invocation of the Blessed Trinity, has always been allowed as a 
valid administration of the Sacrament. The simplicity which 
characterised the rite in the Early Church was soon overlaid by 
ceremony and symbolism. In Anglo-Saxon times in this«country 
on Whitsun eve, and on the Saturday in Holy Week, a procession 
was formed from the choir to the font, when it was hallowed with 
much solemnity, and a few children baptised. Every afternoon 
through Easter Week there was made between evensong and 
compline a procession to the newly-hallowed font, the clergy saying 
the cviii. Psalm. The holy oils were carried and banners were 
borne. At the font itself, which was sometimes enriched with 
drapery, certain collects and antiphons were said, and it was fumed 
with incense. A miniature painting in a Latin MS. of the ninth 
century, entitled " Benedictio Fontis," preserved in the Library of 
Minerva at Home, represents an archbishop surrounded by his 
clergy, blessing the water in the font. The same manuscript has 
another miniature, in which the Sacrament of Baptism by 
immersion is being administered by two priests. One priest has 
placed within the font an adult female candidate who is clothed in 
a loose garment; the priest is dipping a naked infant in the water. 
The font is sufficiently large for the immersion of both at the same 
time. A third candidate, ready for immersion, is being held 
forward towards the second priest by a female. Two other females 
stand by, probably the mothers or sponsors of the candidates. 
Mr. Blunt, in his Annotated Book of Common Prayer (page 210),
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summarises the Office of Holy Baptism as used in the English 
Church at the time the Leicester glass was painted. The immer 
sion of an infant was effected by holding the child with both hands, 
and plunging it three times quite beneath the water.

The Leicester representation of the Sacrament of Baptism gives 
the moment when the priest so holding the infant is about to 
immerse him in the water of the font. The priest is robed in a 
surplice and stole. Behind him stands the acolyte, also in a 
surplice, with long hanging sleeves, supporting in his left hand the 
Office Book, which lies open on his breast; in his right hand he 
carries a large taper, and apparently a coffer, which probably 
contains the chrism and salt used in the Office. On the opposite 
side of the font stand two male figures and one female—the God 
parents of the child. The female is attired in the diamond-shaped 
head-dress introduced in the latter years of the reign of Henry the 
Seventh. She wears a girdle round her waist, from which is 
suspended a long chain with the pendant ornament—in this case 
not a very elegant one. Of the two men, the one whose dress is 
most distinctly shown wears the short doublet with its absurdly 
long sleeves, which was affected by the dandies in the time of 
Henry the Seventh. His long flowing locks and cleanly shaven 
face, are also indications of the beau of that period. From his 
waist depends a dagger, which, with a purse fastened to a girdle, 
was then the almost invariable ornament worn by a gentleman.

THE HOLY EUCHARIST.
The Elevation of the Host was not used in England in the 

Anglo-Saxon period. It appears to have been used early in the 
Greek Church, to have been first introduced by the Church of 
France in the beginning of the twelfth century, and from thence to 
have spread through Latin Christendom. Its use reached England 
in the thirteenth century, or, perhaps, somewhat earlier. Soon 
after the introduction of the rite, though not at first, it was accom 
panied by the ringing of a bell. John Peckham, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, issued a series of Constitutiones in 1281, one of which 
not only required a bell to be.rung at the Elevation, but that all 
who should hear it, whether at home or abroad in the fields, should 
kneel down and pray. The " Sanctus " or " Saunce " bell, still 
sometimes found in a little cot on the gable of our ancient churches, 
was used at what was termed the parish mass. It was rung at the 
singing of the Ter Sanctus, as a warning to all, inside and outside 
of the building, that the Canon of the Mass was about to commence. 
At other masses smaller bells, called in old inventories of Church 
goods, " sacring bells," were used; these were sometimes hung 
above the rood screen, as one now hangs at Hawstead, in Suffolk. 
On hearing the sound of this bell, all within the Church were
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reminded of the portion of the Liturgy then reached, and knelt 
down in adoration.

The artist of the Leicester glass has chosen this ceremony in 
the Missal rites of the Mediaeval Church to depict the Sacrament 
of the Holy Eucharist. The priest is robed in the vestment or 
chasuble, under which is the alb, with its orpheys, often called 
apparels, embroidered upon its wristcuffs and round the bottom. 
By his side kneels his acolyte, vested in a surplice, and bearing a 
large taper. Near to him also kneel three lay people, attired like 
those shown in the piece of glass depicting the Sacrament of 
Baptism, in the costume of the time of Henry the Seventh. The 
young man nearest the priest carries on a belt round his waist the 
large purse or gipciere, then commonly worn. The cutpurse was 
so termed from the way in which the thief of those days severed 
this purse from the belt round the person robbed. Next kneels 
a young woman with the peculiar head-dress of the period, and the 
girdle and pendant then usually worn by the ladies. Behind them 
both is an older man, whose head only is visible. Upon the altar 
stand the Office Book resting on a small desk, the Chalice covered 
with a veil, sudary, or pall, the Pax for sending round the kiss of 
peace, and one Candlestick; the second light is borne, as just said, 
by the acolyte. On the south end of the altar is attached a bracket, 
answering the purpose of a Credence, upon which stand the two 
Cruets for the water and the wine in the mixed chalice. At the 
back of the altar hangs a dorsal made of some woven material. 
The altar frontal appears to be richly ornamented.

To the student of Liturgical Antiquities this representation 
presents some anomalies. The priest faces not the east, but the 
north, in the Elevation; the large size of the object in the priest's 
hands gives it more the appearance of the Paten than the Wafer, 
and did we not know that the Benediction with the Paten was not 
used in England, it might be assumed that rite was intended. 
There is, however, no doubt, the Elevation of the Host by the 
priest, as the most significant act to represent in the Office of 
Mass, is here depicted, an acolyte is assisting, and the lay figures 
representing the general public are worshipping. The position of 
the priest, and the large size of the Wafer, is merely in order to 
show the better what he is doing. Under the representation of the 
Holy Eucharist has been inserted at a later date a fragment of 
another subject, which will be referred to hereafter.*

» Since writing the above my attention has been called to two carved ivory Book- 
covers in tbe South Kensington Museum, No. 8.'72. They are German work of the 
sixteenth century; in height 1J inch, in width 1| inch, and are still attached to a 
book dated 1597. On one is Penance or Absolution (to which I may call attention 
hereafter), and on the other the Sacrament of the Eucharist. The priest, standing, 
holds the Paten in his right hand, and with his left gives the Sacrament to the same 
person kneeling, who on the other cover is depicted as making his confession. 
Behind tbe priest is seen the crucifix upon the altar, and on his right one of the 
altar curtains suspended from a rod.
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CONFIRMATION.

Although the rite of Confirmation at first consisted simply of 
the laying on of hands by an Apostle or Bishop, still there is no 
doubt that Unction or anointing with oil or chrism was added at a 
very early period. So, too, although the rite appears in the Early 
Church to have accompanied, or rather followed immediately after, 
the Sacrament of Baptism, the two were certainly separated in the 
seventh century. The chrism was placed upon the forehead of the 
candidate in the form of a cross, over which a band of linen was 
bound round the forehead.

It will be seen from our Leicester illustration that the rite was 
administered to very young children at the time the glass was 
painted. The Bishop, who is administering the rite, is robed in a 
rochet with slits in the sides, through which the arms pass. This 
garment was a modification of the surplice, as the surplice was of 
the alb. It would clearly be a convenient form of vesture for the 
purpose. Over his shoulders the Bishop wears what was originally 
the almucium, almuce, oramys—an article of attire lined with fur— 
which answered the two-fold purpose of hood and tippet. This 
must not be confounded with the amice, a totally different thing. 
At the time this glass was painted, however, the amys was so far 
changed in shape as to have assumed more entirely the form of a 
tippet for the shoulders, still keeping, nevertheless, a large hood 
behind hanging down from all round the neck, as is shown in our 
Leicester illustration. On his head the Bishop wears the episcopal 
mitre. In his right hand he holds his pastoral staff, the lower port 
of which is enveloped in a napkin or banner. Various surmises 
have been given for the origin and use of this appendage, which 
is found figured with the staff upon many tombs and monumental 
brasses in our English Cathedrals. With the thumb of his left 
hand the Bishop is anointing the forehead of a young candidate for 
Confirmation, who is borne, rolled up in swathbondes in the 
arms of a young man. Behind appear two more children, some 
what older, and able to struggle in the arms of their protectors. 
Behind the Bishop stand two clerics, one bearing the chrismatory 
containing the sacred oils, one of which—the oleum catechumenorum 
—was then being used. The dress of this man is worth notice, as 
showing more distinctly the amys as then worn by Canons and 
Hectors. He wears over his cassock a surplice with long sleeves. 
Over his shoulders and chest, where it meets, is the amys showing 
the fur outside. Previously to the time the glass was painted there 
was added to this article of attire two strips of the same fur which 
hung stole-like to the knees of the wearer, but with round ends to 
distinguish them from the stole which had square ones, as is shown 
in our Leicester illustration. The effigies of Wm. Canynges, in 
the Church of S. Mary Redcliffe, Bristol, of Laurence Lawe, in
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All Saints' Church, Derby, and the fine Brass in Bottesford 
Church, Leicestershire, commemorative of Henry de Codynton, 
Rector of the parish and Prebendary of Southwell, with other of 
our monumental brasses of that date give good examples. Although 
this garment was distinctive of Canons in Cathedrals and Collegiate 
Churches, still Rectors in England were allowed to wear it.

PENANCE.

The mode of administering the Mediaeval Sacrament of Penance 
may, for our purpose, be divided into two portions—that apper 
taining to the censure of public offenders, and that which every one 
was expected and exhorted to participate in at special seasons of 
the Church's year. Dr. Rock tells us that one part of the 
canonical penance to be undergone by every public sinner was to 
walk barefoot and bareheaded,, and but scantily clothed, in the 
Sunday's procession of his parish church, and afterwards to stand 
the High Mass out at the foot of the rood loft. There is occa 
sionally, but rarely, found in our parish churches, at the junction 
of the chancel and nave, a large stone, upon which, in all proba 
bility, such public offenders stood. Again, on Ash Wednesday, 
public sinners were made to undergo the infliction of Public 
Penance. With a scant covering they appeared early in the morn 
ing at the door of the church. After the allotting to each a course 
of penitential works and prayers by an official, for whose guidance 
in such matters, a Manual called a Penitentiary was provided, the 
seven penitential Psalms were said by the clergy, and the penitents 
were sprinkled with holy water, and had sackcloth and ashes 
placed upon their heads. They were then, with further ceremonies, 
led back beyond the church door, which was closed upon them 
until Maundy Thursday. On that day, if it were well-known they 
had fulfilled their austerities, and were supposed to be truly 
sorrowful, they were with public prayer, anthem, and ceremony, 
granted absolution and received back again within the walls of the 
church. Apart, however, from this public acknowledgment of 
guilt and public penance, each one was bound to confess to his 
own priest, and to no one else without special direction. This was 
especially to be the case in the week preceding Lent, hence called 
Shrove-tide, inasmuch as that was considered by our ancestors in 
the Middle Ages as the particular season for shriving themselves. 
It was then thought that having so confessed their misdeeds, and 
having performed their enjoined penance, and kept the fast through 
Lent, they would be able to keep the Easter feast with a pure 
conscience. In order that the body might also be decently 
prepared for the Holy Season, it was customary "in old father's 
days," as Caxton says in his Liber Festivalis, for the people to 
"sheer their heads and clip their beards" on Thursday in Holy
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Week (called Sheer Thursday), " and so make them honest against 
Easter Day."

The Leicester glass apparently represents this general confession 
before Lent, inasmuch as there are several waiting in succession 
to make their confession to, and to receive absolution from the 
priest, who is seated in a large carved wooden chair to receive 
them. It should be noted that in the Middle Ages, as here repre 
sented, Confessions were made openly in view of any who might 
be in the church, the priest sitting usually in the chancel in a stall, 
or on a chair or bench. The closed Confessional is a Roman 
introduction of late years. The priest is attired in a surplice with 
wide sleeves, and an amys, the hood of which is drawn over his 
head; his stole is worn crossed in front. He is in the act of 
giving absolution, or else the blessing, to the penitent kneeling 
before him, who wears the long cloak of the period, with a girdle 
and large purse. Waiting their turns stand three other figures, 
two male and one female, all carrying rosaries in their hands.*

HOLY OEDEES.
The Ordinal in the early ages of the Church appears to have 

been extremely simple. The Rite, however, was elaborated gradually 
from time to time, the Office receiving additions in ceremonial 
which were intended to add to its dignity and solemnity. Thus in 
addition to certain prayers, &c., common to all the Offices, for 
making a Deacon we find for the first time in the Sacramentary of 
Pope Gregory (A.D. 590) the investiture with the stole : in a Ponti 
fical of the tenth century a further addition of the consecration of 
the Deacon's hands with oil and chrism ; and about the same date 
the Delivery of the Dalmatic. In the Pontifical of Egbert there is 
again another addition—the Delivery of the Gospels. So in the 
Ordering of Priests: in the time of Pope Gregory there was an in 
vestiture with the Chasuble; and in the tenth century a Delivery of 
the Chalice and Paten and a change in the arrangement of the stole: 
the consecration of the hands occurs in the Gregorian Sacra 
mentary, and of the head in the Pontifical of Egbert. Again, in 
the Consecration of Bishops the Unction appears first in the 
Sacramentary of Gelasius (A.D. 492), and the Delivery of the staff 
and ring in Egbert's Pontifical. A form of enthronization also 
occurs at an early date. The Salisbury Pontifical (A.D. 1085) in 
addition provides for the Delivery of the Mitre and the Gospels. 
These ceremonies, with slight exceptions, were discontinued at the

» Since writing the ahove my attention has been called to two ivory book covers 
.of German workmanship (sixteenth century) in the South Kensington Museum 
(No. 8.'72). On one is the Sacrament of Penance or Absolution. A Priest, sitting 
in a low canopied chair of the fourteenth century style, listens to a man who kneels 
before him. The priest wears a low cap and surplice; the penitent is bareheaded 
in a long gown with fur over the shoulders (see under Holy Eucharist, p. 335).

B VOL. IV.
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revision of the English Ordinal, but the mention of them here 
helps to explain the form of Ordination as given upon the Leicester 
glass.*

D'Agincourt gives some interesting and curious illustrations of 
the conferring of the minor and the greater Orders from the 
miniatures of a Latin Pontifical preserved in the Library of 
Minerva at Rome.f

The artist of the Leicester glass represents the Bishop as robed 
in chasuble, dalmatic, and alb: he wears the mitre from which is 
seen to fall a small band—a similar one of course falling on the 
other shoulder. This band is the successor of the ancient long 
fillet or bandage which was used to keep the white kerchief in its 
place on the head of the Bishop when that covering, the precursor 
of the mitre, was worn by him.t

Behind the Bishop stand two clerics; one bearing the Pastoral 
Staff of the Bishop, the other robed in the Canon's or Rector's 
hood, as described under the head of Confirmation. The glass- 
painting is somewhat indistinct from the effects of age, but from a 
knowledge of the ritual there is little doubt the Bishop is ordaining 
three candidates as Priests. The Service is advanced beyond the 
point when they are invested with the chasuble for they appear in 
that vestment, and the Bishop is performing the next act in the 
Office—anointing their hands with chrism.

HOLT MATRIMONY.

In the English Church in mediaeval times, the larger portion of 
the Office was said in the Church Porch. From thence the newly 
married couple passed to the altar steps, where certain prayers 
were said: they were then placed on the south side of the chancel, 
and the Priest began Mass, which was, according to the uses of 
both Sarum and York, always celebrated at the marriage ceremony. 
The married couple so knelt until the Sanctus, when they both 
drew nearer to the altar and knelt at its foot. Then—in cases 
where neither had been married before—a Pall—or as it was called 
a "care" or "carde-cloth"—was held over them.§ After the 
Pater-noster and before the Pax, the Priest turning towards them

» These notes upon the Ordinal are largely drawn from Blunt's Annotated Book 
of Common Prayer which see for a more detailed account. Also Dr. Rock's Church 
of our Fathers, vol. iv., p. 46-56.

t Painting, Plate xxxvii.
J See figure of S. Dunstan with this ancient head-dress in North's Chronicle of 

S. Martin's Church, Leicester, p. 44.
§ A care-cloth " of silk dornex," (or coarse damask made at Doornix or Tournay) 

conteynnge in leynth iij yardes & a quart' & in brede one yarde " was given to the 
chapel of Holy Trinity, in Somerhy Church, Lincolnshire, in 1140 (Peacock's Church 
Furniture, p. 204). Its use was gradually discontinued early in the next century. 
It is said to have been made originally of a rich silk called " Carde of Inde," hence 
perhaps its name.
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gave the nuptial benediction. The " care-cloth " was then taken 
away, the bridegroom arose from his knees, and receiving the kiss 
of peace direct from the Priest, gave it to his wife upon the cheek. 
The kiss was given to the others present in the ordinary way with 
the "Pax"-brede from the celebrant through his attendant. At 
the conclusion of Mass, bread and wine or other drink were 
hallowed by the Priest, who partook of them, with the bride and 
bridegroom and their friends present in the church.

The bride, when a maiden, was covered with the nuptial veil, 
and wore no head-dress excepting a garland of flowers or a circlet 
of jewels called a " paste;" which circlet—as well as the veil—was 
sometimes provided by the Church and kept for%use when required.* 
Her hair was allowed to fall loosely upon her shoulders. The 
nuptial fillet or crown is said to have been used so early in the 
Christian Church as to be shown in representations of the Eite in 
the Catacombs, held by a hand or hovering over the bride's head.

The representation of Holy Matrimony upon the Leicester glass 
shows the bride and bridegroom to be no longer youthful in appear 
ance ; indeed the head-dress of the bride shows—according to what 
has just been said—that it is not the first time she has " gone 
through " the ceremony. Fairholt, writing of the costume in the 
time of Henry the Seventh, says " unmarried ladies generally wore 
their hair hanging down the back—a fashion universally adopted 
at nuptials if not in use at other times." The young lady on the 
extreme left of the picture is attired more like a bride of the period, 
with her hair flowing over her shoulders and held in its place 
round her head by a circlet or fillet. The female friends of the 
bride carry their handkerchiefs and gloves in their hands. About 
this time gloves began to be actually worn on the hand by ladies— 
it was previously the custom to carry them in the hand, as in our 
illustration, or to thrust them beneath the girdle. The two men 
wear, one a flapped cap of the period, the other a hat with a large 
feather, a fashion much in vogue at that time. From the fact of 
the men being covered it is presumed the early part of the Office is 
being said in the Church Porch.

EXTEEME UNCTION.

It need scarcely be said that the Scriptural authorities quoted 
in favor of this Rite are S. Mark vi. 13 and S. James v. 14 and 15. 
Mention is made of its use in the Eoman Church in the fifth and 
sixth centuries. That it was adopted in this country by the Anglo- 
Saxons is clearly shown by the regulations drawn up for its use, 
but it is said not to have become universal in the Western Church 
until the twelfth century.

According to the Use of Sarum, which was the Use most
* Church of Our Fathers, vol. iv., p. 173.
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generally followed in England, the priest, vested in surplice and 
stole, was to bear the holy oil—the oleum inftrmorum—to the sick 
man's house. He was to stop at the door, sprinkle it with Holy 
Water, saying " Peace be to this house." He first heard the sick 
man's confession and gave him absolution. He then gave him 
extreme unction by dipping his own thumb into the holy oil and 
making with it the sign of the cross upon the eyes, the ears, the 
nostrils, the mouth, the hands, and other parts of the sick man's 
body. This was followed by giving the Holy Eucharist—the 
Viaticum.

In the Leicester representation of the Kite the sick man is 
lying in a bed, naked—with the exception of his head—and with 
his chest exposed. The priest, vested in a surplice, is anointing 
him with the sacred oil, but not using his thumb according to the 
old custom. Behind the priest stands his attendant also wearing 
a surplice and carrying the chrismatory in his right hand, the left 
supporting the Office Book which lies open on his breast.

On a low seat on the other side of the bed sits a female depicted 
with a face full of grief and misery. A close-stool stands near the 
foot of the bed.

January 2Qth, 1874.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The KEY. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

After the transaction of business in Committee, the following 
Report for the past year was read:—

REPOET FOR THE YEAR 1873.
THE Committee of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society on 
presenting a Report of its Proceedings during the year 1873, desire first to con 
gratulate the members upon the growing taste for the study of antiquity, as 
evidenced in the reception given to Mr. Charles Roach Smith and Sir Henry Dryden, 
Bart., during their recent visits to Leicester, when their lectures hefore the Literary 
and Philosophical Society were listened to with evident pleasure and attention by a 
large number of persons. This growing taste for archaeology will undoubtedly 
continue to spread more and more as it, as a science, becomes better understood 
and appreciated. It is not the mere possession or inspection of objects of antiquity 
which delights the archaeologist, but their value is in the proportion in which they 
elucidate the history and institutions of past times, and the habits, tastes, amuse 
ments, and every day life of the people then living.

Excavations made in Leicester during the past year have, as usual, yielded many 
antiquities, most of which have very properly been deposited in the Town Museum. 
Foremost among these may be mentioned three lenden coffins, which were found in 
Newarke Street, and upon which a member of this Society, has promised to read 
some notes. A Roman seal or stamp of blue lias was found in September last, on 
the premises of Mr. C. Gurden, Highcross Street, at a depth of about ten feet. It 
bears what appears to be a grotesque face, and the inscription in two lines, C. PAL
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GEACILIS, which Professor Humer proposes to read, C[AIOS] PAL[FORIOS] 
GRACILIS. A crucible and a piece of glass were found near to it. The iron 
framework aud chain of a large Roman bucket were found 25 feet deep in sinking a 
well in Southgate Street. A fragment of Roman pottery of a lustrous yellow 
marbled ware has also been found in Leicester and sent to the Museum. It is 
stamped O F MAPOMI, the only instance of this peculiar and rare Roman ware 
bearing a potter's name, which has come under the notice of Mr. C. Roach Smith. 
Leicester Market Place, too, has yielded from excavations on the premises of Mr. A. 
Adderley, a Roman cinerary urn, containing charcoal and ashes, aud New Street an 
ampulla, bead, and Roman coins. A remarkable discovery of objects has lately been 
made at Market Harborough, relics apparently of a cemetery used both by Romans 
and Saxons. Among them is a good cruciform fibula, two circular ones, a pot hook, 
a ring fibula, and a large collection of pottery. Archdeacon Trollope, F.S.A., has 
kindly promised to give an account of this discovery, illustrated at his own cost by 
engravings, in the next volume of the " Associated Societies."

Several further portions of the ancient stained glass referred to in the last report, 
have been exhibited during the year at the bi-monthly meetings. They are 
accompanied by careful drawings made by Mr. Traylen, and by explanatory notes 
presented by Mr. North.

Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, F.S.A., sent for exhibition at the September meeting a 
unique impression of an ancient seal formerly belonging to the Corporation of 
Leicester, and which our member, Mr. Kelly, explained in an interesting memoir. 
Mr. Kelly describes it as the impression of a seal, which, from its architectural 
details, may be assigned to the reign of Edward III. The seal itself he gives good 
reasons for believing was used by the Mayor of Leicester in his personal capacity as 
Chief Magistrate, and that it formed part of the spoil taken away as is mentioned in 
the town records by the " unruly soldiers " after the siege of Leicester, in 1645, when 
it was most probably destroyed, and it has been suggested that the present Mayor's 
seal is a copy or imitation from memory or from a worn impression of this one. It 
has been proposed to adopt a copy of this seal, with certain necessary modifications, 
as the official seal or badge of this Society. It is full of beautiful detail, and should 
the Committee for 1874 adopt it, your Committee thinks it will meet with the 
approval of the members generally. Many other interesting objects have been 
exhibited at the bi-monthly meetings, which depend for their attractiveness, 
especially to gentlemen residing at a distance from Leicester, upon the endeavour of 
every member to add something to the interest of such as he attends.

The annual summer meeting for 1873 was held in conjunction with the Archi 
tectural Society of the Archdeaconry of Northampton, at Coventry. The proceedings 
were opened at a public meeting, under the presidency of the worshipful the Mayor, 
on the morning of July 22nd. After the formal reception of the Society, Mr. Fretton 
(now the honorary corresponding member of this Society for Coventry) read 
"A General Sketch of the History and Antiquities of Coventry." The many archi 
tectural features of the City were inspected during the day under the guidance of 
Mr. Odell, Mr. Astley, and Mr. Fretton, assisted by Mr. M. H. Bloxam, F.S.A., and 
the Rev. G. A. Poole. A temporary Museum, replete with interest and instruction, 
was opened in S. Mary's Hall. At a second public meeting held in the evening, 
papers were read or contributed by Mr. J. Tom Burgess, of Leamington, on " The 
Hunting Match at Dunchurch, in 1605"; by the Rev. G. A. Poole, on "Sells and 
Belfries"; by Mr. James Thompson, on " Some items concerning the Castle of 
Kenilworth"; and by Mr. Fretton, on "Local Nomenclature."

A most enjoyable excursion was made on the following day (23rd July) to 
Kenilworth Castle, Guy's Cliffe, Warwick Castle, Warwick, and Stoneleigh Abbey. 
Mr. Burgess was indefatigable in his exertions as conductor of the party in explain 
ing the salient points of the various buildings, &c., inspected. To him all were 
much indebted, as well as to the noblemen and gentlemen who so heartily welcomed 
the visitors wherever they appeared.

Your Committee must, however, again regret that so much was undertaken in one 
day, and again urge upon the sub-Committee usually appointed to arrange the 
annual excursion, to attempt less, and so give more time at the disposal of the 
members at each place visited.

It having been brought to the notice of your Society that u slab of slate com 
memorating the death of Alderman Newton, the founder of the well-known school 
in Leicester, was doing duty in a private dwelling house as a salting trough, two
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members of your Committee took immediate steps to restore the slab to a place 
more fitting for its deposit. Upon inquiry it was found that the slab was removed 
as dilapidated some years ago from Alderman Newton's tomb in All Saints' Church 
yard, Leicester, when the tomb was restored or rather reconstructed in stone. This 
original slab gives the names of the Alderman's wives and children, and is now in a 
better condition than the stone one with H copy of the inscription, which was sub 
stituted for it. The Vicar and Churchwardens of All Saints' gave permission to 
place the slab inside the Church, where it now is, and where it will, no doubt, be 
safely preserved.

Your Committee have made during the past year two somewhat exceptional 
grants of money, viz., one to the Fund for the Preservation and Restoration of the 
Saxon Church of Saint Lawrence, Bradford-on-Avon, and another towards the pre 
servation and restoration of such portions of the more ancient part of Saint 
Nicholas' Church, Leicester, as could not well, it was thought, be undertaken from 
the general subscriptions, which are all absorbed in other necessary works.

The ancient little Church of S. Lawrence, Bradford-on-Avon, which has been for 
many years divided into two portions, and used for secular purposes, is now clearly 
proved to be not only a Saxon Church, but the only perfect Saxon Church remaining 
in England. As such it is recognised by Sir G. Gilbert Scott, R.A., Mr. E. A. 
Freeman, and Mr. J. H. Parker, the latter gentleman, after very careful examina 
tion of the edifice, extending over a number of years, concluding that the Church 
was built in the time of King jEthelwold, between !)70 and 975, or possibly then 
built of wood only, and rebuilt of stone about 1025—not later. It is, he says, the 
only perfect example we have of that period, and forms a chapter in the national 
history. Several of the local architectural societies have subscribed to the fund for 
preserving a Church so unique, and of which William of Malmesbury, writing at 
the latest in 1125, said, " And there is to this day, at Bradford, a little Church which 
Aldhelm is said to have founded and dedicated to the blessed Saint Lawrence."

With regard to S. Nicholas' Church, Leicester, your Committee have to report 
fully hereafter.

You are no doubt aware that your Committee have used, and are using, every 
available means to preserve the Hospital of William Wyggeston in Leicester. 
Whether they succeed in rescuing this monument of one of Leicester's greatest 
benefactors from desecration and destruction or not, the members of this Society, 
and the public generally, may rest assured that your Committee have left undone 
nothing that can tend to arrest such a proceeding. They are convinced that almost 
all now view it as at least an unnecessary call for the destruction of a venerable 
building, and as a consequence for the desecration of ground, hallowed by long 
association with religious duties and Christian burial. They confidently assert that 
posterity would condemn such a proceeding, and they earnestly invite the co 
operation of all the members of this Society in their endeavours to preserve the 
building.

All archaeologists will join with your Committee in recording their sense of the 
great loss sustained by literature, and especially by that branch of it devoted to 
antiquarian research, in the death of Mr. John Gough Nichols, F.S.A. Mr. Nichols, 
in addition to being one of the founders of the Camden Society, was the editor of 
the " Gentleman's Magazine" when that periodical was especially the organ of 
antiquaries and historical students. He also edited several works on topography 
and genealogy. He was one of the first honorary members of this Society, and upon 
more than one occasion a contributor to its Transactions. As the grandson of the 
historian of Leicestershire, he always evinced considerable interest in all historical 
or antiquarian subjects connected with the county.

The publications of the Society for the past year have been placed in your bands. 
That part confined exclusively to its own Transactions contains several sheets of 
carefully drawn illustrations of the very fine Roman glass found at Barrow-on-Soar 
in 1867. For the preparation of these illustrations you are much indebted to the 
artistic skill of a native of Leicester, Mr. E. Burgess, architect, London.

Your Committee have added to the officers of the Society a honorary correspond 
ing member for Coventry, Mr. Fretton (who contributed to the success of the late 
Congress in that city) having kindly undertaken to fill that office.

The following audited Statement of Accounts for the year 1873 
was next read :—
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT, 1873.
RECEIPTS. 

1873. £. a. d.
Jan. 1. Balance from old

account .. .. 62 5 0
Dec. 31. Subscriptions and 

arrears received dur 
ing the year .. 108 10 6 
The Northants. So 
ciety proportion of 
expenses attending 
Lutterworth Meet 
ing in 1872 .. 6 6 10

£177 2 4

PAYMENTS.
1873.
Williamson, for Associated 

Societies' Volume .. .. 27
GranttoPublishingCommittee 30
Crossley and Clarke for mak 

ing up and sending out 
volumes, printing, &e., &c., 
for 1872

A Year's Rent due L. D. 1872
Crossley and Clarke for 1873
A Year's Rent due L. D. 1873
Expenses at Lutterworth 

Meeting, 1872, in full
Advertising, 1872 and 1873..
Royal Archaeological Institute
Grant to Saxon Church, 

Bradford-on-Avon
Do. to S. Nicolas' Church, 

Leicester .. ..
Advertising Coventry Meeting
Hall Keeper, one year
Collector's Commission
Sundries .. ..
Balance in hand ..

£. B. d.

14 0
0 0

7
2 5
3 5
3 5
h
. 4

4
e 1

.' 2

.' 20
g 1
. 0

0
2

. 60

£177

13
0
2
0

3
12

1

0

0
8
9
5
6
7

2

0
0
B
0

6
6
0

0

0
0
0
0
5
5

4

1874.—Jan. 1. Balance in hand, £60. 7s. 5d.
Audited and found correct,

(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

The Report and Statement of Accounts having been received 
and passed in the usual manner,

The thanks of the Society were given to the Mayor for the use 
of the Town Library for meetings; to the press for reporting the 
proceedings of the Society; and to the Committee and Officers of 
the Society for the past year, all of whom were re-elected.

The Eev. Prebendary Mackenzie E. C. Walcott, F.S.A. was 
elected an Honorary Member of the Society.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:—
By the CHAIEMAN : a pitcher found at the bottom of an old well 

at Thorpe Langton.
By ME. W. G. DIMOCK FLETCHEB : a Roman vase, dug up some 

years ago in Newark Street, at the same time six skeletons were 
found two or three feet above the vase, each of the skeletons had a 
large stone over it, and round the neck of one was a brass chain. 
Mr. Fletcher also exhibited a curious knife, discovered near
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Danett's Hall, the date of which is probably the middle of the last 
century; and also a parchment document, date 1654, signed by 
Ferdinando 6th Earl of Huntingdon, Lucy, Countess of Hunting 
don, his wife (daughter of Sir John Davys), and Colonel Henry 
Hastings, the distinguished royalist leader.

By MR. HUNT : a tortoiseshell double snuff box, apparently 
intended to contain two kinds of snuff, or probably one for the 
owner and another for his friends; it was of about the beginning 
of this century. Also a pin with four heads, and a ring set round 
with camoes cut in lava. Also a silver seal found in a ploughed 
field near Norton Church; the coat of arms engraved thereon was 
a bar engrailed between three female busts.

March 80th, 1874. 

THE KEY. THOMAS FABEBBOTHEB in the chair.

After the reading of correspondence, &c.,
Mr. Alfred H. Paget, Architect, Leicester, was elected a Member 

of the Society.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited:—
By ME. HUNT : an ancient clock standing on an oaken bracket; 

four silver shoe-buckles with crystal ornaments.
By MB. W. G. D. FLETCHEK : two pieces of Samian ware, one 

the base of a small vase with the potter's mark TAVBICIM, the 
other a fragment of a tazza with raised ornamentation. Mr. 
Fletcher further produced two Civil War Tracts dated 1642, and a 
parchment deed, dated llth June, 9 James I., bearing the signa 
ture of Sir Edward Dymock of Scrivelsby, Knight, Champion at 
the Coronation of King James the First.

MAJOR BELLAIRS read the following Paper on

THE DISCOVEEY OF LEADEN COFFINS.

THE interesting discovery in September and October last of three 
leaden coffins in Newarke Street, Leicester, has naturally given rise 
to some speculation as to what period of our history they belong, 
and how they came to be deposited in that place.

The first coffin was found on the 1st of September last, during 
excavations for cellarage, on the premises of Mr. Charles Billson. 
It was found lying east and west, with the feet towards the east, at 
a depth of about five feet from the present surface of the ground. 
The length of the lid was five feet ten inches, but that of the coffin 
itself was only five feet four inches; breadth of lid at the head 
twenty-five inches, at the foot sixteen inches; breadth of the ends,
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at the head twenty inches, at the foot fourteen inches; depth at 
the head twenty-five inches, at the foot eighteen inches. The large 
size of this coffin (which has a slight striated pattern upon it) leads 
to the inference that it was made either for a double interment or 
for a person of unusual size. It had apparently been partially 
filled with lime, and the whole had been enclosed in a wooden 
chest, which, however, rapidly perished when exposed to the air. 
Unfortunately this coffin was pulled to pieces and the contents 
disturbed by the workmen as soon as it was found. One skeleton 
only is supposed to have been found in it; that of a female of 
mature age. After the removal of the coffin to the Town Museum, 
the Curator there reports the discovery of a seed of the carob bean 
imbedded in the lime at the bottom, and of a piece of coarse 
Roman ware. Several pieces of Samian ware were found about the 
coffin—that is, in the grave.

These discoveries—setting aside the topographical testimony 
which will be referred to presently—led to the belief that the 
interment was made by the Romans during their occupancy of 
Rutce, or ancient Leicester.

Mr. Charles Roach Smith (whose opinion in all matters con 
nected with the archasology of the Romans in Britain is always 
deservedly received by antiquaries with great deference and con 
sideration) visited Leicester shortly after this discovery, and thus 
refers to it in a letter to the Builder:—" I cannot ascribe to it [the 
coffin] a Roman paternity, for although it may not be many 
centuries posterior to the Roman period, it does not conform in 
character to any one of the many leaden coffins of undoubted 
Roman manufacture with which I am familiar. I will not say 
these coffins" [Mr. Smith had been informed of, but had not seen, 
the subsequent discoveries described presently] "may not be as 
late or later than the eleventh or twelfth century."

This opinion from so learned an antiquary as Mr. C. Roach 
Smith appeared to be conclusive against the Roman origin of this 
coffin. But on the 10th of October, a few days "after his visit to 
Leicester, and his inspection of the first coffin, two more leaden 
coffins were found about 50 yards from the site of the old one— 
upon the premises of Messrs. Brierley. They lay at a depth of 
about 4 feet from the present surface, side by side, with a space of 
about 2 feet between them. They, like the first one, were laid 
east and west, and, like it, at a distance of about six yards from 
the street. Mr. Harrison, the Curator of the Leicester Museum, 
who made a minute examination of these coffins, says:—" The 
lead of which they were composed was quite half an inch in thick 
ness, and bore no trace of ornamentation. Each was formed of 
two pieces only, the corners of a large sheet of lead having been 
cut out, and the sides and ends bent up and hammered together, 
apparently without the use of solder; the lid was bent down over
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this about a couple of inches all round .... Each coffin 
was crossed inside by three iron bars which sustained the lid. 
The skulls were very imperfect ... A few feet from the spot 
I took out some fragments of a large Roman urn, and a glass 
lachrymatory was also found. These coffins had evidently been 
partly filled with lime .... Nothing was found in them 
(in addition to the skeletons) with the exception of several pieces 
of charcoal."

As before remarked, Mr. Smith saw only the first discovered of 
these three coffins; and his remark upon its non-conformity to 
undoubted examples of the Roman period certainly does not apply to 
the two subsequently found; neither do I think that Mr. Smith gave 
sufficient attention to the locality where they were exhumed. That 
locality would be just outside the Roman south wall of the ancient 
city, the southgate of which would be in Millstone Lane, opposite 
Marble Street. I may mention that many skeletons, a glass 
cinerary urn, and other leaden coffins (one I understand, orna 
mented with a star pattern) have also been discovered on this site. 
This position for the Cemetery would be in strict conformity with 
the laws and customs of the Romans. Mr. Bloxam, in his Frag- 
menta Sepulchralia says, " Although prohibited by the laws of the 
twelve tables from burying or burning their dead within their cities 
or towns, they (the Romans) were allowed to deposit their remains 
close by; and at many of the ancient towns in Italy, the burial 
places still appear on the sides of the roads leading from them, 
commencing near the gates, which custom prevailed amongst 
them also in Britain, since their sepulchral vestiges are most com 
monly found adjoining or very near to stations, and in or by the 
sides of their public highways." That such was the custom in 
this country is shown by the known sites of the Roman Cemeteries 
outside the walls of London, York, Lincoln, and many other places. 
I think in addition to locality, the type of coffins found, and 
the existence in, or near, of indications of Roman occupancy, all 
point to a Roman origin for the coffins. Perhaps much stress 
should not be laid upon their position, but the fact of the bodies 
lying east and west, with feet towards the east, implies that they 
were interred rather with Pagan than Christian rites. If to all 
this it be added that Leicester was a city of considerable size 
during the Roman occupancy of Britain, and so must have had a 
Cemetery near to it, and that Marble Street and Brown Street 
represent the south road leading from Leicester, there requires 
little ingenuity in pointing to the site where these coffins were 
found as the Cemetery of Roman Leicester, and the road just 
indicated as the " Street of the Tombs of Ratffl." I therefore am 
of opinion that the coffins in question are Roman, and that opinion 
is shared in by several antiquaries well qualified to form a correct 
conclusion from the evidence afforded.
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This enquiry has led to the following suggestion—That all 
Roman discoveries should be marked on a plan of the town, in the 
exact site where recently found, and on the supposed site where 
described by old historians. This would probably throw a very 
great light on the plan of Roman Leicester—for instance, the 
Roman Columns, found at the corner of St. Nicholas Street, and 
those near St. Martin's Church, and others in Blue Boar Lane, 
seem to point out the sides of some large square—which would 
probably be the Roman Forum. It is remarkable that within this 
area no Roman foundations or pavements have been discovered. 
The position of the Old Roman Bow Bridge (of which the founda 
tions are said still to remain) would mark the west entrance to the 
city; and it need scarcely be said very many other discoveries of 
apparently no importance. One of the Plans recently published 
by the Borough Surveyor, which is very correct, would answer the 
purpose very well.*

May 25th, 1874. 

CAPTAIN WHITBY in the chair.

After the transaction of business in Committee MB. JAMES 
THOMPSON reported the result of enquiries he had made relative to 
the preservation of Wyggeston's Hospital, Leicester.

T. E. Blunt, Esq., M.D., was elected a member of the Society.

» Such a Map exists. It was presented to the Society several years ago by the 
Borough Surveyor (Mr. Stephens). It has since that time been in the care of Mr. 
James Thompson, who has, I believe, marked upon it most of the discoveries of 
Roman Remains within the limits of the Borough. The following Remarks by Mr. 
Charles Eoach Smith, recently made by him in " Footprints of the Romans in Kent," 
are appended as of value with reference to the above Paper:—" These coffins are of 
the highest interest, and it is a reproach to the intelligence of the day that so often 
they have been sacrificed for the paltry consideration of the value of the metal. 
They are valuable illustrations of the manufactures in native lead, one of the mineral 
productions of Britain which tempted the Eomans to subjugate this remote and 
ungenial country and maintain it so long by such costly sacrifices of men and money. 
The exports from Britain, in lead, tin, and iron, must have been very great. Evi 
dences are abundant of the extent of the mines, and also of the iron foundries. 
From the earliest period of occupation to the time of Severus, at least, pigs or blocks 
of manufactured lead, stamped with imperial name, have been found here and there, 
lost most probably in transit; and we find that throughout the province this metal 
was applied to public and domestic purposes much as at the present day. Roman 
leaden coffins must have been very common among the higher class, for, within the 
last few years, a considerable number have been discovered and preserved. Pre 
viously, they were never understood, and, consequently, destroyed for the sake of 
the metal. They are nearly always, not invariably, ornamented, and sometimes 
tastefully, with good designs. These designs have given rise to speculations on their 
meaning in reference to their application to the furniture of the grave. But I very 
much doubt if symbolism ever entered into the minds of the manufacturers. Even 
in the scallop shell, which, in the middle ages, was an emblem with the pilgrims, I 
see ornamentation only, applied capriciously, according to the humour or whim of 
the maker."—T. N., March 1877.
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LEICESTER ANCIENT STAINED GLASS.

ME. NORTH contributed the following remarks upon further 
portions of this glass (see p. 138).

THE ACTS OF MEBCY.
The windows and walls of our churches were not only adorned 

during the Middle Ages with representations of the real and 
legendary events in the Life of the Blessed Virgin or in the Lives 
of the Saints, with scenes depicting the administration of the 
seven Sacraments, or with attempts to show many of the historical 
events recorded in Holy Scripture, but the lessons inculcated by 
our Lord and His Apostles were also delineated in that way for the 
instruction of those—then by far the greater number—who could 
be taught far more easily by the eye than by the ear.

Prominently among the lessons thus sought to be impressed 
upon the people were scenes depicting the performance of those 
acts of kindness and charity to our fellow creatures known as the 
Acts of Corporeal Mercy.

Saint Jerome, in his Commentary on the 32nd (Vulgate) Psalm, 
speaks of these as six in number. These are mentioned in the 
xxv. chapter of S. Matthew's Gospel, verses 35 and 36:—To 
Feed the Hungry : To Give Drink to the Thirsty; To Shelter the 
Stranger: To Clothe the Naked : To Visit the Sick: and To Visit 
the Prisoner. The seventh Act of Mercy—To Bury the Dead— 
appears to have been added from the Apocryphal Book of Tobit.

Of mural paintings of these subjects there is an interesting 
example in the Church of Ruabon, in North Wales. It was dis 
covered a few years ago on the wall of the south aisle during 
repairs. It originally extended nearly the whole length of the wall, 
but the portion now legible is at the east end, and extends for 
rather more than 15 feet. The painting is five feet high, with a 
zig-zag border along the top, excepting at the western end, where 
the figures are higher. The portions now left represent—Feeding 
the Hungry, Giving Drink to the Thirsty, Clothing the Naked, 
and Sheltering the Stranger; other scenes are not so distinct. 
The peculiarity in this painting is the presence of an angel in each 
scene, standing behind the principal figure, and apparently prompt 
ing him to the act of mercy. On the vacant space above the 
painting is the text, S. Matthew, xxv., 40, in Welsh.* It is said 
to be of the thirteenth century. In Kimpton Church, Herts., are 
remains of similar painting of the fourteenth century.

Representations of the six Acts of Mercy in stained glass are
» For a full description of this painting the writer is indebted to the Rey. C. 

Godfrey Price, of Erbistook.
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existing at All Saints' Church, North Street, York. These are 
very good specimens of early fifteenth century work, each subject 
occupying a separate compartment. At Nostel Priory Church 
there are a series of small medallions of foreign glass representing 
the same subjects, and doubtless the Acts of Mercy as a whole 
series, or in portions, are to be met with in other of the ancient 
windows of our churches.

The Leicester glass does not now give the complete series; we 
•find Feeding the Hungry (a fragment only), Giving Drink to the 
Thirsty, Sheltering the Stranger, Clothing the Naked, Visiting the 
Sick, and Burying the Dead. Visiting or Keleasing the Prisoner 
is not now in existence.

Feeding the Hungry.—A fragment only of this subject is 
preserved: it is now found inserted in the same compartment as 
the " Holy Eucharist," being placed under that Sacrament. A 
large wicker basket full of food stands in the background, from 
which a tall man—the lower part of whose body only is left—is 
handing a loaf to a mendicant.

Giving Drink to the Thirsty.—This subject is in excellent 
preservation. The principal figure, who is engaged in pouring 
drink from a large pitcher into the cups of thirsty people near to 
him, is attired in the long furred gown worn almost universally by 
laymen of the period—it has hanging sleeves. The face is closely 
shaven and the hair long, as was then the fashion. The cap is a 
flat one, with, the flaps or brim turned up and secured in the 
manner prevalent in the time of Henry the Seventh. Behind this 
principal figure stands a serving man bearing a huge tankard in 
each hand, from which to replenish his master's pitcher as occasion 
requires.

Sheltering the Stranger.—The principal figure in this compart 
ment is attired in a similar way to that just described: the front 
of the figure being given, the fur on the long gown is clearly shown. 
He is leading a poor wayfarer by the hand into his house. Through 
the window another guest is visible, comfortably ensconced in bed.

Clothing the Naked.—The principal figure here, attired like 
those already described, is placing a garment upon a poor creature 
bending before him: behind him stands a serving man carrying 
over his arm more garments for distribution; whilst waiting to 
receive the good man's bounty are two mendicants either entirely, 
or nearly, in a state of nudity.

Visiting the Sick is a very graphic delineation of this act of 
mercy. The sick man lying in bed is naked with the exception of 
a coif on the head. The principal figure—attired as in the other 
compartments—is presenting him with coins, much to the admira 
tion of a female relative or attendant, who holds up her hands in 
astonishment at the liberality of their benefactor. The sick man's
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boots and crutch are upon the floor, and the necessary conveniences 
of a sick chamber are freely portrayed.

Burying the Dead.—The corpse wrapped in a shroud, marked 
on the breast with a cross, is about being lowered into the grave 
by two attendants. The priest, habited in surplice and stole, 
touches the body with the large processional cross which he carries 
in his left hand; in his right hand he has the sprinkle—or small 
brush made of hyssop—with which he is sprinkling holy water 
upon the dead body. He is attended by his acolyte, who holds the 
Office book open upon his breast. Behind stand two mourners—a 
man carrying a lighted taper and a rosary, and a female wearing 
the mourning cover-chief or hood.

The act of burial was treated in a similar manner in mural 
painting in Pickering Church, Yorkshire, and in Mid-Lavant 
Church, Sussex, both now unfortunately destroyed.

MAJOE BELLAIKS remarked that in one of the pieces was the 
monogram R W, the initials being those of Roger Wigston. As 
the same figure was continued throughout, he suggested it might 
have been intended for that person, who was an eminent merchant 
in this town, or possibly for his brother, the founder of the 
Hospital.

The CHAIRMAN then read the following observations upon a 
proposed badge for the Leicestershire Militia:—

Glengarry caps have been issued to the Leicestershire Regiment 
of Militia, the authorities at the War Office have requested the 
Commanding Officer to send up for the inspection of His Royal 
Highness the Commander-in-Chief, a badge or device (which 
should be of a county character) to be worn upon the same. The 
badge which I submit to your notice has been approved by the 
Colonel and officers, simply from its having been upon the Colours 
of the Regiment since the year 1800; but it certainly is not of a 
county character. Possibly some member of the learned Society 
now assembled may be able to say if there is any county device 
that might more appropriately be adopted. Referring to the 
Colours of the Regiment, the following letter applies :—

" Horse Guards, 15th Deer., 1800.
" Sir,—It is His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief s 

pleasure that on receipt hereof you are to cause the Union and 
County Colours of the Regiment under your command to be 
forwarded (without the staves) to the Office of Ordnance in the 
Tower of London, for the purpose of being altered to the new 
pattern which, by order of His Majesty, will be adopted on the 
approaching union of Great Britain and Ireland.

" I have the honour to be, &c., &c., &c.,
"W. WTOYARD, D.A.G. 

" The Duke of Rutland,
" Commanding Leicestershire Regt. of Militia."



For Illustration of Burying the Dead see opposite page 241.
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On being appealed to, ME. THOMPSON explained that originally 
badges were used to place on the arms of the retainers of the old 
feudal lords, to distinguish them from the dependents of other 
lords: the Stafford knot and the Leicester cinquefoil being 
examples of this kind. These badges were sometimes charges 
upon the shield of the feudal chief—at others, devices of a different 
character. Mr. Thompson considered the arms of the county, like 
those of the borough, should be those of the Beaumonts, the early 
Norman lords of Leicester, the suzerain chiefs of the district, 
with some difference to distinguish them from the borough. In 
the case of the Militia, that difference might be made by placing 
on a chief or a canton, the badge which the Kegiment had used since 
1800. The arms would then be gules, a cinquefoil ermine—on a 
canton, the Irish harp with eight strings, within a belt inscribed, 
nulla vestigia retrorsum—the present badge. Mr. Thompson said 
the use of the badge having existed for 74 years, and commemo 
rating the services of the Regiment in going over to Ireland, ready 
to do active duty, could not be objected to, but fully justified its 
continuance.

MB. AGAE reported that some of the original plates of Nichols' 
History of the County had recently been discovered at Ansley Hall, 
near Nuneaton, formerly the residence of John Newdigate Ludford, 
Esq. They were 22 in number, and related to that part of the 
County History in which Mancetter and places in that district are 
described. They are now in the possession of a townsman of 
Atherstone.

ME. THOMPSON reported that Sir Henry Dryden, Bart., had 
lately visited Leicester on two occasions, and devoted much time 
and attention to making correct and complete plans of Wigston's 
Hospital. He had offered to allow the Society to take copies of 
them for preservation as mementos of the building, should it 
think fit to incur the expense.

A resolution was unanimously adopted that Sir Henry Dryden's 
offer be accepted, with the Society's thanks.

A sub-Committee to make arrangements for the Annual 
Summer Meeting and Excursion was then appointed.

July Uth, 1874.

The REV. J. H. HILL in the chair.

In consequence of the small attendance, the consideration of 
proposals affecting the preservation of Wyggeston's Hospital was 
deferred until the next meeting of the Committee.

A LETTEE was read from Mr. North, one of the Honorary
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Secretaries, stating his inability, in consequence of ill-health and 
absence from Leicester, to give the same attention as heretofore to 
the interests of the Society. He offered to continue his services as 
Editorial Secretary and sub-Treasurer, and suggested—with the 
entire approval of his colleague, Major Bellairs—the appointment 
of a third Honorary Secretary, whose duty it should be to call and 
attend all the meetings, keep the Minute Book and papers of the 
Society, and to further its interests in every way in his power.

It was RESOLVED unanimously that the best thanks of the 
Society are due, and are hereby tendered, to Mr. North for his 
valuable services during the last thirteen years, and that he be 
requested to continue in office on the terms mentioned in his 
letter.

It was further RESOLVED that Mr. S. Bull, of Sparkenhoe Street, 
Leicester, be requested to undertake the office of Additional 
Secretary until the Annual Meeting of the Society, with the duties 
pointed out in Mr. North's letter.

July 27th, 1874.
MB. G. H. NEvmsoN in the chair.
It was REPORTED that Mr. Bull had agreed to accept the 

appointment of Additional Secretary.
A Report of the sub-Committee was read relative to the preser 

vation of Wyggestbn's Hospital.
A LETTER from Mr. James Thompson was read relating to the 

Wyggeston's Hospital, and to the Summer Meeting and Excursion.
It was RESOLVED that the Summer Meeting be held in Leicester 

on the 8th and 9th of September next.

LEICESTER ANCIENT STAINED GLASS.
MR. NORTH contributed the following descriptive notes upon 

the remaining portions of this glass (see p. 138).
Four Saints are depicted on the Leicester Glass, viz.:—

S. MARGARET, 
S. CATHARINE, 
S. CHRISTOPHER,

AND
S. GEORGE. 

A few words upon each will suffice by way of explanation.

SAINT MARGARET,
One of the most popular of the mediaeval Saints, is supposed 
to have been the daughter of Theodosius, a pagan priest of 
Antioch. Having embraced Christianity she suffered martyr-
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dom, by decapitation, under Diocletian, on 20th July, A.D. 
306. She was considered the Patroness of Innocence and Meekness, 
and (from her supposed deliverance from the womb of the dragon) 
the Patron Saint whose help was sought by women in child-birth. 
Her popularity in this country is attested by the fact of there being 
no less than 238 Churches dedicated to her honour, and by fre 
quently finding her represented in stained glass and mural painting. 
She is usually depicted wearing the crown of martyrdom; in one 
hand she carries a book symbolical of her learning, and in the 
other a long cross with which she pierces the dragon, which 
endeavoured to terrify her from her faith. Her name is retained 
in the Calendar of the English Church on 20th July.

The artist of the Leicester glass adheres to the conventional 
mode of treatment. S. Margaret—whose hair falls in rich pro 
fusion over her shoulders—is attired in a close fitting dress, 
over which she wears a loose robe fastened at the neck with 
a morse. She wears the martyr's crown, and her head is sur 
rounded by a nimbus. In her left hand she carries a book 
symbolical of her learning, and in her right a handsome pro 
cessional cross, with the end of which she has pierced a dragon at 
her feet.

SAINT CATHARINE
Was considered the Patroness of Secular Learning, and as such, 
she is represented on the Leicester glass as carrying a book in her 
left hand. She wears the crown both as a sovereign princess and 
also as a martyr. A nimbus surrounds her head. In her right 
hand she bears a sword (the instrument of her martyrdom) with 
the point downwards; whilst at her feet is a wheel armed with 
teeth, the intended instrument of her death.

Representations of S. Catharine are frequently to be met with 
in our ancient churches. A fine mural painting of her (very like 
the present example) was uncovered in Saint Martin's Church, 
Leicester, some years ago, and may be found figured in my 
" Chronicle " of that Church. Her name is also frequently found 
upon Pre-Eeformation Church Bells. It is retained in the 
Calendar of the English Church on the 25th of November.

SAINT CHRISTOPHER.
The legend of S. Christopher, one of the most popular of the 

many allegories presented to churchmen in the middle ages, may 
be thus epitomized :—

S. Christopher was of great stature, and had a terrible and
fearful countenance. While still a heathen, it came into his
mind that he would seek the greatest prince in the world and obey
him. Accordingly he travelled until he came to a sovereign who

s VOL. IV.
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was renowned as the greatest in the world, and in his service he 
stayed until, upon a certain day, a minstrel sang before him a song 
in which he often named the devil. The king, who was a Christian 
man, when he heard him name the devil made the sign of the cross 
in his visage, which induced Christopher to ask the reason of such 
an act. Upon hearing that it was done to protect him from the 
devil, he concluded that the devil was mightier far than the king 
he then served, and so left him, saying, "I commend thee to 
God, for I will go seek him (the devil) to be my lord and I his 
servant." In journeying over the desert he met with a great 
company of knights. One of them, a knight cruel and horrible, 
accosted him and told him he was the person he sought. They 
journeyed on till they came to a cross, at which the devil was 
frightened, left the direct road, and regained it by a circuitous way. 
This excited Christopher's curiosity, who at last obtained the true 
reason for the fear his companions evinced. He then exclaimed, 
" I have laboured in vain, and I will serve thee no longer; go thy 
way, for I will go seek the Christ." He travelled into a desert and 
met a hermit, who instructed him in Christianity and ultimately 
placed him beside a river, where many perished, to bear over 
travellers harmless, he being of gigantic stature and strength; at 
the same time assuring him that Christ would approve his work, 
and appear unto him. Christopher took up his abode there, bearing 
a great pole in his hand, instead of a staff, to support him in the 
water, and 'carried over people constantly for many days ; until one 
night, as he slept in his bed, he heard the voice of a child calling 
him, and praying to be carried over the water. Then Christopher 
lifted up the child on his shoulders, and, taking his staff, entered 
into the river to pass, when the water arose, and swelled more and 
more, and the child was heavy as lead, and as he went further the 
water increased, and the child grew more and more heavy, 
insomuch that Christopher was afraid to be drowned. When he 
had passed the water, and set the child aground, he said, " Child, 
thou hast put me in great peril; thou weighest almost as if I had 
the world upon me." And the child answered, " Christopher, 
marvel thee nothing; for thou hast not only borne all the world 
upon thee; but Him also that created and made all the world; I 
am the Christ, the King, to whom thou servest in this work." 
And as a token of the truth, he told him that if he set his staff in 
the earth, by his house, it should grow. When he arose in the 
morning he found his staff like a palm, bearing flowers, leaves, and 
dates. Christopher then travelled to Lycia and converted many by 
exhibiting this miracle, until the king condemned him to death. 
He commanded that Christopher should be bound to a strong stake 
and shot through with arrows, but none of them could hit him, for 
the arrows hung in the air about him without touching him. Then 
the king, addressing himself to go to him, one of the arrows
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suddenly emote him in the eye and blinded him. Christopher 
then told the king he might recover his sight by mixing his 
(Christopher's) blood with clay and anointing his eye therewith, 
which, after the decapitation of the saint, he did, and recovered to 
vindicate God and the martyr.

The teaching of this legend—that not ascetic lives only were 
acceptable, but that the simplest and most servile work rendered to 
Christ, and the performance of humble daily duties were accepted 
and acknowledged by Him—being what would be easily under 
stood, and gratefully accepted, by the great mass of the people, 
rendered S. Christopher pre-eminently a layman's saint, and his 
name one of the most popular in the mediaeval calendar. His figure 
is found still existing in the parish churches of this country more 
frequently than that of any other saint. Indeed it would be tedious 
to enumerate the vast number of representations still to be found 
in ancient stained glass and mural painting. It must suffice to 
say that in York alone there are six representations of him in 
ancient glass, exclusive of the gigantic figure in a window on the 
south side of the nave of the Minster; and that wherever mural 
paintings of large extent are uncovered in churches, S. Christopher 
is almost always a prominent figure. The most detailed painting 
of that kind I have seen exists in the church of S. Peter, Shorwell, 
Isle of Wight. It was fully described by me in " The Midland 
Counties Historical Collector,"* in the year 1855. Nearly the 
whole legend, from the march with Satan to the martyrdom of the 
saint, is there given with minute detail.

It was thought in mediaeval times that whoever looked upon the 
figure of S. Christopher would not weary throughout the day, but 
would have strength given him to go through his work. He was 
also thought to be a preserver against sudden and unnatural death. 
A few churches were dedicated to him in this country. " The 
Christopher" was a popular inn sign in the middle ages—his 
badge was worn by travellers on their breasts; Chaucer tells us 
the yeoman in the Canterbury Pilgrimage wore

" A Cristofre on his brest of silver,"

and an early, if not the first known, woodcut engraving represents 
Saint Christopher. So whether in church or at market, on a 
journey or in the study, the figure of this popular saint was 
constantly before the eye.

The representation on the Leicester glass is in very good pre 
servation. The saint is represented as a powerful man with a 
profuse beard, and up to his ankles in water. His knees are 
bending under him with the weight of his burden. He supports 
himself by leaning heavily with both hands upon a rough staff, 
which already has miraculously burst forth into leaf. The Divine

• Vol. i., p. 800.
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Child, who is seated on his shoulder, bears in his left hand the 
Orb of Sovereignty surmounted by the Cross of Redemption : his 
right hand is held up in benediction. His head is surrounded by 
a nimbus, within which is a cross pattee.

S. GEORGE
Was acknowledged as the Patron Saint of England in lieu of S. 
Edward the Confessor, at the synod of Oxford, held in the year 
1220. His great popularity during the middle ages is attested by 
the very many representations of him still remaining in sculpture 
—chiefly in the tympana of Norman doorways and on fonts—in 
ancient stained glass and mural painting. The old battle-cry of 
the English soldier was " Saint George for England." Under his 
name Edward the Third, in the year 1330, instituted what is now 
the most ancient, the most noble, and the grandest Order of 
Knighthood in Europe—the Order of the Garter. The stalls of 
the Knights of this Order in Saint George's Chapel, Windsor, are 
gorgeous with their armorial bearings and insignia. Special 
prayers are there offered in the daily service for all members of the 
Order, and on " Obit-Sunday " there is a special service held on 
their behalf.* So great was his popularity that in spite of the 
uncertainty attaching even to his existence, his name was retained 
in the Calendar of the Church of England, when so many "black- 
letter " saints were struck out in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
His name will be found under date of 23rd of April.

The " Union Jack" of England, which flies supreme on every 
sea of the world, is the Cross of S. George combined with that of 
S. Andrew, the Patron Saint of Scotland.

S. George was said to have been born in Cappadocia, but like 
other illustrious men the place of his birth has been disputed. An 
amusing instance of this came to light during the recent visit of 
this Society to Coventry, when it was stated that the city of the 
" three tall spires " claimed to be the birth-place of the saint. As 
a sequel to that claim it should be mentioned that when the 
renowned "Peeping Tom" was taken from the window where it 
has been for so long exhibited, and placed before our learned 
member, Mr. M. H. Bloxam, F.S.A., he at once gave it as his 
opinion that the figure was one of S. George of the time of Henry 
the Seventh, and that it had been probably taken from one of the 
city churches. Other ancient wooden figures of S. George are in 
existence, but they are rare.

In Leicester the Guild of Saint George had its chapel in S.
Martin's. Church, where a richly caparisoned figure of the saint
on horseback stood upon a platform, and "the Riding of the
George " was one of the most popular holidays of the year. I have

• Blunt's Annotated Prayer Book, p. 46.
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given a full description of this and of the Guild in my " Chronicle 
ofS. Martin's Church."

The artist of the Leicester glass represents S. George as 
equipped in a full suit of armour as it was worn during the latter 
half of the fifteenth century; showing the salade or skull cap, the 
collar of mail, the large elbow and knee pieces, the protuberant 
breast plate, &c. A nimbus surrounds the head. The saint, as 
type of the Christian soldier, is transfixing the huge dragon—the 
emblem of sin—upon which he is treading, with the spear in his 
left hand, whilst his right wields a large sword with which he is 
about to slay the monster. The winged dragon, with a head at 
each extremity, writhes in powerful, but vain, resistance beneath 
the firm tread of the saint.

"TOWN CBEST" AND TOWN AEMS.
The two remaining portions of this Leicester ancient glass 

contain what have been described as " The Town Crest" and " The 
Town Arms." It is questionable whether the subject on the first 
is correctly designated. The crest of the Borough of Leicester has 
long been a "Wyvern. The fabulous Wyvern is represented, 
heraldically, as a beast with two short legs; the animal here 
depicted has four, and so accords with the heraldic dragon : it has 
also a curious addition—it is carrying in its mouth what is 
apparently one of its own young, the wings of which are 
undeveloped.

I must leave those members of our Society who are more 
learned in heraldry than myself to discuss the meaning—if it has 
any—of the subject so depicted on this piece of glass.

The Town Arms of Leicester—Gules, a cinquefoil ermine—are 
clearly intended to be depicted on the second of these "lights." 
It may be worthy of notice that it has been for many years 
customary to depict the ermines as pointing not all downwards, 
but each from the centre of the cinquefoil to the point of each foil. 
They are so shown on the silver waits' badge preserved in the 
Town Museum; they have so appeared upon many, if not all, of 
the shields of arms upon various publications issued by the Cor 
poration, and they have also appeared in that way at the head of 
local newspapers. This method, appearing to me to be incorrect, 
and my own impression being strengthened by the mode of 
depicting them on this ancient glass, where the ermines are all 
given as pointing downwards, I ventured to raise the question in 
the portion of a local newspaper set apart for such antiquarian 
matters of local interest. Our friend, Mr. Wm. Kelly, in order to 
answer my query, and to obtain the highest authority on the 
subject, appealed to Sir Albert Wood, Garter King at Arms, who 
very courteously sent him four tracings from different drawings of
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the Borough Arms and Seals in the Old Register of the College of 
Arms, in which (in every instance) the ermine spots are shown as 
pointing downwards, and which mode, Sir Albert stated, was 
"quite correct."

As it is well to be " quite correct" in this as in everything else, 
I trust that our local authorities and all other persons will note 
this decision, and follow- it in all future representations of the 
Town Arms.

There is preserved with this glass already described a further 
piece, square in form, upon which is depicted the nondescript 
animal here shown.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.
I have nothing more now to say with regard to this extremely 

interesting and valuable stained glass beyond offering a few 
remarks and suggestions as to the probable use of the building in 
which it was originally placed. Both Nichols and Throsby state 
that the house in Haghcross Street in which this glass was 
originally placed was the Chantry House belonging to the Guild of 
Corpus Christi; but neither of them give any authority for the 
statement. Indeed Nichols speaks of the Guild Hall and four 
houses adjoining (which will be referred to presently) as belonging 
to the Guild of S. George, whereas the Hall of that Guild, although 
standing in Town Hall Lane, was a totally distinct building from 
the Hall of Corpus Christi.*

My own impression is that the Chantry Houses occupied by the 
priests of Corpus Christi were in close proximity to the Hall. 
—that whilst the latter occupied one side of a court, the portion 
now known as the Mayor's Parlour another, the Chantry or resi 
dences of the priests occupied the third, or south side, where in 
later times were the kitchen and culinary offices of the Corporation, 
and where now stand the more modern residence and offices of the 
Chief Constable. The following facts may be mentioned in 
confirmation : —

The Guild Hall still stands. In the windows of the "Mayor's 
Parlour" are various fragments of stained glass, upon many of 
which is depicted the cognizance of the guild—the chalice and 
wafer.

In the account of the Rent Gatherers of the Guild for 1492-3, 
now preserved, are these entries :—

Repacions of the Chauntre: ffyrste paid to Ric. Bradfeld 
& his man for a day & a halfe ... ... ... xviijd.

This entry shows the existence of a Chantry.
In the account of the Stewards of the Guild for 1525-6 is 

found:—
• See North's Chronicle of S. Martin's Church, p. 244.
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It' for wedyng of the Cort & clensyng off the house
ageynst Corp8 . Xpi dynar ... ... ... viijd.

This shows a Court Yard. Again :—
pd vnto a smyth at West Brygge ffor mendyng of the

Chantre Wykkett & iiij keys ... ... ... \id.
This entry points to the " four houses " mentioned hy Nichols, 

a key being apparently provided for each of the chantry priests then 
occupying those houses. One of the houses was repaired at the 
same time:—

It' for mendyn of a wyndow in Sr. Nycolas Chamb*. ... xijd.
It may I think, from these brief premises, be assumed that the 

Chantry of the Corpus Christi Guild stood where we might expect 
to find it, namely, close to the Hall of the Guild, and to S. 
Martin's Church—the Church in which the altar of the Guild 
stood.

If such be the case the house in which this ancient glass was 
originally placed was not a Chantry belonging to any fraternity 
belonging to S. Martin's parish. The glass itself does not lead us 
to infer that it was so, but rather the contrary. It is true almost 
all the subjects depicted are of a religious kind, but there is no 
cognizance of Corpus Christi Guild shown as is the case in the 
window of the Guild Hall already referred to, and which would 
almost certainly have been a prominent object had the priests of 
that Guild resided within its walls.

Indeed there is nothing beyond the fact of the character of the 
subjects depicted to have led to the inference that the building was 
anything beyond the house of a well-to-do citizen of the reign of 
Henry the Seventh, and we may not unfairly—in the presence of 
facts already mentioned, and in the absence of any evidence to the 
contrary—conclude that such was its original use. A religious 
man of that time with artistic tastes, and with money to indulge 
them, would not be doing a very strange thing in adorning and 
beautifying the principal room of his dwelling in the manner 
indicated. This conclusion is strengthened, and its owner guessed 
at, with some show of probability, by the presence of the initials 
E. W. immediately under the subject depicted upon several pieces 
of the glass.

As is well known several of the family of Wigston were emi 
nent merchants and good citizens of Leicester at the time this 
glass was made. William of that family was the munificent 
builder and founder of the Hospital standing on the west side of S. 
Martin's Church. There were evidently several of the name living 
in Leicester towards the close of the fifteenth century, for in a 
Kent Koll of Corpus Christi Guild for the year 1476, preserved 
amongst the muniments of the Corporation of Leicester, are the 
following entries:—
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the parishe of sent Martens in the Hi strete*
Of Thomas Melkinn for a tenement in the tenor of

Richard Wygstn ... ... ... ...iiij*. vjd.
Of Thomas Wigstn for a tenement on the toder cornar 

of p' lanet... ... ... ••• ••• iij*-
Of a tenement of John Wygstn's in the tenor of

Rechard Coke in ye cherch yard ... ...iiij*. vjd.
Of roger Wygstn for iij cotages in the Hote gatej ... x*.
Of the same roger for a yate house ... ... iijs. iijrf.
Of the same roger for a shop sm time rechard 

Knightn's... ... ... ... ... ij*.
Of the same roger for the en callid'thegeorge ... vjd.
It is to this Roger Wigston we may, I think, venture to assign 

the first ownership of this ancient stained glass about which we 
have been speaking. The initials are his—the date of the glass 
accords with the time when he was living a well-to-do, if not a 
wealthy, inhabitant of the town. The subjects are such as would 
commend themselves to the mind of a religious churchman 
of that date—Incidents in the Life of our Lord, Scenes from the 
legendary Life of the Blessed Virgin; the Sacraments of the 
Church; the Acts of M"ercy; figures of S. George, the patron saint 
of his country; of S. Christopher, the layman's special pattern; 
and of SS. Catharine and Margaret, both well known to him from 
their altars then standing in the parish churches of S. Martin and 
S. Margaret in the town in which he lived, and the arms of the 
municipality of which he was a member.

In conclusion I would express a hope that this glass, so rare 
and unique as a local relic, so valuable as illustrating costume, 
ritual, and manners four hundred years ago, will be as carefully 
preserved in the future as it has been in the past; that it will be 
placed in a position where the instruction it has to give, and the 
tale it has to tell, may be accessible to all, then my successful 
endeavour to prevent its dispersion, and my attempts to enlist your 
interest in it by my series of short papers upon its history and 
upon the subjects it brings before us, will have accomplished their 
object.

RESOLVED that the best thanks of the Society be tendered to 
Mr. Traylen for the great trouble he has taken in making the very 
careful drawings of the Leicester stained glass for future use in the 
Transactions of the Society.

The following objects were exhibited :—
By MB. G. H. NEVINSON : Photographs of the ancient Hospital 

of William of Wyggeston.
By the REV. A. M. RENDELL: An impression of a seal of brass 

found in a field in the parish of Coston. It presented a double- 
headed spread-eagle.

* Now Highoross Street. t Parchment Lane, now New Bond Street. 
} Now Silver Street.
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GENERAL SUMMER MEETING.
THE General Summer Meeting for 1874 was held in Leicester, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th and 9th of September, under 
the Presidency of the Worshipful the Mayor of Leicester, William 
Kempson, Esq.

Tuesday, 8th September.
The Proceedings were opened at the Guild Hall at Eleven o'clock, 
where a Public Meeting was held, when

THE MAYOR said he took the chair, not in virtue of any special 
knowledge he possessed of archaeology, but in virtue of the office 
he held, which enabled him to offer to that Society from the town 
a respectful, kindly, and cordial welcome. He felt that each 
Society in the country represented a special phase of their civiliza 
tion, and great would be the loss to the country if any one of those 
Societies ceased to exist. In an old country like this, which 
contained so much of the past—amidst the remains of the Romans, 
the Saxons, the Danes, the Normans, and the Celts—a Society which 
made investigation of what remained of the past could indeed be 
ill-spared, and especially in a town like Leicester, for, as they were 
aware, their good old town possessed many memorials of the past 
—as many, and perhaps more, than most of the towns in this 
country. Although the inhabitants were that day engaged in that 
which concerned the business and the interest of the present, yet 
he trusted that they had sufficient intelligence to appreciate the 
investigation and learning of those who brought before them that 
which related to the past, and therefore he felt that the inhabitants 
of Leicester would have sufficient intelligence to derive both 
pleasure and profit from the investigations upon which they were 
then about to enter.

MB. NORTH, one of the Honorary Secretaries of the Society, 
contributed the following Paper which was read in that gentleman's 
absence by Captain Whitby:—

NOTES ON THE CONNECTION OF THE PATE FAMILY, 
WITH EYE-KETTLEBY AND SYSONBY, IN THE 
COUNTY OF LEICESTER.

ONE of the several hamlets belonging to Melton-Mowbray, in this 
county, is Eye-Kettleby, the water-mill of which is seen on his 
right hand by the traveller, on the Syston and Peterborough line 
of railway, as he approaches that town from Leicester. In addition 
to a cottage close by, there is one other house, called Guadaloupe, 
in the Lordship.

T VOL. IV.
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This Lordship, to distinguish it from Ab-Kettleby, has been 
called from its size, Kettleby Parva ; from its situation on the river 
Eye, Eye-Kettleby ; and from its ancient Lords, Kettleby-Beler.

In the time of King Edward the Confessor, it was held by 
Leuric Ftiz Leuin as part of the Manor of Melton, and after the 
Norman Conquest, was given, in addition to other vast estates, to 
Goisfrid de Wirce, from whom it came to Nigiel de Albini, and 
from him to his eldest son Roger de Mowbray, by whom it was 
bestowed on his brother Hamo, by a grant confirmed by Henry II., 
about the year 1160. This Hamo assumed the name of Beler, 
and Kettleby continued in his family until the death of John 
Beler, without issue, in the year 1475. It then came into the 
possession of his sister Marina, the wife of Thomas Green. From 
her the Manor came, in the reign of Henry VII., to Sir John 
Digby, Knight, by purchase. From Sir John Digby, a grandson 
of the original purchaser (who married Anne, one of the three 
daughters and co-heiresses of Wm. Parr, uncle to Queen Catharine 
Parr, last wife of Henry VIII.), this Lordship passed by mesne 
conveyance to Edward Pate, Esqre, "who," says Nichols, 
possessed it in 1596."*

It is, however, certain that Edward Pate had been residing, and 
keeping a large establishment, at Kettleby for thirty years pre 
viously to that date, for there is among the Melton manuscripts, 
" A Reckoning and Accompt" of Robert Odam, junior, who, as 
Lord of Misrule of Melton, at Whitsuntide, 1568, charges his 
accompt with : —

Itm a pottell of wyne to Kettleby to Mr. Patts . .
Itm for spyce for the cakes ... ... ... xxi<2.
Itm to the iiij footemen ... ... viijs.
Itm to the ij buttlers ... ... ... ... xxd.

The Lord of Misrule, with his company, visited Mr. Pate, to 
gather his "Devocyn for the Repayring and mending the highe 
wayes."

There is among the many valuable and curious manuscripts 
relating to Melton Mowbray, which were discovered a few years 
ago, and many of which I transcribed, the following Inventory of 
Goods, then the property of this Edward Pate, in the manor house 
of Eye-Kettleby, where he then resided, but of which house no 
trace is now visible : —

"An Inventory Indented taken and praysed the xxviith daye of 
Marche Anno dni 1594 in the xxxvi"1 yeare of the Raigne of 
Elizabeth the Quens ma*16 that nowe ys &c of all such Implem*8 
goodds & Chatties wch I Edwarde Pate of E Kettleby in the Countye 
of Leicester Esquier have bestowed and geven ffreelie vnto Edwarde

* Niehols's Leicester, Framland Hundred, 277 ; See also Barton's Leicestershire.
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Pate the sonne & heire of my sonne Henry Pate, and shalbe to his 
onely and prop vse and behooffe & so after his decease to theires of 
his bodie for ever & for wante of heires of his bodye to Remaine to 
his brother John Pate and to the heires of his bodye for ever as 
follow"1 viz.:—

Imprimis in the Hall all manfi of things as theye stande 
viz.: wainscott portall Tables glasse, & other good 
vallewed at the makingehereof ... ... xls.

Item in the greate ploure all the wainskott; portall, 
longe settle, longe table and frame sixe stooles couyd 
w411 grene, the longe blew carpett two high cheires, 
a little table w*11 a frame wth a peire of Virginalls* 
upon yt two candle plats the pictures, painted 
clothes, curteins for windows and the glasse vallued 
at ... ... ... ... ... ixZi. xiijs. iiijd.

Itm in the ploure the wainskott and portall, a longe 
settle, a long table wth a frame the grene hangings 
and the glasse ... ... ... ... xxxjs. \jd.

Itm in my stooddy a little table w*h a frame a cheire ; 
thre shelves and the glasse at ... ... vs.

Itm in the dyning chamber a longe table wth a fframe 
a longe forme, a liuye table w01 the frame a cubborde; 
a portall; the hangings rounde about, the pictures, 
the glasse, the portall towards the gallyrie; the 
glasse and the grene hangings in the gallyrie vallued 
at ... ... ... ... vli. vjs. viijd.

Itm in the Chappie Chamber all hangings aboute, 
the glasse, a bedsteade, a mattresse, a bolster, a 
fetherbed; two pillowes ; a blaukett, a counterpane, 
a liuy cubbord, a little stoole couvyd w*11 redd clothe, 
a little greene carpett ... ... iiijZi. xs.

Itm in the farder Chappie Chamber a bedstede a 
mattres; a fetherbed; a bolster; two pillowes, a 
blankett, a counterpane, the hangings aboute, a 
lyttle liuy table and the glasse at ... iiijJi. xijs.

Itm in the post chamber a bedsteade, a mattres, a 
fetherbed, a bolster, one pillow, a blankett, a cover- 
inge, the glasse & all the glasse in the longe 
gallyrie at ... ... ... ... Ls.

Itm in the yeollow chamber a bedsteade, a mattris, a 
fetherbed, two pillowes, a bolster, one blankett, a 
counterpane, the grene curtens, all the hangings

* In 1581 " a payer of Virginalls "—the precursor of the " Square " pianoforte— 
belonging to a Newcastle Merchant was valued at 13s. 4d. Shortly before the above 
Inventory was made a Virginal maker resided in Leicester: his name was Andrew 
Marsam; he paid 10s. for his freedom in the year 1579.
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aboute; a portall: the curtains for the windowe, a
liuy cubborde & the glasse at ... ... vjZi. viijg. 4<2.

Itm in the grene ploure one bedsteade, one mattres, a 
fetherbed; a bolster, two pillowes, a pere of blanketts, 
& a coveringe at . ... ... ... xlvja.viijd.

Itm in the grete chamber where I was wonte to lye the 
painted clothes aboute, the glasse in that chamber, 
two grete chests one fetherbed, one lyttle Rounde 
table and all the glasse aboute the house at ... iiijli. x«.

Itm in the harneys chamber all the harnes for a lighte 
horse, and for a launce w'h a case of pistolls and a 
ffowlinge peece at ... ... ... \jli. ija.

Itm in the buttry one table, two shelves, wth the settles 
kymnells, hogghedds, tounells, jacks, bottles and 
other necessarie things ... ... ... xxxiijg. iiijrf.

Itm in the pantry a table shelfs a cheste a binge for
bredd and other things att ... ... ... viijs. vjd.

Itm scerten vessell viz : nyne platters, tenne disshes ; 
foure poringers, five sawcers, tenne trencher plates, 
one cullender, a grete charger, a chamber pott, two 
candlesticks of lattyn ; two pewter candlesticks, and 
one bason and an Ewer at ... ...... xxxvjs. \jd.

Itm all manner of things in the brewing house viz.: 
the leade ; brewinge vessells & all other odd things 
as they stande at .. ... ... vZi.

Itm all ffyshinge netts and haye netts ... ... xls.
Itm in the Nurserie a bedsteade ... ... iiijs.
Itm in the kytchin two brass potts, the greate drip- 

pinge panne the fire tongs a fyre shovell, the 
Range; the Racks; the Iron before the pann wtt 
the Iron bearers & longe Irone barre in the 
chimney at ... ... ... iiijZi.

Itm foure spitts one of cache sorte, one pere of pott 
hooks, two grydirons, one myncinge knife, a morter 
& a pestell of Lattin at ... ... ... xs.

Itm in the Deyrie two brasse panns, a bigger & a 
lesser, tubbs, payles, a leade, & all other things as 
they stande ... ... ... ... Ls.

Itm in the boltinge house all things as they stande ... vjs. viij<Z.
Itm. mann of things at the water mylles as they nowe 

are wth the bedd & mattres and bedd clothes & all 
other things at ... ... ... xvjZi.

Itm at the winde Mill all mann of things... \li.
Itm the here clothe and the still at ... xiiijs.
Itm all the ladders aboute the house at ... xiijs. iiijd.
Itm Racks and Mangers in the Hinds Stable ...xiijs.
Itm all the stalls in the neate house at ... ... xxs.
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Itm the Backs & manger and the newe planchings 
in the Hackney stable at ... ... ... xxs.

Bin in the gess stable a rack & a manger ... ... vjs.viijd.
Itm in the Chappie a Table, a frame, all the seates 

w01 the glasse all aboute ... ... iiijli.
Itm scerten plate viz : a greate salte gilte our w"1 a 

cover, one goblett of silver j>cell gilte one toane of 
silver pcell gilte and halfe a dossen of silver spones 
w01 knobbes ... ... ... xiijii. xs.

Itm certen lynnen in the Lynnen Chest viz.: two pere 
of flaxen sheets; one pere of them are of three 
leaved sheets, and ffoure peire of midlings sheets 
and sixe pillow beares two of them of the finest 
sorte and thother foure of mydlinge sorte vallued 
at ... ... ... ... iijZi.

Som tot1 ... cxij/i.
Red signed sealed & deliveryd in the price of O John Roe. 

vs whoes names are here under wrytten viz.: 
Roger Chantler. John Peerce. 
Henrye Segrave.
WillmAv Wayte. Robte Gonson. 
his m'ke teste. his mrke test."
The seal is an impression, upon the paper doubled over a wafer, 

of the Pate's crest—a stag's head with a raven reguardant with 
wings displayed standing between the antlers.

We learn from Burton, who published his Description of Leices 
tershire in 1622, that at the time the above Inventory was taken, a 
chapel (I presume " the chappie " mentioned above) was standing 
at Kettleby. He enumerates several coats of arms as then existing 
in stained glass, in the windows. This glass was traditionally be 
lieved to have been brought from the Hospital at Burton Lazars— 
another hamlet belonging to Melton—when that edifice was 
destroyed.

By the Inventory, we know that water-mills and a wind-mill 
then stood in the lordship, and that the house occupied by Mr. Pate 
was a large manorial mansion, handsomely and fully furnished in 
the style then usual with country gentlemen. His study, his vir 
ginals, his pictures, all point to a man of taste and culture; and 
the contents of his harness-room shows he was quite prepared to 
furnish his contingent to the defence of his country when called 
upon to do so.

The Inventory is dated 27 March, 1594. Edward Pate, accord 
ing to the pedigree in Nichols, made his will and died about three 
years afterwards—in April 1597, his eldest son, Henry Pate, being 
then 40 years of age. His grandson Edward, the grantee under 
the Inventory, married Ann, daughter of Sir Wm. Skipworth, of 
Cotes, Leicestershire, but dying without issue, the goods indicated
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in the Inventory, would pass, according to the proviso at its head, 
to his brother John Pate, who married for his first wife, Elizabeth, 
also a daughter of Sir Win. Skipworth, and sister of Anne his 
brother's wife. This John Pate resided at Sysonby Grange, which, 
with fifty acres of arable land, and three hundred acres of meadow 
and pasture, had belonged to his grandfather, Edward Pate, at the 
time of his decease.* It would appear that at the death, as just men 
tioned, of Edward Pate, the grandson of the donor of the goods at 
Kettleby, the manor house there ceased to be occupied by the Pates.

John Pate, of Sysonby, was High Sheriff of Leicestershire in 
1640, and again in 1643, when he was created a Baronet by 
Charles I., but dying without a son, in 1652,t the title became 
extinct. His eldest daughter, Abigail, however, having married 
Sir Thomas Smith, of Hatherton, in the County of Chester, Baronet, 
and he dying in London in 1675, came again to reside at Sysonby 
where she was living a widow in 1681, and died 25th December, 
1691, aged 67 years.! She gave a large silver flagon to Sysonby 
Church, to mention which, and the interesting little chalice belong 
ing to that church, is my reason for following the Pates to that 
village.

Mr. Bloxam, in a Paper upon Church Plate, read before this 
Society, in August, 1865 said, the earliest Elizabethan Communion 
Cup he had seen noticed was one with the Hall-mark of 1566. 
The earliest he had met with (bearing the Hall-mark of 1568) was 
that preserved at Wymondham, a Church in this County. Some 
time since I called upon the Chapel-warden at Sysonby, and re 
quested to see the church plate. The chalice proved to be an 
exceedingly interesting specimen of the Elizabethan Communion 
Cup, bearing the Hall-mark of 1566-7. It is six inches only in 
height, with a diameter of three inches across the top. This is 
smaller than the Wymondham cup, which is about 1\ inches high. 
The ornamentation is almost identical with that upon its Wymond 
ham neighbour—only, whereas, the latter is enriched by a single 
band of engraved scroll-work under the rim, tb.e Sysonby cup has 
two such series of ornamentations running round the bowl. This 
interesting and ancient article of church plate is in good preservation, 
and will, it is hoped, be even more valued than formerly, now its 
early date is recognized. Leicestershire may thus be said to 
possess two Communion Cups which, to the ecclesiologist, are of 
great value.

The other piece of church plate at Sysonby is its flagon, which, 
as before said, was given by Abigail, the daughter of Sir John Pate, 
and widow of Sir Thomas Smith. It has engraved upon it the 
following arms:— Quarterly 1 and 4 azure, two bars wavy ermine,

* Nichols's Leicester, Framland Hund., p. 282. 
t See his monument in Melton Church, 
t See her monument in Melton Church.
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on a chief or, a demi-lion rampant issuant gules ("Smith ofHather- 
tonj, 2 and 8 perpale or and gules, three fleur-de-lis, two and one 
counterchanged (Smith of GuerdleyJ. In the midst on an 
escutcheon of pretense argent three text Us sable (Pate o/Sysonby). 
Crest: an ostrich gules, in the beak a horse-shoe argent (Smith of 
Hough). Under the arms is the inscription :—

" Pietas nunquam moritur. 
The gift of the Lady Smith of Sisonby."

This lady's only child, Frances Pate Smith, married Richard 
Lister, Esq., of Sysonby and Thorpe Arnold, High Sheriff of Leices 
tershire in 1692. Their son, John Pate Lister, appears to have 
lived at Sysonby, in what is called the Hall-house—previously 
known as the Grange—which stood on the bank of the Eye. 
Afterwards that house was occupied by Mr. Christopher Staveley, 
an architect of some note, who is said to have seen the last of the 
Manor-house at Eye-Kettleby, and of the Hall at Sysonby, for he 
bought the materials of both, and carting them to Melton, built 
several of the principal houses now standing in that town therewith.

A visit to Sysonby now discloses a few meagre remains of the 
residence of the Pates, standing on the banks of the river Eye, and 
now converted into a farmhouse; an avenue of yew trees of con 
siderable age affords shelter to a pleasant walk by the river's side, 
and shows the site of the gardens of the old mansion. Close by 
stands the very small chapel which contains no memorials of the 
residents in the Grange, and under its shadow is the Butt-close, 
where formerly the inhabitants of the country round practised 
shooting with the bow and arrows, in accordance with the stringent 
laws laid down by Henry VIII., and other English monarchs.

At Eye-Kettleby the water-mill is, as said at the opening of 
these notes, still standing, and is the only memento left of the 
residence of the Pates. The manor-house, chapel, and wind-mill, 
have all disappeared. On a panel, within the mill, are the initials 
HPB. These are undoubtedly the initials of Henry Pate (the son 
of Edward Pate, the grantor under the Inventory), and his wife. 
Again, we find the initials and date, EI60 (,. These are those of 
Edward Pate, the grantee. There is a field opposite the shepherd's 
cottage called "the Chapel Nook," which, perhaps, points to the 
site of the chapel: another field goes by the name of "the Park," 
and another by that of the " Wad (? wood) close," which appears 
to have had connection with the Manor-house.

The device borne by the Pates by way of arms was on a shield 
argent, three text Us sable1, which my friend, Mr. Wing, of Melton, 
most ingeniously reads—" Regi, Regno, Rectioni,"—For the King, 
the Kingdom, and the Constitution, or more literally, the Govern 
ment. Appended is a Pedigree of the Pates as given by Nichols 
in his History of the County.
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I am much indebted to a Member of our Society, John Fetherston, 
Esq., F.S.A.., for transcribing the pedigree also appended, of Smith 
and Pate, from the original MS. in the Heralds' College. This 
pedigree was drawn up, as will be seen, in the year 1681, by direc 
tion of Dame Abigail Smith, the donor of the Sysonby Flagon.

At the close of the Paper the REV. CANON POWNALL, F.S.A. said 
the subject was entirely new to him, and he could therefore only speak 
of it in a very general way. He had long had the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. North, and he knew well how he had worked for the 
benefit of this Society. Although they had not Mr. North's 
presence, they were all very much indebted to him for having 
contributed a Paper to that meeting, and having thus given himself 
to them as far as he could do so. Papers of that kind seldom 
attracted the notice that their importance really deserved. Their 
importance at the moment of their delivery was perhaps not very 
great, but when they considered what a very important volume a 
County History was—of how great a value in the estimation of 
the public were their County Histories; and when it was recol 
lected that every such Paper as that which had been read was a 
contribution to the future history of the county, he was sure their 
opinion of the importance of such Papers would be raised, and 
their sense of obligation to Mr. North would be increased. He 
(Mr. Pownall) saw, a little time ago, in a Leicester newspaper, a 
proposal made that there should be a reissue of their very valuable 
History of Leicestershire. Some of them were aware of the 
costliness of the work of Nichols, and many private indivduals on 
that account were prevented from obtaining a copy of it. Whether 
the project which was suggested in the letter, that there should be 
a reissue of Nichols' History, edited by some careful editor, was 
possible, it was not for him to give an opinion; but whoever 
undertook that task would have a difficult duty to perform; 
because, valuable as the book of Nichols was, any future historian 
who rose up amongst them with the view of re-editing it, would 
have a vast amount of work to do ; seeing that since the day of 
Nichols a large quantity of information bad been acquired by the 
laborious researches of such gentlemen as Mr. North. Whenever 
that time came, such Papers as they had just heard read would 
have an admitted value, and be thoroughly appreciated by the 
future historians of the county.

• ME. JAMES THOMPSON said he had only heard the Paper imper 
fectly, owing to the noise of passing vehicles, but what he had 
heard satisfied him, as Mr. Pownall had said, that the Paper was 
a contribution to our County History. It was so in more ways 
than one. They had, in the particulars contained in the Paper, 
an idea afforded them of what the interior of a country gentleman's 
house was towards the close of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. He
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found that the Inventory of the manor house at Kettleby contained 
those things which would be found in the house of a Leicestershire' 
squire at the date he had mentioned. The Inventory in that way 
was very illustrative, not only of the condition, but of the customs 
of the people then living. The different rooms were stated, and 
the furniture contained therein. On referring to the details they 
appeared to be very interesting. The virginal was mentioned, 
being a stringed instrument with which this gentleman amused 
himself in his leisure hours. A gallery was also mentioned where 
music was performed, which carried one back in thought to the 
time when in nearly every large dining room there was a place 
where the musicians used to play while the family entertained 
their guests at dinner. There was a minstrels' gallery in that hall 
at the opposite end to where he stood, and he had seen other 
places where the same arrangement was made. This recalled the 
time when the master and his relatives sat at the dais, while the 
servants and retainers sat below at the tables carried along the 
whole length of the dining room, and the musicians were at the end. 
This was a bygone usage, but he doubted not that in its day it 
conduced much to the cheerful mirth, merriment, and excitement 
of the day. He did not know that the Paper called for any other 
remark from him at that time ; but it had occurred to him to ask 
whether any one could describe the virginal—whether it was the 
predecessor of the piano, or something of the violin character ? 
Perhaps some gentleman would give them a description of the 
virginal.

ME. A. H. PAGET said the virginal was a small stringed instru 
ment, usually about three or four feet long, and two or three feet 
wide. It was placed on the table and played with a key-board. 
The range was quite small, being only a few octaves, and the keys 
were usually very small too. There were white keys, representing 
sharps and flats, as in the piano; though the mechanism was 
much simpler. There were no hammers, and therefore no continuity 
or softness of sound as in the piano. At the South Kensington 
Museum there were several of these virginals, one inlaid with stones. 
They were used in this country in the sixteenth century, and on 
into the seventeenth century. They were made in France and Italy.

MB. KELLY said it might be interesting to know that there had 
been a virginal maker among the freemen of Leicester. During 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, a certain individual, whose name he 
did not then recollect, was admitted to the freedom of this Borough 
as a "virginal maker."

REV. E. TOWER exhibited a small stone mortar, lent by Rev. J. 
Sankey, of Stoney Stanton, which was believed to be very ancient. 
He had a similar vessel presented him by a farmer, which was 
formerly used as a font at Snareston chapel, and which he now 
used for the same purpose at Elmsthorpe Church.
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CAPTAIN WHITBY produced a series of bugles as used in the 
Leicestershire Militia in 1785, another in 1832, and the one at 
present in use; also the cat-o-nine-tails, used as late as 1815, and 
the old colours of the regiment, embroidered by the late Miss 
Linwood, in 1832. The same gentleman exhibited a tile sent by 
Kev. A. S. Butler, which was found under the floor of Markfield 
Church when repaired.

ME. THOMPSON said there were many specimens of the kind of 
mortar shown by Mr. Tower; they were used in villages and out 
of the way places which had not wind or water mills to grind corn. 
The tile was one of the encaustic tiles commonly used in paving 
ancient churches. They were much indebted to Captain Whitby 
for laying before them the instruments and colours of the Militia, 
and he begged to propose a vote of thanks to him.

The vote of thanks was seconded by KEV. A. POWNALL, F.S.A., 
and carried; and being briefly acknowledged, terminated the 
proceedings of the meeting.

The ladies and gentlemen assembled then proceeded to visit the 
five ancient churches in the town, namely—S. Martin's, S. Mary's, 
S. Nicolas', All Saints', and S. Margaret's.

Upon arriving at S. Martin's Church, MR. THOMAS NEVINSON 
read the following short Paper which had been prepared by Mr. 
North.

NOTES ON S. MARTIN'S CHURCH.

In consequence of large portions of this Church having been 
rebuilt during the past thirty years, there is now little in the 
structure itself to interest the ecclesiastical antiquary.

During the excavations made for the foundations of the present 
tower, considerable portions of walls and columns, and fragments 
of vessels and coins were found, clearly proving that a building of 
some magnitude stood on the site of the present Church during 
the Roman occupation of this country. Whether a Christian 
Saxon Church stood here is uncertain, but abundant proof has 
been forthcoming in the structure itself, to show that soon after 
the Norman conquest an edifice in the Norman style of architecture 
was erected here. The lower portion of the tower taken down in 
1861 was in that style. The only fragment, however, now re 
maining, so far as can be ascertained of this Norman Church, is a 
portion of a Norman string, showing the peculiar ornament known 
as the billet, which can still be seen at the eastern end of the 
north arcade of the nave on the northern side.

Without attempting an architectural description of the Church, 
which can be better done by some one on the spot, one or two 
striking features may be pointed out. The most attractive external 
feature to the antiquary, is the very curious timber porch on the
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north side of the Church. It should be mentioned that there was 
formerly a chamber over this porch as is shown by this entry in 
the churchwardens' accounts for the years 1570-1: "Paydunto 
Mr. Herycke for plaster yt mended the northe Churche porche, 
and the Chamber over it, ijs. iiijd." Of the former existence of 
this Chamber I can find no trace, perhaps some one present will 
be able to do so.

There was until recently a porch over the south door also. 
The churchwardens say in 1599-1600: " Item paid to Henry 
Halpenny for slates and workmanship aboute the ij porches xvjs. 
iiijd." This porch might be restored with much advantage to the 
Church.

The single internal feature, to which I would call attention, is 
the easternmost window in the south wall of the present south 
aisle : the large size of that window, coupled with some archi 
tectural features, which will doubtless be pointed out to you, 
appear to point to a transeptal arrangement of the Church at some 
past period. Perhaps Mr. Bloxam and other competent judges 
will give an opinion upon that surmise.

If there is not much in the structure itself to interest the 
antiquary, there are not wanting associations between it and 
mediaeval times, and with customs now obsolete and well-nigh 
forgotten, which upon an occasion of this kind, might not inap 
propriately have been referred to; but, inasmuch as these have 
been brought before the members of this Society, and most of 
those present in a " Chronicle " of this Church published a few 
years ago, it may suffice now to point out the uses to which various 
portions of the structure were assigned in Pre-Reformation times.

Standing at the western end of the Church, the portion directly 
in front of the visitor—that is the nave and the Chancel—was 
used for the ordinary services of the Church. The one portion 
being divided from the other by a screen and rood-loft, spanning 
the easternmost tower arch : the entrance to the steps to the latter 
can still be traced.

Bringing the eye from the chancel and looking at the western 
end of the great south-aisle, it rests upon what was once the 
Chapel of the Guild of S. George—the Patron Saint of England. 
There stood, in medieval times, not only an altar dedicated to that 
saint, with all its accessories, but a figure of the saint himself 
" harnassed in the Church splendour of the times." " The riding 
of the George," as it was termed, was one of the chief holidays of 
the year, and one respecting which the mayor and his brethren 
made sundry and strict regulations.

Following the course of the beautiful series of columns, 
dividing the two south aisles, the eye reaches the end of the great 
south aisle, which was formerly the Chapel of our Lady, and which 
was occupied by the Chaplains of the Guild of Corpus Christi;
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that Guild in whose ancient hall our meetings are this day held. 
Here will be found the sedilia for priest, deacon, and subdeacon; 
an ambery, and most probably under the plaster, a piscina could 
be discovered. That this was an altar served by the Guild of 
Corpus Christi, is shown by various entries in the rolls of the 
Guild: that for 1525-6 includes charges for " washyng off the 
awter clothes and othr the ornyments about the awter in our lade 
chappell. . . ffor waxe spent at or ladise awter " &c.

Leaving this Chapel and turning the eye to the eastern end of 
the first or smaller south aisle, it rests upon what was most prob 
ably the Chapel of S. Dunstan, and where an altar dedicated to 
that well known English saint stood. The only reference to this 
altar in the records of the Church refers to its destruction in 1549- 
50: "Itmrec. fora selling (ceiling) ov' sent dunstones alt'sold 
to Mr. Cort xvjd."

This Chapel has been entirely rebuilt, unfortunately without 
due regard to the architectural features of the ancient structure.

Looking to the corresponding chapel at the end of the north 
aisle of the Church—that portion now known as Heyrick's Chancel 
—the eye rests on the spot where formerly stood an altar dedicated 
to S. Catharine. Near to this spot was uncovered, during the 
works carried on some years ago, a fine mural painting of that 
saint, which justifies the assigning of this position for her altar, 
which altar is referred to in the records of the Church.

In addition to these three minor altars, there was yet another 
dedicated to the Holy Eood, but of its position there is no trace : 
that it was of considerable reputation there can be no doubt, in 
asmuch, as the Church itself was not unfrequently called Saint 
Cross, and the Street now £nown as Town Hall Lane, on the north 
side of the Church, was known as Holy Eood Lane. It appears 
from contemporary evidence that a large Cross or Kood stood in 
this Chapel, at the foot of which offerings were wont to be made. 
Mention of the Chapel is found in the records of the Church, and 
the following entry in the churchwardens' accounts for 1568-9, 
points to its final destruction : " Payd to Bodeley for Carryinge ye 
stones and Eamell away where ye Crosse stoode viijd."

At the conclusion of this Paper MB. T. NEVINSON remarked 
that a great portion of the original church had been destroyed. 
Most of the columns had been inserted and the whole of those of 
the north arcade were new. The arches on the north side of the 
great south aisle were old, and probably were erected about 1280 
shortly after the arches of the nave. The roof of this aisle with 
the curious figures in oak supporting the principal ribs, was to be 
noticed, though only a reproduction of the old one. The tracery 
in the windows had nearly all disappeared. The tower arches were 
originally very low and in the Norman style, but had wisely been 
raised at the time of the restoration, instead of the low Norman
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arches being restored, giving a fine view from east to west of the 
Church. Mr. Nevinson then pointed out two windows with the 
old tracery of the Perpendicular style of the fifteenth century, and 
other features of the church. He also showed the visitors the 
only pieces of original woodwork in the building, and a few en 
caustic tiles. He remarked that the chancel had been entirely 
rebuilt by Messrs. Brandon, the architects, one of whom died 
while the work was going on, and his brother put down the monu 
mental brass in the chancel to his memory.

S. MARY'S.
MR. T. NEVINSON said this church was more interesting than 

the one they had just left. It was a thorough puzzle to unravel 
its history, but by dint of perseverance they could ascertain the 
dates of its various portions. The earliest part of the church 
appeared to have been built in 1107, by the then Earl of Leicester. 
It at that time consisted of a long narrow nave, with narrow aisles, 
and a chancel. Parts of this church were still remaining, as 
pointed out by him in the small arcade against the west wall of 
the inside of the nave and two small windows forming the cleres 
tory of the church of that period, and also the arcade on the south 
side of the wall on the south side of the nave. This last arcade 
was formerly external and above the roof of the south aisle. The 
roof of this church rested near where the Early English clerestory 
has been added. The nave was probably divided from the aisles 
by six narrow Norman arches with three clerestory lights above. 
The first change effected in the church was the adding of an Early 
English clerestory above the Norman one. Shortly afterwards the 
Early English arches were formed in" the wall in place of the 

.Norman. The roofs, with the exception of the chancel, which was 
Early English, were Perpendicular; and they had there all the 
original roofs, with the exception of the North aisle, and S. Anne's 
Chapel. The South aisle to which he particularly called attention 
for its grand proportions, being above thirty feet in width and of 
good height (though lowered at the time the present Perpendicular 
roof was put on in the beginning of the fifteenth century); was 
erected somewhere in the latter half of the thirteenth century. 
At the time the Perpendicular roof of this aisle was added, it was 
made to include the Early English clerestory of the nave as well 
as of course what was once the Norman clerestory below it. The 
Perpendicular clerestory on the south side was then also added. 
The South aisle was originally used as the Parochial church, the 
nave and present chancel forming the Collegiate church. The 
priests who officiated in the Parochial church were at first ap 
pointed by the Bishop of Lincoln, but in 1400 the Bishop resigned 
his right to the Abbot, who had before the presentation to the 
Collegiate church. In consequence of this change, and the services
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in the two churches having become blended, the Perpendicular 
arches between what were then two chancels were pierced through 
the walls so as to bring them more together. In the south wall is 
a doorway and staircase which led to a rood loft formerly crossing 
what was then the Parochial church, and Mr. T. Nevinson pointed 
out the spots where under the floor were discovered during the 
restorations and which still remain, the base of this screen, and 
the remains of two altars on its western side, which stood on 
either side of what was then the entrance to the chancel of the 
Parochial church. He also showed a piscina in the south wall 
near one of such altars. On the north side of the same aisle 
another archway exists giving access to a rood loft formerly exist 
ing across the present chancel. The present chancel was erected 
in the latter half of the twelfth century, probably shortly after 
this church had suffered the fate of most of those in the town 
which, together with the town were nearly destroyed by Richard 
de Lucy, Justiciary of Henry the Second, in consequence of the 
part the Earl of Leicester had taken against the King. There 
were two fine specimens of sedilia in the church, the earlier being 
late Norman and which were situated in the present chancel and 
exceedingly rich, and the others in the Early English style in the 
south aisle. By the side of the former there is a very early 
Norman piscina of the horse shoe form, probably belonging to the 
church of 1107, and by the side of the Early English sedilia is a 
piscina of the thirteenth century. The Early English sedilia are 
earlier than the aisle in which they are situate. The position of 
the tower was peculiar, it stood within the south aisle at the west 
end, but only attached to it on its western side. The screen on 
the south side of the chancel was a good specimen of woodwork of 
the fifteenth century. The font was Early English, and of good 
design. A few encaustic tiles found beneath the floor were laid in 
close proximity to it.

S. NICOLAS.
MK. T. NEVINSON remarked that this was a very old and 

interesting church, and that a large quantity of Roman bricks were 
used in its construction. The tower, of early Norman work, in 
the inside of which an arcade runs around, was very rich in its 
outside decorations, but they had been concealed in great part by 
modern brickwork. On the jamb of the entrance door he pointed 
out a Consecration Cross. The wall on the north side of the nave 
in that part where the two Norman clerestory windows are situated, 
was most probably of Saxon work, as these windows had been 
partly cut away when the Norman arches below them were pierced 
through the wall; at any rate it must be very early, as the arches 
above referred to are Early Norman work. The north aisle, north 
transept, and north chapel were destroyed in 1680, the south aisle
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having disappeared when the present Geometric aisle was built 
about the year 1280. It would be noticed that this church, like 
3. Martin's and S. Mary's, had a large south aisle added to the 
original structure, and in this instance the original south aisle as 
at a. Mary's had been destroyed when the addition was made, 
while at S. Martin's the original south aisle was retained and the 
new south aisle added to it. The arrangement at S. Martin's was 
preferable as affording a far finer effect in the interior. The roof 
of the nave was Perpendicular. The arcade with its clustered 
column, in the Early English style with detached shafts on the 
south side of the chancel was much to be admired. It was pro 
posed to rebuild the north aisle and north transept as soon as 
funds were forthcoming, which were greatly needed for this purpose 
and to clear off the debt on what had already been done. Other 
architectural features in the building were explained by Mr. T. 
Nevinson. The church Mr. T. Nevinson stated had just been 
restored in the inside as far as the funds would permit, by Messrs. 
Ordish and Traylen, in a manner he thought all archaeologists 
would be pleased .with.

ALL SAINTS.
MR. T. NEVINSON said this church, like S. Martin's, told its

own tale. It was Geometric, probably built about the year 1280,
and of very good proportions. He was pleased to say it was in the
hands of Messrs. Goddard and Paget for restoration, and he
believed the work would be carefully and judiciously carried out
by them. He first drew attention to the very interesting Norman
western door of the Church, the only Norman work in tide fabric.
The respond behind the pulpit and the corresponding one at the
west end of the church were Early English, showing that the
arcade had been rebuilt. The roofs of the two aisles were a good
type of the Perpendicular period. The nave roof would shortly
have the plaster ceiling removed, and made to assimilate with the
side aisles. Mr. T. Nevinson proceeded to remark that the font
was a very good specimen of Early English work, near which were
some encaustic tiles. The tower is on the north side of the north
aisle, but from appearances on one side of the chancel arch it
seems that at one time there was a central tower, or at least that it
was intended that the church should have had one. The north aisle
appears to have been divided by screens running across it. The
chancel was quite modern. A very singular and ancient church
chest was pointed out by Mr. T. Nevinson, who expressed a hope
it would not be destroyed, or turned out of the church during the
restorations. Mr. T. Nevinson drew attention to the semi-round
earlier"!68 On £"**¥" °f the tower' which S™ &* tower an
out that^theTtri *han he th°,Uffht ft POBaesBedTand he pointedout mat the strmg courses of the tower are broken down and
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carried into those at the east end gf the south aisle which corrobo 
rated this view. The oldest bell in the town was to be found in 
this church, being of the pre-Keformation period, the bell bearing 
the inscription of " Ave Maria" in Lombardic characters.

S. MARGARET'S.
MR. T. NEVINSON remarked that this church was a grand and 

imposing building, and the finest proportioned in the town. The 
nave and aisles were pretty well uniform as 'regarded date, being 
principally of the Geometric period, though the arcade on the 
south side of the nave was rather earlier. The oldest part of the 
church was the eastern bay of the nave, which was of the Transition 
period, from Norman to Early English about the date 1175. He 
considered that the nave and aisles with the exception of the 
eastern bay had been erected continuously but slowly, which would 
account for the rather earlier character of the south aisle supposing 
the work commenced in that part of the building. The chancel 
was Perpendierular, as likewise was the tower, the latter being 
built about 1443. The Bishop of Lincoln in that year issued a 
commission to collect money for the purpose of building this 
tower. What this church wanted to make it really imposing were 
good open timber roofs in lieu of the present flat plaster ceilings. 
The trefoil windows over the chancel arch were Early English, and 
from their position were peculiar. They formerly opened over the 
roof of a former chancel of less height than the present. The 
chancel was of large dimensions and contained two good niches 
on the east wall at the sides of the window. The recumbent effigy 
on the north side of the chancel was to Bishop Penny, Abbot 
of the Monastery of S. Mary de Pratis, near the town. (Mr. 
Thompson said that Bishop Penny was one of the last of the 
Abbots of the Monastery, and the founder of a school in the town). 
He built the brick wall surrounding part of the garden of the 
Abbey still remaining. Mr. Nevinson also pointed out the 
" squint" from the vestry to the chancel, and some very early iron 
work on the north door of the church.

At 2.30 a Luncheon was provided at the Wellington Hotel; 
after partaking of which Wyggeston's Hospital, the Jewry Wall, 
the Castle, and Trinity Hospital were visited, and their chief 
points of interest discoursed upon by Mr. James Thompson and 
Major Bellairs.

THE EVENING MEETING
was held in the Guild Hall: the Mayor took the chair at eight 
o'clock, and at once called upon MR. JAMES THOMPSON to read his 
Paper entitled

v VOL. IV.
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THE ROLLS OF THE MAYORS OF LEICESTER, 
which that gentleman proceeded to do as follows:
AT the time of the Norman Conquest this town was occupied by 
a population numbering fewer probably than three thousand. 
When the Conqueror besieged it, two years after the battle of 
Hastings, there were not more than three hundred and fifty houses 
in the place. If as many as ten persons formed each household, 
there would be three thousand five hundred inhabitants; if five 
persons formed each household, then there would be seventeen 
hundred and fifty persons here dwelling: but as it is likely there 
would not be so many as ten in each house, and probably more than 
five, it may be concluded the population was about two thousand 
five hundred. In this respect Leicester was only a village. But 
in other respects it was far different. It was not a mere collection 
of scattered dwellings, whose tenants were united by no political 
tie: it was a walled town, whose indwellers constituted an organized 
society—a municipal community. The defences ha'd been erected 
by the Romans, of that kind of masonry which is still exemplified 
in the venerable fragment known as the Jewry Wall; that was, 
in fact, then the western gateway. The mural boundaries were 
massive, high, and complete; rendering the townspeople secure 
against attack from marauders or a more formidable enemy without. 
Their confederacy within the walls enabled them to present an. 
unbroken phalanx in opposition to any invader or assailant who 
sought to enter their borders or overthrow their power. This 
confederacy was called " the Guild "—the Merchants' Guild or 
Chapman's Guild. As the derivation of the word suggested, the 
institution was of Anglo-Saxon origin. It was composed of in 
dividuals who, on their admission, bound themselves to be faithful 
to the body, and obedient to its officers—who paid a certain sum as 
an entrance fee—and who were called on to contribute, according to 
their respective means, to the public necessities—and as nearly all 
enjoying pasturage rights, kept a cow, they paid a certain sum pro 
tauro (as the Latin phrase expresses it). Each member of the Guild 
was obliged to find two securities for his good behaviour and the 
fulfilment of his obligations. No one but a member of the Guild 
was eligible to fill any public office, that is, to be at its head, or to 
be on its council. There was doubtless a class below that of the 
Guild, unprivileged and untaxed, and ineligible for public office. 
The Guild itself, however, was the germ which has by successive 
developments become the Town Council and burgesses of to-day, and 
its members were the legal predecessors of the "freemen" of more 
modern times.

I have spoken of the Council of the Guild. Now it appears 
this consisted of twenty-four persons, who were elected by the
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whole body, and very probably chosen yearly, with another who 
was at their head, called the Alderman or Older Man—seniority 
either of years or of office being always regarded as the prime 
qualification for public functions by our Anglo-Saxon forefathers.

The institution of the Guild was in operation in the time of 
William the Conqueror, as we learn from a charter granted by 
Robert, Earl of Mellent, to his merchants of Leicester, in the time 
of Henry the First; and had been long before, as we may fairly 
infer from the fact of its recognized existence in the reign of the 
Conqueror. It is therefore one of the most ancient—if not the 
most ancient—of our local institutions, and indicates the existence 
of self-government in this locality for at least a thousand years. 
Its proceedings were temporarily interrupted when the Conqueror 
captured the place, and killed its defenders, and destroyed their 
dwellings, in the year 1068; but before the close of his reign the 
surviving inhabitants had returned and resumed their occupations 
and avocations, and the town was thus again populated. For a 
hundred years after, the inhabitants remained undisturbed; but 
once more, in the year 1175, the descendants of the Saxons, who 
had felt all the miseries and sustained the injuries of Norman 
cruelty and oppression, were dragged into the midst of them—the 
Lord of Leicester, Robert with the White Hands, having taken part 
with the rebellious sons of Henry the Second against their father, 
at the instigation of Queen Eleanor. Once more, in consequence, 
the townspeople were robbed and plundered and slain, and expelled 
from hearth and home, by the royal soldiery under Richard de Lucy, 
and the place lay abandoned and desolate for fifteen years.

At the close of the twelfth century, when Richard Coeur de Lion 
and King John ruled in England, the town was once more resusci 
tated. Then people sought once again the shelter of its walls, and 
were tempted thereto probably by the promises of liberties, im 
munities, and privileges, made to them by the earl who resided in 
the castle—Robert Fitzparnel. The records of the Guild begin 
with this revival, and in them we meet for the first time with the 
mention of an Alderman. In the year 1209 William Fitz-Leviric 
is styled the "Alderman of the Guild," and his name reappears in 
that capacity in 1214. On subsequent occasions Simon Curlevache 
and John Fitz-Warren were jointly Aldermen of the Guild. In the 
eighteenth year of Henry the Third, it is distinctly recorded that 
William of St. Lo was elected an Alderman to act in conjunction 
with Simon Curlevache. In the year 1251 the term "Alderman," as 
a designation of the chief officer in the borough was finally disused, 
and, instead, the word "Mayor" was employed.

From this application of the word we learn that it was synony 
mous with "Alderman." It was of French origin, having been 
introduced into this country from the other side of the Channel in 
the reign of King John, when the "Barons" of the metropolis
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were by his charter empowered every year to choose from among 
themselves a " Mayor." It had been known in France (as we learn 
from the Lettres sur I'Histoire de France, by Augustin Thierry) 
more than a hundred years before; a clause in the charter of 
Beauvais, dating in the year 1100 or 1102, having this passage 
directly referring to the matter:—" Thirteen peers shall be elected 
by the Commune, from whom, after the vote of other peers and of 
all those who shall have been sworn to the Commune, one or two 
shall be created Mayors (MajeursJ," Literally, the word means 
major, "the greater," there being often two Aldermen appointed, 
of whom the senior was the Major or Mayor—on the same prin 
ciple, perhaps, that even now a Mayor, and a Deputy Mayor are 
chosen. But after the date when the chief officer in Leicester was 
called Mayor, only one person was named on the list. Thirty-five 
years after the adoption of the title in London, it became " natu 
ralized " in this town, and has been ever since retained.

To keep a record of the name of these functionaries would 
appear to be an appropriate proceeding, in order that due honour 
might be paid to them, and that events dating in their respective 
years of office might be duly assigned in public documents. There 
are three lists of the names of the Mayors of Leicester which have 
come under my notice. One is preserved among the Archives of 
the Borough. It furnished the basis of the list which appears in 
the History of Leicester, published by me in the year 1849. It 
would appear to have been either originally compiled or continued 
in the year 1686 by an anonymous author. A second was forwarded 
to me by a friendly hand, still unknown to me. It commences with 
the year 1233. A third has been kindly lent to me by Wm. Perry- 
Herrick, Esq., of Beau Manor Park, and it is the most interesting 
of the three : in fact, the receipt of it, lately, led me to prepare 
this Paper to lay before you this evening. I call the three docu 
ments respectively, for the sake of distinction, the Town Roll, the 
Private List, and the Herrick Roll.

The last-named is the best written and most carefully got up, 
in point of penmanship, of the set. It is thus endorsed at the 
back of the uppermost part of the first skin:

" 1574
" THOMAS HALLAM.

" Oethe [owneth] this role wiche was written the iiijth day of 
January in the yeare of o'r Lorde a thousand v hundreth seventye 
iiij and the xviit year of the Reigne of o'r Soveraine Lady Qvene 
Elizabeth."

At the commencement of the roll is inserted a list of the Kings 
of England, with a statement of the length of each reign; con 
cluding with Elizabeth, who, says the compiler, " bathe reigned and 
doth nowe write xvii years, wiche is now the yeare of o'r Lord 1574
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when this was written, whose reign the Lord long continewe in 
health, welth, and myche felicitie." With a large flourishing initial 
T the roll commences—"The names of the Maiores of Leicester that 
hathe bene synce the yeare of our Lord 1266." It begins some 
years later than the Town Roll and the Private List.

Before entering upon the details of each, however, let me refer 
to the nature of the Mayor's position and authority. As far as may 
be ascertained, they appear at the early date under notice to have 
been these:—The Mayor (like the Alderman before him) was the 
chief officer of the borough. He was the representative of the 
sovereign, and, like the Sheriff or Shire-reeve of the county, was 
the person bound to see the sentences of the law carried out and 
legal processes enforced. At the same time he was the head of the 
Merchants' Guild, over all the meetings of which he presided. He 
was also, in case of need, the captain of the armed men who 
manned the walls and defended the gates of the town; carrying 
his mace, not as a mere ornamental symbol of authority, but as a 
formidable weapon, by means of which he could break the helmet 
or smash the armour of an opponent, as one would crack the shell 
of a lobster with a hammer. He was doubtless selected because 
he was a man possessing personal courage and bodily strength, with 
intelligence and force of character. It is very probable he was 
chosen in an open meeting of the Guildsmen, held in their old 
hall, once standing near the church of S. Nicholas; and in the 
mind's eye one sees the ancient apartment, open to the roof, the 
burgesses in their rough tunics of woollen cloth seated on wooden 
benches, and discussing in the vernacular the merits of the men 
named for the Mayoralty. Not coveting the post—for it was not 
honorary, but involved serious and dangerous duty—the eligible 
men would prefer to be passed over in the selection. There were 
few men who possessed the requisite qualifications for the office, 
and hence the same person of necessity was frequently re-elected 
more than once—sometimes several years in succession. As soon 
as he was appointed, he took an oath to fulfil all the duties of his 
office—to do justice to rich and poor alike, and so forth. He was 
obliged to present himself to the earl, seated in the hall of the 
castle, or to his deputy, for his approval; the earl having a veto on 
the appointment—this being an innovation brought into existence 
probably after the Norman Conquest. The day of election was the 
day of S. Martin (Nov. 10), and the day after, the presentation to 
the earl took place. The term of the Mayoralty dated from the 
10th of November in one year to the same day in the year 
following.

At the period when these early elections of Mayors took place, 
the distinction between Norman and Saxon—between the men 
descended from the Conquerors and the men descended from the 
subjugated people—was generally insisted on ; as appears from the
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names borne by the chief officers. Thus, we meet with the names 
of William Fitz Levivic, William of St. Lo, Simon Curlevache, 
Peter Fitz Roger, Henry de Eoddington, Alexander Debonair, 
Thomas Gumfrey, Geoffrey Mauclerk, and others—all of which 
indicate the Norman origin of their possessors. The "Fitz" was 
the Norman word signifying " son of." Hence, William Fitz 
Leviric meant the son of Leviric or Leofric, Peter Fitz Roger 
meant Peter the son of Roger or Rogerson. William of St. Lo, 
commonly known as William of Senlo, had either come from a 
place of that name in Normandy, or his forefathers had, and he 
retained the appellative. " Curlevache " is apparently Norman- 
French ; though its meaning now eludes discovery. " Debonair," 
in allusion to the gay and genial character of its first possessor, is 
traceable to the same language; as is " Mauclerk," which, I think, 
literally means, " Bad scholar." Henry de Roddington was, 
perhaps, a younger member of a Norman family owning landed 
property at a place so called. " Gumfrey " is a Gallicised form of 
a Teutonic prenomen. Akin in race to the Norman barons dwell 
ing in the castle, the Mayors and principal men of the Guild 
were more likely to do their bidding, and maintain their authority, 
than if of English descent. They also spoke French, and could 
therefore converse with the earls, while the mass of the towns 
people spoke English only. It may be inferred, then, the Mayor 
and Members of the Guild Council constituted a town aristocracy 
at this date—an aristocracy of race, language, and position.

Returning to the Herrjpk Roll, it commences with the name of 
Henry Roddington, 1266, which is continued in 1267; while in 
1268, Jordain Wardestone's name occurs. In the Private Roll, the 
first name (as Alderman) is that of William Feynlocum—a mis 
spelling for Seynlocum—the Latinized form of Senlo (St. Lo). 
This name is set opposite the years 1233 and 1234. Then comes 
Simon Curlevache, for the thirteen following years. In 1248,. Peter 
Fitz-Roger (the first who was designated Mayor) enters on the scene, 
and continued in the post nine years. Then, for one year (1257), 
Bartholomew of Dunstable held the Mayoralty. In 1258 he was 
succeeded by Henry of Roddington, who continued in office until 
the year 1269—a lease of twelve years. Alexander le Debonair 
(so known in contemporary documents) is by an error of the copyists 
of the rolls erroneously styled "Dalemar" and "Bond" in the 
Private. Roll, and "Boorne" in the Herrick Roll. In 1270 he 
entered on office, according to the former, and held it until 
1275, when one Walter le Braye is named his successor. In 1269 
and until 1273 Debonair, alais Boorne, was Mayor, according to 
the Herrick Roll. On the same authority, John Alsy took office in 
1274, and William Leffe or Leefe in 1275, and until 1277; his 
term expiring, of course, in 1278. The Private Roll records 
William Leefe as Mayor in 1276, 1277, and 1288. Following
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Leefe came William L'Engleys, Engles, or English—whose name 
implies that among these men of Norman descent he was the first 
Englishman who was Mayor after the Conquest. He held office in 
five years between 1278 and 1301 inclusive. Thomas Gumfrey's 
name appears first in the list as Mayor in 1281, and again in nine 
years between 1282 and 1800 inclusive. Geoffrey Mauclerk was 
Mayor in 1285, and Adam Marlow in 1296. The name of John 
Alsy appears ten years between 1289 and 1335; authorizing the 
assumption that the father was followed by his son, of the same 
name, in the Mayoralty as sixty one years elapsed between the 
first entry of the name and the last. Lawrence Mellers was Mayor 
in 1291. Ralph Jonyk in 1295. Peter Omfrey, or Humphrey, in 
1296, 1297, 1298, and 1299.

I pause in the midst of this recital of dates and names to observe, 
that we have now arrived at a period when the borough, hitherto 
ignored in the transaction of national affairs, was called on through 
its representatives to take part in them. But it was not, as yet, those 
representatives were permitted to speak or to vote on great questions; 
they were simply present in the assembly of knights, citizens, and 
burgesses, as dumb figures, unless when called on to give informa 
tion as to what amount of taxes the inhabitants could afford to pay 
into the royal exchequer. Although by the influence of Simon de 
Montfort, Earl of Leicester, an assembly of Parliament had been 
convoked, at which burgesses from boroughs were present, in the 
year 1264, it was not until the year 1294 that a representative was 
sent from Leicester—an oversight which, the inhabitants probably 
greatly appreciated; as compliance with the usages rendered 
necessary considerable expense, personal inconvenience to the 
townsman who was delegated to appear, and an inquisitorial process 
in connection with the affairs of all his neighbours. The expense 
was incurred in paying the wages of the unhappy burgess who 
reluctantly left his wife and family to travel on horsebackto London, 
York, or Oxford, or elsewhere, with the possibility of being way 
laid and robbed and maltreated, on his journey to those places; 
and the cost of the horse, and of the footboy who accompanied it, 
to attend to it and his master. On a comparison of the names of 
the Parliamentary burgesses with those of the Mayors, it appears 
that the same man who had occupied one office occasionally filled 
the other. One of these was a tavern keeper, and a payment for 
refreshments had at his house, on one occasion, on his return from 
Parliament, when he related what had taken place concerning the 
affairs of the community, shows the homely matter-of-fact nature 
of the whole proceeding of Parliamentary representation in its origin. 
Another of these early members was a mercer.

It would weary the listener, were I to embarrass his memory 
with a mass of names and dates in connection with all the persons 
who filled the Mayoralty between the years 1300 and 1574, just
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three hundred years ago, when the Herrick Roll terminates. I must 
therefore epitomise the particulars, selecting only salient points for 
explanation and comment.

The fourteenth century was an era of national prosperity, in 
which Leicester shared. In that age, the towns became rich, and 
there was a possibility for thrifty and enterprising men to succeed 
in trade and to accumulate property. The towns accordingly 
attracted from the rural districts the more industrious and energetic 
portion of the population. As serfs, they aspired to become 
freemen—as poor, they desired to become worth something—as 
active in intelligence, they craved for the social and political 
excitement which larger communities, comparatively free, afforded. 
Let them only be harboured for a year and a day in a borough, 
without being claimed by their feudal lords, and then they were 
emancipated from feudal thraldom. In this way, many men rose 
in the world from a position of slavery to civic independence. 
When they first entered the town, they became the servants of 
members of the Guild for a specified period, working for them in 
requital of their assistance in making them free, and being ultimately 
admitted into the Guild themselves. Such men had no other name 
than that given by the priest at the font on baptism—a mere 
personal appellation—that is, the Christian name, as John, William, 
Roger, Richard, Henry; the Christian names of the Kings being 
then, as now, very commonly given to male children. These alone 
might serve well enough in a family or hamlet: but when the 
bearers of them entered a town, the number of Johns, Williams, 
and so forth, became a source of confusion, unless a distinguishing 
name was added. It then became convenient to call a man by the 
name of the village or district he had lived in before settling in the 
borough; so he was designated Robert of Willoughby, John of 
Knightcote, William of Humberstone, Roger of Belgrave, Peter 
from Kent, William of the Lindridge, John of Norton, Robert of 
Stretton, and so forth. In some cases the surname is a corruption 
and abbreviation of the father's name added to the Christian name ; 
as John Alsy, which is John, the son of Alcitill. In other cases 
the man took his surname from the place where he dwelt; as John 
of the Wayuhouse or Waggon-house, where, it may be, the waggons 
used in the public service were kept. These appellations became 
applied not only to those originally identified by them, but 
eventually to their families and successors.

It illustrates the operation of the influences already described 
upon our town life, when one glances at the names of the Mayors 
occurring on the list between 1300 and 1400. Although there are 
here one hundred years, there are not more than forty-one names; 
as English, Palmer, Willoughby, Cadge or Cage, Cellar, Alsy, 
Busley, Knightcote, Marrow, Waynhouse, Kent, Lindridge, Norton, 
Merlyn, Martin, Leviric or Leveridge, Warren, Clowne, Hayward,
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Goldsmith, Peatling, Dunstable, Cooke, Tubbe, Belgrave, Syston, 
Stafford, Beeby, Green, Clipston, Ferror, Taillard, Gamblestone, 
Braunstone, Humberstone, Clerk, Wakefield, Bayly, Houghton, 
Fisher, and Spenser. Of these, one (William Goldsmith) was a 
noted disciple of Wickliffe, and was excommunicated, having been 
buried in unconsecrated ground, in the open space in front of the 
Great Meeting, known once as " Goldsmith's Grave." Some of 
the names are still familiar in our ears, being borne by descendants 
of the original stock. Martin is one of those ; having been that 
of the ancestors of a family which lived at Steward's Hay and 
Ansty for many generations.

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the chief magistracy 
passed into a larger number of hands than in the earlier epoch ; as 
the number of eligible candidates for it had evidently multiplied. 
It was not confided to one person twelve times; as it had been in 
earlier days. It rarely, indeed, was filled six years in succession 
by the same person. But descendants of old burgess families 
appear to have been invested with the Mayoralty in successive 
generations. Looking down the list, which is embraced between 
the years 1400 and 1500, it will be seen John Church was Mayor 
three times ; Ralph Humberston four times; Thomas Waldgrave 
three times; William Pacye twice; Adam Pacye twice; William 
Newby three times; William Hasty twice; and John Reynolds 
five times.

Of this person it should be recorded he was one of the forgotten 
benefactors to this town; his liberality having assumed a very 
peculiar form, its purpose being even yet not quite clearly intelli 
gible. The copy of the deed by which he conveyed his gift to the 
town is still extant. In modern English it may be thus rendered : 
" This is to testify that John Reynold the elder, of Leicester, 
burgess, the 3rd day of May, in the first year of the reign of 
King Edward the Fourth, of benevolent and faithful heart, for the 
goodly zeal and effectual pleasure he had unto the honourable and 
worshipful office of the Mayoralty of the town of Leicester, the 
which was by him four different years ministered and occupied, 
gave and granted unto the Mayoralty aforesaid, perpetually, a 
tenement in the high street of Leicester, by the High Cross, there 
situated between the tenement of John Roberds on the south part, 
and the tenement of John Danet on the north part; as in deeds 
and certain muniments .thereof made, plainly appears : to have 
and to hold the said tenement, with the appurtenances, to the 
mayoralty of the town of Leicester perpetually, in manner and 
form on all and every condition, means, and rules, as the livelihood, 
lands, and tenements late of John Frisley, above specified, were 
given by the said John Frisley unto the office of the mayoralty of 
the town of Leicester aforesaid,"

Whether this property was conferred upon the Mayors of
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Leicester as a residence during their years of office, on the same 
principle as the Mansion House in London is occupied; or whether 
the annual rent was taken by each Mayor in succession, in aid of 
his yearly stipend—I have not ascertained; but clearly the Mayors 
were to receive the benefit in one way or the other.

Continuing the list of Mayors who were re-elected in the 
fifteenth century, the following present themselves for mention :— 
Thomas Charity served twice ; William Wymeswold twice; Thomas 
Green twice; and William Wigston four times; namely, in 1448, 
1459, 1498, and 1499.

This, it may be observed, is the first mention of the name of 
the greatest of our local benefactors upon the Rolls of the Mayors. 
Seeing that there is an interval of thirty-nine years between the 
second and third entries of the name, it would seem likely they are 
those of the father and his son. In addition there are the names 
of Roger Wigston in 1465, 1472, and 1487, and of John Wigston 
in 1469 and 1480; these being apparently brothers of William 
Wigston, junior.

To proceed with the remainder of the list; Thomas Dalton, a 
contemporary of the Wigstons, was Mayor three times; Robert 
Shillingham twice; Robert Rowlatt twice; William Holbeach 
twice; Richard Gyllott twice ; John Parsons twice ; John Roberds 
twice; Robert Crofts twice (he was Mayor when Richard the Third 
passed through Leicester on his way to Bosworth Field); Thomas 
Swyke twice; Thomas Davye twice; and William Gybson twice.

The reproduction of these names will familiarize the listener 
with facts which bring before him men who once bore sway in 
Leicester in a period of great excitement, when the wars of the 
Roses were in progress, and when the final struggle took place be 
tween the partizans of the Houses of York and Lancaster; that 
period which has been dramatized by the immortal genius of 
Shakspeare in his historical plays. Within thirty or forty years 
after the date last mentioned, that interesting epoch to which his 
torians have applied the term " mediaeval" had terminated; and 
with the Reformation a new age in politics and religion began, and 
the overthrow of feudalism was effected. When in the year 1531 
the English clergy acknowledged the King's supremacy over the 
English Church, and abjured that of the Pope—the final rupture 
between Henry the Eighth and the Pope taking place in 1534— 
and when in 1538 the monasteries were all finally suppressed,—our 
forefathers bade an eternal farewell to priestly and political bondage, 
and a new era for the inhabitants of this island was inaugurated. 
This stage in history fitly forms a point at which to break off the 
present paper.

Between the years 1530 and 1538 some few names turn up 
again and again on the Rolls of the Mayors : for example, those of 
Richard Reynolds, William Wigston, Thomas Burton, William 
Bolte, and Roger Gillott.
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In this long retrospective glance at local history, the growth of 
town families is illustrated by the reappearance of some few names, 
indicating their social stability and persistent maintenance of posi 
tion. There is that of the Fitz-Levirics, whose first representative 
known to civic fame was William, the Alderman of the Guild in 
1209, whose last descendant, Richard, was Mayor in 1344—one 
hundred and thirty-five years afterwards. The name is still per 
petuated, I think, in the corrupted form Leveritt. The John Allsy 
of 1274 was probably represented by John Allsy in 1335. Simon 
Curlevache, who was one of the two Alderman in 1233, had a son 
or grandson, of whom it is recorded that in the year 1300, being in 
a demented and drunken condition, he walked to the river Soar, 
beyond the North-gate, near the street of the fullers, and there fell 
in, and was drowned. William Humberston, the Mayor in 1390, 
had a descendant who filled the civic chair in 1429. William 
Wigston, the founder of his family, had a descendant the celebrated 
man whose name is so honourably associated with our annals in 
the year 1520, as already stated. Dwelling in their commodious 
houses within the walls, with galleried courtyards in the interior, 
and garden-ground about them, these stalwart men of the middle 
ages lived in rude luxury, and kept up a bounteous hospitality. 
But no traces are left of their homes, once happy with the hum of 
domestic life and social intercourse. One such structure, of the 
later mediaeval period, the reign of Henry the Seventh, still stands 
in part, and it is said to have had its court, with gallery carried 
around. I allude to the house in which John Bunyan and John 
Wesley were once entertained as visitors, standing nearly opposite 
to S. Nicholas's Qhurch.

Before concluding this notice of the Rolls of the Mayors, it 
may be appropriate to extract from them certain marginal notes 
which their compilers thought fit to append to them, as historical 
memoranda; though they are not very important or noteworthy, 
but show what kind of facts the compilers were interested in.

In the Private List or Roll, in connection with the year 1233, 
this sentence appears (the phraseology and spelling being in this 
and in other cases modernized):—

"In the year 1233 were seen five suns at one time together 
after which followed so great a dearth that the people were con 
strained to eat horse-flesh and bark of trees, and in London 20,000 
died for want of food."

In 1247 this item occurs :—
" The town governed by Aldermen."
On the Town Roll, under the date 1262 (mayoralty of Henry 

of Roddington), this entry is made :—
" The Barons' wars: 500 Jews slain in London, because one 

would have more than 2d. for the use of 20s. for one week."
On the Town List, under date 1272, it is recorded that—
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" Edward the First began to reign Nov. 16;"
But on the Town Roll, in the year 1273, these few words only 

appear :—
" Nov. 16. 1st of Edward."
Then follows, in a line with the year 1274, this entry:—
" A lamb at Greenwich having two bodies and but one head."
In connection with the year 1278 on the Private List it is 

recorded that—
" Fardins and halfpence were first coined in England."
On the Herrick Roll, under date 1282, these words are in 

serted :—
" The great conduit in the axe builded."
On the Private List in 1288 this statement is made:—
" Wheat sold 3s. 3d. quarter in 1288."
On the same list, under date 1307:—
"Edward 2d. began to reign, July 7."
On the Town Roll, under date 1314 :—
" Wheat at four marks the quarter."
On both the Town Roll and Private List the year 1326 is men 

tioned as the first of Edward the Third.
In 1346 a rather lengthy memorandum is entered on the Private 

List, in connection with the Mayoralty of John Heward. It is 
this:—

"King Edward the Third, with his son, Edward the Black 
Prince, entered Normandy with a large army, and both there and 
in Picardy took great many places from the French, and advanced 
in victory almost to Paris walls, and in a battle near Crecy, in 
Picardy, the English killed two kings, two dukes, seven earls, 
1500 barons and knights, and about 30,000 private soldiers. But 
of the English not a man of note [was killed]. The French were 
60,000 strong—the English 30,000."

In the Private List and the Town Roll Richard the Second is 
said to have begun his reign in 1377. In the same year the Town 
List notifies that the—

"Old Hospital [was] built by John, Duke of Lancaster, and 
in the same year Richard the 2nd succeeded his grandfather, 
Edward the 3rd, and money became scarce among the trading 
people, that a fat ox was sold for a noble [6s. 8d.], a fat sheep 
for Is., and a quarter of wheat for 7s."

In the Town Roll and the Private List, the accession of Henry 
the Fourth, in the year 1399, is mentioned.

In the Private List, under the date 1407, this entry is intro 
duced :—

"A great plague in England: it destroyed 30,000 people in 
London, and multitudes in other places."

The Private List notices that Henry the Fifth began to reign 
in 1411, and under date 1414 proceeds as follows :—
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" Oct. 25th. King Henry the Fifth began his march till he 
came to Agincourt, in Picardy. There he fought four memorable 
battles called by that name, in which the French were 60,000, the 
English 15,000; so the French noblemen, knights, esquires, 
1000; and as many privates as exceeded the number of the con 
querors. So the king ordered them to be killed, lest they rebelled. 
Of the English were slain only four of note—Duke of York, Earl of 
Suffolk, and two knights, and 500 common soldiers: some say but 28."

The Town Eoll notes the year 1421 as the first of Henry the 
Sixth's reign.

On arriving at the year 1425, the Private List notes the fact 
that in that year, and in 1414, the Parliament sat in Leicester.

In 1432, the Private List says:—
" In 1432 King Henry the Sixth was crowned King of France 

in Paris."
In 1442, the Town Eoll says :—
" Paul's steeple burnt by lightning."
In 1457, during the Mayoralty of Thomas Green, the Private 

List says:—
" This year printing was invented at Mayence in Germany."
In 1459, the Herrick Roll thus records the event:—
" The noble science of printing found at Mence or Maguna in 

Germany, and brought into England by William Caxton, of 
London, mercer."

In 1460, the Herrick Eoll has this entry:—
" This same year of our Lord 1460 was three fields more fought 

—one at Wakefield, another at St. Alban's, and another at Morti 
mer's Cross—Eobert Skillington then Mayor."

Under the date 1461 the same Roll notices—
"Another field on Blackheath and another at Northampton."
Under date 1462 the same Roll says:—
" Palm Sunday field fought in the North betwixt Shireborne 

and Tadcaster, the 29th March, wherein were slain the number of 
thirty-five thousand seven hundred and eleven persons, in Edward 
the Fourth's time."

In 1461 the Private List refers to the marriage of the King in 
these words:—

" May 1. King Edward the Fourth married Lady Elizabeth 
Gray, relict of John Gray, of Groby, at Grafton, in Northampton 
shire ; the first of our Kings that ever married his own subject 
since the Norman invasion. Began to reign in 1461, March 4."

In the Herrick Roll these entries. In 1470,—
"Barnet Field on Easter Day in the morning."
In 1471 :—
" A battle fought at Tewkesbury this year."
In connection with the ever memorable year 1485, the Private 

List has these memoranda:—
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" King Henry 7 and the sweating sickness in England, and 
Bosworth Fight, this year, 22nd August, when Crookback Dick was 
killed, and the King's army 12,000 and the Earl of Kichmond 
5,000. All this in 1485."

In the Herrick Roll, under the same date :—
" King Richard's field was this year near unto Bosworth in 

Leicestershire,"
In the Private List, in 1499, it says :—
" In this year new Hospital built."
[I may here interpose that the Herrick Roll assigns this event 

to the year 1497.]
In 1508,—
" King Henry 8 hegan to reign, April 22."
In 1513, on the Herrick Roll this occurs :—
" This year was the Scottish field at Bramston Hill; the King 

of Scots killed, three bishops, three abbots, twelve earls, seventeen 
lords, besides knights and gentlemen."

In 1514, in the Private List, this entry is made :—
" In September, during King Henry's absence in France, the 

Scotch invaded England, but were routed at the battle of Flodden 
Field. The Scots killed there, were their king James 4, and three 
bishops, two abbots, twelve earls, seventeen lords, eight thousand 
knights and gentlemen, and as many prisoners. On the English 
side but 1,000 killed."

Under the year 1517 the Herrick Roll says:—
" This year was evill May Day that the 'prentices of London 

rose against the strangers, &c."
The Town Roll says of the year 1525 :—
" This year Dawson was burnt."
The same Roll, under date 1527, mentions Thomas Bete, the 

Mayor, as
" Bell founder in All Saints, ancestor of the Newcombes, whose 

gravestone is yet in the Church."
The Herrick Roll, under date 1530, says :—
" This year died Cardinal Wolsey at Leicester Abbey."
The Town Roll, under date 1534, says:—
"Leicester Abbey this year suppressed."
Under date 1536, the Herrick Roll says:—
" This year was the commotion in the North."
These curt notices of national and local events contain nothing 

very novel or striking, and appear to me, therefore, to need no 
comment. I leave them to your own consideration. In concluding 
these references to the once busy men of the remote past, it is with 
the reflection how little is known of them now, as they pass like 
shadows before us in a dim panorama. That they were noted men 
in their day and did their work well, we may assuredly believe; but 
their best reward while living was to know they had uprightly and
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disinterestedly served their fellow-men in their day and generation, 
for had they contemplated posthumous fame how vain were their 
aspirations !

The Mayor then asked the KEV. EENBST F. TOWEE, the Vicar 
of Earl's Shilton, to read a Paper he had prepared, entitled,

EICHARD FOWKE'S "EPHEMERIS," OR, THOUGHTS 
ON EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR, NOTES ON THE 
WEATHER, ETC., ETC., 1811.

MR. TOWER then read as follows :
Those who take literally the words of the programme of this 

Society's meeting to-day, and who look for a Paper of " great 
architectural or historical interest" from me, will be much dis 
appointed, when I announce my subject to be " Richard Fowke, of 
Elmesthorpe," again. Nevertheless, I wish to read a few extracts 
from his "Ephemeris," or "Diarium," written in the year 1811. 
And if by the publication in part of such a composition of that 
singular tenant-farmer, a few country customs and habits of a by 
gone generation are recorded in the Society's list of Papers, or an 
interest excited in favour of saving from the waste basket any other 
man's old notes, whose daily life, though uneventful, is illustrative 
of ways and manners no longer seen, one or two quarters of an 
hour will not be be grudged by my present listeners. Perhaps, too, 
the country thoughts of Richard Fowke may prove as refreshing 
as a country clergyman's occasional sermon to a town congregation 
when it is full of illustrations fresh from the country.

But, first, let me remark upon "Ephemerides," or Almanacks 
in general, that an excellent Archaeological Paper might be written 
on them. The Almanack, or Almonaught, or Al-moon-heed (heed 
all the courses of the moon) dates back to the time of the Saxons 
in this country. " Our Saxon ancestors were accustomed to cut 
or carve upon square pieces of wood the courses of the moon for 
a whole year, by which they could tell when the new moons, full 
moons, and changes would occur; and these pieces of wood were 
called almonaught, or, as we have the word, almanack." I believe 
one of these Saxon almanacks may be still seen in S. John's 
College, Cambridge. In later times, almanacks, like books, were 
written on parchment and illuminated, a fourteenth century collec 
tion of which is preserved in the British Museum. After the 
invention of printing, almanacks became general in most countries. 
Those printed for the use of the public were commonly subject to 
taxation. Richard Fowke's was strictly a private almanack, written 
for private use. Had it not been that the British Government 
exacted a heavy stamp duty of 15d. upon every almanack printed
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and published at that time, Richard Fowke was just the man who 
would have printed and circulated a farmer's almanack at an 
Elmesthorpe printing press, in connection with his museum and 
other curiosities. There are certain private thoughts in this 
" Ephemeris," and particularly some very touching ones upon the 
death of a most dear and only son, which, as a matter of course, 
for the sake of his tender memory, I shall industriously omit.

JANUABY.
1. Circumcision: commonly called New Year's Day. Moon six days old: moon 

sigh in the head. Sun rises 6 m. aft. 8, and sets 55 minutes after 3 o'clock. The 
year begins with frost and snow in the morning. Wind N., cloudy. Sunshine in 
the afternoon. Birds very tame. Flat Rounds (for) Dinner.

N.B. The keeper left us a couple of rabbits.
3. A fine frosty morning, wind N.E. by N. Snow'd a little at noon. Sunshine 

after. Walked to Shilton in the morning to sell a load of barley to Mr. Walker; 
men spreading soil.

As I walked by Elmsthorpe ruin'd church, this morning; methonghts II What 
tales of other times could this ruin tell—of her people—and her bridge—and ponds 
and fields—and armies marching through her small domains; but, alas I she is now 
like all sublunary things—mouldering,

•t. A sharp frost. Wind N., cold and high. Snow lies thick on the ground. 
Birds flock to farmyards. Great flocks of wood-pigeons in the turnips—perhaps 
about 200. My tame Robin redbreast eats breadcrumbs out of my hand two or 
three times a day. Men getting in barley. Bad weather for sheep in the turnips.

5. A very sharp frost. Wind N.E., very high, and uncommon cold. Men a- 
threshing barley. Poor cattle starved and hungry. Sunshine. Snow drifted. Roasted 
rabbit (for) dinner. Night 16 hours and 4 minutes long. Mr. Bloxam call'd.

Saturday, the true Sabbath or the 7th day of the Jews. I look upon this day to 
be the true Sabbath, ordained by Divine authority, but changed to Sunday by the 
laws of man.

6. Sunday. Epiphany. Old Christmas Day. Very sharp frost and cold, wind 
N. The butcher with meat for dinner—Mutton dinner.

Many old people hava condemned the altering Christmas Day for want of being 
better informed about the date and Calendar and Gregorian period. They have no 
idea of the lost minutes for 100s of years past. At the first altering Christmas 
Day the common people were quite panic-struck. I very well remember folks 
making songs about it in a most satirical manner. 

7. Plow Monday.
The old custom of Plough Monday still prevails, 
Like a great many more old popular tales, 
Plough bullocks dressed in ribbons a gaudy shew, 
In .a long procession, shouting as they go. 

9. A sharp frost and cloudy; wind N. How dull 1 How cold I winter is to-day.
10. Sharp frost. Wind E.,—the men a winnowing. We caught a landrail in 

the garden.
11. Peas-soup dinner.
13. Sunday a fine morning. Wind S. Sunshine. Wrote a letter. Men gone 

to Hinckley Church.
This is the Christian's day of rest,
With some to eat, and drink, and dress.
Some to church or meeting always go,
Some others stay at home and nothing know. 

16. The morning cloudy and mild. Wind S.
True friendship, hail I thou Goddess of all human
Bliss I How we covet thy soft hours. Heart's
Calm sunshine I the balm of all that's sweet
In life I But how often are we disappointed
Of that rare friendship which we supposed
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Was real, which fell away all of a sudden, 
Perhaps for some trivial matter, or perhaps 
For want of better sense. Some of these sham 
Friends court your acquaintance for good eating 
And drinking or some pecuniary aid; but when 
These things fail, Farewell, honey-tongued 
Friendship I No longer pipe! No longer dance! 
But real friendship is " a friend in need, a friend 
Indeed." Nothing will part real friendship but 
Death. As for all other friends (they) are like 
Milk and water, or water upon a duck's back— 
Soon on and off. " Friends never part at a stile."

19. A frosty morning. Wind S.W. Very still and pleasant. Play'd cards at 
eight.

When the wind is still and the day mild, 
The weather will soon alter again. 
People say it will quiekly be rain. 
It was a weather Breeder. . .

This saying has been popular. In rainy weather if it happen to be a very fine 
day, Oh, say the folks, it's a weather Breeder.

26. A little frost and cloudy. Wind S.W. and cold a gardening. Sowed the 
first peas.

I have been highly gratified in reading the Farmer's Boy, by B. Bloomfield.—" A 
Shepherd's Boy, he seeks no better name—The fields his study—Nature was his 
book—'Twas thus with Giles—meek, fatherless, and poor—Labour his portion, but 
he felt no more."

We see how wise Providence is in sending hard frosts to mellowrate the ground, 
and making it more fit for receiving seeds in the spring. The stiff clays fall like 
lime.
FEBKOAKY.

1. Moon 8 days old. Wind high all night. The glass low. Stormy with rain 
and snow.

In February days get a many minutes longer. 
The proverb says " the cold get stronger," 
For when January is come and gone, 

" The snow will not lie long on the cold stone."
2. Candlemas Day. A sharp white frost. Getting in the last Barley.
6. I was this morning observing the old superstitious making of Crosses upon 

the malt after it was mashed in the mash-tub. It is common almost everywhere 
amongst the women when they brew to make Crosses to keep the witch out of the 
mash-tub, and that the Ale may be fine.

7. Blackbirds begin to sing.
Drinking and smoking doth not agree with a many constitutions : for Tobacco is 

like poison to a many people. Yet smoking is become so fashionable that even boys 
smoke the stinking weed, and drink for bravado till they are drunk.

11. Morning a little cloudy. Wind S. Men gone to fetch Lord Wentworth's 
coals.

I have been reading lately the history of the Jews, scattered among all nations 
and despised of men.

' Buonaparte to do something wondrous new
' Has in France patronized the people-Jew,
' Granted them a sanhedrim to mark the event,
' That the time was come that he like Moses sent
' To deliver them from bondage in France.
' But Nap! will for it make the Jews' money dance.'

13. Morning cloudy. Wind S.W. Birds sing sweetly. Mild for the season. 
Set Beans.

There is a secret pleasure in treating our best friends with a dinner. We feel 
happy in having their company. But to ask people we don't like to come to see us

w VOL. IV.
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is a mere Shamado. The old saying is after a merriment " Merry nights come 
sorrowful days."

14. Valentine Day. Set the tulips. A cheesefactor came.
15. Snow at night. Mr. Chesher called.
The politics of the day run high upon the Regency Bill, but the extreme between 

a Prince and a farmer forbids me to dabble in the affairs of Royalty.
" I will leave these affairs to Lords, Dukes, and Rings, 

And be Farmer Hodge! and do meaner things."
17. Sunday. A sharp frost. Wind N.W.
Sunday is often made a day of mirth more than rest. On Sunday many people 

get a good dinner for their friends. On Sunday a many folks go journeys to a great 
distance. On Sunday wakes are kept. On Sunday servants go to see their friends. 
On Sunday many people go to the Ale-House and get drunk. On Sunday boys go 
a bird-nesting, &c.

26. Shrove Tuesday or pancake day.
Some people have been robbed near Hinckley lately. 
The gallows grows for them—if not already cut down, 
To season against Swingham fair.

MARCH.
2. Good March weather.
Reading books is the turnpike-road to the city of knowledge, and seeing the 

world makes us competent judges of things in the little world, and studying men 
and manners we know ourselves.

4. Garden : Sow seeds, &c., and in fields sow and set beans, and on dry soils 
barley. Trees bud. Every bird by instinct sings in praises to a warmer sun. The 
bars of black winter are broke through. A foolish and wicked way a great many 
people have of wishing the Devil may fetch them if they don't do so and so—or go 
to the Devil, or eat the Devil if they do not go to such a place. What can be a more 
indirect path of moral rectitude than the use of such expressions! Any man or 
woman would look strangely aghast to see his infernal Highness coming to fetch 
them according to their wishes.

If people in this case was to have their wish 
The Devil would have a fry or often a dainty dish ! 
But (a) man must be either fool or mad 
Who wishes so soon to Hell to gad.

23. A little white frost. Wind N. and still. The air full of insects.
Enigmas are all the rage among the doggrel writers of the day. Every little 

petty stocking-maker that can just write his name aims at the Cryptic art, steps out 
of the Frame, and makes riddles.

24. This is call'd Mothering Sunday.
APKIL.

2. The news of the day is—the English beat 8,000 French with 3,000 men. 
5. This day is called Old Lady Day, though by the almanack 'tis day later. A 

half-year's Rent-day which for many people comes too soon before the Rent is ready. 
8. Riots by the stocking-makers of Hinckley about the prices. On Saturday 

night breaking windows, plundering, and burning, and pulling down houses.
14. Ester Sunday. The old popular tales for Ester Sunday are:—" The sun 

dances on Easter Sunday in the morning;" " If it rain on Ester day we shall have 
plenty of grass but little good Hay."

The old popular saying of the moon changing upon Sunday, that there will be a 
flood before the next change, has prevailed with Farmers time out of mind.

22. It's very common for somebody to come to our odd Houses on Sunday 
afternoons to see us or our servants. They know Farmers keep good Bread and 
Cheese and Ale that will make cat speak. These are charming things for common 
folks. Who can blame these Sunday pest-dairies?—The Cuckoo heard the 1st time.

24. A fine misty morning. Cows turn'd to grass. Reading Woodward's Natural 
History of the earth, which is nothing but fine supposition of a learn'd man.
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All the daily and weekly Papers for some years past have teem'd with details of 
War! It has been a long and unnatural War I and will be while the Bloody Ey'd 
Monster [meaning Napoleon] reigns despotic.
MAT.

11. After a dry fit of weather comes wet weather for many weeks. Old women 
say if it rain before Church-time on a Sunday morning it will rain every day 
that week.

It hath been a custom time out of mind for children to scatter flowers before 
people's doors in towns on May-day.

15. This is our Bent Day. I believe every honest man is anxious to pay his 
Kent. I always feel a pleasant sensation when the Kent is paid. Then we have a 
full half-year to think on other business.

20. Yesterday we had plenty of Sunday Company. No less than nine, male and 
female. All merry over a glass of Ale and the News of the Day.

38. Farmers and common people extremely ignorant and illiterate, even vulgar 
in the highest degree, and very great believers in old popular tales of ghosts, fairies, 
witches, and people and cattle being under an evil tongue; nailing horse-shoes with 
nine holes on stable door and keeping one always in the fire, and a 100 more super 
stitious pranks.

29. This day is made very popular by wearing sprigs of oak and by sticking 
branches of oak agatnst houses and churches and ringing of bells.

30. All England busy in numbering the people. It was called a very great sin 
in David for numbering the people. I won't say so in our day.'
JUNE.

12. The news of the day—the French beaten again in Spain ; uncommon 
thunderstorms; floods beyond precedent.

21. Longest day. Shearing our sheep. Such dainties at village sheep-shearing, 
till gaping boys and men have seen the bottom of the brown jug and copious horn— 
and a garland of flowers on the ram's neck to grace this rural day.

I must break off these extracts. Time has expired. But allow 
me to make a remark or two in conclusion. We have perhaps 
imagined ourselves led back to a far-gone age whilst listening to 
the quaint language of Richard Fowke. And yet he lived in the 
days of our fathers and grandfathers. How rapid has been the 
progress of English society in this century! During the earliest 
portion of it, progress was checked by the anxieties of the French 
war, so that Englishmen did not advance socially in fifty years. 
The popular system of education founded by Lancaster and Bell 
was only just beginning. At the time the self-taught Richard 
Fowke lived, the middle classes in England were utterly neglected 
in respect of education. He classes "Farmers and common people 
as extremely ignorant" together. But see the great middle class 
of England now. How marvellously advanced in wealth and inde 
pendence ! See the increasing intelligence of the farmers. "Men 
thrashing" now means no longer the use of the slow flail, but that 
of the steam-engine, often the tenant-farmer's own. This increase 
of capital in the tenant means increase of wealth in the landlord; 
and the latter having learnt to appreciate high education for his 
own sons and daughters, no longer grudges to see his tenants' sons 
highly educated and the daughters learning the use of the piano as 
well as the churn. It is surprising also to compare the cottage- 
like farm-house of 1811 with the mansion of many a scientific
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agriculturist now. Instead of having a sitting-room seven feet 
high at most, we are glad to see the well-ventilated drawing-room 
or parlour neatly or smartly furnished, and privacy carefully allowed 
for in the more numerous sleeping-rooms. There is an improve 
ment, moreover, in the general manners of the people. Superstitions 
are very rare indeed. Few also know now the meaning of Swingham 
Fair. Capital punishment for offences against the commonest 
laws has been abolished, aud its old cruelty removed. Profane 
swearing in ordinary conversation, which was common in Richard 
Fowke's day, is no longer regarded as a " special accomplishment, 
a mark of high breeding, a point of high gallantry for the complete 
gentleman to lard every sentence with an oath or a curse." Thanks 
to earnest Puritans and Churchmen alike, " the NAME which is 
above every name" is not so much vented and tossed about with 
unhallowed breath.

In fine, we have gratefully to acknowledge the many social 
improvements we enjoy. And whilst we write in our Archaeological 
volumes, as it were, the epitaph upon our ancestors: Here lie the 
Remains of much industry and merit, honesty and pity mingled 
with some "superstitious pranks," we have to be careful not to give 
cause for our children's children sneer as an epitaph upon ourselves, 
but rather for the words :—

" This generation died respected."

At the conclusion of Mr. Tower's Paper:

The Eev. J. 0. PIOTON delivered an address on the suggestive- 
ness of the names of places. One of his earliest recollections was 
living with his parents in the village of Bullocksmithy, in Cheshire, 
among a community of colliers. The name told its own tale ; it 
showed that in the coaching days a man named Bullock lived there, 
and earned a fame by shoeing horses. That place now was called 
Ha/elgrove. The longest name in English, he believed, was 
Featherstonehaugh. It was not generally known that the head of 
the extensive family of Smith was Earl Ferrers. In the name 
Snooks few would recognize Sevenoaks. Lord Castlereagh had a 
theory that every man who had three names was a Ja9obin at 
heart, as Charles James Fox and Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 
Desford, his parish, was an old Saxon word, meaning the ford of 
the deer, or wild cattle; it was on the edge of the Forest, situated 
on a hill, at the foot of which was a stream at which the deer would 
come and drink. Near were Kirby Muxloe and Kirkby Mallory, 
the church stations of the Muxloe and Mallory families. The 
termination "by" indicated settlements of Danes, and these were 
chiefly on the eastern side of the county. Muxloe and Mallory 
were both names of Norman families, Sir Thomas Mallory trans 
lated into English the "Morte d'Arthur," in the Middle Ages.
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Close to Desford was Tooley park, a pleasant domain of about 600 
acres. John of Gaunt granted " two leys " of land to a family, 
and from these came the name. Near Desford was also St. Mary's 
Leys, formerly belonging to the Abbey of Leicester. There was 
a farm called Sherricles, which after long study he found meant 
"shear close," the cultivated land cut off from the uncultivated. 
Bosworth was bare sward. In the front of his house, he had a 
prospect ranging from Thornton to Evington; in which Bardon 
and Billibarrow recalled our Celtic ancestors; Copt Oak and Mark- 
field brought to mind the feudal system; and Billesdon, Stoughton, 
and Evington brought to mind the sturdy Saxon race, the basis of 
the community. To be thoroughly understood and enjoyed, these 
names required a knowledge of the history of our country in 
all ages.

When Mr. Picton closed his address, Mr. James Thompson 
proposed, and Mr. G. H. Nevinson seconded, a vote of thanks to 
the Mayor for presiding over the Society's proceedings, which his 
worship gracefully acknowledged. A portfolio of unfinished sketches 
of ancient buildings in Leicester, by the late Mr. Flower, was then 
opened by the Mayor, and the inspection of its contents brought 
the evening meeting to a close.

Wednesday, September 9th, 1874.

THE EXCUESION.
A goodly number of members and their friends assembled at the 
Wellington Hotel at nine o'clock, and soon after that hour started 
to visit the Churches of Syston, Rearsby, Gaddesby, Ashby 
Folville, Twyford, Queniborough, and Barkby.

ME. M. H. BLOXAM, F.S.A., kindly undertook the duty of 
explaining the architectural and other interesting features of the 
different buildings visited, and Mr. Hunt (Thurnby) did his best, 
as usual, to keep all to the time laid down in the programme. The 
first church visited was that of Syston, which was described by 
Mr. Bloxam as follows:

SYSTON CHUKCH.
This is a good specimen of a village church. It consists of a 
tower, nave, north and south aisles, and chancel. The nave is of the 
fifteenth century; four arches on each side separate it from the 
aisles. These arches are pointed, and they, together with the 
octagonal piers from which they spring are peculiar, inasmuch as 
they are panelled in cinquefoiled headed compartments; the arches 
are also panelled in front, and have hood-moulds over them. The 
wooden roof of the nave is a good example of the fifteenth century;
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the clerestory windows, four on either side, have depressed four- 
centred arches, filled with the common vertical tracery of the 
fifteenth century. The font is plain, and octagonal in shape. In 
the south wall, at the east end of the south aisle, is a piscina, 
indicative of an altar placed against the east wall of this aisle. The 
chancel is a structure of the fourteenth century; on the south 
side are three sedilia, under plain pointed simply chamfered arches, 
without hood-moulds, spriugingfrom cylindrical shafts with moulded 
bases and caps. In the north and south walls of the chancel, west 
ward, are low-side windows. In the north wall of the chancel is a 
plain triangular-headed locker or ambry. In the south-west wall 
of the chancel is a hagioscope or perforation, through which the 
elevation of the host might be observed by those in the south aisle. 
The arch dividing the chancel from the nave is panelled : on the 
north side is the roodloft door, access to which has been from the 
north aisles, up steps. The vestry, which is a modern addition 
on the south side the chancel, contains the ancient weather-cock of 
copper. Weather-cocks are of high antiquity. The tower-arch is 
very fine, and, together with the piers or responds from which it 
springs, is panelled. In the north aisle is a modern wall-painting, 
which I consider extremely good; it is of the modern German 
school. On the exterior the tower may first be noticed. This is 
of the fifteenth century. The west door is square-headed, with a 
pointed window above, the belfry windows in the upper storey are 
good, and beneath the parapet is an horizontal band panelled in 
four foils ; the base moulding is bold and good. High up, on the 
south-west buttress, are three sculptured heads, two male and one 
female. The east window of the chancel is plain, of the fourteenth 
century, pointed, with mullions simply crossing in the head. The 
wall of the south aisle has been rebuilt, but a fine sepulchral arch 
of the fourteenth century, cinquefoiled within the head, with a plain 
pedimental canopy, has been carefully rebuilt into it. Beneath 
this are the remains of a stone coffin and lower portion of a sepul 
chral slab, with the base of a cross. Such monuments in the 
external walls of churches are occasionally to be met with.

KEAKSBY CHUKCH
Was next visited, and on this Mr. Bloxam said—The approach to 
this church is over an ancient pack-saddle bridge, of seven arches, 
somewhat acutely pointed, of plain masonry, without ribs under 
the arches. This bridge, which is only four feet in width, may be 
of the thirteenth, certainly not later than the fourteenth century. 
•The church is of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The door 
way of the north aisle may possibly be of the thirteenth century. 
The south porch is modern. On each side the nave are four plain 
pointed arches with chamfered edges, springing from octagonal 
piers with moulded bases and capitals. These are of the four-
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teenth century. In the south wall of the south aisle, near the east 
end, is a piscina trefoiled in the head with a hood-moulding over. 
This is of the fourteenth century. The south wall of the aisle is 
of that period. In the south wall of the chancel are three sedilia 
beneath plain pointed arches with hood-mouldings over. These 
are of the fourteenth century. Eastward of these in the same 
wall is a piscina of the same period. In the north wall of the 
chancel is a square ambry or locker. The windows of the chancel 
are later insertions of the fifteenth century. The doorway on the 
south side is also of the fifteenth century. The tower is of an 
early period of the fifteenth century. It contains no west door 
way. The west window is of two lights, and the tower is finished 
with an embattled parapet. In the churchyard is a slate tomb 
stone to the memory of a former incumbent,

CLEAEE SACHEVEKELLE,
Kector of Rearsby,

1660.
The font is very clearly a relic of a former church, because it is of 
the thirteenth century.

GADDESBY CHURCH
Came next, and, unlike the previous ones, did not appear to be at 
all well cared for by those who use it, which seems rather surprising 
considering its beautiful and interesting character. Respecting it 
Mr. Bloxam said: This is one of the finest, if not the very finest 
church, or rather chapel, in the county of Leicester, and is 
deserving of more minute examination than I can now pay to it. 
It is of that period, the fourteenth century, in which mediaeval art, 
both in architectural and sculptural design, had attained the 
highest perfection. The tower and spire are most elegant. The 
west end of the south aisle is an exceedingly rich Decorated work. 
It contains a doorway with numerous arch and jamb-mouldings, 
with a hood-moulding. Over this is what is called an ox-eyed 
window, composed of three segments of circles richly moulded, and 
crocketfced in a peculiar manner. On either side of this window is 
a rich ogee headed niche, surmounted by a pedimental canopy and 
enriched with crockets and a finial. Above this window is a niche 
similarly designed. In a buttress at the south-west angle are rich 
canopied niches. The parapet is embattled with a sculptured 
frieze beneath it. On the south side of the south aisle westward 
is a Decorated window, despoiled of tracery. Three buttresses 
with canopied niches and an embattled parapet with a sculptured 
frieze beneath are the most prominent external features of this, the 
westernmost part of the aisle. The easternmost part of the aisle 
is of the plain Decorated design of the fourteenth century. The 
east window is transitional in style of the latter part of the four-
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teenth century. The north aisle has a doorway in the centre of 
the wall. This door has an ogee canopy. It has numerous archi 
trave mouldings with hood-moulding over, and shafts at the jambs 
with caps and bases. On each side of this doorway are two rich 
windows, with Decorated tracery. Over the buttresses are gargoyles. 
The parapet of this aisle is embattled with a hollow cornice mould 
ing beneath, in which the ball flower is inserted at intervals. The 
east window of the north aisle is very rich. It is filled with 
Decorated tracery. At the jambs are shafts and over it is a hood- 
moulding. The base mouldings of this aisle are good. The 
chancel is lighted on the south side by a plain Decorated window 
of the fourteenth century, the mullions of which cross in the head. 
Eastward of this a fifteenth century window has been inserted. 
The north side of the chancel is lighted by two fourteenth century 
windows, the mullions of which cross in the heads. The east 
window of the chancel is plain fourteenth century work, consisting 
of five lancet lights, the heads of which are plain, and not foiled. 
Externally, we have in this church the richest features of the 
fourteenth century at the west end of the south aisle; rich features 
of the fourteenth century in the north aisle; and plain features of 
the fourteenth century in the chancel, with one window of later 
work inserted. As to the interior the tower arch is plain pointed, 
of the fourteenth century; the responds from which it springs 
have moulded caps. The nave is divided from the aisles by five 
plain pointed arches on each side, springing from octagonal-piers, 
with moulded bases and capitals. The clerestory windows above 
the arches are of the fourteenth century. In many of the churches 
of this period the clerestory windows are an addition of the 
fifteenth century. The font is of Decorated work, of the fourteenth 
century, octagonal in shape. On each face is a pointed arch 
crocketted and finialled. In the east wall of the north aisle is a 
piscina, beneath a trefoil-headed fenestella, moulded with a plain 
moulded triangular pediment above. Piscinae in east walls are 
rare, though they are sometimes to be met with. In the south 
aisle is a piscina. In the south wall, near the east end, is a trefoil- 
headed fenestella, well moulded with shafts at the jambs. Across 
the fenestella is a wooden credence shelf. The west end of the 
south aisle seems to have been designed as a mortuary chapel. In 
the south wall is a trefoil-headed sepulchral arch surmounted by a 
finial, with shafts at the jambs. This is now filled up with brick 
work. It is probably the tomb of the builder, whoever he was, of 
this part of the church. This tomb is in an unusual position. 
The chancel is the plainest and least decorated portion of the whole 
church or chapel. It simply contains a piscina in the south wall 
within a plain pointed fenestella; there are no sedilia. The 
chancel screen is modern; contrary to general rule, the chancel 
here appears to have had less pains and cost bestowed upon it than
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upon any other part of the church. There are some open seats of 
the fifteenth and pews of the seventeenth century. The church 
contains one sculptured recumbent effigy. This is in the north 
aisle, and is of the latter part of the fifteenth or early part of the 
sixteenth century. It represents one in armour, his head bare and 
his hair clubbed or cropped close, resting on a tilting helmet, to 
his breastplate angular-shaped tuilles are attached, beneath which 
is an apron of mail. The shoulders are protected by pauldrons, 
the upper arms by rerebraces, the elbows by coudes, and the low 
arms by vambraces, all of plate. The nether limbs are protected 
by cuisses, genouilleres, jambs, and broad-toed sollerets ; the latter, 
together with the treatment of the hair, showing this effigy not to 
be of earlier date than the reign of Henry VII. On the right side 
is an anelace, or dagger; on the left a sword, affixed to a narrow 
belt crossing the body diagonally. The feet rest against a lion. 
This is placed on a high tomb, the sides of which are embellished 
with quatrefoils inclosing shields. Close to this is a sepulchral 
slab, with incised effigies of a man in armour, and his wife. This 
is somewhat earlier than the sculptured effigy, and, from the long- 
necked spurs may be assigned to the reign of Henry VI. This 
church or chapel, take it altogether, is well worthy of a more 
minute examination, especially by the architectural student, and 
is one of those architectural structures of which we may well 
be proud.

ASHBY FOLVILLE CHUKCH

Was next visited. The interior of this was in a very dilapidated 
state, but its restoration was then in the hands of Mr. W. Lindley, 
of Leicester, under the direction of Messrs. Ordish and Traylen. 
Mr. Bloxam said: This church consists of a tower, nave, north 
and south aisles, and chancel, and is partly of the fourteenth and 
partly of the fifteenth century. The nave is separated from the 
aisle by five arches on the south, and four arches on the north 
side. These arches and the piers from which they spring, are of 
the fifteenth century. The roof of the nave is a good specimen of 
the fifteenth century, but the angle of the roof of the earlier nave 
is still visible on the east wall of the tower. The tower arch is of 
the fourteenth century, the tower itself apparently of the fifteenth 
century. The clerestory windows are also of that period. The 
north aisle is of the fourteenth century; the west window is of the 
Decorated style. The north doorway is of the Decorated style of 
the fourteenth century. At the east end of the north aisle, a 
fifteenth century window of three lights beneath a depressed four- 
centred arch has been inserted. The south aisle is of rich 
Decorated work of the fourteenth century. The west window of 
this aisle is of the Decorated style; it has been blocked up with
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brickwork, and requires careful restoration. The south aisle door 
way is of the Decorative style, and rich in composition. In the 
east wall of the south aisle, a wall which separates it from a 
sepulchral chapel, is a piscina close to which, southward, is a door 
leading into the chapel. The chancel contains a plain piscina in 
the Decorated style at the east end of the south wall, and at the 
west end of the south wall in the chancel is a sepulchral arch, and 
from the north aisle is a hagioscope or squint. The lower portion 
of the roodscreen between the chancel and nave is existing. It is 
of rich panel work of the fifteenth century, painted. The entrance 
to the roodloft is from the north aisle in the south wall eastward, 
and the doorway to the roodloft is up above. In the east wall of 
this aisle is a hagioscope, enabling those in this aisle to view the 
elevation in the chancel at the high altar. Also, you have an 
ancient stand of the seventeenth century for an hour-glass. In the 
north aisle on the pavement is an ancient altar slab, with the five 
crosses incised upon it. The font is Norman, a relic of a former 
church, and square in form. In the north wall of the north aisle 
near the east end is an ambry or locker, with a depressed four- 
centred arch. Some plain sittings of the fifteenth century still 
remain. Part of the west end of the south aisle is separated by a 
seventeenth century screen. In the chancel is a sepulchral slab, 
on which is incised an emaciated body in a shroud with whelps at 
the feet, and this is of the date 1470. Eastward of the north aisle 
is a mortuary chapel, divided from the chancel by a fourteenth 
century arch. This chapel contains on the south side a high tomb, 
the north side of which exhibits three shields within quatrefoils. 
On this tomb lies a recumbent effigy in armour. The head reposes 
on a double cushion, the uppermost lozenge shaped, the undermost 
square. The personage here represented appears in«a conical 
basinet and camail or tippet of mail, his head supported by angels 
much mutilated. His body armour presents the breast-plate 
covered with a jupon escalloped at the edges of the skirts, with an 
apron of mail beneath, and horizontal bawdrick about the loins, 
cuisses, genouilleres, jambs, and sollerets (the latter leminated), 
protect the thighs, knees, legs, and feet, and the latter rest against 
a lion—the arms are gone. This effigy may be attributed to the 
latter part of the fourteenth century. Eastward of this effigy in 
the south wall is a piscina. Two other monuments are in this 
chapel, one beneath a canopy resembling a tester bed, the other 
without a canopy, and both are of the seventeenth century. Some 
fragments of funeral armour pertaining to achievements are lying 
about. The south window of this chapel is in the Decorated style, 
square-headed, with a hood-moulding over, and the ball flower 
inserted at intervals in a hollow moulding. The east window of 
this chapel is pointed, and embellished in the architrave and 
jambs with the ball flower.
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[The REV. JOHN GODSON, Vicar of Ashby Folville, sends the 
following note:

This large Church has both in itself and in its monu 
ments many features of interest. The monuments of the 
Carington family were beautified and restored in a gorgeous 
and most costly manner by the father of the present Lord 
Carington. The monument which popular legend describes 
as that of " the headless lady" is specially interesting. In 
his History of the County of Leicester, Nichols says—This 
figure, by the delicate fingers, &c., is evidently that of a 
lady, apparently headless, nor is there on the stone the 
least vestige of anything ever having been engraved above 
her neck. The tradition runs thus—an heiress of the 
lordship, living at the Old Hall, was beset by many impor 
tunate lovers, and that she smiled on two but particularly 
loved one only; the less favoured of these two lovers arrived 
at the Hall one day, a little after a great event had 
happened—the fair one had committed herself to execute a 
flight with her favourite lover on horseback. Deeply dis 
appointed and offended at his lady-love's treacherous 
conduct, he pursued the flying pair, and, alas ! for their 
hope of escape and future happiness, he overtook them at 
Wartnaby. Then came a fierce encounter, in which the 
lady's Knight fell dead. Still boiling over with resentment, 
the pursuer turned upon the defenceless and horror-stricken 
young lady standing by, and with one blow of his sword 
took off her head. They brought her back to Ashby to 
bury her. The date on the alabaster slab is in Roman 
letters 1471. In the Carington Chapel, Sir Eustace, son 
of Sir Fulke Folville, lies in effigy in chain mail; his 
breastplate is represented as pierced by a javelin or lance- 
head, broken short off. The history here is that Sir 
Eustace had his right to his Ashby lands disputed by Sir 
John Bellairs, of Kirby; in those days law was weak and 
superstitious faith strong, so "wager of battle" was legally 
and solemnly resorted to by powerful personages in order 
to decide their quarrels, and show who was in the right. 
This was regarded as an appeal to God and a final settle 
ment of the matter by Him. The stout knight, Sir Eustace, 
challenged his neighbour, and the two met in mortal combat 
at Ashby Pastures (where the stone memorial pillar still 
stands). The Knight of Kirby was killed on the spot. Sir 
Eustace therefore made good his right; but his wound 
doomed him to survive only three months.]
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TWYFORD CHURCH.
Twyford was reached about two o'clock, when an excellent 

luncheon, provided at "The Saddle" Inn, was, after the long drive, 
much enjoyed. Afterwards the party assembled in the church.

Mr. Bloxam remarked that though this church was a smaller 
one than those they had visited, it was not without its interest. 
It was of three periods. In the arcade separating the north aisle 
from the nave they had Early English semicircular arches, differ 
ing from the Norman in many respects, and having the corners of 
the capitals bevelled off. One of the capitals was finely sculptured. 
They had an exceedingly good roof of the fifteenth century, and 
the windows of that century were inserted in a wall the masonry 
of which was of the fourteenth century. The chancel window was 
of the Transitional period. There was a low-side window on the 
north side of the chancel which had been used for the purpose of 
confession. The font was of the thirteenth century, and the tower 
of the fifteenth without a western door. The modern fittings were 
very good. There were thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
century work in the church. The Rev. A. G. Knight said he 
found the centre column now under the font when restoring the 
church, and had it placed in its present position. There was a 
statement in a published work that this church was built by the 
same man who built Oakham Castle, and that it was struck by 
lightning one day when the congregation were leaving the church. 
When he levelled the church floor, he found a great deal of molten 
lead and some burnt bricks. On the tower of the church was to 
be seen the face of the clock which many years ago occupied a 
position in front of the old Exchange in the Leicester Market 
Place.

QUENIBOROUGH CHURCH.

Mr. Bloxam said this was the only church they had visited that 
day in which there remained four periods of architecture. The 
north window was Norman, and the font, south window, arches, 
and the piers were of the thirteenth century. The chancel arch 
and windows were of the fourteenth century. In the fifteenth 
century the walls were raised above the arches, and the clerestory 
inserted. There was a fifteenth century roof, and the tower and 
spire were of the fifteenth century. The roodloft screen had been 
removed to the north aisle. The restoration of that church had 
been exceedingly well done, the mouldings being very good, and 
his only wish was that the screen could occupy its original position 
at the bottom of the chancel. On the south side of the chancel 
were the remains of the piscina, on the north a locker. The Com 
munion Table was of plain Jacobean work. Above the pulpit was
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the entrance to the roodloft and below a curious figured tablet of 
the sixteeth century. On the north side of the church were the 
remains of a piscina, showing there had been an altar there. There 
was a fine north doorway, but a great deal of the church was 
modern. Mr. Bloxam again stated that the only thing he regretted 
in the restoration of the church was the removal of the screen to 
the position it now occupied. The party were hospitably received 
by Mr. Ordish in the old manor house of Queniborough, and passed a 
short time in examining several objects of interest in his possession.

BARKBY CHUBCH.
Mr. Bloxam remarked that this church was throughout of one 

period, the whole of it having been built in the fourteenth century, 
with the tower and spire. They had there a nave with arches on 
each side, which were very good. In the restoration of the church, 
the pew work was- not so satisfactory as in the previous church 
they had visited. He presumed the piscina had been blocked up, 
but he had no doubt it could be found. Mr. Nevinson remarked 
that the side walls were entirely new. There were two low-side 
windows in the chancel, and staples for the shutters, which were 
opened when confession was going on. The chancel arch was 
Decorated, and there was in the building what they found in few 
places, a window over the chancel arch. It might be thirty or 
forty years since that church was repewed, when high pews were 
in use. The chancel was undergoing restoration under the direc 
tion of Messrs. Ordish and Traylen.

The party then returned via Syston and Thurmaston to 
Leicester, arriving at the Wellington Hotel about 7.15 p.m., 
having thoroughly enjoyed the whole of the day's proceedings.

September V&ih, 1874. 

THE KEY. J. H. HILL, F.S.A., in the chair.

The following gentlemen were elected members :— 
The Eev. J. Godson, Ashby Folville; and the Rev. D. W. 

Barratt, Waltham-on-the-Wolds.
IT WAS PKOPOSED, and carried unanimously, that the best 

thanks of the Society be given to the Worshipful the Mayor of 
Leicester for presiding over the late General Meeting of the Society, 
and for the use of the Guildhall; also to the Contributors and 
Readers of Papers; to Mr. M. H. Bloxam, F.S.A., and to the 
other gentlemen, for so kindly describing the churches and other 
buildings visited on the occasion of the Meeting and the Excursion, 
and also to the clergy of the various parishes visited, for so readily
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throwing open their churches for inspection; and to the gentlemen 
forming the Sub-Committee, for their exertions in making the 
necessary arrangements for the meeting.

The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :— 
BY ME. A. H. PAGET : specimens of Roman pottery and glass, 

lately discovered in excavating for additional premises for Messrs. 
Fielding & Johnson, in North Bond-st., Leicester. Many examples 
of work of this period were found near the same spot several years 
ago, and the best among them are preserved at the Museum. The 
present find comprises fragments of the red glazed ware known as 
Samian, though generally thought to have been made in Gaul or 
Germany. Some of these are plain, and others enriched with the 
characteristic wreaths, festoons, and figures in relief, one piece 
bearing a lion skilfully modelled. This fine material was chiefly 
used for bowls and deep platters or dishes, probably for use at 
table. Two specimens exhibit the potter's mark on the bases. 
All that remains of one is TI • M; the last letter for manu, " by the 
hand of;" while the rest is the last syllable, genitive case, of the 
maker's name. More remains of the other example, but the un 
accustomed forms of the letters, ligatured, or bound together, in a 
characteristic way, makes it hard to decipher. The dark grey 
Upchurch ware is also represented, so called from having been 
manufactured near to a village of that name on the Medway. They 
are pieces of jars with broad curling lips, and the peculiar, smoke- 
like hue, is believed to have been given by suffocating the fire in 
the kilns when the goods were partly baked. Fragments were also 
found of pitchers with handles and narrow necks of coarse light- 
brown clay, and a few pieces of a pale red colour, with a powdering 
of shining particles. The most valuable remains, however, were 
three specimens of Roman glass. They are of a bluish-green 
colour, and coated in parts with a prismatic incrustation, which 
greatly heightens their beauty. Two pieces have the raised flutes 
or ribs, such as may be seen on fragments in the Museum, and of 
which Mr. C. Roach Smith, in his "Illustrations of Roman 
London," says that few specimens have been found in Great 
Britain. The third is still more curious. It is a portion of 
a cylindrical vessel, most likely a drinking cup, three inches in 
diameter, bearing military figures and an inscription in relief. It 
is rudely modelled, and seems to have been made in two parts, 
since the line where the two moulds met is clearly seen. It is 
believed that no such example has hitherto been found in 
Leicester; but Mr. Roach Smith writes that a few specimens have 
been discovered in London and elsewhere of glass bowls and cups, 
and instances one decorated with figures of gladiators, with their 
names and chariot races. The figures in the present case are 
slightly above an inch in height, and bear the closest resemblance 
to examples taken, in the work quoted above, from specimens of
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Samian. Two figures are entire, and show the Roman equipment, 
with helmet, shield, and short sword. The inscription carried 
along the upper margin seems to be—VS 8PICVLVS COLVMBVS 
CALM, and may be the names of the gladiators represented below.

It is hoped that these interesting remains may be presented to the 
Museum, and thus enrich our valuable collection of local Roman 
antiquities.

By the REV. A. M. RENDELL : The original seal, an impression 
from which he produced at the last meeting. It was of cast brass ; 
the matrix a double-headed spread-eagle rudely designed. It was 
conjectured to be an attorney's common seal of the seventeenth 
century.

By MR. G. H. NEVINSON : The bowl of a pipe cut out of solid 
stone, apparently green basalt, supposed to be of Indian manu 
facture.

Ma. G. C. BELLAIES (Hon. Sec.) read the following Paper, 
being an enlargement of his remarks on the building therein 
referred to at the late General Meeting.

TRINITY HOSPITAL, LEICESTER.
This Hospital formed part of the Collegiate establishment 

founded by Henry, Earl of Lancaster, in the year 1330, in 
Leicester, called The Newarke. The Collegiate Church being 
dedicated to St. Mary, and there being already two other ecclesi 
astical establishments, viz., The Abbey, and the Church dedicated 
to her, in Leicester, they seem to have been puzzled for a name 
sufficiently distinctive. The establishment was enlarged and 
completed by Henry, Duke of Lancaster, son of the Earl; and
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his son-in-law, John of Gaunt, took great interest in it, his second 
wife being buried here. There appears, however, to have been an 
earlier establishment of this nature in the Newarke, for Burton, in 
his history of the county, says of this place, " Without the south 
gate, Henry, Earl of Lancaster, in the 5th of K. E. III., founded 
a hospital, a bedehouse for four chaplains, two clerks, fifty men, 
and five women, to act as nurses, which continueth in good state 
to this day. And neere unto the same, Henry, Duke of Lancaster, 
sonne to the said Henry, built a most magnificent and goodly 
colledge, called the New Worke (which name still it beareth), for a 
dean, twelve prebends, and certain choristers, which (whilst it 
stood) was no small ornament and beauty to the city, but at the 
suppression of abbies, in the time of King Henry VIII., it was 
pulled down, and then valued to dispend ^800. In this chapel 
was buried the Earl of Lancaster, who died 1345, in 20th E. IEL, 
and the said Henry, Duke of Lancaster, who died 1361, 36th 
E. III. Here also was founded a chappell or (as others says) an 
hospital, by William the Leaper, sonne to Robert Blanchmains, 
Earl of Leicester." Robert Blanchmains died 1190, so that this 
chapel of William Blanchmains would be built about the year 
1200, and as this date agrees with the early English character of 
the east end of the chapel of this hospital (which is clearly much 
older than the time of Henry, Earl of Lancaster), I think there is 
good reason to believe that this was the chapel, or part of the 
chapel and hospital of William fhe Leaper. This William founded 
two establishments of this nature at Leicester, the one alluded to, 
and another called the hospital and chapel of St. Leonard. They 
were both outside the walls of the city, and were for the benefit of 
persons afflicted with the same disease as the founder, which 
disease having died out, the buildings were used for public general 
worship, that in St. Leonard's became the Parish Church of 
St. Leonard, and was destroyed at the siege of Leicester, 
as the tower commanding the North Bridge would facilitate 
the operations of the enemy. That in the Newarke was converted 
into the present hospital. This hospital was originally a very 
large long hall, consisting of a nave and side aisles. The nave 
was divided from the side aisles by an arcade of thirteen arches 
(besides the chapel arches), which are still remaining. The south 
aisle has disappeared, but some portion of the original outer wall 
of the north aisle is still standing. For the original arrangement 
of the hospital, the aisles would be partitioned off by screens or 
some other means into bed closets, and the nave would be the 
common room of the inmates, and the whole would be warmed by 
fires on hearths in the middle of the hall floor, the smoke escaping 
through louvres in the roof, and most likely the large caldron, 
called " The Duke of Lancaster's porridge pot," which is a very 
fine specimen of a bell-metal cooking utensil of the period, was
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suspended over the fire, and some of the daily provisions of the 
inmates prepared therein. The south wall of the aisle, except that 
portion still remaining as part of the present chapel, was taken 
down in 1776, when the hospital and buildings were much altered. 
Nichols, in his History of Leicestershire, gives a view of the place 
just before this alteration, where it appears that the aisles extended 
to the eastern sides of the present transepts of the chapel. When 
the south aisle was pulled down, the bed closets were built inside 
the nave, which then became a mere passage; the roof was 
heightened, and the upper story added—the capitals of the nave 
arcade were chipped off, the builders appearing to have taken 
Wyggeston's Hospital as their model. It is somewhat difficult to 
say from the remains what the chapel originally was, but I think it 
consisted of a nave, divided from the aisles by an Early English 
arcade, but which arcade was pulled down when the hospital was 
added, and the hospital arcade carried as far as the old chancel. 
The monumental effigy of a lady here is stated by the late Mr. 
Stockdale Hardy to be that of the Countess of Derby, who was 
buried in the Collegiate Church of the Newarke. There is a tra 
dition to the effect that it was moved from the church to its present 
resting place at the time of the dissolution of monasteries, when 
the church of the Newarke, together with all ecclesiastical estab 
lishments in Leicester (except the Parish Churches and Hospital 
chapels) were utterly destroyed, not one stone being left upon 
another, the graves desecrated, and the monuments broken to pieces 
or sold; and when Wyrley visited Leicester in 1590, barely half a 
century afterwards, they were almost forgotten. This was, perhaps, 
owing to a spirit of retaliation for the persecution of the Lollards, 
many of whom were burnt in Leicester. But however much the 
ecclesiastics might have been to blame, it is a pity so many fine 
buildings and monuments have been lost to the town. Leicester was 
rich in tombs of royal personages, and as in making an inquiry as to 
who the effigy in the Trinity Hospital chapel was designed for, it is 
necessary to go a little into the history of the church of the Newarke, 
I will quote what Leland says of the building, which will give some 
idea of what it was like, and show what monuments there were 
there, and to whose memory they were erected. Leland, who 
visited Leicester whilst the church continued in full splendour, 
says in his Collectanea, " Newark College has a revenue of £800, 
and consists of twelve prebendaries, besides a dean, and singing 
men." And in his Itinerary he thus described it:

" The Collegiate Church of Newarke and the area of it yoinith 
to another peace of the Castelle ground. The College Church is 
not very great, but it is exceedingly fair. There lyith on the north 
side of the high altare, Henry, erl of Lancaster, without a crounet, 
and two men children under the great arche next to his hedde. 
On the southe side lyith Henry, the first Duke of Lancaster; and 

x VOL. IV.
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yn the next arche to his hedde lyith a lady, by liklihood his wife. 
Constance, daughter to Peter, King of Castelle, and wife to John 
of Gaunt, liith afore the high altare in a tumbe of marble, with an 
image of brass (like a quene) on it. There is a tumbe of marble 
in the body of the quire. They told me that a Countes of Darby 
lay biried in it; and they make her, I wot not how, wife to John 
of Gaunt, or Henry the IV. Indeed, Henry the IV., while John 
of Gaunt lived, was called Erie of Darby. In the chappelle of St. 
Mary, on the south side of the quire, lie buried to of the Shirleys, 
Knights, with their wives, and one Broksby, an esquier. Under a 
pillar yn a chappelle of the south crosse isle, lyith the Lady 
Hungerford, and Sacherevel, her second husbande. In the south 
side of the body of the church lyith one of the Eluntes, a Knight, 
and his wife; and on the north side of the church lie 3 Wigestons, 
great Benefactors to the College. One of them was a Prebendarie 
there, and made the free Grammar School. The Cloisters stand 
ing on the south weste side of the church is large and faire, and 
the houses in the cumpace of the area of the college for the pre 
bendaries be all very praty. The waulles and gate of the College 
be stately. The riche Cardinal of Winchester gilded all the flours 
and knotts in the voulte of the Church. The large almose house 
standith also within the quadrante of the area of the College."

This church was demolished before the visitation of Mr. Wyrley, 
in 1590, who says :—" Henry Plantagenet, first Duke of Lancaster, 
founded a place called the Newarke, by the south gate of this 
town. This piece of building has been commended by knights 
and squires to have been the fairest they had seen. By this 
Abbey (College) the said Henry founded a stately hospital, which 
yet remaineth. In it is a very fair and stately monument of a 
lady, curiously wrought, but of no note or mark." In this chapel, 
also, Mr. Wyrley describes these arms: " 9. Argent a chevron 
between three mullets of six points, pierced sable. 10. Barry of 
eight, argent and gules, eight martletts, 3, 2, 2, and 1, sable. 
11. Gules three lions of England, a label of three points each 
charged with as many fleur de lis, sable (Lancaster). 12. Gules 
a Fess between six martletts, argent. 13. Gules three fishes 
naiant in pale, argent a bent sable. 14. Argent three leopards' 
heads jeassant, sable (Sadingtori). 15. Azure fretty argent (Cave), 
impaling gules a saltire vaire." The hospital at that time (the 
time of Wyrley, about 1590) continued under the patronage of the 
Queen in right of the Duchy of Lancaster. By her authority the 
wardens were appointed, and by her grants most of the houses and 
lands were transferred to the Corporation of Leicester, with several 
fee farm rents, amounting to £4. 2s. 5d., belonging to the Newarke, 
seven of which were from houses situate within their liberty, and 
others at Knighton, Carlton Curlew, Burton, Sileby, and Glenfield. 
In the early part of James the First's reign William Fowkes was
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master or warden, under a regular patent, which he had the power 
of transferring, and accordingly sold it for £26. 13s. 4d. to Henry 
Earl of Huntingdon, who in 1609 offered it to the Corporation of 
Leicester, upon condition that they would pay for it as much as he 
gave to Mr. Fowkes, which was agreed at a meeting of the twenty- 
four aldermen, and twenty-four of the seniors of the company of 
forty-eight, February 19, 1609-10; and that sum was accordingly 
paid; and also for charges of suing out the same in the name of 
the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, £37. 14s. The Countess of 
Derby mentioned was Mary Bohun, first wife of Henry IV., mother 
to King Henry V., who died (1394) before her husband's accession 
to the Crown, and who (Knighton, c. 2741, expressly says) was 
buried at Leicester. Nichols says, " Had Henry IV. died Earl of 
Derby, it is possible he would have been buried among his 
ancestors in the Collegiate Church of their founding at Leicester, 
so that it is no improbable conclusion that his wife, who died 
Countess of Derby, was actually carried thither to his family rather 
than to her own, especially as the conjectures about her do not 
deposit her among any of her very near relations if they were at all 
related to her." (Gough's Sepulchral Monuments in Great Britain, 
vol. ii., p. 35.) " This is a sufficient confutation of Sandford's 
idea that she was buried in Canterbury Cathedral, and that Henry, 
out of regard to her, chose that church for his sepulture, as well as 
of the appropriation of a figure in Hereford Cathedral to her." 
Nichols goes on to say, " Under the north window of the chapel of 
the present Hospital remains a monument, and which might be 
supposed to have belonged to this Countess were it not that as the 
college church which Leland describes is certainly long since 
demolished, we must conclude the monuments perished with it, 
and look for some other appropriation of that in the chapel, which 
being only the original oratorium of the old Hospital, gives a very 
inadequate representation of the ' not very great but exceeding fair' 
collegiate church." Nichols describes the effigy as "A lady in a 
veil and mantle with a standing cape, necklace, and jewel pendant, 
long sleeves reaching down to her wrists, garment folded over her 
feet, angels at her head, under which are two cushions, the under 
most tasseled. The tomb has an embattled moulding and four 
shields on the south front." Nichols, alluding to Wyrley's account 
of this monument, says, " This is probably the figure now remain 
ing in the north wall under the north window of the chapel of the 
Trinity Hospital, founded by her husband." By which last remark, 
it would seem that Nichols had'an idea of this effigy being that of 
the Countess of Lancaster. I have now given all the published 
testimony and remarks I know of respecting this Hospital and 
monument, and notwithstanding what Nichols says, I think this 
must be one of the monumental effigies from the Collegiate Church, 
and that it must be either the Countess of Derby, or, as I am
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more inclined to believe, Isabel, wife of Henry, Duke of Lancaster, 
and daughter of Lord Beaumont; From the appearance of 
this effigy, and the substructure, I conceive it was a monument 
commemorating one person only, and there are three of these 
single memorials to ladies mentioned by Leland, one to Constance, 
wife of John of Gaunt, which was a brass effigy " like a queen," 
as Leland says. So it cannot be that. The one to the Countess 
of Derby was placed in the centre of the quire, and would, I think, 
have a larger and more important substructure, and Leland 
describes it as a tomb only, and mentions no effigy, which he 
clearly indicates in the other cases, and the effigy in question is 
not marble. There then remains that of the Duchess of 
Lancaster, which was under an arch or canopy; and this tomb, 
with its narrow, low substructure, might well rest on a larger 
tomb under such a canopy. It is clear from Leland's description 
that the Duke of Lancaster and his wife had separate tombs. He 
says, "In the next arch to his hedde lyeth a lady, by likelihood 
his wife;" so they were not side by side: and from this description 
I gather that under arches or canopied recesses on each side of 
the quire there were four tombs, two on each side. These tombs 
were apparently erected by the Duke of Lancaster to his father and 
two men, children, and his wife and himself; and it would appear 
they were not very ostentatious, as Leland describes, with some 
surprise, the Earl as being without a cronnet, and he dwells more 
on the splendour of the other tombs. It is also more probable 
that the Hospitallers would take care of the Duchess in preference 
to the Countess of Derby, as they would know the former well (by 
tradition at least), but the latter they could not know much of. 
This monument may, however, be Maud, wife of Henry, Earl of 
Lancaster, the founder of the hospital, and who was a daughter of 
Sir Patrick Chaworth; but if so it would have been there in 
Leland's time, and he says nothing of it. I will conclude with 
pointing out what Leland shows us of the Collegiate Church. 
His description of the tombs indicates that there was a quire, a 
chancel, with side aisles, and tombs under canopies on either side. 
On the south side was the Chapel of St. Mary, or Lady Chapel. 
There were transepts, with aisles arranged in chapels, and a nave 
with side aisles; and the ceiling was vaulted, and the bosses at 
the intersection of the vaulting ribs were gilded.

[In part confirmation of the opinions advanced in the above 
Paper by Major Bellairs may be quoted the following interesting 
" Note " from the pen of a Leicester Antiquary who—shortly after 
its delivery—under the signature of "F.R.H.S.," wrote thus in 
the columns of a local newspaper :

" The identification of the lady whose memory the 
alabaster altar-tomb, near the north-east corner of the
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Chapel of Trinity Hospital, was intended to perpetuate, 
has long been one of the undecided " curiosities of history." 
The only point connected with it, in which nearly all the 
writers on the subject agree, is the truth of the tradition 
that it had been removed, after the dissolution of Religious 
Houses, from the beautiful Collegiate Church on the 
opposite side of the Newarke, although Nichols, in his 
History of Leicestershire, has certainly expressed a doubt 
whether, on the demolition of the church, the monuments 
which it contained did not also perish with it. This, 
however, is only the expression of an individual opinion, as 
opposed to a generally received tradition.

" The enquiry was zealously pursued by one of our local 
antiquaries of the last generation—the late Mr. John 
Stockdale Hardy, F.S.A.—who in the year 1836, brought 
out a learned essay on the subject, which was then 
privately printed, and which, after his decease, was pub 
lished in his " Literary Remains " (8vo. 1852), in which 
he proved, to his own satisfaction, at least, that the tomb 
was that of Mary de Bohun, Countess of Derby, and mother 
of Henry the Fifth; and indeed, this appropriation of the 
monument was for a long time generally accepted as the 
true one.

"An opponent of this theory, and one who now appro 
priates the monument to another noble lady, has, however, 
just appeared, in the person of Mr. G. C. Bellairs, who 
at the last meeting of the Leicestershire Architectural and 
Archaeological Society read an interesting Paper on 
" Trinity Hospital," which was printed in the Leicester 
Journal of the 9th instant, and in which that gentleman 
has expressed his belief that the monument represents not 
Mary de Bohun, but Isabel, wife of Henry, Duke of 
Lancaster, and daughter of Lord Beaumont. In this 
opinion I am strongly disposed to concur; but my chief 
object in this note is to show, in a stronger manner than 
Mr. Bellairs has been able to do, that the tomb cannot 
possibly be that of "the mother of one of England's most 
renowned sovereigns—the hero of Agincourt," as supposed 
by Mr. Hardy. In so doing, I need not reiterate or stop to 
consider the arguments to that effect brought forward by 
Mr. Bellairs, although some of them (not all, as will be 
seen) are indirectly of weight; because there is positive 
documentary evidence which renders all else of little value 
in arriving at a conclusion. This evidence was entirely 
unknown at the time when Mr. Hardy wrote his Essay, 
and it has escaped the notice of Mr. Bellairs. Attention 
was, I believe, first drawn to its existence by Mr. Kelly, in
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his Royal Progresses to Leicester (privately printed in 
1854). It consists of the following entry on the Issue Roll 
of the Exchequer, 1st Henry V.:

' 20 May [1413.] To William Godezer, a citizen 
and coppersmith of London. In money paid to his 
own hands, in advance, for newly devising and making 
an image, in likeness of the mother of the present lord 
the King, ornamented with divers arms of the Kings 
of England, and placed over the tomb of the said 
King's mother, within the King's College at Leicester, 
where the mother of the aforesaid lord the King is 
buried and entombed, £43.' (Devan's Pell Records.)

"The employment of a 'coppersmith* to construct the 
tomb erected by the King to the memory of his mother 
clearly demonstrates that the monument of Mary de Bohun— 
or at least, the ' image in likeness of' her, and the ' divers 
arms of the Kings of England' with which it was adorned, 
were, unlike the tomb in Trinity Hospital—not of alabaster, 
but of brass or bronze.

" The only tomb at all corresponding with this in the 
Collegiate Church of the Newarke, as seen by Leland, 
would be that described by him as follows :—

' Constance, daughter to Peter, King of Castelle, 
and wife of John of Gaunt, liith afore the high altare 
in a tumbe of marble, with an image of (brasse) like 
a quene on it.'

" It is evident from Leland's account that several of the 
principal tombs were without any inscription to denote 
those persons whom they represented (this, at an earlier 
period, was usually the case), and hence, in lapse of time, 
it is possible that the tomb erected by Henry the Fifth to 
his mother's memory might have been, by mistake, appro 
priated to Constance, Duchess of Lancaster, from its having 
this ' image of brass like a quene on it,' John of Gaunt 
having, in her right, assumed the title of ' King of Castile 
and Leon.' And although the Countess of Derby died five 
years before her husband became King of England, her son, 
as he had her tomb ' ornamented with divers arms of the 
Kings of England,' might well, also, have had her image 
represented on her tomb ' like a queen.'

" Henry the Fifth, both in our national annals and in 
popular estimation, has been renowned rather for dashing 
bravery, as a gallant leader of armies, and as ' The Hero of 
Agincourt,' than for gentleness of nature and tenderness of
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heart; yet here, in thus causing to be erected, as one of the 
first acts of his reign, a splendid tomb over the remains of 
the mother whom he had lost twenty years before, when he 
was only some five or six years old, we certainly have a 
touching instance of filial piety and affection.

" It is now, of course, quite impossible to say whether 
the tomb described as above by Leland as that of the 
Duchess of Constance was really that of Mary de Bohun 
(both of whom died and were buried within a day of each 
other); but, if not, it is certain that she is not represented 
by the alabaster tomb in Trinity Hospital, and which, if it 
did not belong to Isabel, Duchess of Lancaster, as believed 
by Mr. Bellairs, has yet to be appropriated to its 
rightful owner."]

November 20th, 1874. 

ME. JAMES THOMPSON, in the ehair.

After the transaction of business in Committee, the following 
drawings, and antiquities were exhibited :—

By the SOCIETY, Copies of thirty-three sheets of drawings—all 
to scale—made by Sir Henry Dryden, Bart., of the ground plan, 
elevations, sections, details, &c., of Wyggeston's Hospital, Lei 
cester, made in accordance with a resolution unanimously passed 
at a meeting of the Society, held on the 25th of May last. (See 
p. 253 of this volume.) The following list of the sheets will 
convey an idea of their contents :—

1. Elevation : N. E. Exterior.
2. Ditto S. W. Exterior.
3. Niches outside-chapel (Elevation and Section).
4. Plan of Upper Floor.
5. Ground Plan.
6. Details of Upper Dormitory.
7. N. E. Doorway of Domicile: Plan of Porch and details.
8. N. E. Porch, and Doorway of Chapel with details.
9. Windows : Faces, Sections and Plans.

10. Ditto.
11. Doorways into Kitchen with Plan.
12. Section of Cells looking North.
13. Section of Eoof of Wing.
14. Section through Entrance passage looking North.
15. Various details.
16. Section through Entrance passage looking N. (larger scale).
17. Wooden Turret, Bell, &c., &c.
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18. S. E. end of Chapel: Section through doors of Chapel 
looking N. W.

19. Shield, &c., over front door.
20. Upper Dormitories S. end looking N.W., ditto looking S.W.
21. S. W. Doorway of Domicile and plan : outer door in Wing 

and plan, &c.
22. Doors, &c., in Master's House, and details.
23. S. W. Door of Domicile upper floor, and details : Doorway 

into Kitchin ; upper floor and plan.
24. End Window of Chapel and details.
25. Side Windows of Chapel with details.
26. Lower Dormitories S. end, looking N.W.: do. looking S. W.
27. Section of whole building looking S. W.
28. Buttresses on S. W. side.
29. S. outside of Wing and Section through the N. Cells.
30. Compartment of Wing. 
81. Buttresses on N. E. side.
32. Window in Wing, with details, plan, &c.
33. Porch of Chapel: do. of Domicile.
These copies were carefully made for the Society by Mr. 

Tomlinson.
The Chairman remarked that the drawings were so complete, 

that, by their aid, any competent architect could reconstruct 
Wyggeston's Hospital on the present site, were it taken down, 
without the omission of any feature.

By MESSRS. W. H. AND ALFRED ELLIS. Eoman remains 
found at their lime-pits between Sileby and Barrow, near the site 
of former discoveries, including three ampullae, with handles, an 
ampulla without handle and with small bottom, three lamps of 
earthenware, fragments of green glass bottle, leaden cover of glass 
bottle, iron nails, and fragments of burnt bones. (Further 
particulars of this " find " will be found in the Annual Report for 
the current year on page 321). The Chairman stated that these 
discoveries were in continuation of the " find," made in 1867, of 
the articles now placed in the Town Museum, including three 
green glass bottles, several iron lamps, and an amphora, or wine 
jar, and other things. The specimens exhibited were found in a 
stone cist about two feet by one foot, and it occupied the centre of 
a'low circular stone wall, about fifteen feet by twelve feet in cir 
cumference ; indicating the former existence of a small tumulus 
over the remains.

By MR. ALFRED H. PAGET : A number of encaustic tiles found 
in the flooring of All Saints' Church, Leicester. Altogether there 
were thirty-two entire tiles, with fragments, having upon them 
armorial and other devices, such as-royal heads (crowned), letters, 
monkeys, flowers, &c. Mr. Paget also exhibited portions of 
stained glass, taken from a window in the same church.
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MR. NORTH contributed the following

NOTES ON EVINGTON (CO. LEICESTER) PARISH 
REGISTERS.

THE Parish Registers are in several books.
The earliest, or first, book commences in the year 1601. The 

entries for that and the three following years are in Latin; almost 
all the other entries are in English. There are fourteen pages, 
which comprise entries from 1601 to 1653. The book having 
been apparently restitched, the years do not follow each other in 
consecutive order. Portions have been cut away and portions 
obliterated; indeed the book has been, in past times, carelessly 
kept and badly used.

The second book, which is also in an indifferent condition, 
commences January 29th, 1653-4. Under the date 1655 are the 
following entries : "A marriage intended to be had betweene 
Thomas Downes, ye son of John Downes, of Ilston, in ye county 
of Leicester, labourer, and Alice Burley, ye daughter of John 
Burley, of Evington, in ye said county, widdowe, was published 
three several times according to ye Act in that case j>vided, yt is 
Ap. 1, Ap. 8, Ap. 15, 1655. The aboves4 Thomas Downes and 
Alice Burley were marryed by Mr. Pochin Ap. 18, 1655." Again 
we find: " Marr: Thomas Goode, late of Oadby, Comi6 Leic. 
Tayler and Elizabeth Bayley, of Evington, single woman, after 
publication of their intended marriage in ye market place of Leic : 
3 several dayes according to the Act were married before Thomas 
Beaumont, Esq., Justice of ye Peace, March ye 24, 1655."

The date of birth is given as well as the date of baptism. 
Under the date 1661, and subsequently, banns are notified as 
being published " according to ye canen." In 1682 Thomas 
Weston signs as vicar. In 1689 Richard Southwell signs as 
minister. This book closes with entries on the outside of the 
cover dated 1694.

The third book, which is in a good state, commences in 1695 
and closes in 1731. Under the date 1701 is: "Ann, the daughter 
of John Jud, Jersey-comer, was buried July 20th, 1701."

The more recent registers are, of course, well kept.
There is a book belonging to Evington parish called the "Town 

Book," from which I make the following extracts :
1762. £• s. d. 

Dec. 25. Pd Tho. Berry for sticking the church at
Christmas ... ... ...010

1763.
Apr. 30. Pd Mr. Oldershaw for cureing Jack Harri-

son ... ... ... ... 0 10 6
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1762. .A £. B. d. 
May 28. Pd Edt. Sco for a hedgehog ... ... 0 0 4
Sep. 30. Gave the Ringers at the King's Coronation 040 
Nov. 6. Pd Wm. Chapman for a Fox ... ... 0 1 0
„ 13. Pd for 48 hundred of Coals for ye poor ... 280 
,, 20. Pd for John Harrison being bound appren 

tice ... ... ... ... 0 11 6
Gave his master at the same time ... 0 0 6 
Pd for a hat and a pair of hose ... 0 2 4

1763.
Dec : for sweeping leads & whipping dogs ... 0 5 0 

1770.
Apr. 23. Pd Dockter Villimes for anockalating 18

poor .. ... ... ... 1 16 0
1774.

Oct. 8. Pd for 2 sheets 6s. 6d., 2 blankets 4s., 
wool bed 5s. 6d., a shirt 3s. 9d., for 
Wm. Jonson ... ... ... 0 19 9

1775.
Aug. 26. Mary Snow for evening and cleaning Wm.

Johnson close and feeding ... ... 0 1 0
Dec. 12. Ale and charge at a parish meeting with

a Poor woman Being 111 & Trublesome 066 
1778.

Pd John Peg to take his boy salt water ... 2 12 6
1784. (A frame was hired from Wigston for Page at a 

weekly rent of Is.)
There are many payments in these years to those who had " no 

work," " when ill," " for nursing sick poor," and " sitting up."
1785. £. s. d. 

Nov. 23. Mr. Dalley for Inoculating 9 Poor ... Oil 3
This book (which comprises a few Churchwardens' Accounts) 

closes on the 14th May, 1788. At the end is a memorandum 
signed by eight parishioners that no horses, cows, sheep, &c., 
should be put upon the Common after eight o'clock in the evening 
or before six in the morning. Two waggon loads of coals were to 
be purchased by the parish and sold at Is. per cwt. to the poor: all 
breakers of hedges, &c., were to be prosecuted: any one neglecting 
to prosecute offenders was to be fined 5s., to be paid to the 
Constables for the use of the poor.
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January 25th, 1875.

ANNUAL MEETING.
MK. G. H. NBVINSON in the chair.

After the transaction of business in Committee the Chairman 
read the following

REPOKT FOR 1874, 

prepared by Mr. North (Hon. Sec.).

THE Committee of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society, beg 
to present their Report to the Members for the year 1874, just closed.

In their last Report they recorded a grant made under exceptional circumstances 
towards the preservation and repairs of some early architectural features in the 
ancient Parish Church of St. Nicolas, Leicester. They now have to report that the 
two interesting early Norman clerestory windows on the north side of the nave, and 
the early Norman arcade within the lower portion of the tower, are open to view, 
and are very valuable examples of the work of that period.

The General Summer Meeting was held in Leicester in September last, under 
the presidency of the Worshipful the Mayor (W. Kempson, Esq.). Owing partly to 
the excessively wet weather, and partly to a shorter notice to the general public than 
usual, the attendance was not so large as in previous years. At a morning Meeting 
held in the Guildhall—the proceedings of which were opened by an address from 
the Mayor—Notes were contributed by Mr. North " Upon the connection of the Pate 
family with Eye-Kettleby and Sysonby, Co. Leicester." After a discussion upon this 
Paper, and upon other matters brought before the meeting, those present visited 
the ancient churches of Leicester, under the guidance of Mr. Thomas Nevinson; 
and many of the chief points of archaeological interest under that of Mr. James 
Thompson. Major Bellairs raised some interesting questions, and pointed out 
many features of interest in the chapel of Trinity Hospital. At the second public 
meeting held in the evening a valuable paper by Mr. James Thompson, " The Rolls 
of the Mayors of Leicester," was read. The Rev. E. Tower also contributed 
" Richard Fowke's Ephemeris, or Thoughts on every day in the year, Notes on the 
Weather, itc., tic., 1811;" and the Rev. J. O. Picton delivered an extempore address 
on " The Suggestiveness of the Names of Places."

The excursion on the following day was under the guidance of Mr. M. H. 
Bloxam, F.S.A., and embraced visits to the churches of Syston, Rearsby, Gaddesby, 
Ashby Folville, Twyford, Queniborough, and Barkby—a cluster of village churches 
as interesting to the ecclesiastical antiquary as any in Leicestershire. These 
churches were all described by Mr. Bloxam with his usual ability.

At the bi-monthly meetings of the Society, the following Papers have been read: 
By Major Bellairs, two Papers, one upon some Roman coffins lately found in 
Leicester, and another upon Trinity Hospital, Leicester. By Mr. North, three 
Papers in further explanation of the subjects depicted upon the ancient stained 
glass referred to in the last Annual Report, and some Notes upon the Church 
Records of Evington.

Amongst the objects of interest exhibited at those meetings may be mentioned 
some fragments of Roman pottery and glass—the latter of a rare character—found 
on the premises of Mr. Fielding Johnson, in Bond Street, Leicester, and shown by 
Mr. Paget, architect, and some further relics from Barrow-on-Soar, exhibited by 
Messrs. Ellis.

It will be remembered that in the year 1867 an extremely valuable "find" of 
Roman glass vessels, Roman lamp-stands, and pottery, was reported to this Society 
by Mr. Alfred Ellis, as having been turned up at Barrow. The relics lately found 
were in close proximity to those then discovered, and consist of a large amphora, 
considerably damaged, but apparently as large as the fine one discovered in 1807.
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It contained, when found, charred wood and ashes, with some iron nails in excellent 
preservation. Three umpullse (with handles) of light-coloured pottery in a group, 
and, near to them, three lamps of the same kind of earthenware, one of which was 
internally blackened by use. Another ampulla without handles, and a large glass 
vessel, similar to those discovered in 1KH7, with a lead cover, and containing calcined 
bones, constituted the interesting " find " reported by Messrs. Ellis. The whole of 
these relics were found in a cist about two feet by one foot, which occupied the 
centre of a space enclosed within a low circular wall of rubble Muuntsorrel granite 
about 15 feet by 12 feet, indicating the former existence—since levelled—of a 
tumulus or barrow. This had been so much lowered in process of time, that the 
relics were found not more than two feet from the present surface. The several 
small vessels were further protected separately by rude cists formed of thin limestone 
slabs. Several human skeletons were found much decayed. No coins were 
discovered.

In their last Report your Committee referred to the efforts then being made to 
avert the threatened destruction of the ancient Hospital of William of Wyggeston in 
Leicester. During the past year those efforts have not been relaxed. What has 
been done, and with what result, may be gathered from the following Report of the 
Sub-Committee presented to the members generally at the bi-monthly meeting of 
the Society held in July last:

" The Sub-Committee appointed at a meeting of the Committee of the Leicester 
shire Architectural and Archaeological Society, held on the 84th of November, 1873, 
to watch the steps then about to be taken by the Governors of the Wyggeston's 
Hospital and the Town Council, tending to the destruction of Wyggeston's Hospital, 
beg to present the following brief report of its proceedings:—At the meeting above 
named, held on the 21th November, 1873, the Society protested very strongly against 
the destruction of the hospital, and the consequent desecration of the chapel.

" Your Sub-Committee held a meeting on the 28th of November, 1873, which 
was adjourned to the 2nd of December. At this meeting steps were taken to procure 
the proposal of u resolution at the then next meeting of the Governing Body of 
Wyggeston's Hospital Schools for the appointment of a Committee of that body, to 
enquire into the possibility of repairing and converting into use, in connection with 
the proposed new schools, that part of the Hospital lying parallel with the western 
side of S. Martin's Churchyard (including the chapel); such Committee to be 
empowered to obtain evidence on the subject, and to report thereon at a future 
meeting of the Governors.

"At a meeting of your Sub-Committee held on the 15th December, it was 
reported that the Wyggeston School Board had appointed a Committee in con 
formity with the request just quoted; and also that a deputation had been appointed 
by the Board to wait upon the Endowed Schools Commissioners, but with what 
object was not known.

" A draft of a letter to the Endowed Schools Commissioners was read, agreed to, 
and sent. This was formally acknowledged by the Secretary to the Commissioners 
under date of 16th December, 1873.

" On the 17th December your Sub-Committee held another Meeting, at which 
the report of Mr. Goddard, architect, was received as to the present condition of the 
Hospital. Mr. Goddard reported that in his opinion a comparatively small outlay 
in judicious repairs would render the edifice sufficiently sound to last a great 
number of years. The meeting was then adjourned until the next day—18th 
December—when it was resolved that a copy of Mr. Goddard's report be sent to the 
governing body of Wyggeston's Schools with an explanatory letter. This was 
accordingly done.

"The next meeting of your Sub-Committee was held on the 5th January last, 
when the reply of the Governing Body of the Wyggeston Schools to the above- 
mentioned letter and report was read. Their clerk, writing by direction of the 
Board, said ' The Governors have come to the conclusion that it is not desirable to 
endeavour to retain the old building and thus to disturb the arrangements made 
between the trustees of the Hospital and the Town Council.' The clerk then goes 
on to say that every care should be taken of monuments, cfce., within the chapel, and 
concludes with an expression of regret that necessity obliged the removal of the 
old building.
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11 Such being the answer, your Sub-Corn rnittee resolved to address the Bishop of 
the Diocese, requesting him to pause before giving his consent (should it be required 
by law) for the destruction of the Hospital and the probable disturbance of the 
interments. This was accordingly done.

" On the 13th of January your Sub-Committee again met, when a courteous reply 
from the Bishop of the Diocese to their memorial to him, was read; and it was 
resolved that a memorial be presented to the Corporation of Leicester, requesting 
them to defer the widening of that part of the Peacock Lane in which the chapel of 
the Hospital stands until arrangements could be made for doing bo on the opposite 
side of the street. At a further meeting held on the 22nd June last, it was reported 
that the memorial just referred to had been drawn up and signed by a small number 
of the inhabitants of Leicester; but that before many signatures could be obtained, 
an advertisement appeared in the local papers stating that the materials of the whole 
of the houses and buildings belonging to the Wyggestou School Board, including 
the Hospital, would be sold by auction. This being the case, it appeared that it 
would be useless to proceed with the memorial. Afterwards, however, the Hospital 
itself was withdrawn from the sale, and it was privately but unofficially intimated 
that if a reasonable price was offered for the Hospital (exclusive of the wing running 
westwardly), the Governors of the schools might be induced to entertain the proposal. 
It was therefore resolved to coll a special meeting of the General Committee of the 
Society, on the 30th instant, to consider the possibility of making another effort to 
save the building from destruction.

" This meeting of the General Committee was accordingly held on the 30th of 
June, at which it was resolved that an application be made to Wyggeston Hospital 
School Governors, requesting them to postpone the removal of the old Hospital 
with the view to afford this Society an opportunity of making an offer to them for 
its purchase, with or without the Master's House. A copy of this resolution was 
forwarded to the Clerk of the Governors of the Schools, who acknowledged its 
receipt, and stated that it would be brought before the Governors on the follow 
ing Wednesday.

"Your Sub-Committee have finally to report that your Honorary Secretary has 
since received the following communication:

' 22, Friar Lane,
' Leicester, 9th July, 1874.

' Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose a copy of a resolution passed by the Governors of 
Wyggeston's Hospital School at their meeting yesterday, with respect to the 
application from the Archaeological Society.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

A. H. BURGESS. 
• G. C. Bellairs, Esq., 

1 The Newarke.'
" That the Clerk be instructed to acknowledge the receipt of the letter from the 

Archaeological Society, and inform them that the removal of the old Chapel, 
Hospital, and Master's House will not be proceeded with at present, but that the 
Governors cannot hold out any expectation of their entertaining an application to 
purchase the buildings.'"

The best thanks of the Society are due to the gentlemen forming the Sub- 
Committee, whose Report your Committee have now placed before yuu. Sir Henry 
Dryden, Bart., having visited in Leicester, and taken accurate working drawings of 
the Hospital, your Committee have, with his kind permission, secured correct copies 
for the use of your Society. Your Committee have finally to congratulate you upon 
the continued prosperity of the Society, and to solicit your hearty co-operation in its 
objects during the coming year.

KESOLVED unanimously that the Report just read be adopted. 
The following Statement of Accounts for 1874 was next read :
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THE LEICESTERSHIRE ARCHITECTURAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

TBEASUBEE'S STATEMENT, 1874.
RECEIPTS.

1874. - £. 8. d. 
Jan. 1. Balance from last

account .. 60 7 6 
Dec. 31 Subscriptions and 

arrears received 
daring the year 89 11 0

£145 18 5

PAYHEHTS. 
1874. 

February.
Grant for Transactions .. 
Engraving .. .. ..

September. 
Expenses of Leicester

Meeting 
Ditto Coventry Meeting,

1873, in part 
November. 

Williamson, for Annual
Volume .. 

Tomlinson for Drawings of 
Wyggeston's Hospital .. 

Jewitt for "Reliquary" .. 
December.

Royal Archaeological In 
stitute .. 

Rent of Room 
Mr. Clarke, Printing, &c. 
Advertizing 
Postage and Sundries 
Balance

£.

35
I

•18

4

0 06 e

9 6

6 10

. 32 3 6

8 8
9 14

110
500
576
584
0 18 4

84 16 11

£145 18 5

1875.—Jan. 1. Balance in hand, £24 16s. lid.
Examined and found correct,

(Signed) ALFRED WHITBY.

RESOLVED that the audited Statement of Acconnts be received 
and passed.

RESOLVED that the Committee for the past year be reappointed 
with the omission of the name of the Bev. F. Sutton, who has left 
the County, and with the addition of that of Mr. Agar.

RESOLVED that the officers of the Society be reappointed with 
the best thanks of the Society to them for their services.

RESOLVED that the thanks of the Society be given to the mayor 
for the use of the Library for its meetings, and to the local press 
for the publication of the Reports of its proceedings.

COLONEL KNIGHT exhibited two arrowheads found in Caernarvon 
Castle, and a puzzle-jug of wedgewood ware.

MR. NORTH contributed the following

DOCUMENT RELATING TO MELTON MOWBRAY, CO.
LEICESTER.

The following is a copy of a Document I found some years ago 
amongst some manuscripts belonging to Melton Mowbray, in this
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county. As it is, I believe, an early specimen of a legal document 
in English, and is moreover a local curiosity, I think it worth 
placing on record by our Society:

" This bylle In dentyed berys Wytnes betwyne John Harplay 
yeman off Mellton Mowbray on y6 ton parte and Wyllm bensson 
drag of ye same towne on ye toder parte, that y" for seyd John 
Harplay has lattyn a mys. and ye purtynas* up on ye bothe Kowe 
in Melton late John of...... to have and to holde to ye foreseyd
Wyllm and his wyffe the teyrme of iij yer payn to y° for seyd John 
and his a synarsf xxd be ye yer. Also ye for seyd Wyllm to enture 
to ye Natyuete of seyn John battyste nexte foloyng after this 
wrytyng. Also y6 for seyd John to pay the lorde ye cheffe rent. 
And to make all maner Repacon w' in y6 space of ye forseyd teyrme. 
And iff it hapyn the fforseyd John to seyll hit he shall lat John A 
Owde (?) have knolege y"of. And ye forseyd Wyllm to have his 
teyrme aforre wry ten. In Recorde y'......... of John Aowde and
John burton. And if ye forseyd John depte or y* the forseyd Wyllm 
enter then the forseyd Wyllm shall have ye sm of mony y* he payd 
or ells his bargyn As is specyfyde in a boke wryten of John A Owde 
(?) and by ye hande of John burton.

" In Wyttnes yerof bery Recorde John Aowde of Melton & John 
burton y* they haffe seyt to y'r seylles In the yer of our lorde god A 
M XXXXLXXX & xv:"

(Very little O of seal left.)

March 29th, 1875. 

THE REV. CANON POWNALL, F.S.A., in the Chair.

The following gentlemen were elected members :
Mr. Alderman Barfoot, and Mr. John Wade Wartnaby, both of 

Leicester.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By the REV. T. FAKEBKOTHEB : A Black-letter Bible, date 1602.
By the REV. CANON BUEFIELD : A lady's small engaged ring, 

found in Wanlip churchyard, five years since, in a grave at a depth 
of five feet. It bore an inscription in Old English characters, 
LAWS * * * PAKEM (the words divided by engraved flowers— 
one a forget-me-not.)
I By the REV. CANON POWNALL : A small bronze bell, exhibited 
by the Rev. Canon Norman, rector of Bottesford, which was found 
at Bottesford, under the church tower, while it was undergoing re 
pair several years ago. It measured If inches in diameter, and about 
If inches in height. It was not very easy to conjecture for what

* A messuage and the appurtenances. -f Assigns.
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purpose it had been used ; but the bell will probably be described 
in Mr. North's forthcoming volume on Local Campanology. The 
tower of Bottesford Church, among the foundation stones of which 
it was found, is considered by Sir Gilbert Scott to be five hundred 
years old.

By the REV. CANON POWNALL : An antique Norwegian silver ring, 
purchased at Drontheiin, last summer. To the upper part of the 
ring were affixed five little loops of silver, and to each loop was 
attached a very small thin plate of silver, somewhat heart-shaped, 
which dangled freely when the wearer of the ring moved his hand. 
The "dangles " on this ring were perhaps modern, but such were the 
usual and characteristic additions to the ancient Norwegian orna 
ments of silver. Upon the ring itself was an embossed pattern 
which though somewhat worn, still showed two serpents intertwined, 
two arrows crosswise, and two conventional palm or fir trees on 
either side. It requires special knowledge to determine the date of 
this ornament.

By the REV. CANON POWNALL : Also, a Silver Coin of Offa, King 
of Mercia (756-96). Mr. Pownall remarked that the money of this 
Anglo-Saxon King is rare, even among Anglo-Saxon coins, and 
this particular piece may be regarded as unique, for the name of 
the moneyer, DEIMVND, which appears upon the reverse, has 
never before been published. On the obverse there is no "head" 
representing the king, but simply the words OFFA REX 
M (erciorum), in three lines. The coin may be considered to be a 
specimen of the mintage of the early part of his long reign ; those 
which were struck later are conspicuous in the Anglo-Saxon series 
for a sort of rude beauty of type, which at once distinguishes them 
from others. Misled, as I believe, by several of the Chronicles, 
and history founded on them, numismatists hitherto have been 
tempted to account for this excellence, by supposing Offa, during a 
visit to Rome towards the close of his reign, to have engaged the 
services of Italian workmen for the productions of his mint. This 
alleged journey to Rome depends on a statement in " The Flowers 
of History," by Roger of Wendover; and an account of it also 
appears in the anonymous "Lives of the two Offas," which is 
printed at the end of Watts' edition of Matthew Paris. Special 
reasons have occurred to make me question the story, and these I 
have communicated to the Numismatic Society in a recent Paper. 
I suspect the monk of St. Albans was led into a mistake (all the 
more easily, perhaps, because it was one which served his purpose) 
by confusing together Offa, King of Mercia, with Offa, King of the 
East Saxons, who did go to Rome, and there died in the early part 
of the eighth century. (Bede, Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.) That 
these two kings were confounded together in another instance is 
capable of proof. The causes which occasioned the superiority of 
Offa's money to any other of the period of the Heptarchy must be
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sought, I therefore have ventured to assert, in some other way than 
in this fabulous journey. With us Englishmen of the nineteenth 
century Offa's name and fame still live, independent of monkish 
fable. They live in the names Offenham, Offchurcli; and notably 
in that well-known boundary line between England and Wales 
which the ordnance map delineates. Offa's dyke (Clawdh Offa) 
ran for a hundred miles over steep, across morass, from estuary of 
Dee to mouth of Wye, and marked out the Marches, while acting 
as a rampart against the Welsh. Important as the work was, it 
is, however, barely sufficient, as the remainder of a great king's 
work, to exhibit his greatness to us with all the consequence it 
deserves ; for with sovereign power over twenty-three counties Oifa 
fell short, but by a little, of becoming that which Egberht did 
become in the succeeding century—sole monarch of' England. 
Just now, however, when a proposal has recently been made to 
Parliament to erect St. Albans into a Bishop's see, it may be 
thought that in the foundation of its magnificent Abbey (Offa's 
act of expiation for the great crime of his life), we find at the 
present moment the most sensible connecting link between his reign 
and that of Queen Victoria. This coin is a silver penny, intrin 
sically worth not more than a few pence now, but remarkable for 
being the earliest penny we can point to in the English coinage. 
It was found, during the autumn of last year, in the neighbourhood 
of Wellingborough, in the county of Northampton.

By ME. KELLY : A bronze thumb-ring bearing an ancient T 
with a coronet over it, found amongst rubbish brought out of the 
hall of Leicester Castle, during the alterations of that building 
nearly half a century ago.

The REV. J. FISHER read a short paper upon a coat of arms 
assumed by the Leicestershire Club. After condemning the practice 
of adopting arms, either by private individuals or any Society, with 
out proper heraldic authority, a discussion arose as to the arms 
borne by the Mercian Kings, and Mr. Kelly read extracts from 
Planche's Pursuivant of Arms, and other books, showing that arms 
were not borne at that period.

, A suggestion having been laid before the Society, that the old 
building known as Wigston's Hospital be converted into a branch 
of the Leicester Free Library, the meeting expressed an opinion in 
accordance with one of its avowed objects—the preservation of archi 
tectural remains in the town and county—that such a proceeding 
would afford great satisfaction to the Society, while being conducive 
to the interests of the Free Library. And the Society requested 
that this resolution be forwarded by the Corresponding Secretary 
to the Chairman of the Free Library Committee.

VOL. IV.
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May 31st, 1875. 

The REV. CANON POWNALL, F.8.A., in the Chair.

A letter having been read from ME. NORTH (Hon Sec.) offering 
to make transcripts from some ancient manuscripts belonging to 
Melton Mowbray, for publication in the Transactions of this Society, 
it was

RESOLVED, that it be left to Mr. North's judgment to make a 
selection from the transcripts he refers to, as proposed by him.

The following gentlemen were elected members of the Society:
Mr. Geo. H. Blunt, Hobart Street, Leicester; and Mr. H. E. 

Emberlin, Oadby.
The following antiquities, &c., were exhibited :
By CAPTAIN WHITBY, on behalf of Captain Grimston: Oval 

cornelian engraved with verses from the Koran, set in silver, as a 
portion of a woman's bracelet; also a charm; both being a small 
portion of loot, taken after the siege of Lucknow.

A silver token of Younge and Deakin, Sheffield. Date 1811.
By ME. AGAE : Copper plates from Ansley Hall, the residence 

of the late John Newdigate Ludford, Esq., D.C.L., used in 
illustrating Witherley, in Nichols' History of Leicestershire.

By ME. G. H. NEVIXSON : The following articles from the site 
of the Blackfriars, Leicester, found in making a sewer from All 
Saints' Open to Sarah Street, April, 1875: Bronze—handle of a 
small vessel; ornament (perhaps a portion of a bracelet); Roman 
finger ring, of the key type, with square plate attached, nearly half- 
inch across, ornamented with a crescent pierced through the plate ; 
Roman coin and Abbey piece. Pottery—bottom of Samian ware 
bowl, with potter's mark " PATRICI M.," also a Tradesman's 
Token found at Cambridge, dated 1666.

By ME. T. NEVINSON : Brass seal, mediaeval, found at Knighton, 
near Leicester, it bore a rudely carved figure with a full face and 
surrounded by a legend of which only the letters S (igillum) 
N . . . COPI ...... could be deciphered; the whole was
rough and coarse in execution.

By Mr. G. H. NEVINSON (exhibited for Captain Palmer, 
Withcote Hall): An ancient illuminated MSS. on vellum, purchased 
at the sale of the late Mr. J. Gough Nichols, relating to the 
Monastery of S. Andrew, Olverston, with S. Andrew on the cross 
in the initial letter. This manuscript was too much worn and 
torn to be read.

By the REV. CANON POWNALL (for Captain Ashby, Naseby): 
A Roman ring in heavy gilt setting; said to have been recently 
found near Wolverhampton. The stone was probably a cornelian : 
but, owing to the action of some substance in the earth where it
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lay buried, its polished surface was a little corroded. The heads 
of the Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux) were incised upon the stone, 
two profiles; and above the two heads were two stars denoting the 
divine honours which the brothers had assigned to them.

Also, for the Rev. F. Richardson : Penny (silver) of Edward 
the Confessor A.D. 1042-66, found recently at Belgrave when a 
grave was being dug in the churchyard. It read on the obverse 
EDPARD REX, and bore the King's bust, to the left, filleted, 
and carrying a sceptre. On the reverse there was a cross, of 
which the limbs gradually expanded issuing from a circle or 
circles. This was type V of Hildebrand (Hawkins xvii. 219, 
Ruding xxiv. 1, 3). It was probably the last of the earlier types 
of the Confessor's reign. The legend on the reverse is the 
moneyer's name, SEPINE (P standing for our W), and the mint 
was probably that of Canterbury. Sewine also struck coins at 
London, Wilton, and Exeter.

By the REV. CANON BURFIELD : A Hebrew coin purporting to 
be a shekel of the time of the Maccabees; it was really a forgery, 
probably of the seventeenth century.

By MB. HUNT : A sword of the seventeenth century, and a 
George the First halfpenny, date 1723.

MELTON MOWBRAY TOWN RECORDS. 
BY THOMAS NORTH, F.S.A.

IN accordance with a Resolution passed at a Meeting of the 
Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society, held on 
the 31st of May, 1875, I now lay before the members copies of, or 
extracts from, certain Manuscripts and Documents belonging to 
Melton Mowbray, which I was courteously allowed to inspect some 
years ago. In doing so I will simply add a few words of explana 
tion where such appear necessary, but will generally allow the 
Documents to tell their own tale. I trust that this contribution 
—in addition to those I have already communicated to this Society 
from the same source*—will be found useful in elucidating the 
past history of the town.

The first series of Extracts relate to

THE TOWN ESTATE.
Although the Town appears to have possessed some property 

at an earlier date, it was at the period of the Reformation, and
• " The Constables of Melton Mowbray in ihe time of Elizabeth;" " The Ancient 

Schools of Melton Mowbray;" "Extracts from the Churchwardens' Accounts of 
Melton Mowbray;" " The Church Guilds of Melton Mowbray" &c., dsc.
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during a few years subsequently, that its possessions were largely 
augmented; and that not without considerable difficulty, and some 
self-denial on the part of the leading townsmen of that time.

The earliest purchase on behalf of the Town that I have met 
with has been already referred to by me in a short Paper on " The 
Church Guilds of Melton Mowbray." It was that of " the Spyttell 
Chappell" and a close of laud—once the property of the Guild of 
S. Mary—which had been granted, upon the suppression of Guilds 
and Chantries, by Letters Patent of Edward VI. to William Gyles 
and Michael Purefey; from them it had passed to Christopher 
Draper, who afterwards sold it to Nicolas Cowlishaw, who pur 
chased it on behalf of the Town of Melton. The transaction, as I 
have already traced in the Paper referred to, is thus shown in the 
Townwardens' Accounts:
[1549.] A" 1549.

Itffi paid by Nicolas Collishaw to Cristor. Draper of london, 
the xxj day of Novembre ffor a pseill of land with apprtnances 
lately called the Chappill house in Melton bought to the 
Town of Melton use............................ xxjM.
Itffi pd to Mr. Cartlyn ffor makyng the writynge ffor
assurance .............................. ........... xjs. viij<2.
Ilm pd to Nicolas Colishawe ffor his charges to london and 
abowt the seid bussinesse ............................ xx«.

About this time, as will be shown hereafter, when extracts from 
the Townwardens' Accounts are given, the Town received rents 
from "the chapyll close," a house in "churche lane," "ye chapyll 
chamb1," " Rotten row," and " Spetyll Lees."

The most important purchase, however, made by the Town at 
that time, was that of " The Spinnies," which calls for a more 
detailed account.

The Monastery of Lewes, in Sussex, possessed, before its 
dissolution, the Advowson of Melton Mowbray, and with it this 
property known as " The Spinnies," which, I presume, belonged to 
the church, but the rents of which the Monastery took, appointing 
a Vicarius or Vicar to the cure. Upon the Dissolution of Religious 
Houses by Henry VIII., the Spinnies were granted to Thomas 
Lord Cromwell, Earl of Essex, and were in his possession until he 
was attainted and convicted of high treason in 1540. We are told 
that the rents were then given by the King for the maintenance of 
his repudiated wife, Anne of Cleves, and that at her death they 
again reverted to the crown.

It appears from the documents still existing that the Spinnies 
were at that time leased to the Christopher Draper, Alderman of 
London, already mentioned, who sublet them to the Town of 
Melton, and that " Spinneywardens " were appointed by the Town 
to receive the monies for pasturage of cattle, and to make the 
necessary payments for rent and other outlays. There are several 
accounts of these Spinneywardens still preserved, from which a
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few quotations may be made: the earliest I have seen is dated 
26th April, 1 Edward VI. There were, however, Spinneywardens 
prior to that date, but I do not find their accounts. In that year 
Thomas Hudson and John Rouse were wardens. They credit 
their account with £10 8s. received for pasturage of cattle, &c. 
The payments were for various necessary things in small sums 
and for

[1547.] It' pd for the Speny rent.............................. iijK. \js. viijd.

In "A°m iiiij Ivj," when Thomas Pyne and Christopher Shyres 
were Spinneywardens, the receipts amounted to £8 9s. 4d., and 
the payments to £6 9s. 2d.; amongst the latter were charges for 
the repair of the Pinfold and

[1556.] Imprimis payd to Mast? Cristofer Drap for y» hole yerea
rent of the Spenys .................................. iijii. vjs. viijd.

In the next year (that is, from Lady Day, 1556, to Lady Day, 
1557), when Eobert Odam and Hugh Spencer were wardens, the 
receipts (including the sale of several acres of " thorns ") amounted 
to £10 12s. 2d. They not only paid the rent as usual to Mr. 
Draper, but they charge :

[1557.] Itffi for a quarte of sacke & a quarte of clarytt to give Mr.
Draper when we pd his rent .......................... ixd.

Their payments amounted to £9 14s. 5d.
There is also an account of the wardens for the following year, 

ended Lady Day, 1558, in which we find :
[1558.] Pd to Mast' gyles ffor conveyinge y" rent to london to Mast1

Drag .............................................. viijd.

And in 1559: 

[1559.] Reseved of Mastar Allderman Drag for mylne homes .... xs.

By Deed Poll, dated 21st July, 1564, Queen Elizabeth gave 
and granted (amongst other estates therein mentioned) these lands 
called "the Spynneys" to Eichard Robson; and it was in that 
year, and from that grantee, that the Town purchased them.

There is, amongst the documents which passed through my 
hands, a Draft Conveyance, dated the 3rd of November in the 
sixth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1564), and made 
between this Richard Robson, described as of London, gentleman, 
of the one part, and Christopher Whitehead and Richard Trafford, 
of Melton, gentlemen, and Hugh Lacy, of Melton Mowbray, 
yeoman, of the other part, whereby he, Richard Robson, in 
consideration of one hundred pounds paid by Whitehead and the 
others, conveyed to them " all that his lands meadows and 
pastures with the appurtenances situate in Melton Mowbray afore 
said called the Spinneys, parcel of the lands and possessions of the
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late Monastery of Lewes, in the County of Sussex, and afterwards 
parcel of the possessions of Thomas Lord Cromwell, late Earl of 
Essex, of high treason attainted and convicted. All which the 
said lands &c. the said Bichard Kobson late had to him and his 
heirs and assigns, amongst other things, of the gift and grant of 
our said Sovereign Lady the Queen's majesty that now is, as by 
her grace's letters patent thereof made, bearing date at West 
minster, the 21st day of July in the sixth year of her reign, more 
fully does appear."

The following is a copy of the account relating to this purchase 
on behalf of the Town : it is endorsed :

Melton
The towne Reoonyng

[1565.] This is the Reconyng and Accompt of us Rycbard Trafford 
& Heugh Lacy for all suche monys as came to our hands 
for the purchasse of the Spynnys. And also for the wood 
soulde out of the said Spynnys in A° 1504 w"1 the lordes 
money at Wyttsontyde A° 1562 as herew"1 in yt dothe more 
playnly appere

Then follow receipts of money from various persons amounting to 
£154 Is.

Itm I charge me more Rd of my sonne Thorns Trafford wch 
he gathered of the Towne and Countrie being the lorde at 
Whitsondaye 1562 .................................. liij*. iiij<Z.

Trees were sold out of the Spinneys for ^17 17s. 2d.
Sm Tou of this our hole charge Amontith as heretofore
more at large dothe appear Sm .............. jc. IxxiiijK. xijs. iijd. ob.

The Discharge or Payments I give in full :
[15U5.] Discharge

Imp'mis pd for a warrant to Sr Walter Mylme IMildmay]
his man at our fyrst sute* ............................ vs.
Itm to the porter the chamberlyne & other of theyre
fellowes there ...................................... xiijs. iiijd.
Itm gyven Mr. Swyft the audytour for his ffrendship shewed
vnto vs in our said jjticular as the same y' apgithe ...... xls.
Itm to his clarke & otheyr there ...................... xs.
Itm more for wyne & sugar there . . .................... » ys.
Itm to Mr. Gardener ye ReceTer the fyrst & second tyme
having our quyttance for the cu telling the sayd mony sin. . xiijs. iiijd.
Itm to Mr. Conyers the clarke of the Rolls at sundry tymes xxjjs.
Itm to his clarke .................................... vs.
Itm to the keper of the dore at my lorde tresurers & to one
of his fellowes ...................................... yjs. viijtZ.
Itm to Mr. Robson for passing of our purchesse in his 
boke .......................................... iiijtt.
Itm to Mr. Talke for serching the bookes in the xchequer 
to know whether the spynnys were pcell of any the quenys 
maners ............................................ xs.
Itm for the corny ssion sealing & wry ting for the wood in
Mr. Osburne offysse ................................ xxvs.
Itffi to Mr. Philipp my lord keeper his stward for syning
the comyasion ...................................... xjjs.
Itm to his man for an obligacion ...................... iijs.

* Sir Walter Mildmay was at this time Chancellor of the Exchequer to Queen Elizabeth 
(See further entries.)
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[1565.] Itffi to Mr. Charnoke for jj obligacons .................. iiijs.
Itffi for a boxe ...................................... iiijd.
Itffi for wyne & beare at svndrye tymes to our frends .... iijg. iiijd.
Itffl for our charge & horse meat to London, at london, ifc 
frome london w"1 other necessaries being ij psonnes iij 
wekys & iy dayes ................................ vH. ijs.
Itffi for a botte to the oowart (court) & frome the cowart at 
svndrie tymes & to benars castell*...................... iijs.
Itffi to the portar at Syr Eychard Sackffelde ............ iys. iiijd.
Itm to the portar at beynars castell and to my lord Bobtt
his barge man ...................................... vj«. viijd.
Itm to two of my lords men gromes of the stabell by whose
menys we came to my lorde .......................... vjs. viijd.
Itffl for a breakfast to my lord of Hvntingtons men & my
lord Robt his men at beners castell .................... vs.
Itffl to Mr. Tavernars man for a warrant & Mr. beymonts
man for the like for the spynne wood .................. iiijs.
Itffi to Mr. Eavin for the wood in the spynne ............ xls.
Itffi for our expences & other chargs frome the third day of 
June vnto our Eeturne whome being iiij psonnes w"1 our 
horses .......................................... vijH. xjs. iijd. 06.
Itffi to Mr. Tavernar his ffee .......................... xiijs. iiijd.
Itffi to Mr. Eavin man geven .......................... ijs.
Itffi for entring of our tayle .......................... xviijd.
Itffi for the same .................................... viijd.
Itffi for delyvery of the same .......................... xyd,
Itffi to the chaumberlyne at Mr. Myldemas .............. ijg.
Itffi to two covncellers & one attorney .................. xliijs. iiijd.
Itffi for making a Eeleyse frome Mr. Robson ............ xs.
Itffi to Sir. Anderson for drawing of our booke .......... xs.
Itffi for making a coppie for the letters patens to Mr.
Standin the Mr. of the Eowlys man .................... xs. vjd.
Itffi to the Mr. of the Rolls for syning of our dede ...... ijs.
Itffi for enrolling of the same ........................ xijs. iiijd.
Itffi for making a payre of Indentures and a dede w"1 an 

• obligacon to Mr. Hvnt his man ........................ xs.
Itffi for a boxe for our wrytings ........................ iiijd.
Itffi for drawing downe of our comyssion into thexcheker &
our quyttance ...................................... xxviijs.
Itffi for our owne meat & our horses to london, at London
& frome london & other expence at that tyme............ vZi. ixs. iiijd.
Itffi pa to mayster gardyner the queues maiestye Reasever 
for the purchasse of the spynnyes being Eentid at 
vjK. vjs. viijd. by the yere after xxx yeares purchasse sffi 
cli. wcl1 some was Rd at thands of xpor whithead & 
appoynted by Willm Waring of Thorpe to clere the pur 
chasse of the said spynnys ............................ oli.
Itffi we discharge vs more in Rewards geven after our 
purehasse and was by the menys of our olde enemy John 
Draper who gave unjust informacon vnto my lord Robt his 
covncell that we had bothe the quenys maiesty her ryng & 
also my lord Bobt his letter to staye the letters patence 
frome sealyng wch Eing & letter Sr Rychard Sackffeld one 
of the quenys moste honorable councell shewd vs in the 
psence of Mr. Alderman Drap so spent ..............xxxvjK.
Itffi more for a quear of paper & wryting up this accompt xijd. 
Itffi we discharge vs alowed Willm Bravnson wch was paid

* Baynard's Castle atood near the present Blackfriars' Bridge immediately below S. Paul's. It 
was built by Kalph Baynard, a companion of William in Ms conqaeat of England. Henry VIII. 
expended large sums in turning the fortress into a palace. He frequently lodged there : Queen 
Elizabeth once supped there. The Earls of Shrewsbury afterwards occupied the Castle, and resided 
there until it was burnt in the Great Fire.

+ Most probably Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Master of the Horse to the Queen.
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[15f!5.] vnto his Mr. John Draper by him for the full Rest of his
Interest & lease thut he hadde in the Spynnys .......... v>.
Itfll we discharge vs owing by Robt Ryddyer for woodde .. xij«. iiijd. 
Itfll we discharge vs delyvered vnto Walter Shepward bayly 
of Melton out of the woodde monye sm ................ vM.
I tin we discharge vs more owing vnto Mr. Swyft at whose 
hands we Rd our ffrendly pticuler his paynes & goodnes as 
yet not consyderid & s'tayneof us in bond by p'mes to see 
him pleased to knowe yor plesure what you will give him. 

Sin Tou of this our hole discharge as heretofore 
apperith sm .......................... j° iiij» iijli. xj«. vijrf. ob.

So Rest dew to me Rychard Trafford viijK. xix». iiijd. 
by Reason my discharge excedith my charge sm viijM. xix8. iiijd. 

This Accompt was vewid <fc dd up in the p'sence of Walter 
Sheparde Clement Gyles Willfli lacye, John Drag, Xpor 
Whithed, Willm Lane, Jamys lovett, Robert Odame, Dennys 
Shepard, Xpor shiers, Robt Hawle, Roger barnes, w"1 others 
the xi of June a° 1565.

It would appear that when this purchase was made the Spinneys 
or a portion of them were leased to John Draper—probably a son 
of Christopher Draper—and that the Town had to bargain with 
him for the purchase of his lease. This is told in the following 
account dated 1564 and 1565.

The receipts were chiefly derived from a " Sessment of the 
whole Inhabitants of the towne of Melton for and towards the 
redeeming of the Spinneys," made on the 12th of June 1565, and 
they amounted to £71. 13s. Od.

The Discharge is headed:
Anno 1564.

[] 564 Impmis we discharge vs delyved into thands of Ric. Trafford 
and and Henre Lacye at theyr fyrst rydyng vp to London the 
1565.] svji" day of June sffi ................................xZi.

Item we dd more vnto ye seid Richard Trafford j> thands 
of Robart Odham for vs and in o* absence the xxv" day of 
niche Anno 1565 .................................... xxxvs. xrf.
Item we delivered vnto John Draper the seyd xxv" day of 
niche towardes the redemyng of the wholle interest that he 
hathe in the Spinneyes Sffia ..........................xxxiijfi.*
Payd more vnto ye seid John Draj> the xvj tb of May for the 
determinacon of the full payment for the lease of the 
Spinneys sm ........................................vijh'.«
Item pd to [several men] for mending the waetering place 
in the Spinneys for one dayes worke & fynde theyr sellves 
at viijrf. the day...................................... ijs.
Total Discharge IjZi. xvijs. xd.

The money for the payment of the Spinneys was raised by a 
contribution from the inhabitants, the scale being " for everye 
beaste to be kepte iijs. iiijd. and for everye follower xxd;" by 
leasing some of the Town lands for small rents, »nd taking a fine; 
and by borrowing.

The following Account shows the heavy expenses the Town was 
put to, at the time now under notice, with regard to the Town 
Lands.

* John Draper's receipt for £40 " in full satisfaction of £100 due to me in consideration of a 
bargain by me made with Walter Shepherd, Bailiff, of Melton and other inhabitants of Melton the 
last of Novr lust for my lease & whole interest of certain pastures called the Spinneys" is extant 
among the papers belonging to Melton.
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[15B6 to Thaocompt of vs Rich* trafford and Hewgh lacie for all 
1570.] such somes of money as we have Rd of the towne of Melton 

And pd for the Suts & affayres of the same towne from 
the first daye of May A° 150B vntill this p'sent xviij'h of 
februarie Anno 1570 as heareafter w^in more att large may 
apeare.

The receipts amount to £79 7s., chiefly received by the above 
townsmen in London by the hands of Christopher Whitehead. 
The first receipt is

Imp'mis Rd of Willm taylor Lord att Easter A° 1567 ... .xxxviijs.
Discharge: 

Itm pd for a |> of boots .............................. iiijs.
Itm for or chargs vp to London & shewing or horses being
iij persons sm ...................................... xijs. ij<2.
Itm pd to Mr. Hunt & Mr. Anderson for j e making of the 
conveyance of the Spinnies from vs Xpor whithed Riod 
trafford & Hewgh Lacie Sm .......................... xls.
Itm pd for or meat & drink att London for xviij dayes being
iij persons sm ...................................... liiijs.
Itm for or horsmeat there att xijd. the horse day i night.. xlvs.
Itm to too attorneyes one in Mr. fanshaw his office tliother
in Mr. osborne his office .............................. vjs. viijrf.
Itm for the retayning of a counceller.................... xs.

(More expenses to and at London in Midsummer Term.) 
Itm for Searching the books in thexcheker for the Retorne 
of the towne laud by one lucas & vnydall Mr. Hunt being 
there p'sent sm ..... ................................ vs.
Itm for Suying forth a comission & too Supersidions & a
writt wth a warrand sm .............................. xxiijs. vj<f.
Itm pd for sealing the comission wtt other writings att Sr
Walter Mildmay his house sm ........................ xijs. xd.
Itm geven to the kej> of the seale att the same time sm.... vjs. viijd.
Itm pd for a box for the comission .................... iiijd.
(Many charges for expenses in London, Michaelmas Term.) 
Itm for or commons & or horsmeat from loudou to Melton 
being thre persons .................................. xiiijs.
Itm to thre councellers for their councell & fees ........ xxxs.
Itm for Releasing of one Mr. Sarnon and Mr. Ardern being 
both bound for the towne lands of Melton in too Severall 
obligations.......................................... xxvjs. viijd.
Itm pd for sewing forth an Alination and a license by Reason
of an Intrusion put and enformed agaynst vs in thexcheker Iiijs. iiijd.
Itm pd for the releasing of vs Willm lane Hewgh lacie
Hewgh Elwood and Ricd trafford for y* we were bound to
make answer to the queues maues councell for ye hole Rent
of or townes lands w411 the arrerages y' could be found from
the first day of the Statute sm ........................ Iiijs. iiijd.
Itm pd for making a supplication to the covncell for y* we 
could not bring o* matter into the countrye by reason of 
the Queries Attorney & Solliciter ...................... xiijs. iiijrf.
Itm pd to one Mr. Marwood for ye deliverie of or suppli 
cation & opening the matter att the barr. And also for 
soliciting or matter in the court from the tenth of October 
vnto the last day of the terme sm ......................iiijK.
Itm pd to Mr. fanshawe bis man being the boke bearer.... ijs.
Itm pd to the crier of the court att sondry times ........ iijs. iiijd.
Itm pd to Mr. Marwood his man for making c'tayne bills iijs. iiijd. 
Itm geven to Mr. Ansley in consideration of his paynes & 
frendshipp sm ..................................... .iijK.
Itm pd to his man in his office ........................ iijs. iiijd.
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[150(1 to Itfll pd to his chamberlayne sin ........................ v«.
1570.] Itfli pd to the keper of ye (lore in bis office.............. iij>. iiijd.

Itfli pd to Mr. fanshawe for his fees <fc for his frendshipp 
in BUlfering of matter to go foward w">out calling Eyther 
for Rent or Arrerages vutill or matter were judged & 
ended sfil .......................................... iiijK.
Itfii pd for the making of o* exemplification ............ x». ijd.
Itfii pd for the copie of the same for to remayne in the
court sffi............................................ us. ijd.
Itfli pd for the sealing one of them that we brought downe
sfli ................................................ ij». vjd.
Itfii for tbenrolling of the same & drawing downe into
the great pipe called magna rotula sin .................. xv».
Itfii pd fur entring the same into master fanshavr his booke
sin .................................... ........... xjs. ijd.
Itfii pd for the Returning of one comission wth an inquisition 
wch we reseaved from the hands of Mr. Willm Digbye of 
Welbe esquire for the verdit of xii men <fc for the takinge 
of my othe before the barons of thexcheker & thenrolling 
of the same sm...................................... xv».
Itfii for y6 searching of the Records by the advice of o1
learned councell from whence lucas had his warrand for
the comission who (for y* there could none be found) was *
cast into ye flete .................................... vjs. viijd.
Itfii pd for a bote too Westminster and from Westminster
for y' terme ........................................ vs.

[Charges for expenses in London, 32 days " w"1 fier in o1 chamber."] 
Itfii y* our Speciall Mr & frend Sr Walter Mildmaye co- 
mavnded one of his men to go wth vs vnto the flete willing 
him to charge lucas to write a trew c'tificat where he had 
his comission & after what sort he vsed him selfe in Melton 
or abowt Melton whose man is yet vnrecompensed for his 
paynes.

[1573J By Deed of Feofment dated 25 March, 1573 (15 Eliz.) 
Christ' Whitehead, Richd Trafford and Hugh Lacey transferred the 
Spinneys to Robert Oldham, Michell Bentley, Dionesius Sheppard, 
and Wm. Twigg, on behalf of the Town, who by a Deed bearing 
date the day after declared upon what trusts &c., they held the 
same. The lands are therein called the Upper Spinney, Open 
Spinney, Inner Spinney, Axuldowne, and Milne Holme.*

In the year 1596-7 a further addition was made to the Town 
Estate by the purchase of the Orger or Orgar Leyst from Edward 
Pate, Esq. | In an account headed

* This I obtain from a MS. book labelled " Town Estate Documents," containing 
attested copies of the Deeds referred to.

t The Orger Leys probably derived its name from a family of the name of Orger, 
settled in Melton for many years. John FitzOrger, an inhabitant of Melton, was an 
early benefactor to the neighbouring Hospital at Burton Lazars. Robert Orger was 
the owner of several messuages in Melton in the reign of Edward II.; and in 1441 
John, SOB and heir of Roger Orger of Melton, made a grant of his lands there to Sir 
Thomas Beaumont and others.

t This Mr. Pate was the grandson of Mr. Edward Pate, who had some years 
previously purchased the Manor of Eye-Kettleby from Sir John Digby. He lived 
in the manor house there, which was, at that time, a mansion of considerable size, 
with its hall, its great and smaller parlours, its study, its dining chamber with a 
gallery at the end for the musicians upon festive occasions, its harness chamber 
stocked with armour and weapons of defence, its buttery, pantry, and all the 
other offices and accessories of a gentleman's house in the sixteenth century. He 
was living there in 1563, and his name occasionally appears in the documents now
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Jesus.* Ano 1596. 
are these entries:

[15SI6.] Money layde forthe this year 1596 as hearafter followeth 
for the purchessinge of Orgar Leyes.
Paid Mr. Bowne for Vewinge the Evidence belonginge to 
the towue .......................................... vs. viijd.
Paid to Mr. Browne for Comynge to Mellon for his Counsel)
& charges .......................................... xxiijs.
Paid to Mr. Pate for the Purchase of Orgar Leas ....... .xUi.
Paid for Wyne & Sugar to gyve Mr. Pate................ vs.

The conveyance of this land, dated 31st December, 1596, 
(39 Eliz.) is under the hand and seal of Edward Pate, Esq., and by 
it he conveyed all those selions of pasture called Orgar Leys contain 
ing by estimation fifty-four acres lying and being in the Fields of 
Melton Mowbray, to Matthew Lacy and William Trigge, who, on 
the 14th of January, 1600, reconveyed them, with other lands, &c., 
then belonging to the town, to Eoger Chantler and eight others, 
as new Feoffees; and by another Indenture bearing the same date 
and between the same parties " a plain declaration of the true 
intent" under which the lands were to be held—namely for the use 
and benefit of the inhabitants—was set forth.

As this last mentioned Deed gives a full description of the then 
Town Estate of Melton, with incidental allusions to localities still 
known, I venture to quote so much as the purpose of these notes 
seems to require.

THIS iNDENTUREt made the foreteenth daye of Januarie in the two 
& fortieth yeare of the Eeigne of our Sov'aigne Ladye Elizabeth by the 
Grace of God Quene of England France & Irelande defender of the 
faythe &c. BETWEEN Willm Trigge of Melton Mowbrey in the Countie 
of Leicr yeoman & Mathewe Lacye of the same Towne & Countie Gent 
of the one ptie AND Eoger Chantler maister of Arts Henrie Lacye Gent 
George Bury Gent Robte Trigge Brian Wythers Edward Wormell Willm 
Parker Willm Mabbes & Thomas Owndell of the other ptie WITNESSETH 
that whereas the said Willm Trigge & Mathewe Lacye by theire Deed 
indented bearing date the daye of the date of theis P'sents DID INFEOFFE 
the said Eoger Chantler Henrie Lacye George Bury Robte Trigge Brian 
Wythers Edward Wormel Willm Parker Willm Mabbes & Thomas Owndell 
& their heires to the use of them & theire heires for ever OF ALL those 
gcells of ground callyd the Spynnys & of one meadow to the same 
adjoyninge sett lyinge & beinge in Melton Mowbrey aforesaid bought of 
certeyne patentees of our said.Sov'aigne Ladye Elizabeth the Queues 
Matie that now is as by former assurance thereof from them in the 
custodye of the inhabitants of the said Toune of Melton it doth & 
may appear & ALSO of one peel of ground called or knowne by the name 
of Orgar Leys adjoyninge to the said Spynnys & also of eight cottages

under notice. He died in April, 1597, leaving the furniture in the manor house 
(and probably the manor itself) to his grandson the Edward Pate, Esq. from whom 
the Town of Melton purchased Orgar Leys. (See a curious Inventory of the contents 
of this house in Notes on the connection of the Pate Family with Eye-Kettleby and 
Sysonby, read at a meeting of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological 
Society, 8th September, 1874.)

* The placing of the Sacred Name at the head of documents was not at all 
uncommon at the period now under notice. (See North's Chronicle of S. Martin's 
Church, Leicester, pp. 90, 91.)

+ Copy of Indorsement " This Settlement made the two and fortieth year of Queen Elizabeth's 
Reign. Dated 14th January, 1599," i.e. 14th January, 1600.
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& gardeyns w"1 theire appurtenances together situate lying & beinge in 
a street called Spittlegate in Melton Mowbrey aforesaid nowe or late in 
the severall tenures of Willm Kern Rol>te Power Thomas Dieycott 
Willm Faukes Henrie Neale Clement Crowe Thomas Myles Rafe Perkinson 
John Teylor & two cottages theire together lyinge nowe in the severall 
tenures of James Ley & George Cinnas one cottage with the appurtenances 
in the same street called the Spittlegate in the tenure_of the son of the 
said Willm Trigge one other cottage w th the appurtennces in the same 
streete in the tenure of James Powley one House theire late called the 
Spittle Chappie in the tenure of Kobert Howilen & Addam Wilde George 
Stepens & Willm Hickson & two other cotages adjoyninge in the tenure 
of John Cooper & James Pooley <fc one closse to the same Chappie 
House belonginge lately called the Chappie Closse in the tenure of 
Richard Mitton G-ent and twenty five leyes called gresse leys on the 
nortbe side of the said Closse one hedge called a hedge nowe in the 
tenure of Clement Crowe on the east side the said Leys one sbope and 
one chamber over the same in Melton Mowbrey aforesaid in a certeyne 
place there called both Rowe now or late in the tenure of Richard Howett 
one cotage w th tbappurtennces situate thereupon the said place called 
Bothe Rowe nowe or late in the tenure of Willm Halley the rent of 
Eighteen pence goinge out yearly to be paide out of a cottage late of 
Barthelmewe Brokesbye Esquire against a well in Melton Mowbrey 
aforesaid nowe in the tenure of Nicholas Teylor one cottage & a crofte 
wth thappurtennces in a certeyne street there called Thorpegate nowe or 
late in the tenure of Alice Kyddger one cotage & a croft extendinge 
itself estwarde towards Thorpe bridge in the tenure of Willm Morrison 
two shillinge & size pence rente yearly goiuge out of a cottage of Ambrose 
Lane in the Church Lane there one cottage w"> thappurtenncs there 
nere unto the highe crosse nowe in the tenure of Galfrye Callys one 
ley & a pece of Lande called a ley & a balk lyinge in a croft there nowe 
inj,he tenure of Dorothye Burye one messuage or tenement w th thappur 
tenncs there in a certeyne street called the Kinge Street w"> all Lands 
meadowe pasture feedinges woode & underwoode w" all & singular 
thappurtenncs in the tenure of Jane Meashire widowe one closse in the 
water lane there nowe in the tenure of the foresaid Richard Mitton two 
shillings rent yearly goinge out of one pece of meadowe in the fild of 
Melton Mowbrey aforesaid nere unto scalford fild called Davy Hooke in 
the tenure of Alice Cant widdowe one pece of Land in the South field 
of Melton Mowbrey aforesaid late called S' Johns Wonge* Conteyninge 
n'ftie seven lands & thi-ee leys w" ther holmes nowe in the tenure of 
the foresaid Roger Chantler three wongs in the Northfild of Melton 
Mowbray aforesaid in a certeyne place there called Westdale lately called 
S' John's Wongest Conteyninge fiftde three Landes with theire holmes 
& gresse to the same belonginge at the'est ende thereof in the tenure of 
Michaell Bentley Willm Peate & Thomas Bruche Five shillings rent 
yerely payde out of the Lande late in the tenure of John Tollington in 
the fildes of Sysonby in the Countie aforesaid four shillings rent yerely 
paid out of the Lande in the filds of Sysonby aforesaid nowe or late in 
the tenure of Richard Townesend divers Lands lyinge in the fildes of 
Melton Mowbray aforesaid at Oleby{ Stye now in the tenure of Thomas 
Blyth one litle shope on the north side the rounae table in Melton Mowbrey 
aforesaid nowe or late in the tenure of Walter Wormell or his assignesfifteene 
Landes in the fildes of Melton Mowbrey aforesaid nowe or late in the 
tenuure of the said Walter Wormell or his assignes sixpence rente 
yerely goinge out of one closse in Oleby aforesaid late Robte Thorpe's 
nyne shillings rent yerely to be taken & paide out of five Cotages nowe 
maide into three Cotages of Thomas Chauncey alias Gyles gent in 
Melton Mowbrey aforesaid in a certeyne place there called rotten rowe 
in a certeyne streete there called Eygate§ nyne shillinges rent yerely goinge 
out of certeyne Landes late jjcell of the possession of the monastery of 
Kirby Bellars as by the same Deede of Feofment playnly appeareth.

* A norwards called Simon's Close. + Atevwnrds called Shamble Hole. * Welby. 
i Eyegate i.e. leading to the river Eye—afterwards oalled Black Street, then Back Street, now 

Leicester Street.
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Then follows "the plain declaration and setting forth of the very 

true intent and meaning of the employment of all and every the 
premises and making of the said Deed of Feoffment and executing 
of the same to the said persons therein nominated and mentioned." 
Most of the covenants then entered into have since been altered, 
or have been abrogated by the enclosure of the open fields and by 
other circumstances.*

[1628.] By Indenture of Feoffment dated 1st April, 1628, 
Nathaniel Lacey, George Bury, and Bryan Withers, described as the 
surviving Trustees of the Town Estate, transferred the same to 
William Sergyant, Thomas Sergyant, Wm. Lane, Andrew Lacey, 
Thomas Cloudesly, Martin Wormwell, John Lovington, Thomas 
Wormwell, and Richard Levitt, to hold the same for the public and 
general use of the whole town of Melton Mowbray, and the in 
habitants thereof, part in wages and maintenance of a School Master 
for the said Town, and the residue in other public uses for the said 
Town and the inhabitants thereof and in the discharge of the 
Town charges.!

[1707.] By Indenture bearing date the 5th of December, 1707, 
Sir Richard Levitt Knight, and Peter Sergyant, therein named as 
the last surviving Trustees of the Town lands and Tenements did 
grant and release the same by direction of certain inhabitants and 
owners of land therein named unto Wm. Waite, Doctor in Physic, 
Simon Stokes, John Reeve, Benjamin Hill, Gentlemen, Guy Palmer, 
John Lambert, jun. Apothecaries, John Stokes, jun. Woollen 
Draper, Thomas Marriott, Mercer, Henry Blankley, Maltster, Wm. 
Smith, Framework-knitter, Wm. Westbrooks, Baker, and Thos. 
Farren, Dyer, as new Trustees of the Town Estate, upon Trust, 
among other things, to allow the Spinneys and Orgar Leys to be a free 
Beast or Neats Pasture for all and every the inhabitants of Melton 
Mowbray, according to a rate or sessment there laid down. The new 
Trustees and the Townwardens were to act in such order and sort 
as they with John Stokes, Sen., John Lambert, Sen., John 
Marriott, Peter Rollinson, Seth Hose, Thomas Beecroft, James 
Fowkes, Patricius Matchett, Matthew Browne, James Durrance, 
Henry Watchorne, and Roger Lambert, all inhabitants of Melton, 
or the major part of them, should think meet and convenient. 
From a Schedule or TerrarJ annexed to this Deed we learn that the

» From attested copy in " Town Estate Documents."
f Quoted in " Information in Chancery," transcribed in " Town Estate Documents." 

J In this Terrar are these names of streets, &c.: King Street; Shamble Hole 
(heretofore S. John's Wong in the North Field of Melton); Spittle End; Green 
Dragon Ale-house in Spittle End; Booth Row; Cock Ale-house in the Beast 
Market; Thorpe End; Ankle Hill in the South Field of Melton; Round Table over 
against King Street; Water Lane commonly called Smelley's or Blankley's Lane ; 
S. John's Wong in the South Field now called Simon's Close; Chappel Close; 
Spinney Mill Holmes now known as Raven Holme; Church Lane; Eye-gate or 
Black Street; and Merridine Street.
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annual rents then amounted to £77 12s. as " great rents" and 
£1 9s 4d. " Chief Rents," exclusive of the free pasturage of the 
Spinneys and Orgar Leys enjoyed in common by the inhabitants of 
the Town.*

[1744.] By Indenture dated 4th July, 1744. Wm. Smith, 
Thos. Marriott, and Thos. Farren, the surviving Trustees under the 
Deed last quoted, dated 5th December, 1707, transferred the 
Lands &c., mentioned in the Terrar annexed to that Deed to Samuel 
Perkins, Doctor of Physic, Wm. Eeeve, Edwd. Stokes, Gentlemen, 
Thomas Crane, Anthony Wadd, Yeomen, Wm. Dawson, Woollen 
Draper, Thos. Smith, Hosier, Wm. Hose, Ironmonger, Robert 
Bright, John Bright, Blacksmiths, Thos. Wetherell, Gardener, and 
Wm. Worrall, Barber, as new feoffees, upon the same Trusts and 
according to the same rate or sessment as regarded the Spinneys 
and Orgar Leys as those contained in the last mentioned Deed. 
The new Trustees and the Townwardens were to act in such order 
and sort as they with Robert Judd, Wm. Burstall, Wm. Brown, 
John Rollinson, Thomas Hose, James Fowkes, John Simpson, 
James Durrance, the younger, John Allat, the younger, Thomas 
Allat, Wm. Underwood, and Roger Lambert, all inhabitants of 
Melton Mowbray, or the major part of them, should think meet and 
convenient.f

[1760.] In this year an Act was obtained for the enclosure of 
the open and common Fields,—then containing 2431 acres—in the 
parish; and the Commissioners appointed therein, by their 
Award, dated the 16th of July, 1761, awarded to Thomas Crane, 
William Reeve, and others, as Trustees for Melton Mowbray town 
Lands, three pieces or parcels of ground therein particularly des 
cribed, containing together 143 acres 2 roods and 33 perches, as 
the proportion of the Trustees in the then Common Fields and 
Common Pastures.!

[1775.] By Indenture, dated 17th May, 1775, Wm. Reeve, 
Edward Stoke, and John Bright, the only surviving Trustees under 
the Deed dated 4th July, 1744, after reciting previous Indentures, 
the Enclosure Act, and the Award, so far as they related to the 
Town Lands, transferred the property belonging to the Town, of 
which a detailed description is given, unto Joseph Noble, Mercer, 
Wm. Reeve, the younger, Edward Stokes, the younger, gentlemen, 
Seth Hose, Surgeon and Apothecary, Wm. Hill, Matthew Simpson, 
Graziers, Edward Bright, Ironmonger, Robert Judd, William 
Garner, Butchers, and Wm. Keal, Baker, all inhabitants of Melton, 
upon the Trusts therein named.

In this Deed the following occurs with regard to the Spinneys 
and the Orgar Leys so frequently mentioned in these notes.

* Attested copy in " Town Estate Documents."
f Attested copy in " Town Estate Documents."

t A Copy of the Award is preserved in the Magistrates' Room at Melton.
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AND WHEREAS the said Commissioners have in and by their said 
Award or Instrument in writing set out divided and allotted all those 
several pieces and parcels of Land hereinbefore recited and called by the 
several names of the Spinneys and Orgar Leys and which were part of 
the said Common Fields and Common Pastures unto the several persons 
therein named as their several and respective specific!* parts and shares 
as Proprietors of the same Fields and Common Pastures in lieu and in 
Compensation of their several respective Estates and Interests they 
respectively had therein by reason and means whereof the several Trusts 
and Agreements mentioned and comprized in the said hereinbefore 
recited Indenture of the 14th of January in the forty second year of the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth respecting the said several pieces and parcels 
of Land called the Spinneys and Orgar Leys are thereby now determined 
and become absolutely void to all intents and purposes whatsoever."*

[1786.] In this year, as will be shown hereafter by extracts 
from the Town Minute Book, great dissatisfaction was felt and 
expressed as to the management of the Town Estate; it was 
alleged that the Town had suffered considerable loss at the 
Enclosure, twenty-six years previously, of the open fields in 
consequence of the Spinneys and Orgar Leys being returned and 
allowed to pass as common lands, whereas they were the private 
property of, and had been paid for by, the Town, and so ought not 
to have been divided up with the open fields amongst the several 
owners ; that the houses and lands belonging to the Town were 
underlet; that the Deeds and other Records belonging to the Town 
were not forthcoming; and other and very serious charges were 
made against the then Trustees or Feoffees of the Town Estate. 
A Caset detailing the circumstances was submitted to Counsel— 
Mr. Josiah Brown, of Chancery Lane—and his opinion given on the 
15th of May, 1787. Shortly afterwards a Bill was filed in Chancery, 
a detailed statement of all the circumstances being drawn up by 
the Attorney-General, and addressed to the Lord High Chan 
cellor, at the relation of Robert Wartnaby and Francis Ward, 
on behalf of other inhabitants of the Town.} As will be seen 
from the extracts to be shortly given from the Town Minute Book, 
this Bill was eventually withdrawn before the case came on for 
hearing, and a new Deed of Settlement, dated 9th October, 1793, 
was executed, by which new Trustees were appointed and various 
important regulations laid down for the future management of the 
Estate.

[1793.] By this Deed, dated 9th October, 1793, Wm. Reeve, 
Edward Stokes, Seth Hose, Wm. Hill, Matthew Simpson, Edward 
Bright, Robert Judd, and Wm. Garner, the surviving Trustees 
under the last Deed of Settlement, transferred the Town Lands 
and Tenements unto James Parke, Gentleman, Samuel Caldecott, 
Gentleman, Charles Latham, Gentleman, Richard Inett, Grazier,

* Attested copy in " Town Estate Documents " 
t A Copy is in " Town Estate Documents." 

} A Copy of this is preserved in the Book labelled " Town Estate Documents."
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Robert Hind, Currier, David Kendall,-Grazier, Benjamin Linney, 
Surgeon, Wm. Underwood, Hosier, Andrew Carpendale, Mercer, 
and Kichard Boyfield, Ironmonger. After reciting the Indenture 
dated 14th January, 42nd Elizabeth, referring to " divers good 
Conveyances and assurances;" reciting the Indenture dated 4th 
July, 18 George 2nd (1744); the Enclosure Act and the Award; 
and the Indenture dated 17th May, 1775, it thus notices the 
disputes to which reference has just been made:—

AND WHEREAS divers disputes having arisen between the Inhabitants of 
the said town of Melton Mowbray it the last mentioned surviving 
Feoffees of the said Town estate touching the management thereof an 
information was some time in the year 1787 exhibited in the High Court 
of Chancery by hia Majesty's Attorney General at the relation of some of 
the Inhabitants of the said Town against the said last mentioned then 
surviving Feoffees of the said Town Estate complaining of the conduct 
of such said surviving Feoffees in the management of the said Town 
Estate & for the purpose of regulating the future management thereof 
& certain proceedings were had in the said suit for that pnrpose but before 
the same came on to be heard viz on the 34th day of May 1790 a 
General Meeting of the Inhabitants of the said Town of Melton Mowbray 
was held at the New Room or Town Hall thereof for the pnrpose of 
taking into consideration the propriety of proceeding in or relinquishing 
the said suit when it was (among other things) resolved and agreed that 
all further proceedings in the said suit should be stayed and that a new 
Deed of Feoffment should be settled by two Council the one of them to 
be named by the said William Reeve party to these presents & the other 
of them by James Parke of Melton Mowbray aforesaid Gentleman And 
it was also agreed that immediately previous to the execution of 
such new Deed the said information should be withdrawn or dismissed 
& that the cost attendant thereon should be settled by the said two 
Counsel.

After reciting that two Counsel had been chosen who had 
settled and approved of the present Deed, the transfer of the 
Town Estate was made to the new Trustees in the usual legal 
form, upon Trust that two Townwardens should be chosen yearly 
and every year by the Trustees and the Inhabitants or the major 
part of them; which Townwardens should have power to sue and 
plead in any Court for the Trustees or the survivors of them; 
that the Townwardens should from time to time let the premises 
belonging to the Town or any part thereof from year to year, or 
for a term of years, and receive the rents and profits of the said 
Estate, to be employed to the use of the whole Inhabitants of the 
Town, in such order and sort as the said Trustees and Inhabitants or 
the major part of them as should be assembled in the Town Hall 
of Melton, in pursuance of a public notice to be given for that 
purpose in the Parish Church of Melton Mowbray, by the Trustees 
or the major part of them, or by twelve or more of the Inhabitants, 
at least fourteen days before such meeting should think meet and 
convenient; that the Townwardens should have the yearly disposing 
and putting out of such common stock of money for the Town as 
should happen to be.
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Provisos follow that the Town wardens should, before "they 
meddle" with the estate or stock of money, give security; that 
they should render a just and true account upon the election of 
new Wardens; that the Trustees should, when the major part of 
them be dead or cease to live in the parish, upon the request of 
twelve or more of the chiefest inhabitants, there make new con 
veyances and assurances of the Town Estate unto the survivors of 
them residing within the parish, and unto other the inhabitants 
there, making together twelve in number of the best estimation as 
should be nominated and appointed by such surviving Trustees 
and the inhabitants, or the major part of them, as should be 
assembled in the Town Hall, in pursuance of public notice given 
in the parish church at least fourteen days before such meeting; 
and Lastly it was provided that any controversy or doubt that 
might arise amongst the Trustees and inhabitants, or any of them, 
should be appeased and determined at all times by the Trustees 
and inhabitants, or the major part of them, in public meeting 
assembled, in the Town Hall, in pursuance of a notice given in 
the parish church at least fourteen days before the holding of 
such meeting. This Deed, after being sealed and delivered, was 
" Inrolled in the Court of our Sovereign Lord the King himself at 
Westminster of the Term of St. Michael in the 35th year of King 
George the 3rd and in the year of our Lord 1794." *

[1826.] By Indenture dated 7th February, 1826, Seth Hose, 
James Parke, Samuel Caldecott, Charles Latham, and Andrew 
Carpendale, transferred the Town Estates (under the Conditions 
Trusts and Provisos of the last quoted Deed) to Thomas Clarke, 
Gentleman, Thomas Fowler, Surgeon, Edward Bright, Ironmonger, 
Henry Hind Brown, Currier, Thomas Black, Grazier, David Wall, 
Draper, James Thomas Bishop, Gentleman, William Hall, Wine 
Merchant, and Eobert Judd, Draper, to be the new Trustees in 
conjunction with James Parke, Samuel Caldecott, and Charles 
Latham (Seth Hose and Andrew Carpendale resigned on account 
of advanced age), the surviving acting Trustees under the previous 
Deed of Settlement.t

Other appointments of new Feoffees have been made from time 
to time as necessity arose, some slight alterations were made in 
the Town Estate about the year 1826 under an Act of Parliament, 
and a slight addition has recently been made, but I believe the 
Town Estate and its management continue much as they were settled 
under the important Deed dated 9th October, 1793, previously quoted.

The Town Estate of Melton Mowbray at the present time
consists of about 230 acres of land and a house, which produce
about £880. per annum, to which may be added about £210. from
Market Tolls, Town Estate and Manorial Chief Eents, &c., making
an Annual Eevenue of about £1100. Of this about £390. is at

* Attested Copy in " Town Estate Documents." t Ibid.
z VOL. IV.
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present expended upon Elementary Education, and £310. upon 
lighting the town with Gas. The remainder is dealt with from 
time to time for the benefit of the town as occasion requires.

Many more details about the Town Estate, and much relating 
to the local government and the growth of the Town, will be 
gathered from the extracts I next give from a Minute Book, and 
afterwards from the Townwardens' Accounts, as -well as from a few 
other ancient documents.

There is a book belonging to the Townwardens marked on the 
back

TOWN 
EECOEDS . 

1575.

It is, however, a Minute, or Vestry, Book of the Parish, and its 
contents may not inaptly be called

THE ANNALS OF MELTON. 

A°1575. A°1577. A°1580.

There are various memoranda under these dates as to letting 
the Spinnies, &c.

1582.
[1582.] Ma That the nyne and twentie daye of April] ano dm 158- Edwarde 

Pate Esquyer and Willm Hartoppe gent, at the requeste of Tbo. Chauncey 
al's Gyles came to the Towne of Melton Mowbrey and then or there 
vppon the metinge of all or moste parte of the Inhabitants w' in The 
churche of the same towne did move them ffor the repayringe and 
amendinge of the churche bridges Highe wayes and pavem* of & aboute 
the same Towne And for and vppon other good cawses and orders to be 
bade and made as well for the lettinge and settinge and Leasinge of all 
the landes Tenem*8 and shopps, as for the expellinge removinge or 
chaunginge the Tennis of the same Towne, and for other good orders 
to be bade emongst The same Townesmen. Ther was chosen at the 
genall requeste of the wholle companye by the said Edwarde Pate and 
Willm Hartoppe Twelve men w0*1 shoulde nomynate and appointe fyve 
of the same Twelve to Lett Sette and Lease or otherwiese to Improve 
the same lands and tenements And to take order for other cawses 
concerninge the estate and comon wealth of the same Towne and In 
habitants as in stintinge the number of Beasts to be putt vppon the 
common pasture or for the repayringe of the churche and churchyarde 
of the same Towne.
W* Twelve men so nomynated and appointede djd Electe and choose 
theise fyve to the Intente purpose and Effecte before rehersed viz.: 
Willm Lacye, Thomas Chauncey al's Gyles Henry Shipwarde John 
Wythers and Mychaell Bentley.
And at the same Tyme all the Tennts of the same Towne yelded theire 
consents That Theise fyve abovenamed sboulde take orders in theire 
discressyons for the Levyinge Receyvinge takinge and disbursinge of all 
suche somes of money as shall come and growe vppon the fiyne,s and 
proffitts of the same Landes and in Imployinge the same to the Intents 
and beneffitts of the same Towne and Inhabittantes. 
By vertue of W11 Eleotyon and auothorytie by common consente the ffyve 
abovenamed tooke vppon them y* matters to them in that choice com-
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[1582.] myttede and have solde the Goske iu the spyneyes and lette other grownde 
as maye hereafter appeare To thend yl the bridges maye be repayrde wch 
will coste by opynyon of woorkmen (LxxxM.) fortie powudes the stone 
besides carridge Tweutye powndes Lyme, and xxM. wormanshippe The 
Eepayringe or Pavem48 xxxtt. and xxxiijs. iiijij. annitie The repayre also 
of the roofe of or churche the ordringe the seates and amendinge the 
chnrche walls xxxii. Also the obteyninge Orgaire Leyes by Purchasse 
ffrom Mr. Pagname (sic) beinge xxs. reute to hyme for the wch we will 
geve thirtie yeres Purchase or somewhat more rather then goe w'oute 
them or growe in Troble or swyt for the same.

Anno 1583.
[The "goske" in the upper Spinney sold for £5.
The Spinnies let for one year for £5.6. 8.
The Mill close £5.0.0.
The Prior's close let from Lammas to Candlemas for £-i . 10 . 0.
The open close for £1 . 10 . 0.
The Temple gore wong from time fields be common till Candlemas for 10s.
Crowes Ley let for 31 years for fine of Ss. and Is. a year rent.]

1584.
[1584.] Itm the stockstone at Thorpe Crosse was sold to John Wythers for towe 

shillings & towe pense and to plante or^ett one Ashe tree or a thorne 
and to renewe the same till y' please god theye growe. ' 
Itm the stocke stone at Kettelbye crosse w' one stone standings is solde 
to VVillm Trigge for fyve shillings and he to sett a Tree and husbond yt 
till yt growe as abovesaid.

1585 Primo Mali.
[1585.] Md was agreed the 2" of Maye y* whereas the Towne owghte Thomas 

Pyne fortie shillings for a horse since the Eebellyon in the Northe he is 
paide thirtie shilliugs at thre daies and the Towne acquyted. 
Allso whereas the Towne owg" to Richard Greves xvjs. for a horse at the 
same tyme he is paide tenne & fullye satissfyed.

xxjmo Aprillis anno 1586.

[1586.] Imprimis Newe Coeffeoffees for the
Townes Lands Mathewe Lacye

I Mychaell Bentley 

H^eT(?uglfon 
Matthewe Lacye

Itm John Castell allowed Heardsman till Martill:
Itm was chosen by comon consente Thomas Kinge to be Swynehearde 
Itm John Donnewell is appointed to be comon Haieward or Finder till 
Harveste and to take for everye beast Impoundinge ob [obolus, a half 
penny] for everye Swynehog ob for everye flocke of geese jd. and for 
everye flocke of sheepe iiijd. and to be crowescbaror and to have for 
wages of everye yard Land jd. for erowsharinge and jd. for pynning. 
Md yt is agreed by common consente y* those newe erected cottages w<* 
have one cowe or towe kye shall keepe them this yeare payinge the 
spynye wardens xvjtJ. for everye cowe and to provyde otherwaise for 
them and to paye for them when they putto pasture.

I Willym Lacye 

Bobt™ Oldhame 
Mychaell Bentlye
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[1586.] Md waa chosen and agreed w' abrahame Shelton to be the Townes 
husbonde for overseeinge the busynes of the Towne till mondaye come 
a yeare and we promise to allowe hime for his ffee xx». and more if he 
deserve yt.

1587. 
[1587.] Agreed the Skoolmasters wages to be for ever j> ann ..... .ili.

The Husher bis wages jj ann .......................... \li.
Itffi The Keper of the clocke and chyme ................ xx».

Early in the year 1588 the nation was stirred with the assurance 
that the long threatened Spanish Armada was at last about to sail 
for these shoi«s, and every man, according to his degree, felt the 
time was come to make preparation to meet it. The Queen, who 
for years had been in continual apprehension of this invasion, had 
fifteen years previously (1573) issued full and minute instructions 
to the Lord Lieutenants of the counties as to the mustering and 
arraying of troops; but now the time for action had arrived, and 
the sheriffs and other principal men in each county were astir, as 
is so well told by Macaulay: *

With his white hair unbonneted, the stout old sheriff comes, 
Behind him come the halberdiers, before him sound the drums; 
His yeomen round the market-cross make clear an ample space, 
For there behoves him to set up the standard of her grace. 
And haughtily the trumpets peal and gaily dance the bells, 
As slow upon the labouring wind the royal blazon swells!

When the dread Armada was scattered by the winds and the 
waves, and when the danger which threatened England was re 
moved, the Queen whilst ascribing the deliverance where it was 
due, did not fail from time to time afterwards to issue from the 
Privy Council orders to all persons to put in array all such armour, 
weapons, and other furniture of war as they stood charged with, or 
had showed at any former muster, so that it might be ready for 
Her Majesty's service at any time within one hour's warning.

The many entries in these Melton Eecords relating to arms and 
armour provided by the town, the muster-master, the soldiers and 
light horsemen equipped by the town, &c., &c., will be quite 
intelligible if the circumstances of the times are borne in mind.

The next extract relates to the providing of armour.
Anno Dm 1588. 

[1588.] Was charged w* pryuate armor as followeth in marche
Thomas Chauncye one Corslett one Calyver one Murryne one Byll 
Willm Lacye
T h W th rs *"'ne ^"'^vel w' ^ul<ne''ure oue bowe &c. one bill one 
Wyllm Trigg ' mu"-yie. 
Ambrose Lane
Henrye Shipwarde 
Henrye Gulson
HKS?EU±f I" One <**« ™ m<™ °ne biIL 
Wyllm Oldham 
John Knolles
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[1588.] Md Everye man charged at xxxiijs. iiijd. a pece for coates & conduote 
monye.
Md Melton was charged and taxed abowte maidaie w' Ivjs. viijd. for the 
bwyinge common armor ffor the w0" we Levyed the third parte of a 
fiftenne.
(18 Septembr) Md Mr. ffoxe her MattM Salte peter maker charged a 
Levye for cartes vppon everye towne viz.: 6 • 4 • 3 or 2 and collected in 
monye abowte iijs. iiijd. or iiijs. a carte and we paide xvjs. 
(3rd Novembr) Md Thomas Weste and .... Prettye had a commission
vppon a penall Statute for sowinge Hempe and flaxe and agreed and
compounded w' farmers for vs. a man and or Towne paide iijM.
(Provision for her Matie) Md in anno Dni 1583 The seasemente for
provision was Levyed and seassed by sheepe beinge then in the feeldes
towe thowsand sixe hundrethe and yt bathe benne Leyd sometyme by
yarde lands and sometyme by Sheepe and sometyme by boathe.
(The ffiftenne) Md The ffiftenne for the Towne of Melton is viijZi. xiijs.
iiijti. wch Taxed and Imposed vppon everye man inhabytinge in the
towne accordinge to the Discressyon of the Sessors.
The subsidy taxed in September 1582.
Wyllm Lacye in Land ................................iijK.
Thomas Chauncye in goods ..........................yjK.
John Wythers in Lands .............................. iiijH.
James Lovette in goods .............................. vjK.
Mychaell Bentley in goods ............................ iiijh'.
Hewghe Ellwood in goods ............................iijK.
Willm Trigg in goods ................................iiijH.
Henrye Gulson in goods .............................. iiijK.
Ambrose Lane in lands ..............................iij/i.
John Knolls in goods ................................iiijH.
John Lacye in goods ................................iijH.
Thomas Hudson in goods ............................ iijli.
Henrye Shipwarde ..................................
Geoffrye Tollis in goods ..............................iijli.
Wyllm Oldham in goods .............................. iijK.
Md Willm Downes dyed the'seconde daie of October 1586 whoe gave to 
the churchewardens xlvjs. viijd. w eh shoulde bwye a Cowe and to be 
putto hyre everye year to some honeste pore inhabytante for the hyre 
of iiijs. by yeare In the discressyon of the Vickar and churchwardens.

[1589.] (Salte peeter maker Maye xmo 1589.) Md was agreed w* Mr. ffoxe her 
maties Salte peter maker for carridge of coales for his works at Lecester 
the tenthe of Maye 1589 for xv tene shillings and we levyed for the same 
s'rvice y' everye yardland shoulde paye iijd. wch came to xxs. iijd. 
collected by James Lovett and Eich. Greene constables and so remaynethe 
in their accompte vs. iijd.

12 May 1589.
Itffi y' noe Shopdweller nor barnedweller nether anye newe erected 
cottager shall have anye common at all except they were Inhabyted and 
dwelte on as cottages before the memorye of man.

3rd August 1589.
Eeckoned and agreed w' Bryan Shers for bordinge George Brown and 
his man twelve weeks in the deare yeare at vjs. viijd. the weeke at the 
repairinge Burton bridge iiijK.

26 September, 1589.
After a list of persons taxed for the subsidy similar to the one 

aboTe the following remark is made relating to the fifteenth :
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[1689.] (The ffifteene 1569.) Beinge allwaies viijZi. xiij«. iiijd. is taxed by a 
generall Levye vppon everye man and if aoye monye be wantinge it is 
paide sometymes by some comou Letten and this year the Levye beinge 
but vijii. xujs. iiijd. & XJM. was paide by monye to be taken for pte of the 
millclose.

1590.
[1590.] The constables were directed to collect the " 4th part 

of a ffiftenne" for divers charges and for " viijs. for the fee of the 
muster master."

1592. 
[1592.] Eoger Ghauntler " scholemaster " is mentioned.

1596.
[1596.] Md the xviij th daye of July . . . was granted to Margery Binggam one 

cottage parsell of the Spyttell... 
Likewyse . . granted to John Couper . . a cottage parsell of the Spyttell.
A controversie betweene the inhabitants of Melton Mowbraie and the 
pishe for the Repare of theire pish church of Melton mowbraie aforesaid. 
The Sute commensed in the Highe Comissione Courte by the inhabitants 
of Melton against all the pishe.* The Corte granted a Commission & 
referred the hearings of the cause to Mr. Doctor Hickman Mr. Doctor 
Chippindale and Mr. Robert Johnsone Archdeacons f they metinge at 
Melton the viij"> of Aprill 1606 pswadinge the inhabitants of Melton to 
referr the matter of controversie vnto them wch many of the inhabitants 
was contented w"1 the rather for that Mr. Doctor Chippindale was a 
commissioner and advocate for the inhabitants Hopinge he wold make 
so good an order for vs as we shold well like. The Substance of the 
order was that when anye repare was nedefull to be done the Towne of 
melton shold paie vK. and all the pishe shold paie vj2i. xiijs. jiijd. and 
when the Inhabitants of Melton paie xH. the Hamletts shold paie 
xiijK. vjs. viijd. and so after that Rate more or less and so yt shold 
contyuue. But the inhabitants of Melton not contented wth this Agree 
ment made a peticione vnto the corte showinge the greate Difference 
that was betweene the Inhabitants of Melton and the pish They vppon 
greate consideracon made and set down this order followinge ......

The decree " of the High Commissioners in the Court" was, 
that the above " order set down in the contrye shall extend only 
for the present repair of the church of Melton Mowbraie, and that 
it shall not conclude or bind any persons for future ages or time 
to come." Application was again made to the court to make this 
order binding " for future ages," but without effect.

January, 1601.
[1601.] There is " The Yearlie value of the Townes rents;" 

a list the Total of which is. £25 16s.
[1606.] There was "a contention stirred up by Walter 

Wormwell," which cost the town by " ij verditts" against him 
£5B 15s. lOd. " One verditt againste John Thurbarn for Dike

* That is the Hamlets.
+ "Mr. Doctor Hickman" was a clergyman of the ooanty; "Mr. Doctor Chippindale" was a 

magistrate of the county of Leicester, and Commissary of the Bishop of Lincoln, residing in 
the Newarke, Leicester; and "Mr. Robert Johnsone" was Archdeacon of Leicester.
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meadow " is also mentioned without any particulars of cost. More 
information is given about this " Contention " in the following 
document, which I copy in full:

Pro Rich0 Daston ar' et Joh'i Savage Deft.
Thurbarn v'ss
Dastou et Savage.

Richard Daston Esquir and John Savage gent' comitties of the bodye <fc 
Land of George Savage his Maues Ward.
George Savage the father and George Savage the sonne purchased of 
Henry Shipward of Melton Mowbray gent ffower yard Land in the feilds 
of Melton Mowbray to the wch belongeth comon in the feilds of Melton 
for xij beast x horses & viij** sheepe Edward Wormewell teanant of the 
said fower yard Land put in his Beasts into Dyke meadow in Right of 
Comon for the said fower yard Land upon St. Peelers day thappotle 1C06. 
The yssue or matter in Question is whether Dike meadow be comonable 
on that day for the cattle of George Savage or on what day the said Geo. 
.Savage the ward his comon, in that meadowe ought to begine before the 
first of July.
This Dike meadowe lyethe in the North feild of Melton & tyrae out of 
mind called & reputed a midsom' grounde as divers other pcells of 
ground be wth in the feild of Melton aforesaid comonable upon St. 
Peters the appostles day for the Cattell of all thinliabitants of Melton. 
The cause whie this Dike Meadowe knowen called & taken for a midsom' 
ground is not taken or entred upon- w"1 the comon hearde of Cattell of 
thinhabitants of Melton upon Midsom' day but upon St. Peters day or 
some other day after Midsom', is, for that there be divers other jjcells of 
ground called Midsom' ground then comonable also by custome lyinge 
severdd in sundry places of the ffeilde there And for that thinhabitants 
will not or doe not eate spoile or staine all the said jcelles of Midsom' 
grounde in one day viz. Midsom 1 day. They accordinge to the course 
& custome of husbandry in or ffeilders countrey put the comon Heard 
into one pcell one day & the second day into art1 other & so for the third 
itc. To thend theire comon may continue good for there Cattell. 
When the Northe feild of Melton wherein Dike meadowe lyethe is sowen 
wtb white corne or otherwise called the wheate feild Then the said North 
feild & Dike meadowe by custome is Layd for several! ground ffrom 
Moneday after the feaste of All Sta vntill Midsom' or vntill the said St 
Peters daye. And when the said Northe feild is sowen w"> pease or 
called the Pease feild Then that yere the said ffeild & Dike meadowe are 
layd for severall the Mooneday after the Hopper goeth a feild as we 
tearme yt or after they begins to sowe pease in that feild and Dike 
meadowe is so kept & holden severall vntill Midsom' or S' Peters day. 
Melton is a poore markett towne populus & full of poore peple whose 
cheefe releefe is a cowe or two to give them ruilke. This matter for comon 
concerneth the wholle inhabitants there & especially the poore who have 
comon for thirteene skore Beasts and the husbands for ix skore in all 
xxij skore.
Thinhabitants there had no knowen or customable comon groundes for 
there Beasts pasture but these midsom' before such tyme as by meanes 
of Legacy given to the towne they maid a purchase of certen grounds 
called the spynneys w"> the vse for a comonable ground cheefely from 
may day vntill midsom'.
Thurbarne his purpose & drifte is to have Dike meadowe comonable 
upon a day called Peter ad Vincula comonly called Lamas day & so a 
Lamas ground But never any one did see or knowe it vneaton at that 
day It hath beene some yeres by reason of vnseasonable wether & in 
neighborly love towards the teanant beene forborne two or three dayes 
puttinge in the heard of Beasts to save the hay from spoilinge by the 
beasts not beinge fitt or ready to carrye.

Then follow the names of Witnesses and an epitome of the
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evidence " to prove Dike Meadowe Comonable on St. Peter's Day," 
and the document continues:

Thurbarne the pit is a very miserable covetuous and contentious man in 
the strength of his estate & wealthe and vnder the name of a Lawier <fc 
Atturney hath beene very troublesome and made of poore Townes men 
fearefutl to hold or trye there Right w"> him.
He hathe caused tbinhabitants of Melton to spend cli. in matters wcb 
concerne the state & comon wealth of the towne. And wold never yet 
since his cominge thither pay any Dutyes or imposicons to the t.ate 
Queene Eliz. or his Ma"6 either subsidy ffyfteene provicon and such like. 
Nor any Levyes or Taxes towards the releife of the poore or Repaire 
of or churche & such like but by extremitye of Lawe complaint* or 
compulsion.
All or the moste of his witnesses be his Teanants or owners of |>te of 
Dike meadowe & so pties to the ffrehold or such as be alied to the said 
owners of Dike meadowe.

We now resume our extracts from the Minute Book.
1st November, 1606.

A Town Meeting for the election of men for the letting &c. of 
the Town Lands was held.

" Spittlegate " is mentioned, and the following entry is made.
[1606.] Md that there was an agreement made betwene Henry Shippward gent 

bealife for my Lord Barkley and the Inhabitants of Melton mowbraye for 
Pavinge of the towne videlyc' that the Towne out of the profit of there 
lands shall gyve him xxiijZi. vs. viijd. and the Benevolence he can procure 
of evrie man when he cometh at his dore and allso of the contry to Pave 
the Towne and further for that it was considered that the husbands wold 
be many tyrrtes slacke w*h there Teames to bringe stone and gravel] and 
to carrie awaie Rubbishe it was motioned by the said Henry Shippward 
that if they wold gather iijs. iiijd. of evrie yardland and lend him the 
same money wch came to xx marks or thereabout he wold buy iij horses 
and a Tumbrill and so fre them of carriage and when the worke was 
done he promised to deliver the horses and Tumbrill agayne w1* worke 
beinge so well pforrned by him they have gyven him the said horses and 
Tumbrill.

The Horses and Tumbrill cost £13. On a separate paper I find 
the following memoranda which may well be inserted here :

The lord Barkeley hath in o* towne the Tollage, pickage and
stallage worth by yearelie rent xlZi.

The lord barkeley officer will take vppon him to gyve lib'tie to any that 
cometh ether to faire or market to picke or to digge upp or stretes for 
the settinge of there stalles onelie for his benefit & then the towne hath 
vsed to mende them or else they were psented. ^
But the lord Barkeley nor his officer will not repare nor mend any of 
those decaied places but will gyve the Towne leave to repare and amend 
them or ells leave them in Ruyne and decaie they were psented at the 
seisses or sessions & at this tyme they were psented.« 
The Towne hath two stoned Bridges of xiiy Arches standing vppon the 
Ryver of Eye woh is a great charge to the towne in mayteanynge aud 
Kepinge of them.
The charges of the stretes and bridges when Ambrose Lane and Henrie 
gullson were townewardens beinge in An. dn. 1588. 50K. 2s. 6d.

* Henry, Lord Berkeley (with Catharine his wife) was Lord of the Manor of Melton. The 
Town enhsequently purchased the Manorial rights.
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The charges of the bridges when Henry Shipward and Henry gulson
were townewardens being in An. Dn. 1589. 2-lli. 15s. 6d.
The charges of the bridges when Henry Shipward and Hugh Elw'ood
was townewardens 1593. 9Zi. 5s. Id.
The charges of one of the bridges called Burtone bridge when Willffi
Trigge and Mathew Lacy was townwardens 15H5 was 8K. 6s. 8d.
The charge of their iiij accompts cometh to for the bridges and stretes
92M. 9s. Qd.

Nov. 1610. 
[1610.] (Cheif constable) Paid Mr. Neale for the Shire Hall

ymposed upon or Towne .............................. xxs.
Paid Mr. Sison late vnder sherriff for ij prsentments for the
Decaie of or stretes in Ano 1610 ...................... xiijs. iiijd.
(Terringham Hutchin & Thomas Blithe constables) Md that vppon the 
makinge of his Accompte there was Remayning in his hand xxxix pounds 
of gone powder xxxvij pound of match a hundred weight of mvsket shot 
one calyver shot wantinge a pound and one barrell wayinge ixK. a half 
all wch shott powder and match the Towne was charged wth providinge of 
in A° dni Ki07. when the treble was by them that threw downe the 
ditches and the Towne hath sold him the powder for xd. a pound wch 
money is in pte of payment of money dew vnto him. And the shot and 
match & barrell he hath to kepe it for the towne.
A levie made the xxth of Novembr in maner of one halfe of a fifteene for 
the payment of iijK. laid vppon the Towne for buylldinge a howse of 
correction and for other charges and Srvice for the Kinge.
Md that vppon a metinge of dyvers neighbors the xxth of Novembr 1610 
An agrement was made that Bred and wyne for the communyon shold 
be provided at the same charge that heretofore yt bathe bene videlzt that 
everie communycant dwellinge in the Towne shall pay a penny a yeare 
and shal be gathered by the churchwardens evrie Sonday iij or iiij howses 
as in there discretion the shall thinke fit so that it go through the Towne 
in one yeare beginning at John Weavers howse in burtone end.
A levie made the x of June 1610 for reparing the Church
[charges for the Bell frames and iron work] wch came to xjH. xiiijs. viijd.
Another levie made the xth of december for castingie the
third bell and other nedefull charges about the Churche
wch came to ...................................... xZi. ixs. viijrf.

Aprill, 1611.
[1611.] The church whited and the Fillers Painted Sentences of 

Scripture written and the King's armes set vppe at the 
charge of the Towne and pishe begune this yeare in Aprill 
1611 the workman who did it is George Pawley a neighbor 
of or Towne and he is agreed wth to have for the same... .xK.

According to a memorandum there was a " shewte beetwixte 
the towne and the Lorde Barteley " in 1608, but no particulars 
are given.

The ffoundacion of the churche repayred att the charge of 
the towne and parrish in Auguste 1611 the workmen hoe 
did itt was W. Rowell and Richard Rowell the chardge of 
this and for mony layed oute for the belles came to.... xxvK. xiijs. xd.

Ano. 1612.
[1612.] A Levy made the xv day of March Ano. domini 1612 for ..... the 

chardges which is to bee layed oute for the soldgers .....
A A VOL. IV.
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Ano. 1613.
[1613.] Memorandum the ffirRte day of November 1613 there was a meetings of 

the negberes of the towne of Mellton Mowbrey att the churche att which 
. tyme there was a motione made bye Mr. Henery Shippward that if itt 
would pleaae the inhabitautes of the same to give hym yerely the some 
of three pounds bee would vndertake to keepe and mentayne the comon 
streetes causes and Bridges yerely where nede requires so thatt the 
townesmen would bring hym stone gravell and sand for the same bee 
provideinge the stone att his coste and chardge Provided allwayes thatt if 
any of the arches shoulde happen to fall then the towne were to mend 
and repare the same att their proper coste and chardge whatsoever was 
needful to be doone aboute them .... 
[This proposal was accepted.]
Delyvered to Roberta Trigg and William Grimsbaw cunstabelles bye 
Thomas Oundell and James Lovitt tbe[y] beeinge the yere beefore cunsta 
belles the 25 day of Januarye 1613 theese severall parsellea of the townes 
Armer followinge.

Three corslittes with sleeves hedd peesis and colleres beelong-
inge to the same.
One rauskett with the reste and Bandelers and hedd peece
beelonginge there vnto.
Three pikes att Thommas Clarkes att Lester which are to bee
called for there.

[1614.] This armer was delyvered bye Robert Trigg and William Grimshaw vnto 
John Hall and John Bore the 14 day of October 1614 beeinge then 
chosen cunstabelles.

1 Dec. 1615.
[1615.] John Hall and John Boore constables delivered to their successors 

Andrew Lacy and Wm. Trigg constables the following " severall peons of 
Towne Armour."

Imp'imis iij payre of curates.
Itm iij payre of Pouldrons.
Itm iij Gorgetts.
Itm one payre of Tasies.
Itm iiij headpeeces & iiij capps.
Itm iiij swords & scabberds and iiij girdles & iiij daggers w°>

sheathes & chapes.
Tt.fK the oulde Corslett wantinge onely the headpeece for the same. 
Itm ij musketts, ij bandeleroes, iij Rests, one moulde, one

skrewe, and ij skowerers.
Allsoe iij pikes wch are & have beene remayninge at the signe of 

the white Harte in Leicester ever sithence the tyme that 
Thomas Owndle & James Lovett weare constables.

29 January 1615 (1616).
[1615-16.] Md. the day & yeare abovesaide Thomas Ellwood John Stewkley Roger 

Ridgeway, Roger Beeby, & John fibwler Inhabitants of the Towne of 
Melton Mowbrey haveinge beene arested by vertue of his maties p'ces at 
the suite of Edwarde Wormewell & others the cofefiees of the Towne 
land for cuttinge & caryeuge away furrs & thornes out of the Spinneys, 
vpon their severall submissions & disclaymors voluntaryly made vnder 
their bands weare pardoned the foresaide tresspas, payeinge each of them 
for the same the sum of ijs. iiijd. & vpon p'mise made never to offende 
in the like maner wch saide submission made the day & yeare abovesaide 
is extant in the towne chest amongest the other writings.

8th January, 1616-17.
[1616-17.] There was granted a levy unto James Lovett and 

James Shallcroft, churchwardens, "for and towards the paym* for
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wyne for the comunion, buyeinge of a churche bible, a comunion 
cloath and other thinges to be done at the pticular charge of the 
towne."

22nd October, 1617.
[1617.] An agreement was made with Henry Shippward, to 

repair all the pavement, causeways, the two Bridges (Burton and 
Kettleby) for £B. a year.

26th September, 1627.
[1627.] Under this date there is a list of " Townes Bonds," 

that is, money lent by the Town to various persons on Bonds, 
amounting in all to £88.

3rd October, 1629.
[1629.] There is a list of such cottages in Melton Mowbray, 

"as at this day ought to have righte of comons in the ffeildes 
there." They number 132.

26th October, 1632.
[1632.] The Townwardens acknowledge to receiving "one 

Dixonary for gramer schoole."
B July 1638.

[1638.] (Leic6.) At the Generall Assise and Goole Deliuery holden for 
the County aforesaid at Leicr the sixth day of July Anno Dni 
1638 before us Sr Richard Button Knight and Thomas Trever 
Knight his MaUes Justices of Assise for the said County of 
Leicest' &e.

forasmuch as wee have taken speciall notice of the greate increase of 
poore people within the Townes & villadges of the sd County, and that 
within the Towne of Melton Mowbray being a Markett Towne wch hath 
happened by the comou & dayly receiving in of strangers, taking in of 
inmates & makeing of new erections, by reason whereof the poore people 
are exceedinge chargeable by taxes & otherwayse to the Inhabitants of 
the s11 Towne, and that many that doe receive strangers, entertaine 
Inmaies & make such new erections for theire private gaine, are least of 
all chardged for the reliefe of the poore & many times by reason of theire 
owne poverties, doe become capable of releife by collection themselves; 
ffor reformacofi whereof wee the sd Justices of Assise taking into our 
considerations the abuses aforesd have thought fitt & doe hereby order & 
declare for the avoyding such abuses & Incouvenincs as may hereafter 
happen hereuppon, & for the better releife of the poore people for the 
future inhabiting within the sd towne: That the churchwardens & over 
seers of the poore of the said parrish with the consent of some of the best 
sorte of the Inhabitants of the said Towne shall from henceforth have 
full power & authority hereby to assesse & taxe in theire monthly 
taxacons for the releife of the poore according to the statute, such as 
have entertained any strangers taken in Inmates or made any ereccons 
as aforesd, to such a proporcon of money as the Rents and proffitts of 
such new ereccons howses or places wherein such strangers or Inmates 
doe Inhabitt or dwell shall be yearely worth And for the future preven 
tion of the like abuses wee doe hereby further order that noe manner 
of joson Inhabiting within ye sd Towne shall receive any stranger to 
Inhabit in any new ereccon, or take in any Inmate before sufficient 
security bee given by such Inhabitant vnto the Churchwardens and 
overseers of the poore or to twoe Capitall pledges which shall bee
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[1638.] appointed by the Stewards of the Court Leete for the time being, for the 
saving of the pish harmless from such chardge as may befall the s4 
Towne by such stranger or Inmate.

87 Sept' 1647.
[1647.] Memorandm that at a generall meeting att church the 21 

day of Septemb' 1647 Josua Sponge Clarge wee freely 
nominate and elect to bee the loe scholemaster to teach the 
petty schole house to teach all the Inhabitants children 
that the[y] put to him and for his stipen for his paynes the 
some of .......................................... viijZi. vj». viijd.

20 June 1655.
[1(555.] Mr. John Alien elected Head schoolmaster at a salary of £20 " to teach 

all the inhabitants children . . . when they shall be conceived fitt for the 
sayd schoole."

1st May, 1659.
[1659.] John Drury elected under schoolmaster—£B. 6s. 8d. 

yearly stipend.
15th June, 1659.

Henry Wickham, Master of Arts, elected Head Schoolmaster, 
£20. yearly stipend, and a convenient dwelling-house.

15th September, 1659.
Walter Pare elected Head Schoolmaster with £20. yearly stipend, 

a convenient dwelling-house, and freedom from all taxes and as 
sessments. He promised to "continue head, schoolemaster of 
Melton aforesaid during his naturall life, or soe long as he shall 
hee able to perform that place. .... And for ye better Incourage- 
ment of ye sd Mr. Walter Pare in sd schoole ye sa Inhabitants 
hearing of his good abilitys to perfonne thatt place have flreely 
given him out of ye rents and proffitts of ye said Town lands y" 
some of ten pounds."

7th July, 1661.
[1661.] Thomas Robinson elected under schoolmaster, £10. 

yearly stipend.
9th November, 1663.

[1663.] Henry Stokes elected Schoolmaster for life, with £40. 
a year stipend, a House free from Taxes, and from free quarter of 
soldiers.

88 Sep. 1665.
[1665.] At a generall meetings the day & year abovesaid we whose name are hear 

vnder written haveing notice that our Low schoole hath been for sume 
tyme neglected soe that many of the Inhabetants have been forced to 
send thear children to another schoole and thear pay for thear teaching 
soe that the[y] lose the beuifltt of the stipend belonging to the said Lowe 
Schoole And now findings our said schoole destitute of a schoole master. 
Wee .. . doe elect and chuse Zeachry ffenton to be schoolemaster for the 
said Lowe schoole and shall desire the Townewardens of the sd Towne 
to pay the said Zechary fenton yearly soe Long as he shall teach in the 
said schools the sume of eight pounds to be payd forty shillings a quarter 
Witness our hands

[Signed by 39 townsmen.]
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26 Sep. 1667.
[1667.] The names of the schoolebookes given by Mr. Chamb'lin, and left in the 

schoole at Mr. Stokes his death Julye first 1673.
Martineus. Lexicon Geographic. Erasmus Adiges. Calopin. 
A Greek Lexicon. Votius Etomolpgicon. Skynlau Pentaglot. 
Mintius. Budens Comitaries. Foetica's Dixnarie. A Quadrupal 
Dixnarie. Goldmans Dixnarie.'

[The above is in a different hand to the date at the top, and is, as shown by the 
date of Mr. Stokes' death, a later insertion.]

32 June 1671.
[1671.] Att a Generall meeteing of the Inhabitants of Melton Mowbray and the 

Hamletts ye day & yeare above written It was then agreed by and be- 
tweene the said Inhabit" and Hamlett8 of the one j>te and John Sturges 
of Exton in ye county of Rutland Carpenter of the other gte as followeth. 
Imprimis ye said John Sturges is att his owne pj> t costs ifc chardges to 
draw in three new beames of good Oake of y 6 full seize and scantleinge 
of y 6 old & a considerable seize bigger as need requireth & to make all 
ye frame now betwixt ye said three beames within ye greate Isle of ye 
pishe churche of Melton Mowbray aforesaid wch containeth six square 
bee it more or lesse. In consideracon of y e premises ye said Inhabitants 
& Hamlett/8 have agreed to give y e said John Sturges after y e rate of 
twenty pounds for Evry square hee ye said John Sturges findeing all ye 
wood & timber belonging to y e said worke & for ye scaffolding & nailes 
that shall be used in order thereunto. It was further agreed that the 
said John Sturges shall finish all thaforesaid worke att or before y e tenth 
day of October next. And that y e Inhabto & Hamletf" shall pay y e sd 
John Sturges Threescore pounds att or before y e nine and twentieth day 
of September next and threescore pounds more att or before y" foure & 
twentith day of December likewise next ensueing.

Signed by John Sturgess, John Dowell, Vicar, and eleven 
parishioners.

There is a memorandum that John Sturgess should also "make 
an addition of roofeing of about two squares and one halfe adjoining 
to the abouesayd worke and as substantial," for which he was to 
have an additional £20.

llth November, 1672.
[1672.J An agreement was made hy the Townwardens with 

Thomas Hill, Phillip Dixon, and James Brewen, Eough Masons, 
to repair Burton and Kettleby Bridges, and certain causeways for 
£14., and they were to keep the same in good repair for forty 
years (provided any one of them lived so long) for the yearly 
receipt of 20s. from the Townwardens.

5th June, 1673.
[1673.] Thomas Dafiy elected high schoolmaster at £40. a 

year stipend, half a year's notice " shall be given by the ptie or
» " Martineus " for Martinius, Lex. Phi!., to., Utrecht, 2 vols.
"Calopin" refers no doubt to Calepin, the celebrated grammarian and lexicographer of the 

fifteenth century; whence calepin, formerly a common name for a lexicon, and still used in French 
for a memorandum book, scrap book, common-place book.

" Votius " for Voesius, Etym. Ling. Lat., fa., Amst., 1662, or for Voetius, i.e. Voet.
" Skynlan" for Skinner, Etym. Anglic., Lond., 1671.
" Mintius" for Minshen, Duct, ad Ling., fo., Lond., 1617.
" Budens "may be for Budfflus (Bude). .
" Goldman" for Gouldman, Lat. Diet. [Notes and Queries, 5tn S. ix. 375. J
+ Proper.
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pties disliking: & that no potacons (?) shall be made by the 
said schoolemaster w* we doe disallow haveing formerly caused 
differences & an abatement of the schollers theire.

8th March, 1674.
[1674.] Martin Wormewell elected Low Schoolmaster at £10. 

yearly stipend and a quarter's notice.

21st April, 1675.
[1675.] At a Court Leete and Court Baron, mention is made 

that they " marked" certain land "with two steps being the Towne 
Marke of Melton."

24th September, 1680.
[1680.] At the passing of the Townwardens accounts mention 

is made of " the howses lately burnt downe."

3rd August, 1681. 
[1681.] New feoffees appointed.

12th August, 1685.
[1685.] Mr. Zechary ffenton elected Low Schoolmaster, " and 

by reason of his more then ordinary merritts and mtnesse for the 
said place are content . . . ." to allow him £IB. 6s. 8d. yearly ; 
half a year's notice.

24th November, 1733 [an after insertion]. 
[1733.] Under this date there is an account of the " Yard 

Lands in Melton," and among them
Mr. Coke Lord of the Mannr ... 12 • 00 • 00 
Mr. Gregory of Burton ... ... 09 ' 02 • 00

24th September, 1685.
[1685.] Under this date is " a note of such Cottages in Melton 

Mowbray as att this day ought to have right of Comon in the 
ffeilds there." These number 132.

2nd October, 1691.
[1691.] " The Lady Margetson" appears to have left a Legacy 

to the town which was expended chiefly in apprenticing poor 
children. She is further described as " Maddam Ann Margettson the 
relict of his grace James Margetson, late Archbishop of Armah." 
The whole money expended amounted to £28.

13th July, 1691.
[1691.] An agreement made for the repair of the Church 

windows.
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27th March, 1695.
[1695.] Robert Trigge chosen Low Schoolmaster at £13. 6s. 8d. 

salary, and three months' notice.

29 Sep. 1697.
[1697.] Memoranda! that the townwardens had tenne shill's apeece allowed them 

by Reason of the extraordinary panes in Collecting the Bents upon the 
see' of alt'ing the Coyne.

26th September, 1700. 
[1700.] Simon Henley signs as Vicar.

24th September, 1702. .
[1702.] At the election of Town Wardens the following memo 

randum is made. " There happend a difference at this Eleccon, a 
Mr. Stokes proposing it should be put to ye vote. It was accordingly 
done and ye majority fell upon Blankley and Hill."

23 Sep. 1708.
[1708.] Humphry ffisher Clerke chosen under schoolmaster at £9 . 0 . 0 a year. 

At the death of Geo. Bowden late Schoolmaster Mr. Fisher to have 
twenty marks. And further it is agreed that the four of Clock hell shall 
cease & not be rung any longer.

Ao. 1710. 
[1710.] The Rental amounted to £82. 19s. Od.

October y« 25«> 1715.
[1715.] Listed then for ye srvice of the Militia John Sansom, John Carver, 

Anthony Olpin, Edward Parr, William Smart, William Olstaff, and John 
Pick all which were sworn, enrolled and mustered at Leicester ye 21 day 
of November 1715.

29th May, 1716.
[1716.] Mr. John Henley elected master of the High Schoole, 

£40. yearly salary. Half a year's notice—free from Taxes.

9 Nov. 1716.
[1716.] At a publiek meeting of the Inhabitants for examining severall accte 

Thomas Crane and Francis Walton Constables for one year from Michms 
1715 to Michms 171fi Delivered us Seaven Musquets, Seaveu Swords, 
Seaven Bayonets, Seaven Cartridge Boxes and Belts, and Seaven Sword 
Belts, all clean and in Good order; which they provided in their year for 
the use of the Militia, which arms are now Lodg'd in the Swan Eitchin, 
under the care of Thomas Crane where we agree to let them remaine and 
not to be removed or used onely for the use of the militia. And for 
keeping ye said arms in Good order we have now agreed with John Hacke 
of Melton white smith to keep them in Good order by the year, at ten 
shillings a year to be paid by the constables then being every Michms : 
But when ever ye said arras shall be used by the said Militia and be by 
them fibuld or any part broake or Lost, they shall be repaird againe at a 
publick charge and not at ye charge of y6 said John Racket, but as he 
delivers them clean to the Militia the Militia shall deliver them clean to 
him witness our hands

[Signed by 17 Townsmen.]
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24th October, 1717.
[1717.] In the Townwardens' Accounts which were passed on 

this day is the following:
More of Mr. Dawson for sitting in the Towne Pew due
Lady Day 1717 ...................................... 00 . 02 . 06

28th September, 1721.
[1721.] Mr. John Brown elected high Schoolmaster in the 

place of Mr. Henley, resigned, and at the same salary. 
The following is appended:

[17^1.] In consideration of'y' aboves11 agreem' I doe hereby promise not to 
accept of ye curacy of Melton Mowbray aforesa during my being school 
master as afores'd as witness my hand

John Brown.
Md Lett Mr. Marriott ye seat for him & his wife belonging to James 
Tylers house for two shillings a year from Lady Day 17 . . and which 
Mr. Phipps & his wife now sitts (in).

7th May, 1756.
[1756.] The Rev. Jno. Brown having given notice of his 

intention to resign the mastership of the High School, the Rev. 
Thos. Ball, was elected to succeed him at the same salary.

2nd November, 1757.
[1757.] The Rev. T. Ball resigned. The Rev. Richard Hardy 

elected as master of the High School. He promised not to accept 
the Curacy.

11 Octr 1771.
[1771.] Mr. John Thompson elected High Schoolmaster at £50 a year salary " in 

lieu and full satisfaction for the teaching The Inhabitants' children of 
the town of Melton Mowbray only with the Rules of Grammar and 
Classics only other than Six of the Children of the said Inhabitants of 
the Town of Melton Mowbray aforesaid which shall be at any time or 
times hereafter nominated and appointed by the said feoffees or the 
major part of the same for the time being in writing and mathematics.

26th August, 1774.
[1774.] The Rev. Jno. Hodgson elected High Schoolmaster 

at a salary of £50.
19 April 1775.

[1775.] Be it Remembred That at a General Meeting of us the Trustees and 
Inhabitants of the Town of Melton Mowbray aforesaid for & concerning 
the electing of a ffree School master for the teaching of Reading Writing 
and Common Arithmetick with the Decimal and Vulgar {fractions and 
mensuration there we do elect and chuse Mr. William Chamberlain of 
Old Dalby in the said county of Leicester as school master thereof .... 
[yearly salary £50—J years notice]. And it is also further Agreed that 
the said William Chamberlain shall not have the care of Teaching any 
son or sons belonging to the Inhabitants of the said Town any other than 
those who are capable of Reading in the Bible and such son or sons to 
go under a proper examination for that Purpose by a Person who shall 
be appointed by the said Inhabitants. And also it is further agreed that
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[1775.] if any of the said Inhabitants of Melton Mowbray aforesaid shall chuse 
to have their Son or Sons Taught and Instructed in any other Branch of 
Learning than writing Beading and Common Arithmetick in manner as 
aforesaid Then and in such case such Inhabitant or Inhabitants shall 
pay or cause to be paid to the said William Chamberlain for such of their 
son or sons such sum or sums of money as shall be agreed upon between 
the Parents of such son or sons and the said William Chamberlain for 
such extraordinary education ........ And Lastly The said school
in Eespect to Holy days and times of vacation the same shall be used 
and accustomed in the same manner and form with the Grammar school 
of Melton Mowbray aforesaid As witness our Hands 

(Signed by 31 inhabitants and the master.)

24th July, 1775.
[1775.] John Wing of Hallaton appointed to repair Kettleby 

Bridge.
18 March 1776.

[1776.] Thomas Brewster of Melton elected schoolmaster for six months only . . 
And at the same meeting it was further agreed that an advertisement be 
inserted in the London Evening Post, The Cambridge Journal, and the 
York Chronicle for a master for the teaching of a free grammar writing 
and arithmetic school for the said Town as witness our hands. 

(Signed by 13 townsmen.)

27th December, 1776.
Thomas Hemsley of Grimston, in the County of Leicester, 

appointed Schoolmaster. £40 a year.
11 Jany. 1779.

[1779.] And it is also ordered at this meeting that the Eespective Tenants of the 
Town Estate do pay their respective Rents by half yearly payments (that 
is to say) on the 1st Thursday after the 1s* day of May and the I8' 
Thursday after the 10 day of October in every year in the Eoom over the 
New School and that an account of the arrears which shall Eemain 
unpaid on the said days hereinbefore appointed for the payment thereof 
shall be wrote in a fair Legible Hand and affixed in a conspicuous place 
in the said Room.

1 May 1788.
[1786.] We whose names are hereunder subscribed being Twelve in number 

Inhabitants of the Parish of Melton Mowbray in the County of Leicester 
having assembled ourselves in order to look into the state and situation 
of an Estate commonly called Melton Town Estate—and also of the 
proceedings and conduct of the Feoffees of the said Estate And it having 
appeared to us that several of Houses Lands and Closes or the greater 
part of the said Estate are now and have been for many years past let to 
different [persons] greatly under the real value thereof which con 
sequently is a great injury to the Inhabitants in General whereupon the 
Proceedings and Conduct of the said ffeoffees relative to the said Estate 
have been for some time past very Reprehensible Upon which it was 
unanimously agreed that Public Notice be given requiring the said 
ffeoffees to meet the Inhabitants upon the above Business. 
Therefore we the aforesaid Inhabitants do hereby require the said 
ffeoffees to meet the Inhabitants of the said Parish of Melton Mowbray 
aforesaid on Wednesday the 17"1 of May next at the New room by 10 
o'clock in the forenoon with all the Books Papers and Writings that do 
anyways relate to the said Estate for the Inspection of the Inhabitants 
in General And also to shew cause why the said Estate shall not be

B B VOL. IV.
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[1786.] raised to a proper value. And also to answer several other matters and 
things that may then be thought Proper to be laid before them. Given 
under our Hands at Melton Mowbray aforesaid the 1" day of May 1786

Francis Ward William Underwood
Rob'. Wartnaby Rich"1. Inett
Rob'. Hind Benj". Linney
Edwd. Clementson Wm. Smith
John Marriott Tho". Lewin
John Whitchurch
John Dixon

17th May, 1786.
[1786.] At a meeting held in pursuance of the last resolution, 

it was found that "the Information then given was rightly 
founded," the Estate was therefore ordered to be valued by four 
competent townsmen; all the tenants were to receive notices to 
quit, and for the payment of all arrears. The late Townwardens 
were requested to deliver up all the Books, Papers, and Writings 
to the new Townwardens, with which request they refused to 
comply. " Therefore we do hereby request the said late Town- 
wardens, William Reeve, Sen., and Edward Bright, to surrender 
and give up the said Accounts, Papers, Books, and Writings, that 
do relate to the said Estate unto the new appointed Townwardens, 
Robert Wartnaby and Thos. Lewin, upon the 31st of this Instant 
May; and we do hereby require the said Rob. Wartnaby and 
Thos. Lewin, to give notice thereof in the Parish Church of 
Melton Mowbray aforesaid, for that purpose on the Sunday follow 
ing the date hereof."

(Signed by 17 townsmen).
31st May, 1786.

[1786.] At this meeting the late Townwardens, Wm. Reeve 
and Edward Bright refused to deliver up the accounts, &c., the 
meeting was therefore adjourned to Monday then next, the 5th June.

5th June,. 1786.
[1786.] Robert Wartnaby and Thos. Lewin elected Town- 

wardens to succeed Wm. Reeve and Edward Bright.
Resolved also that the Lands belonging to the said Town 

Estate shall be let by auction, on or before the said fifth day of 
April, by the said Townwardens.

It was also further resolved that the new elected Townwardens, 
Robert Wartnaby and Thomas Lewin, for the year ensuing, shall 
enter into the usual Bond with two securities in the Penal sum of 
£500. to Doctor Thomas Ford and John Whitchurch, gent., with 
the usual condition thereunder written.

(Signed by 21 Townsmen and ffeoffees).
19 Oct. 1789.

[1789.] At a General Meeting of the ffeoffees and Inhabitants held in pursuance 
of publick notice given in the Parish Church of Melton Mowbray afore 
said for taking into consideration the propriety of continuing or dis-
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[1789.] continuing the proceedings in the Court of Chancery touching the Town 
Estate. It was unanimously agreed that all proceedings in the Court of 
Chancery shall be immediately stopped in consequence of the ffeofees and 
Inhabitants having come to the following agreements with respect of the 
future management of the Town Estate, viz*.
That a new Deed of Trust shall be immediately prepared by two Council 
the one to be named by Mr. Reeve jr on behalf of the ffeoffees and the 
other to be named by Mr. Parke on behalf of the Inhabitants—and that 
the whole of the Books papers and writings relating to the Town Estate 
shall be placed in the hands of some attorney to be nominated by the 
Council that such Books papers and writings may be produced to the 
Council whenever they shall call for them and that such attorney shall 
prepare such new Deed and in such a manner as the Council shall give 
directions for. That the Council shall settle such new Deed for the future 
regulation of the Town Estate, which shall be immediately afterwards 
executed by the present ffeoffees but it is to be understood that the clause 
drawn by Mr. Parke on behalf of the Inhabitants with respect to the 
declaration of the uses of the Town Estate shall be inscribed in such 
new Deed provided it can be legally done.
That the Dispute respecting the Title of the Reedgate Meadow or open 
close shall be also referred to the said Council and that the determin" of 
such Council shall be final between the said Inhabitants and Mr. 

N Reeve jr.
That the costs of both Comp*8 & Defts that have been hitherto incurred 
shall be paid by such of the partys and in such a manner as the said 
Council shall direct.
That the costs of the reference as well as the costs of the new Deed shall 
he paid out of the Town Estate.
That as soon as the above agreement shall be carried into execution the 
said proceedings in the Court of Chancery shall be immediately with 
drawn or dismissed.

(Signed by 3 ffeoffees and 12 inhabitants.)

24th May, 1790.
[1790.] At a similar meeting held this day the agreement 

passed at the above last meeting was rescinded, and it was de 
termined to act exactly as above in the preparation of a new Deed, 
&c.

And immediately previous to the execution of such new Deed the said
Bill (in chancery) to be withdrawn or dismissed and the costs attend'
thereon to be settled by the said Council. The costs of the Reference
and new settlement to be paid out of the Town Estate.
If the clause shewn Mr. Wm. Reeve by Mr. Hose is sent up with the
Deed and if it does not militate against the Trust and the Council think
it proper to be inserted and approve it, he will not object.
That the dispute respecting the aftermath of the open close or Radgate
meadow or the payment out of the said close be fixed and determined by
the said Council.
That the said New Deed be inrolled in one of the Courts of Record at
Westminster.

(Signed by 8 Feoffees & 39 Inhabitants.)

14th July, 1790.
[1790.] General Meeting of Feoffees and Inhabitants. 
Six months notice given to Kev. Thos. Helmsley to quit the 

Writing and Arithmetic School on the 5th of April then next.
22 June 1793.

[1793.] At a meeting of the ffeoffees and Inhabitants held in pursuance of public 
notice
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[1793.] ' It is ordered that the following gentlemen be chosen the new ffeoffees of 
the Town Estate viz.: Seth Hose, Sam1 Caldecott, Charles Latham, 
EdW Stokes, Richard Inett, Robert Hind, David Kendall, Benjamin 
Linney, Wm Underwood, Andrew Carpendale, Richard Boyfield, and 
James Farke.

9 OcV 1798.
At a meeting of Inhabitants pursuant to notice
The New Trust Deed was read over and executed by the old & new 
Trustees present and attested by the other inhabitants present. 
Ordered that » meeting be holden .... for taking into consideration a 
proposition made by Lord Melbourne for letting the Town Tolls and for 
other purposes on Wednesday the 30 day of this instant October.

80 Octr 1793.
[1793.] At the passing of- the Townwardens' Accounts a 

balance was found in their hands in cash and securities of 
£795 Is.

Ordered that Mr. Rob« Hind and Mr. Tho« Wainer Jun* be Townwardens 
for the ensuing year and that they be allowed a salary of Five pounds 
for their trouble and give security according to the tenor of the new 
Trust Deed.
Ordered that the Tolls payable to Lord Melbonrn be taken upon the 
Terms offered by His Lordship and that the rent be paid out of the rents 
of the Town Estate.

Also ordered that non -inhabitants shall not be tenants of the 
Town Estate.

Ordered that a day school shall be established for the girls of this place 
and that Dr. fford, Mr. Stokes, Mr. Kendall, and Mr. Charles Latham be 
requested to form a plan for this Institution and report it to some future 
meeting. And that the same gentlemen be requested to form a plan of a 
Sundays school and report it at the next General Meeting. 
Ordered that Mr. Hind Mr. Boyfield and Mr. Sheppherd be empowered 
to light the Town by Lamps, to pave the middle pavement, and to 
establish a watch in such manner as they in their discretion shall think 
fit and that the expence shall be defrayed out of the profits of the Town 
Estate.

(Signed by 27 townsmen.)
27 Nov. 1793.

[1793]. Doctor Ford and Mr. Charles Latham having reported several proposi 
tions relative to the establishment and management of a school for girls 
agreed upon by them with Mr. Stokes und Mr. Eendall agreeable to an 
order made at last General meeting. It is ordered
1. That sixty Girls be admitted into the School to be taught reading, 
knitting, plain work, writing and accounts, according to their capacity and 
age.
2. That no child be admitted under seven years of age or continue in the 
school above five years.
3. That the nomination of the children be by a Committee of seven 
gentlemen to be annually appointed, who shall meet regularly the first 
Monday in each month to admit or to discharge for non attendance, ill 
behaviour, infection, or any other reasonable cause, and make Bye laws 
for the government of the school.
4. That a proper matron be appointed with an assistant for the above 
education. The matron to be allowed Thirty pounds a year, the 
assistant Fifteen pounds and a writing master ten pounds who shall 
attend two hours three days in a week.
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[1798.] 5. That these Teachers be also nominated by the above Committee and 
removable by them.
6. That a school house be built for the above purpose and that the said 
Committee of seven gentlemen direct a Plan and Estimate to be made 
and report to the next meeting.
7. That the Committee for the ensuing year consist of Doctor Ford, Mr.
Stokes, Mr. Kendall, Mr. Charles Latham, Mr. Caldecot, Mr. Hind, and
Mr. Thomas Wainer Junr.
Ordered
That the Town wardens defray the expence of keeping in repair the
Town Pumps.
Ordered
That John Paling be appointed Public Scavenger for keeping clean the
streets at an annual salary of Ten pounds.
Ordered
That the Clerk be allowed in future an annual Salary of Two pounds
ten shillings for ringing the Eight o'Clock Bell.

Ordered
That the consideration of the Sunday schools be deferred till another
meeting.

27 March 1794.
[1794.] The Committee appointed for preparing a plan for a Girls school having 

reported the same, with ye estimates and y" same having been considered 
by the meeting,
It was ordered that the same be carried into execution upon the yard in 
the King Street in the possession of Mr. Francis Ward. 
That the above Committee do see to the execution of the same. 
That the expence of the Sunday Schools be not defrayed by the Town 
Estate.

Signed by order of the meeting
Tho. Ford Chairman.

9th June, 1794.
[1794.] The Draft of the Lease of the Tolls collected in the 

Fairs and Markets at Melton Mowbray, and payable to the Lord of 
the Honor and Manor of Melton Mowbray, and also of the out 
Tolls, was read over and approved, and the same ordered to be 
engrossed and executed by ffeoffees.

18th August, 1794.
The minutes of this meeting, at which sundry orders were 

given respecting the Town Estate, close the entries in this Book.
At the end of the book are copies of several Wills, &c., under 

which money was left to the poor of Melton.
William Hickson, by his will dated 28th September, 1612, 

after gifts to the poor, " Itm my will is that the sume of five 
pownds shall be given at the tyme of my buriall amongest the 
poore people of Melton at the discretion of my wife or such as shee 
shall then apointe to distribute the same . . . Bin. I give to the 
Ringers wch shall ringe at the tyme of my buryall xxs."

There is a copy of Hudson's Will detailing the foundation of 
Alms Houses. Near the beginning of the volume is a copy of a 
composition relating to the church taken out of the Registrar's 
office at Lincoln, dated 26th February, 1481.
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There are a few

ACCOUNTS OF THE COLLECTORS FOE THE POOB.
I have not made many extracts from these : the one under the 

year 1572 throws some light upon the state of the town, as relates 
to its poor, at that time :

[1565.] Collected £10. 3s. 2£d. Payments to poor £10. 6s. 5d.
[1566.] Collected £6. 4s. 7d. Payments to poor £6. 4s. 6d. 
The names of inhabitants (contributors) comprise "mast* 

brokysbye," " John Drap," " Walter Shyppward beyllye " (i.e. 
Bailiff).

[1569.J Collected £4. 18s. lid. Paid £4. 14s. lOd. 
Some of the inhabitants paid their portion every Sunday, some 

yearly.
[1570.] Collected £5. 2s. 4d. Paid £4. 18s. Od.
[1572.] Under this date is a list of the poor in Melton at that 

time:
Wyllm Hawlye curat. John Lassye bartyllemew grene constables. 
Thomas Wormwell, Thomas Hudson churchewardens. 
The names of the impotent pore peple not able to gett nothing to there 
lyvyng & be compelled to lyve by alines

Then follow eight names with this remark annexed :
We do suppose y* viijd. a weeke to evye of these wyll suffice.
The names off pore copellyd to lyve by almes & is yett able to do some
worke towards thr lyvyng

Then follow seven names with this remark annexed :
We do lyke wyse chose iiijd. a weke because y1 be able to gett some thing
towards tr lyvyng.
We have bowses Inowe to suffice ye pore wythin our towne to dwell in.

We saye we have made a byll as well off our owne names & occopings as 
also ye names & occopings of evye pson gticularye dwelling w*in our 
towne wch is off abilite to be as contributors to ye pore.

Then follow 79 names with the amount at which each is 
assessed; next, the names of 30 "laborers not able to beare any 
portion;" and lastly, 61 names of those that "be not able to give 
anye."

[1574.] Collected £8. Is. 8d. Paid £8. 2s. Od. 
Including "for vij yardes of sacclothe ijs. viijd.

" for makinge wm Leys cott viijd.
"for poyntts .................. jd.

I will next give copies of, or extracts from, some Bills or 
Precepts relating to certain
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TAXES
laid upon the town, and to Innkeepers, and to Eogues and 
Vagabonds.

[1576-7.] "A Fifteenth." There is a list of inhabitants 
taxed for raising this entitled :

A Sesment made for the Collection of the fyvetene in the six"1 yere of 
ye reyne of queene Elizabeth.

[1595.] Anno Dni. 1595. There was "a sesmente for souldiers 
made the xxvij'h daye of June in the xxxvij 01 yeare of her Matieg 
raigne upon theire viage into Irelande." The Bill with this 
heading contains the names of inhabitants contributing. It is 
incomplete. At the bottom are the words " payde of this bill tow 
and fiftie shillinges."

William Boswell was one of the high constables for Framland 
Hundred. There are various orders for the collection of Taxes: 
some signed by him.

1599.
[1599.] To the Cunstable and Churchwardens of Melton

By vertue of a precepte to me directed the iij day of december last past by 
iij of our maiestyes Justyces of peace for the releefe of our maiestyes Jells 
As also byastatute made att the last parlament for the releefe of the poore 
Eospitalls and mearned Souldiers these are to will and require you and in 
her Maiestyes name straytly to charge and commaund you to collecte and 
gather wthin your towne xijd. imposed uppon your towne for the Jelle to 
be payd presently at the syght hereof to me. And also iijs. id. for the 
Hospitals and meamed souldiers due to bee payd x dayes before the next 
sessions holden att Lecester. As you will answer to the contrary at your 
vttermoste perrill

Yr Loving frend
Willm Boswell. 

Ed. for Jalles xij<Z. 
of the Constables.

I find William Boswell's receipt dated 1st October, 1600, 
3s. lid. being part of provision money.

[1599.] To the Constables of Melton Mowbrey
By vertue of a precepte the flrste of ffebruary frome fyve of her Magiestes 
iustices of peace for the releafe of her Magiestes Jeale at Lecr wherein 
there is a greate number of poore prisoners to the greate charge of the 
country these ar therefore to charge you and in her magiestes name 
verye stretly to commaunde you presently uppo the reciete thereof to 
collecte and gather iijs. iiijd. Imposed uppo yor towne and to bringe the 
sayde summe to me before the xij of ffebruary nexte comming as you 
will aunswer to the contrary at your perille 
Melton this iiijtt of ffebruary 1599

William Boswell.
410 Die Dec. 1599.

Eec of the Constables of Melton Mowbrey the daye & yere 
above sayde for the erectinge of Beacons and for Watching 
& Powder wch be ymposed upon the payde Towne the some 
of xvjs. viijd. of lawful! englyshe monieye I say Eec ...... xvjs. vnjd.

Fra. Goodwin.
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[1699.] To the Cunstables of Melton Mowbraie
Theia are to will and requier yow and in the Queues mie*« neame straitlie 
to chardge and coffiaund yow ymediatlie nppon the sight hereof that yow 
do repaier to theis jsons whose names are herevnder written : and that 
yow dischardge them and everie of them for victualinge and brueinge to 
sell because they did refuse to come before her highnes Justices to enter 
into bound accordinge to a late proclamacon sent from her ma"" and yf 
anie of them doe refuse to take anie such discbardge that yo« 
p'sentlie certefie their names to me or some of my fellowes beinge 
Justices w tbin this countie that further order maie be taken wtb them. 
Hereof faile yow not as yow will answare the contrarie at yo" fills. 
Dated at Pickwell this xxvj th of ffebruary 1599

Wylm Caue. 
Richard Burgon 
(and nine others)
To the Constables & Churchwardinges of Melton Mowbrye
These are to will & comauude yon in her mat" name that accordinge to 
her Mat8 late p'clamacon nowe lately publisshed throughe her whole 
Realme that ye bringe to me at Melton by Tnysdaye in" Easter weeke a 
true & gfect certyncate under euye of there hands that ought to sett there 
hands beinge officers appointed to doe the same what waye & howe y0" 
have executed yo* officies in charge ffirste in observinge those dayes in 
the sayde statute from Eatinge of fleshe. Secondly that no psonne ought. 
to keepe anye coffion Alehowse w^out theye be bounde by Recognizance 
accordinge to the sayde Statute for the mentinence of all good orders in 
the sayde statute contayned. Thirdlye howe yor Rogeies & vagrant 
psonns are punyshed and sent to there places of aboade as in the sayde 
statute is playnlie sett downe & ther names & whatt ye have done synce 
the p'clamacons published. And fourthlye howe yo1 poore be sett on 
woorke that cane woorke & howe the Rest that cane not woorke be 
maynteyned. Also to bringe w"> yo° at the same daye for the maymed 
sonldiers due at the daye xxa and for the Hospitalls due allso the 
same daye xxd This doe you as ye will ausweire to the contrary at 
yor gills
Dated at Melton Mowbreye the xvij<h of Marehe 1599

y r Loving ffrend
Willm BosswelL

15 of Jan. 1599
Rec the daie & yere above wrytten of the Constable of Melton the some 
of vij«. in full discharge of her ma" service of Saltpeet' making for one 
wholl yore

j> me Robert ffosbrooke 
Saltpeet'man.

[1600.] An. Dn. 1600. A levie made the xxviij* of Maye for the fyfte and syxt 
whole fyttenes and tenths' granted to her mUB at the Farlyment holden at 
West' in the xxxix"1 and XIth yeare of her Rainge: this levie beinge made 
by they whose names be hearvnder wrytten.

Then follow ten townsmen's signatures and a long list of those 
taxed : the total produced was £18. 7s. 2d.

" We meet with the payment of ' fifteenths' as far back aa the statute of Magna Charta, in the 
conclusion of which the Parliament grant the King for the concessions by him therein made, a 
* fifteenth 'of all their movable goods. This taxation was originally set upon the several 
individuals. Afterwards, in the year 1331, a certain sum was rated upon every town by Com 
missioners appointed in the Chancery for that pul'pose, who rated every town at the fifteenth part 
of the value thereof at that time, and the inhabitants rated themselves proportionally for their 
several parts. This' fifteenth' amounted in the whole to £29,000, or thereabouts. ' Fifteenths' 
continued in use down to 1624, in which year three ' fifteenths' were granted to James I. This 
was the last grant of the kind, for when in the first Parliament of Charles I. a motion was made for 
adding two' fifteenths' to the subsidies granted to the King, it was rejected, and the next Parlia 
ment was dissolved before this vote of three ' fifteenths' passed into law."—Notes and Queries, 5th 
S. ix. 95.
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ix"> of August 1600.
[1600.] Reoeved by me John Standford the daye & yere abovesaid the some of 

thirtie eight shillinges & xj<Z. of John Wright & John Roe Constables of 
the towne of Melton towards the paym1 of fortie foure shillings sessed 
of the said towne towards her maUeB jwision of her most honorable 
houshold within the division of Willm Boswell gent one of the highe 
constables of the hundred of fframland in the countie of leio' dewe for 
this yere 1600. I saye the some of xxxviijs. xjd.

John Stanford.

[1602.] To the Constable of Melton Mowbraye d'd this
This is in the queenes Mat8 name straightlie to charge & comaunde you 
Imedyatlie vppon the sighte hereof you do collecte and gather of these 
psons herevnder subscribed the sev'all somes of money annexed to there 
Names beinge Imposed vppon them Towards the paymente of her Ma1"6" 
firste paymente of the Seconde Subsidie Graunted this last pliameute 
And that you bringe the same to me or to my lawfull Deputie to Melton 
Mowbrey vppon Twesdaie beinge the xj01 Daie of Maye next to the signe 
of the Swane there, ffayle you not hereof att your pell 
Dated att Wymeswolde this xxiijU" of Aprill 1«02. 
[Here follow ten names] Some iijM. vs. viijd.

By me Edward Ballards Collector.

This Tax was reckoned at the rate of eight shillings for every 
.£3 of land and five shillings for every £3 of goods.

[Circa] Melton Mowbraye
1604. Constable you must be before the King's Comissioners for the subsedie 

& theis psons whose names are here vnder written w" the names of all 
that may dispend xxs. a yeare in land & that are worth iijji. in goods in 
yor towne at Melton uppon satterdy the xxiiij lh of M'ch. Allso yo" 
Cunstable must bringe them in writing the names of all victulures & ale 
hows keepers as well licensed as not licensed in yr towne & comaund 
them the said victulers to be there allso w' 6 twoe sufficient suerties to 
vuderstand the Kings pleasure

by me Tho. Snape Bayliff 
Willm Lacey }
ffiSL Sessors for y* Subsedy. 
Henry Sbipware J

To the Constable of Melton Mowbrye
These are to charge & comaund you in the kings highnes name y 1 
p'sentlye after the receipte hereof you levye & gather up in yo r towne 
the some of xxxvjs. taxed for the second paym' of the third subsidy & to 
bringe y' to me or my sufficient deputye on Tuesday the xx"> day of 
December next cominge at the signe of the Swanne in yor said towne. 
Hereof fayle not as you will answeare the contrarye at yo'

William Lacye in lands iijH. iiijs. 
William Boswell in lands xls. ijs. viij<2. 
William Trigge in goods iiijH. iiijs. 
Edward Wormewellin goods iijM. iijs. 
John Thurdbarne in lands xls. ijs. viijd.

'John Wythers in land iij/i. iiijs. 
Thomas Spencer in lands xls. ys. viijrf. 
Nicholas Wethers in goods iijK. iijs. 
William 11 abbes in goods iijK. iijs. 
William peate in goods iijK. iijs.

Coll.

[Circa"] To the Conystables of Melton
1607. Theisse are in the Kings maues name to chardge and comaunde you that 

p'sently upon the sight hearof you collect and gether w^in your Town-
o c VOL. IV.
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[1007.] shipe the some of viijg. vjd. imposed one you towards tbe jmsion of 
poultry ffor his ma"68 bowsee and the same paye to me upon Twessdaye 
next being the xxvj th of Jannuary. fleale not hearin at your vttermost 
parill.

yours
Willm Neale.

There is an order from the same for 40s. for the Town and 7s. 
for Framland Close, towards the "provision of His MtiM most 
Honourable Howsshold."

[1608.] A receipt signed Wm. Neale, for 8s. 6d. for Poultry, 
dated 20th September, 1608.

Also a receipt for 35s. 8d. dated 12th April, 1608, being the 
second payment of the second subsidy.

I will next give a few extracts from certain

CONSTABLES' ACCOUNTS,
which passed through my hands.

[1591-92.] William Mabes and Eoger Measure, Constables. 
[1595-6.] Wm. Boswell and Kobert Dodswell, Constables.
Total receipts £16. 10s. 8d. including

[1595-6.] Item oolected for the laste ffftene .................... ixK. xiijs. jd.
Item colected for a sesmen for the souldiers ............ xxxvijs. jd.

Among the payments :
Many for four soldiers' expenses in maintenance.

Payde Bartholomew Bruckesby for carringe Shaw to Mr.
Caves for stelinge gese................................ iiijd.
Payde for meate for a roge w"* was whypte .............. iijd.
Payde the syxte feften to Mr. Whalley coleotor the xiiij of
September ........................................ viijZt. xiijs. iiijd.
Payde to James Leint for a hat for drummer ............ xxd.
Payde Wm Yeomenson for a pare of shelves for drummer.. xx<J. 

Total payments £16 . 14 .11.
1597. 

[1597.] .pd for whiping Bess Knowles.......................... iiij<Z.
pd ffor our charge to Buckminster for sertyfing of Mr. Cave 

who had Lisencs to Brew & malt ....................
pd to Nichollas Wallanes towards tbe seting upe a Beacon iujs. 
pd to Hary Cutler for dressing town armour ............ vs.

[1601.] Pd & geven to a poore man & his wiff that was wipped that
went to —— ........................................ _ 0 . 0 . 44.
Pd & geven of bluett that was taken vagrant after his
wippinge .......................................... 0.0.8
P4 more for wipping.................................. 0.0.2

Many payments to poor lame people and to a fatherless child; 
also many payments to people with " a license."

P4 to Henrye Guttler for mendinge & dressinge armer 10th
August ............................................ 0.5.0
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The soldiers were mustered at " Sessions." Several small 
payments on that account—four soldiers appear to have gone from 
Melton.

It is evident from several of the above extracts that the vagrant 
beggar had an exciting time of it in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. When he appeared in a town he certainly obtained 
relief, but it was frequently accompanied by a whipping which 
must have left so strong an impression upon his mind, as well as 
upon his body, that he probably did not pay the same locality a 
visit for some time afterwards. It will be seen that women as 
well as men were whipped, and under the date of 1602 that the 
infliction of the punishment was sometimes deputed to a boy, 
which must have produced upon a youth a most brutalizing effect. 
After the two pennyworth of whipping and the two pennyworth of 
alms, a pass was given which was intended to save the back of the 
recipient at the next place he visited : so I interpret the charge of 
two pence given to the " one that was whipped at Buckminster," 
and who, I presume, brought a pass from that village; but if the 
vagrant, after the whipping and the relief, did not " move on," he 
had a second application of the stimulant; at least so I understand 
to have been Bluett's position. In many places a permanent 
whipping-post was fixed in a prominent position in the town. 
One such stood in front of the Town Hall in the town of 
Winchcombe so late as the year 1800. An old gentleman now 
living saw six women flogged there in that year; they were 
stripped to the waist and flogged till the blood ran down their 
backs; the offence was "hedge pulling." The post had iron 
rings, screwed in with hinges, leaving just sufficient room for the 
arms and legs to pass between the iron and the post; the vagrants 
were locked in, and then the whipping commenced.*

Several gifts of 2d. each to soldiers.

16021 ^even to tow Pore men wi* !ysence •••••••••••••••••••• ijrf-

It appears that the License to Beg was granted by the Magis 
trates in Session, and was addressed to the Magistrates acting 
within the Hundred, or in the neighbourhood in which the poor 
person was to solicit alms. The following is a copy of such a 
License as used in the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.:

To T. T. C. and J. J. esquires justices for the conservation of the peace 
of our soveraigne Ladie the Queene's majestie, within the countie &u. 
assigned, greeting. Whereas the bearer hereof, M. N. of B. in the sayd 
countie, beeing a verie poore man and blinde, by reason whereof hee is 
not able to labour nor yet to live of himselfe without the charitable 
reliefe of others, and being now resident in the said town, is therefore 
now to he relieved. And being likewise informed that the said towne is 
at this present charged with more poore and impotent folks than it is

• See Mrs. Dent's Annals of Winchcombe, p. 147.
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well able to relieve; know ye, therefore, that wee the saide Justices have 
licenced and allowed the said poore man and his leader to goe abroad to 
beg, gather, and receive the charitable almes of well disposed people, 
inhabiting within the Hundred of &a., in the said covmtie, requiring you 
not to molest or trouble the said p6ore man, or his leader for so doing, 
but desiring you rather to relieve them in their necessitie, as to you 
shall seeme meete. This our licence to remain in force one whole yeare 
next ensuing the date hereof.*

This License was iiot only intended as an authority for begging, 
but also, no doubt, as a protection against the whipping which 
frequently awaited, as the next entries show, the unhappy vagrant:

Geven to Robert Moodee for wippin tow pore folkes ...... ijd.
and gave them when the were wipped ................ ijd.

Geven to Tomlyn's boy for whippiu a man and a woman .. ijd.
and gave them when the went ...................... ijd.

Geven to a pore woman wich lost all by fyre ............ ijd.
geven to tow pore women with lycence .................. ijd.
Geven to one that was whipped at buxminster .......... ijd.

Several similar payments.
geren to a mead wich lay in the stretes when my Lord
Chyfe Justis cam by .................................. ijd.

After being punished vagrants had passes, see 1625-6.
[1603.] Ending Michaelmas. Walter Wormewell and Win. 

Morrison, Constables.
A fifteenth produced £8 15s. lid. )
A " second levy "... 8 15s. 3d. [ Total £19 13s. 8d.
"aLevyforProvicon" 42s. 6d. )
Payments. To Mr. Sharpe, collector, for the "flyfteene" dae

February, 1602, £8 13s. 
To Francis Goodwin, Sub-Collector, for second

levy for " ffyfteene," July, 1603, £8 13s. 4d. 
Paid for the provision, 42s. 6d.

Payd to Walter Parker & Hickson for keepinge the townes 
folke of Tythe & Aswell out of or m'ket benge suspected 
for the plague ...................................... vjd.
Payd for the guydes of o* post horses at the Kings MaUeB
cominge towardes London ............................ viijd.
To Robte Moody for warninge at there severall houses for
the makinge the Coffion Buttes ........................ yd.
My chardges at Gadesbie w"1 Tho. Webster & his wife by
warrant from Sr Tho. Cave ............................ iijd.

Payments for watching prisoners, for candle and cord to tye, 
their conveyance to Leicester Gaol, for going to the Justices with 
them, and for whipping two.

ffor mendinge the stocks .............................. iijd.
Item my chardges at the last quarter Sessions at Leicester
when all the constables of the shier were called .......... ijd.

* Kates and Queries, 5th S. viii. 513.
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An entry in the above Account points to the existence of the 
plague, or " sickness " as it was frequently termed, which was 
then, unhappily, a frequent visitor in this country. In 1603, 
when the townsmen of Melton were doing their best to prevent its 
being brought into the town by closing their markets against 
persons from infected places, it was not without reason that they 
were afraid, for it had then made its appearance in Leicester and 
in Stamford. Eight years later (in 1611) the bailiff and others of 
Melton wrote, on the llth of April, to inform the Mayor of 
Leicester that they had determined to restrain all persons from 
coming to their markets from Leicester and other infected towns 
who did not bring with them a certificate of health.*

In 1625, as we shall see presently, there was at least a fear 
that the dreadful scourge was appearing in Melton, as it had 
already in Leicester. This is further apparent from an entry in 
the Chamberlains' Accounts of the Borough of Leicester for that 
year:

Item paid to Thomas Cloudslie of Melton for 
chargs of a woman kept at Melton as by his note 
appeareth ... ... ... ... xviijs. bid.

This charge is amongst others relating to the sickness, and 
probably refers to the charges of a Leicester woman detained at 
Melton by a sickness which was suspected as being the plague. 
We may however infer that Melton was spared at-that time, and so 
in a thankful spirit voted a sum for the relief of their less fortunate 
neighbours at Hinckley "being visited wth the plauge."

It is, however, evident that twice subsequently (that is, in 
1636-7 and in 1665) Melton suffered severely, and required all the 
help her more wealthy and fortunate neighbours could give her.

In 1636-7 the Chamberlains of the Borough of Leicester charge 
amongst other entries relating to the plague :

Itm pa for the releife of Melton by consent of 
Como hall ... ... ... ... xZi.

and Nicholst says there is a tradition of the plague being at 
Melton, and that probably it was there in 1636 and 1637, as none 
of the years prior, or subsequent, to them have more than 60 
burials, whilst in the year 1636 there were 122, and in 1637 more 
than 405 burials. The tradition is confirmed by the evidence now 
brought forward, and the number of burials shows how severely

* See Mr. Kelly's valuable Paper (privately printed) upon " Visitations of the 
Plague in Leicester."

f Framland Hundred, p. 219.
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the town suffered. Again, in 1665, I find the following entry in 
the Chamberlains' Accounts at Leicester:

Itm pa to y" Inhabts of Melton Mowbrey by 
order of a Comon Hall towards their reliefs in 
ye time of their vizitacon wth the plague ... xZi.

[1613. Gyven to the gippsis to ridd the towne of them .......... zijd.
Very Item payde to the crowner for his ifee aboute the mead 

imperfect.] that poysiened herselfe .............................. vjs. viijd.
Item payde to Mathew Lovitt for goeinge to Lester for the
Amner.............................................. iij<i.
Item payde to the Amner for comeinge to see the corpes .. iij«. iiijd.
Item payde for a copell of new pikes and for dressinge the
ould pike and for my charges there .................... xv».
Item for a chere for the cucke stoole* and for a locke and
a stapell ................................. .......... ijs.
Item paid for a coslett for the towne to Mr. Herick and a
hedd peese & the sieves .............................. xxvijt.
Payde to Henery Abhott for goeinge about the Towne to 
give them warnings for leadinge ston and makeinge the 
buttes . . . [illegible] ..........................
Item given to the worckmen thatt made the buttes and
there company in ale . . . ........................ ....

[1625-26.] Eeceipts, £21 5s. 4d.
Payd to wydow Powlie for vittelinge yonge Queniboroughe 
Lodging in the feild being suspected of the plague for hys 
dyet j month & watching some nights of hym............ 00 . 07 . 08
payd for whippinge 6 vagabonds .......... ........... 00 . 00 . 06

" The stockhouse chamber " appears to have been used as a 
prison.

Payd for pop & wax to make passes for wagrants wch was
punishd ............................................ 00 . 00 . 03

Many gifts to soldiers from Plymouth.
Payd to ffraucis Garland for dressing the towne Armour for 
the whole yeare <fe making poppits . . . vests wth 
other things ae'ding to his bill ........................ 00 . 13 . 06
Payde to Mr. Laine for to be payd to the Earle of Hun 
tingdon for the buying of powd* & other militarie ... 
for warre .......................................... 06 . 00 . 00

Stocks repaired.
M ore payd to Mr. Laine ac'ding to his warrant for the re 
liefe of Hiucle for j month beinge visited w* the plauge 01. 01 . 00

There is a fragment relating to the furnishing of a Light 
Horseman.

1569.
[1569.] The charge of Matthew broxby, clemaunte gyles John Drag Wm Lacy 

rioharde trafforde for the furniture of a lyghte horsman layd fourthe 
since the fyrste of december in anno 15B9.

* This was for the punishment of "scolds," or those who allowed their unruly member too 
much license. An order made by the Mayor of Leicester and his brethren, in 1467, ordained that 
all manner of scolds, male and female, "founde defectyf," should be placed in the cuclcetool before 
their own door, and afterwards should be carried forth to the four gates of the town : worse than all 
that a severe ducking, whilst seated in the chair, was frequently a part of the punishment. 
Specimens of these chairs formerly in use may be seen in the Leicester Town Museum.
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[1569.] lmprmis a rede cape at Le. ............................ ijs.
Itffi a peare of boots.................................. iiijs. ijd,
Itffi for a sword & dagar .............................. vijs. viijd.
Itffi for a sworde gyrdell & a peare of spores ............ xxd.
Itffi or ehargs at lester................................ xxviijs. yd.
Itffi alowede a man that we hyrede there ................ vs.
Itffi for a sadell & brydejl.............................. ixs. viijd.
Itffi for a baye geldinge .............................. vijK.
Itffi a lowede Mr. broxby for a lame horse .............. vjs. viijd.
Itffi or horsmanes wage................................ xls.
Itffi for a plate cote & a scile (? scull) cape .............. xxs.
Itffi or ehargs at Notingham .......................... xjs iijd.
Itffi for shoinge or horse .............................. vjd.
Itffi a horsmanes cote ................................ xs. jd.
Itffi allowede for a . . . . . . ..................
Itffi for . . . ....................................
Itffi for a . . .................... ...............

On a sheet of paper is the following, undated, relating to the 
same subject (circa 1600) :

[Circa.] The charge of a lyght horsma"
[1600.] ffor his horse pd to Mr. Henry Poole of Dalbie ....... .iiijK. xijd.

for ye Saddell & bridell gerthes, sterops sersingle pettrill . . xiijs. iiijd.
for his boots ........................................ iiijs. iiijd.
for his Spurrs ...................................... viijd.
for his plate cote .................................... xxvjs. viijd.
for his sword ........................................ vjs. viijd.
for his scull ........................................ xviijd.
for his Eed cap ...................................... ijs.
for his Dagger ...................................... iijs.
for gerdell & hangers ................................ xij<Z.
for v yards T)[imidium'] whit frese to make him a Jerkin &
slopps .............................................. vs. vjd.
for a yard of linen cloth to tje about his neck in steade of
a gorgett. ........................................... xiijd.
for his uppermost grene cote conteyning one ell of brode
clothe .............................................. xijs. x<Z.
for pointing rebin to y" same .......................... xd.
for his stafle ........................................ vs. vjd.
for arming points .................................... vjd.
for his saddell cloth .................................. xijd.
for his boote hose .................................... _ xviijd.
for his Condyth money ................................ Liijs. iiijd.
for making a Jerkin a payre of slopps & a j> of boote hose xvjd.

**• **• w
There is a

BENT ROLL.
[1600.] beginninge at the Annonsiasion of ower lady 1600 a yeare after folloethe

Among the rents are
Item James Powley for a cottage at Spyttell ............ vs.
Item Wm . Hycsou for a chamber in the Spyttell ........ vs.
Item belye M'kam (Bailiff Markham) for a Eent dewe to
the mentenance of Ketllebye brige Som is .............. ixs.
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The Bent Boll comprises 19 houses, 3 shops, and several 
cottages, besides land. The total amount is about £25. 2s. 8d.

I also find an account which may have been one given in by the 
Wardens of the Spinneys : it is headed:

Anno domini 1526.
[1676.] Imprimis I charge my selfe recevid of Mr. Gylber Berrye 

w°h was dewe to the towne of melton bye his predecessor 
Mr. Brookebye wch he ought for rente of the Spinnies the 
some of ......................................... .vli.

Itffi recevid mone for tooe closes at the hye leys wch was 
letten bye the towne to Bartholomew Green & Bryan 
Shyers of the some of................................ xxvj«. viijd.
Item Mr. Gyles and I topke the winter croppe the spinies 
in an0 . 1577 for three winters after xx nobles the winter 
amounteth to........................................ xxK.

[Total £26 .6. 8.]
Discharge. Ann". 1576.
first to Heugh Broucke glasier for lead, sauther, & glasse for the re- 
paring of the Church to witte :

[here follow items amounting to £Z . 16 . 10.] 
Item payd him more for fyftie fyve dayes wages at twelfe 
pence the daye [and more entries for keeping the church 
windows in repair for two years after they were mended .. £2.5(?)]

Ann". 1577.
Item of the sayd twentye pounde [i.e. received for the 
winter crop as above] we payd to my cosin William lacye 
going to lundon about the tounes afayers the some ..... .vli.
Item payed more to the constables wcS delivered to the
iustices for the provitibn of soldiers ....................ijK. xvjd.
Item payed more to Mr. Chauntler .................... xxs.
Item payed to Robert Odam & William Pooley when they 
payed Webster ..................................... .iijK. is.
Item payed more to my cosin lacye in midsomer tearme .. vfi. 
Item more sente to my cosin lacye by Gylbert his man ... .ijli.

[Total £36 . 3 . 2.] 
Tbear remayneth Dew to the Towne by this accomptant iijj. vjd.

THE TOWNWAEDENS' ACCOUNTS

Supply much information relating to ancient Melton: I made a few 
extracts extending over a period of about eighty years which I 
now proceed to give :—
[1556-7.] The Eeconyng and accompt of vs EC. trayford & Thomas Posturn 

wardens of ye towne land from the xxiiij day of Septembr an" Ivj vnto ye 
xxiiij day of Septembr an0 Ivij for one hole year.

[Total rec"> £33 . 8 . 8d.]
Itffi p4 to my lady bertleye for cheff for ye towne land dew 
to her at mychelmas ano Ivj .......................... xs. jd.
Itffi for a lod cley to make ye wendow at ye chapyll ...... yd.
Itffi pd to steven andrew of stayinebe for iy holy watr stocks vjs. viijd.
Itffi pd to par for mendyng y* ohapyll porch vnder settyng
of it................................................ vjd.
Itffi pd for wyne capons and coks geven my lord berdey .. vijs. vjd. 
Itffi pd for a lamp at london .......................... xs.
Itffi for carrige home of it ............................ ihjd.
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[1556-7.] Itffi pd to Donewell for the takyng down y° lerne of the
galowes & beryng hym (?) ............................ ijd.
Itm Hew Laei & 1 gave to Mr. Wyllffison for his counsell
agenst y e vecar for the tythe wich he axed of y" Towne.... xxd.
Itffi pd for iiij stone of leed towards ye makyng of iij leed 
pannes to sett in ye Holywatr stocks .................... iiijs.

[Total payment £19 . 10 . 10.]
[1557.] The Reoonyng and acompt of us Rechard Trayford and 

Thomas Postarn wardens of the Town land & Howses from 
the six day of Septemb a° Ivij unto the (never finished) ..

In the receipts are rents for " chapyll close," house in " churche 
lane," " ye chapyll chambr," " Rotten row," " Spetyll Lees."

Itm of nycolus Symmons wyff for di (half) yere of ye porch xij'J. 
[Total receipts xviiiK. ixs. iid.]

Payments: 
Itm pd to the skole m r for myglielmas q' r ................ xls.
Itffi pd to elsabethe Smith for ye lock for y6 spetyll chapell
dore . . . ........................................ xjd.
Itffi alowed Wyllffi Dyng for a yere for dryving of beggers
out of ye town half a yere out of hys howse ............ iijs. vjd.

Chief rent to " my lady berkley."
Itffi pd to nycolas and Robert Harryson for mendyng of 
Ktylbe Crosse when it was dygged & to John Knowles & 
townesmen for watching ye crosse ...................... iija.
Itffi delyd Hew Lac' Denys shepd to p" for iij yards i- d q'r 
clothe for a awter cloth .............................. iijs.
Itm for a lock for y" presse in ye vestry to lay (?) the tnwne
harnes ............................................ vjrf.
Itm pd y° Undershereff for a p'sept for coles (or tales) &
charges ............................................ xiiijd.

[Total payments xiij/;'. xvijs. xd.]

There are several entries in the accounts just quoted indicative 
of the restoration of Roman practices during the short reign of 
Queen Mary: e. g. the purchase of Holy Water stocks, with lead 
pans to place at the doors of the church, and the providing of a 
lamp from London, to hang before " the Sacrament "—that is the 
reserved Host kept within a Pix upon the altar. It would appear 
that an attempt had been made to overthrow the way-side cross at 
the Kettleby end of the town, and that, having mended it, there 
was a necessity to place a watch in order to prevent a repetition of 
the outrage.

The next entry is significant:
[1558.] Rye. trafford & Robard Olldam xv Jany 1"' Elizlh pd to

the chyrche masters to paye for the bybell .............. xiijs. iiijrf.
[1501-2.] The Reckonyng and accompt of vs Robt Odam & Denys 

Sheparde wardens of the towne Lande of Melton from 
Mychelmas a° xv Ixj vnto mychelmas a° xv Ixij ..........

Receipts include four cottages in neat market. Shop occupied 
by Bradshaw of Nottingham.

[Total receipts from Land and Houses .£36 . 18 . 6J.] 
D D VOL IV.
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Discharge:— 1563.
Itffi for wyne & sugar for my lorde pearse at christimas .. iijs. viijd.
Itffi to Willm tille for takinge downe the bell* .......... xs.
Itffl to John Hindman his wife for ale at the taking downe
of the bell .......................................... xxijd.
Itffi to John Poley for carrying a Letter to Lester ........ xijd.
Itm in earnest to the bell fovnder ...................... iiijd.
Itffi to Willm freers for worke for the bell .............. xvj<J.
Itm pd to Hughe Elwoodde & Jamys Levett for the stockst iij«. viiid. 
Itffi for a key for Kettilby brigge ...................... iijd.
[several payments for repairs at the chappell] ..........
Itffi to Willm King for going to Northampton wytbe the
quene's Poulterer at Lamas .......................... iiij«. vjd.
Itffi to Alliyne Alee for carrying the Bell to Lester & bring 
ing it home.......................................... xij*.
Itffi for ij gallons of ale for them wch blewe the bellows at
Lester at the casting of the bell ...................... viijd.
Itffi at the same tyme for fishe ........................ ij«. vd.
Itffi for breyd & Ale .................................. iij*. viijd.
Itffi for our obligacon making.......................... viijd.
Itffi to mayster Newkom the halfe of his money dew at the
casting of the bell ..................................iiijH. viijd.
Itffi more to hym for mettill .......................... xlijs.
Itffi to fravncis his s'vufit.............................. viijd.
Itffi our charge at the casting of the bell at Lester........ viijs.
Itffi for breade & Ale at the hanging vp of the bell .......... xvjd.
Itffi to tilley for hanging up the bell .................. X8.
Itm to bartillmewe grene for synging in the churche .... yj*. viijd.
Itm for mending the fvnt and pavyng s'tane placys in the 
churche ............................................ viijs.
Itffi for keping the harnes one yere .................... xij<Z.
Itm to mayster newkom for the full payment of the bell
more then was gathered .............................. vijs. yd.
Itm for a quarte of wyne at Lester...................... vd.

[Whole Discharge £31.2.2.]
Itffi we Robt Odam & Denys Sheparde discharge us delyvered to our
successors ij Jacks ij Salletts ij payre of Splynts ij bills & ij sheffs of
arrowes.
in the hands of Thomas Maye a cheyne for barton brigge in the hands
of Mayster trafforde a challis gyven to the towne of Melton by mysteris
Elizabethe broxbye.

[1561.] Rob. Odam & deoys shepard Wardens for the town lands ending 
Mich" 1561.

[Total Receipts .£32 . 0 . 22$.]
Itffi the xxij day of Decembre payd to Xpor Shyers when we 
reaseved the harnes of hym .......................... iiijs. xd
Itffi pd to Swashe of the lordes money when he played the
foole ............................................. xd.
Itffi pd to Robt Kyddyars for mendyng of the stockes .... xd.
Itffi pd to father clarke at may day for playing of the 
orgaynes............................................ iiijs.
Itffi pd to Willffi knoles for a quart of wyne as was dronke
in the churohe at the arbitrament ...................... xijd.
Itffi pd to Thorns Ivys for ij salters for the churche ...... iys.

* This relates to the casting of the 5th bell of the present ring, which is inscribed " Beats 
Maria." It is called " Our Lady Bell,*' in the accounts of the Churchwardens of Melton Mowbray. 
See North's Church Bells of Leicestershire, pp. 246.50.

+ The stocks for the summary punishment of offenders stood within my recollection in the King 
Street, opposite to the old Bridewell or Lock-up, which subsequently gave place to a Police office 
standing nearly on the same site.
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[1563-3.] Rob' Odam <fc Denys Sheparde Rentgatherers for the town from Michs. 
15(32 to Michs. 1563.
Itm to John Davnes the xv daye of in'che for synging in y° 
quear .............................................. vjs. viijd.
Itm to Jarvys & willm knolles for mendyng kettilby crosse ijs. 
Itm to bartillmewe grene for synging in the quear........ vj«. viijd.
Itm to Willm bryan for iij povnde fyggs ................ ixd.
Itm to Xpor Shyers for sugar & almonds & a galland of
wyne for Mr. Drap ......... ........................ ijs. viijd.
Itm pd to Roger barnes for a galland of wyne for the
Justyoes ............................................ xvjd.
Itffl more for scowring of harnes ...................... xxijd.
Itm for keping of harnes .............................. vjd.

Among the receipts :

[1564.] Itm the viij day off June owing by John Dalderlye and 
Willm Blyth for the lord & ladyes money an0 1503 Ixxs. ixd. 
whereof Rd to my charge sm .......................... xxxixs. ixd.
Rd of John downes the Rest of Robin Hode his monye the
same daye sm........................................ xiiijs. jd.

[Large sum raised by letting the spinneys.] 
Itm Rd of Hewgh Spencer w* was the rest of the lords 
moneye ............................................ xxvjs. ijd.
Itm Rd of Mr. George Sherarde of Stapleforth wch was 
borowed of him sm ..................................xxK.

[Total recta £146 .9.0.]

There are many payments for expences in London " for the 
Eecoverie of the Spinnies."

Itm more geven to Mr. Hunt ye xxvj day of September a° 
1566 when Mr. doctor Cave Mr. brian Cave, Mr. barklie & 
Mr. Willm Digbie of Welbe salt in comission uppon the 
towne lands sm . „.................. '. ................ xls.
Itm pd for the Comvnion table sm...................... xs. viijd.
Itm more wch was geven to Mr. Doctor cave & Mr. Barklye 
in the behalfe of the towne of Melton one pottell of wine & 
sugar .............................................. xiiijd.

[1565-6.] Robert Odame and Hugh Lacy, Rentgatherers,* 
from Michaelmas, 1565, to Michaelmas, 1566.

Payment to Geo. Dent of Great Dalby on account of ;£40 lent 
by him to the town for payment to "Mr. Broxebye of Showbye" who 
was bound to Chrisf Draper, Alderman of London, for that sum.

Itm a pottell of secke w cl1 went to Showbye when we 
recevede our obligacon wherein the Towne became detter 
to Mr. broxbye of Showbye for \±ii. sm.................. xijd.
llm to the constables to make the reste of the monye for
p'uysion for the quene for fatte shepe .................. xij(Z.
Itm a pottell of malmesaye whiche goodman carver bare to
Mr. sharrade when he borowed the xxH. ................ xijrf.
Itm spent at the swanne when Mr. broxbye of Showbye & 
Mr. Sherrad came to make an ende betweeue Mr. Drap & 
the towne ..............................•••••••••••• xJ d -

« Or Townwardens.
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Many journies to London to Sir Walter Mildway, &c., on the 
town business.

[Total payments £33 .4.1.]

[1566-7.] Robert Odam and Hugh Lacy—Michaelmas, 1566, 
to Michaelmas, 1567.
[1566-7.] Rob' Odam & Hugh Lacy—Michs. 1606 to Mioh. 1867.

Itffi p4 to Mr. Vyear at Easter wc" was borowed of him the 
xxij of Aprill 15B8 beg.vning to paye the seolem' ........ vK.
Itffi the viij of Maye pd to Sr Thorns of Saxilbye for the full
payment of the scolem* his wage dew at myghilmas 1580 .. x». ad.
Itm a galland of clarett wyne w* was can-yed to Mr.
Sherrard at the paying of xxK.. he lent the towne ........ xxd.
Itm to the scolemr v/"> remaynede here a weke .......... v*.
Itm alowed Hughe Elwoode his wife for a dyner when the 
commissioners satte here aboute the Towne land & for 
horse meate for the Justices horses & Mr. Hunts as appith 
by her bill . .............................. ........... xlijs, vj<Z.
Itffi to Mr. Whithead towardse the payment of the scolem*
his wage at mighilmas ................................ xvijs. vjd.

[1566-70.] Itffi pd for the copie of the letter (w°b lucas sent to Sr
•waiter) wc" is forth comynge*.......................... ijs.
Itffi wee discharge or selves geven away in Rewards to 
divers persons of severall estats for the p'serving of o* suts 
att divers times as shall apeave ....................xxiiijK. xiijs. iiijd.
Itm pd to Mr. Spensar for the towne of Melton having a

• comission to take horses & geldings Rffi ................ viijs.
Itffi pd to Mr. Eeden Clark of the Pease att Leic' for a . .
for the way wch is coffionly called Sowthings sm .......... vij*.
Itffi pd for a fatt Lam & molten bowght att Lee' & chikings 
geven to Mr. Alderman Drag the first of Julye in the name 
of thole towne of Melton sffi .......................... xs. viijd.

* As Ibis Letter is still "forthcoroynge" a copy is appended:—"Mybouuden dewtye towards 
yor Elonor most humbly considered wbeare I have receyved comanndemt from the same by the 
mowth of one of your Honors s'unts to make auche trewe and p'fect declaracon vnder my hande, as 
1 will herettfler Btande vnto of Ihe mann' of the fyndinge owie of the late conceited Landes in 
Melton wthin the countye of Leycester. Theis shalbe to signifye vnto yor Honor that by vertue of 
the Q. Mattes comyssion directed vnto one Willm Vnedale and me as well for the boddy of that 
sheire as others we did nrste sett at a Towne called Statherne wheare one Cave then vndersherive 
having impanelled a Juiey and mystrustinge that the Lands in Melton aforesaide showlde come in 
question wolde nedes indeicte nth vs that vppon payne of discharging the saide Jarey wee shoalde 
in nowise medle therwth declaring that his Mr. the high Sherive hadd receaved L'res from yor 
Honoi whereby he was specially comauuded to deny vs appavaunce for the triall of the p'misses, 
where vppon (being promysed egainste the nexle daye the sight of the saide L'res wch (as he 
alledged vnto vs ware thorough forgetfullnes lefte behinde him at his saide Mr. his house) wee 
did accordingly suspend or further dealing in the p'mises And preceded vnto the reast that was to 
be founde wthin the sayde countye. And afterwardes p'ceyving yt the saide vndersherive hadd not 
only abused yr Honors name by surmysinge matter from the same, But also beinge vtierly denyed. 
at his hands of eny further s'rvice for the Quene notwithstandinge her Highues writt of attendance 
& or sev'all p'cepts or i either moste gentle L'res of request directed vuto hym we thought it good 
reyther then by the negligence of the saide sherive or omitting of so apte oportunytie her Mate 
comodytie shoulde be eny waves empaired, to p'cure apparance by vertne of p'cepts wch to the 
nombre of xv or xvjth substanciall & discrete p'sons at the leaste being sworne vppon thevidence 
of three adjudged in their countrey to be right honest men did fynde & p'sent the p'misses in 
Melton to be the Q Mats accordinge to the tenor of thenquision certefied vnder their sev'all hands 
& seales & returned into her bighnes Courte of Thexcbequer. Thus having made yor honor 
acquainted wth the whole circumstance of the matter (wch hath made me moche more tedious then 
I woulde have bene) shall most humbly beseche the same taccept in good p'te or simple s'rvice 
herein wch might raither erre of iguoraunce then of willfullness (and like as the wordes of our 
Comission arre gen'all viz om'ibue &c. Even so oure furtheraunce hadd bene no better then the 
Sherivee. The Ooramyssion to vs directed hadd bene in the p'dicamt of viij or ix sev'all comissions 
yt hy the oomon reporte of the countrey have been repulsed before. As knoweth Almightie 
god to whose p'tecotou I most humbly comytt yor honor £Trom the flete the xixth of this instant 
Noverabre 1567.

Yor Honors humble and most dewly bounden, 
Tho. Lucaa.
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Itffi pd to the good wife Shiers att y<> same time for too
pottells wine one pottell off sak wth sugar ts& ............ iijs. vjd.
Itffi pd^for a pottell of wine & sugar sent to Mr. Wilson wtt
the coffiission for the wodd in the spinnies sffi .......... xvjd.
Itffi pd for wine & cake geven to Mr. Vicar of Melton .... xijd.
Itffi pd att Leic' for the diners of the twelve men by the 
Justices comandment Simpkius having coffiission ........ vs.

Total discharge iiij1"' xvijK. vijs. ijd.
Due to R. Trafford xviijZj. ijd.

Itffi for o* travell & paynes abowt all yo r nffayres since the 
beginning of or suts o* trust is y' you will have some 
consideration thereof and so Reward vs even as the thing 
yt selfe and also the comoditie thereof both psent & to 
come Requireth sffi.

1567, arrearages for.
1571 and 1572, ditto.
1572 two whole years ending S. Michael, 1572.

Item Rd of the Lordes monye when Wm Carver was lorde
in a° 1571 .......................................... xliiijs.

[Total charge £38 12 5] 
Discharge

A°1571 & 72
Imp'mis pd to Mr. Roger Chauntler scoole Mr for his 
Ordenary stjpend ap'oynted hym by the towne oute of theyr 
landes as a yeirelye pensyon towards his waige after viijK. the 
yeire for two entyre yeires p.ndinge at Mychellmas 72 vtsup' xvjii.

Payments of chief rents to "lorde Barckley."

Item payd to Hugh Lacye for strawe for the pynfold a° 71 iijd.
Payd more to y° chiefe Constables for hennes towards
pvysions for y e Queene a° 71 .......................... xxd.
Pd to Roger Jarveys for mending y e keye arche at Ketilbye
bridge ....................... '. .................... xjd.

[more payments about the bridge]
Itm to Hugh Lacye that he leyed owte abowte repayring the 
stocks ............................................ viijd.
Item payd for carying of harneys to the Constables ...... xviijd.
Payd for wyne w" 11 was bestowed amongst the Justyces.... xxd.
Pd for wyne & sug' that was geven to the arle of Lyncolne xxrf.

A° Dni 1582.
[1582.] The accompte of vs Ambrose Lane & Henrie Gulsonne chosen towne 

wardens to collecte and gather the rents due to the same towne for ij 
yeares begining at the Annunciacon of cure Ladie the virgin 
A° sup'dco
1582 to Mich» 1583.

Long list of rents received. 
Payments for paving in Spittle end.

Item geven in rewarde by the consente of the towne to 
Martin Wolley being blynde y' he might depte from the 
towne .............................................. ijs.
Item pd to Grace Green for the charges of the Earle of 
Huntingdon at his coming to the towne the xx of October
1583 ................'.............................. iiijs. vjd.
Item pd the iiijth of October to one cotton woh came to
enquire by comission uppon the statute of Artillerie ...... iijs. iiijd.
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Item pd to my L. of Huntingdon his s'vaunt for his paynes
when hee brought a Doe and his charges .............. vj».
Item pd to Edward Loon for a daies worke of thatching
the old schoole howse & hia fynding .................... viijd.

[1584.] [Many receipts as in last year.]
Item to Preston & Abbot for setting the Hovel up at Burton
bridge .............................................. xijd.

Stone from Holwell pits and from Chipsham.
[1585.] Annunciation.

Paid to Richard greaves & Thorns Pine in pte of paym' of 
ij horses w"1 geaves appointed & taken to goe into the north 
abowte the Qwenes ma" affaires ........................ xx».

Michaelmas 1585. Farther payment on this account for horses 
15s.

Item pd to Heugh Elwood by the appointment of the towne
the xijth of decembr for the furnishing of a souldier ...... xx».

[1586.] Many payments for paving, &c. " Goggles from the 
Brook." Mending the Town Pick-axe. Paving.the Causeways. 
Gathering Pebbles in Pickwell field and Stableford field. 

More than £20 expended on Paving.
[1586-7.] Michaelmas 1586, and Annunciation 1587. Total 

receipts £20 7s. 2d.
Payments 1586-7.

It to the baylif of Melton for the Lord Barkley's Rent viz.:
at Mien" xvjs. ixd. & at T'aauuc: xijs. vujd. ............ xxixs. v<2.
[More paving & vjd. ob. per yard.]

Payments for cleansing 'the streets and gathering stone at 
Kearsby.

Paid to Abrahm Shelton his halfe yeares stipend for over 
seeing the townes work the 29 of June being due at May 
day before .......................................... xxs.

[1587-8.] Michaelmas 1587, and Annunciation 1588. Total 
receipts £20 5s. 7d.
[1587-8.] Pd to Jon Withers towards a sturke for the queues gvision iijs. viijd. 

Paid to Math. Hawley for crowskaringing & powder ...... xijd.

[1588.] It' pa vnto Mr. Giles for ye spynye milne due vnto his
father ..................................... ..... iiij2i. xiijs. iiijd.
Paid vntp Mathewe lacy the 10 of July for the furnishing
of muytion when he was Cunstable viz.: 15S8 ........ iijK. xvs.

[1588-9.] Itffi paid for a pottell of sacke the 18 of Septembre la?t for
the Justice .......................................... ijs.

The above long account extending over several years allowed, 
5th October, 1589, in the presence of many townspeople.

[1589-90.] Henry Gulson, Townwarden.
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[1590-92 J Henry Shipwarde and Hew Elwood, Townwardens.
[1592-4.] William Trigge & Thomas Blythe Townwardens payde for 

niendinge the clappers * at Nottinghm for eastinge of them 
& the cariuge in Au° 159J as apith .................... xvs. vj<f.

[1595.] William Trigge and Matthew Lacy, Townwardens. 
Kepairs at Burton Bridge £8 6s. 7d.

Jesus Ano 1596.
[1596.] Wyllyam Atkynn and Wyllyam Mabbes towne wardes The 

iiij"1 of Apryll 1596 paid the churche wardens for to provyd 
bredde and wyne for the Receavinge of the comunyon 
agenste Ester ...................................... xxs.
The same Daye paid vnto a pore skoller by the apoyntmente
by Mr. Lacye [& 2 others] ............................ xviijrf.

[Repairs at School house.]
The xiijth of Janeuary 15y(i-[7] paid to Andrew Lasye w c " is 
towards the makinge of a becon at bucmester the some of.. vs.

Mem. The Orgar Leys were purchased by the Town in 1596-7. 
The money was raised chiefly by fines by the Tenants of the Town 
lands and houses, and by calling in money on Bond.

The payments are:
Mony layde forthe this year 1596 as hearafter followeth for
the purchesinge of Orger leyes.
Paid to Mr. Bowne for vewinge the evidence belonginge to
the towne .......................................... vs. viijd.
Paid to Mr. Bowne for comynge to Meltnn for his counsel!
& charges .......................................... xxiijs.
Paid to Mr. Pate for the Purchase of Orgar Leas ....... .xlit.
Paid for wyne & Suger to gyve Mr. Pate ................ vs.

Sma xljK. xiijs. \iijd.

[1597.] Wjllyam Atkjnn & Thomas Dudley town wardens.

[1598.] Item payd to Mr. Chauntler the xxiij of November 1598 for
hym to gyve Mr. Sutton at his going away .............. Is.
Item payd to Mr. Chauntler the xxj of December 1588 for
his paynes that he tooke w" the pettye scollers .......... Is.
[Mr. Roger Chauntler was school master—salary £10 pr annum.]

[1599.] Willyam Atkynn and Edwarde Homes towne wardens ....
[Total reels A'30 . 10 . 4.]

Paid Mr. Chantler for techinge the chyldren in the 
oushers absence beinge halffe a yere is ............... .jli. vs.
Paid Wyllyam fletcher ovsher for a quarter of a yeare and
odd wycks the some of ..............................jK. xs.
Paid vnto one Robarte Yates a sodiare maymed towards his
sopper & Lodginge the some of ...................... ijd.
Paid the crowners for ther flyes vppon the inquisession of
the dethe of Smelle the some of ...................... xiijs. iiijd.
Paid the belye and amner to carry the pryssoners to the
gayle a Lester that tyme the some of .................. vjs. viijd.
Paid them for the gelers fee for the pryssoners some is .. js. xd.
Paid at the swan for the prysoners soppers breakfasts fyare
& candell all nyght the some of ........................ iijs. iiijd.
Paid for ij watchemen watchinge all nyght the some of.... js.
Paid a boye to bringe the horsses home from Jester ...... vjd.

* Of the Church Bells.
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Paid Mr. Horseley for his horse for a pryssoner to tester.. j*. 
Paid for corde to pennyon the pryssoners the some of .... j<Z.
Paid to tow men to gowe to the Justeses w" a conterfete
Sodiare named Smyth the some of .................... viijd.
Paid abowte Roger Slye his apprehension for fyare at 
freers for watchinge hym that nyght iij men at the frye 
borrowes howse and fyare there some is ................ j«. viijd.
Paid for havinge hym to the Justesses and so to lester
gayle for iij mena charges & to the gayler liis ffye is ...... iij>. vj<J.
Paid Mr. Thomas Caves clarke for beeons watchinge and
powder as apperethe the some of ...................... xvj«. viijd.

[1600.] Same Townewardens as last year. 
Total receipts £32 13s. Id. 
William Slater now usher at School.

Paid vn'to Mr. John Thearnebame for makinge and in- 
grosinge of the wrytinge for orgar les amounts unto the 
some of ............................................ £ I 10».

[1601.] William Hickson and Thomas Parr, Townwardens.
[1602-6.] Eichard Withers and Kichard Richards, 1602 and 

1603. Richard Withers and Nicholas Withers, 1604, 1605 and to 
Lady Day, 1606.

Total receipts £137 7s. 6d.
Mr. Eyrye was schoolmaster £10 a year. Mr. Fletcher was 

usher £5 a year.
1603 Mr. Shirlocke was schoolmaster. Hugh Kidier was usher.

Payde to John Longfote towards the vaute for the 
schollers .......................................... xxs.
Payd for the charges of Mr. Doctor Chippendale & his
company at ther visitation aftr michaellmas 1603 ........ xvs. x<Z.

There are many payments " charges at Leices11 upon Mrs. 
Briant compleant to the King's ma418."

Midi". 1606 to Mich". 1608. 
[1606-8.] Willm Trigge & Matthew Lacy Townwardens.

Payde to Andrew Lacy for wine for Sr Toffias Cave and his
company .......................................... iijs. iiijd.

An". 1609 & 1610. 
[1609-10.] Robert Trigg and Bryan Withers Towne Wardens.

Mr. Wallis, schoolmaster. John Wright, usher in 1609. 
Much work at Kettleby Bridge.

Payde to George Chauntler for withdrawinge the shute att
Lester beetwixt the towne and Sr ffransis Smith.......... j». ijd.

Several receipts of Interests on Town Bonds at 10 per cent.
[1610.] Sepr 25. Paid to Willm Neale chefe constable for the Shire

Hall att Lecester .................................... zxs.
[1613.] Thomas Oundell and Robert Trigg, Townwardens.

Imprimis payde to Mr. Buyes for his wholl yeres stipend
dew att michellmas last paste the some of'.............. xK . u . o
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[John Wright usher j£5.]
Payde to Mr. Shepward for a mersemente ffor the towne
nott haveinge a payre of buttes ........................ o . xxjs. o
Item to Mr. Bayes [schoolmaster] which neiyghberes were 
contente in ther love to beestoe of hym in regard thatt this 
yere hath been very chargabell vnto hjm for his pro- 
seedinges ........................................ iijli. vjs. viijd.
Item bestoed more of John Wrighte [usfter] the 26 day of
deoember 1B13 ...................................... u . xx . u

Paid for wine for communion more than was gathered, 15s. 6d. 
Repairs at schoolhouse and the leads over the schoolhouse.

Bestoed of Sr Henery Hasteinges and the" reste of his
company the 24 day of March in wine and suger ........ o ijs. xd.
Payde for wyne when we wente a precession ............ o vs. u.
Item to Edwarde Homes and some other that wente to 
Oakam sise aboute the ne,w erected cottages and the 
Inmates ............................................ o iiij i. viijd.
Item payde to the clarke of the sise ifor drawinge a petition
to the Judges att [.ester .............................. o v. o.
Item payde more the same tyme to my Lorde's secretari for
delyveringe the petition and gettinge his hand vnto itt.... o v. o.

[1016-7.] Thomas Oundell & John Bonnett. Wardens.

Mr. Houmfrey, schoolmaster, £16 6s. 8d. a year. 
Mr. Wright, usher, £Q a year.

Item payde for a cowe thatt Eoger Hankinge bathe now in
keepinge towardes the mentanans of Twoe chilldren of his
svnes, which the towne are willinge to lett him have
towardes there mentenans the cow to stand the townes.. iijji. xe. o.
Item payde for bred and drinke and other provition when
the wente a preambulation ............................ xjs. iiijd.
Item to abbott for goeing aboute the Towne for a meeteinge
aboute a Letter thatt came from my lord of Huntingdon .. • ijd.

[1631.] Tho. Cloudesley & Charles Penny Townewardens.
Paid for wyne when the Towne wardens was chosen ...... 01 . 02 . 00

Considerable repairs at "Chappell House" and other places "to 
sett the poore in worke."

pd for makeing a cawsie att spittle end and for paiving
other severall places in the streets as apperith by a note .. 04 . 01 . 11
Rec of Mr. John Weells for a tax Layd upon Kettlebye
towards the raysing of a stock to sett the poore on worke
the some off xH. wcl1 monnes was imployed to make the
workhouse fitt as apeereth by this account .............. 10 . 00 . 00

1634. 
27 Sept'

[1634.] Thomas Wormwell and Thomas Browne Towne wardens. 
Pd at Swan when Ser Henery Hastins and the other 
Justeces sat & setteled the howse of correction .......... 0.1.6
pd for 2 quarts of sack sent to Mr. Dannell Cowdere
when he preched twise................................ 0 . 2 . 4
Pd for a bras pound ston to Will Trigg for the towne to
way butter ...............................•.••••••••• 0 . 1 . 6

Bee*" 57 . 10 . 10 
Paym" 48 07 . 10

E E VOL. IV.
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There are several " Accounts" relating to the " Lord of 
Misrule" and Eobin Hood's Day in Melton, but I do not tran 
scribe them here because I may produce them in another form at 
some future time.

So, I now conclude my extracts with an apology for their length, 
which has certainly exceeded what I at first contemplated. To 
those, however, who are interested in the growth of our smaller 
towns, in their acquirement, development, and use of property for, 
the benefit of the whole community, in their slow but progressive 
appreciation of sanitary laws, and in their gradual acquirement and 
administration of local government, such contributions from 
original and contemporaneous sources are always welcome. To the 
future Editor of a new edition of our great County History these 
extracts may be of use. The labour of making them from what 
were, in some cases, time-worn and partially faded papers, will be 
amply repaid if others will, each in his own neighbourhood, search 
for, examine, and transcribe all such documents as may tend to 
illumine the pages of the history of any town or village in the 
County. Such materials, which are invaluable to the local historian, 
are liable to destruction from a variety of causes, but once tran 
scribed and preserved in the Transactions of this Society they are 
ready for future use.

Note :—It would be foreign to my purpose, and, in other respects out of place, to 
enter here upon local matters in dispute; but I may be permitted to call the atten 
tion of the inhabitants of Melton to the fact that the Town Estate was purchased 
for the benefit of the whole community; that whereas now there are Elementary 
Schools only, there was formerly, and for very many years, a Grammar School also, 
so that all classes had a, fair share in the proportion of the proceeds of the Town 
Estate devoted to Educational Work. For some years the Upper or Grammar School 
has been in abeyance, and the large sum of £390 yearly spent upon Elementary 
Schools only. This is clearly a departure from.original custom and intention, and 
is not only a serious loss to a large portion of the community, but a great hindrance 
to the progress of the Town. ' .
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